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ordered to retake

BT'BRIDGST BLOOM. DEFENCE CORRESPONOeMT

S. Korean £ falls

Cabinet 1.7 cents;

resigns equities

in scandal off 7.5
South Korean Premier Yoo
Chang-Soon and h!s Cabinti
offered their resignations as the
impact cf a multi-bullion dollar
loan scandal widened.
' It was «aid the Cabinef jninis-
ters ::m‘pirdpolitical and moral
responsibility for several inti-
denls in recenf months. The
Presoidrnt is expected to accept
the resign.’! mas and -swear in a
new Cabinet today.

So far, 19 people hare been
arresleiS. including two bank

' presidents. Cart Page

Kenya rift
Kenya’s political rift widened
when President Daniel Arap
Moi expelled the former vice-
president Ogipsa Odinga. from
the ruling parly. The president
has also called for £2Pm aid. to
maintain the Pan-African peace
force in Chad. Page 3

Britons killed
Two people were killed and
four injured when an aircraft
carrying seven British- wine
dealers crashed near. Paris.

Moscow call
Moscow has renewed calte for

improved relations with- China
and sent a. senior Foreign
Ministry official to Peking. Page
3

Ulster bomb.

.

The secretary of lan Paisley’s

Democrat ic Unionist Party, the
Rev William Beattie, escaped
injury when a bmnb on the door-

s’ «?p of his heme, . near Belfast,

was defused. _ .

PoS see swoops .

r

\

Italian poliee arrested 12 sure-'

pected Red Brigades terrorists

in two separate operations.

Pipeline attacked
Saboteurs in Mozambique hare

blown up part of the o>l pipe-

line which links Zimbabwe to

the 7ndian Ocean.

Iran &aitS3
Heavy fightioj between Iraq,

and Iran was reporte4.?in tfefc .•

Irauian nil-producing, province

of Klmze?tan, according to

Tehran Radio. War weary
nation pnts pressure on regime.

Page f -

Riot deaths
At least three- people have been

killed in a . spate oE Hinau-

Moslem rioting In the western

Indian city of Baroda.

Poles freed
T_wo of ‘three senior staff

members M Warsaw University,

interned -after demonstrations

last, week,: have been freed, said

.the 'university.

Hospital split
A 'Commons; select committee

• has' split albtig party lines over

a report on whether to charge

overseas - visitors for hospital

treatment. Page 9 -

New certificate
A1* 17-plus certificate for teen-

agers unsuited to academic
'

-esstainations has been an-
.

nounced - lr.will go lo all who
. '-reoipfcie ' «k one-year course-

Fage-fi

• STERLING fell 1.70 cents to
close at SI.7795 in London. It
fell lo Y424.5 (Y429.5). DM 4.13
(DM 4.17), and SwFr JU550
(SwFr 3.5550). Its trade
weighted index was 88.6 (89.6).
Page 40

• DOLLAR fell .to DM 2.32
(DM 2.3205), FFr 6.0375
(FFr 6.0550), SwFr 1.9740
(SwFr 1.9780) and Y238.40
(¥239.10). Its trade weighted,
index was 113.5 (113.4). Page 40

0 GILTS; the - Government
Securities index was off 0.49 to

BRITAIN’S naval task force has
been given orders to retake the
Falkland Islands, Whitehall
sources indicated last night.
However, ReaT Admiral John
Woodward, its comaeandcr, is

unlikely to mount a full-scale'

invasion.
Instead, he will step up mili-

tary pressure by a series of dif-

ferent and dispersed engage-
ments, which could range from
troop landings lo a continuation
of air and sea bombardments.
While the strategy is now to

repossess the Falklands by
force, the tactics are to take the
easy targets first and further to

undermine the morale and mili-
tary supplies of the scattered
Argentine garrisons numbering
about .7,000-9,000 troops.

Admiral Woodward’s orders
come as the Government aban-
doned hope of achieving a
diplomatic solution, at least for
the lime being.

Hitherto, military force has
been used in- support of diplo-
macy. But a high-level defence

source yesterday made it clear
that a new phase has. begun as
the Government resorts to the
all-out use of Us task force to

achieve its objective of re-

possessing the islands.

However, the -source made

FALKLANDS WEATHER:
Wind SW. Force 8 (3540
knots), 16ft waves. Partly
cloudy with scattered showers;
visibility good. Temp m id-3Os.

OUTLOOK: Strong W to SW
' wind. Occasional rain or snow

showers. .

clear yesterday that while
Admiral . Woodward has been
ordered to retake the islands as

fast as he sensibly can. he will

be given a good deal of leeway
hy the Government and defence
chiefs in London, both in tactics

and timing.

' It -was pointed out that an
operation which was taking
place 8,000 miles away from

' home and in rapidly changing
. winter weather could not
realistically be too tightly
controlled from London.
Defence chiefs believe that

.
Admiral Woodward has a wide
range of military options within
his broad instruction to recap-

.
lure the. islands with as few
casualties as possible.

' For this reason—as well as

because British forces in the
'South Atlantic are outnumbered
. at least two lo one by the
' Argentines—there will be no
.full-scale invasion. “This will
• be no World War Two epic,

with troops storming the

; beaches,” one well placed offi-

cial commented.
“The screw will now be

tightened quite quickly- and
quite steeply " he said, but “ it

will be turned in a variety of

ways."

It was being emphasised
yesterday that it will be up to

-Admiral Woodward to decide,
for example, whether he tries

first to isolate the estimated

1,500 troops on West' Falkland

before moving "to the East

Island. It will also be up to him
to order more raids- like last

weekend's action, on Pebble
Island, when parked aircraft

were destroyed under cover of

naval bombardment' Or he may
try to move up behind Port
Stanley, where most of - the
Argentine troops are positioned.

Ministers and defence chiefs
appear confident that Britain

can not only control- the fight-

ing in this way but can win.

However, they appear. to have

in mind a time-table of weeks,

rather than days or months. It

is noted that the task force is

now at optimum strength,

having been joined by the two
assault ships. Fearless and
Intrepid, the rroop-carrying

liner Canberra and
1

reinforce-

ments of Harrier jump-jets.

It . is . argued that the force

HELICOPTER CRASHES IN CHILE
• Rescue teams were searching - Chilean Foreign Minister,
yesterday for three r crew said formal- protest has been
members of a Royal Navy

, g^ain over the in-

2E SMS.tS' u,e

» Discovery of the wreckage In London the Ministry of

• of the Sea King near Pnnla Defence said the helicopter
1

Areanas, on the Beagle -was attempting to reach
• Channel, was reported in • Punta Arenas “ to make - an
- Chile. Sr Rene Rojas, the emergency landing."

will have the advantage of sur-

prise. and that its officers and

men are better trained and m
better spirit than the Argen-

tines.

\gainst such optimistic

assessments, however, must be

considered the deteriorating

weather—highly capricious in

the islands—and the Falklands

terrain which, if landings are

made, will be far from easy to

master without great mobility

and air superiority.

The task force lacks depth

and strength in the air. It ^has

perhaps 35 Harrier jump-jets,

some of them without radar,

against at least three times that

number of shore-based Argen-
tine fighters.

The force lacks airborne early

warning, and the Argentines

showed last week how ils Sky-

hawks could penetrate the

force's shipborne radar screen

and aet through to bomb one
oi the force’s key frigates^-

with a bomb which hy luck did

not explode.

Thatcher clears way for military action
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

OSftheTails
One trf San Francisco’s major

tourist attractions—the cable

cars—could be nut-'of action for

several:week, following a break-

\down_. itt-; underground equip*

\anentf'
' *"

• - . .

briefly. - -

'Stiff increases in penalties for

.video pirates have been calico

for by the- British Video"ra-m
: Association. Page-

8

A fashion, show for dogs, which

ihduded mink coats, was held in

London?

Dominic Wigan had five winners

out.of-seven selections at Gooa-

Wood: Racing, Page. 13

68.03, compared with the pre-

crisis level of 69.34. Last

month’s low was 66.50. Page 39

• EQUITIES sustained further
losses as the markets remained
nervous. The FT 30-share index
was off 7.5 at 554.4, Page 39

ft GOLD fell $6.25 in London
. lo $343.25. In New.Yqrk the
Comet May close- .'-was *343
(KtJJt). Page 40 •

'»,*“ - -•

O I^lAj^STREET
,

was off 2JJ5

7A OPEC action to drfend its-

$33-a-barrel reference price baa.
been so successful It may be
able to dispense with its 17.5m
b/d production ceiling..' Back
Page

© GOVERNMENT methods of
controlling nationalised indus-
tries* finances are criticised- in.

n report on the Post Office.

Page 9 •

yf- •

•
'

.

U2S. direct sales lo. Iran, rose

to S300m (I166ra) after stand-

ing at $20m in 1980, the year of

the hostage crisis. Page 7

© STERLING lending to the
private sector rose £1.89bn;-.

seasonally adjusted, in the five-

week April banking month, the
Bank o! England said. Back
Page

© DE LOREAN receivers were
due to be handed an outline

agreement which could put the
company back in business. -Back

Page

Q ANGLLV Building Society

proposed a merger with London
and South of England Bdilding
Society. Rack Page

© UNILEVER agreed to sell

Austen Packaging, a carton-

making subsidiary, to the British

printing and Communications
Corporation. Back Page

9 VOSPER, shipbuilding sub-

sidiary. made a pre-tax profit

of £1.96m in the year to

October 31, 1981, against a loss

of £L5m. Page 24

0 HONDA MOTOR reported
consolidated net profits" 15.7 per
cent down at :

Y65.69bn
(£1 52.59m) in the year- to

February 28 because erf cur-

rency movements. Page 31

O HITACHI, Japanese- electrical

equipment maker, lifted parent
company net .profits to Y66Bbn.
f£I55.I6m) -in the year to-

March 3L Page 31

© RADIO CITY is to be the

first commercial radio station to

-go public. Shares will be dealt

an tile USM. Page 25

© BROCKHOUSE,
.
industrial

holding company, announced a

jfJro reduction, in., first-half

losses, before tax, from £1.77ra

to £765,000: Page 2ff . . .

• ICI
:

plans to build a £30m
nitric acid plant .at Billingham,

in the North East . Page 9

MRS MARGARET THATCHER
cleared the way yesterday for

an early -intensification of mili-

tary action against Argentine
forces on the Falkland Islands.

She indicated that the present

phase of negotiations was over

and that the UK proposals for

a peaceful settlement . were no
longer on offer.

The Prime Minister told the

Commons that Britain would
respond Id the aide-memoire
sent yesterday by Sr Perez de
Cuellar, UN Secretary-General,

to Argentina and the UK.
But she was highly sceptical

about Argentina’s willingness to

enter into " genuine " dis-

cussions, and stressed that
“negotiations do not close off

any military options."
The Government clearly

wants to keep open a channel
to the UN Secretary-General,

in whom the.UK still has faith,

but it will not allow any talks

io hold uo military operations.

Mrs Thatcher continued to

have broad support from the

Commons yesterday, though
both Mr Michael Foot, the
Labour Leader and Dr David
Owen of the Social Democrats
expressed reservations about

future negotiations.

A big split in the Labour
ranks also emerged as Mr Tony
Benn threatened to force a vote

at the end of the debate, for

the first time since the crisis

started.

Mrs Thatcher set out the

course of negotiations since

early April.

Both her speech and a long
accompanying memorandum on
the full details of the two
parlies' positions indicated the

extent to which Britain had
moved over the period from
early insistence upon full

restoration of British adminis-

tration to the islands.

The proposals by the UK
would have involved acceptance

of a withdrawal of British forces

from the Falklands area as
Argentine troops pulled back;
a UN administrator of the
islands in an interim period;

re-establishment of communica-
tions links with Argentina; and
talks about the long-term future
of the islands.

The Prime Minister indicated

that British patience had run
out. and accused Argentina of
“ obduracy and delay, deception
and bad faith.” She -said that
Argentina had “ in effect totally

rejected British proposals.”

Consequently, the proposals

sent to the UN last Monday are

now ‘*no longer on the table.”

The Prime Minister said that
“ someone had to make a clear-

cut assessment of the Argentine
position.” She indicated that if

Britain entered into negotia-

tions' again it “would probably
be on a totally different basis."

Senior Ministers now recog-
nise that .if the islands are
retaken Britain may have to

hold on to them for some time.
Consequently consideration is

being given to large-scale invest-
ment to build up facilities on
the islands and make them more

independent, along the lines of
the proposals in Lord Shackle-
ton’s report six years ago.

The Government was criticised

by some Opposition MPs for

'withdrawing iLs existing pro-

posals.

Dr Owen, while backing the

Government’s general position

and the possible need to tighten,

military pressure, said Britain

should leave the proposals on
the table “ in the hope that the

Argentine Junta
,

will come ip

their senses,” since there would
have to be negotiations at the

end of the day.

Continued on Back Page

UN Negotiation details and other Falklands news. Page 6 £ Parliamentary debate. Page 10 # Editorial Comment, Page 22 ft Feature, Page 23

BY DAYtO WHlTE WUICS .

.

M CLAUDE VCHKY^ON, ' the

French Foreign Minister, hinted
strong^ - yesterday . that Paris

may revive the idea of a special

status for the UK within the

European Community.
The -- suggestion

1

calls into

question Britain’s future par-

ticipation in the. Common Agri-

cultural Policy. .

Speaking to - journalists . in

Niamey, the. ..Capital- of Niper,

where he .YW5 accompanying
President - Mitterrand, M
Cheysson said France was ready
to discuss “ adjustments ” to

London's treaty ties with the

EEC..'; -
', ",

He-said a change, in Britain’s

membership terms might
become necessary as a way out
of the Community’s current
crisis, which reached a peak this

week .with the. decision of
France and .six other members

'

to override a British attempt to
block a 10.7 per cent increase
in the prices paid to-Community
farmers for their produce.
M Cheysson said he had “ lots

of ideas” about how Britain’s

terms of membership might ne
changed. ~

His remarks take a stage
further the inference made in
President Mitterrand’s state-

ment in Algiers on Wednesday,

.

when he said that the real

problem was not whether
decisions should be taken unani-
mously or by majority, but of
Britain’s presence in the Com-
munity—“ or the nature of that

presence.”
The statements point to the

lonfomonted possibility of some
kind of associate status for
Britain - if current divergences

on :London’s budget eofitrtijn*

tkm and on farm policy cannot
be overcome.
M Cheysson said it would be

hard for Britain to envisage
leaving the.Community since it

needed a large market for its

goods. French officials' point

out that no provision exists for

excluding a member.
In French eyes, a “two-tier"

Europe has already begun to

emerge.
: Margaret van Haltem adds

from London: The enormity of

last Tuesday's •' farm - council

decision, which may. have
deprived Britain of its most
effective weaoon for frosting a

.satisf-’eto/y budget deal from
its EEC pminers, -is beginning
to .dawn.nn the Government.
The Cabinet, however, almost

totally preoccupied with . the
F?*kiands erisr.®. appears deter-

mined to stitch together the

best possible deal on the budget
for the next year in the hope
of postponing until calmer times
what is regarded as, an inevit-

able EEC confrontation.
Ministers are understood to

have rejected suggestions that
Britain withhold its payments to

the EEC budget or boycott
ministerial meeting, at least for
tho time being.

Mr Francis Pyra, the Foreign
Secretary, is expected to press
for a substantially improved
cash offer for the next year
when he meets his.EEC counter-

parts next Monday.
However, the problem of

resurrecting and strengthening
the Luxembourg compromise

—

which allows member states to

block votes where they consider
their vital interests threatened
—is considered unlikely to be
resolved at that meeting.
There is some doubt in London

whether the compromise could
ever be revived in a form in
which it could again be used 1

to block farm price rises.

Miridsters appear to hop« that
what they consider shabby
treatment form their EF.ri

partners—both on ecoemtic
sactios against Argentina and
on the abandonment of the
Luxembourg compromise last
Monday—may have created a
sense of guilt, enabline Britain
to secure a better 12 mouth
budget deal

Why vote may change EEC less
than expected. Page 2

.
.Schmidt backs Spain, Page 3 1

Britain to ' demand changes in

.
EEC budget. Page 10
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Economy
still in #;

doldrums
' By Max WiHdmon,

Economics •Correspondent

THE .BRITISH economy
remained in the doldrums
during the first three months of

the year, according to official

figures out yesterday, but there

are some signs that companies
have started to rebuild stochs

and to increase investment.

The preliminary estimate of

gross domestic product ' (GDP)
in the first quarter suggests, a

slight fall compared with the

on aero-engine venture
BY MICHAEL DONNE, ABtOSPACE CORRESPONDENT

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
(OUTPUT)

(1975=100)

1981 1st 104J
2nd 1040
3rd 104A
4th 104^

1982 1st 104.6.

AN INTERNATIONAL .con-

sortium involving some of - the
world's largest aero-engine
manufacturers is likely to be
set up this summer, to develop
an engine for the projected
generation of 150-seat airliners.

Formal discussion -of the
venture has been agreed upon
by Rolls-Royve, Pratt and Whit-
ney, of the U.S„ the three
Japanese aero-engine companies
( Ishikawajima Harima. Heavy
Industries. Kawasaki . Heavy
Industries and Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries) as well as Motor-
enund Turblnen Union, of West
Germany.

The aim of the group is to
try to‘ put together a pro-
gramme - for the - design,

;

development and production of
an engine of- about 35,000 lb

thrust for service in- late 1937
or early 1988.

'

Such a programme could cost
up to £750m, requiring inter-

national collaboration to spread
the burden of, costs and widen
the available market.

Other engine companies
(such as Volvo Flygmoior, of
Sweden and Fiat Avinzione. of

Italy) could be brought into the
discussions.

Availability of a new, more
fuel-efficient, engine of about
25.000 lb thrust is considered
an essential Erst step for pro-
ducing the new airliners.

Several airframe manufac-
turers, including Airbus
Industrie of Europe (with its

A-320 • design), McDnmnll
Douglas . (with Us D-3300-1
design) and Boeing (with its 7'

Dash T design) have been
studying this market.
Rolls-Royce and the three

Japanese combpanies have
been collaborating' on the
development of the RJ-500
engine for such an aircraft.

Two ** demonstrator” engines
have run on test-beds in Derby
and Tokyo.
But it has become clear that

a wider consortium is needed.

Continued on Back Page

£ in New York

May IB I Previous

Spot S1.7B5B-7B75 FJ.8DB5-31DS
l month [0.24-0JIB pm 0,26-0,31 pm
3 months 0.66-0.71 pm 0.66-0,71 pm

13 months.1.90-2.00 pm 1.95-2,05 pm

previous quarter, although
activity

.
is about V per cent

above its lowest level last ‘year

—in the Jate spring and early

summer.
The broad picture presented

by the * figures is of sluggish

erenomic activity,' little changed
during the past nine months.
However, a very slight upward
trend could be seen in the

second half of last year. Because
the figures are subject to sub-

stantial revisions, any inter-

pretation has to be tentative at

till*8 staee.

The index of output in the

first quarter of the year is an
estimated 104.6 0975 = 100)—
a fall of 0.2 from the last quarter
of 1981 but 0.6 points above the

indox for the second quarter

The poor figure for the first

auarter of this year is

disappointing for the Govern-
ment, which had hoped that the
economy would maintain the

slight momentum it appeared to

have gained last year as com-
panies reduced the rate at which
they were cutting back
stocks. . ,'

Continued on Back Page

Stock reductions baited, Page 9
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Tax cuts

approved

by Italian

Cabinet

Why farm vote may change Community less

Y r A'

BY JOHN V/YL6S IN BRUSSH5

By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

THE ITALIAN Cabinet yes-

terdav approved an important

package of tax cuts that will

reduce the overall income tax

harden by L2.050bn (£882m)

this year -alone, with the

promise of a further Ll,850bn

(£79Cm) of concessions if the

growth of labour costs Is kept

within the targetted ceiling of

16 per cent in 1982.

The cats are intended as an
Inducement to the trade

unions to moderate their

stance, ahead of what promise

to be exceedingly difficult

negotiations with Italian

employers in the weeks ahead,

on tlie new round of three-

year wage contracts.

The prime effect of the

measures will be to reduce

the perverse effect oF fiscal

drag, which has turned the
ordinary Italian worker into

one or the most heavily taxed

in Europe.
However, they can only

exacerbate the central weak-

ness of the Government’s
economic policy of controlling

a runaway public sector bor-

rowing requirement. Already,

it is accepted that the original

goat of holding the PSBR to

within LaO.OOObn (£21.5bn, or

11 per cent of gross domestic

product) is unrealistic.

Unofficial estimates put the
likely outcome, if nothing is

done, at L65.tm0bn {JE27.9bn>.

The new tax concessions can

only make matters worse and
increase the likelihood of a
fresh round of public sector

tariff increases to recoup lost

ground.
The Government Itself is

far from united on the wisdom
of the measures. While the
Socialists are generally in

favour, leading Christian

Democrats, including Sig
Beniamino AndreaHa, the

THE LOOMING argument
within the EEC about whether
this week's British defeat over
farm prices spells the end of

the right of national veto will

undoubtedly breathe new life

into the debate on the need for

greater supranationalism in the

Community.

Tuesday's majority vote could

thus prove to be a Pandora’s
box releasing all kinds of poli-

tical pressures hostile to re-

instating the national veto or
anything approaching it.

There have been no tears

shed this week Va The European
Commission nor in the Benelux
countries for the overriding of

the British veto. Rather, there

U a happy sense of opportunity,
which will be widely shared in

the European Parliament to set

the Community on ilie road
which the Treaty of Rome said
it should take from January’ 1
1966.-
That date was to mark the

second stage of the EEC's con-

struction, through the use of

qualified majority voting. Under
this system, member states are

allocated, according to size.' a

portion of a total 63 votes.

Accordingly, decisions on most
Commission proposals are

carried on a majority of 45—

a

number sufficiently large to

prevent France, West Germany,
Britain and Italy from imposing
their will on the rest.

Full use or majority voting

was frustrated by France whose
ojjposition led to the now-cele-

brated Luxembourg Compro-
mise of January 1966. This
requires unanimity when any
member state- declares that the
issue at stake involves impor-
tant national interests.

This requirement has rarely

been invoked formally but has
been implicit in most discus-

sions in the Council of Minis-

ters. It is- beki widely to be
responsible for the snail’s pace,

of decision-making there. Supra-
nationalLsts see in qualified

majority voting the prospect of'

speeding decisions and the pos-
sibility of policy developments
strengthening the move towards
genuine European union.
But would it accomplish

either? The so-called committee
of "three wise men" reported
to "heads .of Government three
years ago' that differing politi-

cal conceptions, among member
states were a far more impor-
tant cause of stagnation than
faulty procedures.

Compromise abased

Their report, nevertheless,
saw plenty of room for improve-
ment in proceedings to ensure
more speed and coherence in
decision-making.

. They also

saw scope for greater majority
voting without threatening the
Luxembourg compromise be-

cause, they argued, the com-
promise was being abused.
“There can also be no doubt

that an atmosphere has

developed in which—even on
minor issues and jn quite
humble . circles—states can
obstruct agreement .for reasons
which they know full well to

he insufficient, but which are

never brought into the open let

alone seriously challenged ..by

. their colleagues,’,’ said the
report. .

.

It recalled that the Paris
summit of December 1974 had
agreed that the best course was
to stop demanding unanimity
on a whole range of issues.

Member states have not done
so, however, and the question
now is whether they wiU try to

reach' a binding agreement .on
when the veto is appropriate.
The committee of three

thought - that -the manner of
appeal to the Luxembourg cam-
promise should be better
defined so that a state which
wants to avoid, a vote says so
explicitly and- “takes responsi-
bility for the consequences In
the name of ‘its. whole govern-

ment."
This recommendation finds its

echo in the so-called Genscher-
Colombo proposals for a draft

European Act. aimed at

strengthening EEC policies,

procedures’ arid . political. co-

operation.
J

.

.
It. urge$. governments to

attach “detusive importance" t0

the 'decision-making procedures
provided for in the Treaty of

Rome. It' also .recommends that

greater use should be made of

abstention and that if a govern-
ment wants to prevent a vote
on the grounds of vital interests,

it should be required to explain
in writing why- it is doing so.

- The council would take note
of them and defer its decision

to its next meeting. But the
same member, state could again
prevent a decision, at that meet-
ing if it chose.-.

The Gehscher?ColOmbo draft

has been worked oh foe months
by officials and will be discussed
by foreign ministers next Mon-

day—a coincidental butr timely

Opportunity for starting•'•to.- re-

solve the -current procedural

quandary.

But \ these proposals - are

largely ,an. attempt to
- make an

inter-governmental system work
better.

.>A .
greatly contrasting

philosophy
1

'to be found within

the European • Parliament's,

newly created institutional com-
mittee is that the national veto
i$ an inevitable by-product of an
absurd system enshrigsd in the
Treaty. :

whibh denies the ,Council exclu-

sive-and ultimate power of de-

cision through the creation of a

Chamber of States which would

share policy-making powers

with.the Parliament- :
•

:

Wide' reform

This' committee is charged
with preparing by next year a

new draft Treaty on European
Union and Its rapporteur, Sig
Aldo Spine Hi,, argues that mem-
ber states need a veto at present
because they are responsible for
trying to marry natiifcal Percies
to common EEC policies. He
.argues for; wide-ranging reform

Sfg SpineUi points to the pre-

cedent set by the' Budget. Conn-

ed which is the mily-ministerial
gathering to vote on a majority

basis* •

But the practical reason for

the Council's use of majority

voting is that; the EEC budget

is so long- and -.detailed that it

-would take • a lifetime to secure

unanimity on ayery entry.

The alacrity with which

Britain has demanded reinstate-

ment of the Luxembourg com-

promise and with which France

and West Germany have insisted

that it still exists points to

powerful forces in favour of a

formal resurrection:. Spinelli-

type supranationaHsm .looks

likel yto remain a thing of the

future.

West German unions battle to regain their confidence Jaruzelski

BY STEWART FLEMING !N FRANKFURT
visits

Treasury Minister, are openly
critical.

For its part. Confindzistria,

the employers' association. Is

to meet within the next 10
days to" decide whether to'

begin contract negotiations
without prior agreement on
bolding down labour costs,

and whether to revoke the
1975 agreement on the scala
mobile syste mof automatic
wage indexation.

WITH PALPABLE relief the 525
delegates at the Twelfth Con-
gress of the-West German Trades
Union Federation (DGB) voted
overwhelmingly on Wednesday
for Herr Ernst Breit, (head of
the postal workers' union) to be
the DGB's new chairman. He
will head an organisation which
embraces 17 powerful indepen-
dent unions and their 8m
members.

been able to deliver the workers
not just higher wages but also
increasing power on the shop
floor and a- social security net-
work of fabled generosity. With
recession and rising unemploy-
ment. however, tbat has
changed.

FINANCIAL TIMES, publish'd daily
escept Sundays and holidays. U.S.
subscription rates £365.00 per annum.
Second Class postage paid at New
Tori', N.Y., and at additional mailing
centres.

Herr Breit . . . integrity and

a cool Intelligence

Her Breit's election was the
first thing that the delegates,

a -mixture of shop floor workers
and union functionaries, had
had to cheer about since the
congress had opened in West
Berlin the previous Sunday. The
congress's agreement on who
should succeed Herr

.
Heinz

Oskar Vetter was grounds
enough for the union leaders to
feel that a heavy burden had
been lifted from their

shoulders.

For, from the moment the
delegates gathered, bitter feel-

ings of recrimination and
despair about the outlook for

West Germany’s trade unions
were just below the surface.

Traditionally the DGB's
congress had been an occasion

for organised labour In West
Germany to demonstrate its

cohesion and power. It has been
a chance, too, for the member-
ship to show their enthusiasm
for union leaders -and- function-

aries. These have, through most
of the post-war economic periojd,

As this year’s congress opened.
The -once

,
so self-assured union

leaders were facing the night-
mare that the meeting would
turn into a running battle
between the union's profes-
sional leadership and the

.
shop

floor delegates. They. fear that,
in the course of such a fight, an
already weakened trade union
movement would, in front of the
press and the television
cameras, proceed fo inflict new
wounds on Itself

on the board. It was also
revealed that Herr Vetter, the-
DGB chairman, --.Herr Alois
Pfeiffer, a DGB board member,
and Herr Eugen Loderer, the
head of the most powerful
union, had been . investing
heavily in tax-sheltered housing
through Neue Heimat

.
These investments were per-

fectly legal Herr Vetter and
Herr Loderer were members of
the Supervisory Board of Neue
Heimat. however, a ' board
which had failed to carry out
its supervisory functions
adequately. Consequently, both
were harshly criticised and Herr
Pfeiffer, the first choice to
succeed Herr Vetter, was forced
to step down in favour of Herr
Breit.

Ugly mood
At one level, the ugly mood

which has gripped a consider
able section of organised labour
in West Germany may be
explained by the mixture of
financial malpractice and mis-
judgment revealed in the union-
owned building company Neue
Heimat
In February Der Spiegel, the

weekly news magazine, dis-

closed that there were question-
able dealings at tbe head of
the company,, which quickly led
to the sacking .of Herr- Albert
Vietor, its top
.four of his do$est;

-
v;a§s6ciat^

Union leaders at this week's
congress were urging the dele-

gates to put the past behind
them and to concentrate on the
issues of unemployment,
economic policy and wages.
They have urged that a house
cleaning has already taken place
and it is vital for organised
labour to rally around and resist

the pressures to cut social

security, reduce real earnings
and fight rising unemployment.
The Neue Heimat affair has

provoked a crisis of confidence
dn the leadership of the unions,
however, which will -require

fundamental changes in the
policies and attitudes of union

. leaders to overcome it.

In part this:ei*isis stems from
the evidence that union officials

have been so .well rewarded at

a time when the rank and file is

facing mass unemployment.

Just how high feelings run on
this issue was evident from an.

article. - in j the authoritative

weekly newspaper Die Zeit this

week. It recounts the anger
among rank-and-file unionists

about union.' officials who are

pocketing the* fe&s they earn '•

from membership .of corporate
Supervisory . . Boards; It is

through organised labour's

efforts to secure co-determina-
tion in companies tbat union
officials were brought in large
numbers oh to 'company boards,
-and workers feel tbat they are
there to represent the em-
ployees. Many officials,, but
evidently not all, give their fees

to a.union charity.
""

Created gull

It is not just tbe financial

affairs of union- officials that :

have created a gulf between the .

members and tbe leaders. At tbe
beginning of the Congress, Herr
Loderer, of I G Metal, found
himself defending union officials

involvement in top-leveb 'talks

with political leaders, including
Chancellor Helmut Scbm&t. -

His defence, that the'-n^pu'-
leaders' go to such meet

of how rank-and-file trust in' ilk

leaders has been eroded. That it

was in part the DGB ItSfelf which
adopted policies that Jed to a

wage settlement this year below
the likely rate of inflation is one'
explanation, for this mood..

Another is . that, because of
their 1

traditional support for the
Social Democratic Party ISPD
the nriions- have not been tough
enough in their policies towards.,

the; - SPD/FDP coalition since.

1980. "The criticism that. union
leaders-have been slow to. react
to the declining pcrwer of -the
SPD-in Bonn is a fair one. Along
with the’ fumbling response to

the _ initial- revelations . of the
Neue Heimat affair, it suggests
that

.
at: least some, of the old,

unkm leaders have began to lose -

their political touch. ; ;

:There are few- illusions that
with the election of Herr Breit
a -new dawn is breaking. He is

.

a man with a reputation for in-

tegrity and a cool intelligence.

The enthusiasm for, his election ,

was the best, evidence there
could be that the union leaders
had taken the right derision in.
dropping Herr Pfeiffer, as their

candidate-
Wrth economic conditions at

home not Improving -and -. the
news magazines still unearthing
new -union, scan Sals.,connected
with ffeiie Heimat the fight to ;

Bulgaria
By Christopher BobinsW in

Warsaw

represent not to befray, the'
m&^ership-was one- indication

restore the members! confidence
in .the union,, leadership pro-in .the union, leadership pro-

mises to be a long- phe.
;

..'.

GENERAL Wojciech Jaruzelski,

Poland’s military leader, left

Warsaw ' yesterday for a visit

to Bulgaria at the head of a

government .

' .and party

delegation:

_ The visit is the latest in a

series of trips designed to

emphasise the effectiveness of

martial law in Poland. General

Jaruzelski is also seeking ways
.-of- easing fhe. country's

ecqnoimc plight.'

He has already : been to the

Soviet .: Union. East Germany,
Czechoslovakia -and-' Hungary,
and was accorded, a hero’s

welcome': everywhere.

- On "• Wednesday General
Jaruzelski: met General Viktor
Kulikov, the Warsaw Pact com-
mander and on Monday, Mr
Konstantin Rnsakov, the Soviet

party secretary responsible for

relations' with Eastern Europe.

- The talks will no doubt have
touched on Polish ' Government
policy following:the demonstra-
tions and clashes with the

police at the beginning of May
and the stoppage called by
Solidarity on May 13;;

' The Communiques following
tbe meetings reveal little apart
from tbe fact that the atmos-
phere was friendly^

TTTrrq

Ifyou're in the husiness of design-

ing,building or sellingnew homes,
GasWarm will be right up your street

Everyone interested in buying
anewhome-frombachelor flat to the-

largestlusuiyhouse-will also find

GasWarmveiy

primaryfuel forheatingandhotwale£
andprovide it foruse inthe kitchen.

The homes themselves must be

controlstohdp conservebothfueland thatare morecoMortable tolive with,

money: . No wonder the advertisii^theme
No fuel is better equipped to take chosento launch GasWarm isbased on

energyefEcient;with allthe qualities of the lead in this way. Its versatility and iS thefavourite

design, construction and insulation

.

that implies. / jZH
HappyFamilies is whatEvinfeiria

GasWarcaHome is alfabout

comforting news.
For this major

initiative from
British Gas is based
onthe overwhelm-

priference for gas:

tion ofgashomes jmSfeO

motional support IffiBIUCK
available from HieBuilder
BritishGas-*

culnmating for each
GasWarm Home- housebuilders will

naturally have to include gas in their

plans.

Iheywfflhaveinmakeitihe

.
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There&nosuch
V -thing as dieapfuel
f these davs,butgasis
still the bestway to

conserve resources

—

homeowners^money
’

MRHAH
TheArchitect;

. MR SELL

The Site Salesman

ms?MRS COMFORT
The GasWarmHome Owners

I supplies. It gives the
J most efficient results—

/ Jicnnnatural field

[
mto the home. ^

And

^^ollSnrtvogS^

I British GaS* investment

_ _ freedom,bufld^ tlaat:value forg!^^
Andthemodern, responsive British mic installation^estate agentsabrighter The HousingI^v^o^

Gas-approved systems and appliances, prospect ofproperties that are easier to ofyourBritishG&sfegionhasa fujlpack
correctlyinstalled,will also be fuel- sell,homeowners withaunique com- ofinformationaboutGasWarm: contact
efficientand incorporate appropriate . binationofcoinfort—andnifiriingcosts ... him now to receiveyourwinninghand.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Schmidt gives Strong

backing to Spain’s

OVERSEAS NEWS

membership of EEC criticised

Pacifism in Moscow renews overtures to Peking
Soviet BY OUR PEKING CORRESPOND04T

rECnilfS MOSCOW has again called for Moscow has been poshing on Sino-Soviet relations and Soviet I
A •'A/A UAAVJ hnnmiiMl nlsHnnc urith China liarri far an ImnmifDTnonl In ll» lalnd Ammontarv woihfxl nffirial. Iff
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THE WEST GERMAN Chzn-
-cellor,. Herr Helmut Schmidt,
has . reaffirmed strongly his
country's support for Spain’s
entry to the European Com-
munity. Madrid's desire for
membership, underlined the
unbroken vitality and attrac-
tion of the EEC. ‘-despite ter-
rible current difficulties," he
said.

Herr Schmidt was speaking
in Aachen yesterday at a cere-
mony during which King Juan
Carlos was awarded the Karls
prize (named after Charle-
magne) for his services to
Europe and democracy.

The Chancellor's ' speech was
full of praise for the King, and
for Spain's political leaders

—

but Herr Schmidt also under-
lined that the- period following
Madrid's entry to the EEC
would not be easy- -

“You will face competition
in a more direct way than
before and there may well be
disappointments,!' he said.

“Too often we have Jiad the
experience of - other nations
joining the Community with too
positive expectations in the
short term. The great advan-
tages of political cooperation
and of the common market
itself can only have their
impact in the longer ran.”
Herr Schmidt stressed that

the period of adjustment needed
by both Spain and the. EEC
would be long, and that appro-
priate transitional arrangements
would have to be reached in
the entry negotiations.
“We will do all we can to

help bring a successful con*-
cl U5ion of these negotiations

—

and to create acceptable con-
ditions which will help both
parties over this difficult

period.” Herr Schmidt said.
He made no direct reference

to the Falkland Islands crisis,

by he stressed that he saw
Spain as helping act as a.

bridge between Europe and
Latin America, with which
Bonn wanted good relations^

Mr Nitzc (left) and Hr Kitsinski meet at the Soviet mission.

/
‘

Talks resume on reducing

nuclear missiles in Europe
BY DAVID BUCHAN, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

U.S. AND SOVIET negotiators
yesterday resumed negotiations
to reduce medium-range nndear
missiles in Europe, after a two-
month recess in the Geneva talks
which has seen -a Hetty1 of dis-
armament statements from both
Presidents Ronald Reagan and
Leonid Brezhnev.
Mr Yuli Kitsinsky. the chief

Soviet negotiator, said yesterday
that he expected “success.” Mr
Paul Nitze, who leads the UB.
delegation, promised serious
negotiations and hoped for a

“constructive dialogue.”
The 24 sessions so far, which

alternate between the UB. and
Soviet missions, have largely-
established the. bargaining posi-
tions. .'

The U.S. wants the Soviet
Union to dismantle its SS-2Q
missiles if Nato is to cancel
plans to place Cruise and
Pershing medium-range missiles
in Western Europe by the end
of next year. Moscow has pro-

posed. first, a freeze—which the
West claims would jnst freeze
the current Soviet predomin-
ance—and. later, successive cuts
on both sides. But Soviet nego-
tiators include British and
French nuclear, missiles, too, a
position which Nato categoric-
ally rejects. •

Dr Joseph -Lons. Nato’s sec-
retary-general. recently claimed
the Soviet Union was installing
SS-20s at the rate of one a week
and already had 300 in place.
President Brezhnev this week

sought to overcome Western
suspicion that the Soviet Union
might agree to. pull some SS-20s
out of Western Europe, only to
.re-erect them east of the Ural
mountains, from where they
could still hit Nato targets. He
“Dromised ” that any shift in

SS-20 deployment, as a result of 1

any agreement in Geneva, would ,

result in • a real reduction .of .

Soviet warheads aimed at Wes-

'

tern Europe.
j

MOSCOW — The head of the
Soviet armed forces' political

wing. General Alexei Yepishev.
has sharply criticised signs of
pacifism and indiscipline among
young, recruits to the anny and
navy.

. Speaking at a congress of the
Soviet- Young Communist
League (Komsomol). the
general said young men
occasionally proved to be
neither

.
physically nor idee-

JogacaHy prepared to defend
their country. His speech was
published yesterday by Red
Star, the Defence Ministry daily
newspaper.
“We meet with instances—be

they only isolated—where young
people entering the army show
elements of political naivete,
pacifism and a carefree attitude
when -assessing the threat posed
by. our class enemies,” he said.

General Yepishev’s remarks
were the first public . acknow-
ledgement by a Soviet military
official that pacifism, which has
become a strong political

influence in the West, posed
problems in the ranks of the
Soviet aimed forces.
While supporting Western

'

pacifist campaigns, the Kremlin
has maintained that such ideas
are incompatible with concepts
of “Socialist patriotism" and un-
acceptable among Soviet youth.
The 74-year-old

.
general

criticised youth leaders for
failing to prepare young people
properly for their two or
three years compulsory military
service. " Some individual
young people have difficulty

adapting to life in the military

collectives," he said. He also

complained about the physical

condition of many young men
who presented themselves for

service.

The Soviet armed forces
annually conscript several

i hundred thousand young
;

people. Recruits are liable to

be stationed on active duty in
' Afghanistan where Moscow
maintains a force of about
80,000 soldiers.

The general urged the

,

Komsomol to redouble efforts

to “propagate the importance
and usefulness of the profes-

sion of the Soviet officer."

Mr Boris Pastukhov, the
head of the Komsomol, said

Western countries were fighting

an ideological battle for the
allegiance of young people in

the spheres of music, fashion
and . ; entertainment

He. urged parents to combat
signs, of .Western - style
“materialism” to which some
children had fallen prey
Reuter

Spadolini wins easy

confidence vote

.Sig. Giovanni Spadolixn’s five-

party. coalition easily won a
vote of confidence in parliament
early, yesterday on vital econo-
mic legislation, Reuter reports
from Rome. The Government
called the vote to push through
legislation on severance pay for
redundant workers that the tiny
Radical Party and the neo-
Fascists

.
bad threatened to

.swamp! with amendments and
filibusters.

MOSCOW has again called for
Improved relations with China
and a senior official of the
Soviet Foreign Ministry is

visiting Peking.
A signed, article tn Pravda

yesterday said the Soviet
Union wanted good relations
with China. “It is our
profound belief,” the article

said, “ that there exists a real
possibility for improved
Sovfef-Chinese relations.”

Mr Mfkhail Kapitsa, head of
the Far Eastern department
of the Soviet Foreign
Ministry, has been In the
Chinese capital for about a
week. No details about his
discussions with Chinese
officials are available, but

Moscow has been poshing
hard for an improvement In
relations since the middle of
last year.
Those attempts reached a

peak In March when Mr
Brezhnev, the Soviet Presi-
dent, made a speech In
Tashkent calling for an end to
hostility between the Com-
munist powers. A similar note
was struck in Pravda yester-
day, although the party news-
paper was less conciliatory,
accusing China of “piling up
all sorts of preliminary
conditions bordering on
ultimatums.”
A Western diplomat who

has served in Moscow said
Pravda regularly commented

on Sino-Soviet relations and
the latest commentary seemed
milder in tone than others.

Diplomats also noted that
Moscow’s continuing efforts

to achieve a thaw in Sino-

Soviet relations coincided
with difficulties between the
tLS. and China over Taiwan.
Mr Kapitsa is a regular

visitor to Peking and made
his last visit about a year
ago. Visits by Chinese and
Soviet officials to the respec-
tive capitals are becoming
more frequent, according to
observers.-

.4 group of Chinese
economists visited Moscow
earlier this year and Mr
Sergei Tikhininskiy. a senior

Soviet Foreign,, Ministry

official, was in "Peking in

January.
Zhao ..Ziyang, the Chinese

Prime Minister told Japanese
reporters in Pelting at the

weekend that major differ-

ences of principle still existed
between China and the Soviet
Union, font China had all

along advocated the resolu-

tion of issues between the
two countries through negoti-

ation.

The two countries last-

month concluded a trade
agreement worth some 8300m
(£I65m) for tills year. The
figure is significantly up on
last fear, but below the

$345m trade level of 19S0.

‘Shift in U.S. policy’ angers Taiwan
BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING

JUDGING ' by this week’s
negative reaction in Taiwan, the

recent visit to Peking of Mr
George Bush, the U.S. Vice-
President, marked, in Tai-

wanese eyes, a significant shift

in U.S. policy over the vexed
question of arms sales and on
proposals for re-unification

between the island and main-
land China.
In Taipei this week. President

Cbiang Ching-Kuo instructed
senior officials of his admini-
stration not to respond in any
way to Peking’s proposals for

talks on re-unification. “We
should not have dealings with
our enemy, nor should we com-
promise with the Communists,”
Mr Chiang said.

The intransigent tone adopted
by the Nationalist President is

consistent with statements by
other prominent figures

Mr James Soong, director

general of Taiwan's Government
Information Office, has accused
the Reagan Administration of
“ putting the future of 18m
Taiwanese citizens in

jeopardy.”
The Taiwanese appear to

have been particularly angered

by President Reagan’s qualified
endorsement of Peking’s nine-
point proposal for re-unification
advanced last September.
The proposal, put forward by

Marshal Ye Jianying, China's
de facto head of state, called

for frank reciprocal talks and
suggested as a basis for nego-
tiations that the Chinese side
would be prepared to enter into
a power-sharing agreement with
the Nationalists.

In his letter to Mr Deng
Xiaoping, China's strong man,
dated April 5, the UB. Presi-

dent said (we) “fully realise

the significance of the nine-

point peace pnoposaL” This is

the first time Mr Reagan has
given public encouragement to

the re-unification process and
underlines the large shift in his

own position since the days
when he was talking about the
possibility of “ upgrading " UB.-
Taiwan relations.

Mr Reagan appeared to make
a further concession when he
linked the re-unification process
firmly with a phased reduction

in arms sales to Taiwan in a
letter to Mr Zhao Ziyang. the
Chinese premier, also dated

Mr Chiang Ching-Kuo: no com-
promise with the Communists

April 5. Referring to his talks

in Washington last year with Mr
Huang Hua, the Chinese Foreign
Minister, Mr Reagan said: “We
expect that in the context of pro-
gress towards a peaceful solu-

tion there would naturally be a
decrease in the need for arms to
Taiwan."

In Peking, Western diplomats

are still attempting to assess

exactly .what was achieved by
Mr Bush's visit Most say that it

has given the two sides some
breathing space tn

.
the long-

running dispute over arms sales

to Taiwan.

“ There’s certainly less

urgency about the issue,” said

one Western ambassador, who
added that the Chinese' bad
obviously appreciated Mr Bush’s
visit and that it had bought
time for further consideration
of the issue.

Diplomats here warn', how-
ever, that room for manoeuvre
on each side is limited by
domestic political consider-
ations which could once again
bring the issue to a head.

_

Mr Reagan- has to contend
with the Republican Right-wing
that would be angered by any
arrangement with China that

could seem to be a sell-out.

Mr Deng; for his part, will not
want to risk the charge that

ground has been given over
Taiwan, particularly as this is

the year of an important party
congress.

Labour bid

to topple

Begin

rebounds
JERUSALEM — An unsuccess-

ful opposition Labour Party
attempt to topple Israeli Prime
Minister Menahem Begin on
Wednesday appeared to have
rebounded yesterday as the
Government moved to

strengthen its grip on power.

Despite recruiting two back-

benchers from Mr Begin’s

Likud-led coalition. Labour on
Wednesday lost by 57 votes to

58 a no-confidence motion on
the Government’s handling of

the economy.
The tactics used in persuad-

ing two Likud parliamentarians

to defect to Labour have divided

the opposition. Although
Wednesday’s stormy debate in

the Knesset (Parliament) was
supposed to focus on Israel’s

economic woes, it developed Into

an acrimonious argument over
political horse-trading.

Government officials suggested

yesterday that it had improved
Mr Begin’s position. Mr Begin’s

aides said they would ask the

small Telem party, which con-

trols two Knesset seats, to join

the coalition.

The Mapam faction yesterday
threatened to leave the Labour
alignment, charging that agree-

ments with the two defectors

had been signed by Mr Shiman
Peres, the Labour leader, with-

out their consent. Mapara.
i which controls seven of Labour's
.50 seats in the 120-member
Knesset, favours returning parts

of the occupied West Bank to
Jordan.
The coalition of right-wing

and religious parties scraped
through the confidence vote
because the two Telem mem-
bers abstained. The officials

said Mr Begin wanted to bring
Telem into the Likud orbit.

Mr Begin will also try to
woo the three-member Techiya
(Rennaissance) Party. a
nationalist faction which is

urging the annexation of the
West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Reuter

ANDALUCIA’S CRUCIAL ELECTION

Spain’s Socialists hope

for lift-off to power
BY ROBERT GRAHAM, IN MADRID

btf
0/

ANDALUCIA HAS lived up to
its picaresque image during the

campaign for elections <to the
region's first parliament. At
the start of the campaign a

statue of the Virgin Mary in a
Granada church was found one
morning with tears in her
eyes.
The miraculous appearance

attracted huge crowds for a

week until people woke to the

idea of a clever hoax. This was
not before various explanations
for the miracle had done the

rounds, . Including that the
Virgin was shedding tears over
the prospect of a “ red " victory

in the elections. Behind this

pathetic comedy lies the hardest
fought election, campaign since

the establishment of democracy
in Spain and the prospect that

Andalucia could prove the first

plank in a -inarch by the

Socialist Party to govern the
nation.

The elections to the- 109 seat

Andzludan parliament , due on
Sunday May 23, will determine
the course of Spanish politics

for the rest of the Madrid
Government's term.-.. On the
result, hinges not only the fate

of Sr Ledpoldo Cairo Sotelo,

the Prime Minister, but also the

future of the country's ruling
Union de Centro Deraoeratico
(UCD) party and the timing of
the next generaT election.

Andalucia is the- largest of

the Spanish regions and. its-4.3m

voters account for almost a
quarter of the.national elector-,

ate. Although 20 per cent of

the workforce is- agricultural

and unemployment in some pro-

vinces is 20 per cent, t!ie :
vote

can be considered fairly repre-

sentative of electoral opinion

elsewhere in the.eounirjr. .
.'

The campaign is being fought

round promises of improving

the lot of impoverished Anda-

hicia, - but it
’

is still a contest

between national parties to

govern the nation rather than
an exercise in choosing repre-
sentatives to -a regional parlia-

ment. • More prominent politi-

cians have taken part in this

campaign than id either of the
other previous regional parlla-
_mentary

.
elertions-^CataIonia,

the Basque country and Galicia.

In the last general election
in 1979 the Socialist Party
polled 33.6 per cent of the
vole and the UCD !31B per cent
Well behind these two 'main
parties came the Communists
with 13.3 per cent,' the nation-
alist party confusngly called
Andalucian Socialist Party
with 11 per cent, and the

The campaign is being
foughtround promises
to help Andalqeia, bnt it

it still a contest between
national parties to

govern the nation.

right-wing Coalrrion Democrat-
ica with 43 per cent. J

•

it is generally recognised that

Andalucia is a Socialist strong-

hold, emphasised,, by the fact

that the party’s two leading
figures, Sr Felipe Gonzalez and
Sr Alfonso Guerra, both come
from the region. Since the
general election the Socialist

share of the vote has risen

while that of UCD has certainly

declined..

The Government has been in-

ept in handling ihe issue of

autonomy for Andalucia and
has been forced to back-track,

after serious protest over what
was seen. as. the' offer of second,

class status . compared to

Catalonia, the Baqne country
and Galicia.

For more than six months.

the Government has been
striving to improve its image in
the region. Electoral carrots
have been offered, like -a new
policy of agricultural credit 'of

which 20 per cent would be ear-
marked for the region,-., and
changes in the system of public
works employment for Ihe rural
jobless.

During the campaign there
have been more obvious ges-

tures, such as the abolition of

an unpopular toll on the bridge
crossing to Cadiz and -the in-

auguration • of an airlink

between Almeria and Seville

—

a journey which takes more
.than ten hours by road. The
Socialist Party claims, how-
ever, that. the contract lasts for-

only 42 flights. Meanwhile, Sra

Soledad Becerril, Spain’s only

woman minister, who has the

Culture • portfolio, is an
Andalnz and her attractive

image has been exploited to the

full.

Close aides of the Prime
Minister maintain they will be
happy If they win more than -

20 per cent of the vote.

Opinion polls, on the other
hand, give the Socialists as

' much as - 50 per cent of the
vote. Indeed, there is no
mystety in that the Socialists

will do well because of their
strong local links and the UCD’s
poor image. However, they heed
to do well to avoid the difficul-

ties of forming a coalition

administration and proving they
are a party of power. Their
natural allies are the. Com-
munists. but such a pact would
be damaging for. the party's

national; image.
Of great importance in the

result, will be the fate of

Sr Manuel Fraga’s right-wing

Alianza Popular which is no
longer campaigning under the
umbrella of Coalition Demo-
crat:ca.

’

Wre aboutthehomeinmoreways
than you think.

Forastartwehappento build them
—complete prefabricated houses.From
whatgoes up towhat goes inside.

Fromshowertrays and bathtubs
toradiators and convectors.

FVomgas fired or electricalheating
systems to solarpanels and kitchens
and domesticfurniture.

Whenitcomes tohomesweethome,
ZisforZanussi.

ZANUSSI
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Mitsui to Terry Povey surveys the impact of the 20-month Gulf war on Iran’s domestic struggles

War-weary nation puts pressure on regime

By Richard C Hanson In Tokyo

-

MITSUI AND COMPANY, the

Japanese trading house deeply

involved in the' war-damaged
Iranian petrochemical project

at Bandar Khomeini, wiil pare

its wage bill this year to help

soften die impact of a business

loss in the last fiscal year.’

By reducing the annual

bonus paid to employees, Mitsui

hopes to save about 2 per cent

or more. This will be the -first,

time Mitsui has recorded a

loss ffor the year which ended

March SI) since its' revival in

post-war years. The figures

will be announced later.

While employees are being

offered a 413 per cent rise in

monthly salaries, management
is asking a cut' in the bonus
paid twice annually. The
equivalent of 6.2 months' pay
was paid in 1981. This will

be reduced to 5.2 months, if

the union, as expected, accepts

the offer.

The loss is the direct result

of Mitsui’s involvement in the

Iranian petrochemical venture.

Earlier, the company announced
that it has set aside a Y40bn
(£92m) special reserve fund

this year to cover those losses

from Iran.

Meanwhile, the Iran Chemical
Development Corporation, which
is the Japanese partner in the

Bandar Khomeini petrochemical

venture, this week sent-, its

fourth mission to Tehran for-

another round of talks with its

Iranian partner in the jointly-

owned Iran-Japan Petrochemical
Company tIJPC). The talks arc
to start tomorrow.

FOR THE- past six months Iran

has scored a succession of major
victories on the battlefield. . It

has relentlessly pushed Iraq,

back from the territories

overran in the first weeks of the

20-month. Gulf War. and caused

increasing alann both within,

the Western world and among!
conservative Arab oil producers

,

along the Gulf. •
.

-

The impact on the -population'

of Iran has -been scarcely: less

dramatic.: The last -six months
has- brought the war home to

the :people in - a way that the

previous year of fighting had
not,1- arid it 'has sharply affected-

the Struggle -for -power- within
the country. • -

No" official -.casualty figures

are provided but diplomats and
others- : Who

:
.follow : the war

cfosely -believe that up to 80,000

may have died in the fighting

so far.
'

Another 29,000. people are

estimated to haven died .in Iran’s

domes tic -power, struggles. This
figure includes those who have
been.- executed by the rdgirue

since last June, the victims. of

the. continued fighting, with the

guerrillas seeking, autonomy for

Kurdistan, and the dead from
both sides resulting- from the
violent- clashes between the

regime and its opponents.

.

Tehran residents say there is

scarcely a street in the capital

where, at least one black flag

of mourning is not flying- The
queues of the wounded outside
every hospital are said to
lengthen 'daily.' With medical
facilities -s' e r i o us ly . over-

stretched, only, the most, serious,

cases can be admitted for
treatment. .'

The 'latest ’ offensives' close to

Saudis worded by Awacs loopholes
THE ABILITY of low-flying

Iranian aircraft to enter

Saudi 'Arabian airspace un-
detected by its airborne warn-
ing and control system
{Awacs) is causing Riyadh
increasing concern, Patrick

Cockbuxn writes.
- Saudi - anxiety Is said by
diplomats to have increased
last week when a helicopter

from .-the National Iranian
Oil .Company arrived in

Bahrain j
after requesting

permission for emergency
landing. ' Awacs radar faded
to pick it up though Bahrain -

is less than lfi miles from
Saudi Arabia’s eastern pro-

vince where its oQ production
is centred.
- This followed an incident

on March 4 when a defecting
Iranian Phantom bomber
landed at Dahran airbase on

the port city of Khorramshabr,
the only major Iranian city in

the bands of Iraq, have further

swelled the list of dead and
extended the hospital queues.

The people of Iran are anxious
for an end to the fighting.

“We want peace, we are

exhausted,” is a not infrequent
comment heard in Tehran. The
post-revolution love of politics,

spurred by the power of street

politics used to overthrow the

late Shah, has now been chast-

ened by the impact of the war
with Iraq and the apparently
endless bloodletting which
accompanies internal political

rivalries.

The ' fundamentalist regime

the eastern; coast of Saudi
Arabia similarly undetected
by Awacs,. Defence specialists

say that the very high
humidity In the Gulf makes it

extremely difficult for radar

to pick up aircraft within
about 2,000 feet of the ground
because of the different elec-

trical' properties of the air

at that leveL
Radar on Awacs is geared

to picking out fast flying air-

craft and it is extremely diffi-

cult to detect slower moving
helicopters.

Given that Saudi Arabia is

only 12 minutes flying time
from the main Iranian fighter-

bomber base for the Gulf at

Bushire, the Saudis are very
worried by the failure of
Awacs to spot Iranian aircraft

Last year the U.5. finally

agreed, after a lengthy poli-

has been the beneficiary of the
public's war-weariness. Its

leaders have been able to

strengthen their hold over tire

Government apparatus and the
military machine, two key
sources of opposition in the

past, but vital differences

remain. Some leaders seek to

reassure Gulf stales that
Islamic Iran is no threat to

them while others still talk of
“spreading the revolution.”

The war with Iraq has made
life very difficult for the opposi-

tion. President Saddam
Hussein’s clear' intention of

seeking the overthrow of

Ayatollah Khomeini bas enabled
the regime tn brand all its

deal battle in Congress, to sell

Saudi Afrabia five.Awacs sur-

veillance aircraft at a cost of

$8biL These will Teplace the
Awacs already patrolling

Saudi Arabia’s skies under
U.S. command. It is unlikely

that the -San|*»> would con-

sider cancelling the contract,

agreed after so much political

criticism, whatever the tech-

nical defects of the existing
system.
The effectiveness of Awaes

is particularly important bo-

cause it is the backbone of an
integrated air defence sys-

tem planned for Saudi Arabia
and Us allies on the western
side of the Gul& The sui>.

veillance and command air-

craft are also likely to be
used by any UJ3. forces mov-
ing into the area in the event
of external attack.

opponents as “ agents of the
enemy.”
By its invasion of Iran in

September 1980, Iraq helped to

cement the country around the
“need to defend the mother-
land " and therefore around the
existing central government,
whatever many people thought
of it. This left little room for
those who wished to tackle the
regime on anything other than
its own terms—on the streets.

None of the royalist,

nationalist or liberal groups
were willing to accept that sort

of a challenge and have accord-
ingly largely disappeared as

effective opposition forces,

although sections of the public

still retain sentimental attach-

ments to one or other of them.

This left' the field dear for

the People’s Mujahedin arid

their left-wing allies to emerge
as the regime’s principal oppon-
ents. Once 'attacked they did

not hesitate to take theiropposi-
tion to tiie streets and have
paid a gruesome price fcr it

Mr Massoud Rajavi, their exiled
leader, says that 15^000 of bis
supporters have been executed
since last June" and a further
40,000 -have been imprisoned
and tortured.

Such apparently crippling
blows do not however appear to

have destroyed the organisation
or its will to fight an as
continuing reports of clashes in
Tehran demonstrate.
The People’s Mojahedirr and

the regime must both be aware
j

of the cumulativeeffect that the
,

killing is havnag on the public.
Violence alone -is unlikely to
win much popular support in
tbe inunedtate aftermath of any
effective end to the Gulf war.
As neither side agrees on

when this war -actually started
it is quite - likely that for

,

months; or even years, they may
not agree on when it has
ended. Once the last Iraqi
solider has been driven off

Iranian soil, however, there
would be .immense popular
backing for an end of the fight-

ing. - .

The People's Mojahedin are
already calling for an end to
the war. They may well have
concluded that until then they
should mark time and. while
keeping themselves in the pub-
lic eye, await the more fertile

political ground that could well
develop after the people deem
the Gulf war to have ended.
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Doubts
raised on
Indian plan

lor mdustry
By K. K. Shanrmrt Heir Delhi

FOREIGN companies and large

Indian industrial ' houses are

now understood, to bo having

second thoughts over the initial

welcome they gave to the

liberalisation of tbe Indian
Governments industrial licens-

ing policy and believe they have
little to gain from tire conces-

sions announced.: last month.

The main easing of tbe
restrictions announced 'enables

companies to expand production
capacity by a third of the best
production performance in the
past five yearn; : 3h'd allows
foreign companies covered by
the Foreign Exchange Regula-
tion Act (FERA) and the.Mono-
polies and Restrictive Trade
Practices Act (MRTP) ' to

operate in five more’industries.

After careful scrutiny of fee
liberalisation scheme, however,
the foreign companies and so-

called “ monopoly * houses fiave

decided to upproach the Govern-
ment to voice fears feat its

policy will have only a.marginal
impact on increased production.

Business concern is based
mainly on three grounds.
• Some' 74 industries will not
be permitted, to avail them-
selves of the eased conditions.
• “Dominant units ’* r— those
companies which account for
a fend or more of a particular
market—have been barred from
taking advantage of the new
schemes., - '

.

• -

• An. elaborate and time-
consuming: procedure has been
prescribed for dealing with
applications of companies
covered by FERA MRTP. "

Under Indian law, all com-
panies with - an investment of
Rs5Gm (£2fim) or more must
have their production capacities
licensed by the Government
FERA and MRTP companies
are . normally ' barred from ex-
pansion except with the special
permission of the Government
but it was thought that these
curbs had been relaxed.

' ' '

The foreign and large Indian
companies have now found that
apart from the official announce-

.

moit of fee liberalisation
scheme, secret internal — arid

restrictive •— guidelines have
been formulated by the Ministry
of Industry which allow for fee
scrutiny of expansion plans.
- The companies believe that,
fee aim of increasing production
Immediately through expansion
of licenced capacity will not be
achieved and only a few- com-
panies will benefit from fee-

recent concessions^ ‘"They feel
feat companies capable -of addi-
tional investment and

:
produc-

tion under the .Hberatisatibu
scheme will riot be allowed to
take advantage of it

Industrialists, who ere still

reluctant to voice their fears
publicly, point out that their
experience of two other schemes
announced in .fee past. 18
months has been similar and
feat little Increased production
has resulted from concessions
announced.
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divisions
By Wchad Hoftnan .

'

KENYA’S political rift widened

yesterday when' President

papid arap Mai expelled the

country’s-former- Vice-President;

Mr Oginga Odinga, from the

ruling
_

party for whathe called

“divisive and 'destructive propa-

ganda against the Government.'*

The President, who made fee

announcement during a' -speech

in 'fee town of Lari, said Mr
Odinga had made “malicious

charges; damaging -fee good,

reputation of fee country.”

Although Mr Odinga’s politi-

cal base has been among his

Luo ' people; Kenya’s second
largest tribe, his Socialist views,

-which contrast wife the broadly

capitalist pedicles of the Govern-

ment, have won some support

among landless peasants and fee

urieznpfayed across fee country.

Detained - tor three years

under the late President Jomo
Kenyatta and leader of a. short-

lived opposition party, Mr
Odinga was brought back into

public life by President Moi
soon after.he took office in 1978.

It was -seen as the beginning
of a rapprochement wife fee

Luo, who were overshadowed by
fee KQenyu tribe' during fee

Kenyatfe years.

- But Mr Odinga blotted his
copybook last year when he
called fee late President a “land-

grabber” and was' banned from
standing in a by-election he
iffwwMi certain to win. .Since

then he has infuriated the
Government ’ wife outspoken
criticism of its economic policy

and foreign relations.
.’ Some of the 'supporters of Mr
Odinga have been considering

fee . formation of an opposition

party, -but. most concluded feat

they should
.
work within

,
the

riifing Kenya African National
Union.

• Kenya’s balance of payments
deficit increased from Kf723m
(£76Jba) in 1980 to K£9L6m
C£9fi-6m) last year, fee country's

Central Bank- said in its annual
review yesterday.

Border dispute

unresolved
WIDE differences remained on
fee

.
border iraue between India

and.Ghma yesterday after four.

days of talks, K K. Shanna
writes from New Delhi. But
considerable progress appears

• to have been made on other
hflaterial issues.

_ The Jaiks are the . :secq<nd

session to be held . since Lidia
and China decided last year to
discuss fee border issue over
which they went, to war in 1962.

'

The Chtoesehave now agreed
to send teams tofescuas India’s

qfl exploration -programme arid

coopexution to railway develop-
ment. • * / V* j.

.An Indian delegation is. to

leave for. FeSanff uext week to
discuss ways to increase “trade.
The two-way .turnover teimfler
S5in a year at TJrtserit

improve ourBuilding societies have long
been theoornerstone ofthe British

way of life- ..

For millions of borrowers and
savers alike, they’re home from'

'

home.
And unlike other financial. • •

organisations, theygive you as a
member the opportunity to share
in their success.

Now, two of Britain’s best have
gone one better

l JN1TED WE STAND. - .

Today, we’re pleased to
announce the proposed merger
of the Anglia Building Society and
the London & South of England
Building Society.

Which means that members
of both societies will soon be a little

better off.

For several reasons.
Greater financial strength will

obviously enable us to compete
more successfully with other
societies, and banks, so that we
can offer the best possible terms
to both savers and borrowers.

Combining our resources will

ANGLIABUHJSNSSOCEIV-HEADOrHCEMOULIONR^RK'NORTHAMPTONNN31NL."TELP3E04)A95353

LONDONSSOUTHOFENGLAND BUILDING SOCIETY-HEADOFFICE:SOUTHOFENGLANDHOUSE-KINGSTREET-MAIDENHEAD.BERKSHIRESU61EH-TELpS28) 2S4t,

mentm new equipment tor better
service all-round.

.

And, whilst we’ll avoid dupli-

cation of offices, it means thatwe
can offer a wider spread of -

offices too. l
•

HELP US TO BUILD.
. The merger should be com-
pleted by early next year and the
combined society will be called
the Anglia Building Society.

All members will be sent full

details of the merger and will be
invited to regional meetings :

followed by Special General
Meetings of each society in the
autumn.
We look forward to your

support
After all, as one ofourmembers,

it’s in your interests to help us build

a better society.

ANNOUNCING THE PROPOSED MERGER OF

II-XQi^don &
.1 - I A,

11-vsduTH OF ENGLAND
•A”— • “ II .'’.‘•V

Ih Building 5oc ;ety

Mobutu’s diplomacy
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

IF YOU ARE a ~debt-stricken,
albeit potentially wealthy;
African state, to antagonise one'
major donor group is unfor-
tunate. But to take on

;
two

:

major donors when your
country's vital International
Monetary Fond programme is

about to collapse might be seen
as asking for trouble.
Yet President Mobutu Sese

Seko of Zaire has done just that -

In fee coming weeks his re-

nowned skills as a political sur-

eny deal is provision of nfitiftary

aid and expertise, which Presi-
dent Mobutu may well see as a
factor in WS - political .survival
just as hnporta!in ras' measures
to resolve the protfacted econo-
mic depression which gries hack
to fee mid-1970s' toil in eqpper
prices and a fesastrous national-
isation policy.

; . .

If so, Israel wQ join a group
of

.
states - 'whose ' commercial

Interest—or. as in fee case of
the a befief in.fee strategic

against foe, ally against ally, largest cobait producer—justify
win be i«it to severe test. . continuing milihny and ftreanHai

Zaire’s dedskm this week to aid.
step out of line wife "fee ’ But Zaire is proving a tent-
organisation of African Unity peramental

: ally for the UJL
and to re-establish diplomatic In. what appears to be a fit of
links wife. Israel, a few days pique.

.
Kinshasa last week

after renouncing all aid from renounced all aid from fee UJS.
the U& has prompetd predict- followhigi a - .decision by fee
able wrath from the Arab bloc.' House of "Representatives
-Qatar yesterday, followed Foreign

,'

-Affaire Committee to
Saudi Arabia’s example and

.
halve the 1983 aid allocation of

broke off relations with Kiri- $&0m' to Zaire on fee grounds of
shasa, Algeria recalled - its misuse of funds.

'

ambasador, and Syria called for :
At -fee end of the day it is

an emergency meeting of the Zaire which will have to patch
Arab League. The league's- up relations. It ^ needs UJS. sup-
envoys have already begun a 'port in. ciiiTehC efforts to re-

tour of African capitals iri an negotiate the three-year

effort to ensure .that no other : SDK- . 912m L£565m) IMF "pro-

state breaks ranks. ;
gramme which began last year,

Tbe most tangible expresrion but which has effectively cnl-

of Arab anger, however, has " J^wed because of Zaire‘s failure

been fee decision of the Arab- to - meet - the,--, programme’s
Bank for Economic DeveloiH

:

iriquipeareotsi--

meat in Africa to suspend deat " -Is tbe meantime- President
togs with. Zaire^ which received . Mobutu Arill:-no doufct be play-"

$3&8m (f20m) froni .fee bank : tog. «n'fee.f^ans,; je«lonsics sjod
between 1975 and 198L r.imlnes. of rin^ccracerrieC

The decision witt prohably be ; Israel uSQ
1

want" to reassure
followed by other- Arab doriois^ Mm feat fee .price to be upmd
who have provided a t<^al of for.

'

$434Am to.Zahra from. 197S to^^fa ss_worfetwfaile. The '.XIS-

1980. . be ejected to .
^reward

Although a financial ,qfed pro the decisi<m.7lfcaE^
quo may have been'involved iriV toa^wfli take care not to^ager
fee decisdon to open,ah embassy - -feeArabs- Butattbe sitote time
in Israel, it i$ unlikely that the * Waamjffton,-whfcILfeajsa. radl-
Israeli's could match this .level-' cal rinti-Westem : m^essor to
of aid to ri coootty desperaAdy Mobutu, 'wiH want’ to conviriee

in need of asristance and unable hinx feat the Horise of Repte-
to sendee its ^45bo- exa.ernaL;^eritatiresi urU^iendly^nuarc caii

debt : ;
;
^revescsed ^/^AdiaSnistEa-

Despite some rescheduling tfOxii: ,r _-i. Ji;. x.'.v. .. .

:

test year,
,
arrears .in paymente - _: ; lf Belgium, :Wr fotmr

reached 5120m by the.. end;of '-citetel - mastery;jails - .to;
iriUy

1981, rind .'further orreare.. oE" rbdriff^ ihriE7<ff hfeC .a Mrit
aver.$250m are forecast for feas rifeat- closer . jmirinmteial « links
year.. " wife France arie under con*

JL- taore Rtady component ia -sideratitm- ooold da fee tricky
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Jojs U.S. borrowing

will be $180bn
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BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN VENICE

THE U.S. Government may
need to borrow $180bn f£9Sbn)
next year, leading to a major
"market ' confrontation" be-
tween the public and private
sectors and a significant reduc-
tion in the ability* of U.S. cor-
porations to make capital out-

.
lays, according 'to Dr Henrv
Kaufman, the Salomon Brothers
economist.

. Dr Kaufman made this pre-
diction and attacked the mone-
tarist policies of the U.S;
government during a speech
yesterday at the annual meeting
of the Association of Inter-
national Bond Dealers in Venice.'
The closer the adherence of

the UJS. Federal Reserve to
monetarism.- the more volatile
dollar interest rates would be-
come, he said.

“ A well developed fiscal
policy continues to elude us in
the United States.” he -added,
noting that the problem of the
U.S. budget was likely to remain
unresolved until the autumn
Dr Kaufman reiterated that

U.S. interest rates would rise
higher this year and said the
private sector would be the
main victim. - •

.Because of the possibility of
1983 U.S. government borrow-
ing being 50 per cent above this

.

year's level, U.S. corporations
would be crowded out of the
markets.

The U.S. government, mean-
while, would “have to tap the
entire maturity' spectrum in an
unprecedented way.”
The course of present U.S.

policy would lead to -the “ crowd-
ing out " of corporate borrowers
and would allow neither an im-

Dr Henry Kaufman, Salomon.
Brothers economist: attacked

U.S. monetarism

provement in' corporate health
nor a stable UB. interest rite
structure.

More money, would be re-

quired to fund the U.S. budget
deficit, which would be at least

SloObn m 1983. This in turn,
would be aL the expense of

“draining the vitality of the
U.S. private sector."
Dr Kaufman doubted that the

Federal Reserve would “veer
quickly away from its quasi-
monelarist approach."
"The hope for all of us is

that opposition to monetarism
will coalesce if America is to
avoid further mishaps in the
future," he said.

Farm equipment sales fall
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

RETAIL SALES of farm equip-
ment in the U.S. are expected
to fall 3 per cent this year In

dollar terms, according to a

survey of members by the Farm
and Industrial Equipment Insti-

tute.

This represents a sharp
deterioration since January’,

when a 5 per cent increase in

sales over 1981 lewis was ex-
pected.

The main reasons for the

revised projections include low
commodity prices, high interest

rates, farmers' lack of capital

and weak export markets.

The estimates underline the

continuing . problems -..being

faced by agricultural equipment
manufae.turersJike International

Harvester anti Massey-Ferguson.

U.S. policy

on Central

American
aid rejected
By Anatole Xalestsky in
Washington

THE SENATE foreign

relations committee, in a
major setback, for U.S. policy

In Central America,- has In

effect overturned President

Reagan's Caribbean Basin aid

programme.
The committee voted on

Wednesday night - to trans-

form the Administration's

proposal—-to provide $350m
(£i92ih) bilateral aid directly

by the State Department to

Central American countries—
into a multilateral aid pro-

gramme to be administered

by the World Bank.

- The unexpected vote came
after a long debate on the

controversial programme,
which liberal congressmen
have alleged is little more
than a front 'for increasing

U.S. aid to El Ealvador.
' The Administration -bad
planned to give El Salvador

$128m of the $350m under
the Caribbean Basin plan.

The Administration has said

It. will try to reverse the vote,

either in committee or bn Lhe
Senate floor.

Senator Christopher Dodd,
a leading critic of. the
Administration's El Salvador
policy, introduced an amend-
ment changing the air request
into a “ trust fund " to be
operated by the World Bank.

He argued tbat a multi-

lateral fund, with no possi-

bility
,
of political control by

theU.S., would be more likely

to attract the support of other
donor countries.

'

The Caribbean Basin plan
was originally devised by the
U.S. in conjunction with the
governments of ' Canada,
Mexico and .Venezuela.

t
Other governments bad also

Indicated a willingness to.

support the plan for a free
trade zone and accelerated
development In the area.

Bat differences over the
polities involved In the alloca-

tion of aid have led - the
original sponsors of the plan
to operate separate aid
schemes, rather - than.pooling
them In on initiative.

William ChisleYt in Mexico City reports on the effects of the country’s financial crises

Mexico tries to tighten its belt
ONCE THE symbol of.Mexico’s
rapid emergence as a major oil'

producer, the 52-storey tower
under construction for Pemex,
,the state oil : concern, is now a

monument to the -country's ill-

afforded . high spending.
Mexico's

,

severe financial crisis

has caused the Government to
halt work on tho $150m (£S3)
lower which

.
dominates tlie

Mexico. City skyline."

The , tower, started over a
year ago when Pemex was ex-
panding its production so
quickly that its personnel were

. cramped ..in Us four
.
12-storev

buildings, is well advanced. But.
the massive steeL construction,

the largest modem, building in

Latin . America, is already a
white elephant.

Tfae world oil glut, winch has
made

.
Mexico's main sources or

revenue plummet: the enor-
mous eytra cost of servicing the
country's total public and pri-

vate sector foreign debt of
$83bi> by year end, which has
been .pushed up by the 45 per
cent, devaluation of the peso:

the; Very high public sector de-'

licit; and 60 per cent ' inflation -

have ail. combined lb force the
Government to rein- in expendi-
ture.

After four-, spectacular
1 years

of an 1 8 per cent 'annual -growth
in . real terms, the Mexican'
economy wiU not grow at all

over the next 12 months. “ We
"grew- far too quickly/' said Sr'
Jesus Silva Herzog, the new
Finance Minister, who took over
six weeks . ago
Apart-from the Pemex Tower,

lhe first stage or Mexico's S30bn-
’programme to msial 20.000 Mw
[of nuclear power by the year
.2D00 -will.be postponed. The
extension of the Mexico City
.underground railway. system to:
outlying Xeseihualcoyol

—

with'2ra inhabitanLs—reportedly
the largest slum in the western
hemisphere will also be slowed
down.

. The impact of the economy's
stagnation . will be enormous.
Unemployment. levels in a coun-
try, where 40 per cent of. the
19m labour force still does' not
.have a permanent full-time job
and-2nm Mexicans are severely

-

undernourished. will . rise

dramatically. Two hundred and-
fifry thousand workers con-
tracted' by the Government have
already been tqfil that they will

not be hired again.
"While lhe -economy grew by-

8 per cent, Mexico created
800.000 new jobs a year. The

• number -needed- to meet the"
need* of the country's exploding

.

population of 70m. This year
very few. if any, new jobs will

;

he created and some of those
1

'

already- crea led wiH be lost "

.

.The private sector is -nor’
1 a

great deal healthier than Hie

'Government. Group Industrial'

.Alfa, Mexico’s- and .Latin

America's largest private com-
pany, -with interests ranging

;
from pelrochemicals to coa»
Isuraer goods, declared a suspen-
sion- uf principal payments on
Hs .S2.3bn debt last month. Alfa
is now basrily. trying to sell off

. soine of its- companies to the

. Government .-to avoid collapse.

Other companies are also can-

celling expansion plans and
.taking -a very cautious approach.

The dramatic turnaround In

the economy will force even
more impoverished Mexicans to

"flee ; their homeland' and cross

the border with ‘the U.S.

illegally in search .' of work.
However, the ' Reagan Admin-
istration is cracking down on
illegal aliens, because of Its own
recession. -

The country's belt Is being
tightened at a politically sensi-

tive rime, when, for the first

time, lhe Left is challenging the
luhg-ritling Institutional Revolu-

tionary Party (PRI) in the

general elections on July 4.

.
Three months after the peso's

devaluation, the Government has
finally .started lo put its crum-
bling house 'in order and restore

a little -of .the seriously shaken
international confidence . in the
country. The Government has

completed the broad outline of

budget cuts and started lo im-

plement them.' Most of the cuts

have been made in new Gov-
ernment buildings and also in

defence spending.

The cuts are not as great as

had first been indicated, how-
ever. It now appears that, ia

effect:, the 3.3 trillion peso
budget t$71.7bn) will be cut by
4,5 per cent, not 8 per cent as

first siaied^a month ago.
The Planning and Budgeting

Ministry announced that, the 8
per cent cut is based bn the

1.8 trillion pesos of current and
capital expenditure, since the
other 1-5 trillion pesos are

mainly set aside to service the

debt and pay the Government’s
wage bill, cannot be reduced.

Both debt servicing and
public sector wages- have been
considerably Increased from the

original estimate of 1.5 trillion

pesos. Tile devaluation has effec-
1

lively doubled the cost of the
country’s dollar debt. The sur-

prising 10-30 per cent additional

wage Increase, awarded after

the devaluation, inevitably

pushed up the Government's
wagebill.
The budget cut now appears

to be only 150bn pesos ($3.2bn)

and not the 264bn pesos as

people were originally given to

believe. Nonetheless the cuts

will make very little irapaet on

the ballooning deficit as they
will be more than swallowed up
bv the extra cost of servicing

the debt and the Government's
higher wage bill.

The public sector budget de-1

licit is now privately estimated

at one trillion pesos ($2t.7bnj

compared to the original target

of 6S6.9bn pesos
The biidget cut now appears

to be only 150bn pesos ($3.2bn)

and not the 264bn pesos as

people were originally given to

believe. Nonetheless, the cuts

will make very little impact on
the ballooning deficit as they

will be more than swallowed np
by the extra cost of sexvicing

the debt and the Government's
higher wage bill.

So many programmes are

underway which the govern-

ment feels cannot be cut, like

the expansion of the steel sec-

tor, and Mexico's domestic fin*

anclal resources are so inade-

quate, that Ibe Government
says it has no option but to

borrow an extra tllbn abroad,

on top of $18bn in 1981, to fin-

ance the current account deficit

of $9bn.
Principal and interest pay-

ments on the year-end public

sector external debt of $63bn
will devour this year’s antici-

pated $13bn to $14bn of oil

'

revenue, making the Pemex
tower a cathedral in a desert.

El Salvador shelves

land reform scheme
BY ANATOLE^ KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

THE EL SALVADOR Consti-

tuent. Assembly has suspended
the agrarian-reform programme
which was central foihepulili-
cai and social changes intro-

duced by the .recently ousted
.Government' of Mr Jose Napo-
leon Duarte, wilh strong U.S.

support.

The Assembly's decision sus-

pends, for one crop cycle, the
rights of tenant farmers arid

share-croppers lo acquire titles

to the -land they. work.
•Technically they would regain

these rights after -the current
crop cycle, which lasts one year
for most crops, but four years
for sugar cane.
The measure was introduced

at the, behest uf Sr Alvaro
Magana, the new “-moderate”
.president of El Salvadur. who
argued : that sugar and cotton

planting by land-owners, hud
fallen drastically because of the
threat of expropriation..

Sr Magana was selected by
the constituent. assembly to lead
the country after strong pres-

sure from lhe l*.S. and Hie

armed, forces prevented the
appointment of a president
from, one of the extreme
Rightist parties- which emerged
Victorian:, in the March 30
assembly elections.

He suggested suspension of
the land reform for these crops,
parity in response- to El Salva-

dor’s ik'spi-rate-need for foreign

exchange earnings.

. However. tin- • Assembly
amended his proposal to cover
land UuL-d for grain .and cat Lie:

Before the elections and
during the process of coal i lion-

forming which followed the
Right-wing victory, U.8. officials-

had insisted liiaf any new
government would have ro slick

to the Duarte regime's pro-
gramme of social and human
rights* reforms

Date set

forIBM
hearing
By Richard Lambert in New York

THE US. Justice Department
and IBM have failed to persuade
a judge to drop a review of the

department's decision earlier

this year to abandon its 13-year-

old anti-trust case against the

company.

U.S. District Jndge David
Edelstein. has refused to dis-

qualify- himself from the
inquiry.
. The Justice Department had
argued that Federal law gave
the Government and the

defendant the right to dismiss a

case voluntarily without judicial

apnrdval.
Despite string objections

from .IBM, Judge Edelstein has
now scheduled a hearing for

June 21 to consider whether the

original dismissal of the case
against IBM by Mr William
Baxter, TT.S.

,
Assistant Attorney-

General,. involved a conflict of

interest.

U.S. officials warn on
advanced Soviet fighters
WASHINGTON — The Soviet

Union will soon introduce three
new types of war aircraft that

may have key advantages over

the U.S. Air Force's most
advanced jet .fighters, senior

military officials say. .

Mr Verne Orr, Air Force
Secretary, predicted recently in

a speech that a new generation

of Soviet fighters and ground-
attack planes will enter service

within the nest year or so.

- *' In comparison with the U.S.

Air Force’s F-15s and F-16s,

these new generation aircraft

may give the Soviets advan-
tages,'’ in average speed and
air-to-ground attack range, he
said.

Mr Orr forecast that the new
aircraft will go into operation
even before the Soviet Union
finishes introducing -its .current
high-performance war aircraft

such as Hie Mig-23, Mig-27,
Mig-25 and SU-24. These
already feature improved elec-

tronics equipment and missiles.

Mr- Alien Keel. Assistant Air

Force Secretary, said Hus week
that the expected new Soviet

a-ircraft include a ground-
attack jet called the SU-25 and
two fighters not yet designated.

Evidence exists that the new
Soviet aircraft are being fitted

with more powerful engines for

greater range and manouevz-

abilfcry, he added

Mr Keel acknowledged that

the U.S. F-I5s and F-lBs will

probably continue to have an
edge in air-to-air combat range.
American aircraft have better
radar and weapons-fire control
gear, he explained. But there

was *’ reason to have concern
about how long we can keep our
technological edge.”

Both men noted that the
Soviet Union, has been outpro-

ducing' the U.S. In tactical

combat planes. This year, they
said, Russia will build about
1,30 combat aircraft compared
with a Ui, output of slightly
more lhan 200.
AP
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• THE FALKLANDS CRISIS

¥7.-1.

Proposed interim agreement is furthest Britain can go, says
THE British Government yes-

terday published its report

on the -state of negotiations

with Argentina and its
M pro-

posed interim agreement,”
which it described as ** the

furthest that Britain conld go
in the negotiations,” -David

Tonge writes.

The proposal was handed
to Argentina via Sr Javier

Perez de Cuellar, the United
Nations Secretary-General, on
Monday. The document pub-

lished yesterday takes into ac-

count the Argentine reply re-

ceived .on Wednesday night
It makes clear thatJive-main,

differences 'remain between
the two sides:

• The islands covered, by
the agreement Britain insists

the agreement should apply

only to East and West Falk-

land Islands. Argentina de-

mands it also covers South
Georgia and the South
Sandwich Islands.

• The timing and extent of

military withdrawal. Britain
wishes all forces removed
within 15 days to'at least 150

miles from the islands. Argen-
tina wants 30 Jays for forces

'to" 'return to thelr' ndrmal
bases and areAS of operation.

• The powers of the UN
Administrator whose appoint-

ment both -sides- -accept
Britain wishes the Adminis-
trator to work in consultation
with the traditional Legisla-

tive and Executive Councils
of the Falkland Islanders,
though would accept-that one
representative of Die small

Argentine population be
added to each Council.

.
Argentina wants the

Administrator to have exclu-
sive' responsibility " over the
islands. ' It also wanted the
flags of Argentina and Bri-
tain to be flown together
with that of the UN.
• Argentina * wants free
access for her nationals to

tiie islands—which Britain
fears could lead to the
swamping of the .1.800 inhabi-
tants before' they are con-

sulted about their future.
• Argentina suggests the
negotiations on the future of

the islands should be “ini-

tiated” without prejudice.to

the rights and claims ' and
positions of both parties. But
it would not-accept Britain’s

.

' demand that a phrase should

be added stating -that the out-

come of the negotiations

would not be prejudged.

'

The document only lifts

slightly the veil of secrecy

which has shrouded the past

seven weeks of negotiations.

i it does ' not give formal
texts of the. various Haig pro-

posals and. ideas, nor of the

Peravian-UiS. * proposals at

the beginning of tins .month
when both sides appeared
close to air agreement—only
for hopes of .a settlement to

evaporate at about- the same
time as ' the sinking of the

Argentine ' cruiser, - the
General- Belgrano, -and of

HMS Sheffield.
' Nor does it contain a full

test of the. latest Argentine
position. But" It sets out in

full ' the British proposals
drawn up by British Ministers

last ' Sunday in the presence

of Sir Anthony Parson* apA
Sir Nicholas Henderson, the-

Brltish- 'Ambassadors to the

United - Nations A and
Washington.
The British proposals show

that Britain has compromised
in not insisting On Its initial

demand that the - islands he
returned to British adminis-

tration. It hasalso accepeted
that attempts should be made
to read & solution by. the

end of this yttr. ; v ’

This is four nwmths ahead
of tiie : time set out Inf the

P^rurian-TTS. proposals and
which .

- Britain had
.
also

'accepted! • Earlier, there biff'

been a dispute over whether
-the “wahesf* of the islanders

shouldbe paramount—4$ the
British I^d long insisted.

Now Britain is appending
- to its proposed interim agree-

ment the relevant article of

the UN Charter wfcieh stipu-

late that the“na^^ of
the inhabitants of noiHirif-'

governing territories (such -as

tiie islands) should be para-

mount.
"

TEXT OF BRITISH GOVERNMENTS REPORT

‘Invasion was singular act of bad faith’
The f'llloieing is the tert of the

British Gorcmmcni’s report

issued in Lcmdou yesterday
entitled The Falkland Islands:

Negotiations for a Peaceful
Settlement:
Argentine Aggression
1

—

It is now almost seven weeks
since Argentina invaded the

Falkland islands. This unlawful
use of force in unprovoked
aggression threatened not only
to destroy the democratic way
of life freely chosen by the
Falkland Islanders but also the
basis on which international

order rests.

The invasion was • also a

singular act of bad faith: it

took place when Britain and
Argentina were engaged in

negotiations in. accordance with
requests from the UN.

2—

-On April 1. the President of
the UN Security Council had
formally appealed to Argentina
not to invade the Falkland
Islands. Yet on April 2
Argentina invaded.
On April 3 the UN Security

Council passed its mandatory
Resolution 502. demanding a

cessation of hostilities and an
immediate withdrawal of all

Argentine forces from the
Islands.

The same day, Argentina took
South Georgia. In the ensuing
weeks, she has shown no sign
of complying with the Security
Council Resolution: on the
contra o’- she has continued a

massive build-up of the occupy-
ing forces on the Falkland
Islands.

There could hardly be a
clearer demonstration of dis-

regard for international law and
for the UN itself.

The British Response
3—Britain need have done
nothing more than rest on the
mandatory resolution of the
Security Council. Indeed
Britain’s inherent right of self-

defence under Article 51 of the
UN Charter would have justified

the Government in adopting a

purely military policy for end-
ing the crisis.

But in pursuit of a peaceful
settlement. Britain adopted a
policy, frequently exolained by
the Government in Parliament,
of building up pressure on
Argentina.

Military pressure was exerted
by the rapid assembly and des-
patch of the British naval task

force. Diplomatic pressure,

first expressed in Security

Council Resolution 502; was
built up by the dear statements
of condemnation of. Argentine
aggression which were made by
many countries across the world.

It was widely recognised that

aggression could not be. allowed
to stand, since otherwise, inter-

national peace and? order would
be dangerously prejudiced in

many regions. The- members
of .the .

European -Community,
Australia, New Zealand, Canada
and Norway, joined Britain in

rapidly imposing economic
measures against- Argentina, as

did theU.S. a little later.

Efforts For a Negotiated Settle-

ment
4—Britain dedicated her maxi-

mum diplomatic efforts ta the

search For a. negotiated solution,

and the Government kept Par-

liament.a.s. fully informed as. the.

confidentiality of difficult nego-

tiations would allow.

Efforts for an interim agree-

ment to end the crisis were first

undertaken by the U;S. Secre-

tary of State. Mr .Alexander
Haig. His ideas for an interim

agreement were discussed

repeatedly with Argentina and
Britain.

The Government expressed

their willingness to consider Mr
Haig’s final proposals, although

they presented certain real

difficulties. Argentina rejected

them. .

The ' next stage of negotia-

tions was based on proposals
originally .advanced by Presi-

dent Belnunde Terry of Peru,

and modified' in consultations

between him and the U.S. Sec-

retary of State.

As the Foreign and Common-
wealth Secretary informed Par-

liament on May 7. Britain was
willing to' accept the final ver-

sion of these proposals for an
interim agreement. But
Argentina rejected it.

5—Since then, Sr Perez de
Cuellar. Secretary-General of

the United Nations, has been
conducting negotiations with
Britain, represented by our
Permanent Representative at
the United Nations. Sir Anthony
Parsons, and Argentina, repre-
sented by the Deputy Foreign
Minister, Sr Ros.
In these negotiations, as in

earlier ones. Britain made
repeated efforts to establish
whether Argentina was willing
to be sufficiently flexible to
make a reasonable interim
agreement possible.

Biit .it became increasingly
dear that Argentina was not
seeking an agreement but was
playing for time in. the nego-
tiations, in the hope of holding
on to the fruits of agression,

“with all that this would imply
for the international rule of
law.
There was an important meet-

ing of British Ministers,
attended by Sir Anthony

' Parsons and the ' British
Ambassador in Washington Sir
Nicholas Henderson, on Sunday,
May 16. On the following day,

‘ Sir Anthony Parsons returned
• to New York and handed to the
United Nations Secretary-
General two documents:
• A draft interim agreement
between Britain and Argentina
which set out the British posi-
tion in full;

• A letter to the Secretary-
General making clear tiie
British position that the Falk-
land Islands Dependencies were
not covered by tiie draft interim
agreement.
The draft agreement ' is in

Annex A to this Paper and the
letter is in Annex B.
6—Sir Anthony Parsons made

clear to the Secretary-General
that the draft agreement repre-
sented the furthest that Britain
could go in the negotiations. He
requested that the Secretary-
General should give the draft
to the Argentine Deputy
Foreign Minister.
The Secretary-General did

this and asked for a response
within two days. Argentina's
response, which the Government
received on the evening of May
19. -represented a hardening of
the Argentine position and
amounted to a rejection of the
British proposals.
Britain's Fundamental
Princinles in Negotiations
7—Tbe Government’s approach

in all the negotiations has been
based oh important principles,
which Ministers have set out
repeatedly in Parliament:

. a—International Law.
Argentina’s unlawful aggression

- mast end and Security Council
Resolution 502 must be imple-
mented. Aggression must not
be rewarded, or small countries
across the world would feel
threatened by neighbours with
territorial ambitions.

- b—Freedom. The Falkland
-Islanders are used to enjoying
free institutions. The Execu-
tive and Legislative Councils
were established with their

agreement and functioned with
their participation.

Britain insisted that any in-

terim administration hi the
Falkland Islands must involve
democratically elected .repre-
sentatives of the Islanders, so
as to enable the latter to con-
tinue to participate in the ad-
ministration of their affairs and
to ensure thJT they could ex-
press freely their wishes about
the future of the Islands, in
accordance with the principle of
self-determination.

c—Sovereignty. Britain has
no doubt of her sovereignty
over the Falkland Islands, hav-
ing administered them peace-
fully since 1833.

Nevertheless. successive
British governments have been
willing, without prejudice, to
include (he question of
sovereignty in negotiations with
Argentina about the future of

the Falkland Islands.

In the recent negotiations, the
Government have been willing
that an interim agreement
should provide, for new negotia-

tions about the future of the
Islands, which likewise could
discuss sovereignty in good
faith, so long' as there was no
prejudgment as to the outcome
of negotiations.

Britain upheld these prin-

ciples in the draft agreement
which we presented on May X7
to the UN Secretary-General:

• The agreement provided for
complete Argentine withdrawal
from the Falkland Islands with-
in 14 days, thus terminating the
aggression and upholding inter-

national law.— . .

• It provided that the Legisla-

tive and Executive Councils
representing the Falkland
Islanders would continue in

existence and be consulted by
the UN interim Administrator,,
thus maintaining the demo-
cratic structure of the Adminis-
tration.

• It provided explicitly that the
outcome of negotiations about,

the future of he Islands was not
prejudged, thus safeguarding
the British, position on
sovereignty.

9—Incite Secretary-General's
negotiations, Britain has in-

sisted that the Falkland Islands

Dependencies should not be
covered by an interim agree-
ment to end the crisis.

South Georgia and the South
Sandwich Islands are geogra-

phically distant from the Falk-

land Islands themselves. They
have no settled population.

The British title to them, of

which the Government have no
doubt, does not derive from the

Falkland Islands, and these ter-

ritories have been, treated as
Dependencies of the Falkland
Islands only for treasons of
administrative convenience.
10—Throughout the negotia-

tions, Britain, while being firm

on the essential principles, has

been willing to negotiate on
matters were these principles

were not breached. In parti-

cular:
a—in return for. Argentine

withdrawal from a zone of 150

nauti cal miles radius around the

Falkland Islands and in under-
taking in the agreement

,
that ho

forces would return,-Britain was.

willing (Article 2 (3)) to with-

draw her Task Force from the

zone and not return during’ the

interim period.

: She proposed international

verification (Article 6 (4))' of-

the mutual withdrawal, in which
the UN might have made use of

-

surveillance airtraft from third

countries.. -.1
b—Britain was willing that

the exclusion zones (Article 3)
declared by herself and Argen-
tina, and the economic'measures
(Article. „5) introduced during
the present crisis, should be
lifted from the moment of.

ceasefire, although these actions

would give, more comfort, to

Argentina' than to Britain.

c—Britain was prepared to

accept tbe appointment of a
UN Administrator (Article B

-fS>) to administer-the Govern-,
ment of tbe Falkland Islands.

Britain wanted him to dis-

charge his functions in consult-

ation with the representative,

institutions in the Islands—the
Legislative and Executive
Councils—which have been

.

developed in accordance with

the terms of Article 73 of tiie

UN Charter. - -

'-' (This makes dear that the

, interests of;the inhabitants of
non-self-governing territories

are paramount
. and refers to

the peed to take due account oF
the political aspirations of the
peoples.)'- - 1 -

It- is inconceivable that
Britain, orany other democratic
country, could accept that her.
people should be deprived of
their democratic rights. Britain

was nevertheless willing to

accept that one representative

. Ttoger TayTor

Mr Frauds Fym, the Foreign Secretary, arrives at 10 Downing Street. to report to Cabinet.

colleagues on the state of negotiations .

from the Argentine population
of the Idands (some 30 people
-out of 1,800) should be added
to each of the Councils.

Additionally, .‘ Britain was
willing to accept the. presence
of - up to three* Argentine
observers on the Islands in the-
interim period. . .

d—Britain ' was -. Willing

(Article 7) to agree to re-

establishment of- communica-
tions, travel, transport- postage,

etc, ' between the - Falkland
Islands and the Argentine main-:

land, on the bams ' existing

before tbe invasion.

e—Britain was willing to
enter into negotiations (Article

8) under the' auspices of the UN
Secretary-General for a peace-
ful settlement of the dispute
with Argentina about the Falk-
land Islands and to seek the
completion’ of these negotia-
tions by tbe target date of
December 31, 1982.

' • ••

Our position was that no out-

come to the. negotiations should
be either excluded" or predeter-
mined.

"

b—Argentina wanted 30

days for tbe completion of- the

withdrawal of forces. She
wanted all forces .to return, to

their normal bases and areas of

operation, thus-requiring British

forces to be enormously farther

away than Argentine ones. \

c—Argentina wanted the

Administration . of the Islands

to be exclusively the respon-

sibility erf the UN. There-would
have been Argentine and British

observers

. 11—Argentina’s final position

In’. tiie negotiations speaks for
itself. In particular.:

- a—Argentina insisted that

South Georgia and the. South
Sandwich Islands be covered by
the interim agreement One
effect of this would be that
British forces would have to

withdraw from the British terri-

tory of South Georgia.

• The administration would
have been. free.. * to? appoint

advisers from the population of

the islands, in. equal ^numbers
from the Argentine population

and from the population of

British origin. The flags of
Britain and Argentina would
have flown, together with that

of the UN.
;

d—Argentina wanted free

access for her nationals to the

islands, with respect inter alia

to residence; work and property.
- Argentina, also opposed a

provision in the British draft

agreement (end of Article 6(3».
about the UN Adininistrator

exercising his powers til -con-

formity with the llaws and
practices traditionally observed
in the Islands..' \ ;

"
It was evident that Argentina

hoped to change the .nature of
Falklands society and its demo-;
graphic make-up in the interim
period,- and thus -prejudge the

‘UN Administrator shall be appointed . .
.’

The following is the text of the
proposed interim agreement on
the Falklands dispute. It was
released in London yesterday.

THE GOVERNMENT of the
Republic of Argentina and the
Government of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Nor-
thern Ireland;

Responding to Security Coun-
cil Resolution 502 (19S2)
adopted on 3 April 19S2 under
Article 40 of the Charter of the

UN;
Having entered into negotia-

tions through the good offices

of the Secretary-General of the

UN for an interim agreement
concerning the Falkland

Islands (Islas Malvinas I, here-

inafter referred lo as “ the

Islands ";

Having in mind the obliga-

tions with record to non-self-

gavernip’J territories set out in

Article 73 of the Charter of the

UN, the text of which is

annexed hereto.

Have agreed on the following:

Article 1

1

—

No provision of this In-

terim Agreement shall in any-

way prejudice the rights, claims

and positions of either party in

the ultimate peaceful settlement

of their dispute over - the.

Islands.

2-

-No acts or activities taking

place while this Interim Agree-

ment is in force shall constitute-

a basis for asserting, support-

ing or denying a claim to terri-

torial sovereignty over the

Islands or create any right of
sovereignty over them.

Article 2
1

—

with' effect from a

specified time, 24 hours after

signature of this Agreement

(hereinafter referred to as Time

“T"), each party undertakes to

cease and thereafter to refrain

from all firing and other hostile

actions.'

2—

Argentina undertakes’:
.

a—To commence with-

drawal of its armed forces from

the Islands with effect from
Time “T"

;

h—To withdraw half of its

armed forces to at least. 150
nautical miles away from any

.

point in the Islands by Time
“T” plus seven days, and

c—to complete its with-

'

drawsI to at least 150 nautical

Islands . and the Argentine
mainland referred to therein.

Tbe Parties, shall accordingly
take appropriate steps to- estab-

lish a special consultative com-
mittee to carry out the func-
tions entrusted to the Special
Consultative . Committee re-

ferred to in the Joint State-

ment • • .
- ; •

r

Trade unions bar

UK cargo ships

League to

raise DublJ

awareness
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

Article 8
The Parties undertake to enter

into negotiations in good faith

under the auspices of the Secre-
tary-General of the United
Nations for the peaceful settle-

ment of their dispute and to
seek, with a sense of' urgency,
the completion of throe negotia-
tions by 31 December, 1982.
These negotiations - shall be

initiated without prejudice to
the rights, claims or positions
of the Parties and without pre-
judgement of the' outcome. -

CRISIS ENVOYS: Sir Anthony Parsons, Britain's Untied Nations delegate, Sr Perez de Cuellar,

the world body's secretary-general and Sr Enrique Bos, Argentina’s deputy Foreign Minister

miles away by Time “ T ” plus
14 days.

3—The United Kingdom
undertakes: .

a—to commence withdrawal
of its armed -forces from the
Islands with effect from Time
“ T

b—lo withdraw half of its -

armed forces lo at least '150

nautical miles away from any
point in the Islands by Time
" T " pkis 7. days: and

e—to .
complete its with-

drawal to at least 150 nautical
miles away by Time ’*T” plus

14 days.

1—Immediately after the
signa ture of the present Agree-
ment. Argentina and the United
Kingdom shall jointly sponsor
a draft Resolution in (he United
Nations under the terms of
which the Security Council
would take note of the present
Agreement, acknowledge the
role conferred upon the Secre-
tary-General of the United
Nations therein, and authorise
him to carry out the tasks
entrusted to him therein.

with tbe exception that one
representative from the Argen-
tine population normally resi-

dent on the Islands shall be
appointed, by the Administrator
to each of the two institutions.

The Administrator sball exer-

cise his powers in accordance
with the ' terms of this Agree-
ment and in conformity with
the laws and practices tradi-

tionally obtaining in the
Islands.

Article 9
This Interim Agreement shall'

enter into -force On signature
and shell remain in force until
a definitive Agreement about
the future of the Islands has
been reached and. (implemented
by the Parties:^
The Secretary-General will

immediately communicate its

text tO -the Security Council and
register it in accordance with
Article 102' of tiie Charter of
the United Nations.

.

Done in ‘ tbe English - and
Spanish languages; in a single
copy.

Article 3
With effect from Time “T”.

each party undertakes to lift

the exclusion zones, warnings
and similar, measures which,
have been imposed.

Article 4 . .

On the completion of the
steps for withdrawal specified

in Article 2. each party under-

takes to refrain from reintro-

ducing any armed forces into

the Islands or within 150
nautical miles thereof.

2r—Immediately after the
adoption of the Resolution re-

ferred to in paragraph (1) of
this Article, a United Nations
Administrator, being a person
acceptable to Argentina and the
United Kingdom, shall be
appointed by the. Secretary-
General and will be the officer

administering the government
of the Islands. - -

4—The United Nations Ad-
ministrator shall verify the
withdrawal of all armed forces

from the Islands, and shall
devise an effective method of
ensuring their non-reintroduo-

tion.

For the Republic of Argentina

For the United- Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern
Ireland

BRITISH MERCHANT ships
have been prevented from
docking at Peruvian and Vene-
zuelan ports by trade' union

.

action sparked off by the crisis.

One general cargo ship, the

16.000-ton Orduna. missed out
Peru on its .latest trip between
South America and Britain, the
Liverpool-based Pacific Steam
Navigation Company said.

.

It will arrive in Liverpool at

the end of the "month only
partly loaded with cargo from
Chile. It would have taken on
copper, canned fish and other
goods at Do and Callao In Peru
but for union objections to the
Union Jade. . ;

-

Another, ship, operated by
the company, a subsidiary of

.Furness ‘Withy, will not call at
•Peril on its outward journey
which began on Wednesday.
The Oropesa wHl go to Chile
and Ecuador only.

Pacific Steam has three ships
mi the service. The third,, tbe
Oroya, came into Bristol re-

cently and is unloading a full
cargo taken On before the
crisis.

.

• The service is run jointly
with Compania Sud Americanos
Yapores. of Chile, which has
a * non-UK flag vessel, the
Rubens, .on - the route. This
ship has not been' affected by

union blackings. *
:

.'
' '

Furness Witty, part of the
C. Y. Tung Group of Hong Kong,
has- also had problems with 7

ships from Australia and New.
Zealand to South America. - -

Harrison Line, j another. UK

.

company which operates .to

South America with Venezuelan:
and Colombian partners, .said.it!
did not foresee any problems;
Its general cargo service uses
chartered ships un^e-r foreign
flags.

#. New Zealand has offered
Britain the use of a Leander
dass frigate, the Canterbury,
for the duration .of : the; .crisis

so that a similar' frigate’;*from
the -British navy can be freed
for possible operational use in
the South Atlantic.

The offer was made by Mr '

Robert Muldoon, the New
Zealand Prime Minister. Mr
Muldoon. who is visiting Britain
far thecentenary of the arrival
in London of the - first

refrigerated cargo. ' : of
:

' New
Zealand " meat, . said- Mrs
Thatch*= had welcomed the
offers •.

A Ministry of Defence spoked
man said it was not clear where
the Canterbury would --be.
deployed if the proposal went :.

through..but tiie North. Atlantic,;,

the Mediterranean and the Gulf
were all possibilities. - •

-

'

By Bridget Bloom, Defence
Correspondent

THE. CRISIS; has dramatically

highlighted .
the-., dangers of

- reducing • >the-: strength -of the

.
Royal Navy, especially when set

agdinst the already steady re-

duction in.. Britain’s merchant
navy, fishing fleeSw, .’.'"and

shipbuilding interests. Lord
Hih-Norton said yesterday.

Lord! Hill-Nortou. Admiral of
the Fleet and a former Chief of

Defence Staffs .announced ' the
formation of- a British Maritime
League to raire public- aware-

ness Of the fact that “the pros-

perity and security of the
.-United Kingdom - are vitally

denendent on the sea."-
- The co-founders of the league,
which ^described as. non-poMti-

r
cal •and will be financed by
wluntarr contributions, include
Mr Frank- Chappie,

:general sec-

retary' of- the EETP. Mr Patrick
Duffy; - MP: Admiral Anthony
Griffin, . former .chairman of
British Shipbuilders, Lord Khn-
-toeriey,.House of Lords all-party

defence study group. Mr Keith
fspeed, MP:- ".and Mr Ronald
.Swayne of Overseas Containers.

The. co-founders note that.the
league’s main purpose . will he
to. keep in the public mind the

..fact: that the price of. all con-
sumer goods and the- freedom to
purchase them is “dependent on
tbe maintenance of sea jwwer."

Article 5 •:

Each party undertakes to lift

with effect from Time “ T ” the
economic measures it has taken

against the other and to seek

the lifting of similar measures
taken by third parties.

Aztiete 6

3—The United Nations
Administrator shall have the.

authority under the direction
of the Secretary-General to
ensure the continuing adminis-
tration- of the government of
the Islands.

5—The United ’Nations Ad-
ministrator shall have such
staff as may be agreed by
Argentina and the United King-
dom to be necessary for the
performance of his functions

under this Agreement.
" 6—Each Party may have no
more than three observers in
the Islands.

...The following is.the teit of a
letter.dated May 17; 1982, from
the United Kingdom' Permanent

.

Representative to"ike United
Nations to the Secretary-General

of the United Nations: ..

'

Interests of inhabitants ‘are paramount’
Article 78 of tiie United Nations

' Charter reads:

. He shall discharge his func-
tions in consultation with the
representative institutions in
the Islands which have, been
developed in accordance with
the terms of Article 73 of the
Charter of the United Nations,

Article 7

.Except as may be otherwise
agreed between them, tbe-

Parties shall, during the cur-

rency of this Agreement, re-

activate the Exchange of Notes
of August 5 1971, together with
the Joint Statement on. Com-
munications between the

You wHl' note from the -text

of tbe InterimAgreement which
I have given yon-os behalf' of'

the United. Kingdom that it con-
cerns “tbe Falklands Islands
(Islas Malvinas) hereinafter
referred to as- * the Island* '.H

I wish to confirm .the ^ufldeiS

standing of- the British Govern-
ment that this description . -ex-"

eludes the Dependencies. ' I
should be grateful if you would
be good enough to acknowledge
receipt of this fetter and its

terms.

Members of the United
Nations which have or
responsibilities for.the adminis-
tration of ' territories whose
peoples have not yet attained a
full-measure ot self-government

.

recognise the principle that
,
the

interests of..the inhabitant^ of
these territories are paramount
and accept’ as a^ sacred trust ,the
obligation to promote to the
utmost, within , the system of
international peace and security
established by the present char-
ter, the weti-bfiiag of the in-
habitants. of there ' territories
aid. to this end:
- (a) To ensure, with due res-

pect for .the culture of ..the

peoples concerned, their polh-
tlcaL, economic, social and edu-’
rational advancement.- thehnust :

treatment and their protection-,

against abuses;
' (b) .'To develop self-govern-

ment. to takedue account of the

.

apolitical . aspirations -
r
of the.

.

peoples and 10 assist them: in’

the progressive development- of

.

their free apolitical institutions.-

according- to the -particular cir-'

cuinstances of ;each’ territory
and its peoples and their, vary- -

ing stages, of advancement;
"(c) To farths- international

:

peace and security: v “

. (d) To 'promote ixnistiuctive ^

measures <rf- development to :en-
emtage . research, and -to .cfr

operate with, one .another and,
-rwheu and - where -appropriate,
’..with . specialised international

. bodies whh.a view.to the prao-
l .tieal adtievmnent 'Of the social,

:
"economic and scientific purposes
ref. forrfi in tfus Article; and

.
^ transmit regularly To

.tiie' Secretary^eneral for infbr-
inStipq

. .
ppipogte, : .subject . to

suchlimitationns security :4nd
constitutional- 4 considerations

-may- .require;- 'statistical- ^rad
: other information of a.tedinical
, nature relating^to economic,
.social educational copdi-

' trdhs In the territories for whieh
-they are -respectively respons-
ible

-

other than those territories
to. which Chapters 301 Jir»d TTTT
apply-" - -

r. r~V;

\ to
1

f’o"
0

&

future.
"

e—-Argentina proposed
.
;a

formula about" negotiations on
the future of the Islands "which

slated that ^
they -should . be

“ initiated" without prejudice

to the- limits."and claim's -and
- positions of the" two parties: :

Argentina"' "would not accept

an additional . phrase stating

also that the outcome would not

^ be - prejudged. • Argentine
'leaders continued in public to

say that Argentina insisted - oh
having sovereignty.

.

'. in the negotiations.Argentina
- also resisted a provision in the

-'British'* draft " (beginning' of
- Article" 9).~whteh would have
ensured ' that the interim
arrangements should" stay in

• place until a definitive agree-

ment about the “future of the

Islands could be implemented.
Argentina's evident aim- in

resisting this was that, if no
definitive -n^eement bed. been
reached by the. target date, af
December- Sli 1S82, the interim
administraspn would cease -to

exist *and a' vicminr 'be created
which Argentina could hope to

fin: i'-i.-’V •
"

.=ya ;n %

12-^-The present- crisis was
brought about by. Argentina's
.unlawful aet df. aggression.,- In
their subsequent attitude. . the
Argentine government showed
-that -they -ha<t no respect either

for democratic .principles nor
for the' rule of -law. Britain
stands firmly for both.
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U.S* to take softer

line on trade

reciprocity legislation
BYANATOLE KALETSKT IN WASHINGTON

WORLD TRADE NEWS
f
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TEES REAGAN . Administration
has .persuaded . Congressional
supporters

.
of

“
trade recipro-

city ” bills, designed to force
Japan and1 other U.S. trading
partners to open their markets
to-OS. exporters, to compromise
on a. milder form of the con-
troversial .legislation. . .

-Reciprocity in this context
has been taken to mean that the
U-S- market should be open to
foreign, companies only to the
extent that the markets of
these foreign .companies • axe
open to U.S. companies,

. The implication that- trade
relations should be conducted
increasingly on ‘ a bilateral or
sectoral basis bad raised fears
among many U.S. trading part-
ners that the XJS. had started
to move towards greater pro-
tectionism.

A group of inquiry consisting
<of Senior trade; officials and
members of the Senate Trade
Sub-committee have agreed on
a Reciprocity Bill « which the
Administration would be able to
support and which would in the

' administration's' view he com-
patible with V U.S. obligations
under the General Agreement
on. Tariffs, and Trade (Gatt).
Gatt was conceived .on the

basis that a country should
aply the same trading condi-
tions-—tariffs and so on—to all
other countries.

The compromise bill would
require only “fair and market
opportunities ” for U.S. ex-
porters instead of the u

substan-
tially equivalent” market access
demanded by earlier proposals
in the Senate.
* In addition, the new compro-
mise - would impose no . auto*
raatic obligation on the Presi-
dent to retaliate • against
-countries which fail to grant
reciprocal trading rights to U.S.
industries.
• The Administration would be
required to report annually on
foreign trade barriers and on
its actions to reduce them* but
there would be no requirement
to take retaliatory action, except
under provisions of the U.S.

Mr William Brock

Trade Reform Act of 1874. -

This gives the President wide
powers to impose tariffs and
quotas* but is believed to be <

compatible with - Gaat and has
;

rarely been used in the past-:

Over the .last few months, as
protectionist pressures . have
grown in Congress, particularly
against Japan, the Administra-
tion thas. insisted that it would
not take any actions which are
inconsistent with Gatt and other
international agreements.

It has, on the other hand,
promised V> act forcefully in
areas not covered by Gatt such
as trade in services
The new compromise legisla-

tion would increase the
authority of the President's
special trade representative Mr
William Brock, to negotiate.new

i

agreements in these fields and !

to take action against countries
which treat U.S. exporters and
investors unfairly.

Agencies add from Tokyo:
Japanese and U.S. trade
officials will meet in -Washing-
ton on Monday and Tuesday to
discuss wider access .to the
Japanese market for U.S. farm
and fishery products.

India reviews its policy

on turnkey contracts
BY K.X SHARKA IN-NEW DELHI

THE INDIAN Government is number of such 'contracts have
reviewing the policy of award- been awarded to foreign com-
ing turnkey contracts to foreign panies, mainly because of the
companies for major develop- attractive financing packages
ment projects following the they have been able to offer
revocation of

.
the letter of with the

.
help of Government

intent to Davy McKee of. the grants. Commercial loans and
UK for the $2.Sbn (£1.5bn) export credits,

steel plant in Orissa at the This has helped India to tide
weekend. . .

. . over not only the problem of
The reappraisal will’ take into foreign: exchange shortages but

account representations made also the lack of internal re-
by several Indian "public and sources.
private sector ~u>mpanies. which • "

.. _ .

feel they have already demon- over Orissa

strated their capacity to be ***
$}

an
}

*** "“**£*
prime contractors for such that there is no need to award

projects in India and abroad. *““*** contracts to foreign

These, companies include SB'ffliSS?
Bharat Heavy Electricals, the be

"JJ**
to Provide fin-

Metallurgical Construction Com- anang padcages for the equip-

pany (Mecon) and Hindusthan ment the5r nvght supply.

Machine Tools. These concerns If the argument that Indian

have several turnkey contracts public and private sector com-
in hand in many countries, but panies should be used as prime
have been deprived of hand- contractors is accepted, there

ling similar jobs in India will be a radical change in

because the contracts have been policy, since it win mean that

awarded to foreign companies, maximum use of Indian equip-

In the last .two. years, a ment will be made,

Airlines may suspend

Tanzanian services
'BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

SEVERAL MAJOR airlines hard currency payments from
appear to be having difficulty the bank for eight months. The
in remitting foreign exchange airlines were not prepared to

from Tanzania, which may force reveal the extent of the back-

them to suspend their services log.

in to and out of the central The problem is symptomatic
African jountry. ’ of Tanzania’s severe economic

British Airways. Sahena and crisis, which has produced a
Lufthansa acknowledged • in damaging shortage of foreign
London yesterday that there is exchange.

’

ie
a
^2LnLP3S tZR « *• « W

-.ifhnricp foreian reserves have fallen to as low as

SkeS £600,000—only two days' import

SSS.'SS’Vrtd SSZ ewer Reauced foreign ^change
Salaam that allocations to busaness and «-

.« teif cf

shillings must obtain permis- cap^ Ly‘

siori from the central bank. Meanwhile, talks with the In-

which. grants it only to those it ternational Monetary Fund on

considers are travelling on resuming the 21-month standby

essential business. credit which was halted last

In theory, the bank under- year, have made little progress

takes to. pay. for tickets in hard because Tanzania maintains

currency, but the reports say. that, the IMF’s, conthuons are

no foreign carrier has received inappropriate to its needs.

Liechtenstein’s exports

show fall of 0.6%
BY JOHN WICKS. IN ZURICH

EXPORTS from Liechtenstein
dropped by G.6 per. cent in 1881
to SwFr882Jm (£250m), the

first decline in vaiue^iuce JS75.
. Liechtenstein, almost three-
quarters of wbosfe exports are
accounted for by : the-engineer-

ing sector, was affected particu-

larly . by sluggish. . demand in

EEC countries, which take some
40 per cent of its foreign, sales.

Exports to Efta' areas,;esperi-

aily Switzerland, -, showed a

Sight increase last year, and
now absorb almost one-third, of

industrial deliveries.: r

Liechtenstein remains one of
the world’s most highly-indus-

trialised countries, with exports

per capita of almost 91&000.
However, the Prindpaaty’s
Chamber of Industry and Trade

reports that .most of the. 31

manufacturing companies exper-

ienced a poor year in 198L
Like Switzerland, Liechten-

stein is suffering both from low

levels pf demand, on foreign

market® and from
-

the. high

, Swiss-Franee exchange rate, for

18S2, the chamber views pros-

pects with ‘reserve.’*-.-:

:

Airbus
Industrie

steps up
production
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the
-European group building the
A-300 and A *310 Airbuses, is

steadily raising its production
rate .to meet the continued in-

flow of orders.

With 507 aircraft now
firmly ordered, of which 172
have been delivered, the
group. In which-British Aero-
space has a 20 per cent stake*
is buflding aircraft at a rate
of 41 a mouth and thh wiH
reach five by the end of this
year, six In 1983. and eight
by 1984.

Ob present production
plans, aircraft number 300
wfll fly late in 1983, aircraft
number.4Q0 in early 1985 and
aircraft

.
number 500 in the

spring, of 1980.
- About 26,000 workers are

involved la Airbus production
throughout Europe. By 1984
some 30,000 are expected to
be employed on Airbus Hubs
through the continent.

• Kuwait Airways Corpora-
tion is buying two British
Aerospace 125 Series 700 busi-
ness jet aircraft, worth over
£7m.
• They wfll be used for busi-

ness charters. World sales of
the BAe 125 now stand at

546, worth some £612m at

1982 prjees.

Iran’s trade with U.S. grows
BY TERRY POVEY

THE U.S. Iras re-emerged as a
major trade partner with Iran
according to figures published
by the Organisation for Econo-
mic Co-operation and Develop-
ment (OECD). Direct U.S. sales
rose to $300m (£166m) after
standing at 920m in 1980, the
year of the hostage crisis.

It was Japan, however, that
remained at the head of the list

after a remarkable second half
performance1 took its sales up to
Sl.S5bn from 5555m in the first

six months of the year.

|

.The 1981 statistics do not
reflect the important develop-
ment of barter dealing, much of
which, started this year follow-
ing Iran's cut in its off price to
$29 per barrel, or less, compared
with tile 537 per barrel rate that
prevailed in 1981.

. It has been Iran’s success fas

booking oil sales to the 1.5m
b/d mark, equivalent to an
income, of $1.3bn per month,
that wifi, if sustained, hold out
tire prospect of continued im-
provements in Western trade
with the Country during 1982.

Should the Gulf war end. this
improvement could well turn
into a mini-bonanza for the
suppliers of; construction and
other raw materials, especially
those able to offer barter deals,

credit or oiher soft financing
terms.
No official trade statistics

have been published by Iran
since the Islamic revolution
three years ago. Total imports
for 1981 are estimated- at
$l2.1bn, compared with $11.4bn
for the previous year, according
to the customs returns.

-

OECD members took 63 per
cent of tins total while the Come-
coa bloc readied almost 16 per
cent. Countries such as Brazil
($195ra), Dubai with its still

sizeable re-export trade (9345m
in 1980). Thailand, New
Zealand, Pakistan ($230 in the
year ending June; 1SS1) and
North Korea accounted for
most of the balance of the
export trade..
Armaments purchases for the

Gulf war are not included in
these figures, but diplomats
estimate these as 92.5 to $3bn
over the year. This would put
total foreign exchange expendi-
ture for Iran in 1981 (adding
in $l.2bn for net services
expenditures) at about $16bn.

Oil revenues were of the
order of $llbn in 1981 implying
a balance of trade deficit of
$5bn for the year. This
suggests . that at the year-end
the country’s foreign exchange
reserves were nearly exhausted,
at the $500m level.

The figures for trade with the
U.S. the

*r great salan" of yes-

teryear, might cause consterna-
tion in some circles in. Iran.

Imports from the U.S. almost
exclusively consisting of food-
stuffs, particularity grains and
sugar, represent the continua-
tion of the low-profile U.S.
policy of trying to re-establish
relations, even if only com-
mercial ones, with post-hostage
Iran.

The OECD figure; are still

distorted by the civil servants'

strike in the UK in 1981 and
as a result only statistics for
six of the 12 months are avaii-

TOP TEN OECD EXPORTERS TO IRAN (Sm>

Country 198T

Japan 1,850.

.

West Germany 1,610

Italy 750
France 570
Netherlands 390-
UK 360*
Spain 340.
USL 300
Benelux 250
Switzerland 240
EEC 4,200
OECD 7,710. .

(East block) (T.900)

* Six months figure only.

able for the UK If exports had-
run at the same rate through
the whole year then the UK
would be in fourth position in
the list, with sales down $200m
on last year but still showing a
9600m surplus. Making such an
allowpance the OECD total is

Hkely to be closer to $Sbn than
the figure given in the tabic.

For West Germany, a sizeable

lead over Japan built up in the

first half of 1981 was lost during
the second. But having- cut oil

purchases. West Germany has
achieved the largest trade sur-

plus with Iran, at just under
$lbn, of any country.
France maintained its share

of trade despite poor political

relations. By taking less oil it

saw its surplus rise by some
9150m. Italy managed to reach
third place in the OECD list for
the first time
Outside the tqp ten, Australia

Exports to Iran (Sm) Imports from Iran ($m)

198T 1980 1981 1980

I^SO 1J580 1.940 . 4,240

1^10 1^10 670 1,880

750 570 700 340
£70 720 480 680
390- 350 240 320
360* 920 50* 250
340 330 1350 1,060

300 20 60 340
250 270 430 270
240 230 40 80

4,200 4.470 2A10 3330
7,710. . 7,770 6,990 KL800

(TJ00> • (nj.) (2,920) (na.)

Soilrear OECD anil Comeoon Embassies

saw its sales fall bads from the
record 1980 level of 5280m to

nearer the pre-revolution aver-
age of just over 9200m.

Turkey’s position strengthened
with sales of $210m. This was
not enough to prevent a 9250m
barter deal debt building up
over the year. It was this debt
which led Iran to suspend oil

exports to Turkey in mid-year,
once it was clear that agreed
sales targets were not going to
be met. A similar agreement
signed for 1982 includes pro-
visions for clearing up the 1981
debt

The other OECD main, traders
with Iran, such as Austria
(91S0m), Sweden ($190m) and
Finland 9110m), all more or less

maintained positions built up
during the hostage crisis when
they were not party to any of
the sanctions decisions.

Hong Kong
may turn to

Gatt over
import curbs
HONG KONQ Hang Kong
mav ask the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) to set up a panel m
judge French import controls

on its goods if no progi-ess in

bilateral talks is made stx>n*

Mr Lawrence Mill*. Kong
'Knng's Trade Commissioner*

said.

Controls cover a range of goods,-

and French restrictions on
imports of quartz watches last

year were “the last straw,”

he said.

The request to Gatt has not yet

been made. Mr Mills said, not-

ing that M Michel Jobert
France’s Foreign Trade
Minister, will visit Hong Kong
next week.

Mr Mills also pointed out that

the Colony and the EEC were
still in dispute on a bilateral

textile agreement under the

framework oF the Multifiibre

Arrangement (MFA).
“The MFA as it now stands is

a safety valve for Gatt

Mr Mills leads a large Hong
Kong delegation to Brussels

for talks with the EEC on a

textile agreement scheduled
to begin June 1. But he said

following informal talks

between EEC and Hong Kong
officials last month, the two
parties are some distance

apart on the question of

quotas.
Reuter

Maps out plans

for the 21st century

One of a series of interviews by
Mr. Dick Wilson and Dr. Yotaro Yanase

. Whenyou ask a question of Dr. TadasM
Sasaki,- Senior Executive Director of.

Sharp Corporation, he springs to ids feet
and advances briskly to the board behind,
him. Here, like the University Professor
be once was, he rapidly sketches a few
learned diagrams tomake his point

This is the almost academic , atmos-
' phere at Sharp’s advanced Development
and Planning Centre on the hills of Tenri,
near Nara, Japan’s ancient capital some
300 milesSouthwestat Tokyo.

. Here, Dr. Sasaki and his efite staff of
1,350 highly trained electronic engineers
from among a total of 4,000 Sharp Cor-
poration top engineers employed in
various fields, plot in astonishing detail

the technical life of the 21st century.

This strong research bent has clocked
up numerous ‘firsts’ for Sharp in its 70-

.

year history. From its first crystal radio

set in X925 and TV set in 1951, it has leaped
to make the world’s first aU-transistor-

diode desk-top calculator (1964) and
wafer-thin calculator, not to mention dual-

vision TV and various usages of Liquid

: Crystal Display and thm Electro-Lumi-
nescence film.

But there is nothing academic about
Sharp's commercial success. With a turn-

over of 1.4 billion pounds last year-ex-
cluding the turnover of 6 subsidiaries, 6
joint ventures, 34 plants of technical colla-

boration in 30 countries-Sharp has clin-

ched its position as a superb applier of the
latest technology to all kinds of common
needs, from business machines to home
appliances and now even space. .

Sharp Corporation in Japan turns out
over 2,500 different products. Roughly a
third of the product composition is now
industrial, and another 28 per cent in elec-

tronics. The rest is divided equally be-

tween audio and energy equipment.

The emphasis is highly practical Hence
the first front-loading video taperecorder
or Japan’s first turntable microwave
oven.

•

- Another boon is the pocket-size elec-

tronic translator (between Japanese and
other languages inrinrimg English) and
the new ‘speaking 1

' version employing
voice-syntheshdi®Large Scale Integrated
Circuits (LSI's). -

Dr. Sasaki' enthuses about the future of
the Very Large-Scale Integrated circuits

(VLSI’s) which his staff In Tenri has
started producing in dust-free and hmni-
tfity-free conditions, wearing “surgical”

bonnets and gowns.

Sasaki: The VSLI speed wiH be several

times and its integration a hundred
times those of today’s LSTs. We are
aten shiriyinga three^mgnsinnal T.ST

Wilson: What-kind of application do you
envisage for the VLSI?

Sasaki: Microannputers and intelligent
' sensors are utilising VLSI’s to facilitate

their easier handling
,
multiftmctiomng,

small size compactness, greater intel-

ligence-and cheapness to make. We are

presently developing a new VLSI with
widths under one micron.

New materials

V-The laboratories are also striving to-

find new materials for the electronics of

the next century, developing amorphous
semiconductors, semiconductor lasers

-and magnetic materials,far instance.

Dr. Sasaki- predicts that “semiconduc-
tors made ofcompletely new materials

—

nonrsilicon materials such as Josephson
or GaAs devices — will be a reality and so
circuit, integration will' dramatically

improve.”

With its usual concern for the practical.

Sharp is attaching great importance to
new materials which create no noise or
other pollution when in use. The abolition

of'“wow and flutter” is a high priority in
communications'equipment ;

Wilson: What about the means of trans-

mission of data?

Sasaki: That will be digitalised. The
' conventionalAnalog Technology system
will be completely digitalised in Japan
by the year 2000. We expect to have an
international digital network started

soon, using satellites. That means, for

instance, that you could utilize a com-
’ puter net work to work at home. Flexi-
- time will be replaced ty a Free Time
System. Think of the energy that will

save on commuting!

developed . an electronic calculator

powered by natural or artificial light

Last year Sharp set .up .an Energy
Conversion Research Institute as well as

a solar energy special-purpose factory to

back up thisprogramme.

The 21st century man or woman,
dependenton electronic aids to living, will

be vulnerable to power failures. Sharp
anticipates this problem by seeking the

decentralisation of energy.

It is developing a new roof slate that

produces sdar energy, v

Dr. Sasaki is a graduate in electrical

engineering, but what excites him most is

the progress of life science. Live sensors

and the man-made brain ‘‘will not,” he

insists, “be merely a dream in the

future.”

Actually Sharp is studying cerebral

physiology in relation to the development
of new types of sensors. Dr. Sasaki waxes
eloquent about the distinctive properties

of the left and right halvesrof the human
brain — not to mention how differently

they are sometimes utilised by Japanese
and Europeans.

Wilson: HOW human ran you make your
instruments?

Sasaki: In this new phaseof life science,

.all equipment Should have the same
sensitivity as a human bring.We aim at

la

\ !'.? i

**;?*}*»*«.&•. i
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Advanced Development and Planning Centre

Wilson: I will be able to play chess with

you. from London?
.

Sasaki: Of course, wheneverwe like.

Knowing that the age of 63 is approach-

ing its end, and believing that every cen-

tury has to produce its new source of

energy. Sharp has been working since

1959 on harnessing the sun’s energy,

through solar cells.

. Sharp was the first Japanese company
to mass-produce silicon solar photovoltaic

cells, in 1963. In - 1980 the company

a continuous interface.- between equip-

ment and human beings in an entirely

new man-machine system. How can yon
develop machines to help the human
body if you do not yourself know the

mechanism of the human body?

- In practical terms there win be a Social

Automation System in our homes enabling
m to control housekeeping, entertain-

ment, information and security, all on a
single microcomputer. This would
automatically prevents fires, gas leaks or
‘burglary, saves fuel, manages utility

services, provides information of every

Dr. Tadashi Sasaki
Senior Executive Director

conceivable kind and communicates
whereverwe want tooutside.

Anew way of life

“For a better emotional life,” Dr.
Sasaki adds, “there is a leisure system
catering for hobbies, DIY, culture and
games.” This will be a way of life in the
'[post-industrial Society".

A concomitant of all this is that re-

search in electronics can no longer sen-
sibly be compartmentalized — one pro-
gramme for office equipment, another for
home appliances, a third for data process-
ing. The boundaries, Dr. Sasaki prognos-
ticates with relish, wfll have disappeared
in another 20 years. By the same token
material, hardware and software will all

have integrated into a single process.

Sharp is therefore reorganising its re-
search structure into a new “Matrix R &
D” which Dr. Sasaki will head. On the 55
acre site at Tenri the laboratories have
been doubled in size, and the corporate R
& D budget, already exceeding 70 million
pounds a year, will rise further.

There is a parallel set-up in California
called Hycora, a 1971 joint venture with a
group of NASA-trained American
scientists and engineers.. Here digital
modems, microelectric devices and
sereors are being developed.

Wilson: What is your operation in
Europe, for instance in Britain?

Sasaki: Our subsidiaries in Europe
include Sharp Electronics (Europe)
GmbH, Hamburg, West Germany, Sharp
Electronics (U.K.) Ltd., Manchester,
UJK. and Sharp Electronics iSvenska)
AB, Stockholm, Sweden. We have enter-
ed into technical collaboration with
Thorne-EMI. Although we have no con-
crete plan for the time being, we are
ready to study the possible development
of manufacturing facilities in Europe if

necessary.
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R Sharp Corporation
Head Office: 22-22, Nagaike-cho,
Abeno-ku, Osaka, Japan
Tel: (06) 621-1221 Telex: 63428

Sharp Electronics (U.K.) Ltd.

Sharp House, Thorp Road, Newton Heath,

Manchester M10 9BE, U.K.

Tel: (061) 205-2333 Telex: 668380

Sharp Electronics (Europe) GmbH
Sonninstrasse 3, ,

2000 Hamburg I^ F.R. Germany
Tel: (040) 28511 Telex: 2161867

.

Sharp Electronics (Svenska) AB
Hogbergsgatan 48C,
Stockholm, Sweden
Tel: (08) 7430860 Telex: 12604
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Plan for

17-plus

certificate

announced
By Michael Dixon, Education

Correspondent

A 17-PLUS certificate for

children unsuited for academic

examinations was announced
by the Department of Education
.and Science yesterday.

The certificate will be

awarded to all teenagers com-
pleting a’ one-year course,

largely in school or college, at

the end of their compulsory

education. The first courses

are planned for 1984.

The courses are intended to

have a practical emphasis, but

about three-fifths of students’
time will be devoted to lessons

in English, mathematics and
aspects of science, technology,
economics and government.
The rest wiU be spent by most

students in studies designed to

prepare them for employment,
including careers advice and,
where possible, attachments to

local employers.
For the minority who have

a clear idea of the work they
would like, there will be oppor-
tunities to concentrate on tech-
nical or administrative work.
These options will at first be
similar to the programmes for
the lowest qualifications of the
Technician and Business Educa-
tion Councils.
The students will be extern-

ally examined in the English,
maths and science components,
but all will receive a certificate

at least recording their tutors’
view of their performance in
other aspects of the course. The
name of the certificate has not
been decided.
The plan makes it clear that

the courses will mostly be
school- or college-centred

equivalents of the programmes
being set up by the Manpower
Services Commission under the
Youth Training Scheme for
unemployed school-leavers.

17+: A New Qualification.

SO; £1.50.

Recession trebles unused

factory area in two years
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE AMOUNT <rf idle Industrial

spat® in England and Wades
reached a record last month,

reflecting the number of factory

closures during the recession

and slow-to4et new buildings.

The latest industrial floor

space survey by King and Co,

commercial estate agents, shows
that empty factory and ware-

house space has more- than
trebled since December 1979.

The agents estimated that in

mid-April there were almost

159m sq ft of empty industrial

accommodation on the market
in England and Wales compared
with 54m sq ft just ewer two
years ago.

King and Co said the latest

rise was disappointing as there

had been signs this spring that

demand for Industrial accom-

INDUSTRfAL FLOORSMCE
AVAILABILITY
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modation might pick up.

The figures also showed a

small decrease in new indus-

trial building activity. The

agents said there was little

development in the Midlands

and the North compared with

two years ago.'

There had been a modest
increase in factory and ware-

house space under construction

in London and. the home
counties.

In a difficult market indus-

trial landlords and developers

had recently offered special

deals to attract occupiers.
'

Richardson Developments of

Oldbury in the Midlands, which
previously offered Rover and
Rolls-Royce cars to agents find-

ing tenants for its 60,000 sq ft
Long Eaton Industrial Estate,

this, week aimoulced that it

would offer tenants up to two
years rent free on buildings in

the West Midlands.

Hard line urged on video pirates
BY JASON CRISP

VIDEO PIRATES should be
fined up to £50 for every

illegal cassette they make and
face imprisonment for up to two
years, says the British Video-

gram Association.

In its submission to the

Government on the Green Paper
on copyright law. the associa-

tion says that of a total 6.7m
pre-recorded cassettes In the UK
market in 1981, 78-per cent were,

illegal copies. Under present law
the maximum fine is £2 a
cassette, up to a £50 limit *

The association warns that

the high level of illegally-

recorded cassettes eventually

wm mean less money wHl be
invested in new productions. The
renting of videocassettes—the
central pillar of the home video
business—is 'outside the scope
of copyright protection. The
rental business will be worth an
estimated £S3m this year.

The Government published the
Green Paper last summer, four

years after a report on copy-

right law by a committee under
Mr Justice WMtford. The
Government said it wanted
extensive discussion of the
Green Paper.

The association is highly

critical of the delay in. reform-,

ing copyright law. “The
Government’s call for an exten-

sive period of further consulta-

tion with the EEC prior to the
publication of the White Paper
is regarded by the association

as a ‘new excuse’."'

" The absence of a levy will

materially • and adversely

hamper the development of the

UK video industry," says the
association.
“Jobs in the new industries

such as cable TV, satellite TV,
broadcasting and home video
depend on the elimination of

piracy and the passing of
modern copyright legislation to
ensure the products will exist

for cable companies to diffuse,

for the satellite industry to
broadcast and the video industry
to make available for borne
entertainment pud education,"

It calls for a levy on blank'
cassette tapes ' and video
recorders to compensate creative

artists and risk-taking investors

for losses caused by unauthor-
ised home recording of their

work. The broadcast programmes
most frequently recorded at
home are feature films.

Bakery jobs boost
A BAKERY chain plans to

create 200 new jobs by opening
15 shops in Teesside and Cleve-
land. The plan was announced
y^ftrrriicy by Newcastle-upon-
Tyne bakers, Greggs of Gos-
forth.

Harlech TV
in Welsh

Channel

Four deal
By Robin Reeves,

'

Welsh Correspondent

HARLECH TV Group and the
Welsh Fourth Channel Autho-
rity, S4C. have reached agree-
ment on MTV supplying up to

nine homes of Welsh pro-

granunesa week np-to the end
of the decade. -

The -contract worth more
than- £100m, follows over six

months of hard negotiations,
and dears the way for HTV
to construct a major* new
television production facility

In Cardiff.

The deal also removes the
last major . uncertainty sur-

rounding the new. Welsh
channel which is due to launch
a 22-hours-a-week Welsh
language, service in Wales
from November, alongside the
new Channel Four in the rest

of fibe UK. Other programmes
will be provided by the BBC
(10 hours a week) and inde-

.
pendent producers <41 hours
a week)._j

Until HXV’s additional pro-
" Auction facilities have' been
built, .probably in 1984, HTV
will provide. an average of 7}
hours per week at a cost to

S4C of about £34,500 per hour
—£l2L9m 'in a full year.

After completion of the new
facilities, HTV will receive .

£35,790 per. hour on average
—£16.75m in a full year—for
supplying S4C with nine hours
of Welsh television a week.
These prices win be adjusted
in line with changes in the
retail price judex after March
31 next year.

The payments to HTV will

also be subject to reduction
if, In any year, there should
be a “ shortfall ” in funding
to S4C for programme pur-
chase. S4C is being financed

by a subscription on all UK
commercial. TV companies,,'
which- is to' be negotiated
annually with, the Indepen-
dent Broadcasting Authority.

Packaging concerato shed 400

jobs in centralisation plan i
j

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

MARDON PACKAGING INTER-
NATIONAL which claims to
be Britain's - second-biggest
packaging concern, is' looking
for more cats ih-its workforce,
which has already been trimmed
from 12,000 to .10,000 in little

more than two yeajs.

About 400 jobs will be shed
over the next; -.three years in

the -Bristol area, where Mardon
Son and Hall, tfiteof the group's
largest companies, is bringing
together seven* separate factory
and office, sites ..into a single
centre at a cost of about £17m.
Last year,

;
the group's work-

force was cut by- 700 ,through
voluntary redundancies. •

Mardon . Packaging Inter-
national, whose-. 1981 sales

totalled £454m; .' is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of BAT Indus-
tries. Its pre-tax -profit fell to
£7.1m last year 'from £10.7m in
1980. At present, -59 per cent of

its activity is in the UK, tint it

is trying te reduce this te about

50 per cent through overseas

expansion and .‘increased

efficiency. • •

Mr John Cornish, chairman.
said in London yesterday that

1982 was - proving;- even more
difficult than 1981, though .it

would not need.a large increase

in demand to cause a significant

improvement, in results.

“As yet this higher demand
has sot been seen and we -are

looking .hard once again, to' see

where further economies can be
achieved and at ways in which
added value can. be increased.”

Mardon's principal- interests

include flexible packaging (26
per cent of sales)*, folding car-

tons (23 per cent);' specialist

print and labels ,(21 per cent);

as well as
:

fibreboard, rigid

plastics and can. making for' the
pet-food trade. -

-
£

Because of - the broad spread

of its interests; Ifardfon has

been. less seriously-affected by
the downturn ' than companies

mainly, dependent on cans or

bottles. Mr Cornish said ithe UK
packaging industry as a' whole
.was . now operating at an

.estimated 15 per cent below the

1979 level ''and possiMy as low

as' in 1967”
Mansion's investment in 1981,

at £22-3m, was slightly below
the. previous year's, but it in-

cluded Ihe completion of a new
flexible- packaging factory at

Melbourne, near Cambridge,

and expansion of its capacity to

produce rigid - plastic bottles

made- of PET (polyethylene
terapbthalate).
Another Mardon executive

estimated that demand for PET
bottles could rise .between 30
and 50 per/ cent; In 1982,

- depending on
.
how the weather

affected sales of soft drinks.
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connections
FOTtheEuropeanbn^essman,Hong CantactyonTTravdAgentor MlllKK

Kongisnowthe commercialhub oftheFar directon01-930 7878.
EastAndfromHongKong’sKaiTakirtter- K>ucandependonns.
national airport,the Cathay Pacificnetwork
spreadsto eveaymajor cityinAsia,and onto
Australia.

There aremorethan190 CathayPacific
flightsaweekfromKaiTak,to23 destinations
-anaverage ofwellover25 a day.Thereate
5 flightsadaytolaipdand3 flightsadayto
Tokyo,to quotejusttwo examples.

_
And gettingtoHongKongismuch

easiernowofcourse. CathayPacific’s flight

CX200 leaves Londonregularlyat1L00 am,
seven days aweekAnc^whenyouknow
CathayPacific’s reputationforin-flight
serace^there isno pleasanterwaytoffy.

'
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ABUIXSAET*BAHRAIN•!BANGiraK*'BO-MBA?-BRnNH*33I3BAI-KJlUJOKA.
-

HONGKONG-JAKARTA •KOTAKINABALU KDAIALUMPUR-LONDON *MANILA.

MELBOURNE* OSAKA•KNANG-IERIH-POEXMORCTy'ffiOaL-SHANGHAI
OToreAPngg .stoney taipft -Tokyo.

TbeSwireGroup

THE PROTOTYPE Class 210
diesel train, demonstrated by

. British Rail yesterday, is the
possible successor to BR’s
ageing fleet of diesel multiple
unit brains, the mainstay of

local passenger services in

non-electrifled areas.

The sew three-car and four-

car trains have many features

in common with the latest

electric trains and are de-

signed for maximum reliabi-

lity and ease of maintenance.
Passenger comfort, as shown

In the picture above, will be
much improved, with open
plan seating; Idrge windows,
and wide-opening, push-button
operated doors undcir the
overall control of the guard
but which can be opened or
closed individually by pas-

sengers. * •

.
<

• '
-

Two prototype sets will run
for a trial period on suburban
services from London 'Pad-

dington and In the Birming-
ham^ area.

Airports authority says

aviation slump may be over

Communal
schemes

‘can help

small firms’

iy .

„.! rt.v.s

»® Hsnne*

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

On a moving annual basis,

traffic in the south-east in the
year to the end of April reached
a new high level of about 38m
passengers.

THE British Airports Authority
believes, that the world reces-

sion in air transport may be
over.

Mr Stan Maiden, the
authority’s manager of statistics

and traffic forecasts, says in the
latest issue of British Airports
World, published by the auth-
ority, that a recovery began in

the second half of last year.

Traffic at the authority’s air-

ports in the south-east (Heath-
row, Gatwick and Stansted) has
risen each month since

last August, with the exception

of December, when bad -weather
affected travel severely. ..

Since the beginning of last

year traffic in all major markets
except the North Atlantic has
either grown more quickly or
recovered from the earlier

decline.

Moreover, Mr Maiden
.

says
that seven of the 10 busiest
European airports recorded
growth during 1981, and that in
eight out of the 10 airports,

results improved in the second
half of 1981.

PanAm helicopter ferry
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

FIRST CLASS and clipper class

passengers flying to and from
New York on Pan American
from June 1 will be able to get

a free helicopter ride between
mid-town Manhattan and the

airline's terminal at Kennedy
Airport, New York.
Mr William H. Waltrip, presi-

dent and chief operating officer,

said: '“We are determined to
provide first class and clipper

class customers with the ulti-

mate in convenient passenger
service.”

Flights will be every half-

hour, from 8 am to 7.30 pm,
from East 60th Street heliport,

and from 7.45 am to 7.45 pm
from the airline's terminal. - -

Bell 222 six-seater helicopters

will be used. There will be
about 19 daily round-trip. flights

lasting eight minutes. On arrival
at the airport, passengers will

be met and escorted directly to
the departure gates.

The helicopter flights may be
reserved at the same time as for
the main flight.

New satellite for Europe
By MICHAEL DONNE

THE European Space Agency,
of which the UK is a partner,
is about to embark on a major
new spacecraft programme—an
unmanned “remote sensing
satellite "—which can study the
Earth's mineral and other re-

sources and monitor their use.
The cost of the programme

is expected to be at least £100m.
covering both the first satellite,

ER&-1 and, eventually, a series
of further satellites. ERS-1 is

expected to be ready for launch-
ing by 1957.

Miuth work on the pro-
gramme still has to be done.

including determining who the
contractors to the programme
will be. The countries partici-
pating will include the UK and
Belgium, France, West Ger-
many, Italy, Spain, .Sweden,
Switzerland, Norway ' and
Canada, with Denmark and Hol-
land also likely,to join in.

. The finance available so far

will enable the definition, phase
to begin soon, in which the pro-
gramme’s scope will be settled.

The final step—hardware de-
velopment-will be taken- at the
end of next year.

By James. McDonald

SCHEMES WHICH provide

premises-and oommon .services

for small businesses, some of

-them linked with universities or

“science parks.’’ can- offer sub-

stantial benefits to their users

and-to the economy, says a major

study published -yesterday.

“Effective provision of

common services can make ail

the difference to a small firm’s

ability to get started mid to cope

with new problems during the

critical, eariy stages of its

development,” says the study ,

sponsored by.the Department of

Industry, and SteH UK and pro-

duced by .Dr Nick’- Segal' of Job
Creation 1M (JCL).

• But tfie report says there are

serious limitations in the design

and management of many of the

existing schemes as well ,as scope

for many more initiatives at ...
•local level. It recommends steps

by the Government, private

enterprise and local authorities

to extend such schemes.

The small companies,-involved

•in common, services projects

diould also: be able; to benefit

from new-, computer and
-communications technologies.

• The study sees the -private [.
--

sector"fas capable of playing a
full an^^rofitable role in these - .

schemes but it considers ' that

some public sector pump-
priming’ is needed to stimulate

them' to the point where they ,i ,tr
become more widely accepted.

The key : ingredient of
successful conation services

schemes, says the study, are

realistic assessment : of small
concerns’ requirements, positive

marketing 'and'. first class

management.
ConventfonaJctmmwnservices

include: office support, includ-

ing physical facilities such as
a .conference room; adminSstra- *

tive support, such as telephone
answering; business advice; and v
machinery and equipment,
generally for prototype
development purposes^
In the seven schemes studied --V

in detail, bousing about 250 - .

tenant firms, no firms had more
than 14 employees and most had
three or four employees.

It was found that most
schemes need more- effective

management, going “ far beyond
bring an on-site landlord.’’-The
stogie most important determin-
ant of a scheme’s performance,
says the report, is the quality of

its management.
The study expresses concern

that only a tiny proportion of
Very smaH concerns is aware
of the benefits available from
the new computer and com-
munications technologies or is

able to realise them. A common
services provision; it says, offers

a powerful tool for facilitating

computerisation of small
businesses.

Fart of the study Is an assess-
ment of two categories of
u
science parks H

. as a meats of
supporting small companies. The
first is high .quality and tow
density developments to. a park-
Uke^environment, possibly near
to or in association with a higher
educational 'or research- insti-

tute. But the report finds that,
even, - in university-based
schemes, there is. a very low
level of interaction between the
academic institutions and the
tenant companies.

'

'

The second category is

schemes offering “incubator
space ".for high technology pro

^ HicemWc
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Helping
.
Small Firms Start

Up and Grow: CommonServices
and. Technological Support SO,
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AA largest private motor insurer v .5 .•

BY KENNETH GOODiNGr MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

If-
fS.3- -

S'.

THE Automobile Association
has become the UK’s largest
private motor insurance broker,
following "spectacular growth
last year,” Lord ErroH of Hale,
the chairman, told the annual
meeting yesterday.
Brokerage commission was up

42 per cent in 1981 to £15.3m.
Of this, 80 per «ent was for

tor insurance,
roll reported that the
n operating surplus of

£4.1m lass year which enabled
membership fees to be held ‘at

the 19S1 -lever, This-

is the first'

time since 1973 there - him been
no animal fee increase:

The operating surplus was 3,2
per cent of the £87.62m turn-,
over—" not much in itself but'
a very creditable performance
for a member’s, club.** he saifL
There are 3.3m members.

.

The operating surplus plies a

521m -profit from the realisation
of investments and fixed awete
were added'to thereserro fund
taking it .to.£20m at tbe.end of
19SL : :

s.'- -

. The AA inembem yo^rday
approved' a change to the. rifles

afliwing- the committee to pay
it* members , foe .their services
to the association. FuH-t£meAA
staff may^alm be elected to the
committee .with “fall
rights.
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Dunlop winner
A'TEAM of four engineers from

-. • . Dunlop . Sports has won a
..... .national - manufacturing effec-

tiveness competition for its de-

velopment of a new process for
' ^ producing tennis rackets from
'_r earboa^ffire reinforced thermo-

1" '*ptestfe by ifcjection moulding.
j

The - 'tompetltion.. ' ^ was !

'organised by the Institution of
Mechanical Engineers and
sponsored by insurance brokers

• Willis Faber. Nearly 60 entries

were received for the £10.000

. prize.

Head office closes
STOWELLS . OF... CHELSEA,

.
part of the Wit ithread group, is

•• to close -its head office and the
J wine-fcottHng plant at .Hatfield.:

.• bv next January,- with the loss

of
.
SO jobs.. A further 80 people

•
. employed by Threshers, the off-

licence group, who share the
• office block with Stowells, could
be affected, although the plan

is to move .to other offices in

the area.
Eighteen, new jobs will be

created at the bottling plaot at

Worksop, with a further 20 new
jobs at Dorking, where 3 new
national sales division is being

... formed by Stowells..,

. Welsh incentive
. IN A move to encourage more
. private investment in industrial

•
’ property, the Welsh Develop-

5 ” ment Agency is undertaking to

guarantee rents on nine small
1 advanced factories being built

.by- Sinclair Developments, near

Wrexham.
Under the terms of the

scheme, the agency will take

short term leases on any

factory units unlet six months
• after completion.

200 jobs lost
RANK XEROX is to axe 200

' jobs at its Welwyn Garden City
' engineering centre, where a

- new photocopy machine is'being

developed, in order to improve
competitiveness with overseas

suppliers, particularly Japan.

About' 100 jobs will be lost

.'in-
- the engineering department,

where the- new copier is being

built A further 100 contact
workers, mainly technicians,

computer workers and drafts-

men, will also lose their jobs.

UK NEWS

Post Office loan limits criticised

By Hazel (Duffy,

TT"Transport"Correspondent .

:THE GOVERNMENT is to
1 Introduce., powers enabling the
police to ''use wheel clamps on
illegally parked cars. The first

.
areas for: the experiment whj
he in parts of the Metropolitan
Police District where illegal
packing canoes severe conges-
&P11-

"
-. Permission to experiment
with wheel damps, which inruno-

_
bilisc the car until released by
tie police, has been requested
by the Metropolitan Police, the
'Greater London Council, and
the. London. Boroughs Associa-
tinn. Mr David Howell, Trans-
port Secretary, said in the
House of Commons yesterday
that -the Government will intro-

' due* an amendment to the
. Transport Bill which is before
parliament.
Wheel clamps are used exten-

sively as a deterrent to illegal
parking in the U.S. and parts
of Europe, and- are already used
at London Airport.
Mr Howell has also asked the

'

CLC to review the supply of
short term parking space avail-
able in central London,

Technology hope
THERE, is little prospect of an
early improvement in Scotland's
unemployment figures and the
only glimmer of hope for new

-.jobs is likely to come from -the >

... electronics and oil-related in-
:

t. dustries, the Manpower Ser-
. vices .Commission's Scottish
. committee says in its plan for
.1982-86.

'

' UK steel down
- UK steel consumption re-

• covered slightly in the second
j

. half of 1981, the Department of
.industry estimates but over the
year there was an estimated

'. drop of over 5 per cent to 12m
tonnes.
Consumers* stocks were down

. fractionally in the fourth quar-
ter to 2.65 tonnes compared to
the third quarter, although
stockholders increased their

1 -stocks marginally in the same
' period- to 0.99m tonnes.

BY JASON CRISP

GOVERNMENT methods of
controlling the finances of
nationalised industries are
criticised sharply in a report
on the Post' Office, published
yesterday by the House of
Commons* Industry and Trade
Committee.
The report also criticises the

Department of Industry’s
scrutiny of the Post Office as
too detailed and too intrusive
for a body which is supposed to
be run as a commercial enter-
prise.

Sir Donald Kaberry, chairman
of the committee, said yester-
day the Post Office board should
be “made master in its own
bouse to a far greater extent
than it is at present.'*
The setting of external

financing limits (EFLs> by the
Government to restrict
rationalised industry borrowing
is described as a crude and
indiscriminate method of finan-
cial control.
The committee says ' the

limiting of the Post Office’s EEL

would encourage it to raise
tariffs more frequently, and by
larger amounts than it would
otherwise have done, or to cut
capital expenditure.
The Post Office has been given

a negative EFL in most recent
yearn, including this year, which
means it has to make a net con-
tribution to the Government as
well as finance aH its capital
'expenditure out of revenue.

The committee also criticised
the Treasury’s treatment of
EFl£ and surpluses, which it

described as a tax on postal
users. “ We are unable to find

a basis in equity for1 such a lax."
Not only are the surpluses

generated by the negative EFL
used tp reduce government bor-
rowing, but so are any surpluses
generated over the taifeet. These
additional surpluses are not
available for capital expenditure
in future years—yet if the Post
Office fails to meet its target,

it has to make good the short-

fall in later years.
- The committee calls qn the-

MPs split on NHS charges

for foreigners in hospital
BY USA WOOD

FEARS that Government plans

to charge overseas visitors for

hospital treatment will pose a
threat to race relations have
split a parliamentary select

comittee along party lines.

A report of the Home Affairs
sub-committee, published yes-
terday, included a minority
submission by the two Labour
members,., warning that the
estimated £6m savings from the
scheme, due to come into opera-
tion on October 1. were not
.worth running the risk of bad
race relations.

The majority report, sup-
ported by the Conservatives,
recommended some safeguards
to the proposed system of ques-
tioning all hospital patients but
concluded: " We consider the
Government's proposals will not

Datsun UK hits at Britain

and Europe oh prices
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE MOTOR INDUSTRY was
accused yesterday of sending
representatives “on a cham-
paign? Right? Vo Japan this

weekend t o perpetuate “a
massive double con-trick."

The remarkable - outburst
came from Datsun UK, .the lead-

ing importer of Japanese cars,

in a statement emanating from
Mr Octar Botnar, its outspoken
chairman.
... According to Datsun. the
British industry maintains that

the major problem of car
imports to the UK is Japan;
and that controlling Japan is a
proven way of helping the
British motor industry.
“Nothing could be further

from the truth,” said Datsun.

The statement was timed to

have the fullest impact before

the meeting next week between
the Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders and the
Japanese Automobile Manu-
facturers’ Association, which
will discuss continuation of ihe
volutary restraint on shipments
of cars from Japan.

Datsun insists that the
voluntary restraints, operating

from 1976, have not helped BL,
which has seen its market share
shrink from 27.4 to 16.8 per cent

over the period.

Instead it has encouraged
high-proced Continental car

imports.
“More cars from Japan would

be a very positive factor in
keeping prices down for the
benefit of the customer.
-“But .with, competition from

Japan muted by courtesy of the
SMMT, there is no pressure on !

EEC manufacturers- to hold
down UK prices, which have
been able to rise, and are now
the highest in Europe. The UK
is a very profitable market
place for EEC manufacturers.

“The floodgates for Europe
are open, and without competi-
tion from Japan to keep them
in check, ihe EEC manufac-
turers can destroy what is left

of the British motor industry.

They make their profits by
selling care in Britain, not by
making cars in Britain.

“From our sources we know
that the SMMT is worried, with
justification, that JAMA will this

time point out, one by one, the
true results of its restraint; will
seriously question whether it is

helping the EEC and others at

the expense of Britain; and will

ask for relaxation'’ [of the car
shipment restraint].

The SMMT referred last night

that it ‘‘did not accept all the

points made by Datsun- UK. We
do not accept that Datsun’s

statement reflects the views of

JAMA. We look forward to talk-

ing next week, when ail the
facts will be laid down by “both

sides.

UK reactor system backed
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCJB4CE flDfTOR

THERE is a case for staying

’with the technology one knows,

and not changing course when
the going gets rough — for

example, in the .debate over

nuclear reactors—Sir Francis

Tojnbs. chairman of the Weir
Group, said at Oxford University

last night.
Sir Francis, former chairman

of the Electricity Council, de-

liversing the Maurice Lubbock
Memorial Lecture, said there

was tittle doubt the U.S. pres-

surised water reactor (FWR)
was cheaper than the British

.

advanced gas-coded reactor

(AGR).
But questions of comparative

safety and reliability could be-

come extremely complex, he
said. “Some of the most com-
mitted supporters of either

system are also the
.
least well

informed on the detailed issues

involved."

The FWR was cheaper
because its power density was
higher, and the reactor coirid

therefore be smaller. But it was
more difficult to control the

PWR under fault conditions and
there was “ a significant erosion
of. safety margins,” ire said..

Stock redactions halted in first quarter
BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

. A TWO-YEAR period of reduc-

tions in company stocks came to

an end in the filrst three months
of this year, according to offi-

cial figures published yesterday.

They . show that • manufac-
turers. wholesalers and re-

tailers increased their stocks by
£105m in the period, the first

increase since the • fourth
quarter of 1979, AH figures are

seasonally adjusted and ait 1975
prices.
During 1980. and 1981. com-

panies cut ' stocks fey £2Rbn,
aboutTO per cent of their total

This: Was-, partly’ a response to

thetighterang squeeze on the

money supply and high interest

rates: But. th& running down of

stocks was. also a major contri-

butor to the fan m total out-

put during, the. period--

.Yesterday’s jfigures show that

most of tfees&xftfraflfling took

place in the manufacturing sec-

tor, which /xettulers and wholfr

saleis maintaining their.stocks

Investment by manufacturing

industry

£bn 1975 prices

Total

, Capital expenditure plus

expenditure leased assets

1975
’ 3.52 3.71

mfi X33 353 .

1977 3.48 3.74

1978 . 3.77 4.14

1979 3.97 4.44

1980 157 4.15

1981 2SS 3.60

Source: Department of Trade.

at about the same levels as In

the last three months of 1881.

Manufacturers built up their

stocks of materials -and fuel by

£37m after . a cumulative

redaction of £L23bn during the

last two years. Stoiis of

finished 'goods were increased

by £47m after a steady reduc^

gen during ’ the jiTeviDus 18

months. Wholesalers' slocks in-

creased by about £2m in the

first quarter of this year com-
pared with a reduction of about
£300m duringT98L -

By the end of 1981. the total

value of stocks is estimated to

have been £26.Sbn.

A separate set of-figures, also

at 1975 prices and published
yesterday, shows that capital

-investment by manufacturing,
distributive and service indus-

tries is .estimated to have been
£2.55m in .the first three months
of the year, an increase of 4}
per cent compared with the

final quarter of 1981-

Capital spending in the last

. three months is estimated to

have been 3 per cent higher

than in the preceffing six-month

period.
*. However, capital; investment

by manufacturers is estimated

4o Wave- remained ax £750m,
"
almost unchanged since

:
the

-fourth quarter of last year.

Government to end negative
EFLs. The restriction on Post
Office borrowing has cut the
level of capital investment and
resulted in delays to the pro-
gramme to mechanise sorting
offices, it says.

The investment programme
would result in higher efficiency

and relatively lower tariffs, the
committee points out. It calls

for Increased capital investment
to ensure the completion of
mechanisation, which should not
be financed by increased postal
charges.

The report says the Post
Office should be able to borrow
by being given a positive EFL,
or should have access to its

own reserves. Post Office re-

serves at March 1981 were
£230.5m. of which £100ni-£200m
was lent on a short-term basis.

These funds, the committee
points out, could in principle

be recalled and used for capital

investment.
“ The inability to have access

to its own reserves held as

short-term liquid assets is
equivalent to a bank refusing to
allow a customer to ifjjthdraw
his deposits because the bank
would need to raise the money
elsewhere."

Ollier recommendations
and second class mail should be
reviewed constantly. The com-
mittee welcomed the recent
widening of the differential.

• The Government should help
sub-postmasters to increase
income by allowing them to
issue car licences.

• The Government should
appoint independent account-
ants to examine the division of
commission payments between
the Post Office and sub-post
offices.

• The - Government should
support independent - air

couriers' efforts to secure more
equitable treatment in other
EEC countries.

• The Post Office Users
National CouncH should be
made into a more potent and
effective body. - •

Select committee warning
on supplementary benefit

pose a threat lo race relations."

Under the proposed^ scheme,
all patients will be initially

asked three questions, includ-

ing whether they had lived in

the UK for three years. If the
answers, -which do not need to

be corroborated at that stage,

are no. the patient will face
much closer questioning to see
whether or not he falls into an
exempt group.
Those not exempt, yet who !

have not lived in the UK for !

three years (except overseas
i

students for whom- the eligible

period - is one year) will be
charged for al treatment except
emergency care.

'

Third Report from the* Home
Affairs Committee. JVHS
Charges for Overseas Visitors.

SO. £6.25.

BY USA WOOD
A WARNING that Mr Norman
Tebbit. the Employment Secre-

tary, should not allow bis wish
to withdraw supplementary
benefit from young people who
refuse to join training schemes
to prejudice their introduction

was sounded yesterday in the
report' of a parliamentary
select committee.
The report, from the Employ-

ment Committee, examines. the
Government's new youth train-

ing initiative, due lo come into

operation next year.

Mr Tebbit bas said that the
Government inteods to stop
16-year-olds who refuse a place
on the scheme from claiming
supplementary benefit in their

own right. At present 16-year-

olds get about £15 a week in

supplementary benefit.

The issue has drawn criticism

from the TUC and representa-
tives of industry asd commerce
on the Manpower Services Com-
mission, who argue that 16-year-

olds not prepared to jam the
yearlong programme of train-

ing, work experience and
further education should still

-

qualify for benefits.

The Employment Committee
said: "There are differences of

view within the ivmrnittee
about the Government's pro-
posal m the White Paper."
The committee unanimously

agreed that if and when the
Government ' proceeded with
legislation .relating to benefits,

it should make exemptions for
special groups such as those
who through no fault of their

own were unable to immediately
take up places ' after leaving
school.

InvergordoD
smelter

reopening
terms set
By Ian Rodger

THE Scottish Office has .set

the basic terms under which
electricity would be provided
to any company that would
reopen British Aluminium's
primary aluminium smelter
at Invergordon.

Mr George Younger. Secre-

tary of State for Scotland,

told a delegation from the
Scottish Trades Union Con-
gress yesterday that letters

.containing the broad outlines

of the proposed power con-

tract bad been sent to about
a dozen companies in Europe
and North America.

Some had approached the

Government. while others had
been identified by the

Scottish Ogiee as companies
that might be interested in
Invergordon. ' - —
Mr Younger refused to

make publie any details but
was optimistic that many
companies would find the
terms attractive.

British Aluminium dosed
the smelter at the end of last

year with the loss of 890 jobs.

The company said that its

electricity prices, although
heavily subsidised, had be-

come too high to permit the

smelter to make a profit.

Mr Younger said after the

closure that the Govern-
ment's annua! deficit for
Invergordon was £8nt-

Early this month, the

Scottish Office was given the
go-ahead in principle by the

Cabinet's economic commit-
tee to pot together a rescue

plan based on an offer of

cheap power. _

Mr Alex Fletcher. Parlia-

mentary Under-secretary - of

State' for Scotland, said re-

cently that the cost of any
subsidy Involved in the new
power contract would be

'

borne directly by the Govern-
ment and net by other elec-

tricity consumers in Scotland.

T

ICI to build £30m

nitric acid plant
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries
plans to build a £30m nitric acid

plant at Biltiugbam. Cleveland,

one of the biggest projects the
group -has announced in. the UK
for several years.
Last night it was being .said

in the industry that' the plant

was an attempt to put a warning
shot across the bows of Id’s
newest rival in the- British mar-

ket—the Norwegian Norsk
Hydro.
The 330.000-tonne^a-year

plant will provide raw material

for straights, nitrogen fertiliser,

ammonium nitrate, which ICI

selk under the brand name
Nitram. Work on the project

will begin early next year and
it is expected to be complete by

the efid of 1984.

The contract for the process

design work has been placed

with Soc&te Chimique de la

Grande Paroisse. -a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Air Liquids

of France.
ICI said last night that the

plant would enable its agricul-

tural division . to increase

Nitram manufacturing capacity

from 1.5m tonnes a year to

almost 2m tonnes.

The great bulk of ICI straight

nitrogen fertiliser production is

sold in the UK, where the group

has some 60 per cent of tl}e

market, estimated to be growing
at about 5 per cent a year.

Up to now ICI’s main competi-

tors in the nitrogen fertiliser

market have been Fisons and
the Dutch-based UKF.
In February Fisons announced

- that it would sell the money-
losing fertiliser division to

• Norsk Hydro, one of the biggest

fertiliser producers in the

world.
Norsk Hydro has its nwn

.supplies of ammonia, the other

raw material used to make
Straight nitrogen fertiliser, and

is expected to offer raueh keener
competition to ICI than Fisons,

which has no ammonia .of .its

own.
ICI has increasingly been able

to dominate the
- UK fertiliser

market, thanks largely to a long-

term, low-pricp gas contract

which has enabled it to produce
ammonia comparatively cheaply.

But the contract . runs out in

1984, the same year that Norsk
Hydro is expected to complete

a 500.006-tonne-a-year ammonia
plant in Holland.
Having bought is way .

into

. the UK market, Norsk Hydro
is no wexpected by industry

experts to start “flexing its

muscles.*’

The announcement of ICTs
new plant is therefore regarded

as its way of telling Norsk
Hydro that it will not relinquish

its grip on the British market
without a bitter fight.

The nitric acid plant is- ex-

pected to provide 250 construc-

tion jobs at the peak of building.

£12m liquid gas project
BY OUR CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

BOC plans to put up a £12m
liquid gas plant in the South-

East probably at its site at

Thame, Oxfordshire.

The plant due to be com-

pleted in 1984, will have the

capacity to produce about 400

tonnes a day of liquid oxygen
and nitrogen.

The two liquid gases are used

in a number of high-technology

processes.

BOC. which has the capacity

to produce about 2,500 tonnes a

day of liquid oxygen anil nitro-

gen, said last night that the

new plant would incorporate a

number of advanced design

features, and be extremely

efficient in the use of energy

to separate gases from the

atmosphere.

‘The Great Uncovered” .

Officialstatisticsshow that Trade

Debtorsaccountfor25% ofall
assets, and40% -repeat , 40% -
ofall Current Assets,

Knowyour assets.How many directors do?

Trade Indemnityshows
how Britain’s hard-pressed business
leaders canmakemore solid

?more
realistic profit-plans for1983-4.

TradeIndemnity CreditInsurance
takes theriskoutofcredit

Last year we insured more than £12 thousand
million ofbusinessi credit . :

.:

'

- .

Wehavebeen in thebusiness ofcredit insurance
formore than ,60years. No-oneknows morethanwe
doabout theGoandNo-Goareas ofBritish tradeand
commerce.

'

Service is quick,flexible, simple. Cover is usually
forthewholeturnoverofabusiness-homeorexport;

wecan also cover separate sections, separateperiods,
separate accounts.

.

‘

#
We are ready willingand able to talkaboutnew

business any time. - — *

Takethe I ^
first stephere j ^

andnow | ?°

Ne

|fi

I:
L;

I've seen youradvertisement. I'm interested.Please tellmewhatkind of
-serviceyou could offer tomy hustings.

Frtiy/sjA
“Name

Position

Natureofbusiness

Address

Postcode
.

oweyou. Your DebtorAsset.
Compare it with your other assets - say raw

materials or finished goods. These are in your own
possession, under your own control. Butwhich doyou
insure? And which doyou leave uncovered?

HeupwithTl
. . . and you cover the most threatening of

I

- all business risks: creditfailure.lt isakulec

Credit insurance can give you the
coveryou need. Nothing else cap.

2
Have the right (scary) money-worries. Not the
wrong (morecomfortable) ones.

In theordinarywayBad Debts arenoprobleraJYou
provide for them.

But the failure that cripples a company is some-
thing you cannot provide for.

For instance: What does your biggest customer
oweyou today? Could you provide for that?

Suppose he-couldn't pay What would happen to.

yourbusiness?Whatwouldhappen toyouremployees,
toyour shareholders?

Whatwould happen to you?

TieupwithTl
...and you know you cannot be crippied

by bad debts ... whatever the other uncer-
tainties ofbusiness life today.

3
Admit; every business could be more efficient

Credit insurance cannot makea bad business into
a good one. But it can make an efficient business

more efficient.

Cash-flow becomes move controllable. Insured
credit is a recognised aid to the financing of business.

You have a very large, liquid Bad Debt Reserve, al

known, tax-allowable cost. To find this from your own
resources would lock up working capital so you could

.
not use it - and probably not be tax-allowable.

Tighter credit management satv*- interest charges
loo. Take a company with E5m. turnover on monthly
account. Average period of credit would be 45 davs, so
there should be about £b00.UU0 outstanding. Today,
this might easily stretch to illm.- leaving £400,000 of
extra cash fo finance.

. .
Wha.t would yourhank charge for this? What do

you think credit insurancewould cost?

TieupwithTl
...and you could save money even if you

1 never inakc a single claim all ycatYou
have access lo tne best and biggest credit
information service in the count rv — and
a second opinion on all credit risks.

4
Let your top men do thejob they are paid for.

Uninsured credit is the thief of top management
time. It is always the lopman who has to worn*

about the poorpayer.
This is not what thetopman is fbn His job in life is

runningand buildinga business.You can'tdo thatifyou
arelookingoveryourshoulderaU the time.

TeupwithTl
...and your mind is free.

.
We take the big ri>LYou don't.

5
Coveryour credit There is onlyone way.
You know your customers; ofcourse. But doyou
know your customers’ customers? Doyou know

thepeoplewho buy from than?
^ Usuallyyou cant.

' '

'

But*5$ isjustthewaybaddebts cancomcatroa-
as though they were travelling down a line of
dommoes. You cant seethe first domino M.butthe
lastone could knockyou flat.

What isrftyourfault can stillbeyourmisforhme.
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FINAL BRITISH PROPOSALS ‘WITHDRAWN AFTER REJECTION’ • FOOT URGES MISSION TO NEW YORK • BENN REPEATS CALL FOR CEASEFIRE

Thatcher sees li hope of success
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE PRIME MINISTER made
it clear in the Communs vested

day that she sees little hope of

a successful outcome to the

latest Falklands peace pro-

posals put forward by Sr Perez

de Cuellar. Secretary-General

of the United Nations.

“We have been through this

Often before and each time,

have been met with Argentine

obduracy and procrastination."

she told' cheering Conse rvative

backbenchers in the sixth

debate on the Falklands.

She also told the House that

Britain's final proposals for an
interim agreement, which were
put forward on Monday, had
sow been withdrawn following

Argentina's rejection of them,
s In the debate, which was
often heated. Mr Michael Foot.
Leader of the Opposition
.agreed that the Government's
proposals for a settlement had
been fair and honourable.
* But he strongly urged Mrs
Thatcher to continue with her
efforts for a settlement through
the UN Secretary-General, and
called an her and Mr Francis

Pym, the Foreign Secretary, to

make an immediate trip to New
York to discuss matters with
Sr de CueJlar.
•

.
Mr Tony Bonn (Lab Bristol

South East) who with other
Labour backbenchers intended
Jo force a vole against the
Government at the end of the'

debate, was again the centre of

floisy scenes.

Calling for an immediate and
unconditional ceasefire he
Warned: “We must assume that
an invasion is imminent and
a tragedy is unfolding of a
magnitude which has not
become apparent so far.”

Dr David Owen, a former
Labour Foreign Secretary,
speaking for the Social Demo-
crats, urged the Government to

continue negotiations and to

pursue tbe latest initiative

from the Secretary-General at

the same time keeping up
military' and economic pressure
on Argentina..
Opening the debate Mrs

Thatcher explained that the
Secretary General's proposals
received yesterday morning
cvere really an aide-memoire
describing the issues where
agreement seemed to ejnst and
where differences remained.
She stressed that this paper
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mettled: “ The junta’s clear aim
was to flood the island with their

own nataojials
.

during . the
Interim period and change the
nature of Falklands Sodety and
so prejudge Che' future of Che

intends."

H Argentina has rejected pro-

posal after proposal’’ she went
on. “ One is bound to ask

whether the junta bad ever in-

tended to seek a peaceful settle-

ment. or whether they have
sought merely to confuse and
prolong tbe negotiations while
remaining in illegal possession

of the islands.”

Former Labour Prime Minister Mr Tames Callaghan made a
strong attack on Mr Tony Bam. -.ti

"What he is. doing tonight,” lie said, “U«aljrbaift more-
example of what he has done consistently since the general
election. That is to choose to challenge the leadership of the-
party, whoever it may be, in order to set up his own position,

and whether that was calculated or consequential, that is the
result” •
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MEN O’YVAR? Mr John John Nott r Defence Secretary, and Sir Terence Lewin, Admiral of the
Fleet arriving at No. 10 Downing Street .for yesterday’s' Cabinet meeting

differed in important respects
from the Eritish position which
had been presented on Monday
2m? which the Government had
said was the furthest it could go.

It also differed fundamentally
from the latest Argentine posi-

tion. Some of bis suggestions
were the very ones which had
already been rejected by
Argeniiha._She. thought, it. was
inconceivable that Argentina
would now genuinely accept
those proposals of the Secretary
General which so closely

resembled Britain's own.
Mrs Thatcher said that the

full response received from the
Argentines on Wednesday was.
in effect, a total rejection of the

British proposals. It "retracted

all- the Movement their repre-

sentatives- had shown during the
Secretary -.General’s '

. earlier

.attempts at an agreement. . -

The implications of the Argen-
tine response were of the utmost-
gravity.

"

“The Argentines, .dearly
decided at -the outset of the

..negotiations, that -toey^JKOuld
cling to the spoils of Invasion
and occupation by thwarting at

every turn all the attempts that
have been made to solve the
conflict by peaceful means," she
declared.
Ever since April 2 they bad.

responded to the efforts to find

a ^negotiated' solution with

•“ obduracy and delay, deception
and bad faith.”

.. The. British interim -proposals
earlier -this week, ’if accepted,
would have achieved the great
prize of preventing further loss

of 'life. But the Argentine reply
again revived all the points
which had been obstacles in
-earlier negotiations. Their
-draft -proposal applied not only
to the Falklands but included
South Georgia and the Sandwich
Islands as well.

They required freedom of
movement, and equality of
access to the islands with regard
to residents, work, and property
for Argentine nationals.
The Prime Minister com-

" I believe that if we had a
dozen more negotiations the
tactics and results would be the
same.”
From Argentina’s persistent

refusal to accept the UN resolu-

tion on the conflict,-Britain was
bound -to conclude - that her
objective was “ procrastination
and continuing occupation lead-
ing eventually to sovereignty.”
In conclusion Mrs Thatcher

said that difficult days lay ahead
but Britain would face them in
the conviction that its cause was
just.

We were defending the
principles of democracy and the
rules of law.

. The Argentine aggression
against the Falklands was
executed by a government with
a notorious record on hufnan
rights. Britain had a responsi-
bility to restore the islanders’
democratic way of life and to
show the world u

that aggression
will not succeed.”
Mrs Thatcher added, however,

that Britain was replying to tbe
Secretary General telling him
.Britain wanted to see substan-
tive Argentine comments on his

suggestions. The Government
was also reminding the Secre-
tary General that negotiations
did not close any - military
options.

From the Opposition front
bench" Mr Foot doubted Mrs
Thatcher’s assertion- that
Argentina had rejected all

.Britain’s proposals. .

He recalled the Foreign Sec-

retary had recently told the

House that there seemed to be
movement on two essential

.
reauirements regarding with-
drawal of Argentine forces and
getting a settleemnt with no
preconditions.

He said he was not asking for

MPs had to decide who they weregotng.to follow, Me Befln.

-—“and create one more division”—-or the Opposition front
bench.- “I regret very much that he has jrat the. party in that
position again,” he skid. “Bat if. that is the"challenge, it most
be resisted, we must follow the front bench advice.” -

:

Mr Callaghan added that;when troop6 might be going into
accelerated military action, there was no. need to give the
impression that “this House is divided, on anisshe of this sort”
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Thatcher: military options - Foot: - urged New York trip Benm noisy scenes

a great dear of further time 'to

be taken up in negotiations, but;
it was essential, to give a proper
response

: . to -the, Secretary
General. :

-

' There were shouts of dissent

from the- Tory back benches
when he argued that the Secre-

tary. General.had as much right

to make an assessment of the

situation as the Prime Minister.

Sr de pzeQar would be lis-

tened to in other ' countries

whose support would be needed
in the days ahead.

Mr Foot believed it was a

great mistake to say that

Britain’s proposals had now
been withdrawn. But if the

Prime Minister was now saying

she was prepared to follow

through the response of the

Secretary General then he was
in favour -of it, although he
doubted whether' her more
raucous back benchers were.
In his speech from the back-

benches Jdr Benn was inter-

rupted by . Mr Hugh Brown
(Lab, Provan) who demanded
to know who he had consulted
among. Labour MPs before
making his “ ringing declara-

tion” that some of them would
be voting against the..Govern-
ment —
.. Mr Andrew Faulds '.' (Lab,
Wariey-. East) -immediately
intervened

. to say that some
Labour back-benchers had met
and would be voting with Mr
Benn against the - Government
"Mr Bean claimed that the
proposals in the Government's
documents giving details of
Britain's negotiating

.
position

were now “ die war aims of

the Cabinet’’ who were, plan-

ning an early invasion of the
islands. He accused the Prime
Minister of making speeches
which encouraged" “wfiat can
only' be described as ' war
hysteria."'

Mr Benn told the House:

“ The Government has decided
to flkht and wheii they fight

world- support will disappear.”

This would mean further loss

of life and at the end of the

.day we .would in any case be
abandoning the islanders^. He
urged that Britain should hand
over the administration of the

Falkland^ to the United Nations
now, in the way which had been
envisaged in the Government’s
own proposals. .

~

. : At the same.time, he said; we
should step up economic sanc-

tions arid bring the fleet home.
If vessels were sunk, then.

Tory back-bexidiers. wcadd be
calling for -the .bombing of the

Argentine mainland, then Presi-

dent Reagan- would intervene to

stop the British Government
continuing with , hostilities just

as President Eisenhower had
done at the time of Suez.

“T donY believe in all con-

science the House can support

this policy," he declared.

Britain ‘to demand changes in EEC budget
BY IVOR OWEN

A DEFIANT Mrs Thatcher yes-

terday warned Britain's Com-
mon Market partners that early
action to restructure the Com-
munity budget must feature in

any proposals to overcome the
crisis resulting from the use of
majority voting to force through
this year’s increase in farm
prices.

She underlined her concern
over the “ very .serious implica-
tions" of the departure from
the Luxembourg compromise,
requiring unanimity on any
issue which a member govern-
ment declares to involve an
important national interest.

Hovevei'. in her replies to
questions in the Commons, the
Prime Minister refused to ally

herself with Labour MPs and

Tory anti-Market backbenchers,
who are now keener than ever
tar get Britain out of the EEC

' Mrs Thatcher firmly ruled out-

any acceptance ot' second class

status under a new form of two-
tier membership.
“Our role is to be full and

equal partners and to be fully

entitled to fair and equitable
treatment.'’ she said.

Mrs Thatcher described as
“very serious” the rebuff
administered to Mr Peter
Walker, the Agriculture
Minister, in Brussels on Tues-
day. when he was prevented
from blocking the farm price
rises 'until the controversy over
the size of Britain’s budget con-
tributions had been settled.

She stressed that it would be

even more serious if majority
voting were to apply - to other
issues as- .well.- ’ She- gave- as
examples the common- fisheries

policy and. the right of 'con-
tinuing access to- the EEC -for
New Zealand lamb. .

- Mr Robert Parry - : (Cab,
Liverpool Scotland'; Exchange)
described tpe treatment tneeted

oirt 16 Mr Walker a .'‘kick
in the teeth."

' '

Mrs -Thatcher agreed thiat the
departure from 'the Luxem-
bourg compromise was without
precedent and that it had
serious-:implications.. But she-
insisted: “ We are full members,
of the' EEC. We intend -to re-

main full members of the EEC.':
We intend to make our- views
known and to see* if we can

reverse that decision.”

Mr Michael Foot, . the
Opposition .leader, asked if the
Prime Minister was still advo-
cating that Britain should
remain a member of the EEC
arid apply the common agricul-

ture policy whatever' might
happen.
He suggested Mrs Thatcher

should seek a vote of the House
of. Commons to “sustain her":in
her negotiations with the EEC
when -the crisis is debated by
MPs next Wednesday.
However, he ' said, Mrs

Thatcher would have to carry
out what the House of Commons
voted for, and Labour fl^Ps'

made it clear that they expected
this to be withdrawal from the
Community. Mrs Thatcher

reaffirmed her belief that it was
in Britain’s interests to remain.

Tory backs

majority

voting

Government may sell

ordnance factories
BY EUNOR GOODMAN, POUTtGML QORRSSPONDENT-

itself with Labour MPs and She stressed that it would be known and to see' if we can Community. Mrs Thatch

PM says homosexuals ‘not a security risk
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Mrs Thatcher told Mr
Anthony Beaumont-Dark (C,

Birmingham Selly Oak) that she
regarded the ministers’ action
in going ahead with changes in

tbe Common Agricultural Policy
without making charges in the

structure of the Community
"budget as “ a breach of faith.”

She was adamant that Britain

must get enduring changes in

the structure of the budget. Tbe
Prime Minister also stressed

that the refusal of Britain,- Den-
mark and Greece to pari\ipate
in Tuesday’s majority vote re-

flected their view that it in-

volved a breach of the terms on
which tbiy had entered the
EEC.

By Robin Reeves

’ Next week in

parliament
COMMONS

HOMOSEXUALS ARE no
longer considered a security

risk and should be allowed
into Britain's security service,

Mrs Thatcher said yesterday.

_

But they should still he
barred from serving in the
diplomatic service, other
foreign posts and the armed
forces, the Prime Minister said.

Mrs Thatcher’s statement
follows the report by the
Security Commission into

claims that the security

services have, over the years,

been infiltrated by Russians.

The Prime Minister _asked for

the report after claims by
journalist Chapman Pincher
that the head of MIS from 1956
to 1965, the late Sir Roger
Hcdlis, might have been a Soviet
spy.
The Prime Minister made it

clear that the commission had
not concerned itself with indi-

viduals who were now dead or
had long ago been exposed.

In yesterday’s statement,
Mrs Thatcher outlined the com-
mission’s view that the recent
change in English and Scottish
law no longer made homo-
sexuals vulnerable to blackmail.
Homosexuality, "thus does riot

constitute a security risk
. in

officers whose service is con-
fined to England, Scotland and
Wales."
She said the Government

accepted that homosexual
inclinations or relationships
should not necessarily be
treated as an absolute bar by
the positive vetting system the
Government uses to investigate
the reliability of people who
might deal with top secret
information.
However, the Prime Minister

said the Government - also

accepted the commission's

recommendation that '- homo-
sexuals should still be barred
from foreign posts in the
security service.

Homosexual relationships
were still criminal offences in

a number of foreign states to

which people in the - diplomatic
service could- be posted.

Mrs Thatcher also stated:
-

“It
is not within the Security Com-
mission’s- -terms of reference to

examine once again allegations

against individuals who are now
either dead or have Ion? ago
been pubtidy exposed.
“Those casw had all been

the subject of intensive examina-
tion, arid re-examination in the
utmost detail, and ift-the com-
mission’s view—as well as that
.of the .Governmenb—no' useful
purpose could be. served by the
comm is&iori going.Sgam over the
same welM-rndderi ground."

. The Prime" Minister ' also

warned of *he threat in Britain
from what she called “ new sub-
versive groups.”
She said: “While the threat'

from the Soviet bloc intelligence
remains undiminshed, this

country's democratic institutions
- are now also .under challenge
from a range of new subversive
groups, whose readiness to in-

flict deliberate harm on Britain
is also considered.”
Mrs Tbatcha? added that the

growth in the use of computers
for dealing with highly classified
information presented a “new
and continuing challenge to
those responsible for its protec-
tion.

"

The Government - also
announced today tbat Lord
Bridge of Harwich, 65— a Lord
of Appeal — Has been appointed
chairman of the- Security Com-
mission in succession to Lord
Diplock, 74,

Monday: Transport Bill, Report
Stage.
Tuesday: Transport Bill,

remaining stages.

Wednesday: debate on the

European Community and High-
lands and Islands shipping ser-

vices: Harbours (Scotland) Bill,

remaining stages.

Thursday: Northern Ireland
Bill. Committee Stage.
Friday: House rises for spring
adjournment until Tuesday
June 8.

LORDS
Monday: Iron and Steel Bill,

Committee Stage : Local
Government Finance Bill,

Committee Stage: short debate
on elections in El Salvador.
Tuesday: Stock Transfer Bill,

Second Reading; Social
Security and Housing Benefits
Bill, Report Stage; short debate
on community enterprise pro-
grammes.

. the COLLAPSE - of the
Luxembourg compromise and
the Introduction of majority

voting in the EEC Couu/U of

Ministers could have advant-

ages for Britain, Sir Henry
Plumb, Conservative leader

in the European Partiament
suggested • in Aberystwyth -

yesterday.

Addressing the Fanners’
Union of Wales' annual meet-
ing, Sir Henry said the
decision to vote through the
farm prices package against

British wishes was " todefen*

sale.”
-

. But he added: M I am not
entirely dismayed by the

prospect of majority voting,

if tbat is what is going to

.emerge.
“.The French alone have

blocked over 100 proposals,

many of which covered areas

such as banking or fisheries,

which would benefit the
United Kingdom.”
But Dr Gavin Strang,

Labour's Parliamentary agri-

culture spokesman, told the
meeting that the farm prices

decision was the final proof
of the unworkability of the

Common Agricultural Policy.

He urged the Government
to take the opportunity to
break with the CAP.
“That means the immedi-

ate Implementation of

national farm support
measures, including new
arrangements for Continental
imports and the retention by
Britain of all dirties and
levies ou food imports.”
Nine years to the Market

had given Britain’s farmers
and housewives a bad deal.

“There is no way this can.be
redressed within the frame-
work of the CAP,” he said.

THE GOVERNMENT is to hive
off the Royal Ordnance factories

under a new Companies Act as

a preliminary to introducing pri-

vate capital into the operation..

No decision has yet been taken
on the method of bringing in

private finance or, it seems, on-

the size of the stake to be sold.

The Ministry of Defence,:

which owns and operates the 12
ordnance factories, said yester-

day that the Government had-
decided that the

- ROFs should
no longer operate under the
Government Trading Funds Act-

Legislation, it said, would be -

introduced as soon as possible

so as to allow the factories to
:

operate in a more commercial
environment under the Com-
panies Arts.

Initially the ROFs will con-

tinue in public ownership, hut
the Ministry said that the aim
would be to involve private

capital “in due course" either

through sales to the private

sector, joint venture or 'flota-

tion of shares.

The ROFs are a major sup-

plier to the Services of arms,
ammunition and - fighting

vehicles. They employ 21,000
people and are . a major ex-

.
porter.

*

No derision has been taken

on haw to group the factories

when the operation is restruc-

tured, but some parts of the
operation -would -be very at-

tractive to foreign buyers.

To make the RQFs a viable

entity certain functions now
carried out by the Ministry,

like design and sales, would be
transferred to the ROFs them-

selves. .
-

The Government’s decision is

likely to provoke an angry reac-

tion from the Labour Party,
which will almost certainly say
it is.- essential to' defence ; that
the : operation remain in public
ownership'
' The Government said yester-

day that It believed “ change
"

would enable the development
beyond the “ present status.’’

The ROFs enjoyed rapid
growth in the 1970s, turnover
rising from £149JLm in 1975-76

to over £330m in 19S0-8L
Profit after interest rose from

£llm in 1975-76 to a peak of

£40m In 1977-7S, but’ then
slumped in 1979 and 1980 be-

cause of industrial disputes and
loss of Iranian business.

Safety at sea Bill planned
MR JOHN PRESCOTT, Labour

MP for Hull East, yesterday said-

he intends to introduce a Mari-
time Safety Bill to prevent a
repeat of tradegides like the-
Penlee lifeboat disaster , in
which 16 people died last Decem-
ber.

' It would create a maritime
safety authority to regulate all

vessels in UK waters, and con-

trol the coastguard service.

' The Commons will consider

the Bill on July 9, but there
seems little prospect of the
Government giving- the support
it needs to make progress.

Ships’ masters would . have to

report serious engine mal-
function to the authority, which
could give directions, including
orders to take a bow, if the

ship or the lives of its > crew

were at risk. Non-compliance
would . be met with fines or
imprisonment for up- to five

years.

Lloyd’s Bill divestment
FitzGerald urges Ulster Protestants to accept devolution proposals ciause under fresh attack

BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF BY JOHN MOORE, OTY. ’OORRESFONDB'IrT.

DR GARRETT FITZGERALD,
Opposition leader and former
Prime Minister of ihe Irish

Republic.' Iasi night urged Nor-

thern Ireland Protestant

leaders to work with nationalist

politicians in devolved govern-

ment.

union of Northern Ireland and onr affairs,”'he said:

Great Britain.

His address, delirered at a
He also called- on the Govern-

ment to .give more
.
practical

time when relations between recognition to the needs of the

the British and Irish, govern- nationalist minority in Northern

menjs appear to -be at their Ireland, as acknowledged in the

worst for several years, was recent White Paper, but. as yet

solution; some kind of political

arangement that will accom-
modate peacefully the different
identities, with all their con-
fusions,'’ he said.

Giving the Richard Dimblcby
lecture on BBC television Dr
FitzGerald broadly supported

the devolution plans currently

being steered through Parlia-

ment by Mr James Prior, the

Northern Ireland Secretary, if

only as an interim solution to

the problem of Northern Ire-

land.

But the tone of his address,,

largely devoted to the future

.
of Northern Ireland, was in

marked contrast to the stance

of Mr Claries Haughey, the

Irish Prime Minister, who
strongly opposes devolution,

apparently on the grounds that

it can only consolidate the

warmly welcomed in govern1 ' untranslated

ment circles as a constructive measures,

and thoughtful contribution to Ireland ha!

the problem. , that Britain

into - practice

Ireland had a right to demand
that Britain—and its political

Part of the recent -strain, in- leadera—sive mnre thought.-.atid

Anslo-rrish relations' Has been 'time lhan in the past to -the

caused by the British Govern* resolution of a problem caused,

mentis failure to consult Dublin .by. Britain. "
. -

before drawing up 'its devolti-- 'But he’ went nn\ to _ reject

lion pThns-^-an omission which categorically the solutions advo-

is now conceded by some minis- cated by Ulster Protestants, and
ters to have been a mistake.-- - Irish nationalists- alike. -Neither

Dr FitzGerald had some direct rul§r irrtegratrtm.;.Jude-

strong words of. criticism for .
pendepce nor reunification with-

the British Government - out- the consent of the- Ulster

"We in Ireland would not be Protestants could provide - a

in the mess in which we find stable solution to so complex a

ourselves today if Britain .inr problem;;. .
- - -

past generations had not in-..: "'We must, -recognise -that

volved itsett ^o incontinently in uramately' there • has to be' a

" Whatever political solution
we eventually arrive at will be
complex, and probably without
international precedent. We all

know also tbat there is an urgent
need for some land of interim
solution to provide a breathing
space in which the people of
the island - can- -consider their
longer-term future, -an objective
towards which Mr Prior’s fnitia-

. live is presumably directed.”
- Dr FitzGerald urged that
during this interim period, the
T.ropie of the two parts of
Ireland should co-operate in
areas totheir mutual advattage,
while recognising the need to
'continue separately on others
“ through , political mechanisms

- appropriate to our very dif-

ferent domestic conditions.”

In particular, he called for
closer cooperation on security
through the unification of the
judiciary and the police forces

in North and South.

“Two lots of courts and two
lots of police, divided by a
border which only-'toe '.terrorist

can cross - with impunity,. Is a
recipe for .anarchy,” he said.

“Surely we‘ could pat aside
our differences and . come to-

gether, under whatever . um-
brella of authority may be -most
effective for this purpose,
Whether Anglo-Irish or North-
South, iu order to fdee an- all-

Ireland terrorist movement with
an all-Ireland judicial and polic-
ing system.”
North and South could also

cooperate, he suggested, in
foreign policy, where the
interests of Ireland as a whole
differed -markedly on many
issues from those of Britain— :

in the EEC for example.

FitzGerald: call for 'Joint.

L„. .....police force .. .

.

-Mr FitzGerald also urged, a.

form of cpmmon citizenship for
the people' of Ireland and J&e
UK—starting with equal -rights

.

in voting* employment In th£
public service, nnd choice' of.
paasfportfc
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TWO MAJOR Lloyd's insurance

brokets have joined four other

leading brokers in their attempts
to remove a key danse from toe

Lloyd’s Bill requiring . brokers

to sell their shareholding links.,

with underwriting agencies.'

-The move emerged yesterday ^

during the review of the Lloyd’s..

Bill by a House of Lords Select

;

Committee. Mr Robert Kiln;',

chairman of underwriting agent '.

R. J. Kiln, issued an aad&-i;

mexmHxefrpm.WUlis.Faber .md
a letter from' Stiwaif 'Ymghft-
son HoldbgsMroth . major
publicly quoted brOkers-^co^t- -

detnning :t ' the • ' mandatory :

divestmentprovisions^ .' I

R. 3. Kiln is itself petitioning •

against toe divestments clause.'.

Willis Faber has: supported^;
Lloyd's and-. rthe '.dtotetowni-;
clause in earlier' hearings oftoe

'

However, "the "W1D&' T'a&eF
alde-menedfire^ signed by . Mr

"

David Palmer, group chairman,

says the group .has " gone along

with, divestment because, we
have understood that (a) with-

out ft 'toe. not reach

the Statute Book, (b)' we have

ah instinctive desire to.support

the chairman grid eorfimttfee of

.Lloyd’s.^ ;
• ;v* J-y-

• -The - •tetter..:. fiWy.Stewart
Wrightson; signed hy. Mr David
itowfarid, -toe itoahtoan; say£
that- , “to . associate -5tte«art

Wrigfcfeton pubfidy Wife oppose
tk«r: "'."to •

unde^rable,''. cbangej .did .hot

seem to be in toe shareholder
rbest ‘ interests,-\hut ^yietyiae
reiterate that yf^ tcee ^roo&y
bwpesefl' :

;to ''tofeVcKvteStwt
prpVLSKms.^ O.

:

The'two brokers- have.'added
their ; voices - to ryAtea^nder
Howderti (ipup, --Sfcefr

honseHoldingse,
which we
nteot :"Co :

prbvidons becomfiajfvlaw.^-' .
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Rail staff to set strike deadline

over workshop redundancy plans
»r DAVID DOODHART. LABOUR STAFF

THERE could " be another
national rail strike ^rext mooih
^unless the proposal for 5,000
.redundancies in British. Rail En-
Sgineering is.dropped. bv June 7
jjcThe executive of the National
union qf Railwaymen js . ex-
pected today to .set a deadline
-for industrial action over pay
and redundancies:

'

• -•••'Mr Sid . Weighed, NUR
general secretary, believes that
a showdown with BR and the
Government is inevitable over
the proposed closures of BR
.workshops at Shildon, County
Durham, Horwich, Greater Man-
chester and the partial closure
of the Swindon faculties; Union
officials in Horwich fear that the
plant's modernised mechanical
foundry will be privatised after
the. rest of the. workshop is
-closed.

BR is also refusing to make
a pay offer, until it gets a formal
response from Aslef, the train
drivers’ union, on the findings
of the McCarthy tribunal in
favour of flexible rostering. But:
the NUR, which represents
170,000 raUwaymen, will today
tell BR that it is not prepared

to wait for a productivity deal
with Aslef before getting a res-
ponse to its claim for a substan-
tial pay increase. • *

_Mr Weighed said yesterday:
“We have stated repeatedly to
BR and the Government .that,
in return Tor a new de%i for
railway staff, we will give con-
tinued co-operation in the intro-
duction of new technology and
the effective use of the labour
force.”

Relations between Mr Weighell
and Sir Peter Parker, the chair-
man of BR, have deteriorated
seriously since their close
liaison during the Aslef dispute
earlier this year. Sir Peter has
been trying to arrange a meet-
ing of all three rail unions for
June 1, but union leaders have
rejected the idea.

• In a speech to the north
western area of the National
Union of Mineworkers, Mr
Weighell said yesterday that the
Labour Party could no longer
rely on a wide measure of sup-
port from the electorate.
He said: “ While the energies

of the party are sucked into our
internal feuds. Labour comes to

be seen as less relevant to -the
solution of the country’s
problems.’*
He said the Labour Party, and

the trade union movement must
reach agreement on a national

. economic assessment for prices,
incomes, investment and the
balance of trade.
• The annual conference o£

Aslef yesterday gave unanimous
backing to the TUC campaign
against the Employment Bill.
Mr Ray Buckton, the union’s

general secretary, said: “ Teb-
bit’s Bill is an open invitation
to employers to break negoti-
ated agreements and take on
their employees, as British Rail,
attempted to take on Aslef
earlier this year."
The conference also endorsed

an executive policy statement
warning the British public that
continued lack of investment
wouldleave the country with a
“ghost railway.” The statement
said BR was losing freight busi-
ness because of hack of wagons.
Mr Buckton said BR had

failed to remonstrate publicly
with the Government over its

indifference to rail users

Telecom
staff in

6.75% deal
By Our Labour Staff

A PROVISIONAL pay settle-

ment of 6.75 per cent has been
agreed between British Tele-.

- com and the Post * Office

Engineering Union, which
: represents

.
about 120,000 of

ST’S technicians.

The deal, which includes an
automatic 1-25 per cent pro-

ductivity Increase from next
January 1, and a number of
other productivity deals, will

have to he ratified by the

POEU’s annual conference

next month.

The deal also applies to the
smaller Society of Post Office

Executives who. represent
20,000 of the higher, engineer-

ing grades. .

Murray claim
MR LEV HURRAY; TUC
general secretary, yesterday
accused the Government of
suppressing a Department of

Employment report that backs
-

tire closed shop.

The report, by Professor

John Genhard of Strathclyde

University was commissioned
by the department in 1979

and Mr Murray claims St has
been in the hands of officials

since December.

Seamen vote to defy

Employment Bill
BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAfP

DELEGATES representing
Britain's 35,000 merchant sea-
men yesterday voted to defy the
provisions bf the Employment
Bill and use industrial action
to defeat it.

However, an attempt to call a
one-day strike for June 11 failed
at the National Union of Sea-
men’s biennial delegate meet-
ing at Tenby. West Wales, when
an emergency motion was ruled
out of order.
- Hie stoppage would have
taken - place the day after a
one-day dockers' strike on June
10—designated Union Day for a
leafletting campaign by the TUC
—and would have halted' ship-

ping for a. second day.
Hr' Jim Slater, general secre-

tary, said after the debate that

he did not believe individual

groups should go off at a tan-

gent. He wanted -early united
action under TUC auspices, and

might press with other sym-
pathetic union leaders for a
one-day strike by most of the
unions, possibly on June 10.

Mr Slater said earlier this
week that he was pushing for
an all-out strike led by trans-
port workers and miners. This
could begin either the day the
Bill became law -or the day
before.

• The General Council of
British Shipping has told the
seamen’s union th?t another 11
companies want to negotiate pay
deals outside the industry's

national agreement this year.

Teh companies are: Atlantic
Steam Navigation, BP OH, BP
Shipping; Caledonian Mac-
Brayne. Crescent Shipping,
Furness Withy, Jebsens Ship
.Management North Sea Ferries.
Ocean FleeL Panocean Anco
and Geest line,

.

Women civil

servants

face ‘bias’

on seniority
" By John Lloyd, Labour. Editor

WOMEN’S CHANCES -of gain-

ing promotion in the upper
reaches of the Civil Services
axe only two thirds of theirmale
colleagues, according to the
First Division Association—the
union which organises top civil

servants.
The association has asked its

members to examine . . criteria

they use when considering

women candidates for. pro-
remained On the clerical level

levels and above.
The FDA research shows that

while rather more women are
employed in the Civil Service

than men, their promotion pros-

pects are often dramatically

lower.
Analysis of clerical officers

entering the service in- the 50s

has shown rhat 26 per cent of the
male officers were now senior
executive officers or above and
only 6 per cent remained in the
clerical grades.

Reversed

Women, on the other hand,
showed almost exactly reversed
proportions’—23 per . cent
remained on the clerida level

and only 8 per cent had been
promoted to senior executive
levels and a bove.
Entrants at executive officer

level over -the same' period
showed a similar pattern. In
the top grades, women who
ramt> in as administrative
trainees were only two thirds as
likely to be promoted to very
senior positions as men.
The FDA says that managers

who promote chrti- servants
should beware of “sex bite."

They should not assume tjiat

women will leave the service for
marriage' and child rearing or
that domestic responibilities will

interfere with &eir work.

Health service unions call more strikes
BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

HEALTH service unions yes-
terday agreed to call two 24-
hour strikes on June 4 and 8
to boost their campaign for a
J2 per.cent pay rise.

The TUC health sendees
committee, representing 10
unions and over 600,000 NHS
staff, announced the action
yesterday after declaring the
stoppage last Wednesday
“enormously” successful.

The decision had been
taken as result of growing
pressure from the member-
ship to extend the campaign
against the current 4 to 6.4

meat released by the
committee said.

The strikes replace a series
at two-hour strikes due to
begin on Thursday next week
and weekly thereafter.
Organisation of Industrial -

action will remain at local

level with local co-ordinaticj
committees agreeing emer-
gency cover* arrangements
with hospital managements as
selective stoppages and other
sanctions continue on a daily
basis. „
The committee also reported

that a meeting of the Pro-

fessional Technical staffs

council, which includes non-
TUC bodies, had unanimously
carried a resolution pledging
backing for industrial action.

Hie committee called oh the
TUC general council to com-
municate to affiliated unions
the case for the health unions’
claim.
Hr Albert Spanswiek, chair-

man and general secretary of
the Confederation of Health
Service Employees, said that

a call for farther support,
including sympathetic indus-

trial action, had not been
made due to “constitutional
factors." -

Mr Spanswiek said that
sympathetic action would have
to be well organised or would, i

be counter-productive.
"We believe the battle wilt

be won only by the health
service staffs themselves." he
said.

The committee believed
that over 400,000 NHS
workers had taken part in -

Wednesday’s stoppage with;
more than 250,000 participat-.

ing in strike action.

Stepping up the action cautiously
THE. DECISION of the health
service unions yesterday to step
np their pay dispute with a
farther two 24-hour stoppages
appears a cautious response to

the mandate they claimed to

have received from last- Wed-
nesday's strike.

Clearly the unions need to
tread a careful path between
the fears of the doves and the
ever-vocal hawks who have been
calling for an all-out indefinite,

stoppage.
Nevertheless, many health

service workers may feel that
-the' jubilant claims of Wednes-
day are hardly reflected in a
call for action- in a fortnight’-s

time.
Earlier yesterday Mr Reg Bird

of the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs

had pondered the possibility of
two-day stoppages to bring
further pressure on the Govern-
ment '

Moreover, on the day of the

strike itself Mr Rodney Bicker-

staffe, general secretary-desig-

nate of the National Union of
Public Employees, talked of

broadening the • action with
sympathetic support from other
industries..

But the most likely explana-
tion for yesterday’s decision is

that a majority on the TUC
Health Services Committee does
not believe Mr Norman Fowler,
.tiie Social Services Secretary, is

Ivo Dawnay looks at problems

for the hospital workers
ready to budget yet
As Mr Alan Fisher, general

secretary of NUPE, warned at
the beginning of the dispute,
u
it ‘ may be that our spring

offensive win have to. turn into
a. summer of discontent”
Mr Fourier’s claim that sup-

port for Wednesday’s strike

appeared “patchy” infuriated
the unions.
But his subsequent comment

that most of the strikers were
ancillary staff and that the
great majority of nurses con-
tinued normal working-may be
a clearer clue to- the Govern-
ment’s thinking.

-

The 10 unions involved in the
dispute cover every group of

NHS workers from highly-
skilled laboratory technicians

through - -paramedical - staff,

ambulancement nurses to
clerical workers, cleaners,
cooks and porters. ...
'' For the unions the happy
coincidence in this year’s pay
round is that for the first time
ail - groups shared the same
April 1 settlement date. This
Allowed an unprecedented unity
of action through the TUC com-
mittee.
However, central to maintain-

ing -a united . stand has been

the co-operation, or at the very
least moral support of the
420.000 NHS nurses.
The Government clearly hopes

that this unity will be shattered
if a ballot being conducted by
the 196.000-strong non-TUC
Royal College of Nursing, the
largest nurses* union, comes out
to accept the offer. .

- Privately some senior RCN
officials believe this will be the
outcome. And if, as is also

12,000-strong Health Visitors’

Association agrees, a majority
of the staff side of the National
Whitley Council could force a
settlement
Mr Fowler clearly hopes this

will happen. But if it does not
he has st&H not ruled out the
option of going to aihitration.

An alternative strategy for the
management would be to offer

small increases to staff in

return for firm undertakings to
raise productivity and cut
restrictive practices.

But that with the obvious im-
plications of job losses, is un-
likely to be acceptable to the
unions.
The unions must if possible,

hang on to the nurses’ support
Memories of the “ winter of dis-

content” are still fresh and it

is well remembered how visions
of the selfless “angels" tires
lessly working to cover for strik-
ing cooks, and cleaners badly
damaged the public’s backing
for the strike. •

,

Nevertheless, in 1979 tiiq
ancillary workers won. and thra

time they are strengthened- in
their resolve by parallel striker:
of more powerful groups such
as ambulancemen and the 20.000
unionised laboratory staff. - 5

There are indications that in

some areas at least nurses
belonging to TUC-affiliated
unions would be prepared Id
continue strikes even against
the Whitley Council's decision. J

The militants will also hi
heartened by the announce^
ment yesterday thta the Profes*
sional and ' Technical Staffi

Council unanimously agreed tS

back industrial action.

Less encouraging for the
hawks was the failure of'thd
committee to refer the whole
battle to the TUC General
Council. - J
Though it was agreed to seek

the council's support in calling

for the mora Isupport of affili*

ated unions, this foils a long
way short of a formal TUC cal]

for sympathetic industrial

action.
.

>

As it stands the conduct of
the dispute lies firmly in the
hands of the unions involved^

AN ALL-CLEAR given by a
factory inspector has failed to

halt the spate of safety disputes

at the Austion Rover car

assembly plant at Cowley,
Oxford.
- Production of the Rover and
Ambassador range came to a
standstill again for a time
yesterday. Production lhas been

interrupted almost daily for
more than & week by workers
complaining of. Unsafe con-
ditions.

A factory inspector visited

•the factory and examined the
areas where two accidents
occurred recently. • He said
working conditions were safe.

Firemen’s union to switch fee collection
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

FIREMEN are to introduce a
new system of. paying union
subscriptions after a local lay

Fire Brigades Union official

misappropriated £57,000 of the*

union’s money.
This loss is thought to be

one of the highest ever internal

trade union misappropriation.

The FBU’s funds how stand at

£2,780,844 for 2981.

In a closed session of the

annual FBU conference in

.

Bridlington, delegates endorsed
a - report ‘ from the union's
•executive on the- issue, known
in the FBU as the “ Strathclyde

defalcation.”
.

*

The misappropriation was

carried out by Mr David
Schooling, who was' member-
ship secretary of the union’s

2,000-strong Strathclyde Brig-

ade, the second largest in the
FBU. After being convicted in

March, Mr Schooling is serving

a two-year prison sentence
The executive’s report on the

defalcation' states that it. “con-
sisted primarily of union sub-

scriptions for the whole of 1981
up to the present time and a
further sura for 1980 by way of
a falsification of membership
returns.” The police and the
banks estimated that £57,584
had been misappropriated.
The FBU has now decided

that all local authority deduc-
tions of subscriptions from
source should be paid directly

to the union’s' head office,

advising it of the total amount
banked and the date, and the
number of members repre-
sented by the money.
Brigades should have only one

bank account in the name of
the brigade branch committee.
Transactions would require the
signature of two branch com-
mittee members.
The FBU is also considering

a claim against the banks
involved over their part In pay-
ing out money on the basis of
forged signatures.
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Peace hopes at

Southampton
SOUTHAMPTON DOCKS are
set to return to norma! work-
ing this week-end following
the settlement of a dispute
between foremen and dockers
which has virtually closed the
port over the last two weeks.
But the port operator, the

British Transport Docks
. Board, is not prepared to say
whether it will reprieve the
1,572 redundancies It has
threatened because of indus-
trial disruption. -

The port lost over £15ra fn
1981 after an 11 month boot
of disputes.

The board yesterday
approved a' deal struck be-
tween leaders of the 130
foremen and 1400 dockers.
Other sections of workers are
likely to accept the deaL
• : The . Liverpool Dock
Labour Board has got approval
for an extra 278 redundancies
on top of the original .target

of 715 announced last month.
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Key role
DAVID F1SHL0GK, In file second of six profiles of

engineers whose decisions will help shape large tracts

of British industry for the 1990s, talks to Oscar Roith,

the new chief engineer and scientist at the Department

of Industry.
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OSCAR ROITH; 55, is between
jobs. Three weeks ago he left

British Petroleum, where as

chief engineer of a multinational
giant he ran a full-time team of

560 and some hundreds more on
secondment to the spectacular
kind of engineering project BP
has been advertising so effec-

tively on British TV.

On June 1 he takes up the

post of chief engineer and
scientist to the Department of

Industry, just vacated by Dr
Duncan Davies. It will be a

difficult act to follow.

Sound credentials

In his new post at deputy-

secretary level, he will have
control of an empire of about

3.000. including more than 1.SQ0
mi ai ified engineers and
scientists, mostly in Dol's six

industrial research establish-

ments. The job is undoubtedly

seen by the Government as a key

one in the renaissance of whole

sectors of industry.

Sir Peter Carey. Dors per-

manent secretary, had made it

plain that this time he wanted

an engineer, not a scientist. Dr
Davies was an industrial

scientist who acquired sound
engineering credentials. But the

job, as specified under the

Rothschild formula a decade

ago, rails for a “proxy customer
1 '

for a broad spectrum of

advanced engineering from
manufacturing machinery to bio-

technology and space engineer-

ing.

As chief executive for BP
group engineering in London,
Roith's job was to turn innova-

tion into profitable production

and process engineering. BP
Research produced the inven-
tions. “ Our job is to make sure

that the capital expenditure

programme is sound and
feasible.”

As he sees it scientists des-

cribe the art of the possible.
Engineers look at the possible

and decide what is probable.

They bring in economics to

make sure the idea, is com-
mercially sound.

After graduating in mech-
anical sciences from Cambridge,
Roith served a post-graduate
apprenticeship with Courtaulds

before joining the central
engineering department of

Distillers in 1952. He looks

back on the 50s as the “halcyon
days of the petrochemical
industry when we went from
pots and pans to real process
plant.”

They were days when
Distillers developed its new
acetic acid manufacturing
process, using intrinsically

dangerous chemistry to make a
highly corrosive chemical from
oil, essentially in one step.
“ Engineering made it possible,"

he says.

In 1969, after the petn>.

chemical operations of Distillers

had been acquired by BP, Roith
became general manager of BP
Chemicals. In 1974 he arrived,

in London, to take a series of

senior posts, culminating in

chief engineer in 1977.

Priority areas

His experience since 1977
spans such projects as the oil

and gas terminal on Sullom Voe,
the Rotterdam catalyctic cracker
complex, and BP's new Buchan
Field in the North Sea. “I've
been involved in sectors of

Industry that have really per-

formed. And.it's our engineering
that has been right.”

Roith, a friendly and patient

man, believes firmly in the
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Rothschild customer-contractca:
principle for the support of
applied R & D. He came to the
notice of senior Dol officials as
chairman of the requirements
board for R & D in machine
tools and mechanical engineer-

ing.

His board isolated several top

priority areas for government
investment - computer" - aided
engineering, automated small-

batch production, composite
materials, for example. -

Roith believes that the Roths-

child formula has worked well
for mechanical engineering, in
transferring the R and D effort

sustained by government funds
from the national laboratories

into industry and universities.

The pattern set by Duncan
DaVfes “ seems to- be a sensible

p-f:. :

i1

Jin !

'! 9 1 iww* !mmSrnnwmvm*Oscar Roith—key job for the Industrial renaissance

trend for British industry,” he
says.

The big difference between
the Dol of today and the
Mintecfa of yesteryear is that
Mintech tended to be technology-
led, he says. He will be bringing
the experience of a company
which extensively exploits new
technology and science yet is

consistently commercially led.
“ We never develop techno-

logy for its own sake. We make
things we can seti with tech-

nology that’s robust.”

The key to rejuvenating
Britain as a manufacturing
economy, he suggests, may be
to get modem manufacturing
lines operating on a three-shift

basis, as process plant is

operated. “ That way you
generate more jobs, get prices

down, can afford the manufac-

turing. machinery needed to get
a quality product."
Oscar Roith enters a situa-

tion which lias suffered severe
dislocation in the past five

years. Duncan Davies, after a
career with Id, spent the five

years determined to leave his

mark upon the Whitehall scene.

The upshot proved a mighty
challenge to the established

order of the Civil Service.

Davies believes that a settled

spell is now needed, to try to
make the - reforms work
efficiently a«^d perhaps even
spread them more widely
throughout Whitehall.

First among the reforms is

that the chief engineer and
scientist, as the department's
top technologist and top
strategist, is now* involved in all

major policy decisions: It was

not so when Davies arrived. It

will be up to Roith to make sure
that this i*ght is not rescinded.
Another major reform is the

concept of priorities for tech-
nologies. For the past couple
of years top civil servants them-
selves have tried to agree col-

lectively on a V league table ” of-

priorities for public support,
keenly honed by new awareness
of whether other nations .are

beating Britain.

.

It can work only if the top
strategist is energetically -seek-

ing “ champions " to. argue the
case for each technology, so that

it is assured of a fair hearing.

A third reform has taken
place within the industrial
research establishments, once
much closer to academe than
industry. But Roith is inherit-

ing on “army on the march,”

with such- research centres' as:

the National : Engineering

Laboratory at East Kilbride and’

the National Physical Labor*-

tory at Teddington much more
attuned ;to. industry’s future

needs. -

.
Where the. strength off such

reforms—and of Oscar RoiQi.
himself—will be tested is wizen

he pidtg :up such matters as the;

jdea of a National Space Agency,
which has taken shape in the
past year or so.

The broad idea is to cross
boundaries not .duly between
technologies but -between goy*
eminent departments and their
responsibilities,, in creating a
single pool of expertise for the
government. x

Such an agency, for exangfte,'

would bring together space
engineering with the ih&wsna-
tkffi technologies appropriate to.

say, satellite TV broadcasting,

or space prospecto& or coffn-

mundcatiijns satellites. 'V,
One- way of looking, at sucb

an
.
agency is -that it

J

knight
resemble the . Dors Laboratory
of the Government

.
Chemist,

with some centarsfl funds ' but
largely financed from contract
it undertaken from, "offier
government departments. •

But another way oLseeringlt
is that, if- 'it is ever to See the
Sight of day,' there be. a
bitterly -, fought battle .. when
departments realise how much-'
responsibiiity for - ‘ space
.technology They may have to

relinquish,
Roith, with 30 years of

experience on “the successful

sode of British industry;” says
he accepted' the job because
He believed he had something
to offer.'

With society
“We’ve a vary sympathetic

environment in this canrpaoy
for technology. But*we -hove, to

take the initiatives."
•'* He

deliberately called has engineer*

mg departments “ business

technology support ctepartmeots
—to give' people a mission.” V

' He firmly believes that the
role of technology is to support
the social and political needs of
a nation. "If- there’s been a
fault among technologists .in;

Britain, it's that .they dent
rdete to society.”
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woodwork
machinery
ALTHOUGH . ; vwrodworidng
machinery. Is' among .the- most
difficult to silence; Sound level

reductions ..up
.
to 27 dBA-are

promised with the Noise Con-
trol -Centre’s latest - Teleslide

system .from Melton Mowbray.

. Approved^: by - HM factory

In^ectorate. the Teleslide range
incorporates a. box frame chid

vPith speciaHy treated -steed Tto

reduce noise. It: is lined with
acoustically^ absorbent mineral
wooL • Sliding-, .-panels ... are
mounted on !a

.
track system -.to

allow easy access.;- > .,
' v; -

More from the. Noise Control
Centre,, Saxby.-'Road,. Metem
Mowbray,' Leicestershire; -

One type of servo valve with 6,000 different versions

MANAGEMENT
June 30th 1982

The Financial Times proposes to publish a

survey on Building Methods and Management
in its edition of June 30th 1982. This survey

will examine how major contractors have

adopted a more aggressive approach to

marketing, and how the suppliers to the

industry have fared.

The survey will also Include editorial coverage
on:

1. How the client, according to his need, is

able to select a contractor with a particular

management package.

2. The role of the architect, consulting

engineer and chartered surveyor.

3. Building systems: timber framed, steel

framed, pre-cast, pre-assembled.

4. The building materials sector.

Copy date: June 16th.

For further information and advertisement

rates please contact

:

CHRISTOPHER ROBERTSON
FINANCIAL TIMES
BRACKEN HOUSE
10 CANNON STREET
LONDON EC4P 4BY

Telephone number 01-248 8000 extension 3246

Telex 885033 FINTLM G

Tbe size; contents and publication dates of surveys in

the Financial Times are subject to change at the

discretion of the Editor,

WHAT have- the space shuttle,

a mechanical digger, Volvo’s

new energy-saving bus and a

sawmill ‘ got -in common? The
answer is they all use hydraulic
controls provided by Moog, one
of tbe leading manufacturers
of precision eaectrobydraulic
servomechanisms.

Although most of today's

technology limelight is focused
on silicon . chips and the
wonders of electronics, sophis-

ticated electronic control sys-

tems are useless if the elec-

tronic digits are not translated

into something humans can
understand. -

This may be words on a tele-

vision, screen to -the movements
of a robot’s arm.
Moog. set up in the U.S. more

than 30 years ago, is mainly
concerned with movement using
hydraulic servo-controls,

.
and

hence the wide-variety of appli-

cations which range from
providing steering control on
the launch booster and orbiting

space vehicle on the U.S. space
shuttle to more down to earth
applications in controlling coal

mining equipment

Devices such as Moog's
electro-hydraulic servo valves
provide that vital link between
electronics and hydraulics.

“ We really make one type of

valve but have 6,000 versions
of it” says Mr Graham Tarbuck,
Moog’s UK sales manager.

The company’s most recent
development has been to turn

the very expensive valves pro-

duced for the aerospace indus-

try into industrial models. Even
so the price of a single valve
can vary from £400 to about
£16.000 because ' every one is

hand built
Nearly 20 per .cent of the

UK company's business comes
from aerospace and this is

likely to grow to as much as

one-third over the next few
years.

Although the company began
in the U.&, all its overseas sub-

sidiaries operate independently
and do not specialise in one
particular product

The European market for

hydraulic control valves is

worth about £60m a year and
Moog faces several competitors

including Dowty in the UK. Its

competition, however, is not
amply against similar products.
Mr Tarbuck said: “There

may be several solutions to one
problem and our valve may just

be one approach’'
Increasingly, the company

has realised that it has to pro
vide a complete design package
rather than the valve alone. Mi
Tarbuck said: “It Is becoming
more common that companies
will approach us at the concep-
tual stage of designs.”
“But* we will turn down

orders if the level of sophistica.

tion is too low to warrant the
use of our valves.” Mr Tarbuck
said. Ihe company feels that

inappropriate use of its pro-

ducts in any system would
ultimately be detrimental to

Moog in the long-term.
Its baric industrial valve

illustrates the principle behind
ail the company's products. Tbe
valve is activated by a small
motor which consists of a mag-
net and an armature wound
with a coil to provide the
electric current Ihe variation

in current Is proportional to the

Moog is
.
also working with

Kariskrohavarvet in Sweden cm
the major wind power project

in the southern part. of. file,

country to provide a generator'

capable of producing .about

'

4MW of
,

'electricity to •- serve .-

1,500 homesw •

A giant wind ftnxbine with
two 40 metre long rotor btadfes

perched on a 77- metre - high
tower is beii^ budlit at-TreHe-
borg. -Located in the rotor hub -

are Moog
.

servovalves and
actuators' which automatically
adjust the pitch of the Wades to
obtain maximum efficiency at

Revolution for Humpshire
HUMPSHIRE WILL never be
the same again. Plastic cards
for locks (had the old lock-

makers heard of plastic) would
have brought looks of disbelief

to the men of Willenhall.

Everybody must know
Willenhall, that little Stafford-

shire town, north of Birming-
ham and not far from Walsall
where the workers of the ’36s

filed away on benches in back
garden sheds to produce “ Yale-

type " locks and padlocks. Down
the road in Walsall the men of

the 30s were producing leather

goods, and provided 'the local

soccer team with the name “The
Saddlers.”
In Willenhall, those lock-

makers bending over their

benches all ended up with
spinal deformities before re-

tirement, hence ‘the name,
Hampshire.
Now, in the "SOs after a four-

year research and development
programme in WHlenhail and

Charlotte, North Carolina, Yale
product development has come
up with a plastic card hotel
room security system, com-
patible, it says, with “ the more
popular lock configurations

whether of European or U.S.
origin.”

Yale calls it Yaletromcs which
consists of ah electronically

controlled lock activated by the
card type key, a CRT display

screen unit, a keymaker and a
printer.

It works like this. On the
hotel bedroom door is a Yale
mortice lock and built-in micro-
processor, synchronised with the

hotel’s central computer.
Each lack is battery powered

so that if the hotel has a power
failure the tired and emotional
guest can still make his bed.

The downstairs computer can
contain any number of combina-
tions so that a different one can
be used for each succeeding
guest The programme can be

stored on a floppy disc with
5,000-room capacity.
The printer offers a record

showing who made the key
(these can be plastic and cany
any information which the hotel
deems necessary for its records).
The printer can also show the
service level and the number of
keys made.
When a guest checks in, the

receptionist uses the CRT unit
to enter registration inform a -

1

tion to the computer. The
keymaker produces a punch
coded key valid only for that
guest

Test EostaUatio-iis are- operat-
ing ait the Tara Hotel in London.
Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas
and the Polynesian Village in
Disneyland, Orlando, Florida.
But it all comes back to

Humpshire for farther informa-
tion. Yale Security Products
is at Wood Street, Willenhall,
West Midlands (0902 66911).

MAX COMMANDER

amount of liquid flowing
through the valve.

At the centre,of the armature
is a thin tube which is attached
to a spool. The spool moves
backwards and fonvards inside

the valve blocking or moving
away from the various holes
through which the liquid in. the
hydraulic system moves, so con-
trolling the flow in the system.
An input signal induces a

magnetic charge in the armature
which causes it and a flapper
inside the tube to deflect As
this pivots it causes the size of
two tiny pressure nozzles to
change. One nozzle increases in

size, the other decreases.

The nozzles are important
because they form part of the
feedback loop, and are linked
to the ends of the spool. As the
nozzles become unequal in size

they cause a difference in pres-
sure at the ends of the spool
so causing it to move.

As the spool moves it causes
a torque ih the feedback wire
which is also connected to the
armature. This opposes the
forces set up in the input
signal. Only when these forces
become equal does the spool
stop moving.
Using this form of feedback,

complete control of the valve
is possible to a high degree of
accuracy so that it has a good
response especially when it has
to turn on and off quickly such
as in guidance systems for
missiles.

Moog is also involved in the
development of an advanced jet
engine fuel management system
for commercial and military air-

craft.

WANT IT LAST WEEK?!
FORGET ITS
WANT ITNEXTWEEK?
RING 041r810 4511
Hydraulic Cylinders Power Packs Actuators

0IR POWER &HVDRRUUI5 LTD

GLASGOW Telex: 77781

9

any particdlaa' speed.. !.' .-
. r-

. At ve^ h^ wind speeds ©r
during gusts the valves adjust
tiie. piftfr of the. blades to

. pre-
cept .damage andcontwfi-KKkJeu
peaks xt : _ ;

..

On the grotend,- the . vplves
have been'used in^the pattern
control for -a. - carpet -making
machine. A : programmable
digital control operates an (dee*

tro-hydraulic . servomechanism
which positions the needlehar
on the machine awarding to the
pattern -sorted In ite electronic

memory; ; ;;
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150,000 sq.ft.

* Fully air-conditioned * Double height entrance foyer

_ * Six 22 persons Otis lifts * Stand-by generators

* Electronic telephone exchange ' * Garage

; * Goods lift: * Office storage

.

Sole Letting Agents? •

Estate House, 130 Jermyri Street,

London SWlY4UL.Telex: 267761

01-9301070
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Hong Kong’s ‘pressure cooker’ loses steam Hie signs look
THE irrepressible confidence could be struggling to meet, its market, a momentum which But at The same time, there is

oF Hone Kona’s Dronertv max- targeted surplus. cannot be halted overnight and evidence that best quality space

ket packed as Uehflv as the Rents, until recently rising in Hong Kong the problem is which—-most .importantly . of all

plopte Sd everv bh as colour- in percentages which »uld be invariably compounded by a
;

-is weH manage* and main-

fill, faces a major test of nerve mistaken for the midday government requirement that tamed, is not sufferag anytiving

For after an VnwewdenVed humidity reading, have come land sold for development must like as badly. Hong Kong

realesUe developSboom to a near or actual standstill be utilised within a defined Land's vacancy rateiis a Uttle

which brought with it leaEh for most types of property in period if penalties are to be over l per cent (a brde churlish

ft-o-ingreSrs^roStingcanhS most aVeas In the case of avoided. to point out that not too lonj?

values and extraordinary ?om- residential property, an impor- Despite the historically high
;

panv profits the market—a pres- tant constituent m the Hong volume of empty space now co™pa
™.*f ^L!Jrood P ort*oIl°

sure cooker hissing in the^tro- Kong real estate scene, rents affecting all sectors of the mar- «dI solidl nraM
:
ernnp

pical heat—appears to have lost have fallen by 20-30 per cent ket. the supply of new accora- m

J

aS
a little too much steam. from levels which were ludi- modaUon is still set to rise

Those property companies crously ambitious as the de- dramatically. Retail floorspace t&at
_
any pnnte. Central

blessed with hindsight Tay the velopers m outrageously arming on the market this EH"**".
crunch was inevitable, while gTeedy.

those endowed with a great deal Trading
more optimism than ready cash b

veai—Climated at over 8m sq ft would achieve a record price.-

—will represent three times the At the same time, however,

highest annual take-up rate re- the strong are keeping a dose

*talk of a hiccough rather than Li central district on- Hong corded since 1977. in the office eye on the weak, in the know-

a holocaust Uncharitable pro- Kong island, the heart of the sector, where 3m sq ft of space ledge that ..one. company s

pern men elsewhere will no local property market, specu- is empty despite a higher take- enforced property sale could

doubt he drawing some satisfac- lative trading m new retail up rafe, the total stock is represent a longterm bargain

tion-frotn the discomfort of a space (floor by floor or even expected to rise by nearly eo .
for someone etee. •

market which has. in their eyes, unit by unit). Has left some per cent to around 45m sq ft But overriding all the nega-

never been considered quite shop complexes neglected .and by igg2 and 19S4. five factors, there is stfll a

pukka. blighted by empty space. Writs
A(Jd tQ aJI the question dynamism which might sound

Whether the Hong Kong pro- rather than opening hours which everyone asks and which trite until rt is seen in action,

petty sector remains perhaps adorn windows and doors. no-one can answer—the future "Underlying strength" is a

most exhilarating and poten- On the Kowloon peninsula
0f tb e colony's leased territories ca-tchphrase weU loved by UK-

tisdly lucrative in the world is and in the New Territories.
after jggf

—

4nd confidence agents when the going gets

a matter of opinion, but there some industrial space ana mjght appear singularlv inappro- tough but in Hong Kong, where .

is; no disputing the fact that, development land is available priate pjot a bj t 0f ft, though this year a projected 8 per cent

for the time being at least, it at one-third the price being
witb jg years to go (the self- growth in GDP is considered

has gone over the top. asked at the markets peak.
same period over which most unsatisfactory, there is no cause

High interest rales, a down- All eyes now appear to be
bank js arranged) the to treat such claims with cyni-

mm in the local and interna- focused on the property traders
Jease issue jS becoming more cism or to Imagine that the real

tinnal economies and a mount- who appear most vulnerable
Dress ine • estate sector will not overcome

ing oveA-supply of space and the property sector appears ’
its problems,

generated by a speculative de- to be treading carefully in the §tiake-OUt There Is a strength and
velopment free-for-all have con- hope that no one trips up and •. vitality in Hong Kong which has

GEORGE TAN likes cash.;As
chairman of Carrian Invest-

ments, be spends It and then,

in true oriental .style,- makes
some more. ..; ;

.

Carrian, . the major quoted
Hong Kong vehicle of cash-

rich- private parent company
Carrian Holdings, is now a

'

force to he reckoned with in-,

the local property market and
is at least partially emerging
from behind a -.veil of secrecy

which has made, it and its.

associates as- intriguing as

they are successful.

. Mr Tan. conies from one of

the four families who ultl-

mately control the Carrian

group and he' has ways of-

dolng business which, at least -

to the .
' visiting

'
property

correspondent, appear a trifle

odd. The : efficacy, of such
apparent eccentricities is not,

however, in question.

.

Mr Tan, like many of his

Chinese business colleagues,

pays close attention to "Fung

Shut,” the spiritual Influences

on his fortunes, “ while run-

ning - a group - of
.
companies

which extends - to' a 67-

strong shipping -float and a

controlling Interest fh Chinese
Underwriters, the Insurance

group.

As a result, Mr Tain is not

averse to insisting upon the

inclusion of the lucky num-
ber eight being contained in

sale or purchase prices and he

may well convene; a. coiqtract
1

signing session, in the middle

of the night IT that; is what

his “Fung Sbui” . inaff - con-

siders appropriate. -

.
The Carrian chairman is a

.

highly • .colourful . character

who has equipped the pent-

house suite in his waterside
headquarters with -air array of

Louis XVI furniture; -English

masterpieces and Chinese car-

pets which would do credit to

any James Bond .film.- Mr
Tan—he works an 18-hour

day “because it is a 24-hour

world” TT has been’ known to

christen ' those ..carpets with

champagne if a particular.,

deal has taken his fancy: • •

But '.Carrian . is. a far from -

fanciful operation and the

pace of -Its development -since •
=

it first came to lighta little

more than two years ago 'has ' -

been remarkable even by
Hong Kong standards. :

'

By the end of 3981, Carrian

-

Investments had net assets of
•'

HK$5.5bn against HKSX.19bn
'

a year earlier and Tiad made 1
'

the total transformatioir from-,

the - small '
property company :

picked hp via the i Carrian
group' in 1980. Pre-tax profits -

last year rose from HK$7Z3w •>

to HK$762m. ’
. -. . - v

The company’s purchase of
Gammon- House from Hong

•

Kong Lapd for HK$988m and
subsequent, resale". ..eight

.

months later for HK$L65bn
’

is still talked of in. admiring .

tones In a market where price
reco rfls/ often. .. become . hut-

dated as 'quickly a$ the latest

computer game.
:

Theeompany’s property. In- .

terests how. extend to heady .

"3m ;sq’it of Hong Kong land-
(paid for iff cash) at the plan- •' ’

, aing - "stage, v. 567,800 sq ft
' ;

I

-
. under development and an-

(

other, ;7SaoOO.‘ aq It which is, ,

or win, shortly ho income
producing.'.'::'

. There, are 36 development .

.

' projects underway around
... tike world, hot least a scheme

;

: in Oakland, California which
will, provide over, 2.5m sq ft

of office space and give the
:-:wesreoast of the U.S. its .tjal-

''

lest building- .'to date.

.

* According to. George Tan, .

Carrian has now divested it-

self- of the secondary proper- .

;• ties which come with several
acquisitions and now intends :

to use the weak market—and
*

no doubt some ' more of its -

.
cash—to make further prime
.purchases as a preliminary to
the. next round of Carrian and
joint venture developments.

.

r--

Not a day to lose on Hong Kong Land’s Exchange

injf oveA-suppiy of space and the property sector appears its problems,
generated by a speculative de- to be treading carefully in the Shake-OUt There Is a strength and
velopment free-for-all have con- hope that no one trips up and

vitality in Hong Kong which has
spired to produce a market glut deals a nasty blow to the confi- -The present shake-out is pnaWed j,ts 5m peop ] e to create
as! well as a few headaches for dence which, in Hong Kong, leaving the major property

Qf ^ -wPrid
.

s m0st success-
some highly geared property permeates everyone and every- developers outwardly unmoved, manufaeturine and commer-
txeders with little or no invest- thing. though most are prepared to

a L
nient income on which to fall News this week that a con- admit That the Hong Kong etai centres. There are no signs

back. sortium embracing several of marker could be ticking over thatlhese qualities are any more

-To add to the difficulties, a the best known property names rather than taking off for any- likely to disappear than the

government which for years was in Hong Kong, which owns two- thing up To three years or more, string of Manhattan-style office

berated for stimulating artifici- central district office towers, is At least two major groups— towers which stare north to
allv high land prices bv restrict- being dismantled because of Hang Lung Development and i oop th-
ing sales has been stepping up failure to agree to cut asking Carrian—are openly talking in *^wioon across one m m
itis release programme in order rents, will not help sentiment.- terms of a five-year "waiting worms most spectacular nar-
its release programme m order
tO help finance a budget which There is, as in every property period."

With interest charges already
runninsr at HKS1.2m a day.
small wonder that Hong Konq
Land was on site within 48
hours of its world record-break-
ing purchase of “ inland lot

8668 '’—otherwise known as the

Connaught II site.

It was in February that Land
paid HKS4.75bn for the last

remaining prime chunk of land-

in central business district.

The site adjoins the notorious
Connaught I tower and will pro-

ride in three towers another
L2Sm sq ft of lettable office

space, 43.000 sq ft of which will

house the three unified Hong
Kong stock exchanges.
The price—at HK$33,000 a

sq ft—was barely halTwhat the
Government had originally ex-

pected but there was little sur-

.

prise about the identity of the

winning bidder, which has net
assets of over HK$20bn..;
In the words of Trevor Bed-

ford. -managing- ; director of

Land. "We - were - the - only

people who could really afford

it and. we were expected to get

a site which has ,so_ much stra-

teeic importance -for iis.”

With the acquisition. .Land
has ownership of a sTab of cen-

tral district which,takes, in both
the Connausht complex—to. be
re-named Exchange-’ SqihiTe—
and ‘ the massive .-Landmark
Centre, now being developed.

' Bent reviews . In : Gloucester-.;
Tewer, the- first

.
phase of itfie’-

Landmark
.
complex . completed.-.

In 1980, are
.
producing - rentals'

of around'-HK531 a sq ft jier -

mouth-

against: .an .
~ original -*

HK510.
.
Next ^obi, vther^ one

'

floor is being added: every five

.

days- t'o- the 600,000- sq ft Edin-
burgh -TdWer, 'alreji dy 80 per-
cent is; let at around HK830.
sq ft.

‘ * "• - ';

Land ?s -view of what -: the
lettings market has in store'ean
be. guessed, from its private

.

assumption . that Exchange
Square rents in-1985 ire only
likely to be .around the HK$3&
S40 sq ft mark. .

-

According to Mr ' Bedford:

-'-“We /altsady ha.ve -over :>2fm
.sq . ft of- p riin e property ,i*t,

..Central and our coumuttnex^.^h
Tthis area wfliCcontinue to-pre-
vide the- bulk -of our earnings.
.** He.accepts: :thc marketils gorog;-.

to .be"tougher for: a while' but
emphasis , [that, in -the case, ,pf .

Hoing Kong land, -which has no
lras"than 50 per cent of its space
Tet at well below current. rentals,

the next two years look good.
-r As if Esriiange Square was
not’ . enough, the; company

:
is

. apparently also . paying; dose
attention to . a possible- 0KS4bn

. sdaeme,along the harbbur front
at Warrthai; which is likely to
involve an internationaT-exhibi'

: rion centre.-.. •- :
•

•

DEVONSHIRE HOUSE
PiccadillyWiA Land Securities Development

i



15 minutes walkfromboth the
Sankof England andWestminster

Superb air-conditioned

officebuilding

PRESTIGE MODERN SUITE

4,070 sq ft To Let
G3 Modern lifts G Large boardroom

Central heating G Suspended accoustic ceilings

O Fully carpeted G Imposing corner building

Weatherall
Green & Smith
22 Chance-'y Lane London VYC2A 1LT

01-405 6944

Available for possession Late Summer

Chartered Surveyors
Kent Hou**Te4*qf*ph St rri_COQ CHAn
Moorgsf* London EC2R7JL UrOoOOLWJ

\m\
DebenhamTewson
&Chirtnocks

01-2361520

forIndustry

BASINGSTOKE
•

' 44,000 sq. ft.

Industrial Premises r

Immediate Occupation
. TO LET (Short Term Considered)

EDMONTON, ;N18.
16jQOO.sq. ft. .

Freehold Factory

..FOR SALE -

GUILDFORD
. 41,000 sq.ft.

Office/ 5hoWroom/Warebouse/lnd us trial

Premises .

Prominent Location
- LEASE FOR SALE -

LONDON, SE15. .

• New Single Storey Factory

on Superior Trading Estate

12.98a sq.ft.

TO LtT

MAIDSTONE
5,465-22.420 : sq. ft.

Factory/Warehouse Units

Immediate Occupation

to let . .
. ; .

-

RUSHDEN
:.v flSiiOO sq: ft. on 738 awes'

Industrial Complex
FOR SALE/TO LET

SOUTH ACTON, W3.
Modem Factory and Offices

t
.

13.000 sq.ft.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

WOOD GREEN, N22.
.
6,000-24,000 sq. ft.

Modem Factory/Warehouse Units

TO LET

Location
Bracknell

Location
IbwnCentre

Location
MillerHouse

I

to

/ Prestige Offices

{
55,000 sq.ft

\ Prime Retail

\34,000 sq.fty

ANOTHERMII1ERDEVELOPMENT

BASILDON, essex
ADJACENT TO M.25

Two floors bMaxurloujIy appointed office apace, Suitable as ». preettgloue

Heed office or local H.Q. of a National Company, ^ hHtim

xspsssejssst smb-tbssssjtk

4iKfloors, individual floors available. -

£5.50 p- sq. ft*

^ui’ralBs and service diarm

.(curmntty totalling ffP-M.-l

Apply. Mf.Tt flqnnlaeffi v
b. russell.(lqndon) united ;

. • jG
.

:

‘ Bussell House, Bentalls, Pipps Hi[l* Basi[don, Ej»ex.

Tots Basildon (0268) 289331 . . ' ?

WEST NORWOOD, S.E.27
Recently constructed

FACTORY
high office content

10,800 sq. ft
FOR SALE

EDWARDSYMMONS T&101-834 8454

I EPH?
56/62 Wilton Road. London SW1V 10H

LONG LEASEHOLD
OFFICE INVESTMENT

1

Jt], i -
J l] i]

• 1
!

|

*
/
[

LONDON SW1
10 ST JAMES’S STREET
21 KING STREETAND

10. 15/16 CROWNPASSAGE

Superb comerposition within80
*

yardsof FalfMalL Offices onground
basement, mezzanineandfour
upperfloors incorporating a banking

hall, caretakersflatandthreeshops.
TOTALFLOORAREA about
21,875 sqft.

Heldfor99 yearsfrom1978 at

£45,000 p.a. with5yearlyrent

reviews to 15% of ER.U

Tendersinvitedonthe basisof either
1 Existing underlettings currently

producing £126,250 p.a and
vacant possession of If,855 sq.ft

.

or ..

2 Aguaranteedrentonthe vacant
accommodation so thatthe total

. income is £301,250 pia
, ....

toAnmbridge Management Ptoject

: NewAir Conditioned Offices of

34,340 SQ.FT.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
TOLET orFOR SALE FREEHOLD

TWICKENHAM
Further details

cfive lewis ESn3Sf&«» KnightIrank&Rutky
® P?!l5?ers C, ",S91001 SELESES01-6298171

mm
• I I K

forsaleMioId
aprimesite of2£86 sq.yds.withoutlineconsent

forprestigiousofficedevdopment
Itofartedeia3s

eithertelgtoe 021~2353948 orwritetcE-

OtyEstatesOfGcer
CSlyofBnroiiighamEstatesDepartment

1 Duchess Place, Hagley Road
B5rminghamB168NI>

CLOSINGDSTEH^QFI^NOCNt^JDIYTO

1PSWICH
p ;^y TY
50,000 sq.ft

AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE HEADQUARTERS
;

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE -

Ren£Only£3.50psf LowRates

Healey&Baker
Ot-6299292

ESTE18S5

3PrincesSJreet,Ip3n!ichlW 1PQ(M73)2T253J

BREATHTAKIHG BABBICAH

Now Complete

TOWERFLAtS TO RENT ;

. Unfurnished V
.

£4500 to £24,000 Pjl •;

" Company applications, wa/come -

. RING 61-628 0372 or 01-OB8 8110

RQYAL BOROUGH OF KENSINGTON & CHELSEA

5 PRIME SITES AVAILABLE
. .. (BOLTON GARDENS et al)

\ . Properties now used as a hostel group
''Admirably suited for conversion .to luxury flats

' For further details 1 contact:
• 0T-373 6933; IH^TS -1340.
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inning
Civic House occupies a prominent- site in Birmingham's

established commercial centre, with easily maintained apd

fully air-conditioned accommodation designed to the highest

standards. Passenger lifts serve all floors and executive car

parking facilities are provided in the basement Completion is

scheduled for February 1983. .
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Well, youcan forget all that, now
Northampton ran offeryou Brackznills 7.

These are the lastword in ready-made
factories. AH the amenities are there.

Waiting foryou. Ready. Right down to

earmarking and landscaping. Everything

youneedL -

Sign in themorning—move in after

lunch. We're that ready forvou. -Gigg^SI

And there'smoregood

from £2.05 to

Sizes go from 5000 to

Eventhe location's

onyourside. Bradanilb7
isonly5minutesfromMl
junction 15:

~

AndNorthampton's not ytst anothernewr

town. It's been growingfor6000 years! ?-
Branding. Maturing. DeydopingOne;

.
t

of the best labour rdafions recoilsm the
.

‘

country. Adding schools. Social facilities.

Homes, GettingReady for you..^ Take adoserlookatffie rWmmm*. oneslandmgagecfficatot

^^^P^WjM^ofAese.fochBariat
ulats arid Write or
phonetodayfora

^ :*** f ri j^^foncxJoorhrochtire.

BradaruQs 7 ••

- Ready-made and
_• Readynow :

l_ Henry Bemey

NORTHvLGNDON
'OFFICE

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
rafliE‘-a)yfiNAto-‘‘

.
Apply Box TJ6S2

;
•'.

. Financial Times
*’

10, Cannon Street.

.. London EC4P.4BY -

lORTHAM if*]
Contact Donald McLean on 0604 34734'

Northampton DevelopmentCorporation, 2-3 Market Square, Northampton NNI 2EN

ST- JAMES’S

New «i r-condittoned; office bull
Jng fn -prime -posiwoavto .tat;

Occujstfiori. July 1982. Rrihcipa

or recahied 'agents, only.:-”
"

r . . yVrtte Box-TSm- . A
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY

For a brochure or further details contact sole agents—

EDWARDS
BIGWOOD
&BEWLAY

78Colmore Row, Birmingham B52HG
Telephone 021-236"8477

Telex 335146 BIGWUDG
or at Parkside House,
51-53 Brick Street, London W1Y 7DU

tpdc Telephone 01499 9452

TeJex 8353629 BIGWUDG

A NORWICH UNION DEVELOPMENT

70,000 sq. ft. of air-conditioned offices.

Available Spring 1983 :
> •

Healey & Baker
29 St. George Street Hanover.Square,;

:
’ .Londoa.WlA3BG

- ••
.

• s S 01-6299/92

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

12,000 sq. ft - 12 months

MODERN WAREHOUSE '

NEWBURY
Close, to M4. 60 BlHes London. '45
miles Heathrow. 1st .dsn facilities
Including pallet rack I ng, heating, light-
ing, etc. £27.000 plus, rates.. _

Write Box TS69i, Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. Loudon. EC4P 4BY

Superbbankingaddress

35,OOOsq.ftapprox
AiraxKfitfoned offices in a modern building

with aildmenitiesinc^

Prnic^xte.onV.:. - :

Write Box T5690, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P4BY

COMMERCIAL AM) INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
APPEARS EVERY FRIDAY. THE RATE IS

£27.50 PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE.

ft

- BOLTON
9 ACRE INDUSTRIAL

V ESTATE
3 Miilsi 3-acre fieid %nr<th PJPV

.. Income £60.000 .

; (potential £J30W)> 7 /

-
' ’ .’ :R L. MASON, '

-

1

<

43 Hartington Road, Boltoa -;

DebenhamTewson
& Chinnocks
Cnsrlo'ec Su-v*yo-3

.

44 Brook Street London VViY-lYB

G1-4GS1161

'-•“tit-*':

mM. *

TKT.

Cardiff
A major storage

industrial complex
206,000 sq.ft>withl08

acres adjoining land.

Wentloog, 5miles City Centre

Cooke

&

Arkwright

<flBWIiklsorPlact;&nl^
alsoatlOHarcourtHouse; 19a Cavenifish Square .

LtmdbnWIM OU5.TeL(0>580 4949 .

ESHER SURREY

By Order of the Receiver lor

the Metropolitan Police DistrMetropolitan Police District,

33 LONDON ROAD ENFIELD
MIDDLESEX

PRIME OFFICE SITE
POTENTIAL 13,fi00 SQ. FT.'

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

MELLERSH ; ]a
?S?.

p%c
?

HARDIIMG%
1 “ '

t wr. vs 01-493 6141

WHITEHALL
New air<onditioiied office suites

Fitted to a superb standard

. 80&-sq*.ft.—7,800 sq. ft*

Detorfs-from:

J^ Grosyenor Street

London WIX 9DD

Tel :• 01-491 2?68 Cluttons

. for Sale by Direction of the Trustees

THE ENTON HAUL ;

Health Hydro

EATON, Nr- GQDALMING, SURREY -

PARTICULARLY1 SUITEDTO NURSING HOME, EDUCATIONAL
. HEADQUARTERS AND. LIK£ USE •

• A FINfe VV8X MAINTAINED COUNTRY ESTATC
Corn pricing: • . .

'
*.

An iiriprftMivg Victorian Mansion with tttttntivg Secondary AeeommddnlBn,
'

19 Chalets, 8 Staff Cottages, HBated Swimipins Pool,. ...
Organic Kitchen Garden with Greenhouaes •

Formal Gardens mil Parkland— About 50 Acres , _ t

A

Solo Afloat* |MMpHpiMp«iniMNS57 ^^Tdford Office:
"

• K$l§lm1IHitlf1£M1VAYII 44 Higfc ; st*e«; Gusafori

. SSBESfiBSSSS Tell; (Wtt> 805SS

•V..V flUrV':
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NORWICH
SUPERB MODERN SINGLE-STOREY

" "

WAREHOUSE/DEPOT
with attractive Offices/Canteen
Vehicle Maintenance Garage

30,000 sq. ft.
ON NEARLY 3 ACRE SITE

FOR SALE [or may let]

Apply Sole Agents:— -a *

&Willows
5* ftWt^gni-hwwii.\ihm
> 01-8824633

H«r Ift— l.«AoMHn*UuMn marn In

HOWTO MAKE
ASQUARE FOOT
GOONE STEP
FURTHER.

If you re looking for factory, office or warehouse
units in London, no doubt you've looked ata lot of prices.

That's why we know you'll be more than
interested in the BinatonePlaza inWembley

Compared to similar developments in the area,
we're up to £115 per square foot cheaper, which could
mean a potential savingof up to 40% on your annual
rental

The Binatone Pfaza,a modem office building with
7 light industrial/warehouse units, also has all the right
connections.

There’s not only direct accesstothe North Circular

Road, but also unrivalled access to the major motorways.
So for ail the details, contact our Sole Agents,

Smith Melzack. at the address below and you’ll find out
howto get more square feetforyour money.

THIS iaNATCNI= M.AZA
fjBiZH 15 Grand Parade Ferry AvenueWembley:
MIDDLESEX HA9 9.6. Telepf.nr.e; 01-90S 1533. Telex; 23407.

PRESTON
LANCASHIRE

1 08,000 sq. ft.

Mail Order Warehouse
• Full Services including SPRINKLERS
• Extensive Parking Facilities .

FOR SALE v

:

Joint Sole Agents:.

I

!

BUTCHER
LEOPOLD FARMER Rains
27 St Paul's Street 48 Fisher-gate

Leeds LSI 2JG • Preston PR1 BOD

Tel: 0532 457356 Tel: 0772 57923

WHY NOT CONSIDER

WORCESTER
FOR YOUR NEW

HEADQUARTERS OFFICE BUILDING?

FARRIER HOUSE
24,000 sq. ft

if Gas-fired central heating'

if 8-person passenger lift

it Close to prime shops
“

Fluorescent lighting -

Close to Foregate St Station

if Toilets to each floor

it Carpeted suites .

^r -18 car spaces-

Realistic Rental of £2.25 per sq. ft

Bernard Thorpe
42 FOREGATE STREET, WORCESTER WR1 1EE

Tel: 28366/8

BIRMINGHAM
Valuable warehouse premises totalling

29,600sq.ft.
' Available as a whole or in two separate

Units of 16.400 and 13.200 sq. fL _ _

Man roadprominence. Secure Internal yard. Well filled offices

Forsale

&son
-236 8236 ^

3* :
.i..r: < P* :.v- 5 :n .r .;f' cn • B. '• .

:OC

Connells

Commercial

I 62 GROSVENOR ST, MAYFAIR, W.1.
.

I TEL: 61-4934932

I ST JAMES STREET, S.W.l
Prpctionnncly refurbished self-contained offices

comprising entire fourth floor o£ - - • •

1,785 SQ.FT.

NEW TrFASK^NO PREMIUM. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
01-493 4932 '• ”

p/'rt|

t'3 j
Sfatown inthe Centre of Britain

?Harrogate
58 000sq ft

Modern offices to let
OR FOR SALE

'£ J> -t

Vi'

¥f. ..

’ 1
V *"

jw A*\2\*wm

jf]
k] |

Modem Factory:
153,000 sq. ft. situated in 14 acres
Burroughs Machines Ltd., theUKsubsidiary ofBurroughs Corporation, is

offeringas factory at GlenrothesNewTownin Fife (Scotland) for sale •

because ofrationalisation ofits manufacturing facilities. This plant will

becomevacant and available inJanuary 1983. There are presently 350
peopleemployed there.

The building is ofquality construction, bu2t in 1968 and extended to

its present size in 1978. It is a flexible design, currently arranged to

supporthighvolume production ofprecisionmemory devices and related

media subsystems..

Themany features ofthis btnfcfingindude:

Spedalfacffftfes for efectoonics production support, Le^ class 100 dean
room and environment controlled corxqmter room.
Laboratoryand office space.

&well appointed cafeteria and foodpreparation area to serve 800

L E!l G H TlO N
G O r D H 1 L L

£ pavedcarpark to accommodate 266 cars, all enclosedwithperimeter
fencing.

Apool ofsidled, productiveand co-operativelabour is readily available.

ErKjuiries arewelcome and willbe handled in confidence. Please call

Me. Richard BelKngham, Glenrothes (0592) 772401.
Chanered ViLiasonSurveyorsand Estate Agent

01 *734 4177
J CSHerdHouse l5GHfonlScrce: LondonWIX IRF w— i !. iA.-d

o SMITHS GORE
(11ARU KJ 1) M HU VOfiS

By direction of Coal Industry Estates Limited

Northumberland • Tyne and Wear • Co. Durham

4 i IlMl. M i! |!

m

:

IN ALL 12,000 ACRES
Producing some £250,000 per annum

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
as a whole or in six lots

Full particulars from Darlington office

:

26 Coniscliffe Road, Darlington, Go. Durham, DL37JX. Tel: (0325) 62966/7

Yorkshire Wolds
Between Malton and Great Driffield

AN IMPORTANT AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
A compact and well-tenanted wold farm

1011 ACRES
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Further details from our Leyburn office

The Estate Office, Leyburn, Yorkshire DL8 5EL. Telephone: (0969) 23109

LONDON OFFICE: FIELDEN HOUSE. 1 2 LITTLE COLLEGE STREET. SW1 P3SH. 01 222 4054
Bndpor: Carlisle Ccrbndge Derl-rgum Dumfries Edinburgh.Fochabers tVVbjjrr; LschfiV-if} N«»vvf*ar8ce:

Peiv.or;n WmcM'.-sri.*; Vcrk SMITHS GORE flNT£R?tATibN-^ uiWTED

CENTRAL AND CITY PROPERTIES
M COUJUNCTIOH WITH WESTERN HERITABLE LAND CO. UO.

BishopsCourt
Mil]sryl^3ishqpsgate

53,550 sq.ft.
AHewDesign Concept in Office Development

JraxtSckAgants

SINCLAIR GBIBSMUH
Dorwrd oa^u'-

aflD facta* Start U>*fa.B3M38E

DH523 6644 -fetor 28714

Jones Lang

vVv Chartered Surveyors

KM House Tatograpb Street Uoorgale London
EC2R 7JL TdqriKse: 01 636 £W0 latex B85557

PROPERTY APPOINTMENTS

EALING,LONDONW13
APRIME RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SHE

About 1*66 acres

Outline Planning Permission

atup to 75 habitable rooms per acre

(Gross AieaL94 acres)
1

togetherwith'

5 houses for conversion and refurbishment .

RreeholdFor Sale by Tender
. Revised TenderDate 22nd June •

KF
20HanoverSquare LondonW1ROAH 01-6298171
152SloaneStreet LondonSW1X9DB 01-7308771

FINANCE
FOR INDUSTRY
An opportunityin
propertydew:I<ipment
FINANCEFORINDUSTRYisownedbythe Bank ofEnglandandthe

leaders in Britain’s industrialproperty sector.

An opportunity exists fora

DEVELOPMENTMANAGER
eithermale orfemale,whoseeks toapply-andbroaden-his/her

iT ei >o

andprogressingawidevariety of

direct to the DivisionalManager:

Therequirements are:

• highly developed professional andmrrtmeraial glriTJc

• anRICS qualification

• atleast five years’directlyrelevant experience

• demonstrable ability to getthings dnnp. andbe innovative

Sole Agents

13,575 sq.ft, approx^
NewHigh QualityAir Conditioned

Office Development
with 50 Car Parking Spaces.

•EasyAccesstoM23 &M25.
•Gatwick Anpart 10 nrinutosL

•dose to Railway Station andTbwn Centre

Druce House -

EST 1 21 Manchester Square
1822 1 London W1A 2DD’ -

:

Telephone 01-486 1252-

The idealagerangeis the mid-thirties.
This senior appointment offers excelle
snhKfomtiai s^nyandfrinro lvniFH^m
finanniaT sflrfra

Ifyoufeelthis opportunityoffersa
challenge toyour skillsand experience,
please write with curriculum vitae to:-
K^RGMtfelo^GrOTpFffiSHnElMaQ^i
Finance forIndustrypki
9lV\fetedgfi Rdad.1-rmdnn set

additiontoa



FORSALE
FREEHOLD ffiCTORy,

WAREHOUSE PREMISES

KEMPHALLBINDStlf STSiSSSrST SS
OSNEYMEAD centre of Oxford. appmx. a^aqit

INDUSTRIALESTATE /? TT

eagycKEUs ™ (glMiMI
NMARKCT STREET OXFORD OXT3HU ft

TELEPHONE <0365)40801 TELEX S378M VM U flLWXiLi UULS

28 Mount Street

London W1Y5RB
TEL 01-499 3933

Tel 01-493.3.993.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Superb air-conditioned offices

with car parking facilities

4,300 sq. ft

Fitted for immediate occupation,

jg including Telephones and Telex.

% Unrestricted access. Restaurant,

Bovis Reception facilities, 24 hr Security

INTERNATIONAL

' LONDON
15,000 SQUARE FEET
OFFICE DEVELOPMENT

Designed and built to your own
peciDcarion. Pre-let terms or

outright sale
Epping Forest Suburban Location

. 20 minutas rail link CFTY
U mile Mil access (M25 In 13831

R. L. Nash. FRIGS
114 George Lane. South Woodford
London E18 - Tel: 01 -9B9 7728

EX-MONET BROKERS GOOD
QUALITY OFFICES available

SCRUTTON STREET &CJ
4/MOsq.ft.

21 GPO BKCharrae flnei connected
Low outgoings, £8 p.s.f«

NEW LEASE
01-4984702

JJDBRSHOT, HANTS. PiOllOC OfcO
3,290 sq it Lease tor sale- Rene

£5JS per sq ft. contact FUgrtm Miller

and Partners. Fleet 000514) 20422-

OFFICE TO LET

FOR INVESTMENT

NEW INDUSTRIAL UNITS Investments. In
Gt. Yarmouth and Lowestoft. Tax avrrnu
Freehold from £11. BOO to £55.000.
Phone: Lowestoft 63633.

FOR INVESTMENT. London EB. Main
road. Substantial investment let to good
covenants producing £90.000 n t.rJ.

FOR SALE

STRATPORD-UPOM-AVON. New shop In

residential suburb. Rent '£7.500 pa.
Price £49.300- Td. 0785 4079.

lEMim OF ST. ALBANS
SUPERB NEW OFFICE DEVELOPMENT

TO LET
# Ground llaor 2,140 sq It 4 First floor 2,270 sq ft

S= 2nd floor let $ Central heating

$ Suspended tiled ceiling with lighting £ Carpeting

& P rivaie car parking == Ready for immediate occupation

STIMPSON LOCK AND VINCE
Commercial

9 Station Road, Watford. Telephone 37711

Upon instructions from ihe Joint Receivers,
M. R Dorrington, Esq. and J. Priestley, Esq.

SUSSEX
STUKTON PLACE, STATION ROAD. HAILSHAM

Freehold shop, offices,- workshops, warehousing and large
far parking area occupying a commanding position
centre of town and adjacent to industrial estates. Site
approximately 25,000. sq. ft. with useful shop, offices and
workshop space of approximately 6,700 sq. ft 'Warehousing,
etc., 3,250 sq. ft

OFFERS INVITED IN EXCESS OF £100,000
Details from Agents:

—

ROSAY & COMPANY.
144/150 London Road, Croydon. Tel: 01-688 1123/4/5

iHii.ufctT nu ii b— « Garrard Smith & Partners, Estate

Agents end Property Consultants,

ADVERTISEMENT %£££ st~ w* 01‘723 3494’

i " i
— Ian Scott’ ft Co* Estate Agents sad

Survyeors, Berkeley . House, 20
Kilroy. Estate Agents. 50 St Loyss. Berkeley Street London. W1. 01-439

WILTSHIRE

BuckslI end Ballard, 106 Commercial
Road, Swindon. Tel: 13793) 44511.

Bedford. Tel: (0234) 50352.

BERKSHIRE

Buckall & Ballard, 43 Market Place.

Reading. Tel: (0734) 57341.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

CHELTENHAM ft GLOUCESTER AREAS
Lawson and Lawson, Chartered
Valuation Surveyors ft Estate Agents.
3 Regent Street, Cheltenham GL50
1HF. (0242) 21677 (6 rises).

HAMPSHIRE

SOUTHAMPTON, PORTSMOUTH
Hall Pain and Foster, Chartered
Surveyors, Valuers, Estate Agenta, 21

London Road, Southampton (0703)
28815.

HERTFORDSHIRE

HERTFORD
W. H. Leo ft Co.. Commercial Depart-

ment. 21 Castle Street. Hertiord. Tel:

Hertford (0392) 552772/3.

WATFORD
Gordon Hudson and Co., 147 The
Parade. Watford 3S711 (10 lines).

ASHFORD
Burrows ft Day, Chartered Surveyors,
39 Bank Street (0233) 24321.

LANCASHIRE

MANCHESTB1

9911.

J. Trevor and Sons.
.

Estate Agents,
Surveyors and Valuers, 58 Grosvsnor
Street WIX ODD. 01-829 8151.. Also
City. Manchester and Sheffield.

SOUTH WEST -

James Andrew and' Partners,

.Consultant Surveyor* and Eaten
Agents. 62 Pell Mall, London
SW1Y 5HZ. 01-839 4438.

Hampton' ft Sons, 6 Arlington Street
London, SW1. Tel: 01-433 8222.
John Hollingsworth (Est 1904).
Harwood House, Fulham Broadway,
London SW6 1EW. 01-738 8311.

NORTH WEST
Northwest Commercial Property Con-
sultants and Estate Agents, 2 North
End Road. NW11. 01-465 3424/5.

MERSEYSIDE
LIVERPOOL
Riding ft Ca.. Industrial and Com-
mercial Property Consultants. Estate

Agents and Valuers, 2nd Floor.

Martins Buildings, 4 Water. Street
Liverpool L2 3SP. Tel: 051-2Z7 3314.

Mason Owen ft Partners, Commer-
cial Property Consultants, Glad-
stone House, Union Court. Castle
Street Liverpool L2 4UQ. Tel:
051-227 3651.

Also at London, Hull, Manchester.
Dublin.

WALES

CARDIFF

Cooke and Arkwright 7/8 Windsor
Place. Cardiff CFl 3SX. Tel: (0222)
393151.

Powell ft Powell. Surveyors, Com-
mercial end Industrial Specialists.
6-7 St John’* Sq„ Cardiff CFl 2SB.
Tel: 27868.

David E. Little Prtnrs.. Chert. Survys.,
36a Caroline St-, Mid. Glam. (0650)
58445.

YORKSHIRE

Eadon Lockwood and Riddle,

Chartered Surveyor*. Property
Consultants, Sales end Advice in

connection with Commercial end
Industrial Properties. Portfolio.
Property Management Investment
6a C&mpo Lane, Sheffield SI 2EF,
Tel: 753733. Telex: E47490 ELR.

Leslie Roberts, Chartered Sur-
veyors, Industrial & Commercial
Property Consultants. Queen's
House, Queen Street, Manchester
M2 5LA. 061-832 5348.

LONDON

Noel Alexander & Partners, Property
Advisers to Banks, 70 Queen Victoria

Street EC4. 01-248 2256.

Chestsrtons, Chartered Surveyors and
Estate Agents, City, Halbom and
Decentralised Offices, 23 Queen
Street EC4R IBB. 01-248 5022.

Conrad Ritblat and Co.. Consultant
Surveyors end Valuers, Plantation
Has, Funchurch St. EC3. 01-623 9118.

Hampton and Sons, Skinners Hall,

3 Dowgate HilL London, EC4. 01-236

7831.

J. Trevor and Sorts. Estate Agents.
Surveyors snd Valuers. 85 London
Wall. EC2M 7AD. 01-628 0733. Also
Mayfair, Manchester end Sheffield.

WEST CENTRAL

Robert Irving and Bums. Office Co.

and Ind. Specialists, 23-24 Margaret

St. WIN 8UL 01-637 0821.

Lander Burfleld, Chartered

Surveyors, 75 Shoo Lana. Flaw
St, London EC4A 3SQ- Tel: 01-533

7841. Telex: 23862.

Cbestertons, Chartered Surveyors and

Estate Agents. West End Offiees,

Factories. Warehouses, etc.. 75

Gresvenor Street WIX 1LB. 01-499

0404.

Conrad Ritblat and Co- Consultant

Surveyors and Valuers. Milner House,

14 Manchester Sq, W1M BAA. 01-935

4499.

Raiff Diner ft Co. (Office and Com-
mercial Property Specialists), 179

New Bond Swot WIT 9PD. 01*491

3154,

MIDDLESEX
HOUNSLOW
Home ft Sons, Chartered Surveyors,
1S1 High Street Tel; 01-570 2244.

STAINES
Richard Brampton & Co. Surveyors,
Agents and Valuers, 25 Windsor RtL,
Wraysbury. Tel: Wraysbury 2288.

NORFOLK

The A. G. Ebbage Partnership,
Exchange Street Norwich. Tel:

(0603) 29971. Telex: 97372. Com-
mercial and Industrial Surveyors.
Residential Agents. The AGE of
Property Expertise for East Anglia
—north of the Thames.

NORTH EAST

Storey Sons end Parker, Chartered
Surveyors. Newcastle. " 0632 26291.
Middlesbrough 0642 248391. Stokesley
0642 710583. Morpeth 0670 57393.

OXFORDSHIRE

OXFORD
Buckall and Ballard, 56 Cornmarfcet
St„ Oxford. Tel: (0365} 40801 and 15
Offices.

SURREY
EPSOM
Bridgets Commercial, Chartered Sur-
veyors. 70 High Street. Tel: Epsom
41777.

GUILDFORD
Cubitt & West Commercial Sur-
veyors. 44 High Street Guildford. •

Tel: (0483) 77277 er 6056. IS Offiees

In Surrey, Sussex and Hampshire.

WOKING
mercial Consultants, 123 Goldsworth
David Smrthyes Partnership, Cam-
Rood. Woking. Tel: Woking 23344/5.

SUSSEX

Clifford Darm Commercial. Chartered
Surveyors, Albion House, Lewes. Tel:

(07916) 4375 (Six local offices).'

CRAWLEY
Philip James Associates, 9 Brighton

Road. (0233) 21156.

HORSHAM
King and Chasemoro (Commercial),

Carfax, Horsham. Tel; (0403) 64441.

SCOTLAND

Burnett (F. G.), Chartered
Surveyors, Valuers and Estate
Agents. 33 Albyn Place. Aberdeen,
AB9 8?A. Tel: (0244) 572681.’

Junes R. Thomson (Properties) Ltd„
23 Crown

.
Street Aberdeen AB1 2HA.

Surveyors. Valuers ft Eetstn Agents.
Tel: 0224 52468.

Webster ft Co. (Chartered Sur-
veyors), 80 Union Street AB1 IBB.
(0224) 62687/8.

Kenneth Rydon ft Ptnrs., Chart Sur-
vyre., 201 Union St, Aberdeen 0224
24308.

EDINBURGH
HUIter Parker May and Rowden, 8
Charlotte St, South Edinburgh. Tab
031-226 5321.

Kenneth Ryden ft Ptnr*« 71 Hanover
St, Edinburgh. Tel: 031-226 6812.

GLASGOW
Kenneth Ryden ft Ptnre~ 154 West
George St, Glasgow 0*1-333 0055.
Webstar and Co- 21 West Nile St,
Glasgow. Tad: 041-204 0771.

PLANT & MACHINERY
Airay Entwistie. 28/34 Cross St.
Manchester M2 7AQ. Tel: 061-834
9177.

Frank G. Bowen Limited (Eat
1824). Specialist Auctioneers end
Valuers o) Machine Tools, 'Textile

Machinery, Trade Stocks, etc., in

the UK, 15 Greek Street Shaftes-
bury Avenue. London W1V ONY.
Tai: 01-437 3244.

Henry Butcher and Co. Inc.

Leopold Fanner and Sons,
Auctioneers and Valuers.
Brownlow House. 50/5 1 High
Halbom, London WC1V BEG.
Tel: 01-405 8411. Telex:
897737. Also at Birmingham,
Liverpool. Leeds end Bristol.

Grimlay ft Son. 2 St PhHIp'e
Piece, Birmingham 3. Tel: 021-
238 8236. Also at 10 King St.
Caveat Garden, London WC2E
8HN. 01-836 9654 and 9 St
James's Square, Manchester
M2 6DN. 061-834 7187.

Chamberialn & Willows, Church
House. Ironmonger Lane, London
ECZV 8EU. Tel: 01-882 4833.

Colebrook, Evans ft McKenzie,
5 Quality Court Chancery
Lane. London WC2A IMP. Tel:
01-242 1382. Speda list Auc-
tioneers and Valuers to the
Printing . Industry.

EckEsorm. Chartered Surveyors,
Industrial Building. Plant and
Machinery Auctioneers and VIra..

10. Greek Street. Leeds LSI 5RZ.
Terr (0532) 430101. Also at Hud-
dersfield, Bradioid a Hniilan.

Edwards. Bfgwood, Bewiey. 78
Colmore Row.* Birmingham B3
2HG. Tal: 021-236 8477.

John Foord Industrial and
Commercial Surveyors. Valuers
and Auctioneers of Industrial

Property, Plant and Machinery
In the UK and abroad for 15Q
years. 61 Queen's Gerdena.
London W2 3AH. 01-402 8361
(Est 1828).

Rffier PaiMi. Chartered Sur-
veyore Thavie* Inn House, 3-4

Holbom Circus. London EC1N
2HL Tel: 01-353 6851. Telex:

25916. Sheffield Office (0742)
750161, Telex; S470S8, and at
Edinburgh, Pails. Plant and
-Machinery Valuers and Auc-
tioneers In UK and Over-
seas. Commercial and Indus-

trial Property Agents. Rating
Surveyors, Fire Loss Asses-
sors, Project and Property

Managers. Investment Advi-
sers.

Industrial Plants Corporation
(UK) Ltd., Auctioneers and
Valuers of Plant and Machinery,
71a Salisbury Street Hun HIS
3DU. Tel: 0482 492872. Telex:
527562. Established USA 1919.

ITEB Valuation Services, Valuers
of Plant ft Property U.K. ft World-
wide. Longridge House, Man-
chester MEO 4DT. Tal: 061-833
3282.

Norman Levy Associates Over-
seas. Guaranteed Valuation and
Auctioneers of Plant end
Machinery. Motley House, 314/322
Regent Street. London W1R 5AH.
Tel: 01-831 0701. Telex: 887291
Levy CL

Edward fioshton. Son and
Kenyon (Eat. 1865), Auc-
tioneers, Loss Assessors and
Valuers,

.
10 Carlos Place.

Grosvsnor Sq* London WIT
GHA. -Tel: 01-493 6787 and at'
Dublin, Manchester, Sydney, -

Melbourne, Brisbane. Hong
Kong, Atlanta and Salisbury.

G. F. Singleton ft Co„ 83 King
Street.- Manchester. Tal: 061-832
8271.

Smith Malzack. Survsyore. Valuers
and Eatata Agents. 17/18 Old
Bond Street, W1. Tel: 01-483
1613.

Edward Symmons and Partners,
Auctioneers and Valuers, 56/62
Wilton Road, London SW1V 1DH.
Tel: 01-834 8454. Telex: 8954348,
And ft Manchester,

Walker Walton ft Hanson,
Chartered Surveyors, Valuers and
Auctioneers of Plant ft Machinery
and ttede stocks throughout the
United Kingdom, Nottingham—
Byerd Lane. Tel: (Q8QZ) 54272:
Man afield. Tefc (1)623) 35427:
Melton Mowbray—1 Wilson Road.
Melton Mowbrav Is - 0664 87S85.
London—38 Dover Street, Berkeley
Square, London WIX 8RB. Tal:
01-493 1935.

WoatheraU Gram ft Smith,
Chartered Surveyors, Auction-
eers ft Valuers, 22 Chancery
Lana, WC2. Tal: 01-405 6M4.
Telex: 22448. Also at City of
London. Loads, Paris, Frank-
furt. Munich ft Now York.

CALOUSTE GULBEHNAN FOUNDATION,

.. .... LISBON .

Headquarters Address:

Avehida de Berna, 45A, 1093 Lisbon, Portugal

Telephone: Lisbon 735131 Telex: 12345 GULDEN P

SALE OF URBAN REAL ESTATE

Offers are invited for the purchase of real estate'

facing Avenida de Bema in Lisbon, Portugal, at the

front of the block comprised between Tenente
Espanca and D. Luis de Noronha Streets and located

opposite the headquarters and museum premises of

the Calouste GulbenMan Foundation.

Hie property being sold is owned by the Calouste

Gulbenldan Foundation and covers a total area of

3,350 square metres and includes the three buildings

now standing on the site, which are also owned by
the Foundation.

The building project planned for this site, which has
already been approved by the relevant authority,

is available for inspection,’ together with other

particulars, at the headquarters of the Calouste

Gulbenkiah Foundation, “ Servigo de Projector e

Obras ” (Projects and Works Department), to whom
all enquiries for further information should be
addressed.

Offers to purchase, together with any alternatives

which interested parties may consider appropriate,

should be sent to the headquarters of the Calouste
Gulbenkian Foundation at the address shown above
and marked “ Servigo da Presidencia,” to arrive not
later than 4.00 pjn. on the 30th July 1982.

The Calouste Gulbenldan Foundation reserves the
right having regard to its own interests not to accept
the highest' or any offer.
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Mvatt
Sheraton
Motel du Rhone
Dorchester

Dolder Grand Hotel

Munchen 2l'5-'24'5
I rankfiirt 24, S-2G. 5
Hamburg 2t\ 5-27. 5

Brussels 27/5-29/5
Stockholm 29D-3Q/5
Geneva 50/5- 2/_6

London 2/6-4/6
Zurich 4/fj-7/G

Broker and investor inquiries are invited.,

ho: in torelation, please vontaci

John Krorcfan ; first Colony Properties: 505 '392-000 i

nri'-Guy Gray i fed ice Corporation '] 505--429-4000 in Florida.

German Cr Bvvedish spoken

NEUILLY-SUR-SEINE
(Hauts-de-Seine, near Paris) France

Avenue du Parc St Janies -

EXCEPTIONAL recently-built private residence In good condition,-
twd basements, ground floor and one floor, 167 sq.m, terraces
above, lift, garage for 4 cars—garden.

Inquiries: OFFICE NOTARIAL
5+ avenue View Hugo, 75016 Paris, France

- • Phone* 50*54.301. • r— . Telex 630803.. ' • r » -

EXCEPTIONAL; Paris 7th
RUE MASSBIAN

10th floor, modem luxury building, 'panoramic view of PARIS.
5/6 room flat plus 202 sq. m. terrace, 2 parking lots, maid's
room, ...

Inquiries: OFFICE. NOTARIAL
54 avenue Victor Hugo, 75116 PARIS

Rhone 5GTS4JO. Telex: 630.803

FOREIGNERS can buy apartments
freehold on LAKE GENEVA, in Mon-
treux near Lausanne, or all-year-
round resorts: St.- Csrgus mar
Geneve. Vi Hare, Veitaier, Les
Diablereto. Loysm. etc. FINANCING
50-70% AT LOW INTEREST RATES.
Also quality properties in France:
Apartments in EV1AN on tha lake,
approximately 35 minutes, from
Geneva, and luxurious villas VERY
NEAR THE BORDER OF GENEVA.

. built to your-specifications. . Advise
area preferred.

Write to: Developer --

e/O GLOBE FLAM SA, Mon-Rapas»
1005 Lausanne. Switzerland

Tel: (21) 2236.12 .

Telex: 25185 mails ch

FLORIDA INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

296 townbause. apartment* Blue
smell shopping centre located in.

Tampa, Florida. ' Price 38,703,000,
Suggested terms: SIJOOIOOO -cash'
down-payment; a mortgage of
$7,000,000 at '10% interest only for
six (6) years.

' *

Write P.O. Box 230
McLssrc- Virginia 22101. USA" -

INVESTMENT & LAND
DEVELOPMENTS

Freehold land with
. planning per-

mission -and planned residential
developments for - private or cor-
porate investment participation up
1® •dtahnum ol 50%. A-mJnimim>
of £50,000 is required, short term
1-3 ware yielding high returns com-
pared with .’the UK property market.
OPS LTD TBl:4»9328 (34 tee)

FLORIDA *
The opportunttv of a lifetime to omir
s pakrtlal resUcim dn i hcIhM aft*
in tiw most praftiekw -twfof the*
•* sottshitw stwa." Lire amonfl- tn*
etito of FtorMa-

_

Private sale tar tee owner: Sam A.,
creecftioJe. ~ Sr- 200 Wut peumtte
Park Rood, SiiHe 202 . .Boca Raton.
PL 33x3a, T*V_.(OlO «
3B1S- (or In tee O.K. 001-442 7419)
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* 53fi i

-rV:'

.g^ft-7.55 am Open University
(ultra- High Frequency. -oily).'

•

3.00-12.10 pm For Schools. Col-
leges. 12.30 News After Noon'.
1.00 Pebhle Mill at One. 145
Heads and .Tails, 2.02 For
Schools, Colleges. 2.30-2L55
Weekend Wardrobe. 320 Pobol
Y Cwzn. 343 Regional News {ex-
cept London!. 3.S5 Play School
440 Secret Squirrel. 445 Make
’em Laugh. 4.45 Newsrouud
Extra. 4.5a Blue Peter Special
Assignment.

5.40 News.
6.00 Regional News Magazines;.
642 Nationwide.'

'

7.00 Are You Being Served?
Starring John Inman and
Mollie Sugden.

.740 Odd One Out: quiz game
with Paul Daniels.

- 8L80 The Enigma Files: Deteo
tive series starring Tom .

Adams.
&50 Points of View with Barry

- Took.
940 News.
945 McClain's Law, starring

' James Arness.
10.15 (London and South East

... only) — Maestro: Tammy
Farr, boxer, in conversa-
tion with Frank Keating.

10.45 News Headlines.
1040-1245 am The Late Film:

“Brewster McCloud." star-
ring Bud Cart and Sally
Kellerman.

Chris Dunkley.: Tonight’s Choice
The BBC makes it another -rich night for cinema lovers,

starting with the latest In Its : “ Stars of the Silent Screen ” series
on BBC-2 which for me, and surely many others, could usefully
be shifted from its 5.40 start time to mid-evening. Tonight’s
offering is- a newly-tinted version.of the 1922 Rudolph Valentino
vehicle Blood And Sand in which the matinee idol portrays the
nobody who becomes Spain’s greatest matador. It's not Valentino’s
greatest film but it did consolidate his image, albeit that image
was ambiguous.

At 10.00 “ Arena ” presents the second half of The Orson
Welles Story* on BBC-2 showing the man’* European wanderings
since he abandoned Hollywood. “I’ve wasted the greater part
of my life looking for money, trying, to make my workfrom this
terribly expensive paintbox*, but it's a mistake I can’t regret... 1 m in love with making movies,” says Welles.

The “ Late Film.” on BBC-1 is Brewster McCloud which tells* story that is weird even by Robert Altman’s standards: the said
McCloud hides in the vast Houston Astrodome preparing his
muscles to fly on home-made wings. It is, perhaps, worth
knowing that before Altman ever broke into industrial docu-
mentaries or blazed the trail through TV series to Hollywood
features, which so many subsequently followed, he served the
war as a pilot in the Pacific. - •

6.40-745 am Open University.

-

11.00-1L25 Play School.
5.10 pm The Civilisation, of

the Crowd.
5.35 Weekend Outlook.

+5.40 Stars of the Silent Screen:
“ Blood and Sand.”

7.00

Something Else.

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA

12.30

pm Spread Your Wings. 12D
Anglia News. 2.45 Frida/ Film Matinee:
’Toll Mo My Name" {TV Movie).

6.00

About Anglia. 11.15 Members
Only. 11.45 Friday Laie Film: "Tick,
Tick, Tick," starring Jim Brown.
Georgs Kenned/ and Frederic March.

1.30

am Dear Diary.

BORDER

12.30

pm The Electric Theatre Show.
1.20 Border News. 12.45 Film: ** Take
My Life." starring Hugh Williams.
Greta Gynt and Marius Goring. 6.00
Lacikareund Friday. 6.30 The Real
Woild. 11.15 Worth Keeping. 11.45
That's Hollywood. 12.15 am Border
News Summary.

CENTRAL

12.30

pm Domestic Incident. 1.20
Central News. 2.45 Afternoon Cinema:
" The Cat." starring Jeon Gabm. 6.00
Central News. 11.15 Soap. 11.45 Central
Nows. 11.50 Invitation t6 Robbery:
"'The Anderson Tapes.*: starring Sean
Connery.

GRAMPIAN
- 3.30 am First Thing. 12.30 pm The

World We Live In. 1-20 North News.

2.45

Friday Matinee: "The Oracle."

(S) Stereo broadcast (when
broadcast on VHF)

RADIO 1

5.00

im As Radio 2. 7.00 Mika Read.
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.30 Dave LeB
Travis. 2.00 pm Sieve Wright. 6.30
NcwsbcaL 6.45 Roundtable. 7.00 Andy
Peebles. 10.00-12.00 The Friday Rock
Show (S).

RADIO 2

5.00

am Ray Moore (S). 7.30 Teriy
Wag an (S). 1040 Jimmy Young _(S).

12.00 Gloria Hunniford (S). 2.00 Ed
Stewart (S). 440 David Hamilton- (S).

5.45

News, Sport.- 6.00 John Dunn (S).
8:00 Friday Night is Music Night (S)
including 8.50-9.10 interval. 9.55 Sports
Desk. 10.00 Roy Castle. 1040 Alistair
Cooke (a personal view of popular
music). 11.00 Brian Matthew' with -

Round Midnight (stereo from mid-
night). 1.00 am Night Owls (S).- 2.00

starring Robert Beatty. Morvyn Johns,
Michael MecJwin and Virginia McKenna.
6.00 North Tonight including Sports.
Desk. 10.45 The Late Night Horror-
Show: "The Vampire Lovers." starring
Ingrid Pin and Peter Cushing. 1225 am
North Headlines.

GRANADA
11.52 am Wauoo Wauoa. 140 put.

Granada Reports. 1.30 Exchange Flag's.

2.00 About Britain. 2.30 Friday Matinee:
*' Decoy." starring Edward Judd and
James Roberuon Justice. 6.00 Kick Off.

6.20 Grenada Reports. 11.15 A Week
on Friday. ' 11.45 T.ho Late Film:
" Creatures the World Forgot."

HTV
1Z30 pm Jsweirery Through 7.000'

Years. 1.20 HTV News. 12.46 Friday
Film Matinee: ** A French Mistress,"
suiting Cacti Parker, James Robertson
Justice and Ian Bonnen. 6.00 HI.V
News. 6.38 So What’s Your Problem?
10.43 HTV News. 11.15.1.30 am The
Late Night Film: " Gumshoe," starring

Albert Finney and Billie Whitelaw.
HTV CYMRU/WALES—As HTV WE5T

except: 9.50-10.05 am Mwy Nou Lai.

12.00-12.10 pm Bath Am Sion? 4.15-

4.45

Gwnhdrawiad 0 Streipiau.- 6.00

Y Dvdd. 6.15 Report Wale*. 6.30-7.00

Making it Work. 10.45 Outlook. 11.15
Cup Final Forum. 11.45-120 am The
Late Night Film: " Gumshoe."

7.45 -News Summary.
7.50 SpinechiUers.
8.00 Gardeners’ World.
8JJ5 Newsweek.
9.00 Playhouse.

10.00

The Orson Welles Story
(part 2).

lO.60rll.40 Newsnigbt

SCOTTISH

12.30

pm Spellbinders. 1-20 Scottish
News. 2.46 Friday Manned: " Blue
Knight.” stainng Goorgo Kennedy. 5.16
Private Beniamin. 6.08 Scotland Today.

6.30

Sparta Extra. 6.45 Hbot Mere. 10.46
Ways and Moans. 11.15 Late Call. 11.20
Movies Through Midnight: "The. Gun
of Zangare,” starring Robert .Slick,

TSW

12.30

pm Untamed World. 1.20 TSW
Newa Hood 1 in 03 . fZ.46. " Miss Robin
Hood." starring Margaret. Rutherford
and James Robertson Justice. 4.12 Gug
H oneybun's Magic Birthdays. 5.15
Emmaidela Farm. 0.00 Today South
West.. 6.30 What's Ahead. 730 Hart
to Hart. .10.47 TSW Uir Nows. 11.15
TV Movia: "Tnu Cat . Creature."
12-35 am Postscript. 12.40 South West
weather.

TVS
.1220 pm Bygones. 1.20 TVS News..

t2-45 Friday Matinee: " Background."
Starring- .Valerie Hobson and Janetta
ScoLt. 5.15 Sale ol the Century. 6.00
Coast to- Coast. 620 Friday- SpaiMhaw,

10.45

Getting it On. 11.15 Cup Final

Forum. 11.45 Roe trie cod; " Cobra."
starring Jean Yanne and Senta Betgar.
1.26 am Company.

LONDON
9-35T am Schools Programmes.

U.52 The BubbIie3. i2.OO song
Book. 12.10 pm Oade Upon A
Time. I2l30 Our Incredible
World. IjOO News plus FT Index.
Ul) Thames News' with Jane
Corbin. 1.30 About Britain. 2.00
After Noon Plus, presented by
Elaine Grand, f-2.45 Friday
Matinee: “The Monolith
Monsters.” 4.15 Bugs Bunny. 420
Dance Crizy. 4.45 Freetime with
Mick Robertson.
'.5.15 Film Fim with Derek

GrifFiths.

5.45 News.
'6-OO The 6 O'clock Show,
7.00 Family Fortunes pre-

sented by Bob Monkhouse. ,

7.30 The Fail Guy, starring
Lee Majors.

8.30 The Bounder, starring
Peter Bowles and George
Cole,

9.00 The Pope: Song in a
Strange Land.

10.00

News.
10/15 Cup Final Forum
11.15 The London Programme:

A Year Of Ken Living-
stone.

11.50 Dolly, starring Dolly
Part00.

1 12-20 am Rawhide, starring
Clint Eastwood.

1.20 Close: Sit Up. and Listen

t indicates programme
in black and white

3533
.

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Priority of pledge over registered charge
BEVERLEY ACCEPTANCES LTD V OAKLEY AND OTHERS

Court of Appeal (Lord Denning, Master of the Rolls, Lord Justice Donaldson and Lord justice Slade).: May 19 19S2

TYNE TEES
92S am The Good Word. 9.38 North

East News. 1220 pm Fire of Harnmsny.-
I.20 North East News and Loakarouftj.

12.45

Friday Matinea: ” Trouble m
Store/* starring Norman Wicdom and
Margaret Rutherford. 4.15 Cartoon
Tima. 6.00 North East News. 6.02
Sportstime. B.30 Northern Life. 10.45
North East News. 10.47 Friday Live.
12.15 am Cup Final

-

Forum. 12.45 Poet's
Comer.

ULSTER
12JO pm Untamed World. 1.20

Lunchtima. 12.45 Friday Matinee:
" Background." starring Valeria
Hobson. 4.13 Ulster News. 5.16 Mile-
stones or Millstonos. 5.30 Good Evening
Ulster. 6.00 Good Evening Ulnar. 6.30
Diffraat Strokes . 10.29 Ulster Wesjher.
II.15 Witness. 11.20 Benson. 11.50
Nows at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
11.55 am The Undersea Adventures

of Captain Nemo. 12.30 pm
Myaskimow. 1 JO Calendar News. 12.45
Friday Film Matinee: "Background."
starring Valeria Hobson with Janetta
Scott and Mandy Miller. 6.00 Calendar
fEmley Moor end Belmont editions).

6.30

Calendar Sport. 11.15 Pro-
Celebrity Snooker. 12JOO Ladies' Man.

RADIO

Star Wars (S). 227-5.00 You end the
Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News. 8.05
Morning Concert (continued) (S). 9.00
News. 9.05 This Week’s Composer:
Schubert (5), 10,00 No’uharn Sinfonia
of England (S). 11.05 John Williams
Guitar recital (S). 1125 Susan -Howes
piano recital (S). 12.10 pm Midday
Conceit, part 1 (S). 1-00 News. 1.85

Midday Concert., pen 2
.
(S). 1.50

Michael Leighton Jones sang rociiaf

($). 2.45 Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra.

4.00 Choral Evensong (S). 425' News.
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure (S). 7.00 Tha
Romance and the Rose (S). 730 Bath
Festival ' 1882. concert "from* the

Assembly Rooms, Bath: part 1: Bach
(S). 8.15 Hannah ArendR Bernard
Crick reassesses lha JrJe and work ol

the German-barn philosopher. 8.35
Bath Festival, part 2: Bach (S). 9.20

Tho Country of the Pointed rut. 9.40
Ann Schain. piano recital (S). 10.25
Ceremonial Music Tor Chorus and Wind
(S). IIjOO News. 11.05-11.15 Suk (S).

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.26 Shipping Forecest. 6.30
Today. 8.33 Yoatarday in Parliament.
8.57 Weather, uavel. 9.00 News. 9.05
Desert Island Discs. 9-45 A Sideways
'Look At '. . . by Anthony Smith. 10.00
News. .10.02 Intetnationai Assignment.
10.30 Daily Service. 10.45 Morning
Story.- TT.OO- Nows. -T1 .03 The Country- -

side in May. 11.48 Bird ol the Week.
1200 News. 1202 pm You and Yours.

1227 Frank Muir Gaea Into ...
Horror (S). 1255 Wsathar, travel, pro-
gramme news. 1.00 The World bi

One. 1.40 Tha Archers. 1.55 Shipping
Forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman’s
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02 Afternoon
Theatre (S). 4.00 News. 4.02 Village
Vignette. 4.10 Asian Links. 4.40 Story
Time. 5.00 PM: News Magazine. 5.S0
Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather, pro-
gramme news. 6.00 News, including
Financial Report. 6.30 Going Places.
7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers. 7-20 Pick
ol the Weok (S). 8.10 Prohle. 8.30
Any Questions/ 9.15 Latter from
America by Alistair Cooke. 9.30
Kaleidoscope. 8.89 Weather. 10.00 The
World Tonight. 10.35 Week Ending IS).
11.00 A Book it -Bedtime. 11.45 The
Financial World -Tonight. 11.30 Today
in Parliament. 11-45 -Miles Kington with
recordings from the BBC Sound
Archives.- 12.00 News. - - • -

A MERCANTILE agent’s dis-
position or goods with the
consent of their owner must
lake - place simultaneously
with bis possession of the
goods in order to be valid;
and a registered charge
executed by the owner of
goods not in his possession,
acting in his capacity as mer-
cantile agent, wilt not have
priority over an earlier pledge
of the same goods made by
him in his capacity as owner.

The Court of Appeal so held
(Lord Denning dissenting), when
dismissing an appeal by the
plaintiffs, Beverley Acceptances
Ltd., a finance house, from Judge
Stabh’s decision that a registered
charge on two Rolls-Royce cars
made to Beverley by the
defendant Mr Barrington Oakley,
did not have priority over an
earlier pledge of the same cars
by Mr Oakley to another
defendant, Mr W. Green.

•k k k.

Section 2(1) of the Factors
Act 1889 provides: “Where a
mercantile agent is. with the
consent of the owner, jn
possession of goods or the docu-
ments of title to goods, any . . .

disposition of the goods, made by
him .

r
. . shall . . . be . . . valid

.. Sectin 1(2) provides: “A per-
son shall be deemed to be in
possession . . . where the goods
or documents are in his actual
custody . .

.’*

Section 1(4) provides: *’. . .

' document of title ’.shall include
any . . . document used in the
ordinary course of business as
proof of the possession or control
of goods ..."

LORD DENNING, Master of the
Rolls, said in a dissenting
judgment, that Mr Oakley
renovated old cars and resold
them. He was a “ mercantile
agent’’ within the meaning of
the Factors Act 1B89.
On January 31 1980, Mr Green,

the licensee of a public house,
lent Mr Oakley £25,000 to enable

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

IT IS not often that South Coast
race-goers are treated to the
presence of Lester Piggott at
Brighton.

Piggott, .whose likely mount,
Tants, was all the rage with
Kinghorns and the Tote yes-

terday after working impres-
sively at Newmarket, is seldom
seen on -a John Winter runner.
Anyone contemplating a bet on
the Brighton Festival handicap
will do .well to note that he has

him to buy two Rolls-Royce cars.

Mr Oakley said be would repay
him £38.000. within four months.
He signed a document giving Mr
Green u charge on the cars as
security for the £38,000. He
agreed to park them in the
public house compound, and that
Mr Green should hold the log
books and be at liberty to sell

the cars.

He bought a Phantom V for
£12,500 and a Phantom U for
£15,000. He bad them valued at

£20,000 and £35.000.

By the middle of February
1980 both cars were in the com-
pound. Mr Green bad the keys
of the compound and of the cars.

He also had the receipts for the
purchase of the cars, and one
log book: the other had been
'sent to Swansea for registration.
Hp locked the compound and
kept the keys.

Mr Oakey was also negotiating
with Beverley for a loan on the
security of motor vehicles. On
February 21 1980 he took
Beverley’s representatives to

the public house and obtained
the keys and documents from Mr
Green. He unlocked the com-
pound and the representatives
inspected the cars carefully. Mr
Oakley produced the receipts

and registration document as
prqpf of ownership.
Having seen the cars, and be-

ing satisfied with the documenta-
tion, Beverley prepared two
security bills of sale. On Marcb
10 1980, Mr Oakley executed the
bills, and was handed £25,000.
The next day the bills were
registered under the Bills of
Sale Acts.

On June 30 1980 Beverley
issued a writ claiming an in-
junction to prevent Mr Green
and others from disposing of the
cars. Judge Stabb found for Mr
Green. If that was right, Mr
Green could dispose of the care
and take £38,000. He would hold
any balance as trustee for
Beverley.
For the purpose of section

2 (1) of the Factors Act [relied
on by Beverley in the present

been secured by the Newmarket
trainer for Lavender Gray.
A fair fourth behind Sea

Havoc in Warwick's light

Brokerdale stakes last month
after being the comfortable
winner of a 16-runner Warwick
handicap. Lavender Gray is

clearly not without prospects in
the view of Piggott
She may go close: but I shall

he more than surprised if she
proves up to dealing with Willie
Carson’s mount. Suggestive.

This Sir Robin MeAlpine filly

swept through a narrow gap in

Epsom's April handicap on Blue

appeal], Mr Oakley was a
** mercantile agent,” and Mr
Green was the "owner” of the
cars. The question was whether
Mr Oakley was “in possession”
of the goods, or of the
"documents of title” to the
goods.

In his Lordship’s view, the
registration book, when coupled
with possession of the car, was
within the definition of

“document of title" in section

1 of the Act On February 21
3980. Mr Oakley had “actual
custody,” within section 1 (b),

of the cars and the registration

book. That was sufficient

possession to warrant his making
a disposition within section

2 (1). The disposition was not
actually made on that date, but
“ disposition ’’ need not be at

the same time as “ possession."
Beverley bad good title to the

cars.
* * *

LORD JUSTICE DONALDSON,
in a majority judgment, said
that M-r Oakley did not have
possession of the care whea the
bills of sale were executed, and
that was fatal to Beverley’s reli-

ance on the Factors Act. Section
2(1) said, “Where a mercantile
agent is ... in possession.” That
could ratf and should not he con-
strued as “Where a mercantile
agent has been in possession.”

Even if that were wrong, Mr
Oakley did not have possession
on the visit to the compound.
According to Mr Green, when
Mr Oakley asked him for the
keys he told him that insurers

had come to look at the cars.
Giving the keys for the purpose
of inspection by insurers did not
constitute giving Mr Oakley
custody of the cars. It was un-
necessary to vest custody in him
for such a purpose. There was
no evidence that he was in a

position to remove the cars

from the compound or to exer-

cise anv control over them.
The registration document was

not a "document used in the
ordinary course of business as

proof of possession or control of

the goods,” within the definition

Riband trial day to touch
off Imagination with a devastat-

ing turn of finishing speed.
While .Piggott is attempting

to add to an already massive
haul accumulated over some 30
years at Brighton, where he
enjoyed those memorable duels
with Scobie Breasley and Ron
Hutchinson in the 1960s. Steve
Cauthen will be doing all he
can at Thirsk to puli back a
winner or two in the Jockeys
Championship.

Cauthen, still a handful be-

hind Piggott, has an obvious
chance oh the Nick Gaselee

of "document of title” In.
section 1<4) of the Act. It did

.

no more than specify who was
the “keeper" of the vehicle for

such purposes as liability, to pax
road tax.

Beverley's reliance on the
Factors Act failed.

Mr Parry, for Beverley, also

submitted that Mr Green was
stopped from asserting his rights

as a pledgee in that he negli-

gently permitted Mr Oakley to
be in possession of the cars so

that Beverley was misled into

believing he was entitled tq

assign title.

As a pledgee, Mr Green’s only;

duty was to use reasonable care

not to mislead anyone into

thinking he was other than a

pledgee. He had no reason to

regard Mr Oakley with suspi-

cion. The story that insurers
wanted to inspect the cars was
not improbable. He bad not
acted unreasonably.
Mr Green’s rights as pledgee

took priority over Beverley's

rights as registered holders of

the bills of sale. The appeal
should be dismissed.

*
LORD JUSTICE SLADE, agree-

ing with Lord Justice Donald-
son. said that Mr Parry had
submitted that it sufficed for the
purpose of section 2(1) that the
mercantile agent had possession
of the goods within a “reason-
able and sensible " period
immediately, preceding the dis-

position.

Such a construction could not
be read into the sub-section.

Possession and disposition must
be simultaneous. Nor could the
sub-section apply if the mercan-
tile agent was merely in posses-
sion at the time when he made
representations leading to the
sale.

For Beverley: David Parry
{ O'Dowd and Co., Birmingham).
For Mr Green: Laurence Libbert
QC and Richard Sheldon
(Stephen Webster and Co, Bir-

mingham).
By Rachel Davies

Barrister

filly Bluebutton on the York-
shire track before he goes
north to Glasgow to ride for
Peter Makin at Hamilton.

BRIGHTON
2.30

—

Whitworth* *

3.00—Suggestive*"*
3.30

—

Nashwane*
4L30—Tiger Trap

THIRSK
3.15—Dalbuiy
3.45

—

Binebutton
4.45

—

Candy Castle
HAMILTON

6.45

—

Rose Dn Soir

7.35—

Tom DowdesweJI

8.35—

Norfolk Realm

Lisbon, 21 and 22 June 1 982
The Portuguese Prime Minister, H.E. Dr Francisco Pinto Balsemao, will

open this international forum to be sponsored by the Financial Times
and the Foreign Investment Institute.

The purpose of the conference will be to discuss Portugal's

preparation for entry Into the European Economic Community, what
can be expected from membership of the Community and the.

financing of the changes that must be made.

Majoraddresses will also be giyenby:

H.E. Dr Joao Salgueiro
Minister of Finance and Planning

Mr Claude Villain

Director General for Agriculture,

Commission of the European Communities

Professor Dr Karl-Heinz Sohn
President; Deutsche Gesellschaft fur

Wirtscbaffliche Zusammenarbeit
^Entwickiungsgeae 1 1schaft) mbH

Mr Shiro Miyamoto
Advrs.er;::

*
.

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan and
Ministry of International Trade and Industry

. H.E,. Eng. Ricardo Bayao Horta
Ministerforlndustry, Energy and Exports

MrF X Stankard
Executive Vice President,

Head of International Department,
TheChase Manhaiten Bank NA.

H.E. Dr Leonardo Mathias r

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.-.

* Sponsored by: ...

..... Financial Times

Qj|
Foreign Investment Institute

Guernsey
-developing
a future for

HS*

Pleasesendme

Let us putyou ;

in the picture /-—
HgsplJ Today, die Channel Island of Guernsey is busily engaged in

[
Position in Cm

MES] supporting a successful light industrial sector. International »

SLp?) companies involved in the manufacture of quality products are \
thriving on a sound economy and a system which provides for a _
retention of 80% of profits. Low rates on property, excellent > typeo

industrial relations end an appealing working and living environment all /
contribute to business success. Guernsey is just one hourfrom London /
and perfectly positioned both geographically and constitutionally to / Address
service EEC, EFTA and world markets. If you are considering f
establishinga new light industry or-relocating yourexistingoperation, /
let us put you in the picture. Ron Barton, Industrial Development j
Officer is the man to talk to on Guernsey 244 1

1. j
D|C[I DepartmentofCommerce& Industry /

States Office FTA, North Esplanade, St. Pater Port, Guernsey. Channel islands. ^**'»*
ĵ

Anewoutlook
To: Flna'nclai Tlrries Unified, Conference Organisation

-MinsterHouse, ArthurStreat LondonEC4R9MC . -

. Tel: 01-621 1355-Telex: 27347 FTCONFG
CaWesrfjNCON F LONDON

nJn pj FINANCIALTIMES
A CONFERENCES

Please sendme ftnOwdetalia onthe conference
^

“Portugal ^—A New OotlooK".

Name

Company -

Address

Telex:

JBr

A \

z* \
\

[ Position in Company_

’*)Type of Business.

/

FT ^
«



THE MANAGEMENT

Unilever enters a
The consumer grojap'’s new 'IJK’Glialrman- has firm ideas about its future. Sue Cameron reports

. . . . - ~ - **' * •' •'* r '-*‘- -
. — - wr JiJ.4 I...... Tin r Viam pl’aimc tTio

REN DURHAM, who this week
took over from Sir David Orr
as one 'of the two chairmen iof

the Unilever consumer products
group, has a deep distaste for

corporate dramatics.

"You just can’t make
dramatic changes in an outfit

this size — the thing would fly

apart," he says, his Lancashire

background showing through in

his voice and his brisk, down-to-

earth manner. “In any case,”

he adds, “if I had wanted to

make great changes, then as u

member of the special com-
mittee I'd have started doing it

by now."
- The “ outfit " ranks as one of

:the world's biggest consumer
products groups with interests

stretching from frozen foods to

catalysts and with operations

in almost every corner of lie

globe. It is ruled by a
triumvirate — the so-called

special committee representing

the two parts of the Anglo-
Dutch group and on which sit

the two chairmen and a vice-

chairman.

Although Durham has only

now become chairman of

Unilever PLC—the UK pan of

'the group—he has been vice-

chairman and the committee’s
somewhat shadow}' third man
Since 1978. The regular,

informal meetings of the three

are known as " sitting

together. " Durham says a

plural executive system some-
times leads to decisions he ins
made more slowly. But he
believes "the quality is better"

The emphasis—indeed in-

sistence—on quality is perhaps
typical of him. He is a blunt,

tough, confident man with a

highly analytical mind. And he
has no doubts about the

direction he wants Unilever to

to take.

He is determined 'it should
concentrate on innovation in

all its main manufacturing
-sectors and he also believes it

should shift the geographical
balance of its sales by expand-
ing in the U.S. At present the
group is actively looking for a
major acquisition in America.

But at the same time.
Durham has no hesitation in
saying the group should take a
long, hard look at those of its

companies which are not doing
so well. And he says it must
be prepared to dispose of any
which cannot be pulled round.

As it is, Unilever — whose
brands include such household
names as Birds Eye and Wall's

UNILEVER’S PRODUCT MIX
Scriestothirdparties

ijjvypnKtKto

|l,487 Worth flwifc*

Aim . lwmmll«,Wiwgl»w

.v ..

1 785 OtWEurepM* countries

1 345 CednindSwfliAniwtai

0 12 3.4.5- 6 £m
Ken Durham

.

Morion Sedgor

-r-. appears to - be '.prospering

overall-! Last year its total

sales rose by 16.5 per cent to

Ell.Sbn-/ and its-uperating pro-

fit shot up by 22 per cent to

£705m. Among its strongly
growing product areas are

toiletries, speciality foods and
some sectors of its chemical
business.

Keep clean
Durham sal’s-' the- grimp's big-

gest problem* at present is still

the recession
—

' inevitably so

for a concern whose’ operations
are heavily' centred on consu-
mer products. Its results for the

first three months of 1982 re-

flected this:', sales were 5 per
cent higher than ip the firet

quarter of 1981 in
- terms of

value, but volumes were slightly

down, and operating profit

dropped by 2 per cent

Yet even in the most adverse
economic conditions.

.
people

still want to eat and. to keep
themselves- clean. Unilever's

biggest businesses are deter-

gents and foods--*- hence the

general improvement In per-

formance last year at a time
when so- many, industries saw
their earnings slump.

Durham is cautiously opti-

mistic about the prospects for

an upswing iri - the world's
economies. He hopes- that by
the end of the year the UK and

the U-S. will start to .-move out

of recession — although he
-thinks continental Europe “may
lag- -behind.”

Yet a general improvement
in demand will not automatic-

ally assure Unilever of a rosy

future. It is heavily dependent
on Western Europe for bath its

profits and sales—last year the
- EEC' -countries accounted for

61 -per -cent of its total turn-

over! Even more to the point,

its major businesses are. mature
ones.

. "We are- in industries that

are norgrowing as fast as they
used to,".sa3

,s Durham.- “That
does .not mean there aren't

some sectors where we can still

look for growth. But a German
family, for example, isn’t going

to buy any -more margarine just

because the economic climate
improves and its income goes

up.

: ‘^That's why marketing, allied

to the technical side of the

business, is crucial for us.

“We have to put .more
emphasis on innovation. The
costs of launching a new pro-

duct today are so great tfca*

unless that product is innovative

and
.
unless we can get Into the

market first, we’ll just be
throwing our money away."

• Unilever, spent £162m on
research and development last

year—£18m more than in 1980.

Durham does not expect.the pro-

portion spent ori research to

rise, although the sums will

increase with -inflation. But the

group is already putting more'
emphasis on biotechnology; try-

ing, for example, to produce
tailor-made enzymes that can be
sed in the' making of deter-

gents. And he is determined
that the research effort should
be even more closely focused
—not dissipated over too wide a
field. .

He gives one of. his rare
smiles and confesses that he is

in a peculiarly strong position

to direct the focusing. “The
researchers often pop in and
give me 'the hot news,” he says.

-He started out as one of their

number, joining Unilever as a

physicist and rising to be head
of- its research laboratory at

Colworth in Bedfordshire.

Ruthless
By then he was m his early

forties. But after nearly 20
years in research, he decided he
did not relish the prospect of
remaining a scientist until he
reached retirement. He “ had a
word with some of my masters "

and asked to go into the busi-

ness end of the group.

He became chairman of Uni-
lever UK animal feeds group.
There he earned himself a repu-

tation as a fundamentalist—-and
proved that he could act ruth-

lessly when necessary.

“I didn't know anything

about the detail of the busi-

ness." he says. “I wasn't a fool’

but I. did haya to ask some
pretty basic questions."

He did not find the answers
he received satisfactory. The
two biggest companies in the

animal feeds group were busily

engaged in slitting -each other's

throats in the marketplace.
Durham therefore decided to

merge them, so - improving effi-

ciency, making substantial cuts

in costs and directing everyone's
energies to competition from
outside the Unilever group.
Four years later he was made

a director of both the UK and
the Dutch Unilever- main com-
panies and in 197&-he became a

member of the - special commit-
tee-" Perhaps it was the ruth-

lessness and efficiency he dis-

played at the. animal feeds
group which made possible his

near-meteoric rise to the top of

Unilever.

Looking back at. his initial

move away from- the laboratory
and into the commercial world,

he says: “I found business both
exciting and dramatic—in a bad
sense. Bat you cannot expect

to be loved if you hack, away
a group by a factor of two-*—as

;
I did at animal feeds."

He says he would “like to he
liked" but popularity—or the

lack of it—is clearly not some-
thing that bothers him. He
admits that he is not a man of

great warmth—in contrast to Sir

David Orr, his predecessor,

whom he admired for bis ability

to be both respected and liked

by almost everyone he met
“Decisions can involve a lot

of heartaches," Durham says.

“If you're not prepared for that,

if it is terribly important to you
to be liked, then you shouldn’t

be in a top job."

One area that has been
giving Unilever some heartache
in the past few years is the U.S.

In 1981, North America
accounted for only 12.5 per cent
of the group’s sales.

Unilever has a number of

companies in the U.S„ including

National Starch, the adhesives,

resins and speciality starches

group, which it acquired in 1978

for $45Sra, and Thomas .1. Lip-

foil. the teas and foods group.

But the thorn in Unilever’s side

in America has been Lever
Brothers, a detergents, food and
toiletries company.
The group is currently trying

to restore Lever Brothers to

“ commercial health " and

PRESERVED PENSIONS?

GOVERNMENT OF THE

STATE OF GOIAS

OrsayYES
to the NEW

Transfer Plan

5ANEAMENTO DE GOIS S.A.—
SA.T4EAGO

BID NOTICE
INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC BID

NO. 04.82—5ANEAGO

Having problemswith «

.

Pension preservationadmin?

AFTER:
40YEA!

tick'

...Fair pensions for
long-serving iob leavers?

Jfpreserved pensions arethe

-headache of your clients’ - oryourown -

companyscheme, NEL’s newTransfer

Plan can help.

; Because, instead of keeping these

liabilities in the scheme, a single payment
can be madeto NEL. Andwetake on all

the administrative problems of preserving

and paying pensions, including GMPs.
What's more with the optionswe

offer, we can giveaconsiderably better

deal to the employees involved.

.
Fbrexample, we provide the oppor-

tunity to increase pension benefits by

investmentthrough our Guaranteed
Growth Annuity policy. Wecan guarantee

growth ofafund in line with the Retail

Prices Index with ou.r RPI Linked Annuity

contract. And, of course, there’s a
Non-Profit Deferred. Annuity particularly

suitableforGMPs.
So, fortransfers in or out, you’ll find

the NELTransfer Plan can continue to

.
provide the range of benefits available

from most occupational schemes, And,
it'sa cost-effective alternative- particularly

in thecase of mass redundancy orwhen
acompanyceasestrading. .

Why notfind outhowwe can help

you, oryour clients. Contactyour usual

insurance adviser. Or write to our
Freepostaddress.

Sanearr’crcto dc Gols S.A.-*-Sancago

invites all Interested ccmoanics to

Mrticipatc In Bid No. 04 32 tor the

supoIy of hvdraulle material for the

Implementation erf water Supply systems

In the elrtes of Arapoema. Santa Fe.

Crixas and others or this state. The
financial resources for the payment
of the charges resulting from the bid

will bo provided by BNH—National

Housing Bank, by the Government or

the Stale Of Golas through the Water

and Sewer Financing Fund (FAE-GO)
and by a loan obtained by the BNH
from the International Reconstruction

and Development Bank fIRDS). The
contract providing tor the "BNH and
FAE-GO to participate In tfac object

Of the bid Is Ctn. No. tyGI.SI signed

between the BNH and Banco do Estado

de Galas on June 30. 1981-

Listcd Below are the lots of

hydraulic material to be supplied in

the bid and the amount of th« bid

bond for each lob

Lota Description Bid Bond

I Can iron pipes _
and Darts Crz 80.000.00

II Fibroccmcnt olpes,
including parts Crz 80,000.00

III PVC olpes and
parts Crc1SD.000.00

The bid is open ra Brazilian com.
panics and to companies from other
IRDB member countries, from Switzer-
land anB Taiwan-

The maximum period for delivery of

the supoilos is ono hundred and twenty
consecutive days tor Lot I and ninety

consecutive davs for Lots II and III.

The bid documents, Including tho
applicable conditions, are avail a bln tor

consultation and acquisition at the

Permanent Bidding Commission, at

Sancago's Head Office, at Avenlda
” B." 570-Sctor Jardlm Genas. The
bid documents may be acquired from
May 6 to June 15. 1982. from 8.00
to 11.00 a.m. and from 2.00 to S.OO
p.m.. agamst presentation of the

receipt evidencing payment to
Sancago's Treasury, at its Head Office.

Of a sum of Crz4.000.00 (four

thousand cruzeiros) per Lot. - -

The bids are to be delivered at
Room 305. at Sancago's Head Office,

on June 22. 1982 at 3.00 P.m. at a
nubile session or the Permanent Bid-

ding Commission of Saneoge.
Goianaia. May 4. 1982.

(Sad.} ENG: JOAO GUIMARAES
DE BAHROS

Technical Director.

Seen:

(Sod.) ENG. J05E IIBALDO TELES
Director President

INTERNATIONAL BIDDING
CENTRALSUL — CENTRAL DE
COOPERATIVAS DE PRO-
DUTORES RURA1S DO RIO
GRANDE DO SUL LTDA-, is

looking for manufacturers of
machines and equipment
destined for the production of

fertiliser, to impianr 'Bn in-

dustrial plant jocated in Rio
Grande—RS.
The interested manufacturers may
write to Rua General Andrade
Neves, No. 106 - Porto AFame - RS.
- CEP- 90.000 - Cain Postal 2674 -

Brazil

Durham claim? the reritalisa--

tion is-“on plan.” He reckons

there- "were three' reasons for

Lever Brothers, disastrous per-

formance: It was tip against

Procter and Gamble, a " well

managed company operating on
its home ground;" its top

management was “not what it

should have -Seen;” and the
gronp's nwn top management
at the centre “ did hot, perhaps,

give it enough attention.” -

Difficulties with Lever
Brothers have not*, deterred
Unilever from its .'aim of

expanding In .the “huge* TLST
market Durham wants to double
the proportion of group sales

coming from the UJS., though
he will not give a timescale for
doing so.

One way is through acquisi-

tion-—probably on a scale

similar to the purchase pf
National Starch. “Tm not talk-

ing about buying companies for

STOm to 9100m,’’ Durham says.

“We are- already doing that.

And even when we bought
National Starch, our. turnover
only increased by ’ a few per
cent.".

High calibre
Worldwide, he- , believes

Unilever has a sound manage-
ment system—though be is

worried aboiit maintaining the
flow of high calibre people in

areas such as. Brazil where the
group is. growing at IS per cenr

a year in real terms. - But he
stresses that Unilever - " must
take a forward view."

Durham sees his own role as

helping. to evolve .the group's
strategy further. Strategy is

something that fascinates him.

He is
. a voracious reader

,
and

enjoys “ anything on military

history." At present he is

studying the strategies used in

the Pacific during the Second
World War. And as chairman
of Unilever PLC, he believes

more effort should be devoted
to the working out of funda-
mental future strategies.

“I’d like to make our plan-

ning better qualitatively," he
says. “Sometimes people can
become confused with statistics.

I say I don’t want
,
to be bored

with numbers.’ with carefully

worked out growth rate projec-

tions. I want us to concentrate

on the real issues that are
coming up In the market And
I want us to think harder about
what our strategy should be-.'* :

Management
abstracts

Risk management in corporate
planning. F: T. Haner in
Long Range Planning (UK),
Dec 81
•Offers, a framework for hand-

ling international risks, based
upon building a matrix to show
the risk level and the way in

which profit : is
'.
earned in a

particular country. (e.g. through
investment or trading), setting

profit objectives, for each
country, 'developing an overall

risk profile, and, planning the

strategy needed to achieve it

Managers' values and career
decisions. Y. Guerrier+ K.

• MacMillan in Journal of
General Management (UK),

.
Autumn 81 •."*'

.

Explores career heeds/desires
that motivate managers' and
discusses how conflict between
the demands of work and home
life can be resolved. Examines
whether careers in the public
service or large organisations
can satisfy “ entrepreneurial
values," and discusses the
importance in management
development of identifying
values that motivate individuals.
These abstracts are con-
densed from the abstracting

journals published by Aribar
Management Publications.
Licensed copies of the
original articles may be
obtained at £2.50 each (includ-
ing VAT and p+p; cash with
order) From Anbar, PO Box
23, Wembley HA® 8DU.
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WHAT price an absent;

,

etp± :
: then there, will -be random- pro-

ployee 7 '

.

Surprisingly,. this ~ auction - slippages, with its
• apparently.: simple '.question . is . consequent effects,

taring the resources of a good ' Depending'on which policy is

many British companies; -applied—staff replacement or
While, many companies, keep lost output—the Cost of absence

statistics on absence^ they are is almost certainly different, it

generally confused when &ey rioted"-" ----'r;--'

try to calculate- itr.cost ioa&f - '-“If..the costs arise from what
degree of accuracy. !

. -organisations actually - do to
Now. 15 major... companies{.'Cope with absence, then any

have commissioned the
_
Insti- practical • method of -costing

tnte of Manpower Studies tii must cover, riot only'the effects
produce guidelines to be used., of absence but also all methods
by any organisation wanting to used . to reduce or eliminate
work ofit the dost

1

, of absence,, these-effects,”- - r .v ..

The companies;- among 'them.': - The IMS says that In. practice
British.Petrpleiim. British Steel ;

-'- organisations . rarely . .-operate
Corporation, :BKC, Lond^ir .'elther policy -.alone. “ Some-
Transport and British ASrW^a' tixxtey a peak. absence rate is
hopfe^af it will provide a use- so : high

,

thatT full replacement
full management' tool for is impossible apd* then some
monitoring interna • and - ex- hutput is . lost-.:’ On :. the . other
temal comparisons.' The B4S. - hand, although under the * lost
which hopes- to publish its -first "output’ policy most of the work
report- bn the. subject: later on of ah absentee in an administra-
in . the year, says that .while tive, technical or professional
many companies already fceepypost may ; :be left, it is not un-
statistics- on absence, this--

1

. in ^common. for the most-urgent or
itself is not .enough. -- .‘highest .priority' items to be
Even in the case of Ford and dealt with by colleagues.

‘

Kodak, •’ which - pay sd-caflixr
attendance -Bonuses df-up'ta.8 Fnmuiifl
per cent ofc basic pay, the IMS Ullllllla-,

EH* > By- 'ftr the -most common
f

^s n<^- practice is to accept loss of crat-

“^St^ceSly ' the figure
7 Pht threugh absence up tosome

bargaining with fhe—trade menttomamtama imninium

unfeWe are trying to .-find
pr?dlR:tlon .

rat® or

<mr.mm accurate w»y^.- doing

Only by putting a cash figure v®7 -costs, tlw reverse

on absence 'can managers make situation
.

applies ana standing

1 Lke-for-like; comparisons
.
across arrangements for staff reptace-

occupations, location^ even .
nnsut are: used to,.cover .up to

organisations -- a particular level of absence,

But how -does .a company but accepting loss of output if

arrive
1

at such a :

figure, given- the
-

absence rate is higher.”

the difficulties, for example, of. - - The JEMS believes- that the

costing, lost --output and- re- effects of earfi type ,of : policy

source replacement. _ can he costed separately, as can

According • to : the IMS, the. combinations of the two. .

answer depends on the -way--®0 ; .The IMS'* attempt to find a

organisation copes with absen- formula for costing absence will

teeism. be based on the collective ex-

it points out that absence is perience of the 15 sponsoring

normally
-

tackled Iri'-fwd' ways; ;
organisations.' •' The next step

On the one hand extra staff— will ^be for the companies to

whether temporary: or penqa- apply an- agreed formula to

Dent-T-can be employed so that themselves to see if it. works.

production 'schedules can,'-be If it. does, the TMS will then
maintained; .on. the other, staff; publish a handbook on the sub-

levels’ can be left depleted but ject.
‘

-

Business

courses

borough Seminars. 364 High
Road, Woodford Green, Essex
IG8 OXH. •

•’.*

Career Planning for Couples,'

Uxbridge, Middlesex. -June 19-

20. Details from Brunei Self

Management < Programme,'
Brunei University, Uxbridge,
Middlesex, UB9 3PH. . ..

Cost - .Effective Recruitment,
London.- June -10. Tee: £98
<pius VAT). -Details from Fin*

Classifying consumers—a need
to rethink, . . Bruges, ; Belgium.
June 9-11. Pee: SFr 84’5 mem-
bers,- SFr 1010 non-members of

the ’. European Society for
Opinion and

,

’ Marketing
Research . Details from
E7S0MAR, r Central Secre-

tariat. Wamberg ,.37,.iO®.CW
AmsleroamjThe Netherlands.

NOTICE OF INVITATION TO BID

fiElSMIC REFLECTION SURVEY

IN .NEPAL

The Department of Miiun and Geology Of His Majesty's Government
of Nepal is inviting qualified seismograph contractors with inter-

national world-wide experience' to tender bids for data acquisition

and -data processing .of ! a reconnaissance seismic survey of about
600 line-kilometers- -to be conducted in the foothills and plains of

the western sector of Nepal. The sliryey is scheduled to be financed
through- an inbernariohal Development Association

.
(IDA) credit.

Interested biddervare advised that .IDA can finance goods and-
services orginating only; from! eligible'- suppliers as defined in the
current World BankrlDA, -procurement guidelines, and only con-
tractors from these eligible ’sources can participate in the bidding.

. Invitation to Bid documents Including technical requirements. Survey
- programme, and form.^ of-tender .and contract' may be obtained
May 26, 1982, at the Department of Mines and Geolqgy (DMG)
Offices in Kathmandu, Nepal or at the DMG's consultants* office of

Tetra Tech, lnc„ Houston. Texas, U5A. •

Tendered proposals are due by 12 noon, 9 July, 1982. at the DMG
headquarters in Kathmandu and will be opened on the same day.

The contract award will be made by 17 August, 1982. Field recording

.

operations are to begin early iri October, 1982.

Pirset inqulrlBt.tor

Director General ' Nepal Project
""

Department of Mines and Geology Tetra Tech. Inc. .

Ministry of Industry 4544 Post Oak Place
tainchour. Kathmandu " OR Houston, Texas 77027
Nepal OS.A,

'

Telex; NP 320 MINE5 Telex: 77501 0TETRA TECH HOU

Wewant to
work foryou
and forns

...Alternative to

preserved pension rights?

Get wise to NEL

STAYATTHEOFFICE
24HOURSAMT!

with telephone answering macWno

WeareFronl
South Wales fromthe valleys

ofthe river Taffand the river Ely are

used to working and we wont to work.
Our Borough, the Borough oTIaff-Efy

has given us theopportunity to-work by
buildingfinenew indLStrial estates near

Pbntypndd just NorthofCardiff.
. The focfcry/yuarehoUSe Units vary in

size . 1 . areamazing value, and wearejust

wanting toputour hearts into making

businesses work. Matipgthernwork so
we can work-The premisesare ihere-
vv-e are here. Let's make Taff-Ely work.

*&
!X vfei.-

m &9-

Marketing Department, National Employers LifeGroup, FREEPOST,

Milton Court, Dorking, SurreyRH4 3BR. Tel. Dorking 887766.

DonimSs anportart calls; initatfa PO
authoraed machra made by oneoltho
wvJds larges; eledranics dmcwrues:
Anunmtor B~tho rerohibofiary mteu- .

prxBsw-tasadAnswBifFteconJ machm
feftmciiufBordefriofi5aaAvi.ccrff^

MANCHESTER TEL- 1061] 236 8931
NOTTINGHAM TEL: f0602) 57745
CHELTENHAM TEL: 10242] 33I8I
LONDON TEL:
(oi}89i332z amrutm

ys i$fc

ii-

Chester Fe

V.L---.

t - - ’1-.

SjEATS
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THE ARTS
Cinema

The horse and the bitch

The Proud Ones (A).
The Lgne, St. Martin's Lane

Below the Belt (AA.)
Classic Oxford Street

Pennies from Heaven (AA)
. ABC Shaftesbury Avenue

Le Cheval de VorgueiL (The
Proud Ones) is on the face of it

a most uncharacteristic work by
Claude Chabrol. There is to be
sure plenty of killing: a beggar
hangs himself as a rat scratches
a bam window; a woman drops
-to her knees upon receiving
news of her husband's death in
battle; a steer with a' sack oyer
its .head is; struck a decisive
hammer blow. But the mystery
is lacking; there are no bour-
geois dinner tables, no subtle
everyday deceptions. On the sur-
face that is. Beneath the surface
of this, lyrical adaptation of
Pierre-Jakez Hellas’ novel about
a peasant childhood and boy-
hood in Brittany in the years
before 'the' 1914*8 War. it is

apparent that ChabroC _as well as
celebrating an ideal, is also
delving—as be did in Vtolette
Nozfere—into a real past, and
one that lets shafts of light in
upon the France that has more

! frequently preoccupied him.

;
The subject of the film’s

French title is the "horse”
which, so odd Jacques Dufhiio
instructs his grandson, the nar-
Iralor Pierre-Jakez. the poor
'Sarry about in their heads: a
‘simple closed-off pride in what

(

they are. Chabrol then ex-
'patiates with as much leisure
land expansiveness as Erinanno
!01mi in The Tree of the

)
Wooden Clogs on the blessed-

i ness of a particular kind of
[communality. Unlike Olmi, how-
lever,- Chabrol appears to have
[no motive for his celebration:
fhe is content simply to record
I the marriage - of his hero's
parents (the . manner, for
instance, in. which on the third
[night of their wedding celebra-

jtion they drank milk and garlic

isoup—the garlic
J
to remind

'them to expect disappointments
land then climbed fully dad
|
into a cramped ' rapboard bed
‘With, sliding doors), a great

i
galumphing ' horse race, the

i clearing of gorseland. the ritual

, shunning of the new mother
I until she has been absolved by
the priest.

I Then abruptly the look and
I tone changes. La ehienne du
monde—the bitch, of The world; -

an abstract terrifying concept

—

makes her yellow-fanned appear-

ance. The idyll is revealed to
have a blighted obverse side:
suicide is the answer to desti-
tution. But the bitch of the
world is not real like the shaggy
horse ridden to victory by
Pierre-Jakez's father. It is
rather a superstition, like
L’Aafeou, the equally abstract
figure of death who periodically
appears to. the older peasants,
but which 'members of the
younger generation are -amqsed
to pillory with their hollowed*
oat halloweea masks. .

Le Cheval de VorgueU, lov-
ingly photographed by Michel.
Tbiriet, is studded with
moments of authentic simplicity:
the postman declaring to Anne-
Marie, Pierre-Jakez’s mother,
that he cannot deliver a letter
announcing the death of a child
and then unaffectedly crumpling
it up; later he appeals to her to
come with him to deliver news
of a husband lost at the front
and then, duty done, slips
quietly away, leaving the women
to their silent prayers. With the
exception of Jacques Dufilho, as
emblematic as the grandfather
as the late Michel Simon might
have been in the part, all these
Breton characters stand four-
square. Chabrol does not
romanticise them, except in the
sense that this is the boy's story
and his parents seem to him

—

though like much else this

remains unspoken—heroic indi-

viduals. We have inherited
their anxieties, though in a dif-

ferent form; their contentment,
however, comes from an . irre-

vocably lost. age.

With Rocky, the Italian Stal-

lion. about to come out from his

corner for the third time, one-is

not surprised to find, trailing it

appears in his wake, a film

about a female no-hoper,
Rosa Rubinsky, who becomes
attached, to . a travelling,

wrestling troupe and ventualiy

finds herself pitted against the
Greatest (blonde and likewise

female), a strutting boastful

creature with a missing front

tooth. Terrifying Tommy . J.

Dukes, on the latter’s merciless

home turf of .' Birmingham,
Alabama. Below the Belt, a first

feature that has" overcome as

many setbacks m production as
its heroine has in her rise to

top, is. however, wholly its own:
acted by all the cast with that
peculiar American ease before
the camera; it is marked by
two stand-out performances by
Regina Baff as the waiflike Rosa *

and by Jane O'Brien* a rprcfes-

by JOHN PYM
sion«l wrestler, as Tommy.
Dolph Sweet as a weatherbeaten
old pro. in love with Sierra

. Pecheor’s handsome bone-weary
Verne Vavoom, is palpably real
in the way that Burgess Mere-
dith's trainer in the first two
Rockys is palpably ham.

• Drawn from the -novel To
Smithereens by . Rosalyn
.Dreader,. Robert Fowler’s film
-compensates for what it lacks
IA plot by its slip-sliding observa-
tion;- it-i&essentialiy a notably
well-carpentered road movie
with little attendant self-
indulgence. The action. . is
counterpolnted, in road movie
fashion, by a succession of witty
songs by Jerry Fielding and

' David Mackechnie
,
belted out by

Billy Preston with the sort of
half-ironic ferocity that the
tough experienced wopaen hurl
each other on to the canvas.
Below the Belt, as direct as its
title, has a seedy compelling
vitality: even the most minor
characters have, one feels, self-

absorbed off-screen lives. Fowier,
a man to watch, does not have
the lyrical ability of a Bob
Rafelson to invest a character
like Rosa’s boyfriend, a radio
disc jockey, with a background
and mystery comparable to that
of, say, David StaeWer, die radio
man- in The King. of Marvin
Cardens. But he does have a
striking ability to (haw out a
performance so that, after only
a few moments, it fixes in the
nrind.

Robert Fowler, we are told,
was Inspired by Roland Bardies'
Mythologies. What inspired
Herbert Ross, the director of
Uennis Potter’s own adaptation
-for MGM of his particularly
English TV serial about a
travelling sheet-music salesman,
is hard-to fathom. Pennies from
Heaven, the movie, is a peculi-
arly rudderless enterprise:
bilious misanthropic melo-
drama. certainly, but never
quite melodramatic enough to
lift the characters into the
realms of some higher reality
(the action has been transferred
to 1934 Chicago where a Holly-
wood Depression is in full

swing); nor, with one or two
honourable exceptions. a
musical proper (Arthur, the
randy spineless antihero. Steve
Martin, has a headful of

numbers from ";IH Never Have
to Dream Again" to- “Let’s
Face the .Music and Dance"
which he and die rest of the
strong but wasted cast are

Scene from “ Pennies from Heaven M

called upon to mime-cine-
matic points of emphasis seem
forever intruding, the obvious
moral is forever being under-
lined.

Life, of course. Is both real

and cruel, popular lyrics fanci-

ful. Salesman Arthur Parker
eventually finds himself on the
gallows, sentenced for a murder
be didn’t commit (but might
have): realisation dawns, too

late, as he sings, for the first

time in his own voice, “ Pennies
from Heaven." The screen is

swamped with bathos. Pennies
from Heaven has its moments.
But a scene such as the one in

which Christopher Walken, as
the pimp who takes in the
salesman's pregnant girl, does

a splendidly energised hardtop

striptease '

. chiefly pleases
because it is treated, uniussily,

as a number in its own right-

potter’s ironic edge has, inevit-

ably perhaps, been lost in the
transposition. Martin’s sales-

man becomes increasingly boor-
ish; his sexual preoccupations
increasingly desperate (rather
than investing him with animal
vitality). Unlike Rosa Rubin-
sky. alias Rosa Carlo “ The
Mexican Spitfire" (and he too
travels under false papers),
Arthur Parker is a phoney; both
he and Rosa are Depression
figures, he talks of making good
by his own efforts, but she does
it His pinched story arouses
no pity!

Barbican Hail

Phflharmoma Symphony Orchestra
. .. by :E)OMINLC"GILL

This is, even oh the face of

it, a somewhat bizarre affair.

Carlos Paita, a little-known

Argentine-born Swiss-domiciled

conductor ip his early 50s, has
founded- a brand-new symphony
orchestra, supported by private
Swiss money, based in London,
and composed entirely of British

(mainly freelance) players. Far
from being a pick-up- studio
orchestra like the Symphonlca
of London or the National Phil-

harmonic (excellent as such
often are) brought together for.

the sole pnrpose of making
records, the Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra, as Paita.

has named his band. is a fully-

fledged symphonic.. • concert
ensemble which 'intends 'to

devote as 'much' energy to
public appearances and foreign
tours as to recording.

The new orchestra’s public

world debut took place last

week in Paris. The British

critics were invited to hear it

on an all-expensespaid junket;
only The Times and the
Guardian accepted; both pro-

duced enthusiastic reviews.

Exactly how the PSO intends to

fit into the London musical

scene, where five resident

symphony orchestras already

compete for dwindling audi-

ences, .is another matter. It

would be either a very brave,

or a very cynical, man who,
knowing the odds, predicted

certain success.

For on the evidence of their

first London appearance on
Wednesday,, there is nothing
outstanding about the PSO, or
about Mr Piita, except

-

a most
enviable 'ability to raise money.
They 'began together, or more
precisely, ‘roughly .together,

with . ait' enthusiastically .
un-

inflected account of GEoka's
Russian and LvdmiUa overture,

followed by an unexception-

able, but wholly unexcep-

tional. performance of Dvorak's
seventh symphony. The play-

ing was tolerably accurate
and energetic— Louise Honey-
man, the orchestra’s manager
and fixer, has gathered a very
worthy list from the freelance
pool— and the score passed by
without serious mishap; but

musically the performance was
exceedingly dull, wooden in its

impact without any sort of
memorable feature.

The PSO are probably not yet
a sufficiently experienced group,
nor is Mr Faita the kind of con-
ductor, to deliver important
insights into the music they
perform. Their account after

the interval of the Ravel- Mus-
sorgsky Pictures was lively,

well-meaning, crudely-formed.

The best movements were those
which go smoothly along by
themselves without needing too

much intervention from a con-

ductor, and rely successfully on
instrumental excellence:

"VecchBo castello,” with its

steady tread, and especially the

solo wind playing, was rather
beautiful; the “Chicks’ Ballet”

was neatly, if perfunctorily,

spun off. In principle, all well-
intentioned music-making any-

where deserves the best of luck.

One can’t help wishing, all the

same, that Mr Paita’s Swiss

friends had had the imagination
to channel their money to one of

the many truly forward-looking
and lively musical enterprises

which are at present actually

starving to death in Britain for

lack of funds.

Elizabeth Hall

Ligeti by MAX LOPPERT

Chichester Festival. Theatre

by MICHAEL COVENEY

In Valmouth; as in Soviet
Georgia, centenarians are as

common as peas. There all

similarity with the- real world
ends. Ronald Firfaank’s 1919
novelette is

- an extraordinary
triumph of style over content,

an act of literary will that re-

mains as elusive and enticing

as on the day it was published;

Sandy Wilson’s 1958 musical
adaptation has, in its own way,
achieved a similar cultist status

down the years. Seeing it mag-
nificently revived by - John
Dexter with, a cast so perfect

they could be fulfilling a collec-

tive appointment with; .destiny,

reaffirms my- devotion to.; the
score but, more impressively,

alerts- me. to one of the best

adaptations . .in - the. modern
theatre.

•
'

;

I understand that several
Firbankians felt cheated .. first

time round. All I can reply is

that they must have missed -the

point The book -is indeed, a
self-conscious;-, folia- _of 'blas-

phemous religiosity,; sexual
ambiguity and Gothic' camp.
What Mr Wflson. did was to

take the hot house unreality of

the fictional spa town and
impose upon it the compara-
tively reaS worlds of the"musical

comedy stage and Tahitian
exotica. Conventional romantic
plot lines converge, at the
bidding of his central character,

the -Oriental masseuse Mrs Yaj,

At the same time, , the whole
Valmouth mirage is eventually

exposed as one more ruse to

ensnare a suitable match for

the black lady’s daughter, Niri-

Esther. «

•

.

Tit. all amounts to a superbly

cohesive off-beat entertainment,

as camp as a tow of pink tents,

but an ingenious technical com-
position just the same. The in-

comparable air of Valmouth,
hautingly hymned in the' open-
ing chorus of gently undulating
figures (Sdndheim has done
nothing better), provokes a

mood of fantasy and escape.

The society is presided
over by Mrs •Hurstpier-

poiht- (Judy Campbell}, and
when she, together- with Mrs
Thoroughfare (Jane Wenbam)'.
and the outrageous Lady Par-

vula de Panzoust, recollects a
world where all the girls were
pretty and all the men were
strong, the nostalgia is not
soppy but strongly-placed in a
dramatic context
Everyone knows about Sandy

Wilson’* The Boy Friend and
too few about its delicions 1930s
sequel. Divorce Me, Darling.

But aa a theatrical composer,
nothing of his compares with
Valmouth. Three of the original

cast—Bertice Reading, Doris
Hare and Fenella Fielding
(never better, I imagine, since

she first played Lady Parvula)
—repeat their roles. So does
Marcia Ashton as a skipping
nun, although ber number is a
little over-strained. Miss Read-
ing’s masseuse, a parti-coloured

jungle bird, slightly overweight
and turbanned, is veritably the
star of the show. With typical

Wilsonian panache, the firet act

is drawn together with the
expectation of a society ball, and
there is Miss Reading to deliver
the song we know so well
thanks to Cleo Lain©, “Mr Big
Best Shoes.”

The second act hardly needs
plumping up. but plumped up it

is, and in no .uncertain fashion,

by the splendid apparition of
Robert Helpmann as Cardinal
Pirelli, recruited from Spain to

preside over a wedding and
double christening.. The charac-
ter comes from elsewhere, in
Firijank, as does his show-stop-
ping line about .a lady who. on
being received by the Pope,
“kissed his toe and went on to
do much, much more," (Prin-

cess Zoubaroff, I believe).

By this time, anything goes
in a show where Mae 1 West's
"peel me a grape" is appropria-
tely echoed in the line "pick
me a relic."

There are the enchanting song*
of hello and goodbye,-best of all

perbaps “ I will miss you " for
Grannie Tooks (Miss Hare) -and
Mrs Yaj; and a hilarious sailor

song smartly delivered by Mark
Wynter and', Simon -Butteriss.4

with explicit pelvic choreography
by Lindsay Dolan. The design of
Andrew and Margaret Brownfoot
brilliantly combines palm trees
and sycamore, mud hut and
gazebo, all concentrated on a
central shrine of ecclesiastical

and sexual misdemeanours. Talk*
Lng of which. Miss Reading, who
obviously on the evidence of one
scene knows her way around a
priest’s cassock, should instruct
the chief acolyte in the correct
handling of his thurible.

Record for Kandinsky
Christie’s major summer

picture sale in New York on
Wednesday night got off to an
uncertain start when the two
main paintings, both by Turner,
became the centre of a legal

dispute and were withdrawn.
There was an auction record

price for a work by tbe German
expressionist Kandinsky

—

£672.222 paid fo his “Skizze zu
composition n," and also for a
Mary Cassatt, “La liseuse"
selling for £427,777. The same
price secured a Brancusi marble
“Tete de femme.”

'

The middle of the three Lon-
don Sinfonietta composer-

portrait concerts-—Berio's was
last week, Henze’s comes next
—was devoted to Gyorgy Ligeti
Tl}e expressive content of any
single piece of his music carries

so direct and potent an appeal
that one is occasionally in dan-
ger of insufficiently stressing its

logic and emotional coherence
—and, ‘indeed, of insufficiently

remarking just how thoroughly
expressive content is a func-
tion of that logic and emotional
coherence. Wednesday's excel-

lent concert, expertly compiled
and prepared, and conducted
with easy mastery by Elgar
Howarth, was just the tiring to

make the point newly, in addi-
tion to providing. On all levels,

a bounty of pleasure.

The concert was really only
a part-portrait

—“ Ligeti in the
1960s and early 1970s” might
have been a convenient catch-
penny subtitle—tracing a line
back from Melodie

n

(1971)
through the Ten Pieces for
Wind Quintet and tile Cello
Concerto to the two series of

Coliseum

music theatre Aventures (1962

and 1962-65) that' closed the

programme. Since the comple-

tion of Melodien, its eloquent

implicit promise—of the open-
ing-out of Ligeti's characteristic

cells of sound-activity into

music of lyrical character ever

more clearly- perceived—has
been brought to fullest achieve-

ment in the opera Le Grand
Macabre, which seems, in this

retrospect, to be the complete
Ligeti casebook. This concert

was. therefore, only an episode
in “the story so far.” Yet by
its end one felt that a totality

had been added up; from the
nrinutely complex layering of
tiny webs of sound, the intima-
tion of rich emotional activity

far beneath the busy surfaces,

the sense of a dramatic pro-

gramme to the music in which
the zaniest comae exhilaration
plays an important part—-from
all these component parts is the
multi-faceted satisfaction of
Ligeti’s music derived, and on
this occasion all were demon-
strated in working order.

Tbe strength, in their dif-

ferent yet related- ways, of

Melodien or the concerto (of

which Christopher van Karapen
gave an account both virtuosic

and subtly theatrical) lies in

the contrast set up by both
scores between control and
anarchy, between the beauti-

fully precise intricate working
of the music and its robustly
exuberant inner life. In a per-
formance of the Aventures and
Nouvelles Aventures — by
singers Pamela Smith, Linda
Hirst and Simon Grant, and by
percussionist James Holland
notable among the players

—

that held madcap comedy on a
leash of the tightest dramatic
discipline, such a contrast was
the kernel of our delight: the
exact meaning of the mini-
dramas, though at any moment
one would have been hard put
to expound it in words, was
exquisitely clear. In Ligeti’s
compositions—this makes him
a great rarity among the pro-
ducers of truly modern music—the listener perceives an
artist of the highest skill.

Evdokimova and Schaufuss
by CLEMENT CRISP

"Mary Skeaping’s production

of Giselle for London Festival

Ballet continues ;— .even -after

its 249th performance on Wed-
nesday night — to delight by
its period style and to convince
by . its dramatic good sense.
(Because everything else is so
sensible and sensitive I will
even forgive the peasants who
chose to play dice in the middle
of a forest at midnight and
who seem pretematurally
agitated by the sound of the
Local church belL)

The textual variants are
those dictated by Miss Skeap-
mg’s concern to establish a
true •“ Romantic ” atmosphere,
and they are pleasing, notably
in the evolutions of the wilis
amid the mists and shadows of
the admirably lit second act.

Festival’s artists give well-
rounded and well-reasoned
interpretations of their roles,
and the narrative benefits
thereby. The special and very
exciting quality of the perfor-
mance on Wednesday, though.

came from the appearance of
Eva Evdokimova and Peter
Schaufuss as Giselle . and.
Albrecht

... „
“

With her gentle, shy'manners
and gazelle-like jump. Miss
Evdokimova is a natural Giselle
of unforced and Infinitely touch-
ing charm as a peasant and of
drifting Tightness as a wilt We
.believe in her — in her inno-
cent delight in Albrecht’s love,
in her frenzies daring the mad-
scene, and in her almost imper-
ceptible contact with the ground
in Act 2, where she flies and
floats and bends/ all compas-
sion, over her beloved. It is a
reading of rare distinction.

'

From Peter Schaufuss a
character no less well stated —
I admired especially his des-
pairing reactions as - his
infidelity is revealed at the
start of fhe mad-scene, and his
distraught air as Giselle’s rea-
son gives way. In the second
act ordeal by dance he

.

unleashed a torrent of virtuoso
steps performed with 'prodigal,
extravagant ease, as cabrioles,

aerial turns,--pirouettes spo
of not just a masterly danc
but of Albrecht’s agonies wh
faced with Myrtha’s implacafc
commands. Magnificent
prowess and schooling, vivid
drama, this was dancing
greatness.

Adelaide Hall for
Duke Ellington

anniversary concert
At this year’s Duke Elkngti

anniversary concert, to be he
at the Elizabeth Hall on Sundi
May 23, the special guest w
be singer Adelaide Hall w]
came to fame for her wordle
vocal on the Ellington bam!
recording of “Creole Lo'
Call" In 1927.
She will be ringing with tl

Midnite Follies Orchestra wi
have appeared in several of tl

previous Ellington anniversa:
concerts. The band is co-li
by Keith Nicols and Ah
Cohen.
The concert starts at 7.15 pi
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.Derreo Nesbitt. Carole Mowlam In THE
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D1-40S 0072 or 01-404 4o79.En7.4S
Tues and Sat 3.0 end 7-45. The Andrew
Lioyd-Wcbber-T. S. Eliot Awarn Winning
musical CATS. Group bookings 01-405
1S67 or 01.379 6061. LATECOMERS
NOT ADMITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM
IS IN MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT.
NOW BOOKING TILL JAN. 2S.

OPEN AIR REGENTS PARK. CC S 466
2431. Kate O’Mar* and Christopher
Neeme in THE TAMING OF THE SHREW
previews from June 4. A MIDSUMMER
NIGHTS DREAM fonts repertory June
19. SHAW DOUBLE BILL from July 19.
BOOK NOW.

PALACE. CC 01-437. 6BS4. CC Hotline
437 B327 Andrew Lloyd-Webber’s SONG
and DANCE. Starring Marti Webb A
Wayne Sleep. Limited season now
extended to Sept 25 1 982. Mon-Fri
B pm. Mats Wed 3- Sat 5-4S. 8.30. Some
pood seats itul available most ports.
Group sales 379. 6061.

PHOENIX THEATRE (Charing Cross Road)
01-836 2294-B611. Evs 8.0 Frl & Sat
6.0 S 9.0. ONE MO* TIME! THE GREAT
NEW ORLEANS MUSICAL ONE MO-
TIME IS A GOOD T1MEI Group sales
01-379 6061. Rinp Teiedata 01-200
0200 tor instant confirmed CC bookings
24-hour personal service available.

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. CC 379 6S6S.
Group sales 01-836 3962. 379 6061.
Pieste* bkgs Key -220 2324.: Mon.Fn
7.30. Mat Wed 3.0. SK 5.30 5 3.15.
Students £3.50 In advance. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In Willy
Russell's new comedy EDUCATING RITA
RSC also at AldwvchtBarbkan.

PRINCE EDWARD. Tim Rice and Andrew
Uovtf-Webber s EV7TA, Directed „bv
Harold Prince. Eves 8.0. Mat Thor
<eeocoirrv prlcel Sat 3.0. Eiwperf ends
.10.15. Boa Office 437 6877. CC Hotline
439 8499. Grp sales 379 6061 or BOX
Office. Inst 24-hr bkge Teiedata 01-200
0200.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE.
.
930

3681. CC HotUae 930 0B4S or Teiedata
01-200 0200 <24-hr fafcgO ROY HUOD.
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY In. UNDER-
NEATH THE ARCHES. Zvgs Man-Thors
7.30. Frl A Sat at S_1S a 8.30. Group
sales Box Office 01-579 6061.

QUEEN'S. S CC 01-734 1166..439 3849.
4031. 'Group sale* 01-379 6061. Even-
mgs 8.00. Mat Wed- 5. Sat 5.15 and
SJO, ANOTHER COUNTRY bv Julfflh

Mltdieli.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1593
At 7.00. 9.M and 11.00 pm. Open
Suns. PAUL. RAYMOND- presents THE
FESTIVAL OF . EROTICA.

ROYAL COURT. S CC 730 .1745. EJOS
8.0 Sal Mai 4.0. Mon E*<?t 6 Sat
Mat all seats £2. NOT QUITE JERU-
SALEM by Paor Kctnber.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS 770
2S54. BAZAAR A RUMMAGE by Sue
Townsend. Evgt 7.30.

SADLER'5 WELLS THEATRE. EC1 . CC 278
8916 tS lineal Grp, Sales 379 6061. 24 Hr
Instantly confirmed res 200 0200.
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Concerto I ProdIsa I SonfPaquIta.
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SAVOY. S 01-836 8888. CC 930 0731.
Evemnoi 7AS. Mats Wed 2.30. S»ts
5.0. 8.30. MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW
COMEDY NOISES off. Directed by
MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 .1443. Evgt 8.
Tues Mat 245. Saterdavs S A 8.
Aaatha Christie's THE MOUSETRAP.
World's lonacst-ever run. 30th Year.

STRAND. CC 836 2660-4143. RALPH
RICHARDSON. JOAN GREENWOOD In
THE UNDERSTANDING. A new May by
Angela Hath Eves Mon-Sat 8 pm. Mat
Sat at 5 pm. Group sales Boa Office
379 6061.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01.734 5051.
For reservations or on entry. ' London's
Greatest Night Out from 8 pm. 5 ho
Of Top Entertainment. THE TALK OF THE
TOWN GALA GALAXY REVUE (9.30)
with a cast of 35. JOe LOnGthdrne
fii pm). Dinner. Dancing 3 bands.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9988. Eves 8.
Wed nuts 2.45. Sats ' & 8. GORDON
JACKSON In AGATHA* CHRISTIE'S
CARDS ON THE TABLE.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-834 1317-8.
01-828 4735-6. DENNIS WATERMAN.
ANTON RODGERS. The News Musical
WINDY CITY based on the play The
Front Page- Directed bv Peter Wood.
Previews from Jply -9. OPENS JULY 21
at 7.00. Sub rughtly at 7JO pm. Mat
Wed A Sat 3.00 pm.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-834 1317-8.
01-828 4735-6. Evgs 7J0. Mats Wed
A Sat at 2JO. Limited neaiber of pood
seats avail this week. ELIZABETH
TAYLOR in THE LIT+Le FOXES bv
LILLIAN HELLMAN. Cradle cards
accented. Groan olet 01.379 6061.
MUST END JULY S. .

WESTMINSTER. CC 834 0283.. HANNAH
EM WATFORD. . PAUL

. - THE JEWELLERS SHOP
bv Pope John Paul li. Red ortCe prevsNOW Em 7.45. Mats Wed ft Sat Z_UL

WHITEHALL. 839 6975. 930 8012-7765
CC 930 6693-4. lOHN WELLS In
ANYONE FOR DENE? Moa-Set 8.15 pm
Sat met 5 pm Student standby £3.50
1 hr before pert. Mon-Sat mat MAY 17
ONLY -PGRF -OMMENCES 0.00 - PM.
MUST END MAY 22. LAST WEEK.

WYNDHAM’S.' - 836 3023. . CC 379
6565. -Gro reductions’ 836 3962. Mon-
Fri 7.30. Sat 4.30 8 8 00. Wed mat
2.30. Record UK ran (or any Millar
play. Must end JuN 31.' COUN
BLAKELY, ROSEMARY HARRIS in
ARTHUR MILLER'S ACL MY SONS.
Directed hr -Michael Btakemarv.

YOUNG
3 serfs.
JULIET.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,877

ACROSS
1 Old rectifiers, the very

tiring that’s wanted (4, 8)
10 Bejewel Charles in the east-

north-east (7)
11 Eccentric parson who would

choose green, blue or blade

<7)
12 Walk on a part of the stairs

(5)
.13. Be patient, well, tolerably

(8)

15 Step across and mix Rover’s
diet (10)

16 Chopper I left in tbe angle
; between leaf and stem (4)

18 Golden-yellow fish or Iraq
fish (4)

20 Type of cap used for report-

ing orchestral section (10)
22 Hope to admit sailors and

a good man in a dance (8)
24 EDSi order with an expres-

sion of surprise in witchcraft

<5) .

26 Shell a crazy person (3-4)

27 Nought 'to put on an allow-
ance, but a speech (7)

28 Game that sailors are
accustomed to (5, 3, 4>

DOWN
2 Become attached to mains
on island (7)

3 Smack and rush in a bold,

careless way (4-4)

4 A cad to supply with money
(4)

5 Nick a bird but get nothing
for it (5, 1, 4)

6 Senior member of the forest

(5)
7- Flatter over fight on Impro-
vised platform (43) *

8 HarcBy anything but it cotfid
be one (4, 2, 7) -

3 Perform qmte independently
patience ? (4, 1, 4, 4)

14 A civil right—- unimpeded
mamier of speaking (4, 6)

17 Corresponfing with fool on
a book (8)

19 High nautical platform for
confused poet (7)

21 Pacific theology or anger I
caught between Poles (7) -

23 Found a factory to fix (5)
'25 In a short- time ’and so on
' without a break (4)
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Keeping open

the channels
AS BOTH Mr Michael Foot the

Leader of the Labour Party,

and Dr David Owen, for the

Social Democrats. acknow-
ledged in the House of Com-
mons yesterday, there can no
longer be any reasonable doubt

that the British Government
has gone to very considerable

lengths to secure a negotiated

solution of the Faiklands dis-

pute.
The text of the proposed in-

terim agreement between
Britain ana Argentina, which
has now been published, makes
the same point to anyone who
wants to read it. Concessions

have been offered by Britain

which must have seemed un-

thinkable to some sections of

the Conservative Party—and
perhaps of the Cabinet—at the

outset of the crisis. Take, for

instance, the readiness to seek

United Nations trusteeship of

the Islands or the proposal that

negotiations on their future

status should be concluded by
the end of this year.

additional phrase stating also

that the outcome would not be
prejudged.”.

The gap is still very wide,
but there are some indications

of movement on Argentina's

part All those weeks of media-,

tion and diplomacy may not
have been in vain.

The other very slightly en-

couraging news yesterday was
that Sr Perez de Cuellar evi-

dently takes the same view. The
Secretary General has presented
both sides with an aide-memoire
on the basis that it is still poss-

ible to go on talking.- As Mrs
Thatcher told the Honse, it is

not a draft agreement but the
strong implication must be that
Sr Perez at least does not think
there needs to he a total break-
down.

Pressure

Interested

It has been the same pattern

fnr much of toe past few weeks.

Time and again, the Govern-

ment has initially rejected the

idea of another diplomatic

initiative only to try it in the

end. President Belaunde Terry

of Peru was not at first encour-

aged to act as mediator, but his

proposed peace plan was then
ar-cepted in London. Mrs
Thatcher did not exactly rush to

call on the aid of Sr Perez de
Cuellar, the UN Secretary

General, yet has found his

efforts of great value—not least

in the matter of maintaining
international support.

The striking fact about the

Prime Minister’s statement
yesterday—just as it was about
some earlier statements by Mr
Francis Pvm. the Foreign Secre-

tary—is that there is now some
evidence that Argentina too is

interested in a negotiated settle-

It is not much, but it is

something. The paper published
eloncslde the proposed interim
agreement, for example, does
show signs of a certain flexi-

bility, as the following quotation

should illustrate:
•*Argentina proposed a

formula about negotiations on
thr future of the Islands which
stated that they should be
•initiated’ without prejudice to

the rights and claims and posi-

tions nf the two parties.

Argentina would not accept an

The question is where that
leaves the British Government
The Prime Minister has said

repeatedly that nothing in the
negotiating process so far 'has

imoeded the steady bnild-up of
British force in the South
Atlantic or prevented military
operations in any way. It. has
been a strategy of -using mili-

tary and economic pressure in

order to reinforce the attempts
to find a diplomatic solution.

That is how we hope that it

will remain. Sr Perez’s diplo-

a faint possibility of a peaceful

afaint possibility of a peaceful

outcome. The British Govern-
ment should bear that in mind
in thinking about military

action in the next few days. The
use of force needs to be very
carefullv measured — as by and
laree it has - been so far —
avainst the attemnte to secure

a dinlomatic settlement.

Inducement

It is also for that reason that

we think that Mrs Thatcher is

wrong to say that previous

British offers of concessions —
whether under the American,
the Peruvian or the Secretary
General’s efforts at mediation

—

should no longer remain on the

table. Britain has moved a long
way in the last few weeks. It

would be a grave mistake to

withdraw any inducement to

Argentina to settle at the last

moment. The strategy of

limited military activity while
keeping ooen all diplomatic

channels should survive.

A muffled report

on oil depletion
MANY YEARS ago Mr Charles

"Wilson caused widespread
offence with his well-known dic-

ntm: “What's good for General
Motors is good for America."
More recently Sir Michael
Edwardes. in charge of a rather

less successful motor company,
was provoked into saying of the

level of sterling: “If this is the

result of North Sea oil. they’d

do better to leave it under the

sea."
These rwo tycoons neatly

summed up the fundamental
questions which must be settled

in any discussion of our own
national oil policy. How far

has the State interests and
values which override normal
commercial considerations?

And how far. in this particular

case, do other industries have

conflicting interests in the ques-

tion?
These are important ques-

tions, and for the last 12

months the House of Commons
Energy Committee has been
pondering them. This week, it

produced its report on the

subject; and it is frankly dis-

appointing.
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THE DRYSDALE DEFAULT

By David Lascelles in New York

F
LOCKS of bankers,

accountants. Federal

Reserve officials and bond
dealers have been struggling for

four days now to sort out the

horrendously tangled finances of

Drysdale Government Securities,

the tiny Treasury bond dealer

which defaulted on nearly

$200m in interest payments on
Monday and sent shock waves
through Wall Street

They could be at it for a long
Hpip- Drysdale had assumed
enormous positions in the mar-"
ket worth billions of dollars

which will take months to un-

wind. But regardless of what
the investigators eventually un-

cover, the identities of the

biggest casualties in the whole*

sorry affair are already known.
They are the three New York
banks which, for reasons which
they are reluctant to discuss,

helped Drysdale build up those

positions: Chase Manhattan,
Manufacturers Hanover and U-S.

Trust

ms£mmnmsm&
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Because such well-known
names are involved people are

asking why the regulators of the

financial markets allowed such
a thing to happen, only to

receive the surprising answer
that the government -securities

market is not regulated by any-

one at aR. This has led to much

-

moralising aboutthe banks role,

particularly Chase, which
appears to have exercised ques-

tionable judgment, and whose
reputation and financles stand

to suffer badly as a result

The setback is particularly

painful for Chase, which has

been striving to shake off its

lacklustre image under its new
chairman, Mr Willard Butcher,

who took over from Mr David
Rockefeller last year.

What is specially unsettling

about the rise and fall of

Drysdale is that it managed to

build up its massive positions

with the aid of the banks even

though it is comparatively small

(its capital is a few million

dollars) and had begun trading

only at the beginning of last

. month.

But in its brief existence

Drysdale developed a reputa-

tion as a smart aggressive

trading house which often

seemed to be in on the good
deals.

'82BHUM& MOM7 TUB» WED T9-

Chase Manhattan Bank’s chairman, Mr Willard Butcher Ashley Astwood

It specialised in potting
together highly complicate
transactions from which It was
able to profit either by earning
a spread between different

money costs, or by artificially

generating . working ..-.capital

which would yield a return

before it had to he repaid (see

box).

The feature of this type of

dealing is that it is done with

U.S.' Government securities that

are not bought but "borrowed"
from investing institutions such

as insurance companies and pen-

sion funds for a small fee. The
institutions are usually more
than willing to lend their securi-.

ties out because earning a fee

is better than bavine them sit

idle—it raises the retain they
bring.

Lenders and borrowers of

securities are brought together

by Wall Street specialists known

as “finders," but the actual pro-

cessing of the securities is done
by commercial banks which pick
up part of the fee for their

trouble.

In some ca&s. lenders are

told who is borrowing, their

bonds so they can assess the

risk themselves. But frequently
they are not, and in these cases
the processing bank is usually

deemed to .be the borrower.
This, at least, -is the convention.
But there is no hard and fast

rule or law about it, as the
Drysdale affair proved with
painful consequences.
While a borrower has posses-

sion of the securities, he is

responsible for collecting what-
ever interest falls due and pass-

ing it back to its rightfiil

owner, via the processing bank.
Drysdale had borrowed bil-

lions of dollars worth of securi-

ties in this way. The exact figure

is not yet known, but estimates

run between $2.5bn and $4.5bn.

Quite bow successfully it was
trading this huge stack of paper
is another unknown. All that

has emerged so far is that it was
unable to pass on to the banks
about $200m in interest it col-

lected from the Treasury last

Monday on its borrowed securi-

ties. What happened to the

money is one of the big
mysteries that has to be cleared
up. But the upshot was that

Chase and other two banks had
no “money to pass oh to the
lenders of the securities, which
included big Wall Street names
dike Merrill Lynch. Goldman
Sachs, and Donaldson T«flrin

Jenrette.

The question facing the banks
was whether they had any obli-

gation to make up for Drys-
dale's default by paying the
interest out of their own
coffers. Chase, which should
have received $160m from Drys-
dale, decided that it did not
However, before Chase pulled
the plug in public, Mr Butcher
had called a meeting at the
Fed on Monday night to try
and rescue Drysdale—unsuccess-
fully.

Chase’s decision, revealed the
next morning, rocked Wall
Street because it meant that

about 30 broking Aims, many
of them highly geared, would
not receive funds when they ex-

pected it and might suffer
severe financial strains as a
result Some immediately came
out with Utter statements
denouncing Chase’s decision and
vowing to “press their claims.”
For 24 hours the controversy

raged, with the Federal Reserve
intervening to calm the finan-

cial markets. But'then' Manufac-
turers Hanover and U.S. Trust'

announced that they would pay
out thus undermining Chase’s
position. Manufacturers Hanover
was owed $29m, U.S. Trust a
sum which It has not revealed
bat describes as “not material-”.

A few hours later Chase,
changed its mind and agreed to

pay. out too.

The immediate crisis was
over. By Wednesday sight, the
three banks had paid $200m on
Drysdale’a behalf/ and order
was restored. But sticking, to
its guns. Chase stressed that it

had acted to prevent a market
crisis and not because it had-
abandoned its basieposttion that
it had no obligation to pay.
Chase’s fear was- that the
default could trigger the col-

lapse of one or more Wall Street
firms, leading to .massive
recriminations and—-possibly—
stacks of lawsuits.

As a consequence of- the
settlement, the banks will take
over Drysdale’s trading portfolio
with most of it going to Chase,
which wiH now presumably try

to liquidate It to its best advan-
tage.

But no matter what
-
Chase

manages tor; salvage, froifn the

affair, it has ' suffered both
.
a

major financial'. setback, and :a

bad dent to the reputation it

was trying- to polish up since .it

got new top management
.
last

year. 'The $135m . it : stands to

lose after-tax (final losses could

be either side of that figure) is

roughly what it expected to earn

in the second quarter of this

year, and equals 5 per cent of

its equity. It seems bizarre that

a little-known bond dealer, has

dealt the bank a heavier blow
than. a. Polish default could

ever.! have dime. Chase's stock,

slumped 10 per cent in value

,
on the New York stock

exchange as the bad: news
poured out
But while - the loss bf such

an enormous sum of money by
America’s third largest bank is

extremely worrying: it has pro-

voked *
; surprising • little,

sympathy On . Wall Street. The
brokers who -were held. ;iri.

suspense ' for 24 hours while
Chase \ refused to pay feel

aggrieved. And- executives ..at

other banks are highly critical

of Chase's handling of tire whole
affair.' -

;
. It was a dear, case pf greed
getting the better of"pritdence,’*

said a leading competitor who

HOW TO PLAY THE TREASURY BOND MARKET
ALTHOUGH no one yet

knows for sure what Drysdale
was doing, it appears to have
been setting up complex
trades using enormous
amounts of borrowed securi-

ties in order to “play” the ups
and downs of bond prices

caused by the sharp fluctua-

tions in TLS. interest rates. It

used recognised trading
practices, but applied them
with particular boldness and
inventiveness. These include:

9 Going “short": Traders who
believe TJJ3. Interest rates will

rise and depress bond prices

can borrow bonds for a fee,

sell them and try to buy them
back at a cheaper price in
time to return them to their
owner.
• Riding the yield curve:
Interest rates do not move
uniformly across the maturity
spectrum, and a trader who
thinks long term rates will
rise while short term rates

decline can borrow a bond
with a long maturity, sen It,

and use the proceeds to buy
a bond with a shorter
maturity. If he gets it right;

he will be able to buy tbe

long bond back for a cheaper
price and sell the short bond

.

at a profit Tbe whole trans-

action is built on the borrowed:
bond. Alternatively, a trader
can “match” a bond against -

cash rather than another
security.

• Going for accrued interest:

U.S. Treasury bonds., pay,
interest every six months. Hut
anyone who sells a bond, is

entitled to accrued interest
from the purchaser which
means, 3n effect, that he gets

~

an advance on the semi-
annual payout By sefflng

borrowed bonds, a trader can
immediately get his hands on. _

-the interest. Butby conven:
'

tion on -Wall Street he does
not have to pass that interest
.back to the lender of the
bonds until the official

Treasury pay. date* so .be has
the use .of it in the meantime.
In all these cases the trader

must eventually return the

bonds and interest to the

lender. Drysdale was unable /
to repay the interest. The fate

of- 'the bonds themselves is

still unknown.

:

tiie j»ntr?v?rsy
. , equld

reflect .badly on the banking
."industry asstwhole;

'

' Bankers say. tost Chase must
have been aware of the size of'

DrysflaJe’s. deal Lugs- because . its

ow'd .officers were funneHing the
.borrowed securities through.

Though Chase, deities that it was
ever acting in any'capacity other

' ttfan midfflemaa. tfie'Tenaers of

'

: toesecurities say that its associa-

tion with tile transactions gave
them a stamp of respectability.

. The affair also raises questions

about the 'quality of controls at-
Chase.- Ironically; the - bank is

'
currently'runm^ advertis-

ing campaign with the slogan

“The Chase is on ” trumpeting
rite securities processing services.

After - the consternation of the
-past few. days, with recrimina-

' turns in. the air, {Esmissals are
expected. A spokesman will only
say '.that “ management is

reviewing the^situation."
! But Chase

:
is : not . the only

^ target The vulnerability of

major U.S. financial institutions,

to Dtysdale-type' crises has led
some people to wonder whether

- the regulatory authorities should
exert tighter' dontred over the-
Government securities market-
rwiucfa is immense with more

; than half a trillion (million
miiiion) dollars outstanding.'

Because the' notes and bonds
issued by the U.S. Treasury do
mri/have. to be registered with
the- Securities' and ; Exchange
Commission, upiifcp - corporate

: securities, the v Government
securities market differs from
the stock market in that it is

' unregulated. - Anyone can set

up as a Government, bond
trader, and hundreds come

—

and go—4jach year.

However, many participants
in the Government market are
regulated in their capacity as

banks or -^stockbrokers, and
: there is an elite band of three
dozen or- so recognised Govern-
ment bond dealers which report
to the Fed and enjoy special

privileges. But : outride . these

ranks, dealers are not subject
.to minimum 'capital •require-

ments, position limits, or any
of life regulatory: constraints

that ripply to other financial

markets in toe UB.
Because of- this" it is hard to

get a “dear picture of quite how
: many dealers there are in toe
Drysdale category Nor is it

possible to' gauge their impact

on .the market, except through
the* "feel ” of ' -experienced'
traders. -One,' with more than
20 years in the market, said

this, week: “ It’s a problem, and
it's: ongoing. But it’s never got
out of hand before.”

'

The absence of a dear ma rket

regulator clearly contributed to

the ' crisis oxer ' Drysdale.
Although the Federal Reserve
was standing ly in the wings,
supplying funds to. the money-
markets: to . ease trading

,
condi-

tions, it had -no regulatory

authority -and could not com-
. raand a quick resolution. The
SEC. was not- involved at all

because there were ho regis-
tered securities • at stake. So,

' after a tot of- suspense, .it was
up to the characters in the
drama to devise-its denouement
Tbe full cost has yet . to be
reckoned.

longer time horizon than the

industry does—if. in other

words, it discounts future

revenues at a lower rate.
Men & Matters

The report finds no evidence

that politicians (who face re-

election every five years) take

longer views than giant corpora-

tions: and it rightly brushes
aside as. economically meaning-
less a suggestion from the

official side that policy should

be aimed at the longest possible

period of oil self-sufficiency. But
this is all text-book economics;

the strategic issue, and the cost

of facing it is simply dodged.

Commanding
ways

Cartel
The question of strategic

security, which is surely one of

the fundamental ones, is never
t'uced at all. The West is

dependent (happily decreasingly
dependent) on ultimately un-

reliable supplies from the

Middle East, which is also the

t-pse for a cartel which is at

present overriding market
forces. This leads to a “ market

logic" which dictates that

when demand is slack, we con-

serve reserves in the Middle
E:>st, but deplete our own. This

is strategic nonsense, but toe

alternative would be costly.

To be fair, there is rather a

helpful discussion of one aspect

of this topic: the argument for

restraining production in order

tc conserve oil against world-

wide depletion in the future.

In purely economic terms, as

the report says, this implies

strong assumptions about the

future real price of oil.

There is no reason to suppose

that Whitehall can forecast the

ail price any better than the

industry can. so the only
reason for intervention would
bo if society wants to impose a

The macro-economic .question
— de-industrialisation through
oil production — .is discussed,'

unlike the strategic one; but
then it, too, is dodged. The
committee found that econo-
mists differed, - and so ctruld

form no view. On this criterion,

it is not possible to hold any
view of any economic question.
Yet the Government has ' a

policy here which deserves dis-

cussion.
. Oil is being produced

at commercial rates, adding
some 4 per cent- to -potential
output However, monetary
policy- has not been adjusted to
accommodate this rise in out-

put and exchange controls have
been abolished.. In other words,
we have chosen some squeeze
on industry, softened by a -large

current account surplus and

,

corresponding large acquisitions
of foreign capital. The polity

is coherent, but not the only :

possible approach, and is a sub-

stitute for a depletion policy.

The committee has "failed to
make the connections, and so
cannot offer a judgment

For those who have read the
Faiklands coverage and still do
ot feel completely informed,
the following may shed light.

In a back copy of the Journal
-of Strategic Studies dated June
1981 there is an article on
Strategy hy Matrix by one J. F.
Woodward. The notes on con-
tributors describe him as a ser-

ving officer in the Royal Navy
whose private interest in
strategy developed while on the
staff of the Royal College of
Defence Studies. -These days he
is better known as Rear
Admiral Sandy Woodward, com-
mander of the task force .off the
Faiklands.

advice given to the two sides

in any war has - always been
proved wrong

Argentinian deep cover
agents, members of the, War
Cabinet and readers wanting
to impress their friends, can
read the full Woodward article
by sending £6 for a - back
number to- the Journal of

Strategic Studies, Gainsborough
House. Gainsborough Road,
London.

stake in Mayfair’s publisher,
Fisk Publishing. Apparently Mr
Maxwell’s decisive bid first

convinced Mrs Fisk of the
practicability of selling the
magazine which currently sells

about 430,000 copies.

Pound now has big ideas for
expansion with local editions in

tbe U.S., Canada, and Australia,
while working towards a public
stock market flotation.

He could

Mayfair bound
Sands storm

Verdict

The one firm conclusion, on
taxation, is hopelessly vague*
for jt is not dear whether tbe
Committee want to reduce .the
burden of taxation, or simply
to redistribute it The criti-

cisms. so far as they have any
weight, apply to the pre-Budget

regime, not the present: one,

and are based on evidence from
one side only. This attempt to

be decisive cannot alter the

verdict: toe information in this

report is interesting, but the

conclusions are'not. .

Readers of the articles will
not discover any quick route
to learning the mind ofv the
admiral. But they will appre-
ciate his clear thinking—
arguably a rare commodity
these -days both in the sea
mists of the South Atlantic
and the smoking room at.West-
minster.
Strategy by Matrix is essen-

tially a way of presenting
strategy -picton'ally. Sometimes
mathematics and game theory
can take the problem further.

But when those methods fail

toe theory is still useful to
describe complex situations.

The basic form of matrix
Woodward describes takes toe
form of two lines A and B at
right angles to each other-
each line representing one of
.toe two- parties in conflict
A and B are each given a
number of strategic options. A
grid pattern is built up and an
outcome is plotted by a zig-zag
line drawn across the grid.

-

His system covers such prob-

lems^ as escalation and “no-win”
deadlocks.

Woodward concludes that

politicians and economists need
reminding that their activities

have all too often escalated

into the. military field—and
that military, men need remind-

ing that half toe . military.

Kenneth Bound, editor of one
of Britain's more prominent
girlie magazines, Mayfair, has
found a soft spot in. the heart
of publisher Robert Maxwell

After.- spending - 15 years
building :up the circulation of
his glossy read (although some
seem to buy it only to look)
Bound has been able to

announce that he has bought it

for flm plus. He' has thus
'scotched stories that Mayfair
had been_ tucked-' tinder toe

:
expanding .belt of Maxwell’s
npw'profiteble British Printing
and Communications Corpora-
tion.

The story . behind Bound's
deal suggests that dreams of
success at the top provoked by
much magazine reading can
indeed come true. Maxwell did
purchase Mayfair subject to
contract last month. He brings
the story up-to-date: “When I
became aware that Mr Bound
wanted a management buy-out
I decided to give him the chance
to do so. It was not a matter
of life or death to BPCC and as
this was Mr Bound's ambition I
decided not to thwart it"

Maxwell, does not, he says,
include Mayfair in his everyday
reading, although he believes
the magazine to be M tastefully

executed.” It had always been
one of his business principles
not to frustrate a management
buy-out
The controlling interest in

the magazine had been owned
by Mrs Mazy Fisk, widow of the
magazine's founder, while
Bound had held a minority

Tbe Argentines are basing their

claim on the Faiklands on their
short-lived occupation of toe
islands 149 years ago. A terri-

torial dispute which is being
fuelled up between England and
Wales goes -bat* much farther
than that.

The separate Boundary Com-
missions for England and Wales
have readied a draft agreement
that the northern border should
lie along the middle of toe
estuary of the River Dee; That
line is already shown on
Ordnance Survey maps and is

one with which the county coun-
cils, on either side of toe pro-
posed boundary, Clwyd and
Chester, are expected to be able
to agree.

But it does not please the
Clwyd branch of toe Welsh asso-
ciation of Community Councils.
They are now setting before the
two Boundary Commissions evi-

dence dating back to an instru-

ment of 1284 (the Statute of
Rhudc&an. in case you did sot
know) which, they say, shows
that toe OS line annexes to
England some eight square m3Jes
of Welsh territory.

These, are, in feet, the lonely
and dangerous sands across
which Charles Kingsley sent
poor Mazy to call toe cattle
home.
But as with toe Faiklands,

toe dispute centres upon more
than antiquarian and literary

associations. A bridge or tunnel
across the Dee is being mooted.
The prospect of reclaiming some
thousands of acres of toe
estuary for valuable industrial
development is influencing both

,

English and Welsh thinking.

Could he or couldn’t he? Sir

Edward Youde’s reputation as'

a fluent sneaker of Mandarin
Chinese had preceded him to

Hong Kong. When he arrived
there yesterday as its new
governor his linguistic abilities,

were quickly put to the test.
Having taken the 'wise pre-

caution of stopping over in
Bangkok en route from London,
Youde was relaxed and good-
humoured as he stepped off the
plane into a barrage of cameras
and questions.
A former ambassador -and

Foreign Office chief clerk he
showed his diplomatic, skills to

good effect as he -sidestepped
attempts to pan him down on bis
policies and priorities. But on
tbe language question he was
given no quarter. Would he
answer questions in Chinese?
Write a message in .Chinese? At
least make a brief statement in

Chinese?
Youde modestly demurred.

Few people would understand
his Mandarin, he explained. He
was- still learning .the local

Cantonese dialect. It would be
unfair. But after 20 minutes
of protests he smilingly allowed
himself to be persuaded and
rolled out a few phrases to toe
effect that he was delighted to

be in Hong Kong as its governor.

Welcoming laugrter gave way
to a round of applause- The ice

was broken and toe hew gover-

nor was allowed to go off and
change into his peacock plum-
age for the swearing-in cere-

mony, .
- '

Weil chosen
To clarify -the affairs of. .toe

British Rail Property.^Board to

public and press . there - is a

Mr. Fogg. .
-

While South East Asian sales

for breeding ducks from Cherry
Valley Farms, LincolhEhire, will

be handled by if Mr. Bird.

Observer
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS Lombard

'

*v< 5VER SINCE the FaBdaUds
% arsis erupted, the Honourable

: v gentlemen down at Westminster
;ave been lootaing for someone

.**..* 3> blame. At first it -was the
foreign Office, surprise, sur-

„%*« jrisej then. with equally
lreary predictability, it was the
BBC: finally the trumpeting

'=>o* nastodons on the right started
.'*> jhtming Mrs Thatcher for trying

v sell out the islanders. It has
v~. tot occurred to them, of course,

.hat Mame for the genesis of
•L"**?. his crisis can only Me. fairly
1'•_•*«.• md squarely, on the Honourable
V. gentlemen themselves; that

sombre truth will only dawn
A’hen the affair is over, and
here .as enough calm for a
proper inquest. The real danger

- is that they now have a pew
scapegoat close at hand:
Britain’s partners in the Euro-
pean Community.
An inquest would show, no

t; : doubt, that the Government.
. - received serious intelligence,

s-.'C
’ pointing to the distinct pos-
t sibility of an Argentine in-

^ vasion, before it took place;

with hindsight, 'that distinct pos-

sibili tv will be translated into
a firm probability. One report
says it arrived eight or nine
days before Che invasion,

'
c another that it was only five or

six days: either way, it did not

.

^ reach London iin time, for pre-
ventive military action to be
taken.

5>,t But we do not need an in-

l--’v quest to demonstrate whaf we
Si already know: that successive

governments have been talking

^ out of both sides of their mouths
on the problem of the Falklands

for very many years, pretending
'/ to the House that the Falklands

would be protected, while mak-
*"

in g dear to the Argentines that

„ they would not be protected.
,-^a When i\*. rhetoric was swept
? sway, government strategy was

1

:
•' revealed as a sham based on a

: set of illusions: - It is easy to

argue that the Foreign Office

ought to have had good enough
intelligence to give the

Government at least three
1 V weeks’ advance, warning. But

wfren governments base their

policy over a long period iin a

•• pure gamble, they must expect

that sooner or .later the zero
-i. will come up.

The same principle is true of.

Britain’s dealings with ..the

-.is European ' Community.' The
: ;T- wretched Mr Peter Walker.

sf Minister of Agriculture, has

asif complained- that British policy

-_r towards -the Community has

si always been based on the

assumption .that the so-called

si Luxembourg Compromise Would

for our illusions
By Ian Davidson

give us a permanent veto on.
decision-making in the EEC.
The shock of Tuesday's
majority vole, by which seven
of the member states -pushed
through this year’s farm price
increases, demonstrated that
this was another gamble based
on an illusion. The British
delegation in Brussels thought
it had a lever to exact a bigger
rebate on the Community
budget, but the handle came
away in their hands.
Custom and practice may.

have ertcou raged this illusion:
since the .Luxembourg Com-
promise. ' in January 1966,
member states have been leery
or majority voting whenever
one of them made it clear that
it was not prepared to be voted
down. But the text of that Com-
promise dries not support the
illusion. This is what it says; .

“When issues very important
to one or more member countries
are at slake, the members of the
Council will try, within a reason-
able time. 10 reach solutions
which can be adopted by all

members of the Council, while
respecting their mutual
interests, and those of the Com-
munity, in accordance with
Article 2 of the Treaty.

“ The French delegation con-
siders that, when very important
issues arc at stake, discussion
must be continued until unani-
mous agreement is reached.
“The six delegations note

that there is a divergence of
views nn what should be done
in the event of a failure lo

reach complete agreement.”
Ar no time did the other five

governments formally concede
the French demand for an un-
limited right of veto: .

the
furthest they were prepared to

go was to agree that toe Council
of Ministers should start by
looking for a solution which
could be adopted unanimously,
but that the search for a unani-
mous agreement should only go
on for " a reasonable time.”
The basis for the British illu-

sion in the current farm price-

budgetary crisis was tbe belief

that France, despite the change
of regime, was at heart itUF
Gairllist enough to be reluctant

to break the principles laid down-
by General de Gaulle in the 1965- *

66 crisis. And they may have
been encouraged in this belief

by the memory that the Genera]

had precipitated that crisis over

an
’

‘ Issue
"

almost exactly

analogous to the budgetary
quarrel which has bedevilled

Britain’s .relations with the

Community. -
J

- •

.

' -

'

V;

Mrs Thatcher and General de Gaulle: analogous crises

At that time, the Community
budget- was financed by
national contributions, based on
a percentage key. But in April,

1965, the Commission proposed
that the Community ought to

have its own sources of in-

come, in order to avoid con-

stant squabbling about percent-

ages; and that since the cus-

toms union would soon be
complete, with the removal of

all internal tariffs and the har-

monisation of the external

tariff, it was only sensible that

the revenue from Industrial

customs duties and agricultural

import levies should go to the

Community. It would not be

logical that the Dutch should

hand onto'customs income just

because Rotterdam was the

busiest port
-

in the Community.
To complement this financial

independence, the Commission
proposed that the European Par-

liament should be given greater

powers .over 'the Community
budget.

Rather late in the tiay. de
Gaulle realised that he was
being asked to take a big step

down the supranational road.

Maurice Couve de. MurvHle. his

glacial Foreign Minister, walked
out of the Council in the early-

hours of July 2, 1965, and
France boycotted the institu-

tions for over six months, Bui
in December, the General was
farcer into a run-off i-n the
Presidential elections—-against
Francois Mitterrand—and in
January France returned to the
fold.

The irony is that France did
not succeed in blocking the
Commission's proposal for Com-
munity financing for very long:
the logic of tile case was un-
answerable: ami now it is

France (among others) which
is insisting on the sacrosanetify
of.a,budgetary, logic, over which
it precipitated such a major
constitutional

.
crisis all those

t

years ago. What it did achieve,
was the dealing of a ferocious
blow to the presumption of
mutual trust builtinto the Rome
Treaty,
Some French Ministers are

gains about pretending that the
Luxembourg Compromise
remains intact, despite Tues-
day's majority vote. I can only
conclude- that the excitement
has been too much for them. .

Thev may. argue that Peter
Walker bad, by implication,
shown that the farm price pack-
age was. riot a. "very important”-
issue for Britain, by his readi-
ness to tie up the details pend-
ing an agreement on the budget.
The fact, remains

;
that, if it is

now up lo other countries to

decide whether a veto is legiti-

mate, then the custom and
practice of the past 16 years
have been thrown out of the

window.
There are only four options

facing the 10 member states.

They can explicitly scrap toe
illusory assumptions- which
have been based on tbe Luxem-
bourg Compromise, and acknow-
ledge that majority voting can
in future be used whenever it is

permitted under the Rome
Treaty; they can draw up a

new list of subjects . on which
majority voting is not permis-
sible, despite what

,
the Treaty

says: they can give each mem-
ber state the explicit right to

veto anything it chooses; or
they can set a time limit

(“within a reasonable time”)
for the use of the veto.

The first option is impossible,
because it would be unaccept-
able to Britain, Denmark, Greece
and no doubt France; the second
and Ihird are impossible,
because they, would be unaccept-
able io -the Benelux countries;
and that leaves only the fourth—and it would probably be
refused by Britain, Denmark and
Greece.
The chances are,, therefore,

that while the assumptions of
the past 16 years have been ir-

revocably undermined, nothing

will be found to put in their
- place. .

If Mrs Thatcher were capable
of taking a deep breath, and of
making a thorough reappraisal
of Bsitiah policy towards the

- European Community. and
.
were in the first instance to do
everything to avoid the kind of
Gaul list escalation which
caused so much pointless dam-
age all thoese years ago, a non-
solution to' the veto problem
might not be such a bad out-

come. If all member govern-
ments were to believe that It is

no longer entirely safe to rely
- on past illusions, they would all

have a greater incentive to look
Tor compromises.
The trouble is the a politician

as gaullist as Mrs Thatcher is

most unlikely to have the
right instinctive reactions to-

wards the European Com-
munity; and it is made1 more
difficult for her to have the
right reactions because of the
way the European Community
has behaved over the Falklands
The speed and enthusiasm

with which the other member'
states unanimously supported
Britain’s trade sanctions against

the Argentine was an unprece-:

dented display of political soli-
* darityr but the speed with which
this solidarity has leaked away
has been equally striking. ,. :

One can criticise, these
governments for succumbing to

domestic agitation, just as one
can erfriche Mrs Tfuucher for
sometimes playing to
the. right wing of the Conser-
vative Party,. The problem is

lhat events in the south
Atlantic are neither predict-

able nor fully controllable, and
almost any military' escalation

carries incalculable risks. The
yahoos are now thirsting for
actionr but if the Falklands
crisis turns into a tragedy, they
will 16ok around for additional
scapegoats.
The danger Is that they will

then blame the European
governments for withholding
economic sanctions, just when

. they might have enabled Britain

to postpone military escalation;

-and the American Administra-
tion for never having imposed
meaningful sanctions at all. In
those- circumstances we risk
seeing a Wind upsurge of

Gaullism and chauvinism far

more damaging than military-

victory or defeat in the south
Atlantic. The one thing..we
can be sore of, is that 'the
Honourable

.

Gentlemen at

Westminster "will never admit
that it is they who are to

.
blame.

The lessons

of Suez
By Peter Riddell

“ Let us admit it fairly, as a never a majority of aH vo*'er8
i

business people should in favour of military action .

We hover had- no end of a lesson ; over Suez. Divisions a,®of?

it trill do.ns wo end of good." party lines increased as the
J

vinimsr vh* t i.s«m crisis developed though a sigm-

SUiSwS. En'f ol *.« minority -
a Lesson" was the title of voters supported the Eden

Anthony Nutting'S: book on policy.

Suez, a crisis which ended his On the Tory side, one key
political career after his resigna- parallel with Suez is that aH
lion as a Foreign Office Minister, the presures from within the

The snag
.
shout historical part)’ are against those with

lessons is
- that the circumstances' doubts about the use of force,

of each crisis are different. Few Tories will forget the fate
There are lessons from Suez, of tbe 10 MPs who publicly
though not the ones usually opposed the Suez invasion; five

canvassed about Eden and were pushed out by their local
Mrs Thatcher.

1

The more perti- parties and the rest were
nent comparisons concern the criticised to varying degrees. In
response of public opinion to contrttt, the 15 to 20 Tories
military action and the pres- who opposed the subsequent
sures on MPs; withdrawal of British troops

There are certainly superficial from the canal zone, including

similarities between Suez and eight who later resigned the

now a Conservative Prime whip, faced no skaaUar

Minister seeking to stand up for pressures,

democracy against dictatorship.

Jong-drawn but negotiations and y .

the anguished debate over the
. lUipJlCT

use of force. And indeed much. r
of the cast is familiar. Entries At present, the Tory sceptics

in the late Richard Crossman's are generally keeping theft*

backbench diaries for the period doubts to themselves with the

refer to such ** golden-oldies " exception of Sir Anthony Meyer

as Wedgy Benn," Denis Healey, who has consistently been

Hugh Fraser. Quintin Hogg, critical of Mrs Thatcher’s policy.

Julian Amery and.Angus Maude, Some may be reluctant to

many taking similar positions antagonise local parties having

to their current ones. recently gone against theirlo their current ones. recently gone against their
wishes in opposing the return
of hanging. However, the. 50 to

lPSir Pin 60 MPs in the Tory “ war party’*
v' ul have no such inhibitions.

Tbe comparisons should not Perhaps the real lesson o£
be taken too far. For example, .Suez is how little longer-term.
Mrs Thatcher's position within

jmpaei rhe debacle had. Ujilike
her Government before the crisis ^e recent local elections, there
was much stronger than Eden s was no great surge of Tory
and there is no sign of the electoral support during the
internal Cabinet divisions which Suez crisis. Afterwards there
plagued -the Suez operation. The W3S a p00r run of by-election
justification for action also results for only the six or seven
appears more clearcut than the months afterwards, including
lies and collusion of Suez. In Chester immediately after the
short, the Government’s politi- invasion. But then Conserva-
cal base is now firmer, both live fortunes improved, leading
domestically and possibly also up f0 landslide victory in 1959.

internationally, however much jn a sense the Suez crisis may
many foreign ' leaders may have helped the Tories in that

regdrd the Falklands’ crisis as a jt propelled Harold Macmillan
puzzling post-imperial adventure }n t0 Downing Street in place of

by Mrs Thaidler. Eden.

At home, as Leon Epstein's Short of total military disas-

book on British Politics in the ter. the Conservative Party’s

Suer Crisis makes clear, polls prospects at the next - election

at the time showed that public are still more likely to turn on
opinion was much more divided economic developments in the

than in recent weeks. According next 18 months than on current

to one leading survey; there was events S.000 miles away.

m?

Letters io the Editor

The Falklands: a profoundly dangerous episode

From Mr P. Bums
Sir,—You are "to he congratu-

lated on being the only weighty

newspaper to keep its head over

the Falklands -crisis. The others

are unreadable. • -

The episode t is profoundly

dangerous. The comparison

between Archduke Ferdinand’s

demise and contemporary events

is appalling.

The islands were lost through

culpable negligence. We are

asked to lose life and- reputa-

tion. and to run the risk of

.Armageddon for- the right to

decide when and how w? will

give them back*' It is wicked
nonsense.

••

Pope John- Paul has a .
point.

If such trivia cannot be. solved

by reason, wbai hope is there

for solving real problems? .H
Mrs Thatcher cannot resolve

such a minor matter, without

gratuitous mayhem,, what 'con-

fidence can be reposed W her

to deal with real problems?

Determination -.’’is. one
:

-thing:

stubbornness is the hallmark of.

the donkey. Already this century

one generation . Was decimated

through being led :by :

Your- article bn the Syracuse

expedition was-iimelv and well-,

founded- At., today’s date,,

neutral "observers calculate a

draw as the lilre-ly result -I fear

for worse. *’
.

.

No good will -come of all .tiHS..

The duty of this generation is

to survive. I stood 'for the Con-

servatives at the last General

Election. Mrs Thatcher and the

Government under her have for-

feited my support by this - pro-

foundly foolish venture. It is

time for a less obdurate, more
practical person to replace her.

Even if we come through this,

scrape, what of the nest?

Paul Burns.
Ill, Union Street, Glasgow.

From Mr R. tone Fox
Sir,—Your Lombard column

(May 13) strikingly compared
the .sending of the British task

force with the Athenian expedi-

tion to Sicily in 415BC. Its great

historian Thucydides, would be

the first to deny that history

repeats itself so closely. He
would '-query the analogy’s

details, and he would certainly,

not agree with views expressed

here since by your readers on

the reason for the expedition's

failure.

But he would rightly thank

Lombard for invoking his narra-

tive. He had written, he stated,

a work for all time, of use to

the future, so long as human
nature stayed more or less the

same. The truths which he
perceived

.
are neither rhetoric

nor mere analogies. .Among
many ofthe truths, two deserve

attention at the moment. In

,

international relations, Thucy-
dides knew, states pursue their

own interest and only resort to

pleading the cause of justice

when they themselves are the
weaker party. This (I believe)

he regretted, but his readers
were meant to remember it as

a fact of life. Those who believe

that the Argentines would with-

draw or arbitrate; .on seeing a

task force should reflect on this

again.

They might also like to

ponder the incidents in his first

book, chapter 28. Thucydides
was as quick as any FT reader

lo admire daring and innova-

tion, but he also knew; that, many
big powers have gone to war
against the positions of far

smaller ones, not' least because
they believe that their own
superior force will triumph at

a small and tolerable cost. But
in war, especially far from

- home, an incalculable chance -or

accident often upsets the

expectation with which they set

out This, too he stressed with
great poignancy, until no
rationalist could live easily with
the risks for any big power
which uses its force at such long

range. Even if the task force

succeeds, Thucydides here' is

right and there is still value in

. saying so.

Robin Lane Fox,
New College,

Oxford.

Broadcasting

Parliament

Suitability at .

'

Lloyd’s -

From Mr A. Smallbnne - ••

Sir.-rrJohn More reports (May

14) Mr '-Corrooh’s- view that in-

sufficient concern is displayed

for the interests of shareholders

in underwriting agencies. That

there should be outside share-

holders in. these entities at all

is certainly a permanent source

of conflict of • interest

It is because no professional

man should ever be faced with

the quandary- “ whose interests

come first, those of my clients,

or those of my shareholders?
”

that real, professions do not per-

mit the incorporation of- ..their

members' -businesses. A solici-

tor mav sell the
'

practice he has
built up, but only to other: soli-

citors, and Lloyd's would-have

been spared touch of the agony

through : which, it to passing

today had ownership of"shares

been confined to members,per-

son ally,
-

•

' ' '

As it to. a -great deal of

energy appears to be being

spent upon means of Identify-

ing ** suitable ” or “ unsuitable
”

buyers^ -suitability being left to

be determined not' by the

people whose affairs are. fq be

managed and .posstirfy tnis-

managed — by new owners, but

by the committee of Lloyd’s.

The Cromer report, recom-

mended . - the relationship

that would exist if they were
shareholders". - and >•- at

least the same degree of-

accountability and consideration

as is -generally extended— to

the shareholder” as being

appropriate for names.
Thirteen years later the un-

fortunate members' „ of the

House of Lords select commit-

tee are becoming increasingly

bogged down in tendentious

submission and • .
counter-

submission without ever having

had a chance to read Cromer
on the subject for themselves.

Alan Smallbone.

'

30. Temple Fortune Lone,

NW11. .

The Treasury model

and forecasting
From Mr M Howell

, Sir,—As a regular user df the

HM Treasury economic model, it

is reassuring hr note the recent

confirmation in your columns

.of the model’s increasing

ideological . bias.. Many con-

sumers of the model’s projec-

tions have long suspected such,

a tendency. No longer can. Sir

Geoffrey use the term “policy

simulation’* — “policy asser-

tion" is -now more accurate..

Samuel Britton's comparison
of the HM Treasury Model with

those of other economic fore-

casters (May 10) clearly shows
that forecasting models are

politico-economic and not

simply economic in the tech-,

nical sense. Judgmental adjust-'

ment of the results plays an
important roie.

Since- it is vital for any con-

sumer of .forecasts to know
what judgment was used, par-

ticipation .in a forecasting

“club” would .bp an obvibus-

solution. Another possibility

would be to concentrate on the
modelling of 'particular indusr

tries rather than aggregate
demand within the economy.
Not only would this. approach
allow the forecasters access to

data which might more easily

support their views but in the
process, they could &ain a

better . understanding • of in-

dustry’s problems. Certainly,

my work confirms that financial

markets have a very powerful

effect on' output: an effect,

moreover, that is absent frrnn

the investment sectors of the

HM. Treasury and other, pub-

lished models of the UK
Michael J. Howell,
BUie Circle Cement,
Portland

1 House,

Stag Place, SW1. . ...

From Mr D. Robb
Sir,—One victor in the Falk-

land! . incident has been the
reputation of. Parliament. From
the first the standard of debate

' has been consistantly high.
Listening to the debates on the
wireless has been immensely

/
interesting and what has come
across very strongly Is the
worthwhile contribution made
from all sides of the House.
In short, I think that to make

debates available live to. a wide
audience has enhanced the
respect in which Parliament is

held, and has served, to inform
us of the issues involved in a

way which could .not otherwise .

be equalled..
i

Is there not then a case for I

extending BBC coverage of
Parliamentary debates? Many
debates inay only be of specia-
list concern, yet to those
affected they would be most
interesting, and at the moment
only by queueing for the public
gallery or reading Hansard dan
one find out in detail what has
been debated. •.

Is it technically impossible
to provide a separate wireless
channel for complete coverage
uf debates? They need have no
commentator, since lists could
be made available showing who
is the honourable member for
X. D. B. Robb.
Durtejj Gate. Sarernake. '

Marlborough, Wilts. *
’

Selling and market
research
From the Honorar ySecretary,
As-fOriation of Market Survey

.

Organisations
' ~

.
Sir,—Your contributor (May

15) pointed out the shortcom-
ings of ill-briefed unit trust
salesmen. The most distressing
aspect of this case, lo those en-
gaged professionally in- market
research, was the pretence that
a survey was being conducted as
part of tbe salesman’s introduc-
tory patter.

May I- paint- out the existence
.of toe market research

. in-
dustry's . interviewer" card
Scheme as a protection .against
such malpractice? A bone fide
interviewer,

. working “for a
proper market survey will show
.the ICS card which bears a
•photograph and. the telephone
number of the company carrying
our the work. Such interviews
will not attempt to-sell anything
nor will there be any subsequent
approach lo the interviewee for
sales purposes.
Market research relies on the

1

continued support oF the public.

Arid the public deserves to be
protected from the unscrupulous

:
wijo play on the public’s willing-

ness to co-operate.

TVorm an Mould.’

. t'/o, 67-, Clerkempell Road, ECL

M BUSINESSES USE THIS CARD
rROL AIR TRAVEL EXPENSES.

LEARN THE 7 REASONS WHY.
The Air^Travel Card has earned an

unparaUelled reputation as an air travel

expense control system since itwas in-

troduced 45 years ago. Today, it is an
integral part of the accounting systems

of over 100,000 businesses—from New
York to Singapore.

This is the card issued by tile air-

lines of the world, andused by the

businesses ofthe world—those thathave

a head start pn controlling air travel

expenses.

Ifyour company is using the Air

Travel Card system now, you knowhow
invaluable it is. Ifyour company is not

using the system, hereare spine factsyou

should consider.

SEVENREASONS.
CO Direct Billing, your company

is billed directly by the card-issuing air-

line for all employee travel charged to

the card. •
.

CO Restrictedto Air Travel Related

Charges. Othertravel and entertainment

charges will not appearon your air travel

statement because the card is restricted

to air toel and related charges only..

(3) Flexible Biffing. Hie air travel

biffingyou receive is designed to fityour

needs.You may even qualify for custom-

ized billing,

(4J One StatementYonr company-

receives one statement for all air

'

travel charged during the deag- |£§|
nated billing period. IKS

(5) Controlled Use. Only the .'MB
employeesyou designate canuse sp
the card. This enablesyou io stay 1M
withinbudgeL ^

(6J Worldwide Acceptance. •

TheAir Travel Card is accepted fcy over

200 airlinesworldwide.

ffl Individual or Designated Use.

Finallyyonr cards can be coded to des-

ignatewhich employees may purchase
tickets for themselves onfy and which

may purchase tickets for others.

EMPLOYEES LOVE IT.
• Employees ofyour company will

.appreciate the Air Travel Card because

it is instant’ identification throughout

.

the world. •

""
It is a statement about a person’s

positionintheworld businesscommun-
i!y...andthat cancome inveiy handy.

Furthermore, it eliminates the

need for charging business flights to

your personal bank account or credit

card.

And employees are never stranded.
Their cards are accepted by airlines

throughout the world, They are, in

fact, the cards issuedby tire afehnes

themselves, so nothing couldbe
morewelcome.

Present the card, receire

your tickets.- It’s that easy.

ASKYOURAIRLINE
OR TRAVELAGENT
FOR DETAILS.

Show this advertisement to

your company financial manager, ff
you are the financial manager, con-

tact the sales office ofanymajor
airline, or complete thecoupon
below.

And End outhowright over

one hundred thousandcompanies
can be.

THEAIR
TRAVEL CARD

1A1RTRAVELJ
CARD

OWNTHESKY
Yes, I am interested in knowing more about today’sAir Trasel Card. Send at©more 06
information.

.

Mail to: The AirTravei Card Bte^Etterbeekl 1040 Brussels, Bdgnnn
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Vosper swings back into profit HIGHLIGHTS

Vosper, the quoted shipbuild-

ing subsidiary of David Brown,
yesterday reported a sharp turn-

round from loss to profit for its

last financial year.

With more major contracts

completed in Singapore and a

full year’s ownership of the

expanding Vosper Hoveruiarine
company, Vosper made a pre-tax

profit of £l,96m in the year to

October 31 19S1, against a loss

of £1.5ui in the previous period.

. Vosper lost a large chunk of

;its UK assets when the shiphuild-
- ing industrv was nationalised in

-1977 and is fighting for better

compensation.
. It received £5.3m. but wants
at least £25m and hopes to prise

^this out of the Government us a

result of its appeal to the Euro-
pean Commission for Human
Rights in Strasbourg.

Recently, Vosper received
more than 250 pages of written

.observations from the UK
Government and is studying
these hefore mating its reply. So
far. Vosper has paid out some
fSO.OOO in legal fees on the issue
and has set aside a total of

£250.000.
Vesper’s lawyers have said the

company has a strong chance of

,

success. If the commission
prodded both sides into an out-

of-court settlement a final

decision on compensation could

,

come in about a year's time.

Sir John Kix. Vesper's chair-

'man. said the current order book
excedfid £2Qrn. split roughly

Lex today looks at the frill set of April’s money supply

figures and the prospects for. bank lending as the Government

returns to a financial deficit- The column also considers Ander-

son Strathclyde which has come up with a defence document; -

against the bid from Charter Consolidated, incorporating 'a

forecast of a 70 per cent jump in pre-tax profits' to; film. Lex

goes on to review Honda’s 1981 figures which show the pressure

being experienced on the Japanese car
;
company’s expert

earnings. Finally: the column examines briefly brokers Buck-

master and Moore’s System for calculating a price Index covers,

ing the index-linked gilt-edged market. ~

_

'

BY JOHN MOOftfcjCJTY CORRSW»U>ENt

Fine Art shortfall

despite £lm release
H3IS Nottingham, one of the type 42 destroyers built at Vosper Thornycroft’s Woolston Ship-

yard, is yet to enter service with the Royal Navy

between building and repair

work in Singapore and the

hovermarice activities in South-

ampton.
Vosper took over Vosper

Hovermarine fully last year. It

previously owned 51 per cent

and acquired the rest in settle-

ment of its warranty claim

against the U.S. company. from
which it bought its initial maj-

ority stake.

Last November. Vosper won a
£12ni order from Hem™ Kong for

four of its new HM5. surface

effect ' ships which combine
hovercraft' and conventional ves-

sel characteristics. At the same
time, it won another order, from
die Colony worth £5m for six of

its smaller hovermarines.

Sir John said enquiries about
further possible orders had come

-in from a variety -of export-

markets, Including the Middle
and Far Fust and the Caribbean.
Hovermarine profits are expec-

ted to make a bigger contribu-

tion to total performance this

year.

Attributable profits last year
ended up at '£1.59m against a
loss of £I.95m. Extraordinary
items, mostly relating to pre-

acquisition costs of Hover-
marine, .were down to £304,000
from £1.4Sm. Retained earnings
totalled £1.04m against a 1979-80

deficit of £3.43m. Earnings per
share were 4p.

On a current cost basis,

Vosper had a pre-tax profit of

£1.8m, an attributable profit of

£1.17m and earnings per share
of 24.4p.

Mav 26
May 26
Jans 7
May 28
Juna 23
June It

Pleasurama expands to £3m: lifts interii

FOLLOWING A midterm fall pre-tax result wpuld have beemjshareholdeis. ' S p£r: a^'SS:
from £680,000 to £565,000. and - an even more severe 26 par -

- The-move is. likely, to lead to H»itw*iie.'

against a forecast of a lower full cent The trading . setback 1

. a fierce proxy battle as bath ' future hates
year result, -taxable profits of - stemmed partly from -the dLsrup- . aides- lobby toe Fraser share- interims

—

Fine Art Developments finished tion caused by absorbing Wilson holders' for their support '

toe 12 months to Man* 31 1982 Bros, acquired: m 1980. The - Ti0nr^„
f^'Stoekhoide*. inv, t«-

some £0.2m adrift at £4.4m, after major factor was an unexpected 5Sm wS.'

SS?3f S\5SSTt -SSSS?

. Earnings per 5p share declined tbesrhup was4«*ed into'
Fraser board m two counts. PreisB (Witianij ..

from a504p It is. seeking ft :bIodt too «g*- Etorouc ' ~

overhead low margin activity at adoption by House of FTOser.pro- . ..

Pgb*5 a time- when,' the pick up itt pre- .visions under toe Companies Act-

i?SL
n
qy?!

in
fJv.

e Christmas trade - came too late. 1980- relating to the allotment of
from 2.75p to 3p on the increased

Saleis A. Vjtai £3m,' or share capital by directors of
so, short of target for significant companies. :

s'-

On higher sales of fSO.lJm marginal profited be made. The otoer area of dispute, w
(£75.7m), trading profits of this Fortunately the high margin

. iatihg to the question of offers
greeting card publisherfeu from card business continued to nudge and proposed 'offers for toe
£7.44m to £5.54m. Interest took forward with ' volume moving po^er shares, is being" studied

towards 600hl- Though- it is
- by >the House. of- Fraser board.

June 2
Muy 28
June 9

:
WITH INCREASED turnover of
'£8.36m, conipared with £7.1Sm,
first half pre-tax profits to March
31 19S2 of entertain meat and
amusement group Pleasurama
rose from £2.G9m to £3m.
The interim dividend is being

raised from an adjusted 1.25p
/following a one-for-one scrip)
to 1.75p net per 5p share—last

year an adjusted total of 4.75p
was paid from taxable profits,

of £5.58ra. Earnings per share
for the six months are given
as 10.Sp (7.5p adjusted).
The results of Maxim's Casino

Club bought at the end of March
for £4.6m will be reflected in

the results for the second half,

but against this Lord Harroar-

NichoJls. chairman, says the
group will have to pay 'substan-

tially increased casino gaming
tax.
- He therefore does -not wish to

give a firm forecast for the
second half, but says the direc-

tors believe the maintenance of

strong management continues to

be of 1 greatest importance., and
provides a basis .for confidence
in the group's future.

-Taxable profits included a

share from associates of. £L25m
(£722,000). and after tax - of
£159m f £l.llm); including
£663.000 ( £383.000) for associates,

the. attributable profits came to

£1.41m (£984,000). Dividends
absorb £228.000 (£163.000).

comment
Lady luck is certainly in

Pleasurama’s . favour at .the
moment. The declining number
of “high rollers” ' visiting

London casinos has meant that

much of the growth in opera-
tors’ tnmover has bad to come
from the contraction in toe
number of casinos—down from
24 in 1979 to 17. The refusal of

the Playboy licence renewal,
therefore, ' is good; news for

Pleasurama’s two 25 per 'Cent

-held London casinos, toe Ritz

and toe Casanova Club, where
business soared over 70 per cent
in the first half. In addition the
licence for the group's recently

acquired Maxim's casino was
officially renewed, last week and
business there is up to expecta-
tions. Currently toe company is

seeking a gaming licence for an
Old Bond Street discotheque
.premises over which toe group
has an option. The .company
remains confident for toe .second

half .and though the gaming
.tax increase in the April budget
is! likely to take an extra £500,000

the rise in overhead costs is

being contained well below toe
.runaway levels of two years ago.

But as always chance will play

no small part in the outcome.
Yesterday the 43 per cent pre-

tax jump helped lift toe shares

5p to 2$5p.

£2.14m (£2.81m) and tax

£843.000 (£300,000). This left net

profits down from £4.33m to

£3.57m but, after extraordinary
debits of £160.000 (£4A9m
credits) and minority profits this

time of £31,000, there was a more
marked decline at the

.
attribut-

able level where toe result

slumped from £8fi2m to £3.38m.

Capital : reserve movement
added £54.000 (£82.000) and. with
dividends absorbing £L75m
(£1.34tti), the profit retained

emerged at £1.68m (£7.1m). On
a CCA basis taxable profits are

stated at £2.09m (£2.99m) and
earnings per share at 3,63p
(5.867p).

early days t»‘ assess mail order
potential In the current year the
company is- .hopeful of- an
advance over 'the £4.4m pre-tax .

-total next time- This is sup-
ported by toe .resilience of card
sales and completion of cost

cutting which pruned workforce
by 19 per cent and concentrated

Mr Paul Spicer, aLOnrbo
director who represents- Lomho'a-
chaumm, Lord Duncan-Sandys;
on toe Fraser board; had so
comment to make yesterday on
toe new moves.’

Higsons fall

less than

expected

Lonrho ;-; said- earlier - this
month that It had been, in almost

card production at the" new corrtrnuous
4
discussion' with the

Accrington plant Also bank
borrowing; by. year end had been
eliminated- by the £5.3m ' rights

issue and the £lJ>m -sale of the
Hayes factory, and is currently
a neglible £100,900 putting total

debt around 20 per cent of equity
funds.' .- If there is to be any
excitement then- it will be the
purchase of a -foothold in toe

Office of Fair Trading since the
Monopolies Commission- report
was published last December.
Lonrho is seeking to' 'meet the
objections of- the report so that
it can be allowed to bid again
for Fraser.
Lonrho has battled for years

to gain more influence . over
Fraser, the group in which it

Ley’s losses slmuk by £lm 130 companies wound-up

• comment U.S, the search for which last hoidTa °9*99 viqus, years, loiai .or »p was

But for toe release of a £lm year -cost £120,000. Yesterday ipr. K it decides to go ahead
provision against a disputed VAT the shares remained unghanged-'i^L i alest cartinaimf it will
claim thedSe in Flue Art’s at 44p yielding 10 per cent i^the tWrd^ro^tS in hS

Were ***\-#*
' ;fought. ia 'two years.

REDUCED PRE-TAX losses of

£S66.000 compared vrith £1.96ro.

are reported, by Ley’s Foundries
and Engineering ,- for the 27
weeks to March 31, 19S2.' The
interim dividend is again omitted
as expected—tost year there was
a final and only payment of
0.5p. Turnover rose from £12Jam
to £13.9Sm. Tax again took
£13.000 and there was an extra-

ordinary debit this time of
£199.000. which was the cost of

redundancies. «

The group's steel foundry. W.
Shaw, reported a lower turnover
and a higher loss compared
with the corresponding half of
toe previous year. The future
prospects of this business .will

remain poor, say the directors,
until the over-capacity to the

steel castings industry is reduced.
Ewart Chain belt Company

recorded an improvement'- in

turnover and an increase in pro-

fit. and this was mainly due -to

export orders for chain.
Demand for mechanical handl-

ing plant in the UK remains
weak, and a fall itt the overall

value of outstanding orders
indicates that a lower profit will

be earned In the second half.

Beeston Boiler increased its

turnover compared with, the
half-year ended March 31, 1981

and made progress in reducing
the rate of loss incurred during
last year.

A further improvement should

be. made in second, half which
contains the main selling season

for commercial bailers.

Avon
Herbert
Kitchen
Heating

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date' Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for ; last

payment payment div. year year
Brockhouse int nil —

. nil — 1
Concentric LnL 1.21 July l 0.6 — 3.31

Construction Hldgs. inL 5.95 Aug 5 5.6 — 12.6
Fine Art 1.9t July 1 1.65 3f 2.75
Ham hros Inv. Tst 2.3 2* 3.3 3*

^Higsons Brewery .. inL 0.4 July 21 0.4 — 3.25
Ley's Foundries int oil — nil — 0.5
London Atlantic Inv Tst 3.25 July 12 3 5 4.75
-Pleasurama int. 1.75 Sept 16 t.254 — -4.75*

• Scott & Robertson 0.75 July 5 0.77 0.75 1.53
- Herman Smith inL 0.2 — 0.2 _ 0.5

,Stockhold's Inv Tst int. 1.75 July 9 1.25 — 3.7
TThorpac Group ... 0.91 — . nil 1.S2 nil
TR Industrial 1.9 June IS 1.9 3 3

* Vosper 3 — ii 4.- nil

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled,
v * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
I increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Slock.

E. J. Dewhirst
Holdings p.l.c.

Clothing Manufacturers
Highlights from

the statement by the Chairman,
ALISTAIR J. DEWHIRST

Profits

* Group pre-tax profit of £2,517,525— up 29.5%.

Sales

* Sales ot £23,185,525 - up 11.15.

Dividend

* Total Ontinary dividend for the year of 1.45p per share

-

representing an increase of 20.8%.

Scrip Issue

* Proposed 1 for 3 scrip issue.

Cash Deposits

* Increased to £4.5m at year end.

Productionand Expansion

% Selective factoiy extensions planned

sfs Continuing policy of investing in most modem machinery

to achieve increased productivity and.quality.

* Turner Virr, which specialises m uniforms, continues to

expand

Future

* Continuing to adjust to present hading conditions.

.

* Prospects look brighter than during last two years. .

* Should achieve increased first-half profit and are hopeful

of continued progress in full year.

L J. Dewhirst Holdings pJ.c, Duwear House,

Westgate, Driffield, North Humberside Y025 7TH.-

. Compulsory winding up
:

otriers
against 130 companies were
made by. Mr Justice Noutse in
the High. Court. They were: .

Leigh glen,' Aibred - .Holdings,
Louis Marx and Co, Goridtower,
Viscount Aluminium Windows
.and SBS South Coast. Discount
'Stores. "

.

Modepower.’ Auldrigg -Securi-

ties, Brent Flat Rolled Products,
Bigseen, Learner Enterprises and
Co and Kimpstons Medical Book-
shops.

.

Garages (Glamorgan),
E. Gibbs, Woking
Centre, Blackheath
and Consulting

Engineers, Jaokay (Export/
Import) and Midas Instruments.

David Knight . Design Con-
tracts, P. J. Penn and Co. Fire-
ball Management, John. .Bonner
(Furnishers), Feseo (UK) and
Associated Minerals.
• \C and F Cinema 'Services,

Sl.eypoint, Blackman and Con-
rad, Aerocargo. Vanair Cargo
and Colin Butler,

Spate (Malvern), Aticanie
Export Services, Revalite (Stot-

fold), Torbay Wines (Whole-
sale). Yates Duxbury and Sons
and Tammoak.

- Aquarius Sports, Norwest Hay-
ward Industrial Developments,
Mehvater Finance •’ Company^
Michael Brookes, West
Gloucester Building Company.
Harman Bros (French Polishers)
and Fam worth and District
Conservative Club Company.

Betstyle Construction Com-
pany, Raymouth Export Services,
Penfort Engineering, Ragley
Heating Services, Aspden and
Fowler and A Stoneman.
Frank Cauikin (Transport),

Forest J Photos, Htllmorton
Drivers Relief, Harefidd In-

surance Brokers, Crowncheck
and MepresL
Anglia Hotels,. C. W. -Harwrn,'

D. George Plastering Con-
tractors. Edge Lane Engineer-,
ing Company, Estatofax and
Bsmchase.
JR Construction, LK Motor

Factors, Bedger Mechanical
Handling Services, R. Truch,

Millhouse Motors (Bristol)',

Hawes Farm Buildings and Can-
tata Music Promotions.

Markwade, Rodel Print, Reap-
den, Wei ross Wholesale, Mels
Electrical Services and Flair-

mead.
Deloxcare, K and H Holidays,

Choice. Investments, Firpane,
-Balboo Novelties and Claremark
Confectionery. •

Carlford, -EJLA. Fashions,
Galaxy Travel Services, Coin-

crest, H.DJ1 Promotions and
Reelway.

'

Ermery, Finaur Chemical Pro-
cesses, A and B Morton and Sons,
Springfield Vehicle Engineering
(Chesterfield), Nailtide, MJ.
Brill (Furs) and Treherne.

Different* Records. G. W. Hutt
Building, Lambert rand Whitney,
Everstone Property Company,
Drenpalm and G. Slaytor and
Sbn.
'

-Riverside Coachways (Docks).
Tapengum. S. Eastoe and Com-
pany, Alpine Travel, BreakbiU
and Barry Hayes Builders
(Liverpool).

Southern Independent Scaffold-

ing, W. J. Reynolds (Equip-
ment), Burgpan Design Services,

Garonbond. Radastan and Giron-
star Construction.

' ' '

Silverspun Fabrics. Vinyl
Master (South Midlands),
Zendower Haulage, Colin David
Fashions, -Claton Consultants,

,

Clothier of Weybridge and
Parfrement Tipper Hire.

Riland Properties- (Birming-
ham). Famlitas^ F. Simpson and
Sons, Old Bank Motors. Willing-
don Properties -and Handlerite.
' Brethurst Properties, L and B
Security Alanps. Limemoors
Services, Colford Construction
Company, Andrew J. Titcombe
and Yarrowcross.

Concentric profit up

137% at six months

The Fraser board will -be meet-
ing next week to consider and
distribute the group's- annual
report and accounts which will

5.44pl.

.
There was a’ tax credit of

£26,000. ' compared with a charge
of fSftOOO,

‘ -.•"
.

Thd .(flrfectors. point out that a
include toe agenda and Lonzho’s -drop in pre-tax profit had been
resolutions. . .. . .' predicted

TAXABLE profit at Concentric,
controls and ' assemblies maker
for- domestic, automotive and
engineering, industries, more
than doubled in the first half. It-

stood at £667,000 for toe six

months to March 27 1982, against
£282.000, up 137 per cent .

Sales advanced from £19.22m
to£21.93m. After tax of £133,000

(£98,000), net profit moved
ahead from £184.000 to £534,000.

The directors say that in

"restoring toe interim dividend to
1.2Ip from the previous year’s

0.6p net per share, they are
expressing confidence in an
improving company perform-
ance. Last year's total of 3.31p

was paid out of a profit before
tax of £1.03m. They give earn-

ings per lfip share for toe six

months at 2-82p (0.97p). .

Retained profits rise from
£71,000 to £306,000.
The directors say new markets

and products, with the emphasis
on export, will be the most
significant factors in the group's
search for profit - Traditional
group activities remain
depressed.

Several investments in new
plant and building^ have accord-

ingly been .undertaken.
The activities of Jelson Elec-

tronics, toe- consumer electronic

company, have been absorbed
into two bigger group com-
panies, where, the ; business can
be more fully developed.' * *

.
Concentric Pumps will have

greater capacity with new build-

ings now under construction,

and profitability at Concentric
Controls should rise as a result

of concentrating assembly opera-'
tions in toe • enlarged Aston
factory, they say.

The Concentric Production
Research subsidiary . now . lias

bigger premises which will allow
full advantage to be -.taken of

expanding markets, and Norton.
Aluminium has increased capa-

city with extra facilities in

Scotland.

Mr Ronald Hickman, .has

joined the parent board' as

director of finance and adminis-
tration. Previously a director of
Concentric Pumps, he will also

be responsible for “ encouraging
commitment and a sense of
involvement at all levels of the

group’s workforce,” toe directors
say.

Pre-tax profit on a CCA basis

was £106.000. after making
adjustments of £561,000 in

accordance with SSAP 26/ ,

rises
...... .

... .. ... •./ i ;V. Oj

12% at six months

J. Lesser turnround

UNILEVER DISPOSAL
Unilever is selling toe assets of

-Austin Packaging Group to

British Printing & Communica-
tion Corporation.
The consideration Involved is

not significant in relation to the
total assets of Unilever.

HIGSONS BREWERY PLC
INTERIM STATEMENT

Unaudited results of the Group for the 26 weeks ended 2nd
-April- 1982 are-as follows:—

26 weeks 26 weeks 53 weeks
to to to

2.4.82* 27.3.81 2.10.81

£000 £000 £000
Turnover
l External sales excl. VAT)
Group Trading Profit

12,800 12.418 26.0SS'

389 578 1.689
Investment Income and

Interest (18) 58 66
Profit less losses on

.. asset disposals ... 55 • .2- • 3

"Group Profit before
taxation 426 638 1,758

Taxation (26) 87 296

•Group Profit ' after

taxation 453 551 1,462

Earnings per Ordinary
Stock Unit 4.46p„. 5.44p 14.44p

CHAIRMAN'S COMMENT
Extremely severe weather in December and January, un-

.
employment on Merseyside at 19% and Increased competition
all bad an adverse effect on our trade. We forecast a reduction
in pre-tax profit, both in my fast report and at the Company's
Annual General Meeting, in the event the decline has been
less' than feared due in the main to increased margins, but not
volume, in the last two months of the period.

The new Erewhouse is now operational and working
successfully.

Current trading is comparatively poor 'but margins have
remained at the better level.

Your Board are pleased to recommend an unchanged
interim of 0.4p per. ordinary stock unit of 25p which will be
paid on 21st July, 1982 to stockholders on the register on
17th June, 1982. The cost.of toe interim dividend will amount
to £40,506 net.

K. R. MACKENZIE, Chairman

A SHARP turnround in pre-tax
profits has been shown by J. E.
Lesser & Sons (Holdings) for

1981. Figures show profits this

time of £L31m against previous-
Josses of £545,000 on lower turn-
over of £25.17m compared with
£2S.llm.

Mr CyroT Lesser, chairman of
this ‘*01086" company, says he
has considerable hopes for the
future. In has last annual state-
ment he said that central and
subsidiary overheads had been
considerably reduced. He
expected 1981 would be “a satis-
factory year."
The company has interests in

construction, development, con-

tract furnishings, and In the
manufacture of system buildings
and clothing.

.

At toe trading level profits

rose from £770,000 to £2'.62m.

Pretax profits' for the period
were struck after lower Interest

payments of £1.28m (£1.32m).
There was a tax credit of
£120,000. compared with a pre-

vious debit of £6,000.

The book value of properties
included as fixed assets for 1981.

amounted to £18.9m — in the
directors' opinion the market
value of these properties is at
least £3ro in 'excess of such book
valuer •

The Beauford Group
RESULTS FOR YEAR ENDED
31st DECEMBER 1981

Profit

Exceptional items

£
402,081

46J>12

Group profit before tax
Tax

353,569
135,145

Profit after tax ;.

Total dividend 2.1p per. share
.. 220.424

63.250

Increase in reserves 152474

From the statement by Jthe Chairman, -Mr. G. Crawford:

In a year of difficult- trading conditions, it is gratifying to
report a. trading profitin excess of £400.000 before-,exceptional

.
items.

TV Board recommends a final dividend of L4p-per share
making a total for the year of 2.1p.

Both the engineering and machine tool divisions of toe
Group have contributed to. the improved results.

The realisation of our assets in 'toe United States has
taken longer to complete than was originally envisaged. Never-
theless, the major part of our fixed assets there has- beat
disposedof.

The present recession has hit. the .engineering industry
particularly hard. It is, therefore, pleasing that order books
throughout the Group are at a satisfactory level and we are
budgeting for an increase in profits over 198LI : .

THE BEAUFORD GROUP PLC
CLECK HEATON, WEST YORKSHIRE BD19 SHY

PRE-TAXPROFITS of Stenhouse
Holdings have increased by
nearly 12 per cent from £2.6Sm
to £2l99nx 'for the six months, to

.

.March 31 1982. •

Total insurance broking, profits

of : Reed Stenbduse. in which
Stenhouse Holdings has a 53.61

per cent stake, were some 9 per
cent higher at £4.76m, against

£4.37m. Of these, £2.55m
(£2.34m j were

.
attributable . to

Stenhouse. The fitotres benefited

substantially from - favourable
movements, in foreign currencies.

Mr H. Houghton, toe chairman,
expects ' that toe full year’s
insurance broking results will

also show an improvement over
last year but, as a result of the
prolonged recession and con-
tinuing-law premium rates, this

improvement is likely to be less

than was expected earlier tola
year.

Profits of the Lloyd's, under-
writing agencies 'climbed, from

'

£103,000. to £385,000 for the
period' The

,
four companies-:

acquired last June. haVe now beeir'

successfully integrated .with the
group’s existing Lloyd's under-
writing agency company.- }'

These results, for -the six

months, which Include one half-

of the profit, .commission for the
1979 year of- account, are In line

with the board's - expectations
when the acquisition took place.

Share, of profits from the asso-

ciate, Noble Grossait, was -lower

at £122.000 (£135,000). - Holding
company - net. . expenses ' were
£65,0X1 (£lOL000.‘ income) -and.
after tax up from £138ra to
£1.55m. net profits came through
slightly ahead at £1.45m, com-
paredwith £1.4m.'
'

. Extraordinary * debits- -- of

ETfoOdO .<£253,000 credits) com-
prised currency realignments.

Slated earnings per 25p share,
before extraordinary - items,

edged up from 3;69p to 3.81p.

—An interim dividend will be
declared on August 19, payable

on September 30. Last year* an
interim of l£2p netwas followed
by a final of 338p. and pre-tax
profits totalled. £8-73m.'

% comment
Two .major . influences on
Stenhouse's profits* toe Canadian
dollar.

.
exchange rate and the

performance of Reed Stenhouse.
seem to be turning somewhat
against the holding company.
Reed . Stenhouse, . although
revenue is growing as planned at
about 9 per cent, does not now
expect' to show ' increased C$
profits at the year-end. And a
slight strengthening of sterling

against toe C$—reflected in an
unrealised balance sheet debit of
£0.5m—makes it appear that an
offsetting benefit from changes in

toe average rates will.be slight

at. best in. the second half. So
far. however, currency has, been
sufficiently • helpful ' broking
profits to have advanced by S.9

per cent -despite, rate, cutting in

toe U.S. arid UK arid the slowing
of activity, In Western Canada.
Up lp 'to- 113p yesterday, the
shares yield an historic 6.4 per
cent.- -These figures reinforce an
impression that the trend of good
results from several more highly
rated brokers, could be hard to
sustain next year.

'

TheLombard
14DaysNotSce
DepositRate
is

Lombard North Central PLC.
17 Braton SU London W1A 3DH.

For details phone QI-4GS 3434
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major battel with its:old adver- pnApn MPrnNCS
sary Mouse *E Fraser ahead qf

WlfiMlIIW
toe stores group’s annual meet- me fanovting. companies ha*/e ncniRed

ing in a few week's time. .
- dalas 01 boaTd meetings-io the stock

»-; Exchange. Such mootingV area usually
. Lonrho,.leaser’s largest share-, -held foc.the - purpose: of- considoring

-holder, is seeking : to block the .dividends. Official -indications are nut

-under- the . 1980 Companies Act . shown bolow are bisad mainly on last
and i? also planning to -put down-, -yea^a 'nmetabis.'r- -•

'

a resolution on the agenda -for- : .today
the AGM Which, yHll say that 'all

.
r. Interims—Fulcrum Investment Trust,-

..offers for Fraser' Shares or pro- Managament Agancy wid Miioic.'

- posed offers shottid be put to
Plnate-^-BonlOK. :Britl8h Syphod

HARSH - winter1

, -weather, un-
employment. on; Merseyside and
increased comeptition all had an
adverse, . effect on trade at
Higsons Brewery of LiyerpooL
For the half year to April 2 1982,
pre-tax profit was down from
£638,000 to £426.000.

This figure was struck' fater

a debit of £18,000 (£58,000

credit) for investment income
and interest,, but includes a
£55,000 profit (£2,000) from dis-

posing of astets. Trading profit

was £389,000 (£578,000).

The .interim dividend-.is held
at 0.4p' net-per share. The pre-
vious year's, total' of 3^25p was
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Allianz talks with Eagle
Star await EEC decision

Allianz Versicherungs AG,
. thfl West

.
German insurance

group, is awaiting an EEC deci-
sion' on whether the latter wilt
launch an inquiry Into the com-
pany’s purchase of a 28 per cent
stake in Eagle Star Holdings.
Then it will discuss possible
cooperation with the UK insur-
ance firm, Herr Wolfgang
Schieren, Allianz chairman, says.

. Following the AilianT. annual
Press . conference in Munich
yesterday, he said the talks
could encompass possible
participation on the Eagle Star
executive' board. Allianz is the
largest single shareholder in
Eagle Star, he added. -

Herr Schieren said ho hoped
the EEC decision would be in
Allianz's favour. Other company
sources said indications from
Brussels were that the com-
mission will give Allianz the
all clear.

The possibility' of Allianz
taking a larger stake in Eagle
Star will not be discussed within
the German company until the
EEC decision is known. Herr
Schieren added.
Mr Denis Mountain. Eagle

Star chairman, said on May 7,
bis company expects an EEC
decision by June 2, but Herr
Schieren said he did not expect
it so soon.
The UK Monopolies and

Mergers Commission and the
West German Federal Cartel
Office have turned down objec-
tions to

.
Allianz's 28 per cent

stake, the sources said.
Herr Schieren said, that

Allianz board members had
useful talks with their Eagle
Star counterparts at the
beginning of thii year-

Duncan Campbell-Smlth adds:
In London, Mr Bab Durant,
Eagle Star company secretary,
confirmed that the British com-
pany was still expecting an EEC
decision “ fairly shortly

** and
.

that its firm . Impression
remained that it would come
before June 2.

On that date. 12 months will
have elapsed since the tender
offer which in conjunction with
a dawn raid enabled Allianz last

year to acquire its present
stake in Eagle Star.
Responding to the apparent

Anderson predicts 75% jump
BY RAY MAUGHAN

REPLYING to the £G4m bid by
mining finance group Charter
Consolidated, which Sir Monty
Finniston. the defending chair-
man, derided yesterday as
“ unsophisticated and innocent
industrially,** Anderson Strath-

clyde has forecast a 75 per cent
increase in profits before tax to

Ell.lm in the year to March 31
last.

The group normally publishes
its preliminary results in the
middle of June.
• -Turnover for the year is esti-

mated to have risen by £15.lm
to £99.3m and the board intends
to lift the total dividend by 50
per cent to 6p net per share.
The mining equipment maker

also sought lo counter Charter's

contention that it would benefit

from the Bidder's financial back-
ing by stressing the strength of

its own cash position. Cash flow

last year amounted to £6.4m
alter spending of about £S.2m
nn research and development
and additions to fixed assets.

At the March, 1882, balance

sheet date, Anderson Strath-

clyde had cash resources of

£4.1m, net of short term bor-
rowings. which had risen to

£5An by the middle of this
month.
For the current year. Sir

Monty and his colleagues expect
16 commit almost £4ra on r & d
and £7m-on buildings and plant.

In a typically acerhtc aside.

Sir Monty observed that Ander-
son Strathclyde and its

unwanted suitor, which holds
28.4 per cent of its target, were
agreed on only two points: the
quality of Anderson Strath-

clyde's management and the
growth prospects for mining
equipment worldwide.

Sir Monty said the year's
growth in profits came from three
sources: the growth in turnover,
“which takes us further away
from our break-even point than
ever before ;

** the strong
liquidity positJop, which has pro-
duced a positive turnround of
about £lm in debt servicing
costs: and a campaign to cut costs

and raise efficiency, which has
produced over £2m from
improved productivity.

'

Lookers launches full

takeover of Braid group
A SERIES of share purchases in

the market over recent weeks
has given Lookers, the Man-
chester-based motor vehicles

distributor, a 21.1 per cent stake

in Braid Group, another North

country distributor. Yesterday
Lookers launched a full bid

valuing Braid at £3m.

Braid shareholders arc offered

5Gp cash for each ordinary share

and the same for each preference

share. A Lookers loan note

alternative will also be available.

Last night. Braid’s shares closed

up 9p at 51p. Lookers’- own
shares were unchanged at 47p.

Mr Ken Martindale. Lookers’

managing director, said the bid-

der had aought a recommenda-

tion from the Braid board

shortly after beginning its share

purchases. “Their reaction was
that tbey would prefer not to

merge with us,” he said yester-

day. “ We were disappointed

because we feel it would be a

logical move, combining two old-

established car -firms with com-
plementary sales regions and
franchises.”

But about the same time, added
Mr Martindale- Lookers became,
aware of a 720,000 share hold-,

ing being offered in the market
“and that encouraged us lo go
ahead with a bid anyway."
Lookers, advised by Lloyds Bank
International, bought the shares

at 42}p through brokers Pan-
mure Gordon- Another 295,000

shares in Braid were bought at'

the same price on Wednesday,
leaving Lookers' stake at its

present level.

Braid, which is based mainly
in North Wales and the Mersey-,

side region, incurred pre-tax

losses of £337.000 in the year

to last September on turnover

of £38.7m. The hoard is being
advised by bankers Samuel Mon-
tagu and yesterday advised share-

holders to take no action with

their holdings pending further

communications from their

directors.

Thomas Roberts bids for

rest of Burt Boulton
Thomas Roberts (Westminster)

is bidding 400p per share for the

outstanding S.56 per cent- stake

in the ' loss-making timber and
road materials group, Burt

Boulton Holdings. .The offer has

been agreed by; the three inde-

pendent directors. - •'
•

The bid also comprises an

offer of S5p for each 4Ji per cent

£1 preference stock unit and pro-

posals for early repayment of

the outstanding £565,051 6* per

cent debenture stock, of_
which

Thomas Roberts owns 56 per

cent, at £90 per cent
Shares in Burt Boulton were

suspended yesterday at 230p and

it is understood that the quota-

tion has never regained the peak

of 355p reached in 1973.

The bidder acquired a 35 per

cent holding in Burt Boulton in

April 1969 from Horlieks, then

in the throes of merging with
Beecham. at the equivalent of

almost 320p and, when a fore-

cast was revised sharply down-
wards. bid the equivalent of

212ip two months later. Roberts
had intended to use Burt Boul-

ton's quotation for acquisitions

by leaving a marketable minority
but the. listing has never been
used.
Burt Boulton warned last

February that it was heading
for a loss in the year to March
following problems in the timber
division.

NO PROBE .

The acquisition by British

Aerospace of certain assets of

the Spery Corporation Is not to

be referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.

implication of the Allianz chair-
man's remarks that a full bid
for Eagle Star might be in the
offing, Mr Durant said: “We will
just-have to wait and see but at
this time we would be against
a full bid,”
Mr Durant stresesd that the

decision awaited from the EEC
was whether or not the commis-
sion in Brussels should proved
with a

.

full Investigation of
Allianz's 1981 purchase of Eagle
Star shares. A full investiga-

tion, If launched, would then
take at least an extra year . to

complete.

“I do believe thta If the EEC
were in the process of such
investigation, however, it might
restrain Allianz from making a

full ‘bid until the investigation
had been completed," added
Mr Durant “But I have no
chapter and verse to offer on
ther precise legal situation."

He said talks between the
two companies at the end of

January had been *‘very pre-

liminary" and Allianz had heen
“unwilling to deal With details

of- future co-operation."

ft
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Trevor Humphries

Mr Jonas of Jochnick, chairman of Oriflame. with a range of

the company's cosmetic goods.

European cosmetic

group’s £5m offer

Anderson Strathclyde has dis-

cussed the competition aspects
of the bid with the Office of Fair
Trading and, although Sir Monty
seemed content yesterday to play
down what has become known as

the " Scottish card " or the
group’s position as one of Scot-
land’s largest employers, he said:
N
I don’t care what we use to

defend ourselves.”
The defence, however, was

silent in ana area at which
Charter and • its

.
advisors.

Hambros Bank, will be looking
with particular interest.

There is, as yet, no attempt to

outline the prospects for the
current year. The order book is

said to be broadly what it was a

year ago, but no predictions will

be published until the reporting
accountants. Coopers & Lybrand?,
-have completed an independent
scrutiny sometime in the middle
of next month.

..The Anderson Strathclyde

share .
price was unchanged

yesterday at 138p, which contrasts

with the cash bid price of 135p
per share.

See Lex

Ellis &
Everard U.S.

acquisition
Elite & Everard has signed a

contract, subject to certain con-
1

ditions, to wholly acquire

American Industrial Chemical
Corporation, a private company
based in Atlanta, Georgia. It is

anticipated that completion will

take place in mid-July.
Net assets on completion are

being warranted as having book
values of not ' less than
U:S^0B5m and the purchase
consideration will be not less

. than U.S.$2.4m in cash, payable
in two tranches— SIAn on com-
pletion and a further perfor-
mance-related payment, payable
four years after completion, of
a minimum $0.6m. .

It is expected AKXTs sales
.will exceed S13.5m in the year
lo May 31, 19S2.. Profits before
tax in 1980/81 amounted to
8324,000 and ' management
accounts for the current year
show a material improvement.
AICC distributes a range of

industrial chemicals in Georgia
and surrounding States.

Commenting on the proposed
acquisition, Mr Simon Everard,
chairman of Ellis & Everard,
said: “ We are the largest inde-
pendent distributor of industrial
chemicals In the UK and it is

logical that - wc should expand
into overseas markets. The U.S.
holds significant attractions for
us — modern technology, a vast
market, the opportunity to
develop contacts with American
manufacturers, and the chance
to exchange information on
methods and systems."

He. said he was confident that
the venture would prove to be
important to the company’s
continued growth.

CAWOODS* MEMBERS .

APPROVE MERGER
At -the EGM of Cawoods

yesterday shareholders
approved the necessary resolu-
tions in connection with the
merger of Redlaud and Cawoods.
The offers remain conditional

inter alia on the passing of the
resolutions to be proposed at the
EGM of Red!and, to be held on
May 24.

Oriflame International, a
Luxembourg-registered cosmetics
company, is raising £5.2m by an
offer for sale of shares. Oriflame
is one of the first Continental
European groups to make such
an offer on - the London market
since exchange controls were
removed almost three years ago.

Oriflame International is the
holding company of an inter-

national group whose principal
activity is the manufacture and
marketing—through a network of

approximately 24.000 direct sales

agents—of its own brand of
cosmetics.

The main markets for these
products are in Western Europe
and Scandinavia, with the UK
subsidiary carrying out 37 per
cent of group sales in 1981. The
group has also recently begun
selling in North America and the
Far East. Just over 13 per cent
of group sales in 1981 were due
to a Swedish mail order company
(“ Lagouda ’*) which specialises

in the sale of watches and
jewellery:

Oriflame's chairman. Jonas af

Jochnick. and hi? brother Robert
af Jochnick, deputy chairman,
founded the group’s first sales

company in Sweden in 1967.

They had been impressed by the
success in the U.S. of “party
plan" direct selling techniques
pidfidered by Tupperwarc, and
believed that cosmetics were
particularly suited to that form
of marketing.
The range of products is based

on skin-care preparations, with
make-up being the other main
category. These ranges are
largely marketed direct to the
consumer by trained indepen-
dent agents—known as consult-

ants—who arrange home demon-
strations. This direct-selling

method avoids advertising costs,

and the distribution mark-up -is

lower than in most traditional
sales methods.

Oriflame’s registered office is in

Luxembourg. Since its formation
the group has prepared its

accounts in U.S. dollars and will

continue to do so. Oriflame In-

ternational's shares are not listed

on any other stock exchange.
In the prospectus the directors

forecast that in the year to

December 1982 sales will be

approximately S40m (1981
338.4m) and profit before tax

$6.75m (95.8m). profit after tax

§6ro (!$4.9raj and earnings per
share 31.16 (50.97). Dividends,

paid without deduction of

Luxembourg withholding tax,

and totalling S0.50 per share are

expected to be paid in November
1982 (SO.20) and May 1983
(S0.30).

The offer, made by Morgan
Grenfell and Blyth Eastman, con-

sists of SSG.634 shares nf SI .50

at 6O0p a share—16-25 per cent

of the issued capital after the
offer—capitalising Oriflame at

£32m. Brokers to the offer are

de Zoete and Sevan.
The offer will be advertised

in full on Monday May 24. and
prospectuses will be available on
that day: a comment on the

offer will appear in Monday’s
paper. The apoli cation list will

be open from 10 am on Thursday
May 27. Application will be made
for the shares to be admitted to

the Stock Exchange's Official

List Dealings are expected to

start on June 3-

Bairstow Eves’

listing nlanned

for next week
The widely anticipated public
listing of Balrstow Eves, an
Essex based property agent, has
been planned for next week. The
full prospectus will be published
next Friday and the application

lists are expected to open on
June 3.

The issue, which will be a fall

Stock Exchange listing, will

raise ovvr £3m and will probably
involve over a third of the capi-

tal coming lo outside share-
holders. Control, however, will

remain with the existing equity
holders.

All the money raised will rep-

resent new money for the com-
pany which will be used to deve-
lop a national chain, presumably
through acquisition.

To-date, the company has built
up a Hne of 33 agencies through
Essex and Nortii London. Pro-
fits are believed to be somewEere
in excess of £0.5ul

Fulton’s ‘advance’ talks

with Mercantile House
THE MANAGEMENT of Fulton
Packshaw, the sterling money
broking arm of the- farmer
Charles Fulton group, are in “ap
advanced stage of discussion

"

with Mercantile House Holdings
about the purchase of its

company.

Mercantile House. which
acquired Charles Fulton in

March, said it expected the deal,

worth less than £lm, would be
completed next week.

Mr Robin Packshaw, chairman
of Fulton Packshaw, and about
20 other directors and associate
directors plan to acquire 75 per
cent of the shares in the new
Packshaw company. The remain-
ing shares will be held by the
jobbers, Wedd Durlacbcr Mor-
daunt purely as a trade invest-

ment
Senior staff of Charles Fulton

attempted to buy out the entire
Charles Fulton money rod
foreign exchange broking opera-
tion in March.

But the wish of the Gil! - and
Duffus group, which held more

than 40 per cent of the shares,
for a speedy sale led to its

acceptance of Mercantile House’s
£6.5m bid. About 80 foreign
exchange dealers and other staff

were subsequently made
redundant.
Fulton Packshaw is sterling

operations—in the interbank,
local authority and CD markets
—are independent of the other
Charles Fulton activities, so a
buy-out makes good sense, ac-

cording to Mrs Angela Howorth,
managing director of Fulton

,

Packshaw. .

Mercantile House also has its

own sterling operation carried
out by M. W. Marshall, which is

a big competitor of Fulton Pack-
sbaw’s.

Fulton Packshaw Is one of the
big three sterling money brokers
and claims to have tile most-
viewed ‘page’ on Reuters’
Monitor system. It probably
accounts for about 10 per cent
of the Charles Fulton business.
It has a total staff of 50, around
40 of whom are senior broking
staff.

Radio City

comes to

the USM
Radio City (Sound of Mersey-

side) is to become, the
.

first

commercial radio, station to go

"

public. The shares will be dealt

on the Unlisted Securities

Market.
The offer for sale is of 650,000

“A” ordinary non-voting shares

of 25p each at 77p per share.

Effective control will continue

to rest with the 40QJWO ordinary

voting shares of 25p each.

Radio City is the independent
radio contractor appointed by
the Independent ' 'Broadcasting

Authority for Greater Mersey-

side and part of North Wales.

Its potential audience is estim-

ated at 2-25m adults at which its

market share is twice that of its

closest competitor. Radio 1.

Pre-tax profits of £425,000 are
forecast for the year ended
September 30 1982. an increase

over last year’s £400,000. but less

than 1980’s record £477.000,

This forecast is made after

charging levy of £68.000. Had
the levy been charged last year
pre-tax profits would have been
£383.000.

At the offer price of 77p
Radio City is on a fully taxed
p/e of 9.48. The directors

intend to recommend a final

dividend of 3£p per ordinary

and “ A " ordinary share- For
a full year with a level of profit

,

similar to that forecast, the

directors intend to recommend :

dividends totalling 5.6p. They
i

would be covered 1-45 tunes,
j

yielding 10.39 per cent
Of the 650,000 shares offered

for sale, 392,000 are being sold

by existing shareholders. The
balance of 258,000 new shares

will raise £124.000 of new capital

net of expenses, principally to
;

be used for funding two projects:
“ The Beatles Exhibition," fea- 1

taring memorabilia of the well-

1

known pop .group, and a 20 per
,

cent shareholding in Marcher
Sound, the new independent
radio station for Wrexham/

;

Deeside.
Radio City's existing contract

with the IBA expires in October
1985.

Stockbrokers to the issue are
Tilney.

Application lists open on
Thursday, May 27.

• comment
Anyone for non-voting shares in

an independent broadcasting
company? By no means all com-
mercial radio stations are
making money, but Radio City

has a compound growth rate
over the last five years of about
15 per cent, and the tailing off

after 1980's annus mlrabills has
been less steep than for many
contractors. With the planned
Beatles permanent exhibition
potentially a money - spinning
tourist attraction, and a growing
cash pile. Radio City’s worry
might be the IBA rule that not
more than 30 per cent of share-
holders’ funds may be channelled
into diversfication. But currently
about 90 per cent of its income
comes from selling airtime, and
with nndeT 3 per cent of total

UK advertising spent on radio
time, there is clearly potential

for much more. But national
advertisers are taking a de-

creasing proportion of Radio
City's airtime, and the imminent
arrival of the fourth channel
and TV-AM will not make life

'

any easier. However, with the
second largest estimated contract,

area outside London, Radio City
must be high on any advertiser’s

short list Whatever clouds may
be on the horizon, this is an
unusual opportunity, and the
dividend yield of 10.4 per cent
is by no means unattractive .

SWIRE PACIFIC LIMITED

FINAL DIVIDENDS FOR THE YEAR
ENDED 31st DECEMBER 1981

SCRIP DIVIDEND PROPOSAL

The 1981 Annual Report of Swire Pacific Limited, together with

a letter about a Scrip Dividend Proposal, was despatched to

shareholders on 6th May 1983 prior so an Ext.™^n»7
hip
G
h
en
h
c ™'

Meeting and the Ordinary General Meeting for 1982 which have

been convened for 28th "May 1982 In Hong Kong.

Information . has been received that a number of the envelopes

containing these documents' addressed to shareholders in the

United Kingdom have been 'damaged in transit and some or

all of the documents have not been delivered. In these circumstances

some shareholders of Swire Pacific Limited may not be aware

of the Scrip Dividend Proposal which provides for those share-

holders who require the 198! final dividends to be paid in cash

on all or' part of .their shareholdings to complete a form of

election to be returned to the Registrars in Hong Kong to arrive

not later than 3 p.m. on 28th May 1982. If no such e eccion

were received from a shareholder, the whole of jus entitlement

to the final dividend for 1981 would be satisfied in scrip by the

issue of the relevant number of additional shares in the company.

Duplicate forms of election have now been despatched to all

shareholders In the United Kingdom. Those shareholders requiring

the payment of their 1981 final dividends to be partly or wholly

in cash and who have not received by 24th May 1982 either the

complete documents originally sent or the duplicate forms of

election, are advised to get .in touch with the Registrars Agent

in the United Kingdom at the address shown below who wiH

be able to provide them with further copies of the forms of

election.

To enable shareholders to make their elections in time, forms

of election completed by United Kingdom shareholders may be

sent to the United Kingdom Agent of the Registrars at the

address shown below instead of sending them to the Registrars

in Hong Kong, however, election forms deposited in_ London

must be received by the Agent not later than 5 p.m. on 27th May

1982.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

JOHN SWIRE & SONS (H.K.) LIMITED

SECRETARIES

HONG KONG
21st May 1982

Registrars in Hong Kong:

Lowe Bingham Registrars Limited

210 Asian House
1 Hennessy Road
Hong Kong

United Kingdom Agent of the Registrars:

Price Waterhouse
Southwark Towers
32 London Bridge Street

London SE1 9SY
Telephone: 01-407 8989

(Attention: Mr. T. C. Wilkins)

©
Satisfactory results after a most

difficult year ff

William Jerome, Chairman

TURNOVER
PROFIT BEFORETAX
PROFITAFTERTAX
EARNINGS PER SHARE
DIVIDENDS PER SHARE

1981

fOOO

12.610

552

351

8.54p

3.227p

1980

rooo

10,894

512

353

8.54p

2.933p

* DIVIDEND INCREASED BY 10%

* ONE FOR FIVE SCRIP ISSUE

#TEXTILE DIVISIONS MAINTAINED
SAME PRETAX PROFITS IN SPITE OF
CONTINUED WORLD RECESSION

* ELECTRONICCOMPANIES HAVE
CONTRIBUTED 31% OFGROUP
TURNOVER AND 37% OF GROUP
PROFIT

Copies af the AnnualReportandAccounts can be obtainedfrom
The Secretary, S. Jerome fi- Sons (Holdings) p.Kc., Victoria

Works, Shipley, Yorkshire BD17 7EF.

London and Northern

4 Group PLC Hriw w
PRELIMINARY RESULTS FOR 1981

*

* Substantially improved second half results

ic Earnings per Share 1 1 ,5p

* Maintained dividend covered over 3 times

& Net assets increased by £5 million to £51 million

* Net borrowings reduced by £4 million to £17 million

i: Queens Award for Export Achievement 1982 awarded to Coopers
(Metals) Limited

Turnover

1981
£000

216,585

i9ao

£000

212.735

PRE-TAX PROFIT 8,629

Taxation—current year (3,187)
—prior years 1^38

(2.327)
4.211

PROFIT AFTER TAX
Minority interests ...

ATTRIBUTABLE PROFIT

Dividends—Preference -
—Ordinary

Extraordinary items

—

Goodwill ———————————— (514)
Other (mainly closure & disposed costs) ......... (807)

0349)

6,610

.
(73)

(2,131)

0*321)

10.647

0.496 )

9.151

,
(73)

(2,131)

RETAINED PROFITS

The directors have recommended a final dividend of 2.35p per ordinary share
(3.36p gross) payable on 12th July to shareholders on the register on 7th June
1982 making a total for the year of 3.75p (5.36p gross).

The Annual General Meeting will be held on 7th July 1982. Copies of the annual report will
be available from the Secretary. Essex Hall, Essex Street, London WC2R, 3JD.

ContadyourTravelAgeney orringLoniSon OtfKS 0262, Biiranghami(M-6435264,Manchester 00.^499 2161, Glasgow041-332 6767, Prestel 3442602.
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CtfVV.Brockhouse
‘

-setback in engineering

Joseph Holt

up 33%
for year

THE hoped for return to profita-

bility this year at Brockhouse

failed to materialise in the first

six months to March 31 1983.

Although first-half losses,

before tax, show a £Un reduction

from £1.77m last time to

£756,000, the board says the

result is disappointing. This is

because that in the main it

reflects the losses incurred by

the engineering division, for

which there is little chance of

improvement in the current
financial year.

While overall there is a gradu-

ally improving trend, the board
does not see any meaningful
pick up in demand in the months
ahead.
As a result there is again no

interim dividend. For the year
ended September 30 1981, the
company turned in a pre-tax loss

f £1.96m and paid a final of lp
net.

In the company’s last annual
report, Mr R. J. H. Farkes. the
chairman, stated that it was diffi-

t cult to accept that 1982 could he
-Worse than 19S1. On this

-assumption, lie was optimistic

;that the year ahead would
; produce a return to profitability

and a firm base for future pro-
:gress.

Sales for the first six months

moved up by £2£m to £31.8m.

Brockhouse is an
.

industrial

holding company, with interests

in . engineering, transport, build-

,
ing and materials handling and

equipment making.

The increased sales figure was

mainly attributable to the com-
pany’s overseas activities: home
sales were slightly ahead but did

not keep pace with inflation.

The company's steel division

mroaged to make a small trading

profit Handling and
r

process
plant is hi a healthy position

with a good forward order book.

The casting and forgings divi-

sion is now benefiting from last

year's restructuring and while

still in loss, has an improving
trend both in sales and order

intake.
•• But the engineering division

is suffering most, particularly

Brockhouse Transmissions. The
new Maxwell Bus transmission

programme is costly to keep on
stream if the company Is to

achieve line production by the
end of the year. This project

will not make any contribution

to profits in the current year.

With the exception of the

engineering side,- all divisions

are performing better than at'

the same time last year and order

books at home show an improve-

ment Older intake and sales

for all home companies showed
an unexpected marked dip in

December and January, but the

situation has since recovered.

All overseas companies have
continued to improve their,per-

formance, but In North America
the recession is slowly gaining

on the company and although
current order books will ensure
a satisfactory

.
performance for

the year, the board cannot see
tbe second half matching the
first

Interest charges decreased

from £l-21m to £1.06ra. Tax was
higher at £475.000 (£284,000) and
minorities wire a same-again
£4.000. There was also an extra-

ordinary debit of £40,000 in

19S0-S1. Loss per 25p share was
7.3p. against 12p last time.

The board says there were
only a handful of redundancies
in the first half but the company
will have to look again at cer-

tain areas of activities if the
situation does not improve in the
near future.

The board also announces that
ft intends <to redeem the com-
pany's 4.2 per cent redeemable
cumulative preference shares of

£1 each at par on July 1 1982.

BREWER- and wine, and spirit

merchant Joseph Holt saw profit

before tax rise 33 per cent in

18S1, from £1.3Sm to £l:85m.

Turnover advanced from £5.4Sm

to £6.29m. After six months,

profit of £871,872 was recorded,

compared,with £772,984.

A final dividend up from fi.5p

to 7p raises the total, to Sp net
per share (?.5p). Earnings per
25p share are given at 33.4p,

ahead of 22.77p.

. Tax took more at £845,904,

against £700,826.

Slight advance
at London
Atlantic Inv.

Y--

UK key to Coates Bros, growth
Coates Brothers, which bad an

impressive second half last year,
is looking to the UK to keep up
this progress in 19S2.

Based partly on the assumption
that the present slow recovery
in the group's UK markets will

continue in the current year. Sir
Richard Anthony Meyjes, chair-

man, says in his annual statement
that he is reasonably confident
the company can maintain its

present momentum.
Overseas, he anticipates any

SPAIN
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Prtc#

% + or—
Bsn;o Bribao 341
Banco -Central 330 —3
Birtca Extenor 302
Banco hispano 314
Banco Ind. C« 11*
Barvco Sarrtander 324 -ie
Bjffco Uiquiio 137 -3
Berea Vnecaya 355
Banco Zaragoza 248
raiados 135 +2
Espaoufe Znc 69
Fecw 64 -0.5
Gal. Preaadas 34 -2
Hidrale 63.7 -0.5
fbeiduero 52.2 -0.3
PetroleDs 86.7 + 1

P«ro*ber 99
Sojefrsj 6
Tefelonlca 70
Uoidh Eteot S5.2 +1.2

recovery in continental Europe
and the U.S. will also be halting

and fragile, and is likely to be
more than offset by a slowing
down in other overseas markets,

^specially in Africa where the

group has achieved high growth
rates in the past two years, but
where the world recession is now
biting deeper.
In particular Sir Richard

expects adverse effects on group
markets in oil-producing coun-

tries such as Nigeria, which have
been relatively immune < to' the

forces of recession so far, but are

now facing severe difficulties as
a result of the oil glut.

For 1981, as reported on April

10, pre-tax profits increase -by

11.9 per cent to £8.37m, with the

second half showing a 70 per
cent improvement over a

depressed corresponding period.

Here it was the overseas com-
panies which led the way and a

geographical breakdown of profits

by percentages shows: UK and
Europe 46.1 (53.6): Africa 38.8

(37.1); Australasia 4.8 (5.5), Asia
5.9 (IB); U.S. and Caribbean 4.4

(2.3).

Capital expenditure amounted
to £4.3m (£5.4m) and the rate of
spending has now fallen from
the high levels of the last five

years, with both that at home
and abroad now limited to those
items needed to maintain the

.
fabric of the group's business
and to meet identified opportuni-
ties for profitable growth.
The balance sheet at Decem-

ber 31 1981 shows shareholders’
funds at £64J21m (£46.52m) *nd
fixed assets at £44.55

m

(£29.i8m). Net current assets

rose from £22.94m to £27.7m,
with short-term deposits at
£2.0Sm(£1.44m), cash and bank
balances of £L42m (£787,000)

and bank overdrafts and accept-

ances of £7.48m (£5flm). There
was a decrease in net liquid

funds of £788,000 (£5-3Sm).

At April 20, Prudential Assur-
ance Company held 6.44 per cent
of the group, Springhiil Rural
Enterprises 6.04 per cent and
8.51 per cent was in the joint
names of Mr J. B. M. Coates, Mr
W. K. Macfarlane and Mr D. j.

Youngman.
The principal activities

,
of the

company include the manufac-
ture of printing inks and
supplies, synthetic resins and
other industrial surface coat-
ings. Its AGM will be held in

the Stationers’ Hall EC, on
June 11 at 11.30 am.

A modest increase in -net

revenue is reported by London
Atlantic Investment Trust for,

the year to
-

March 31, 1982. The
figure rose from £582,830 to

£588,262, and the final dividend
is increased from 3p to 3.25p for

a total up from 4.75 to 5p net.

Gross revenue for the year
was £973,529 compared with
£962,109.

The equity shareholders funds
at March 31 totalled £13.6m, an
increase of

;
£0.3m. Net asset

value per 25p share improved
from 116.7p to 119.4p. Stated
earnings per share were 5.16p
(5.11p) after all charges 'includ-

ing tax.

London Atlantic specialises in
Investment in smaller companies,
primarily those dealt in

:

on
recognised stock exchanges.-
Approximately 25 per cent of

the investment is overseas as

compared with 20 per cent a
year ago. The company is a sub-
sidiary of Finance for Industry.

'

Isle of Man
Enterprises

loss lower
Holiday accommodation opera-

tor Isle of Man Enterprises
incurred lower first half taxable
losses to April 30 1982 of
£47,757 compared with £49.095.

Turnover and other income
advanced from £40.966 to £43,291.

and losses per 20p share are
given 0.11p down at 3B4p.

In the last full year a single

dividend payment of 4p (same)
was made from pre-tax profits of
£87.213 (£124,449). .

The first half profits this time
were struck after interest

charges of £12,987 (£13,541) and
depreciation of £25,833
(£25,173). and there was again
no tax. The company is a sub-
sidiary of Nicholson Investments.

MINING NEWS

Western Mining

continues

oh Yeelirrie
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

CONFIRMATION that Australia’s

Western Mining Is continuing- its

search. for a. partner to replace

Esso in the AS324m (£L90m)
Yeelirrie uranium venture, des-

pite trade union threats to try.

to halt *be project, ’came yester-

day from ' Arvi Parbo the
chairman, reports Michael
Thompson-Noel from Sydney.

Esso, which had a 15 per cent
stake in Yeelirrie, in Western
Australia, withdrew last ' week,
saying that continued involve-

ment was not economically
viable in terms of its assess,

ment of -the
1 uranium market

outlook. Esso has written off its

A$19m investment in first stage
evaluation work at YeeHirie.
The . Western Australian

Trades and Labour Council said
this week that Esso made a

- “ surprise decision " in pulling
out It said it would pursue the
uranium policy of the Australian

Council of Trades Unions
<ACTU), wfcfoai ‘-catted for
ban- on the mining, nutting, and
export of. uranium.
“Despite.au impression to the

contrary ” said- -die Council, “ the
ACTU Is still committed to this

(policy, and ' has Spent recent
months refining its application to
makes it more effective at grass
roots leveL" It added that it was
prepared to take action ' if

Yeelirrie proceeds.

Western Mining described the
threat as empty union postur-
ing, and 5aid the Yeelirrie test
plant bad

.
been

.

processing ore
:

for', tbe past two years.
.

Sir Arvi said that Western
’Mining was ' “ actively discuss-
ing the project-”.with a number
of potential new partners

said some unions were
much in favour” of-u
mining, *

Canadian round-up
BECAUSE OF the low prices

for uranium and the .reduced
demand - for the material on
world markets. Bow - Valley
Industries, one of tbe partners

in the C$400m (£180m) Midwest
Lake uranium deposit says that
the projected start of tbe pro-

ject has been, deferred, to 1990

from 1986, reports John Soganieh
from Toronto in his latest round-

up of the Canadian mining scene.

The other partners are Numac
Oil and Gas and Imperial Oil.

Losses continue at Dickenson
Mines, the gold producer at Red
Lake in north west Ontario. The
first-quarter net loss more than
doubled to C$1.3m from C$500,000

a year earlier. First-quarter net

profits for Noranda’s Kerr Addi-

son Mines have fallen to C$3.4m
(25 cents, per share) from
C$8.9m a year ago.

Pamour Porcupine Mines,

another member of the Noranda
group, has reduced the number
of its gold mining operations to

three—the original Pamour mine,

the Schumacher gold orebody

and the Ross mine. Pamour
expects that fay June its mine-
site costs per ounce of gold pro-

duced will go below C$400, after

being - C$510.14 in the first-

the first quarter of ' 1981.

per share.

ment house ! forecasts

preferred shares):

silver and gold - situation.

COMPANY NOTICES APPOINTMENTS

UNILEVER N.V.

DIVIDEND ON CERTIFICATES FOR ORDINARY CAPITAL
ISSUEDBY N.V. NEDERLANDSCH ADMINISTRATIS- EN TRUSTKANTOOR

Final dividends in mspea oflireyear 1381 wil be paid on orator 1st Jura 1882 as fallowe-

SUB-SHARESOFFL12
INTHENAME OFMIDLAND BANK EXECUTOR Ah®TRUSTS COMPANY L1MTTED

nowMIDLAND BANK TRUST COMPANY LIMITED

A dividend. Serial No 108 of FIA56 per sub-share, equivalent to S8.1B06p converted at

R.46M5- £1.

DUTCH DIVIDEND TAX relief is given by certain Tax Conventions concluded b/ the

Netherlands. A resident of a convention country wfll. generally, be Sable to Dutch dividend tan

at only 15% IFI.0.BS4, MJ7271p per 5Lrfa-share} provided tha appropriate Dutch exemption toon be

submitted. No fbrm is required from UK residents if rhe dividend is claimed withm six

months from (he above date. If the sub-shares are owned by a UK resident and are effectively

connected whh a business carried on through a permanent establishment In tHe Nethedends,
Dutch dividend tax « 25% (R.1.I4, 2&5452p per sub-share) wffl be deducted and will bo
allowed as credit against the tax payable on the profits of the establishment. Residents of

non-convention countries are liable lo Dudch dividend lax at 25%.

UK INCOME TAX at the reduced rate of 15% [M.7271p per sub-share) on the gross amount
will be deducted from payments to UK residents instead a! at the basic rale of 30%. This

tapresems a provisional alIowanceofcret£teTtherateaf15% tar the Dutch dividend tax already

withheld. No UK income tax wfll be deducted from payments to non-UK residentswho submit
an inland Revenue Affidavit of non- residence in the UK.

To obtain payment of tha dividend sub-share certificates must be listed on Listing Forms
obtainable from>

Midiand Bank -pic. Slock Exchange Services Dept, Mariner House,- Popys Street.

London. EC3N4DA
Northern Bank Limited. 2 Waring Street, Belfast BT1 ZEE
Allied Irish Banks Limited, 3rd Foster Piece. Dublin 2
Clydesdale Bank PLC, 30 St Vincent place, Glasgow
Separate forms ere avafable for use (a) by Banks. UK firms of Stockbrokers. Solicitors or

Chartered Accountants (b) by other claimants. Notes on the procedure, in each case, are printed

on the forms.

DUTCH CERTIFICATES OF FLT-000, FL100 and FL20

A dividend of R.7 60 per R.20 against surrender ol Coupon No 108. Couoons may bo
encashed through one of tha paying agents hi the Netherlands or through Midland Bank
pic; in the latter case ihey must be (rated on tha special form, obtainable from the Bank,
which contains a declaration that the certificates do not belong to a Netherlands resident
Instructions for claiming relief from Dutch dividend and UK income tax are as sat out above
except that UK residems liable to Dutch dividend tax at only 15% must submit a Dutch
exemption form. Dutch dividend tax on this dividend fs FLUX) at 2S% and FL1.14 at 15%.
The proceeds from the encashment of coupons through a paving agent in tha Netherlands will

be credued to a convertible florins account with a bank or broker in the Nethertands.

A statement of the procedure tor claiming relief from Dutch dividend lax and tor the
encashment of coupons, including names of paying agents and convention countries, can be
obtained from Midland Bank pic at tha above address orfrom tha London Transfer Office.

N.V. NEDERLANDSCH ADMINISTRATE- ENTRUSTKANTOOR
London Transfer Office; UnBsver House, Bacfcftian, London EC4P4BCL
19th May 1982

NOTICE OF MEETING OF
MARINE AND GENERAL

.MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

til)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the
MEMBERS that the 130th Annual General
Meetrng at the Society will be held atACM House. Hcene Road. Worthing. West
Suhov on Wednesday 23 June 1982 at
1.2.3D D.m. for the tellow.no ourooiM:
1. To receive the Directors' Report and
Financial Statements tar the year ended
31 December 1981.
2. To consider the election of directors.
' Cl) The following directors who retire

by rotation oiler themselves for
re-election-
> a) Lord Denman, C.E.E.. M.C~
fb) Mr. P. A. Slattery.
Sir David Woodbine Parish.
CUE.. In respect of whom
special notice has been received
from a number Of the Intention
to propose the following reo>u-

THAT Sir David Woodbine Parish.
C.B.E.. who has attained the
age ol 70. be re-elected a direc-
tor of the Society.

To rc-apDclnt Messrs. Thomson Me-
Unlock & Co., as auditors of the Society
and to authorise the directors to fix Uwfr
remuneration.
4. As special business, to considir and
if thought fit to pass the resolutions to
amend the Articles of Association of the
Society which are set out In a print to
bo laid before the Meeting and Initialled

tor the Chairman tor the purposes m
identification a eopv of which bas already
been sent to every member of the Society
and the Society's auditors.

5. Anv Other business.
By Order of the Director*. _

C- W. FORD. Secretary.
MGM House. Keene Road,
Worthlm. West Smua.
Still 2DY.

Each member’ may attend and vote In
ocrean or by proxy at meetings of the
Society. A proxy need not be a member
Of the Society.

3.

TRANSPARENT PAPER p.I.C.

6.5% (EFFECTIVELY 4.55% NET)
CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES

The dividend in respect of too above
shares tor the half-year ending Sffth June.
19B2 is payable on 1st July. 1982 to
members on the Register at 3rd June.
1SB2.

By Order ol the Board,
G. P. COOPER. Secretary

Registered Office:

, Bridge Hall Mills,
Bury, Lancashire,

BRAZILIAN INVESTMENTS SJL
SOCIEDADE DE
INVESTMENTS

Decree© Lei No. 1401

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY
RECEIPTS ISSUED BY

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST CY
OF NEW YORK

Interim dividend In resneei of the
half year ended 31st March. 1982
or USS239.7SS curst series) and
US51 77.145 (second series) net per
IDR Is payable on or after 11th May.
1 982 upon presentation of coupon
No. 13 (first series) and No. 8
(second series) at the offices of Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company Of New York

Brussels—
35. avenue del Arts

London—
S3. Lombard Street. London, E-C.3

New York

—

23. Wail .Street. New York. N.Y.
10015

representing a gross dividend of 554
per cent per cnwelro share leu
Brazilian withholding tax of 15 oor
cent and expenses of USI0.S05 per

IDR {first and second saries).

THE COMMERCIAL BONK
OF THE NEAR BAST PLC

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttot tho
Share TRANSFER BOOKS of the above
Company will be CLOSED from tij* 27tii

May to the 11th June. 1982. both dan
lacaalvfL

By Order of tb« Board.

Secretary.
107-112. Leaden halt Street.

London EG3A 4AE-

PUBLIC NOTICES
CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
Gas and Water Annuities,

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that In order

to prepare annuity repayments due on me
1st July 1982 the ANNUITIES REGISTER
will be CLOSED from 1st .June to ISth

June 1982, Both dates ,n5’u A.B i N.

Acting City Treasurer.'

The Council House.
Birmingham S3 3AB.

SOLVAY A Ot
Sad«* Anonym*
Registered Office:

33, roe da Prince Albert. Ixelles Brussels)
Commercial Register Brussels No. 5554

Shareholders are Invited to attend tho

Ordinary General Meeting which will be
held on Monday 7tii June 1982 at 10 «. hi-

st the Head Office.

AGENDA

1. Reports of the Board of Directors, the
College of Commissalres and the
Comm use Ires- Rev Isenrs on the opera-

_ lions of the financial year 1931.
2. Approval of the Balance Sheet at

31st December 1981 and of the .Profit
and Loss Account for the financial year
igai — Appropriation of the profits
and determination Ol the dividend.

3. Ratification of me acts ol the Directors
and Commissalres during the above,
mentioned financial yoar.

4. Board of Directors:
a. Increase In the number of Dlrecters

from fifteen to sixteen.
of a further Directorb. Appointment — - .. _

in pursuance of this resolution.
C. Appointment ot two Directors In

the Place of Mr. Claude Loutrel and
Mr. Andrd Gatuhof van der Meersch,
both retiring and re-eflglble.

B. College of Commissalres:
a. Appointment of a Com missal re In

the place of Mr. Jean-Plerre FcJsen-
hart. retiring and re-el Igitifn —

-

Determination of the emoluments ot

.
tho said Commissaire.

__
b. Appointment of a Commlssatre-

Reviseur In the place of Mr. Pierre
van Meek, retiring and rc-ellglble— Determination of the emoluments
ol the said Commissaire- Rev iseur.

6. Miscellaneous.
The Board of Directors wishes to remind

shareholders that their attendance at the
meeting Is subject. If ttiev are holders of
bearer shares, to the latter being tem-
porarily lodged, and blocked, not later
than Tuesday 1st June 1982. at the Head
Office or with any of the following
establishments:
—in Belgium:

Society Gtafraln de Bamyj*
Banoue Bruxelles Lam!
Kredletbanfc

—In Germany;

Deutsche Bank—In France:

Lazard Frtres 8 Cl*
..Banoue de la Mutuelle Industrials—In Italy:

SPAFID
—lu the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg:

Banque Generate do Luxembourg
—In -the Netherlands:

Algemenc Bank Nederland
—In the United Kingdom;

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.
Bamrue Beige Ltd.

—In Switzerland:

Credit Suisse
Tho above-mentioned foreign banks have

the option to appoint other esraorishmenB
In their respective countries where Sohrav

>av alscshares mav also be lodged In conformity
with this requirement. The list of these
establishments wiff be published

1

In due
course In each country.

On tile Other hand. If the shares are
registered, the shareholders ought to
Inform Che Company In writing, not later
than Tuesday 1st June 1982 ot their
Intention I* attend the meeting. Indicating
also the number e> shares held.

According to Article 38. of the Articles
at Association, proxies should arrive at
the Hoad Office not later than Tuesday
1st June 1992.
The debenture holders who would wish

to attend the. meeting are asked to observe
rhe same formalities as those prescribed
for the shareholders .{Art 37 of tho
Articles of Association;.

The Board of Directors.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
OF THE NEAR EAST PLC

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that the
Sixtieth Annual General Meeting of this
comuirv will be held

.
at. Its Registered

Office. 107-112, LeadenhaJl Street, London
EC3A-4AE, on Monday. 14th June. 1982.
at It a.m.. for the following parposes.
1. To receive and adopt the Directors'

Report and Aeeoonts for the year ended
Slit December. 1981.

2, T« declare a dividend.
3- To re-elect the retiring dtractors.
4. To re-appoirrt the retiring Auditors and

to authorise the Director- to nx Km
remuneration of the Auditors for the
current financial year.

5. To transact the business of an o-omary
General Meeting.

Bv Onto of the Board.
pECG(E

Secretary.
107-112. Leaden ha’f Street.

London EC3& 4AE.
71 j! May, 1982.
Notes;
1. Any member of the company entitled

to attend and vote at the above meeting
may appoint another P*r*gn who need
not be a member of the Company as
his proxy to attend' and vote Instead
of him.

2- There are no contracts of service which
are required to be made available for
inspection at tho meeting.

TRADER
Experienced trader required for London trading

department of large international financial organisa-

tion. Must be experienced in trading U.S. bonds, have

some sales experience and good knowledge of

primary markets in the U.S., Canada and Europe.

Will have responsibility for maintaining markets in

Yankee, Canadian and Domestic U.S. bonds.

Candidates, aged 25-30, should be fluent in two
European languages in addition to English, ' be

educated to degree level and NYSE registered.

Salary, circa $25,000 per annum with usual fringe

benefits.

Written applications to include full resume to:

Box A7867. Financial Times
10, Cannon Sired, London EC4P 4BY

ART GALLERIES
AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bend St. W1.
. 629 6176. MASTER PAINTINGS. 1470-
1820- AIh late Turner Watercolours.
Until 30 July. Mon.-Frl. 9.30-5.30.
Thun, until 7.

ARCHITECTS ASSOCIATION. 36, Bedford
So., WC1. Recent Paintings of London
and York by BRYAN SENIOR.
GLC Spirit of London “ prizewinner

1983
_ ' _
Dallv 10-7. Sets. 10-3

till 21 May.

COLNAGHI. 14. Old Bond St. W1. 01-491
7408. 19th CENTURY FRENCH DRAW-
INGS until 11 June. Mon.-Fri. 10-6.
Sat 10-11.

CRANE KALLMAN GALLERY, 178.
Brampton Rd.. SW3. t

01-584- '7566.
Paintings and Drawings by Robin Baring.
UutH 15 Mav. MOIL-Fri. 10-6.

COYENT GARDEN GALLERY. 20, Russell
St. WC2. 836 1139. A Selection of
Decorative and Interesting Early .British
Watercolours and Drawings. Until June

4th. Dly. 10-5.30. Thurs. 7. Sad.
10-12.50.

NOW SHOWING. Sculpture— E. Anderson.
Paintings — J. Anderson. Seven. _Dlals
Gallery. Corent Garden. Open till 10 pm.

THACKERAY GALLERY. IB. Thackeray
St. Kensington So.. WE. 937 5B8a.
NICHOLAS BARNHAM — Watercolours.
Until 4 June. .

CLUBS
EVE has outlived the others because of a
policy of fair play end value for money.
Super from 10-3-30 am. Disco and. too

musicians, nhmwovs hostesses.._ excjHnp
floorshows. 189. Regent St 01-734 OSS

THE GASLIGHT OF ST. JAMES'S. London's
most exciting businessman's night dub.
No membership needed. 2 bars, docent
of danccablc companions. Intriguing
Cabaret Acts. Happy Hoar B-9 pm. If

reau4rcd superb three-course dinner, ©rev
£9.75. Plus service and tax. Entrance fee
£5.75 (£S refunded to dlmrs ordering
before 9 Phil. ' Open Mon.-Frl. B pip-
2 am. Sat 9 pm -2 pm. 4. Duke of York
Street. W1. Tel: 01-439 7242.
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Mexico. Next year the wholly-
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Placer with a net .ax

interest of 6.4m oz. silver and
about 80,000 oz gold.

Canadian mining analysts

expect. Placer stock in future to

move in line with the price
trend for silver and gold.

Currently, one of these analysts

sees recurring weakness in the
two metals and advises a pro-

gramme of . “cautious accumula-
tion." Another analyst saying

that “very selective bargain
hunting is now in order” in

mining issues, recommends
initial positions in Placer, Rio
Algom and Campbell Resources.

ANTWERP EXTENDS
SERVICE FOR GEM
CERTIFICATION

THE DIAMOND High Counril of
Antwerp as to make its diamond
certification service available to

dimanod dealers, jewellers and
manufacturers throughout the
world. The service, which pro-
vides a scientific means of
establishing authenticity and
precisely describing diamonds,
previously has been limited to

the Antwerp trade.

Certification conforms to tbe
international rules for grading
polished diamonds approved at

the 1978 wortd congress of the
World Federation of Diamond
Bourses and the International
Diamond Manufacturers Associa-
tion. A permanent record for
each stone is put on, microfilm
and kept by the laboratory in
Antwerp-
The process takes about a

week. It is provided for
diamonds above 30 points—there
are 100 points to the carat—and
the cost varies with, the sire of
the stone bat comes out at
about $50 for a one-carat
diamond. Stones are sealed in
plastic envelopes at the request
of the customer.
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Taxable profits
.
of Thorpac

Group,
.
the distributor of

domestic deep freeze packaging
and accessories, have risen from
£151.000 -to £257,000 for the year
ended March 31 1982. This is in
line with the forecast ot not less

less than. £252,000 made last
July at the time of tbe com-
pany’s introduction to - the
Unlisted Securities Market

Eirst-half profits, before tax,

had reached £135,000. The board
views tbe* future with much more
confidence.:.

As forecast, the final dividend
is 0.91 p net for a total payment
of 1.82p (nil) per 5p share:
Stated eamines per share in-
creased from 6.9p to 7.9p.

Turnover rose from £2„ifim to
£2i&m. Tax charge .was. £74,000,
against £18,000, and there was an
extraordinary debit last time of
£4,000.

Turriffeonfident about

current year trading

IN HIS anhrial review Mr W.- G.-

Turriff, the chairman of Turriff

Corporation, says. that, although
all tha .group's construction, in-

terests encountered jthe most
severe competitive: conditions
ever daring 1981 as a rektlt of

a -substantial downpra in- the
vqlume of available projects, they
all; nevertheless^ made substan-
tial contributioDs to the resaitB.

- The property devejopment eatti-

pany also Increased its contribu-
tion but the plant- hire side’s

profits ttere substantially reduced
owing, to a serious downturn, in
demand and . the subsequent de-
pressed rental nates.

The mechanical and electrical
services company i continued to
incur losses and as a result the
chairman says It was decided to
withdraw from the .unprofitable
areas '.of this market

For the current yearMr Turriff
repeats his statement made at the
time of the preliminary- results
for the' year to end- December,
1981. that while it is'too 'early.,to

'

make forecasts - f« 1983' as a-

whole. he remaiiis confident that

the group’s operating units will.,

-confimie-to trade - profitably at:- -

present levels of.demand .

-• As reported oh April 28, .tax-.- ,

able-profits for the past year
'

vanced from £1^J5tu to £L7mn,
despite lower turnover of £52.7m

;

(£55.76m). 'Hie' chairman says ?
the. results reflected firm, control

i

o£ costs. and concentration un-
profitable activities. .

-

: ' The group balance sheet shows ,,

shareholders’ funds at £7.35m
(£&52m) and fixed assets down
from £L27in- to -€188,000.' Net;,

current assets totalled £5^m
(£4-66iji) with stock apd work in.

progress at £6.07m (£S.21m) and :

cash and short tenor funds higher
at f6.72m (£5J28m>.

'

There was a decrease in work-
ing capital of £283.000 (£2fl6m)
and an Increase in net liquid

.

funds of £1^52m-(£3.06a)'. .

The accounts reveal that the
chairman’s emoluments rose
from £38,155 to £50,636. Meeting
will be at Warwick, on June 11,:

at:3pm.\'/
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BANK RETURN
Wsdnsaday
May 19 IflBZ

Increal* (+)or
Dacraaa* (—

)

for waak

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Liabilities

Capital
Public Deposit*
Banker* Deposits
Resent* and other Accounts...

=1-

14,553,000
39,407,411
547,626,474

1,724.318^62

2^28,399,147

£

1,782,392
26,795,932
89^00,849

— 80,620^75

Government Securities-.
Advances & other Accounts....* -.. >

Premises Equipments; other Secs.
Notes —

Ooln

556,802,759
1.109,949,128
655,194,437-
23,672,070

220,757
+

62,070,000
27,977,729
11,047,739
18,392,841

13,826

2,325^99,147 - 60,620,975

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Liabilities

Notes Issued
In Circulation : ......

In Banking Department-
Assets-
Government Debt.
Other Govarflmeiit Securities
other securities

10,600^)00,000
10,576^27^30

23,672,070

. .11^)16,000
2^34,133,684
7,654,851,316

.— ‘ IB,392,841
+ .18,392,841

' 117^32,565
'+ 117,532^65

10 ,600,000,000

BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N. Bank : 13 %

_
Robert Fraser: 14

Allied Irish Bank 13 Grindiays Bank %
American Express Bk. IS % Guinness Mahon 13 %Amro Bank 13 % Hambros Bank 13 %
Henry Ansbacber — 13 % Heritage & Gen. Trust 13 £
Arbuthnot Latham ... 13 % Hill Samuel : S13 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 % C. Hoare & Co fl3 %
Banco de .Bilbao -13 % Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
BCCI i,; 13,% Kingsnorth Trust JLtd^ 14 %
Bank Hapoalim BM Kuowsley& C6/litd. ... 131%

. Bank Leumi (UK3.plc.:13 % ^Lloyds. Bank
Bank of Cyprus ......... 13 % Maltinhail Limited ... 13 %
-Bank Street -Sed'Xtdt 14.-% - Edward Maosoa ft Co.14 %
Bank of NJS.W. 13 % . Midland Bank 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd.-... 13 %'• ‘Samuel Montagu' ...... 13'%
Banque du Rhone et de -'.Morgan. Grenfell •„«..• 13 %
la.TamUe SjV. — '.-National. -.Wesmimater 13 %

- Barclays Bank . . . . .. . ..13 %; - Norwich General Trust^l3 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd...; -^4-% - P..S- Refson'&'Co. <..... 13 *5

Bremar Holdings- Ltd.; 14 ^ Roxburghe^ GUarantee 134%
1. Brit Bank of Mid.-East 13 % e. S. Schwab %
Brown Shipley - ........ 13'% 7 Slavenburg’sBanlf %Canada Perm!t. Trust.. 134%. . Standard Chartered 13 %

: Castle Court Trust Ltd. 135% ' Trade Dev.
f
Bank.-.':.... 13 %Cavendish G#

ty.T*st Ltd. 14 % -
.

Trustee Savftwi’. Bank: 13 %
..-CawerLtoj. 13 %:z 13|
^ Cedar Hordma .....

.. J3 .
United Bank of.fijzwait 13 %

Charterhouse Japhet ..~13 %_ - Whjteaway ZiSdiffaw . 134%'
Choulartons

. waiiams A mjafc-S.iVt %Cmhank Savins ----4121% Wntrnst-Seaj^td. v. . 13 -%
Clydesdale .Bank .-...13 % . Yorkshire Bank 13 %
C. E.'. Coates. v .11% Meirfte*: (ri.tli* AcMpthe' Hoimaa
Comm Bk of. Near East 13 .- Commirt**. :

Consolidated' Credits- ; ..13 % * t-to
. 0opo*iia :

‘- itwt,.. i^nonth

Co-operative' Bank .;....*13 % ' ~
.

E8-000^ 2

.Corinthian: Bees. 13 ,%-: t^a?dap&^'
The Cyprus Poptdar.Bk. 13 ' eio.ooo ^iova, mood .up to

Duncan Lawrie 13 %- £so,ow -i)%, £SO.doo and ov«
Eagfl .Trust .1 ^13^%-

•'

E.T. Trust - ............... 13 % -• * -fteMite .£1.000-; and • .over

A. d'*floata>(iar'K^do -1««9f -

r i ret Pi a i- Fin. corp..-' fD*Rund d*Ba*ita.7di«%.
First Nat Secs. LtiLV.. I5J% > v. itorts^a
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N.
Si.
BICC sees better performance

3 i?
ii!

BICC expects to' improve its
performance in 2982 despite a
light economic environ meat; Mr
Raymond Pennock. chairman,
told -the annual meeting.
Mr Pennock could not predict

a precise pre-tax profit figure for
198%- but said rationalisation of
OK; -businesses, together with
acquisitions . in -the electronics
sector, would enable the group
to improve performance in spite
of slow economic growth in its
major areas of business.

Jeavons prospects good
Mr Terry Maher, chairman of

Jeavons Engineering, told' share-
holders that demand for “Jeveo"
compression fittings . in the year
so far had continued to be
strong.
In the UK, extreme weather

conditions during January and
February created exceptional
demand and although business
had' not continued at that level
in recent months, it contioued
to run ahead of same period
last year, and prospects for
remainder oE year were good.

Export orders were at a high
level in the first four months
and the board anticipated total
export sales of compression fit--

tings to be 40 per cent ahead for
the year. The UK market for
gas regulators continued to be
difficult. The most exciting pros-
pect was the opportunity for the -

new range of gas regulators in.
overseas markets.
The worldwide finds of natural

gas were resulting in " such
systems being established in
Denmark, the Middle East, ihe
Far East, Australia and South'
America, said Mr Mather. -The

.

Jeavons 1

product was ideally-
suited to these new markets and
the potential was enormous
although it will, take time to
develop.

Delta higher in

first quarter
“During the first quarter of

2982 there has been a slight
improvement in demand for the
majority of our products in the
UK,” Lord Caldecote, chairman
of Delta Group, told members.

Overseas the Australian and
South African economics are less
buoyant than in 3981 and compe-
tition for available - orders is

increasing, he said.

However, the improvement in
the UK outweights the downturn
overseas with the result that
group profits for the first quarter
of 1982 are higher than for the
first quarter of 1981. He was
hopeful that this trend would
continue.

Morrison sales

ahead by 12%
Mr K. D. ’Morrison, chairman

of William Morrison Super-
markets told members that sales

for first quarter of the current
year were showing an increase of
about 12 per cent. Some two-
thirds whs attributable to in-

flation and one-third to increased
volume, be said.

Confidence in the future was
illustrated by plans for further
expansion in Preston and
Sheffield with schemes already
outlined in the annual report.

Cadbury Schweppes confident
Sir Adrian Cadbury, chairman

of Cadbury Schweppes, told
1 shareholders at the annual meet-

log that he was confident the
company's progress would be

'
;

sustained in 1982.

!
• “In the home market the year
started slowly, but sales are now
picking up against a background
of lough competition, in the
grocery trade,” he said. "Results
from our businesses overseas
are well up to expectations and
exports are ahead of budget
"We have continued to invest

in the marketing of our brands
to ensure that we take full

advantage of improvements in

demand.”

\ Johnson Group
;

forecasts growth :

* Mr John Crockatt, chairman
-r of Johnson Group Cleaners told

the annual meeting that trading

in the early months of this year

was affected by severe weather
hut the Group bad more than
recovered the lost ground.
•While the economic conditions

- remain uncertain,” he said, “it
is difficult to predict significant

growth in consumer spending

|

and, indeed, industrial activity.

I However, he remained cod-

[ fident of the group's ability to

grow in the UK and he saw
earlier opportunities in the U.S.
for expansion by acquisition end
by organic growth in existing
businesses. “We are hopeful of
being able to expand our invest-

ment there during the course of
1982,” he said.

Referring to the recent spate
of bid rumours, Mr Crockatt
stated that no approach has been
received.

Reckitt first

quarter up
TRADING results for the first

quarter at KeekiU and Colman
were encouraging, with sales
and profit both showing satis-

factory increases over the same
period last year,. Sir James
Cleminson, chairman, told the
annual meeting.
The consumer products divi-

sion in the UK was still per-
forming strongly, and the
French business headed a good
start to the year in Europe.

In the U.S., continuing invest-

ment was still needed, as stated

in the annual report. The food
business was doing well, and
much effort was being put into
Sunset Designs.'
The deepening recession in

Australia was making trading

more difficult The company
had maintained advertising in

support or its brands and was in

a good position to ride the
period out, the chairman said.

The business in Argentina,
which formed only a small part

of Reckitt and Colman as a
whole, was carrying on satis-

factorily.

While recognising that condi-

tions can change quickly, the

directors were basing plans on
the firm belief that the company
would continue to progress.

Charles Hill sees

encouragement
Charles Hill of Bristol, the

civil engineering and shipping

group, had been encouraged by
several bright spots among its

varied , interests, according to
Mr Alas lair Milne, chairman.
Mr Milne- told the annual

meeting there had been no great

improvement in market condi-

tions - since the annual report
last month but that several of

the subsidiary companies were
doing well.

"Much of the effort of the
new Board bad been directed
towards ship repairers Jeffries.

Avonmoutb, and results for the
first four months of 1982 were

while during the next few weeks
the company will complete the
acquisition of two more major
store rites.

These four schemes will add a
further 120,000 sq ft of sales area
and will represent an increase
of 20 per cent to present space.
The extension of the Giriington

store is proceeding and was ex-
pected to come on stream, in
October.
The new store at Staveley was

trading weU and associated shop
units were fully let. The company
had further opportunities for ex-

pansion and a number of these
situations appeared promising.
The policy of re-investment in

new and Improved plant and
equipment would continue and
efforts were being made to re-

place some stores with more
modern premises.

In conclusion, he said, he
viewed the future with con-

fidence and cautious optimism
based on the belief that the com-
pany was well equipped in all

areas to prosper is the present
trading environment,

satisfactory in comparison with
last year.. The increased activity

was further supported by a new
marketing agreement with
A, and F. Appledore, and Jeffries

faced the second half of the year
with considerable confidence,

said Mr Milne.
The property and construction

interests of the group were pro-

gressing well, be added, and
B, B. Kirk had continued its

good performance, and is tender-

ing for a substantial number of

projects.
Transport activities have not

matched the performance of the
rest of the group and no im-
provement is expected this year,

said Mr Milne.
The new acquisition, Octavius

Hunt, had proved disappointing
in trading terms. Although the
first half is normally quiet,
results ' had been adversely
affected by customers' destock-
ing of pesticides and by the six

months delay in the approval of
telephones under the Govern-
ment's interim approval pro-

gramme.
Several potentially suitable

acquisitions are
%
tinder review

and while tight ' cash manage-
ment is being treated as a
priority, a return to profit is

still the main target
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Tins advertisement complies with the requirementsqfthe Courtedofjhe Stock Exchange,

U.S. $50,000,000
;

IFF (Illinois Power Finance) Company N.V.
(Incorporatedwith limitedliability in IheNetherlandsAntilles)

14J£% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1989
Unconditionally guaranteed asIn payment of— principal-, premium, if any, and interest by

Illinois Power Company
(Incorporatedin Illinois)

Thefollowing ^tve agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribersfar ihe Debentures:

Credit Smsse First Boston limited

Algeraene Bank Nederiand N.V- Banque Bruxelles Lambert&A.

Basque Nafionafede Paris Basque de Paris et des Pays-Bas CountyBanklimited

DresdnerBank Girozentrale nnd Bank der osterrdchisdien Sparkassen

MerrillLynch Tnfemafifmal & Co. Saim^]Mfanl^& Co. limited

Swiss Bank Corporation Internationallimited

The issne price of the Debentures is 99£ per cent The Debentures have been admitted!, to the Official listbythe
' Council of The Stock Exchange, subject onJy to the issueofthe temporary global Debenture.

Interest is payable annually in arrears on 1st June, the firstpayment being made on 1stJune, 1983.

Full particulars relating to tbe Debentures, IPF (Illinois Power Finance) Company N.V. and Illinois Power

Company are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual business hours up to

and including3rd June, 1982 from the brokers to the issue:

Rowe & Pitman,
City-Gate House,

39-45 Finsbury Square,

London EC2A XJA.

20th May, 1982
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Professor Dr. Rolf Rodensiock.
Proprietor and Chief Executive
ofG. Rodensiock Optical Works,
President ofthe Federation

orGerman Industries.

DIE WELT is one ofthe
newspapersIread every day
in order to be as widely and
comprehensively informedas
possible about theproblems

ofthe day and especially

about economic events.

Professor Dr. Herbert Grunewald.
Chairman ofthe Management Board
.ofBayer A-G„ Leverkusen.

As a majorinternational .

.

enterprise we must inform •

ourselves daily aboutnews .

and opinions. For us
DIE WELTis one ofihe
information sources we could

not do without

Olio Wolffvon Amerongco,
President of the Association

ofGerman Chambers ofIndustry

and Commerce.

IreadDIE WELTpartial
laxly because ofits well laid

out.and highly informative

economicpages. Igreatly
value the.topicalfactual and
thoroughly researched infor-

mation itprovides on the

most important economic
events.
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—A consolidated turnover of £389.472 million

—£19.318 million capital expenditure

—45 factories in 15 countries (inclusive of
indirect participations)

—20 own sales offices all over the world

Consolidated results of the Bekaert Group (in £ million*)

Turnover
Net profit in favour of the Group
Depreciation
Own equity of the Group
Capital expenditure

•Exchange rate on December Jlst in 8F

Personnel on December 31st

Breakdown of consolidated
turnover 1981 by activity sector:

—Steel wire and steel wire products 49
—Steel wire for rubber reinforcement 34%

.

—Furniture sector 10%
—Engineering and services 7%

1981

389.472
1.630

16.044 .

118.367
19.318

77.61

11.811

1980
368.135

3.898
15,354

106.945
19.079.

75.16

13,078

Geographical breakdown of
consolidated turnover 1981

:

—E.E.C.

—Rest of Europe
—North America
—Rest of the world

Results of the parent company N.V Bekaert S.A,
in mDIion £* •1981 . 1980

Turnover 235.294 223.763

Net profit za» 2515
in £*

Net profit per share 1.617 1.424

Net dividend (proposition of the

Board of Directors to the General

Assembly of -shareholders) ‘ 1.155 12)64
* Exchange rate on December Jlst in BF 73,61 75.16

Ganerat assembly of shareholders:.
25th Mar 1952 10.30 am at
Zwevesem. Belgium

The complna annual report Is available on request
Pteasa write to: N.V. BEKAERT SA, Secretariat
General, Public Relations, B-8550 Zwevogem, Belgium
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JWT calls

for second

on audit

Strong third quarter gam Euromarket

.

' ° ’
. caution on

m Campbell Soup earnings credit for
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF iVenezuela

mini-
BY LOUISE KB40E IN SAN FRANCISCO

By Richard Lambert in New York
y,e ^frcj qua

JWT GROUP, parent of the Campbell Soup

giant J. Walter Thompson
advertising business which has

had to write off S30m as a result

of •• irregularities - in one of Its
" •*

Sr JKS,nsj"23 “3,

«

Company to review the work compared 'with .

performed by its own auditors.
*

|
Price Waterhouse. S2 i9brT^

*
The purpose of the renew. ^-11 streetJWT said, was " to provide an

objective. outside professional ^are for the cur
Derspective to the investigation

a fajl in 19SI Aw
of accounting irregularities K comSai?
Iarities discovered earlier this

lhe LOmPaQ^-

year in the TV syndication unit
of .T. Walter Thompson USA.

In its recent annual report, •
JWT disclosed that an investiga- 10* (
tion into the activities of the ff t 1 jj^ k
syndication company had shown *

“ irregularities in the operations BY ANDREW i

of and the accounting for the
unit." Of the $30m write-off, OPERATING
$17.7m related to prior years. Gotaas-Larsen i

The accounting irregularities, poration, based
disclosed at the beginning of fell back slight!

this year, concerned $24m in quarter of 1982

fictitious earnings which were benefited stronj

fed into the computer at the proceeds of a di

A FURTHER gain in profits in canned soup manufacturer in annual growth in earnings and
the third quarter has pat the U.S. and Canada, has opera- 5 per cent on sales, both for
Campbell Soup, the leading tions in most European coun- the long. term.
producer of canned soups, in a tries, and m Japan, Australia

strong position to top comfort- and South America,
ably forecasts for the full year. The strength of the U.S.
At the nine-month point, -earn- dollar reduced sales by about
ings are about one-fifth higher 6 per cent in both the nine-

at $119.3m or $3.70 a share— month period and the third
compared with $104ra or $3.20 quarter. Earnings for the
a share previously—with third quarter jumped from
revenues at $2.2Sbn, against $29.7m
$2.19bn cents i

Wall Street analysts have pre- venues
dieted a recovery to $4.45 a $722m.
share for the current year, after The

$29.7m- to $33.2m. or from 92
cents to $1.03 a share, on re-

venues up from $706m to
$722m.
The board announced In

a fall in J9SI from $4.08 to 94.00. November ‘ last year that it was
largest setting goals of 15 per cent months.

coun- the long. term,
tralia The company said that its

sales volume is currently 1 per
U.S. cent up over last year. It

about added that it has continued to

nine- hold domestic price increases
third to a minimum with virtually
the no increases for its U.S. divi-

from sion products since April 1981.

n 92 Marketing expenses rose by
i re- 22 per cent in the quarter and
i to 20 per cent in the nine months

while advertising spending was
in up 29 per cent in the quarter

was and 36 per cent in the nine

Rig sale boosts Gotaas-Larsen
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

offending subsidiary. JWT
Syndication, which sells inde-
pently-made
grammes
stations in

tising time.

television pro-
to broadcasting
return for adver-

Clore set to

win Gulf
proxy fight
By Our New York Staff

A PRELIMINARY proxy count
has indicated that a group
of dissident shareholders led by
Sir Alan Clore, a British
investor, had won a majority of
the votes cast in a proxy battle
for management control of Gulf
Resources and Chemical, a
Honstcm-hased fertiliser and
metal producer.
Mr Clore. son of the late Sir

Charles Clore. owns 15.4 per
cent of the shares in Gulf
Resources, and has been seeking
to replace the present board
with 12 new directors, including
himself.
The preliminary count

indicated that his camp had
won nearly 55 per cent of the
votes cast. About two-thirds of

the total shares in the company
appear to have been voted

Final certification of the vote
is expected at a shareholders’
meeting in Houston today.

OPERATING PROFITS of
Gotaas-Larsen Shipping Cor-
poration, based in Bermuda,
fell back slightly in the first

quarter of 1982. but earnings
benefited strongly from the
proceeds of a drilling rig sale.

The decline at the operating
level was from $12i9ra to

$11.3m. matching a dip in
revenues from $48.2m to

S44.2m. But Gotaas-Larsen
made, an after-tax gain of

S20.6m from the sale of its rig,

the Nortroll, This includes a

As a result, group profit

rose from $2.7m to $16.1m and
U.S., said interest charges had
risen from $11.2m to $17m in

earnings per _share from 25 the quarter, partly as rates have
cents to $1.47. The company
has now finished its sales of
rigs and no longer - has any
direct stake in the industry.

Included in the group profit

were foreign exchange gains of

risen and partly because of
higher debt after last Septem-
ber’s delivery of the Golar
Spirit, a liquefied natural gas
ILNG) carrier.

This ship completed a fnur-
S7.4m compared with losses of month liquefied petroleum gas
$1.2m in the first three months
of - last year. With these taken
out, net profit was up from
$I.5m to 923.5m.
Gotaas-Larsen, shares of

reserve for taxes of $6m on the’ which are quoted in London
sale. and over the counter in the

(LPG) charter during the
quarter and is now available on
the LPG spot market. “ She Is,

however, expected to continue
to be a significant drain on
profits In the near term,” the
company said.

Dome confirms U.S. assets sale
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

DOME PETROLEUM, Canada’s
third largest energy company,
yesterday confirmed plans to sell

all its U.S. exploration and pro-
duction properties. Preliminary
negotiations with. possible
buyers have already started.

The announcement, made in

Calgary yesterday, came at the

its U.S.
between
USS750m.

assets were worth
US$500ra and

Dome's total net

Calgary.
It recently acquired Hudson’s

Bay Oil and Gas (HBOG) for
asset value, including inter- more than C$3bn, _ financed
national operations, is estimated partly by new bank debts.
at about USSSbn. These acquisitions left it with

end of a day of rumours in the debt estimated to total more
Eurobond markets of a pending than C$3bn (US$2.4bn). Dome
development at Dome. had made a commitment to

Mr Bill Payne, a Dome reduce its debt to about C$2bn
Petroleum executive. said by the end of this year,

yesterday that negotiations with. Over the past six years. Dome

It is believed that proceeds a heavy debt burden, however,
of Dome, the U.S. properties It sold off C$1.4bn of assets
sale, would be applied against acquired with the purchase of
debt estimated to total more HBOG in an attempt to ease
than C$3bn (US$2.4bn). Dome cash pressures. Other moves to
had made a commitment to raise cash have included the

,

Petroleum executive. said by the end of this year,

yesterday that negotiations with. Over the past six years. Dome
potential buyers of the group’s, has spent C$6bn in a corapre-
U.S. exploration and producing hensive acquisition programme
properties would be taking place intended to establish it as the
in New York soon. major force in Canada's
Goldman Sachs, a New York domestic energy industry and

investment house, is handling capable of taking the lead in

reduce its debt to about C$2bn $200m sale of 50 per cent in-

the sale of the U.S. assets.

The company indicated that

developing the Beaufort Sea oil

fields 2.500 miles north west of

This announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.

terest in the group's Beaufort
Sea fleet of ships.

Dome reported a loss of

G$21.6m in the first quarter
against earnings of C$54.lm or
24 cents a share a year earlier
when HBOG results were no I

consolidated. The loss was
attributed to increased depre-
ciation

.
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By Peter Montagoon,

Euromarkets Correspondent -

VENEZUELA’S efforts
.
*>

raise a large credit in the

Euro-markets moved ahead,

slowly yesterday with news
that a further meeting on the
project will- be held next
Wednesday in Frankfurt
The meeting is intended to

explore possible pricing and
conditions for the loan, but.
it is a' measure of market
caution over lending to Latin
America in the wake of the

Falklands crisis that the
amount of the credit is still,

wide open.
Venezuela has suggested a

eredit of $2.5bn split into two
equal tranches of- three and
eight years, but some banks
feel that an amount as large
as this would require the
borrower to accept a margin
over the expensive U.S.
prime rate which Venezuela
has always opposed in the
past.

The funds would be used to
consolidate existing short-
term Venezuelan debt
Bankers said yesterday that
although Venezuela has re-

portedly offered financial help
to Argentina, the proceeds of
this loan would not' be used
for that purpose.

British banks have been
particularly lukewarm about
the credit proposal from *he
start and National West-
minster, which bas been
invited ' to the Frankfurt
meeting, was reportedly still

considering yesterday whether
to attend.
A more direct effect of the

Falklands crisis on the Euro-
markets has also come with a
decision to postpone comple-
tion of a $200m credit .for the
Argentine electric utility,

SEGRA, for a further 30 days.
This credit was due for

signing when Argentina seized
the Falkland Islands on April
2. National Westminster
promptly dropped out as a
lead manager and the credit,

which is co-ordinated by Golf
International, was pat on ice

for an initial 30 days which
expired this week.

In a separate development
Standard Chartered, which
pulled ont of a $170m credit
for Banc* Industrial ' de
Venezuela ' last month, signed
earlier this week as lead man-

1 ager for another Venezuelan
credit, a $300in facility for the
electric utility Edelea
arranged by Manufacturers
Hanover.

Firm undertone

in quiet

bond markets
By Paid Taylor

TRADING IN the Eurobond
market came fo a nearstand-
still ypsterdav as dealers
gathered In Venice for the
annnal meeting of the Asso-
ciation of International Bond
Healers (AIDB) and most
Continental centres were
dosed for the Ascension Day
holiday.

In Venice, Dr Henry
Kanfman, the influential

Salomon Brothers economist,
repeated his belief that U.S.
interest rates will rise later

this year.
The six-month Eurodollar

rate actually edged lower yes-

terday. dropping tit of a point
to 14? per cent, and six-month
D-mark deposits slipped A of

a point to 81 per cent. But
Swiss franc rates were up -fr

at 4 11/16 per cent
Those dealers still at their

desks in London yesterday
reported bond prices un-
changed to i of a point up on
minimal trading, although
they said the underlying tone
of the market was “fairly

good." buoyed up by early
trading price gains in New
York,
Dealers did, however, note

that several new issues re-

mained weak, reflecting the
continning excess supply of
new paper, and suggested that
this was unlikely to change
before Monday.

MAJOR U.S. computer makers
are taking: aim at the lucrative

S3.2bn personal computer
market to recapture profits that

have lately been plundered by
a band of relative newcomers,
like Apple Computer and Tandy
Corporation.
Following the lead set by IBM

last year with its personal com-
puter, Digital Equipment (DEC)
last week announced three
microcomputers, all with base
prices of under $5,000. DEC’S
entry into the market is seen
as an effort to take advantage
of the dramatic 30-40 per cent
annual growth rate of the small
business microcomputer sector,
which is currently outstripping
the performance ofDEC*s tradi-

tional market in minicomputers.
DEC’S lowest priced machine

—the $3,495 Rainbow 100

—

known within the company as
the “ Apple beater,” offers the
features of several existing per-
sonal computers—such as the
Tandy 16 and the IBM personal
computer—plus the advantage
of two built-in microprocessors
which can use a wealth of
readily available software pro-
grams—at a very competitive
price.

The real strength of DEC'S

Digital’s Rainbow 100—the latest newcomer in the
booming personal computer market .

of his “welcome" to IBM last turers, like Apple, Tandy and
year. “We see. their product Commodore, to expand their
introductions accelerating the success into the corporate mar-
growth rate of- the. personal, ket place. Although Apple,
computer market," he added.

DEC’s introductions trill fol-

low close on the heels of Bur-

Tandy and to a lesser extent.
Commodore, have recently in-

creased their efforts, to sell to

roughs’ announcement that it colorations through new r ,

too will enter the small com- "national sales organisations”

puter market. Burroughs this in ..the U.S-* they now face a

week unveiled its first desk top major challenge from the big

microcomputer—an $8,000 computer manufacturers which

machine based on a unit manu- ar® expected to .exploit their

factured by Convergent Tech- existing, customer bases .m this

nology of Santa Clara; Califor- sphere.

nria. Both NCR and Savin have jn the retail
.
market, estab-

grams—at a very competitive also recently announced systems lished suppliers and newcomers
price. which use the -same basic equip- alike face the challenge of an
The real strength of DEC’s pent- Each company has added onslaught from. Japanese manu-

offehsive on tile personal com- its erwn proprietary software facturers which are expected to

puter market lies, however, in programs to the machines. ' make their entry into the U.S.

its “professional” machines. Hewlett-Packard, ' another and European markets this year.

Two models, both of which have major in the minicomputer mar- According to industry insiders,

basic prices under $5,000 in- ket, has also geared its latest most Japanese entries will aim
corporate the same computing product introductions at the their products at the. low end
chips as DECs PDP 11/23 mini- small-business computer sector of the market designing their
computer, and will be able to with an upgrade of its first per- machines to be compatible with,

run software programs already sonal computer which has been software .programs sold far use
available for that machine, giv- particularly successful- among with Apple machines.

.

ins the new micros a significant engineering and scientific
th h ' in microcom-

advantage tn the marketplace, users. "
. - hdeh

The DEC announcement is Xerox is believed to have: new fi
seen as a major threat to Apple personal computer products in

Computer, which has still to development. The company is

bring to market its overdue
Apple IV high performance a microcomputer that uses a
machine. Analysts say that new operating system to enable marKei*

Apnle will now be forced to it to perform several tasks 'Some of the “ start-up" com-
m2ke an Introduction, although simultaneously—a feature cur- parties entering the field are
the company says that it has *^io rently available only on much bound to fail according to in-

intention of accelerating pro- higher priced computers. . dustty experts. Venture capi-

duct introduction plans.” The entry of the “ big boys ” talists who are backing several

While the boom in raicrocom-

Xeiox is believed to have new P™"5 ”°
“nfmftOAmnilfae nmrii*nlrr i* DrOfilS fOr SOTQE, HO J6SS lulll 75

5»™i™LTP
« U.S.-based companies alone are

47a
market.

Some of the “ start-up

'

duct introduction plans.” The entry of the “big boys

”

“Apple welcomes DEC to the into the small business corn-

personal computer market," puter sector is expected to limit

said Mr Fred Hoar, vice-presi- the ' opportunities' for existing

dent, in a comment reminiscent .
“ personal computer'” manufac- backed winners or losers;

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which, an adequate secondary market

exists.
.
For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which

will be published next on Wednesday June 16.

u.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aatna Lite IS 80/97 ...

Area* Int. Fin. 164 92
Amex O/S Fin 1*4 89
APS Fin. Co. IS5, 89 ...

Aonco 'O/S Fin. 15* 88
ATT .144 89 400
Baker Int. Fin. 0.0 92 Z25
Bk. Amaf. NT SA 12 87 200
Burroughs Int. IK, 88 50
Canadair 154 87 150
Can. Nat. Rail 144 91 100
Carolina Power 164 89 60
CIBC IB 87 100
Citicorp O/S 15 84/92 100
Citicorp O/S 154 85/97 125
CNA 157, 97 75
Con. Illinois 15* 89 ... 100
Duke Pwr. O/S 154 89 60
Dupont O/S 144 88 ... 400
Dupor.t O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300
ECSC 14*4 87 50
EIB 15*i 89 150
Eksportfinans 1*4 89 50
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gen. EJcr. CrodJt 0 0 93 400
Gaay Oil Int. 14 89 ... 12S
GMAC O/S Hr. IB 88 150
GMAC O/S 15*. 85/97 100
Gulf Canada Ltd 144 92 100
Gulf Oil 144 94 175
Gulf Oil Fin. 0 0 92 ... 300
Gulf States O/S 16 SO 60
Int.-Am. Dv. Bk. 15*. S7 55
Japan Airlines IS1

, 88 50
JsMir Dev. Bk. 75*5 37 50
New Brunswick 16*, 89 75
OKG 15V 85/97 50
Ontario Hvrf. IB <H fN> 200
Ontario Hydra 145, 89... 160
Pac Gos & H. 15% 99' 80
Pac. Gas 0 El 15\- 89 45
J. C Penney Gl n 0 9d 3S0
Phillips Petrol 14 B9 230
Ouebnc Prow, lit, 89 .. 150
R.J . ft’/nldr O/S no 32 400
Snskatcl-ew/an 16 89 1S5
Spain 15*. 87 100
Starsforetnn I?-9, 87 ... 50
Sweden 144 83 150
Swed Ex. Cred 155, 89 100
Swed. Ex Cred. 0.0 94 200
Tronsc.’nada 16 89 .'. 100
Union Carbide 141, 89 150
Wells Fatqo I. F. IS B7 75
WMC Fin. 15*r 88 50
World Bank 155, 88 ... 250

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

150 1025, 102*8 TIP, +05, 14-14
75 1Q3T, 104*1 0 +01, -->.33

75 97s
, StP, 0 0 14.74

-• 75 103', 1031, 0 -O', 15.32
6o in’, iom. o -o>, is.ix

400 1014 102 0 -0*, 13.81

225 tZTh 28 0 -0414.03
200 924 S3 0 +0414.13

1044 104’, -04 -04 14J»1

1014 1024 +04 -04 14.88
99*8 1004 0 —04 14.60
1044 1044 +04 -04 15.33
1024 1034 +04 —04 14.99
1004 101 +04 +04 14.47
1014 1014 +04 -04 14.72
101 1014 0 0 16.62
1024 1034 +04 “04 15 00
1024 1024 O +04 14.90
1004 1004 0 -04 14-32
374 3*4 0 —04 13-59

T 994 994 +0*, 0 14.82
1014 1014 0 -04 15.12

• 984 984 0 -04 14.88

. 294 304 0 -0413.11
254 264 0 -0413.16
99 994 +01, +04 14.17
1024 1024 0 -0415.20
994 994 +04 0 15.42
994 1004 +04 0 14.70
99 994 +04 +04 14-37
284 234 -04 -0413.64
1014 1014 +04 +04 15.68
10041004 0 0 1435
1024 1024 0 +04 14.80
1034 104 0 +04 14.30
I® 1054 0 -041492
984 99 0 0 16.13
1054 1054 0 -04 14.80
10141014 +04 -0414.38
10341034 0 -0414.80
1034 1034 0 “04 14.63
224 23 +04 -04 1344
974 974 +04 -04 14.59
1004 1014 0 -04 M.98
274 234 0 -0413.SC
104 1044 0 —04 14 93
994100 0 +0415.79
1004 100’, 0 0 15.61
964 974 0 +0415.22
994 1004 0 -04 16.24
214 214 0 -04 13.90

101 1014 0 -1415.64
1004 101 +04 +04 14.56
1014 102 +04 +04 14.43
9BV 994 0 -04 75.72
1014 1014 -04 -04 14.83

OTHER STRAIGHTS I

’ Can. Pac. S. 164.89 CS
Crd. Fonder 174 89 CS
Hudson Bay 17 89 CS.-_
Montreal 17 89 CS—
Queb. Hydro 164 49 CS
Quebec Prow. 17 88 CS
Simpsoni 164 89 CS

- U. Bk. Nwy. 94 90 EUA
Amro Bank 10 87 FI

Bk. Mees fr H. 10 87 FI

- Closing prices on May 20

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
50 199 994 0 -0418.54

: 30 19941004 0 -0417.11
40 19941004 O -0415.98

. 60 11014 102 -04 -04 15.51

i 50 1984 38*4 O -14 16.W
60 110Z4 1034 0 +0418.11
40 1974- 98 +04 +04 1741

. 18 •894-904 0 +0411.47

. 160 *984 994 -04 -04 10.23
75 *984 994 +04 0 10.23

Etirafima 104 89 FI GO *1004 1014 -04 -04 10.25
Phil. Lamps 104 87 FT.- 100 “1014 1014 -04 +04 9.84
Rabobank 12 86 FI 50 *1064107 -04 -04 9.89

World Bank 10 87 FI ... 150 *99 994 +04 0 10.19

OKB IASSFFr 400 *924 934 +04 +04 16.68
World Bank 10 87 FI ... 150 *99 994 +04 0 10.19

OKB 14 86 FFr 400 *924 934 +04 +04 16.68
Solvay et C. 14>, 86-FFr 200 .*924 934 +04 +04 17.34
Acona 14 85 £ 20 954 964 0 +04 15.46
Beneficial 144 90 £ ID] 20 884 894 0 +0*. 16.73
Acona 14 85 £ 20
Beneficial 144 90 £ (D) 20
BNP 134 91 £ 15
CECA 134 88 £ 20
Fin. E*. Cred. 134 86 E 15
Gen. Bee. Co. 124 89 £ 50
Hiram Walker 1«4 88 £ 26
Prlvatbanken 144 88 E 12
Quebec 154 87 £. 35
Reed (Nd) NV 164 89 E 25
Royal Trustee 14 86 £... .12

SDR France 154 92 C... 30
Swed. Ex. Cr. 134 86 E 20
Eurofima 104 87 LuxFr 500
EIB 94 88 LuXFr 600

FLOATING RATE
NOTES

.
Spread

ARied Irish 54 92 04
Bank of Montreal St* 91 04
Bk. of Tokyo 54 91 fD) 04
Bk. Nova Scotia 54 S3 04
BFCE 54 88 04
BFCE 54 87 _.. 04
Caisse Nat. Tela. 54 90 - 04
CCCF 54 2002 04
Co-Ban Eurofin 54 91... 04

954 964 0 +0415.46
884 894 0 +0*. 15.73

924 SZ4 0 0 15.06

344 954 0 -0414.76
. 954 964 0 • -04 15.20
9Z4 934 +04 0 14.14
974 98 0 -04 15.07

944 954 —04 0 15.®
102 103 0 -1414.71
1024 1034 -04 -04 15-94

974 984 0 0 14.67
994100 -04 -01,15.52
974 984 0 -04 14.51
"954 904 0 -0411.40
•93 34 -04 -1 11.34

NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cprt C.yld
ARied Irish 54 92 04 984 98415/10 15.69 15.®
Bank of Montreal 54 91 04 99 994 29/10 154 15JMi
Bk. of Tokyo 54 91 (D) 04 984 » 10/6 134 13.42
Bk. Nova Scotia 54 S3 04 994 994 23/10 1S4 15.22
BFCE 54 88 04 994 894' 28/10 15 15.®
BFCE 54 87 _.. 04 994 934 27/7 184 16.31
Caisse Nat. Tela. 54 90 04 994-89421/10 154 15.81
CCCF 54 2002 04 984 884 11/6 14.82 15.02
Co-Ban Eurofin 5** 91... 04 ® 994 14/10 18 16.12
Credit AsricDle 54 97... 04 994 ‘99424/9 15.44 15S3
Credit Lvortnais 64 97...- 04 994100 1/10 16 16.04
Cred't Nat. 54 94 *04 984 994 9/6 14.® 14.87
Denmark. Kmdro. or 32 OV t994 894 26/8 15.44 15.52
Den Norske Cred. 54 33 - 04 977, 984 4/6 1356 13.82

Average price changes.,. On day 0 on week —04

DEUTSCHE MARK Change on
STRAIGHTS lestmd Bid Offer day week Yield
Asian Dev. Bonk 94 92 150 *99', 100 -04 -04 9.28
Australia 94 91 300 "10341044 0 -04 8.®
Australia 94 91 200 *104 1044 +04 -04 8.63
Comp. Tol. Esp. 104 92 100 >1004 1014 -04 -04 10.28
Denmark 10 88 ...; 100 *1014 1024 —04 -14 9.52
Denmark 104 92-...; 1® 10141024 -014-14 9.76
EDP 94 92 100 "1014 1024 O 0 9.52

Genflnsnce 54 92 04
Ind. Bonk Japan 54 88 04
Kansaliis Osaka 54 92 04
Lfovds Eurofin 54 93 ... $04
J. P. Morgan 54 97 §04
Nat. West. Fin. 54 91 _. §04
New Zealand 54 87;.'.... 04
Nippon Credit 54 90 ... 04
Nordic Int. Fm. 64 81... 04
Offshore Mining 54 91 04
PKbonken 5 91 04
Scotland Int. 54 92 04
Sec. Pacific S', 91 04
Societe Ganerale 5s, 35 04
Standard Chart. 54 91 04
Sumitomo Fin. 5*, 88"... 04
Sweden 54 89 04
Toronto Domin'n 54 92 04

994 994 30/8 154 15.59
984 994 12/11 144 14.83
994 394 9/11 15.31 16.39
994 99% 29/10 174 17.23
984 99412/8 144 14.75
994 99415/7 15.19 15-25
994 100 7/10 15.58 15.60
934 99410/8 16.06 16.14
934 99 6/11 154 15.44
964 994 2/6 13 13.11
39 99417/9 144 14-48
984 99*, 23/9 154 15.51
89 89424/5 134 13.35
994 994 1/9 1531 15A1
984 99", 18/11 144 15.04
9941® 9/8 16 16.04
99 994 26/8 15JM 15.43
994 69411/8 164 16-46

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited The Royal Bank of Canada (Overseas) N.V.

Saudi International Bank
AI-Bank Al-Saudi AI-Alami Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Wesideuische Landesbank Girozentrale

AgentBank

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Setbacks for

stores groups
By Our Financial Staff

DISAPPOINTING FIRST
quarter results were
anonnneed by two major US.
retailers.

Federated Department
Stores, which has outlets
throushnn* tbe U.S. and a
growing chain of super*
markets in southern Cali-

fornia. reported earnings of
S2fl.jm nr 6(1 cents a share
compared with £40.7m or S4
cenls a share on sales mar-
ginally ahead at $L62bn
againsl SI.51 bn.

Associated Dry Goods,
which has IS department
stores divisions, suffered a
steep drop in first quarter
earnings from S4»35m or
32 cents a share to $469,000
or 3 cents a share. Sales, how-
ever. rose from $45L2m to
$641An.
The company said sales

were below forecast because
of the recession, and that
earnings bad been reduced by
charges relating to the Caidor
department store ehain In
May last year. These would
also affect second quarter
earnings, hut satisfactory
results are forecast . for the
full year.

EEC 94 94 200
100 *10341044

EDF 94 92 100 *1014 1024 O 0 9.52
EEC 104 93 100 *1034 1044 0 -1 9.55
EEC 94 94 — 200 *1024 1034 04 -04 9.34
EIB 34 88 — - 60 *10Z4 103 O -04 9.18
Ireland 104 86 100 *1014 1024 -04 0 9.46
Mexico 11 88 100 •10141024+04 +0410.51
NjciiI. Financiers 11 90 150 *994 1004 -04 -0*, 11.03
Nat. West. 94 92 100 *105 1054 0 0 9.00
Nnw Zealand 94 89 ... 200 1034 1044 -04 -04 8.98
OKB 94 86 150 1024 1034 -04 -04 9.16
Ouobec 104 92 160 *1044 1054 -04 -04 9-33
Quebec Hydro 104 91... ISO *1M 1M4 -04 -1 9.51
Rente 10 92 100 . *994-1004 _0 -0?, 10.02
To uorn autobahn 94 50-10341034. 0. —Q4 9.38
Venc*uel3. 114 91 ..... 100 100*, 1004 —04 -04 11.41
World Bank' 94 89 100 *10241034 +04 0 6.94
World Bank Itt 91 250 1044 1054 -04 “04 3.17

Average price Cfrangoa... On day -04 on week -04

SWISS FRAME Chanse on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid OSer day wseft Yield
An Sort Transport 74.92 50 104 1044 +04 +0V 6.88
Aucslso 74 92 80 *984 994 0 +04 7.88
Australia 64 9« 100 1054 1054 +04 +14 5.84
Cse. Nat. I’Enemie 7 92 100 1024 1024 0 +14 6.63
CFE-Mikicq 84 92 .. . SO 1004 101 +04 +24 8.13
Co-op. Denmark 84 92 25 1054 1064 -04 +04 7.48-

Average pries changes... On day 0 on week 0

Crown Zsllrbch. 64 92 100 1034 103V

SO 1004 101 +04 +24 8.13
25 1054 1064 -04 +04 7.48-

Denmart 74 91 100 *10341034 -04 +1
+04 6.28

FIB 7*, 92
Elot. de France 7 92 ...

ENEL 8 92
First City Fin. 84 32...

Kommunlane 74 ’ 92
Mnniiobn 7 92
Mitsui DSK 64 92
Narionsl pwr. Cov 1+92

100 *1034 104 +01, +1 6.70
100 *103’, 1W4 +04 +14 6.44
44 *1034 1034 +14 +24 ?.n
25 1054 1054 +04 +04 7.45
35 1011,102 -04-04 7.00
100 *106 1064 0

' +04 6.12
TOO 10141024-04+1 6.21
30 1034104V +04 0 7.42

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Cbg.
BONOS date pries Bid Offer day Pram
Ajinomoto 54 96 7/BI 933 S94 904 -04 4.71
Sew Volley Inv. 8 95 ... 4/8123.12 ' 97 99 0 52.98
Bridgsstone- Tire 54 90 3/82- 470 884 MV -04 -2-31

. Canon 64 96 1/8T 829 1014.1034 -14 9.S3
Daiwa Secs. S4 96 12/815T3J t64 «S 0 -3.48
Furitsu Fanuc 44 98 J0/81 5041 964 974 -04 0.25
Furukawa Elec. 54 90... 7/81 300 102 1034 +1 -3J2
Hanson O/S Fin. 94 96 8/81.1.36 +89 90 +2 -f.T7
Hitachi CablB 54 36...:.. 2/82 BIB 934 344 -04 0.83
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/BI 1612 84 . 86 -04 4-84
Honda Motor-54 97.-„. 3/82 «1 ' 914 .924 -04 .

0.79
Inchcape 8 96 2/81 *.55 -1SS4 BO -04 19-45
Kawasaki 54 SB ......... 9/81 229

r

714 724 -14 4J8
. Marul 6 96 7/61 346.4 .1074 109 -04 404
Minolta. Camera 5 .96...10/8182Sr* 654 67 -O’, 12.68
Mimwcp 3VS7 ... : S/82 8,15 , Jfiev, 88 +04 13J3
Murats 5>« 96 .!... 7/81 2168 €64 684 -04 20S8
NKK 64 96 7/81 188 824 834 -04 -9.77
Nippon Chemi-C- 5 91—10/81 '919 66 . 68 +04 11JB7
Nippon.. Eleeuic .54 97... 2/82. W ;.964 974 -IV
Orient Finance 5497 „. 3/82 1205 , 964 974 +04 5.78
Sanyo Etanric 5 98 10/81 852 734 .75 -04 1152
Sumitomo Sec. 54 97... 3/825773 334 944 —04 -0-40
Sumitomo Met. 54 96...1O/BT290;i

. .304 714 -04 23.93
Swiss Bk. Cpn. gJ, 90.„ 9/80 191778 80 0 29.73
KoniJh.rokue 80 DM ... 2/82 585 *1084 1074 +14 3J1

934 944 -04 o-ra
84 . H6 -04 4.84
914 .924.-04 0.79

824 834 -04 -9.77
68 .68 +04 11i7
.964 9/4 -IV «-38

964 974 +04 6.79
734 .75 -04 1132
3*4 944 -04 -0-40
.304 714 -04 23.93
*78 80 0 29.73

10641014+14 3J1

Ninpon T. .and T.-64 92- 100 1*10341044 +04 .+04 6.06
OKB 74 32 100 *7M\ 1044 -04 -04 7.07
0*.t. Donaukralt 7 92... 100 *10341034 0 +04 8.49
Oat. Postspar 74 82 .100 *1034 1044 -04 +04 ' 6.90
Philip Moris 84 92 ... TOO *10441044 -04 +04 5.99
Ounbec 74 92 ICO 108 1064 +04 +04 BAS
Sakisni pm.' 54 92 WW 70 “M07 1C7«i +04 +14 4.81
See. Lux. de Cnt. 84 92 80 1054 1064 0 +04 7.13
Transrinade Ploe. 7 9a iro *roo 1004 +14 -24 8.96
Vorarlberg Kraft 84 92 60 *103>, 1034 -04 +0», EJ26

Average price changes. .. On day +04 on week +04

Change en
YEN STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yiald
Asian Dev. Bk. 84 91... 15 10041014 0 -04 8.10
Int.-Amor. Dev. 84 15 1024 1034 "0 —04 ~8A5
Japan Airlines 74 87... 9 974 984 O -04 8A2
New Zealand 84 87 ... 15 1004 1014 -04 -04 8.06
World Bank 84 32 20 10041014 0 0 &2B'

Average price changes-. On day 0 on week -04 ,

'

Mitsubishi H. «. 89 :DM 2/82 263 954 - 0 13-74

.

* No Infomwtidn available—previous day's price,

t Only-one markat maker supplied. a pries.

Stralghr Rinds: Tbe yield Is the yMd.io redemption of the
mfd-prics; the amount issued' is lii millions of currency.

• units-- except for. Yen bapds-Tbhera- Jt. Is In. WUions,
: Chairs* ori :week -tCbaagp'vw *«•!(; eariier.

Floating .Rate Note; Denominated Jii dollftfs uninsa othar-
wise indicated. Coupon shown Is minimum. C.rfta— Date
next coupon become* effective. ' Spread» Margin above
air-month offered rate" (r thres-month; $ jibova mean
rata) _ far U.S. dollars. C.cprt—The currant coupon.

' C.yfd—The -earient yiofd.-

CenvartiMe -Bonds: . Denominated In dollars unless other-
- Wise indicated. .Chp. day—Change on. day. Cnv. data—

- First data Ior
.
conversion Into ahares. Cnv. price—

"Nominal emeunt - of bond per .ahfre exOreaaed tn

currency; of shtro at Conversion* hate ’ faad .at issue.
Pram—Percentage premium of ^th*.Current effective prFes
«f acquiring shares via the bond-over the most recant
price of the shares.

© Tha Fmancfaf Times Ltd^ 1952.' Reproduction in whole
.or "In 'parf In any form act permitted Without written
ConsePv D«a supplied by DATASTKEAM Imemadodst,

dustry experts. Venture capi-

talists who are backing several

of them—to the tune of. up to.

$10m a * piece—are nervously
W3tching to see if they have
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NEW ISSUE 7£esc »ote*having beat told, tats announcement appears asa matterofrecord-only.

IC Industries Finance Corporation N.V.

U.S. $75,000,000

14% Guaranteed Notes Due 1989
Unconditionally Guaranteed by

IC Industries
Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
Deutsche Bank Aktiengeselischaft

Morgan Guaranty Ltd
Societe Generale

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

County Bank Limited

Klrinwort, Benson Limited
Orion Royal Bank Limited

Sodete Generaie de Banque SdV.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

Limited
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Amro International Limited Bayerische Vereinsbank
Akriecgeicdlschafc

Banca dd Gottardo Julius Baer International Limited Bank Brussel LambertN.V. Bank fur Gemeinwirtsdjafc
_ AlBrnsnr&dtift

Bank GumnUer, Kurz. Buagener Bankhaus Hennanne Lampe KG Bads Leu Imcmaaooal Ltd. Bank Mee* fit HopeNV
(Overseas) Limited •

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas {Suisse) SA Banque Privee de Geftion Enandere ' Banque Worms

Baring Brothers it, Co., Limited Baverische Hvpothekcn- und Wechse) -Bank - Bear, Steams&Co. BJLL Underwriters Limited

Cazenore fie Co. Christiania Bank og Kredukasse Creditanscalr-Bankvereut Credit da Nord Daiwa Europe Limited

Banca del Goturdo Julius Baer International Limited

DresdnerBank Effccteobank-Warburg
Afamundbdiift Akucngadhthair

Goldman Sachs Intamrional Cotp.

Ncderiandsdxe Middenscaodsbank N.V.

Pierson, Heldring fie Pierson N.V.

Scandinavian t mltfil

Vcrband. Schweizenschcr Kantonalbankea

May 1982

Enromobiligg S.pA fine Chicago Limited Zoim]2l3flkAG

Goeabanken Handrisbaok N.W. (Overseas)

Nomura International r im’nwt Norddeuochc Landesbank
- Gifnaccaik

PritaifaankenA/S RabobankNederland

Schroder, Munchmeyee, Hrngst fit Co.

Vetnu-und Vcsduok
Aiocigctt&eiut,

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

shook Sal. Oppenhehn jr. 8c Cw.

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited

j^ndwwb FniWiMa Bawtwi

M. M. WariaurB-Brinduamn, Wires fie Co.

NEW ISSUE These •xarrants having been said, this announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

IC Industries Finance Corporation N.V.

225,000 Warrants to Purchase

. U.S. $225,000,000 Sinking Fund Zero Coupon Bonds Due 1994

or .

225,000 Shares of Common Stock of IC Industries, Inc.

The Bonds will be Uncondirionally Guaranteed by

IC Industries
. a

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Morgan Guaranty Ltd

May 1982

NEW ISSUE These debentures having been sold, thb announcement appears as a matterofrecord only,

Can* $50,000,000

HYDRO-QUEBEC
(An agent ofthe Crown pt rigbtofthe Province de Quebec)

16|% Debentures, Series EU, Due May 15, 1989

Unconditionally guaranteed by

PROVINCE DE QUEBEC

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Algemene BankNederland N.V. Amro International Limited

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. Banque Generaie du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. Continental Illinois Limited

Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Kredietbank N.V. Levesque, Bcaubien Inc.

Societe Generaie _
,

Sodete Generaie de Banque SJV.

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Wood Gundy Limited

May 1982

Merrill Lynch
NEW ISSUE These notes having been sold, thisannouncement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $50,000,000

European Asian Capital B.V.
{Incorporated tcitb Braked liability in the Netherlands)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

European Asian Bank
Aktiengeselischaft

(.Incorporatedwith limited liability in the FederalRepublic ofGermany)

. Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Chemical Bank International Group

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

The Hongkong Bank Group 1

National Bank of Abu Dhabi

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Citicorp International Group

Deutsche Bank Aktiengeselischaft

IBJ International Limited

Nomura International Limited

Sodete Generaie de Banque S.A.

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Takugin International Bank (Europe) S.A.

Amro International limited • Banca CommerctaleMam Bonk ofAmain International RankBrand LambertN.V. ’ Bank Leinni Lo-Isracl Groan
TMmI

Banque dc Pari* et de* Pajr-Ba* BanquederUmoaEmoptemic CWditCommenaalde France Credit da Nord Dun Europe Limited

DicEntc Ocfttmtt)KfaeSpK»Cam European Arian Horace (HS) Ltd. European Braking Company Gqxmcnichaftlkhe Zentrilbrak Aft

' GfrocestraieuudBank der Sstemicliicdien^arfcanan
Ataicafdbdiafc

Goidman Sacbj International Corp.

Vkooa

ItaEan InternationalBank Limited

Kkiawort, Bcsocn Limited Lehman Brother!i Knfan Locb LTCB InternarionalUmittd Manufacturer!Hanover Limited Mitnibahi Bank (Europe) SA.

Mtsubislii Tro»tX Banking Corporation (Europe) SA- Norfic Bank PLC SaLOppenheimJr. & Ge. Scandinavian Bank limited
Schroder, Muncfamcycr, Hmgst Sc Co. J.Henry Schroder Voggfc Co. limited Societe Generaie Sundari Chartered Merchant Bank limited
The Taiyo KobeBank (Luxembourg) SA. S.G. Wa*nrgficCe.InL Dean Witter Reynold* Oversew Ltd. Wood Gundy Limited

May 1982

'NEW ISSUE These notes having been sold, this announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.-

U.S. $40,000,000

Kansas Gas and Electric International Finance N.V.

15|% Guaranteed Notes.Due May lj. 1989

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Kansas Gas and Electric Company
which will issue its First Mortgage Bonds to secure its guarantees

Merrill Lynch International Sc Co.
Amro International Limited Banca del Gottardo
Bank Bnxssel Lambert N.V. : r Credit Lyonnais
LTCB International Limited Morgan Stanley International
Societe Generaie Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Algemene Bank NededaodN.^ Bonk of America International Limited . Bank GumriDer. Kcrz, Bnngener Banque de Rhone et de la Tamisc SA
Banque Generaie do Luxembourg SA. BanqmL»en«ianafaiIraM Banque Ropnlaire Suisse S-A.. Luxemboun:

Daiwa Europe Limited

KredjetbankN.V.

„ DOBANK
Dansche CrnnnnaJufuliauk

Banque Generaie da Luxembourg SA. Banque Imtsmraauak aDisnibo^ Banque Ropnlaire Suisse SA.. Luxembourg

Basque Privee d^Gntkm Ftnaaocre BanqueWarms Bear, Steams SC Co._ . BedmerHandely- nnd Frankfim/s- Bank Cassentroe & Co.

Giemical Bank International Limited Compapriede Braque et (flnvestusemcnui, CBI Credit duNotd Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited
n J?G BANK , , .

Goldman Sachs International CorpL Kidder, Peabody IntemiDoaal T

KredietbankN.V. Lehman BroAers Kuhn Lori> Mamdactnrm Hanover Limited Morgan Grenfell fic Co. Limited

Noantru Intamrional Limited Norddm^belraderiank > NordicBankPLC Orion Royal Bank Limited

Kerson, Hddring& Pierson N.V. SaL Oppenbrim Jr.& de. Snmh Bcmey, Hams Upham.Sc Co. Incorporated

SoctfiteGen&aledeBraqneS^. SreakaHanddrianken Vereia^pnd Weriank M. M. Warimrg^Brihifaanii, Wirtz fic Co,

May 1982
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ROYAL DUTCH
PETROLEUM COMPANY
(61. V. KoninJdijke Naderlandscha

Petroleum Maetschappij)

Established atThe Hague.TliBNethsriands

Aimuiz underwriting side

remains in the doldrums
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

FINALDMDEND1981

The General Meeting of Shareholders of Royal Dutch Petroleum

Company held on 19th May, 1982 has decided to declare a total

dividend for 1981 of N.fls 7.50 (inducing the interim dividend of ISLfls

3.00 already made payable in September, 1981) on each of the

268,037,044outstanding ordinary shares,sothatthe dividendstilto

be made payable ontheseshareswillamounttoN.fls4.50.

In the case of holders of bearer certificates/with coupons this final

dividend will be payable against surrender of coupon No. 171 on or
after 1st Juno 1982, at the offices of N. M. Rothschild & Sons
Limited, IVewCourt St Swithin's Lane, London EC4P4DUon
businessdaysbetweentoehoursof9.30am.and2pm.

faymentwillbemadeinsterlingatthebuying rateofepochangecurrant
in Amsterdam at 2.p.m. on 1st June 1982 rn the case of coupons
presented on or before that date, or on the day of presentation rn the
case of coupons presented subsequently. Coupons must be
accompanied by a presentation form, copies ofwhich can be obtained
from N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited, and the face of each coupon
must bear the stamp or other indication showing the name of the
presenter.

Coupons mustbe feftforan appropriateperiodfarexaminatron.

Shareholders may request payment of the dividend in a different

currency, information in this respect will be supplied by the paying
agent upon request.

ALLIANZ VERSICHERUNGS,
West Germany’s biggest com-
posite insurance group, is find-

ing it increasingly difficult to

show a profit on underwriting.
Herr Wolfgang Schieren, man-

agement board, chairman, said
a profit would only be possible

this year if motor transport and
household insurance improved.

Last year the parent com-
pany’s underwriting operations
saw profits fall to DM 70.4m
($30.3m) from DM 125.9m in
1980. a decline of 46 per cent

Earlier this year Allianz
reported a decline in group net
profits to DM 184.9m for 1981

from DM 203.7m a' year earlier,

on premium' income of DM
7.48bn, compared to DM 6.9Gbn.

The parent company's trans-

port underwriting showed a DM
34.8m- loss in 1981, up from a
DM 21m loss in 1980. The situ-

ation has . "not improved” in

early 1982 zz& with the
majority of the division’s 1982
premiums being used to cover
shipping losses.

Losses in the Household
totalled DM- 20.8m in 1981,
against DM 3m. Herr Schieren
said this deterioration will con-
tinue in the next three to four
years because of weak premium

growth and rising claims.

Industrial fire claims rose by
about DM ,150m on the first

quarter of 1982 to DM 537m.
The domestic group saw

premium income from German-
insurers rise .by about 9 per
cent in the quarter. Domestic
group premium income is ex-
pected to show a 6 per cent rise
over 1982 as a whole.
West German business con-

tributed 84.6 per cent of domes-
tic group premiums last year, up
from 84J2 per cent in 1980.
World group premiums last

year totalled DM 12.9bn, against
DM ll.Gbn.

BCH bids

‘undervalue’

Reef and

Basin Oil

Genting plans to list r

.

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

By Michael Thompson-Nodm
Sydney

Neckermann runs up another loss
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKRJKT

Netherlands dividend tax at the reduced rate of 15 per centw3 be
deducted fromthe grossdividendwhere:

(a)UnitedKingdomIncometaxhasalsobeendeducted;

(b) Coupons are presented on behalf of residents of the United
States of America, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland. France, Ireland, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands Antilles.

New Zealand, Norway, South Africa, Spain, Sweden or Wbst
Germany, providedtheylodgethe appropriate declarationform.

Netherlands dividend tax at the reduced rate of20 per centwiD be
deducted from the gross dividend where coupons are presented on
behalf of residents of Indonesia orSurinam, provided theylodgetoe
appropriate declarationform.

In all other cases Netherlands dividend tax of 25 percent is to be
deducted.

In the case of shares whose dividend sheets wersvat the dose of
business on 19th May, 1982. in custodyofa Depositaryadmitted by
Centrum voor Fondsertadmin istrade B.V., Amsterdam, this final

dividend will be paid to such Depositary on 1stJune, 1982. Such
payment will be made through toe medium of N. M. Rothschild&
Sons Limited, after receiptbythemofadulycompletedCF Dividend
Claim Form.

Where appropriate, the usual affidavit certifying non-residencem the
United Kingdom will also be required ifpaymentistobemadewithout
deduction of United Kingdom income tax.

Where underthedouble taxagreement between the United Kingdom
and the Netherlands, 15 per cent Netherlands dividend tax has been
withheld, the 15 per cent Netherlandstax is allowablefora residentof
the United Kingdom asa creditagainstthe United Kingdomincometax
payable in respect of toe dividend. The deduction of United Kingdom
income tax at the reduced rate of 15 per cent instead of at the Basic
Rate of30 per cent representsa prov^ionai allowanceof cresfitatthe
rateof 15 percent

21stMay, 19S2 ROYALDUTCHPETROLEUMCOMPANY

NECKERMANN, West Ger-
many’s third largest mail order
company, ran up amottter big loss
last year of DM 68.7m ($29.6m).
against DM 69.7m in 1980. It
sees no chance of regaining
profits in 1982.

The company—now a 94 per
cent-owned subsidiary of Kar-
stadt, West Germany’s biggest
retail stores group—suffered a
drop in turnover of 2.4 per cent
to DM 1.64bn from DM 1.67bn
in i980, despite general growth
in the mail order sector of 5.3

per cent
Herr Werner Piotrowski,

Neckermann finance chief, who
joined the board in 1977 follow-
ing the first Karstadt rescue,
said the company would cut its

deficit substantially, but would
not break even this year.
Stocks were being cut by

about DM5Dm, and the company
was also being helped by falling

interest rates, he said.

Neckermann was hit last year
by the falling volume of sales,

high interest rates and con-
tinuing losses from its French
mail order subsidiary. In addi-
tion its subsidiary Neckermann
Eigenheun, a maker of pre-

fabricated houses, also made a
loss. The number of booses
completed dropped by 40.5 per
cent and turnover declined by
36.8 -per cent
The overall Neckermann loss

fell only marginally last year
although the Karstadt parent
company took over N-U-R
Neckermann und Reisen, the
travel operator, one of the prin-
cipal lossmaking subsidiaries.

N-U-R, which was taken over
by Karstadt for the book value
of DM 30m, made a loss of
DM 24m in 1980/81 following a
deficit of DM 40m

Slow growth at

Far East Hotels
By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong

Standard Elektrik Lorenz

suffers steep reverse
FAR EAST Hotels and Enter-
tainment has announced profits

after tax of HKS31.4m
(U.S.$5.6m) for 1981, against a
prior year HK$30.8m and says
it has completed the SwFr 37.5m
(U.S.!19.7m) purchase of a
Geneva -hoteL

The group reports a number
of developments during the

year, including acquisition of a
second Paris hotel and a Brus-
sels hotel and a proposed
mariha/hotel venture in New
South Wales. The group now
owns or manages 12 hotels.

A final dividend of 5 cents a
share makes a total of 10 cents
for the year, while stated earn-

ings per share fell from 20.91

cents in 1980 to 15.78 cents in
19SL

BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

STANDARD Elektrik Lorenz,
the publicly quoted West
German subsidiary of ITT of the
U.S., suffered a sharp fall in
net profits last year to DM 25.6m

from DM 42.7m in 1980.

The company has drawn on
reserves to pay its U.S. parent
company a dividend of DM
52.8m compared with DM 33m
a year ago. The public owners
of 15 per cent of the equity
continue to receive the
guaranteed 21' per cent divi-

dend.

Sales increased by 7.5 per
cent to DM 3.8m. of which DM
2.5m was in the communications
division.

Chief for new
merchant bank

in Trinidad

American Medical International N.V.
(Incorporated with limitedliabilityIn the NetherlandsAntilles)

U.S. $25,000,000 9Va per cent.
Guaranteed Convertible Bonds 1997

Unconditionally Guaranteedona Subordinated Basis

by

American Medical International, Inc.
(Incorporated withlimited liabilityin theState ofDelaware, U.&A)

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

CreditSuisseFirstBostonLimited JuliusBaerInternational Limited

Banca del Gottardo Sarasin InternationalSecuritiesLimited

BankHeusser&CieAG BankLeu International Lid. BankinLiechtenstein

Banque National©de Paris(Switzerland) Ltd . ,
Banquede Parisetdes Pays-Bas (Suisse)SA

Banque PopulaireSuisseSALuxembourg CompagniedeBanqueettfInvestis$ements,CBI

DeutscheBank(Suisse)SA FerrierLulIin&CieSA FinterBankZOrich

Groupementsdes Banquiers PrivesGenevoisSA HandelsbankN.W.(Overseas) limited

J.HenrySchroderBankAG_ .... .
Nordfinanz-BankZuerich PhibrobankAG

Privatbank&Verwaltungsgeseflschaft Rahn&BodmerBanquIers • RothschildBankAG

The Royal BankofCanada(Suisse)
Geneva.

Tradition InternationalSA ~

VerbandSchweizerischerKantonalbanken J.Vontobel&Ca Wegeim&Ca

NEHr ISSUE AllthBsesecurit^shavIngbeenaoItl,tNeannoaiemmtappeaisasamattarorrBcotdoaty. M*y,1S82

Mr Patrick Allan has been
seconded from ftiribas as chief

executive officer to start up and
run the INTERNATIONAL
INDUSTRIAL MERCHANT
BANK OF TRINIDAD AND
TOBAGO — a joint venture
between Paribas <40 per cent)

and the National Commercial
Bank of Trinidad and Tobago (60

per cent). It will be Trinidad’s

first merchant bank.
'

• Mr Juerg Angfaerh has been
appointed manager of Premex
AG, a new gold-brokerage com-
pany set up by Union Bank of

Switzerland, Swiss Bank Corpora-

tion and Credit Suisse to start

operations in Zurich later this

year. Company chairman is Mr
R_ Schriber (Credit Sbisse) and
vice-chairman Mr H. Baschnagel

(Swiss Bank Corporation).

• The EIDJ0RD CONSULT
GROUP of Norway has appointed

Mr Tor MoiHe as director of
finance. The group consists of

Maritime Protection A/S of Nor-
way, Maritime Protection (PTE)
of Singapore, Maritime Protec-

tion Incorporated of New York,
as well as Lumber A/S. Lumber-
veien Industribygg A/S and ICO-
NOR A/S, all of Norway.

• CONTINENTAL STEEL COR-
PORATION, Kokomo, Indiana,

formerly Penn-Dixie Industries
Incorporated, president Mr
Thomas L Sigler has become
chief executive officer. Mr
William J. Scharffenberger has
resigned as vice chairman, chief

executive officer and a director.

Mr Scharffenberger will become
president of Saxon Industries
Incorporated, .which recently

filed for Chapter XI bankruptcy.
Penn-Dlxie also went through a
bankruptcy proceeding. Mr
Alfonso J. Marcell, former chair-

j

man, resigned when Continental
j

agreed to sell Callanan Industries i

Incorporated, a construction sub-
j

sidiary, of which Marcell is presi-

dent. Mr Haward R. Hawkins,
a director, has been elected

chairman. Mr Hawkins its also

chairman and chief executive

officer of American Transcom-
munications Incorporated.

• Mr Duane L. Burnham will

join ABBOTT LABORATORIES,
North Chicago, on May 3 and
will be proposed for election as

senior vice president—finance, at

the June meeting of the Abbott
beard. He will assume responsi-

bility as chief financial officer,

replacing Mr Bernard H. Semler,

who will continue as a consultant

until he retires on July 31. Pre-

viously Mr Burnham was presi-

dent and chief executive officer

of Bunker-Ramo • Corporation,

Oak Brook, Illinois.

• AMERICAN EXPRESS has
appointed Mr William G. Bishop
ni vice president-audits, from
May 15. Mr Bishop comes to

American Express after 20 years
with Ford Motor Company,
culminating in a - three-year
assignment as manager of

European audit operations, based
in England.

• Mr Warren J. Gostns has
been elected senior vice
president .of RELIANCE IN-

BOND Corporation Holdings

of Perth said yesterday it had
yet to decide how to react to

a report criticising its bids for
the remaining shares In Beef
Oil and BasinOIL The report,

by Martin Corporation, die
Sydney merchant hank, said

the bids undervalued the com-
panies.

Beef and Basin are two of

the smaller partners in the
Cooper Basin-oil and gas pro-

ject in central Australia,

whose liquids scheme is being
developed at a cost of more
than AJlbn ' (US$ LOGbn).
BCH has* another stake in the'

Cooper Basin by a minority
holding in Santos, another
energy company.

'

BCH the main quoted
vehicle of Mr Alan Bond, the
Western Australian business-

man, already owns 70 per cent
of Beef and 51 per cent of
Basin. Martin Corporation
was asked by the directors of
Beef and Basin to undertake
an indeoendent evaluation of
the BCH offer.

GENTING, the Malaysian casino-

and hotel group, has announced"
plans to list Asiatic Develops

meat, its plantation subsidiary,,

on the -Kuala Lumpur -mid

Singapore exchanges. .

It is seHing off 30.4m shares,

representing 19. per cent of the
paid-tip capital, 'of 160m shares,

of Asiatic.
The share :price is 54 cents

against 74 cents net. asset value

and the sale is .
restricted to

Genting shareholders, directors

and employees. -

Asiatic's main assetse ' are
three plantation companies
which it bought for nearly

200m ringgits (US$8Sm) from
the Kadoorie family " of Hong
Kong two years.ago. The three
companies own nearly 34,000
acres of rubber and oil palm
estates in Malaysia;
Subsequently. Genting’s hold-

ing in Asiatic was reduced to
70 per cent by selling 30 per
cent to the Malaysian Amned

Trading slips at Roche
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

Its report says Basin shares
are worth A$2.4? against the
BCH offer of A$1.50 andReef
ASL94, against an offer of
A5L30.

Martin Corporation values
Reef at A$69.2m compared
with the 'A946L4m represented
by the offer price, and Basin
at A$64.1m against A$3&9m.

Wing On lifts

HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE,, the'

Swiss pharmaceuticals arid

chemieate group, has experi-

enced reduced trading levels in

the first four months of this

year.
Sales for the period have

slipped by 3£ per cent, the com-
pany said in Basle, adding that

- 1982 was going to be a difficult

year.
Roche will -find last year’s

results hard to follow, although
there should be no fall in profits,

compared with 1981.

In theimportant pharmaceuti-
cal, and vitamins ami fine

chenricafls divisions, turnover
was down by 4.4 arid 6 per cent
respectively, largely as a resow
of the strength of the Swiss
franc. In tterms.of local curren-
cies, sales rose by 17.2 per cent
over the period.
Last year net income rose by

9.3 per cent to SwFr 253.1m
C$127.8m) after a 15.7 per cent
increase in turnover.

Roche is
' continuing with

various-programmes to improve
profitability. These include
strict new priorities in research-
and a hard look at cost strut?

tores in the Swiss operations.

earnings
• IBM Deutschland, the sub-
sidiary of IBM. reports a slight

fall in profits for 1981. Earnings
declined to DM 540m ($232.7m)
from DM 590m. partly reflecting
the extraordinary earnings

which inflated thg'1980 figures.

Sales rose by 7 per cent to

DM 7.9bn. In Germany, how-
ever, the increase in sales was
only 1.3 per cent to DM 4.7bn
whereas sales to IBM associated
companies rose by 16.7 per cent

to DM 3.2bm

About 36 per cent of turn-

over reflects sales of equipment

and the remainder rental and

service income.

WING ON (Holdings)', whose
interests include banking, re-

tailing and trading, . has.

reported net profits for 1981
of HK*10A5m (U.S.S19m), up
48 per cent from a year
earlier, our Hong Kong cor-

respondent writes. The result

reflected the inclusion for the
first time of profits from the
Wing On Bank
' The group’s Wing On Com-
pany subsidiary, a department
store operator, reported attri-

butable profits of HK$66-7m
which included an extraordin-

ary gain of HK$10.6m .on the
sale of an unquoted invest-

ment

Kredietbank to pay same
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

KREDIETBANK, Belgium’s
third largest bank, reports net

profits of BFr 1.76bn ($40m)
for the year ended March 31,

the same as in the previous

. year. It proposes anjupchanged
dividend of BFr 365- a share.

The bank bad earlier said it

expected earnings to match the
1980-81 results despite the bank-
ruptcy of a major client with
business in Saudi Arabia, It

did not tosclose its losses but
said they were- adequately
covered.

Kredietbank said its balance;
sheet total had grown by 21
per cent in a year to BFr 588bn.
Customers’.deposits were up 11.3

per cent to BFr 322bn, partly

as a result of -the foreign ex-

change repercussions of the
Belgian franc devaluation.

Balances due to banks and
affiliates rose by 42 per cent to

BFr 218bn, although half of the

gain was attributable to the

higher valuation, of foreign -ex?
change balances.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
SURANCE COMPANY and vice

president of RELIANCE GROUP
HOLDINGS INC. In these
positions, he will continue to
serve as economist and director

of investment research.

5425m (£236m)' Dead Sea potash
project in the Hashemite King-
dom of Jordan.

Hr Andrew V. Keznacfc has
been made group vice president
of the International division.

Unit and its Consumers Gas Unit

• Mr Ian D. Sinclair has been
elected chairman and Mr Robert
W- Campbell vice-chairman and
chief executive officer of
CANADIAN PACIFIC ENTER-
PRISES. Other officers elected
were Mr W. J. Stenason, presi-'

dent and Hr J. F. Hankinson
vice-president finance and
accounting. I

• MARTIN MARIETTA CORP.
has appointed Mr William D.
Keoagh as director investor re-

lations. Mr Keough, formerly
associated with Citibank, New
York, was an assistant director.

*

• JACOBS ENGINEERING
GROUP INC has appointed Mr
John Buchler to the new post
of group vice president and pro-

gramme director for start-up and
continuing operations manage-
ment and maintenance of the

• Mr H. Clifford Heath, chair-

man of HIRAM [WALKER RE-
SOURCES. has assumed the
additional posts of president and
chief executive officer, following
the appointmebt of Mr W. _P.

Wilder as deputy chairman. The
company has also

-

formed a
management committee. Members
include Mr Hatch, Mr Wilder, and
the presidents' of its ffiram

Waiker-Gooderham and Worts
Unit,. -its Home OH Company

• PANCANABIAN PETROLEUM
has appointed Mr B. Rombough
chief executive officer, in

addition to being president M^
Robert W. Campbell, formerly1

,

chairman and chief executive
officer, wiH continue as chairman

currencvioans
and

deposits-

Spotandforward foreign exchange
Currency loans and deposits

’

.
CD's, ERCDV, SDKs<aid^Q^s-

Hoaimgratenotes^Bojidsaiidlxiig’tonloans

01-4818353
Godsdland Companylimited,

MadoaHouse, 71-74,Marie Laife LondonHC3M4AQ
Taq*nre<R-46LS353,TefexS8935£>

• A—iwHiEwtHH8ldPng'

Forces- Cooperative to comply
with Government requirements^

For,the year ended December;

.

1981, Asiatic had after-tax profit

of
' 3.7m ringgits and 1 net

tangible assets .of 119m ringgits^

-Genting said 7m Asiatic
shares would be reserved for
employees and ctirectors of tile-'

group, with',: the remainiing*

23.4m shares for shareholders.

Those: with 30,900 shares and
above -wifi be : allocated .1,000:
Asiatic shares for every 15,000
Genting shares. Those with less
than 30.000 Genting shares can
apply for any amount of Asiatic

shares, but allocation would be
subjected to balloting.

Gentitng also said at is paying
9.9m ringgits to Tan Sri Lfor
Gob Tong, chairman of the
group, for 8.7 acres of land*

in Kuala Lumpur, now used far
the group’* helicopter service
from the city to its casino 30
miles away.

pZ-s *

send-
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ubsjjj. Honda e

: despite r
Vij :-S^' ^ >Y YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO
; A::V“iV>V HpN??A MOTOR, the world's

-M largest manufacturer of motor-
.

and a growing maker of ,

. :
passenger cars, reports a set-

;

; J\
: back in consolidated net profits,

• despite record turnover in the
: ‘year ended February 2S.

beeause 'of the yen's appreci-
Aioii. ' against European -cur- :

• penis es.'

^ The- company used the new :

US.- Financial Accounting
• ‘ Standards Board's rule 52 for

:
translation into yen of the !

: • • . financial statements of consoii-
‘ dated overseas subsidiaries. It

Msa' restated year-earlier results
- on the same basis which more

accurately reflects the com- 1

:
,‘.
r piiny's underlying performance '

tfian under the preceding !

'
.

' EASB 8.
’

. •'•t I Honda’s, consolidated net 1

profits totalled Y65.69bn‘ 1

(®J77m), down 15.7 per cent i

from the previous year. Con-
t T\ solidated sales were Yl.S83bn '

i ftftnL tS"9bn). up 12.4 per cent. Per ]

*-VUr|U share profits were YS9.03 i

*4 against Y1 27.21.

At the halfway .stage, group ;

earnings setbacl

record turnover
net profits fell 51 per cent to
Y28.3bn on sales up 11.2 per
cent to Y973.4bn .reflecting
adverse effects of currency
movements on overseas opera-
tions.

For the full year, motorcycle
sales rose by 79.000 units to
3.52m. yielding a 14.2 per cent
gain in value terms to account
for 25 per cent of the total turn-
over. Domestic sales rose 24 per
cent to take a 35 per cent share
of total motorcycle sales, while
overseas sales rose by 17 per
cent
A handsome gain in domestic

sales of motorcycles was caused
chiefly by tripled sales of
scooters (at 535.000 units! . In
the current fiscal year the com-
pany plans to boost scooter sales
to lm. helped by the introduc-
tion of various new models.
Car sales increased S per cent

to 1.04m units, representing 55.7
per cent of total sales value.
Overseas car sales rose by only
1.3 per cent to 703.000 ‘units,
affected by the import restric-

tions imposed by the TJ.S. and
European countries. Without
40*200 sets of components
BL of -the UK. Honda's over-
seas sales would have fallen 4
per cent.
Domestic car sales rose 25.8

per cent to 341.000 units thanks
to the success of the 1.200 cc
rruiri-subcompact car, City, in-
troduced in October. The com-
pany sold 30,000 of the new cars
by the end of February.

Earnings failure was blamed
on tiie yen’s higher value against
major European currencies,
which eroded the profits of
Honda's European consolidated
subsidiaries. The average ex-
change rate against the D-mark
appreciated by 27.9 per cent
over the previous year, by 32.1
per cent against the French
franc and by 18.1 per cent
against sterling.

Capital outlays rose 20 per

'

cent to Y117.3hn._ Investment
by the car division accounted 1

for Y42.7hn including Y13bn
j

on a car plant m the U.S. i

Modest profit advance at Hitachi
•- BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN

ftlTACHI, Japan's leading
general electrical- equipment
qtaker, said yesterday it was
fairly pleased with a modest
ST per cent rise in parent com-
pany net profit, to Y66.8bn
(S282m). for the year to March
3L

‘

vSales were up 10 per cent, to
y23f4lbn (S9bn) despite rather
gloomy economic surroundings.
Computers, semiconductors and
home video tape recorders all

showed high rates of growth.
This year the company

expects to benefit from a

welcome siirge in orders last

year for heavy electric power
equipment, up 35 per cent, after

r2' months of nearly flat ship-

ments. As a result both sales

ghd -operating profit for the

TOKYO

current year, ending March, are
forecast to rise by 10 per cent.
Export shipments, up 27 per
cent last year, to account for
31 per cent of the total, are
expected to remain buoyant.

HUachi is not keeping pace
with a five-year "spiritual" goal
set early this year of doubling
sales and tripling profits by
1986 (this would require sales

and operating profit for the
growth of 14 per cent a year).
But the company is neverthe-
less aggressively pushing ahead
with plans to expand capacity
in the fastest growing of its

markets, mainly in electronics.

Plans for the current year
call for Y130bu in capital spend-
ing f against Y99.7bn started

last year). Of this, more than a
third will go into semi-conduc-
tors. Hitachi last year burst into
the lead world-wide for sales of

what is currently the hottest

selling memory- chip, the 64K-
bit RAM. Overall semi-conduc-
tor sales were up 25 per cent
to Y20fibn.

,

Among home electronic :

goods, video tape recorders, des-

pite an apparent peaking in the
!

latter half. more. than doubled
in sales u> Y165bn. This year
VTR capacity will rise to 1.5m
sets a year 'from l.lra last year.

Hitachi, which recently listed

its shares on the New York
Stock Exchange, said that hold-
ings of its shares by foreigners
fell from a peak of 22.3 per cent
in March 1981 to 18 per cent.

Second-half upturn helps Kyoto result
; BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

JCYOTO • CERAMIC. - Japan’s
Reading . . manufacturer of
ceramic, products for the elec-

tronics industry, managed a
small recovery in second-half
parent .company earnings to
achieve a 1.2 per cent rise for
the full-year ended March.
At the interim stage uncon-

solidated net profits had fallen

by 2.3 pcr cent because of slug-

gish demand at home and

abroad. -Full-year net profits

rose, however, to Y13.53bn
(S57m) from YI3.36bn a year
earlier. Sales rose 1.3 per cent
to YlOL8Sbn (S430m).
The growth was considerably

slower than a year . earlier.

wheh,-Tvyto‘ pushed net profits

and sales ahead by 11 per cent
-and 22.8 per cent respectively.

Sales last year of integrated-

circuit packages fell 1.6 per

cent to- Y51.2bn,- reflecting

weaker world demand for
microelectronic components.
The company is forecasting a

16 per cent rise in net profits

on a 35 per cent gain in sales

in the current fiscal year. But
this wUl largely reflect the mer-
ger into the parent company of
four subsidiaries. The company
plans to change . Its name on
October 1 to Kyocera Company.

THE IMPERIAL GOLD STORAGE AND SUPPLY COMPANY,

LIMITED
. ('Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa )

PROFIT STATEMENT AND DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS
The audited results of the group for the year ended 28th February 1982 were as

follows:

Turnover

Group profit before taxation
Taxation

Group profit after taxation
Profit attributable to outside shareholders ...

Preference dividends

Profit attributable to
-
ordinary shareholders

1982
•

19S1 Increase
ROOT ROOT %

917 821 765 937 : 30

32181 25 226 28
10 820 10522 3

21 361 14 704 45
4 250 2781 -

55 55

17 056 11 888 44

36301 456 23 654 400 11

64.8c 50.2c 29
20c 18c

'

11
Earnings per ordinary share 64.3c 50.2c / 29

Dividend per ordinary share 20c lSc^ ' 11

Earnings per ordinary"share' have increased by 29’ per' cent partly as a result of

the lower taxation because of profits earned in subsidiaries having, .assessed losses

brought forward from previous years and increased farming development expenditure.

In view of the need to conserve cash to finance significant development expenditure

and working ca pitar your directors have deemed it advisable to limit the increase in

dividend per ordinary share to 11 per cent. This will, in due course strengthen future

earnings.

Proposed Declaration of Final Dividend No. 94 on Ordinary Shares

Notice is herebv given of your directors' intention to declare a final dividend of

15 cents per share (1981—13.5c) on the company’s ordinary shares. Together with the

interim dividend of 5c per share paid on-llth December 19SL. this will make a total

dividend of 20 cents per share for the year ended 2Sth February 19p (1981—1 Sc).

However, insofar as the record and payment dates of the proposed anal dividend need

to be co-ordinated with the salient dates of the proposals announced on 2nd April 19S2

by Barlow Rand Limited. C. G. Smith Limited and the South African Mutual Life

Assnrairice Society, it has been decided to defer the actual date of declaration of the

said dividend. Such deferral should not however, have any material effect on the date

of payment -of the dividend, which it is expected will be about the same time as

otherwise would have been the case, that is during the middle of July 1982.

.Interim dividend No. 86 on Preference Shares

' Notice is hereby given that an interim dividend of 2J 'U has been declared on the

company's 'preference shares, payable to shareholders registered in the books of Ihe

company at the close of business on 11th June 1982. •

. .

The dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic of South Africa and

becomes due' on 12th June 1982. Dividends payable from the office of the company s

London Transfer Secretaries will be ^paid “ United Kingdom currency at the rate

0f e
SivSend Warrants id? imported on or about -30th June 1883. Non-resident share-

holders’ lax will be deducted from dividends where applicable.

The preference share registers of the company will be dosed from 12th June 198-

to 25th June 19S2. both dates inclusive.' b order of the Board
••

. J. P. Enslin

: Secretary

17th May 1982"

Registered Address:
171 Jacob Mare Street

Pretoria 0002

Transfer Secretaries:

Consolidated Share Registers Limited.
Libertas

62 Marshall Street
Johannesburg 2001

Charter Consolidated Services Limited
Charter House. Park Street.

Ashford, Kent TN24 SEQ-.

JT i - ri
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SIEMENS

Information forSiemens shareholders

Continued growth
in international markets
Against a background of strong growth abroad
and continued stagnation in the German
domestic marketrthe international share of new
orders attained a record high of 62% during the

first half of the current financial year (1 October
1981 to 31 March 1982). Sales too continued

to increase more vigorously abroad than in the
Federal Republic of Germany, accounting for

' 56% of the Siemens worldwide total. Major proj-

ects (valued individually at over £ 7m) currently

represent 16% of new orders, an even larger

share than a year ago (10%). Because such prop
ects generally requirealong planning phase
-and often involve subcontractors, they do not
immediately lead to an increase in plant

utilization.Thus despite good growth rates,

capacity utilization remained unsatisfactory

in many factories.

Sales. In the first half of1981/82 Siemens sales

worldwide totalled £4,216m,13% more than for

the same period a year ago. While domesticsales

in' the Federal Republic of Germany rose 9% to

£1,850m, international sales leaped17% to

£2£66m.Ttoo*tfguragrowth rates-were record-

ed by four product Groups - Data .Systems,;
Power Engineering, Communications, and
Medical Engineering-as well as by Kraftwerk
UnionAG.Siemens now estimates that sales

for the total current financial year will be dose
on£9,000m, some10% higher than last year.

New orders, international business was solely

responsible for the growth In new orders,

bringing in 27% more than in the first half of

1980/81 fora total of£3,210m. Business

in theGerman home market just matched last

year's figurewith new orders worth £1,971m.
New orders worldwide amounted to £ 5,181m, •

15% above the six-months’ total for 1 980/81.

fn the continuing drivetoexpand theirinfrastruc-

tures, the oil-producing countries placed

.orders formajor power engineering and com-
munication systems valued at £370m.
While the Components, Data Systems. Power
Engineering, and Medical Engineering Groups
ail achieved two-figure growth in new orders, -

the largest order from abroad - for six 600-MW.
steam turbine generator sets worth a total of

£185 m - was received by Kraftwerk Union AG.
The inclusion for the first time of Siemens-AUis,

Inc. (Atlanta, Georgia, U.SA.) in the consoli-

dated figures resulted in a quarterly figure for

both sales and new orders of approximately

£45nuSiemens holdings in this company were

increased from 50% to 85% effective

1 January1982.

Inventory. Inventories rose7% to £ 4,190m,

growing at a slower pace than sales. This

growth was due- largely.to work in process for

major projects and to the inclusion of Siemens-
Allis inventories in the consolidated total.

Employees. Manpower levels have been

reduced to match decreasing demand, a policy

largely effected by reduced recruiting, with

the result that the number of people employed
dropped 2% to 331,000 during the first half of

the current year. This reflected a reduction

of 7,000 employees in the Federal Republic of

Germany and Berlin (West). Abroad, 5,000

Siemens-Allis employeeswere included for the
.

first time in the consolidated figures, while

. some 1,000 employees of smaller units were

excluded. In comparable terms, the number of

Siemens employees abroad was reduced

by 4,000.

Employment cost. Siemens employed an

average of 333,000 people during the first half

of the current financial year. This was 10,000 or

3% fewer people than in the first six months of

1980/81. Employment cost worldwide rose 7%
to £1 ,866m.

Capital expenditure and investment. At £1 89m
vs. £202m, capital expenditure and investment

were somewhat less this year than last

Net Income. In the first half of the current

financial year, net income after taxes rose from

£62m to£72m.The net profit margin of 1.7%

was slightly above that for the total previous

year (15%).

j

in£m

New orders
‘

Domestic business
International business

Sates"

Domestic business

international business

in£m

Orderam hand .

Inventory ..- • •

in thousands

Employees .•
. . ;

Domestic operations
International operations

Average number of employees
in thousanefe- /

- •• V '

.

'
"

' /

Emptoymentdost ingm ••

in£m

Capital expenditure andtnvestroem

Net Income after taxes • 'v-*'

in% of sales

1/10/80to
31/3/81

1,967- .. 2 5g1 v

1,694

2,010

~

~
|

30/9/81 1

-
• r ~ *K\ •, it ,

1/1 0/B1 to

31/3/82

5,181

1,971
-- 3,210

• A2i6

1,850

2.366

31/3/82

. . ,12,701

30/9/81

•y.aaa ....

230
108

'1/10/80 to

31/3/81
_ _ i i. .i

;'.343'-\

1,74V ,

1/10/80 to

31/3/81

31/3/82

.- • 331

223

1/10/81 to

31/3/82

1/10/81 to

31/3/82

;

•:

‘

‘189-

- :

1.7

Change

+15%

0%
+27%
+m
+ 9%
+17%

Change

+ 5%

+ 7%

Change

2%,

~ 3%
0%

Change

- 3%

,
+ .7%

Change

^ 6%

All amounts translated at Frankfurt middle rate on 31 March 1982: £1—DM 4.3020.

C-»TIO*!SSCH£1N AUF 1 MTIE

m

The Siemens warrants issued ten
years ago in connection with a
debenture issue will expire on
3tAugust 1982. Until then, holders
are entitled to use each warrant
for the acquisition of one common
share at DM 188.67. Under German
corporate law, option declarations

received by the option agent
(Deutsche Bank, Munich branch)
after 31 August1982 cannot be
.honoured. Warrant holders should
therefore contact their bank or
financial advisor' in good time.

Trading of the warrants on the
’

German stock exchanges will be
discontinued one week earlier.

KANSAUIS OSAKE-PANKKI
U.S. $25,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1989

; In accordance with the term* and traditions of the goroi
. - . _vn- ft~j~n thatth. rate ofinterest for the six months &om

notice is herebj p%”en Uattoeraw w mi
, pKanBom

noth May 1 9«2» November ip82has been at 15*

and payable on couponNo. 1 wdlbeUSSsSjpiM*

Agent Bonk

.
Nordic Bank PLC

Kingdom ofSweden
U.S. S110.00M00 Floating Kate

. NotesDue November 1988

For ihe bet rnomhs May 20 th 1982

toNovember22nd 1982 the Notes will

carry an interest rate of l5Vi<5?

per with a Coupon Amount of

US47,7S2J29

Bankers Trust Company, London
F^galAgfafl

In Great Britain: Siemens Ltd
Stamens House, Windmill Road, Sunbury-on-Thames
Middlesex, TW16 7HS '
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THE BOWAS GROUP
is pleased to announce

that its new Group Headquarters

and Information Office is located

from the 1st May 1982 in

CH - 6300 ZUG
IM ROTEL 7
Tel: 042 / 21 81 00

Telex : 865331 boag ch

Tbe BOWAS Group is an independent group

of companies engaged in international

investment, financing and engineering,

also marketing and know-how transfer.

Partners of this group are :

Messrs. Berthold & Harald von Bohlen and Halbach

and

Mr. Helmut Raiser.

The companies integrated in this group are

the following

:

BOWAS AG fiir Industrieplanung, Zug

BOWAS Ges. mbH, Salzburg

BOWAS International S.a.r.1., Paris

Bohlen Finance Corporation S.A., Zug

Induplan-Chemie Ges. mbh, Salzburg

Von Bohlen Investment and Manage-
ment Services S.A.M., Monaco

Consen Consulting Engineers S.AJVL,

Monaco (in formation)

Bohlen Internationale S.A.,

Luxembourg

Bohlen Sudamericana S.A.,

Buenos Aires

Helmut Raiser,

Managing Partner

Zug, May 1981
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*Most management

failures resultfrom, or

are accentuated by, a

failure to communicate

somewherealongtheline
9

Chairman
t

Wnrfrf

Trade Corporation.

Not justan opinion,fcnt the ample truth,

fromone ofthe world’s business leaders

.

We know thatmoreand more chiefexecutives

and theirBoards are coming to recognise

the need for effective communications by
their organisations. But they find That

other, moreimmediate business priorities

often prevent them from devoting the

necessarytime to grappling with theproblem.

It is a task which requires a high-level

ofprofessional expertise. McAvoyWreford
provide this through a team ofconsultants

who possess the experience, talent and proven
.abilitytoachieve cost-effective communications.

We bring an objective view to bear in
identifyingproblems andproposing their
solutions, but at the same time you will

find us sensitive to corporate politics.

We encourage the fulluse ofinternal skills

andresources,onlysupplementing these
ourselves where necessary.

McAvoyWreford offera single-minded
commitment to improving the armmnnications
efficiency ofour clients.We believe that

this canprovide not onlya sound insurance
poiicy for the fiimie, bnt also a direct

contribution to profits shortterm.

Ifyou would like to discuss your

communications problems or to havea copy of

our booklet “Effective Communications-*

a Management Priority please contact
Michael McAvoy or AnthonyWreford at:

100 Park Street, LondonW1Y3RJ
TeL*0M99 2750/2647.

McAvoy
Wreford
&Associates

CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS CONSULTANTS
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APPOINTMENTS

New cMef for Imps food division
Mr Gerry Skarman has been

appointed ' managing director of

IMPERIAL GROUP'S food divi-

sion. He was formerly chairman

and chief executive of Golden.

Wander and HP Foods which

he joined in 1966. Mr Shannan
will be taking on part of the

executive duties of Mr Michael

Davies, who has resigned as

chairman -and chief executive of

the food division. Mr Davies,

who is 48, said he had decided

to. pursue other interests outside

the group.’ .Mr Geoffrey Kent
Imperial’s chairman, expressed
“ warm appreciation ” of Mr
Davies’ contribution to the-

groupt particularly over the last

31 years when he has headed the

food division. Mr Davies played

a major role in co-ordinating

Imperial’s recent sale of its*

poultry and .meat trading

interests.

The MOTOR INDUSTRY RE-
SEARCH ' ASSOCIATION
(MIRA) has appointed Dr Peter

Wright, general manager and

director of Lubrizol International

Laboratories, Derby, as chair-

man of council in succession to

the late DrT. L. (Johnnie) John-

ston of GKN Technology, who
died in office earlier this year.

CAPITAL RADIO has

appointed Ms Jo SandiJands as

a director. She joined the staff

of Capital eight months ago as

programme controller, and was
formerly editor of Woman
magazine.

^
Mr A. K. Bae has joined the

EDINBURGH INVESTMENT
TRUST as an assistant

manager.

Hr S. Oshima, general mana-

ger of Vickers da Costa’s Tokyo
branch, has been appointed a

director of VICKERS DA
COSTA (HOLDINGS).

Hr Derek Bayner and Mr
Desmond Chapman have been
appointed to the board of

ASTAIRE AND CO, stock-

brokers.
*

Mrs Mary Baker has been
appointed to the board of

AVON COSMETICS, the UK
company of Avon Products Inc.

*
ROYAL' INSURANCE (UK)

has made the following execu-

tive changes: Hr L L Rushton is

appointed senior deputy general

manager on July 1. At the

same time Hr W. Scanlon and
Hr P. J. Sherman are appointed

deputy general managers. Mr
J. Williamson, general manager,
retires on December 31. He
will be succeeded by Mr L L.
Bnshton. Mr F. EL Goosey,
deputy general manager, retires

on June 30.
+

Mr Peter Garth, technical
director, has been made deputy
managing director of HORSELL
GRAPHIC INDUSTRIES.

*
Mr Martin Bo]am has joined

! GERRARDS as joint managing
director, an appointment which
completes the .

top management

Mr T. G. Shannan

re-organisation' which began last

June when. Gerrards became a

partner in the BBDO network.
Hr Michael Keefe, former joint
managing director and chairman,
becomes chairman full time

Sir Hugh Loekhart-Mummery
has been appointed chairman of

the MEDICAL SICKNESS
ANNUITY & LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY following the death of

Sir Denis Hilt Dr P. J. D. Heaf
has become vice-chairman

Mr W. Boulton has been
appointed a director of B.E.T.
OMNIBUS SERVICES. Mr Boul-
ton is chairman of the company's
plant hire subsidiary, Grayston.
and of the two other plant hire
subsidiaries in the B.E.T. Group,
Eddison Plant and J. D. White.

*
.Mr George Inman, chairman of

Brltvic, has been elected
president of NASDM (THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
SOFT DRINKS MANUFAC-
TURERS

A proposal to appoint Sir
Derek Ezra, NCB chairman, as a
member of tbe supervisory board
of ROYAL BOSKAUS WEST-
MINSTER NV of SUedrecbt, the
Netherlands, will be made at the
annual meeting on June 10. At
the meeting Mr L E. J. Brouwer,
who has reached tbe statutory
age limit, will retire and Mr P.
H. M. van Boveh will- be
nominated for re-appointment

*
GIRARD BANK has promoted

Mr Alan R. Booty to deputy
manager at Its London branch.

RACAL - DECCA MARINE
(IRELAND) has made the follow-
ing appointments: Mr David C.

Elsbury, chairman and chief
executive of Racal-Decca, a sub-
sidiary of Racal Electronics,
becomes chairman of Racal-
Decca Marine (Ireland), and Mr
Brepdan OTCeliy, an Irish
Industrialist and marine consul-
tant is appointed deputy
chairman.
Mr O'Kelly is chairman and

managing director of Oliver
Freaney & Co. (management con-

sultants),. chairman of Berger

Paints (Ireland), and director of

Irish Ropes, Celtic International

Insurance Company -and other
companies.

^
Hr Roy Amos, an executive

director of an, has been

appointed, chairman of -IMI

CORNELIUS GROUP, the com-

pany through which all XMI's

£80m sales drinkg dispense activi-

ties' are to be directed.
- Other

members of the board will be:

Mr David Morgan, -who ; has

been appointed president of the

Cornelius Company, of

Minneapolis (acquired by JMZ in

February 1982), who will be

responsible for the Americas and
the Far East; Mr Greg Maddox,
gesdhaftsfuhrer of Cornelius

Apparate, . LangeafeId, West
Germany, responsible for Con-

tinental Europe; Mr Richard
Johnson, managing director of

IMI GoraeStiis (UK), responsible

for tile UK: Mr Robert Spencer,

who has been appointed deputy
chairman of IMI Cornelius Inter-

.national, a niew
- company formed

to develop and co-ordinate the
world-wide activities of the IMI
Cornelius Group, will be based
in Bradford: Mr Malcolm Owens,
who has been appointed manag-
ing director of IMI Cornelius
International, and will he based
at Birmingham; and Hr Martin
Hollas, who has been appointed
finance director of IMI Cornelius
International, based - at
Birmingham Mr Colin Green-

wood has been appointed finance

director of IMI Cornelius (UK),
and will continue to be respon-
sible for Marstair, a. Cornelius,
subsidiary manufacturing air con-

ditioning equipment, of which
Mr R- Holden will remain as

director and general manager.
*

Hr Barry Allen has joined
MILLER BUCKLEY LEISURE as

managing director and chief

executive. He Was formerly with

Ha JT Group of Bristol. - Mr
AUen wiH aftso assume the

positions of managing director of

Miller Buckley Goif Develop-Miller Buckley Goif Develop-

ments, Golf Services and Cotton
(CK) PenDink. Lawrie and
Partners, the whoHy-owned .sub-

sidiary of Mfller- Buckley. Hr
Michael Bonattack becomes chair-

man of Miller Buckley Leisure.
*

Mr Leo KerreU-Vaughan Has
been appointed as a development
manager by the DECLAN KELLY
GROUP.

Hr G J. Bartram has been
appointed property manager of

the SCOTTISH AMICABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY. He suc-

ceeds W. M. A. Hogg who retires

on June 3.

Following the retirement of

Mr Raymond Crick as Chairman
and chief executive of Ihe

ENGINEERING CONCES-
SIONAIRES group of companies
within Peerless, Mr Melvin
Stevenson becomes managing
director of Engineering Conces-
sionaires which makes plumbers
brass foundry products. Mr
Anthony Blank has been

appointed managing director of
. the Glendale kitchen- furniture
manufacturing business .and Mr
John Walters managing director -

. of .. Headway, ;.-th& Glendale
inaiketing company/

' -

-. Mr Michael Steward,' deputy
chairman of William Steward
andXo„ Is-Electrical Contractors
Association president for

1982-83. Vice-president is Hr
George Giffen, director of Giffen

' (Electrical Contractors): Hr Jiin

Wedlock, operations director in

William Steward's overseas divi-

sion, will be .Mr Steward’s senior
vice-president. '..

Mr M. J. R. Armytage will be
leaving- HOAKE GOVETT, stock- « 0
brokers, on June 4. • 4 *

-* .
. ]

i
j j

Mr Tony Pitkin has been fi;#--
1 '

elected to the board of MULTI- l
*

TONE. COMMUNICATION
SYSTEMS,' -UK subsidiary of «

Multitone Electronics. He joined j A
the company on Ocftober 1, 1981, ( \

as technical services . manager [ | j

*
and- retains this responsibility in i**
his new capacity.

*-

At Alexander howden
GROUP Mr JT.. C. Varney and
Mr C A. Limond' have retired as :

.

’ -

directors. Mrs-K. B. Green sue-

ceeds Mr Limond as company "

secretary. From June 1 Mr
M. J. A. Glover is appointed
chairman of Howden Manage-
ment and Data! Services in place -

-

of Mr J. C. Varney, and Mr A. J. 1
•

Page is appointed chairman of v
Alexander Howden Financial -

;

Services in place of Mr Limond. -

Mrs Green is appointed to the
•’

.board of Alexander Howden •

Financial Services from the
same date.

NABARRO NATHANSON,
solicitors, have admitted to the .:

partnership Mr Peter J. Sigler. •_

Mr Martin Bennett, Hr John --

Heller and Hiss Rhone Lester.
* -

Bsc; (INDUSTRY). job- ft Si-

creation arm of the British Steel
~

m

Corpn^ haa appointed Mr Brian
Margrett as its regional manager

, ^ .

for South Wales. : He -is at pre- Zj]}‘, ;£?
sent the company's Industry co-

ordinator for the Newport area, ^— -

and succeeds Dr Jim Driscoll.

FABER BLINDS (GB) has r:
appointed Hr Philip Perring to : .

the board. He is a former ..

deputy chief executive of the UK '

company. Other changes of the
board following the retirement :

of Mr B. Helmer Nielsen and
Mr B. Weade are: Mr Ingolf i~~

Sogaard Anderson, managing
'

director of ' A/S Chr. Fabers ;

Fabriker. becomes the new chair-
man. Mr Jens Majlond, export
manager of A^S Chr. Fabers
Fabriker becomes a director and : .

Mr Kristian Hortensen, chief
accountant of A/S Chr. Fabers
Fabriker ' als».

-
' becomes a

'-

director.
... ... ’. . rfc. ..

MARTIN THE NEWSAGENT
has appointed Mr H. S. Lee an
executive director from June 1.

... ' *
.

AIWA (UK) has oppbinted
Hr Mike Emery as -sales director.

runningcosts!”

p
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Ifs a claim that Ryland Engineering Limited are

very happy to make Their metatframed products,

used outdoors, have to be well finished. Previously

they'd used solvent based paints, dried in three gas

ovens. Nowthey use an electric infra-red oven to

cure electrostatically-sprayed epoxy powder.

At a capital cost of 60 per cent less than an

equivalent gas oven, the electric oven uses lessfloor

space and has greatly improved the working

environment Its variable width reduces energy costs

when curing small or flat compcments. The oven ,

provides rapid curing and permits accurate

temperature control. .

Ryland’s energy costs.are down 25 per cent

compared with the gas installations and'reject rates

have been cut

Ifyou'd like to know more about the benefits of

electricity foryour business,^just fill inlh&coupon.

1 |

Please send me information on infra-red process heating.

Please arrange foran Industrial Sales Engneerto canted me
as soon as possible.

To:The Electricity Council.POBox2,Fefttwni, Middlesex.

We havethepowerto help you.

The Etednaty Corned, Engiandami.Wfetes. f&POm
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Barbuda

Kv'e

Aim is more

independence
THE MORE mischievous among
the people of St John's, the
capital o£ Antigua and Barbuda,
delight in telling the visitor
about the three-cornered inde-
pendence arch that almost never
was.
A week before the tiny East

Caribbean nation Severed its
links with Britain, the old
colonial power, on November 1
last year, a member of the
nation's 75,000 population,
apparently -seized by an excess
of early Independence exuber-
ance, climbed into one of the
cranes setting up the monu-
ment, pulled a .lever and sent
part of the structure crashing
to the ground.

This survey was
written by
Paul Taylor

No one was hurt and the arch
symbolising the three-island
state of Antigua, Barbuda and
the uninhabited Bedorida. was
completed in time for the :

cele-
brations. L-uckily for him, the
amateur crane driver was. only
a temporary guest at the local
police station.

But the incident, soon for-
gotten in an otherwise dawless
and happy festival. - is a
reminder of the fragility of that
independence and that of other
small underdeveloped , nations:
Three months later it was Mr

Lester Bird, deputy Prime Min-
ister, speaking during the
Budget debate, who reminded
bis audience that he had
warned them "not to be blinded
by the light of political inde-
pendence."
The Dew nation was only “one

step along the steep incline io

economic self-reliance," he said.
His words echoed those of the
Finance Minister, Mr John St
Luce, who had spoken of the
economy as being “at the cross-
roads."
The economy does indeed

stand at the crossroads. It has
been growing fast, helped by
the winter tourism which con-
tributes directiv and indirectly
more than 40 per cent to Gross
Domestic Product
But this rapid growth masks

serious problems, including
over-dependence on tourism, a
weak agricultural base and, like
other developing nations which
have to rely on overseas fund-
ing for infrastructural improve-
ment, a large external debt to
service.

Central to the efforts to main-
tain economic growth is the
need to diversify the economy
away from its dependence on
tourism and to stem the out-
flow of valuable foreign cur-
rency through imports, parti-

cularly of food.

Successive governments have
had only limited success in try-

ing- to revitalise the agricul-

tural sector, in part because of
infrastructure problems but
also because, despite 20 per
cent - unemployment. many
workers ' are unwilling to
return to the land. They prefer
the better paid and less ardu-
ous work to be found in serving
the tourists.

The government is under-
taking a showcase project
aimed at restarting limited
sugar production, although it

has so far run into funding and
other problems.

'

Manufacturing industry ’is

typically labour-intensive and
export-oriented, reflecting the
availability of relatively cheap
and-. literate labour and the
proximity of the vast North and

CONTENTS
Economy: Seeking a wider base 11
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Barbuda: Uncertainty on land proposals JR
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Agriculture: Drive to raise output IV^

Tourism: The nation’s Achilles Tieel ^
Editorial production: Arthur Dawson. Design Philip Hunt.

The new East Caribbean nation seeks to stimulate growth in

order to provide more jobs and raise the standard of living.

By widening its economic base and boosting agriculture it

hopes to become less dependent on the tourist industry

South American markets.
Among the major successes

claimed by the present govern-
ment is the reopening last
month of the West ladies Oil
refinery, which had become
something of a crusade for the
ruling Antigua Labour Party
and Mr Vere Bird, the Prime
Minister. It had been dosed
since 1974 but has since been
re-equipped by the Swiss-based
biter Maritime group and the
financier Mr. Bruce Rappaport
at a cost of US$30m.
The. government has now

applied.
.

to . Mexico and
Venezuela for concessionary-
rate crude to feed the refinery,
which has a capacity of 20,900
barrels a day and should meet

not only domestic petroleum
needs, but also those of the
whole East Caribbean;
One of the most significant

features of the economy of
Antigua and Barbuda, and
potentially one -of its most
serious problems, is its depend-
ence on overseas borrowing to

fund major projects and infra-

structural improvement
As a result, the country has

an external debt- of at least

EC$73m and debt-servicing this

year will absorb ECI18.3 of the
islands' EC$106.3m budget This
represents EC9970 for every
member of the population.
Some of this pressure should

be eased by . independence,
which has opened up new

sources of aid and soft loans

to the nation. But some form of
debt rescheduling appears
likely in the short term, given
the prating payments problems.
The government is currently

attempting to quantify the exact
size and structure of its external
debt obligations — a task which
reflects the lade of much up-to-

date information about the
economy. . Apart from the
economy, the most common
topic of conversation among
businessmen in Antigua is the
country’s -domestic politics and
the fear that one of the Carib-
bean’s most stable democracies
could _be. toppled by_a.Grenada-
atyle coup or atrleast plunged
into political turmoil.

Mr Vere Bird, the Prime
Minister and veteran union
leader, and the Antigua Labour
Party have led the islands since
1951 when full adult suffrage
was introduced — with one five-

year break from 1971.

In 1971 the Progressive
Labour Movement (PLM),
formed after a split in the main
trade union, the Antigua Trades
and Labour Union (ATLU),
produced the rival Antigua Wor-
kers Union (AWU). It was
swept to power on the. back of
an election Campaign dominated
as much by personalities as by
policies and also by the slogan
“Antigua for the Antiguans."
But the PLM was removed

with equal vigour when in 1976.

following a period of economic

stagnation, the closure of the

oil refinery and the final demise

of the sugar industry, the ALP
was returned to office.

The PLM has still not fully

recovered from its defeat In

the 1980 elections the PLM.
led by Mr Robert Hall, a white

Antiguan, won only three seats

and many people think it does

not represent an effective

opposition.

The decline of the PLM and
re-emergence of the ALP has
coincided with a weakening of

the links between the two

parties and their trade union
bases — a process encouraged
by leaders of both parties.

But this maturing of the

political parties, and the rela-

tive weakening of the political

power of the trade unions, has
left a power vacuum which the
growing but still small middle
class has as yet been unable to

fill.

The third party in Antigua
and Barbuda is the Antigua
Caribbean Liberation Move-
ment (ACLM), led by Mr Tim
Hector, who describes it as an
“independent ' socialist” party
which is “Marxist in its analysis

of society but has no .connec-

tions with Moscow or Peking."

In 1980 the party contested
nine out of the 17 seats and
polled just 112 per cent of the
votes. Even so, Mr Hector has
built his party around a lively

and controversial paper called
Outlet, which prints a stream

-of exposes and allegations of

corruption in the government

These allegations are firmly de-

nied by Mr Lester Bird, the

Deputy Prime Minister.

Mr Hector believes the ACLM
is gaining support and likely to

poll about 40 per cent of the

vote at the next election to win
about eight seats. Few outside

his party agree, pointing t*» the

-traditional conservatism of the

electorate and the matriarchal

and religious nature of Antiguan
society.

Divisions exist

Nonetheless, most politicians

and business leaders agree that

the ACLM “needs to be
watched". Many people, includ-

ing Mr Hector himself, believe

the existence of two U.S. mili-

tary bases in the island rules

out a Grenada-style coup. They
suggest that divisions within

the ALP itself are a more im-

mediate problem.

. Cabinet divisions certainly

exist but the real question is

who will succeed the 71-year-old

Prime Minister. The general ex-

pectation is that Mr Lester Bird
will win control of the party,

though some believe there could

be a period of bitter political

in-fighting before that succes-

sion is assured.

Provided the ALP can over-

come this problem and get to

grips with the existing weak-
nesses in the economy, tbg new
nation could have a bright

future. But as Mr Lester Bird
said, the country is “as yet on
the bottom rung of the ladder
to economic independence."

even

ortune in Antigua and Barbuda

Over the last 5 years, Antigua and Barbuda

has achieved an average real growth of 6.7%,

In the last two years, one investor alone

demonstrated his confidence by spending

£15,000,000 refurbishing an oil refinery.

Between 1971 and 1980 two governments

were changed in free and fair elections

conducted in a peaceful manner.
^

With a literacy rate of 96%, Antiguans and

Barbudans have demonstrated a remarkable

adaptability to a variety of work situations

including manufacturing.

Fiscal incentives to new businesses grant

duty-free treatment to materials for

establishment and operation for no less than

15 years.

Profits are repatriated without hindrance.

The constitution protects investors’ assets

from nationalisation unless prompt and fair

compensation, determined by an independent

tribunal, is paid. In practice no investors’

assets have ever been nationalised.

There are daily flights direct to North
America and twice weekly flights to Europe.

Over 12 shipping lines serve Antigua and
Barbuda and telecommunication by
Telephone, Telex and Telegraph is amongst
the most modem in the world.

LV

There can be no better reasons for investing in any country

:

Contact The Antigua Trade and Tourist Office, 15 Thayer Street, London Wl.
Telephone: (01) 486-7073/5.
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A Friraie 'DerelopraeD't of 40 Beach Front Holiday and
Retirement Hmnes with Excellent Income Potential. There Is

nu personal Income Tax for Residents in Antigua.
A limned number of bouses and apartments are still available

in iltii highly successful development on one of Antigua's
lineal beaches.

Prices from £25,000 to £100,000.

For information on sales contact:
Antigua Village Ltd.. p.o. Box 159, Antigua
Telephone: 229.10. Cable: ANVIL Antigua

or contact our U.K. Sales Director Roger Williamson
on 0580 291816

£ °A°; r 95 ST. MARY'S ST.
Head Office Sr. Mary's Street
•vier-cie-,; Cnohdqp Airport
Ccciringwn. Barbuda

ST. JOHN'S, ANTIGUA. W.l.
Tel: 21217/8/9

Telex: 21 7S Copbank
Cable: Copbank. Antigua

An'.bwa'i hrst jntf still only indigenous Bank

A Better Bank
Because of YOU

BANKING SERVICES:
® Letters of Credit • Savings Accounts

Checking Accounts
Fixed Deposits
Personal Loans

Pius International Banking Correspondents
a round the World

• Money Orders
• Night Depository
9 Travellers Checks

* Proposed Extension on
Theme? Street

Covering Antigua
INSURANCE SERVICES

(CARIBBEAN) LTD.

PO BOX 490, MBVDES BUILDING, THAMES STREET, ST JOHN'S
ANTIGUA. WEST INDIES

Cable Address: ”ln3uribf>e" Antigua - Tel: 20134/21341 - Telex- 2115

The Barrymore Hotel& Dubarry’s Restaurant

Business and PropertyFORSALE
Due to Owners Impending Retirement

!@aley& -to- Ra Box 254. 19«Ker St-HeljecJersev.

-i --i-.il r.iir»r.i Telephonefl534 71441
memanonai Telex4192224/HeabakG

Islands.

ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA II

Seasonal tourist industry and downturn of North American market creates problems

Itaptl /griwth masks

economy

ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA has
quietly enjoyed a mini-boom In

the past five years. The economy,
fuelled, mainly by the . growth
In tourism, an increase- in

manufacturing activity and
more recently in construction-

grew at an average; irate of 7.7

per cent in real terms in the
three years to end 1979.

Growth, as measured irr crude
terms by gross domestic - pro-
duct (GDP), slowed in real

terms to 6.2 per cent in .1980
and to four per cent last year
as the recession bit tourist

arrLvals. Nevertheless , the
economy, spurred on by a

Government committed to
growth, continued to outper-

form those of neighbouring
islands.

GDP last year is estimated
to have Teached EC$ 316.4m
(£65m) but such rapid growth
has been bought at a cost and
masks not only the fact that
the nation is still poor-—per
capita GDP is less than £900 a
year—bur also- some serious
underlying weaknesses in the
economy.
The country is heavily depen-

dent on winter tourism which,
it is suggested, directly and
indirectly generates over 40
per cent of GDP, is the major
source of foreign exchange and
one of the exchequer's - main
sources of revenue. But this

dependence has left the econ-
omy particularly vulnerable to

downturns in the North
American market, from where

'

50 per cent of the tourists

originate. Last year tourist

arrivals fell by 3 per cent to
84.727. JThe seasonal nature of
the industry also causes serious
problems.

The Government is. with
limited success, trying to
broaden the tourist season and
diversify the economy by en-

couraging' manufacturing in-

dustry and! agriculture.

Another problem
.

for the
Government is the tourist sec-

tor’s high import bill which has
added to an inherent trade
imbalance, and leads to a waste
of valuable foreign exchange.

It is said that as much as 60
cents in every tourist dollar is

lost to the economy mainly
because of import leakage.
In 1980 the country’s import

1 bill for goods - totalled about
EC$ 206m while expprted goods
brought in: only ECS 56m. How-
ever after allowing for the ex-

ports services sector, mostly
tourist receipts and transfers,

the ' current account balance
showed a deficit of about EC?
22m.
The deficit has been of a

similar order for the past five

years although some improve-
ment is thought to have taken
place last year as a resut of
higher manufactured goods ex-

ports. i

There are hopes that the
recently announced UJ5. Carib-
bean Basin Initiative with its

trade concessions to the region
could stimulate further light in-

dustrial and labour intensive in-

reason for the Government’s
high growth strategy.

However, the real^unemploy-
ment figure 'may fie .higher than
the official figure, * in - part
because of a growing number
of people, ; 'particularly tiie

young who. are 'opting out of
the established labour market,
and because of deliberate over-

staffing }n the civil service and
government agencies.

The . Government and its'

agencies employ about 7,500

people, a figure which some
government ministers admit is

** inflated just to create jobs.”

This policy, has had serious con-

sequences for government
finances.

MrVere Bird, .

the Prime Minister

.Precarious

BASIC STATISTICS

Area 170 sq miles

Population 75,000
(Barbuda 1,500)

GNP (1981 estimate)
EC$316.4m

External public debt EC$73m
(end *79 estimate).

Visible trade:
Imports (1980 estimate)

EC$206m
Exports (1980 estimate)

EC$56m

Currency EC$ (1US$=EC$2.7

dustries. There is already some
indication of interest from over-
seas investors being noted by
local bank managers.

The other major factor which
could alter the balance of pay-
ments was the re-opening of the
West Indies Oil refinery last

month. The refinery, which has
been refurbished by the Swiss-
based Inter Maritime group at a
cost* of ECS 81m, has the
capacity to refine up to 20.000
faarrels-a-day of imported crude.

The reopening of the refinery
has already had a major impact
on the shape of the economy
because of the employment it

has provided. Officially unem-
ployment in Antigua and Bar-
buda is estimated at about 20
per cent and has been stable at
this level for a number of years.

About 1,000 school leavers join
the workforce each year and
finding jobs for them is a major

One local businessman
described the government
finances as- “ precarious ” and
said the Government “just
about manages to scrape by on
a day-by-day basis.”

These difficulties are recog-

nised in particular by Mr John
St Luce, the Finance. Minister,

who in a tough Budget speech
this year called for a campaign
against waste in the civil ser-

vice and Improvements in pro-

ductivity. In a further attempt
to improve controls ' over
government spending the
Government is seeking the
assistance of an IMF specialist.

Government current expendi-
ture in 1982 is set at ECS 1065m
against EC$ 72m in 1981 .and
revenue is expected, to total

EC$ 99.2x6. leaving a deficit of

EC$ 7.1m to. be financed by
government borrowing and the

sale of bonds. The finance
minister’s problems in produc-
ing a balanced budget are com-
pounded by the- weak tax base
left by the abolition of personal
income tax for residents in
January 1977.

The other two main sources
of government revenue are the
EC$ 4.1m annual rental paid
by the U.S. for its two military

bases on tire island, an agree-
ment which is up for renegotia-

tion this year, and company tax
which at 40 .-per cent of net
profits brought in ECS 9.58m
last year.

The Government is seeking
to broaden the tax base through
the introduction of a 25 per
cent net profits tax on the self-

employed and. • a, EC$5,000
licensing fee on professionals.

At the same time the Cabinet
is studying proposals which
would extend tile existing tax
concessions to: offshore com-
panies by turning

.
Antigua and

Barbuda into .a full bff&hore
banking and commercial centre.

The Government believes
that, with thb- right controls,
offshore legislation could
generate additional construc-
tion, work and fee income
from company registrations. •

Weak tax base

If the existing weak tax base
denies the Government the
opportunity Of managing its

mixed economy', through fiscal

means the' lack of a central
bank—Antigua and Barbuda is

one of the seven members of
the East Caribbean Currency
Authority. (ECGA) — denies it

monetary contrbL

There is a suggestion that the
ECCA might be turned into a
full central bank, and a meeting'
of the- region's finance ministers
is due to discuss this possibility
but it is considered unlikely, at
least in the short' term, because
of the difficulty of harmonisa-
tion of fiscal and other policies
in the member states.

Perhaps the biggest problem
facing the Government is its

mushrooming foreign debt. In
common with other developing
nations Antigua and Barbuda
has been forced tp rely upon
foreign aid or credt to fund
much of its development pro-
gramme. It has been estimated
that 90 per cent of the country’s
public investment programme in
1980 was funded .through, ex-
ternal assistance.

' Capital spending in 1982 has
been set at EC$ 123m mostly for
infrastructure improvements
and projects essential to the
development of the economy.
Among the major projects to

be funded by external loans

Mr. Lester Bird,
Deputy Prime Minister

South Korea is providing a EC$
64Bm loan to finance extension
of St John’s deep Water harbour
and an- EC$ 102.6m loan to. fin-

ance -the construction of a 420-

room hotel’ and Brazil Is- pro-
viding EC$ 243m to' fund a hote
project’

'

The World Bank is under?
stood to have expressed “con-
cern” in its latest report on
the economy about the debt ser-
vicing implications of these,
loans. '

Servicing : the large external-

debt has already become a prob-

lem. Of the 1982 ‘budget the
largest single heading at EC$
19.4m or 18.3 per cent of the
total budget is for debt servic-

ing.

Mr St
.
Luce estimates that, at

present areas in debt payments
-total about EC$ 4m and- the
Government is at present en-

gaged -in negotiations .with the.

UJS. Eximbank and the UK Ex-
port Credits Guarantee Depart-
ment over outstanding, payment
arrears, .... .....
The Government remains

confident and determined ” to

meet . its debt obligations, a

Mr- John St Luce, .

"
Finance Minister

position underlined by both the
Finance

.
;Miitister and ..the

Deputy Prime -Minister.

More aid sources

Containing the external debt,

while funding .tile development
programme, should prove. easier

now that independence has
opened up new sources of aid

and concessional loans to ,the

nation..The country, has already

been granted a - 3.6m - Special

Drawing Bights .(SDR) alloca-

tion from the International
Monetary

.

Fund: although the
Goveriiment is keen to avoid

using ' tb& at present and is

to receive UJS^lm in. balance of

payments .support from the

Organisation' of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries.

Such assistance together with
improved - internal financial

controls will be essential if

Antigua and Barbuda is to con-

tinue its rapid economic growth.

As . Mr St Luce said in his

Budget speech: “ Antigua and
Barbuda now stands at the

crossroads” •
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FOREIGN POLICY

THE SINGLE most significant

impact that independence had
on Antigua and Barbuda was
to shift responsibility for the

country’s foreign -affairs from
London to the capital, St.

John's.

This change is unlikely to

have many major repercussions

in the short-term—the country

is. small, poor 'and its foreign

policy in its embryonic stage is

determined by a mixture of

pragmatic development con-

siderations, such as the need to

tap as many sources of foreign

aid as possible, and by his-

toric political and economic
allegiances.

However. Mr' Lester Bird, the

Deputy Prime MTnister and
Foreign Minister, has laid down
a basic framework for foreign
policy in speeches to the UN.
the Organisation of American
States (OAS) and othcr bodies.

This framework stresses that

Antigua and Barbuda's foreign

policy will be an extension of
its domestic economic develop-
ment policy. It also includes
support for peaceful solutions

to territorial disputes, opposi-

tion to apartheid and support
for a redressing of the' econo-
mic balance between the deve-

loped and under-developed
nations of the world.

In the LJN

To pursue its foreign and
economic - development policy

Antigua and Barbuda has joined

the major political and multi-
lateral financial institutions, the
UN, The Commonwealth, the
International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank. But it is

placing particular -emphasis on
the regional bodies such as the
Organisation of East Caribbean
States (OECS).' In some senses

the UK, the old colonial power
in Antigua, has been replaced
by a mixture -of Canadian aid

and U.S. military, economic and
political paternalism.
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After extensive rehabilitation and
modernisation

. our 20,000 bbl/day
refinery is back in operation.
We provide a complete range of
petroleum products for local con-
sumption and export

* LPG

ic GASOLENE
* JET A1

* KEROSENE

it DIESEL

^ BUNKER C*
* BUNKERING FACILITIES ALSO A MAILABLE

WHATEVER YOUR CARIBBEAN ENERGY NEEDS

REMEMBER
THE WEST INDIES OIL CO. LTD.
Telephone: Antigua (809 46) 20141/4

Telex: 2112 W10C AK

The importance of the U.S;

..
to Antigua and Barbuda, though
probably not the converse, is

-reflected in the existence of
two U.S. bases on the island
which among other things
monitor UB. space shuttle
launches; and it is said, track

. submarines.
- Aside from ' contributing
EC$ 4.1m a -year- to the
exchequer; under' an agreement
which is up for renewal the
bases probably provide a stabili-

lising factor in both domestic
and foreign policy.

The real problem for Antigua,
and Barbuda: is that while it

needs economic and. perhaps
military support from the U.S.

—although no formal defence
pact exists the Prime Minister
has indicated in the past that it

would be to the UB. and Canada
that the nation would turn if

faced with an external threat—
it probably cannot afford to be
seen in either domestic, politi-

cal or international terms to

be too closely tied to its power-
ful neighbour.
The country's foreign policy

is therefore one of non-align-
ment reflected in comments to

businessmen by Mr Bird. He
said: “My Government rejects a

transplant of a foreign ideology
to Antigua and Barbuda and
equally we will resist any
attempt to make us a satellite

of any super power. We will
maintain our ties with our tra-

ditional friends but the hand
of friendship should not be mis-
taken for an invitation to dic-
tate our policies. Our policies

will be determined within our
own boundaries for. the benefit
of our people and our sister-

states in the Caribbean."
Thus while Antigua and Bar-

buda has welcomed '.the' U.S.
Caribbean Basin Initiative pack-
age of aid and trade concessions
ais “the most meaningful attempt
to tackle Caribbean development
yet announced by any U.S.
administration.” the possibility
of normalising relations with
Cuba is being considered.
Mr Bird argues that although

the CBZ excludes Grenada, a
Caribbean sister-state, it would
he wrong to reject the Change
and the -challenge” it offers.

Grenada, he said, has trade and
aid options open to it which are

closed . to his country-
.

It is probably in the
regional economic and political

forums such as the OECS that
Antigua and Barbuda, which
has always been in the forefront

of regional initiatives, .pan have
most impact "The Organisation
was set up 18 months ago in an
attempt to give . the less

developed nations In the East
Caribbean a co-ordinated and

more powerful voice within the
Caribbean Community and
Common.Market (Caricom), the
OAS. and the . major inter-

national , forums. Mr Bird
believes^ the . OECS

,

could
develop into a “useful
instrument for development if

there is. the political wiH to
make it work.” He says that as
first chairman he believes there
is the political will.

Caricom has not; however,
proved, to be quite the success
hoped for, in part because of
personality differences between
its' members’ leaders;
The cohesion of Caricom is

likely to be tested later this
-year when a heads. of. govern-
ment summit is planned.

1976

1977

1978:

1979

1980

1981

135.7

162.1

190.4

227.0

268.9

316.4

at constant

1977 prices

(EC$m)

151.1

162.1

174-5

188.1

_ 199.8

: 207.8

Beal growth

in GDP
• (%>
-9.0

7.4

8.1
1

7.8

4.0

Source: World Bank and IMF. estimates

.

Difficult decisions
Antigua and Barbuda faces

more difficult decisions in the
OAS. Its decision to seek and
be accepted as a member re-
flects not only a' desire to be
Involved in the wider regional
political framework but also its

desire to . tap \ the potential
economic benefits of the
organisation.

Specifically, Antigua and
Barbuda is 'seeking, with its
OECS -partners^ concessional oil
from Mexico and' Venezuela to
use in its recently re-started
West Indies Oil refinery- It has
also recently agreed a EC$243
Banco do Brazil loan to finance a
major hotel development on the
island. - -

These new friendships are
already being tested, not least
by the Falklands crisis- which
has seen Antigua among the
most strident supporters of the
UK. Mr Bird said his country
bad taken its stance on a matter
of principle, and because, as a
small and potentially vunerablc
island, Antigua and Barbuda
feels a degree of empathy with
the Falklanders.

For the moment Antigua and
Barbuda is stepping cautiously
into the International arena. It
has sent representatives to the
UN and to Washington, Shares
High Commissioners in London
and Canada with its OECS
partners and established diplo-
matic relations wish BrazH and
Sooth Korea.

It is likely that It will Shortly
seek formal diplomatic rela-
tions with West Germany.
Sweden, Venezuela, Mexico and
Colombia, on the basis of non-
resident ambassadors shared
with other OECS members. The
strengthening of the OECS is
however of crucial importance
if Antigua and Barbuda is- to
have a more powerful voice
outside ills own boundaries. -

ANTIGUA
- SUBSTANTIAL INVESTMENT INCENTIVES

- OFF-SHQRE COMPANIES LEGISLATION

- NO PERSONAL INCOME TAX

Our British tax and investment consultant with

many years’ experience in Antigua is available

to
;

offer preliminary advice, at no charge, to

reputable companies and individuals considering

investment in Antigua, or the ike .of Antigua as a

base for off-shore operations.

Antigua Registrars limited -

P.O. Box 159

Reddiffe Street

St. John's, Antigua ;

Telephone: 20827/8

CAR RENTAL COMPANY,
ANTIGUA

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE .

'

Very successful operation, complete with attrac-

tive house, land, -30 modern cars, in prestige
seaside residential area. -Owner -will train.

Write: The Advertiser

P.O. Box 1258, St John’s, Antigua -

I

REAL ESTATE—ANTIGUA
|

• Lind Sales • \ '
jg• Central Office- Safes and Rentals. x

• Property Development and Investment "• s
• Valuations ... •*

GEORGE- PLANT-

|

-Cbortered Surveyor . *
P-O. Box. 1075,^ Mary’s .House, St-Mary1* Street, > «

St. Johft
1
), Antigua •; Telephone 20119
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ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA III

Islanders fear new Act will undermine traditional lifestyles

Land nronosals cause

fear of speculators
BARBUDA

BARBUDA IS a flat coral
island of 62 square miles, its

bluest point 143 feet above
sea level, 26 miles north of
Antigua with nothing much to
recommend, it other than its

people. The 1,500 Barbudans,
two-thirds of whom are women
or children, now feed their
lifestyle under threat.

The tiny Caribbean island has
been economically and poli-
tically bound to Antigua since
Sir Christopher Codnngton
leased it from the Crown in
16S5 to use as a supply base
for the family sugar estates on
Antigua. In 1860 Barbuda was
made a dependency of Antigua,
10 years later the Codnngton
family ended its lease on the
island.

The status of Barbuda and
the Barbudans was, however,
to become a major issue first at

the Constitutional Conference
m London in 1966, which paved
the way for Antigua and its

dependencies of Barbuda and
the uninhabited Redonda, to

become an Associated State the
following year,, and then at the
Constitutional Conference in
December 1980 which led to

independence.
The 1980 conference in par-

ticular brought bitter daim and
counter Haim from the repre-
sentatives of Antigua .and
Barbuda* In the end of the
UK sided with Antigua and
agreed that Barbuda should
become part of the new inde-
pendent state.....

11-man council

Although the . Barbudans,
represented by an 11-man
island council which since 1976
has had most of the powers of

a local authority, are realistic

enough to recognise that the
island could probably not sur-
vive at present as an indepen-
dent state they continue to
harbour separatist hopes and
fed let down by the UK.
Some Barbudans say that

independence has meant noth-
ing more than "swapping one
colonial ruler . for 'anatber_”r—
and many Barbudans trust' the
central government in Antigua

less than they trusted the
British. - ....
These fears have brought

into focus by two main factors.
First the Barbudans believe
that central government- is

deliberately -Mocking funds for
the island. Second they arc
intensely suspicious of a land
Act recently passed by the
Government which they con-
sider will undermine traditional
lifestyles on the island and
expose them to speculators.
Barbuda is an agrarian sub-

sistence economy. The only
industrial activity on the island
is a sand-mining worts run by
a U.S. company. However
mining stopped recently after
a tug sank and there are fears
that it will not restart, thus
depriving the island of
EC$360,000 a year in earnings
and 30 jobs.

Lobster fishing provides the
island's main export, between
1.000 lbs and 3,000 lbs are caught
each week during the summer
season and produce about
EC$1.25m a year in earnings.
There is one hotel on the

island, the exclusive and
expensive Coco Point Hotel,
which provides work for a
the brief winter season and con-
tributes a total of EC$200.000 a
year to the island councils
coffers in rent and guest taxes.

A second locally-financed

hotel, the Dulcina Hotel, was
left half completed when funds
ran out.

"

The only other major source
of income to the island is the
sale of postage stamps and it is

around these sales that the
Barbudans mount their major
case of financial neglect against
the central government The
island council, led by Ur Hill-

bourne Frank, its chairman,
claims that the island should
be receiving about EC$300,000
a year from the sale of stamps,
mainly to philatelists.

The central government
admits that this money has not
been paid but counters that

Barbuda receives subsidised
electricity and other services

including teachers, nurses and
15 policemen (which the Bar-
budans view as an occupying
force), for which no charge is

made.
; Atthpogh the suni- is small,

even iii relation to Antigua's
budget, it represents a major

element in the Barbuda -conn-
cal’s combined current and
capital EC$3.1m 1982 budget.
The -council’s anger is intensi-

fied hr the fact that its 1981
budget- has. still not been
approved and k has now given
up any hope of collecting the
back “rate support

:
grant'* it

feels it is due. But if the
question of island finances
causes friction between7 Barbuda
and Antigua the issue of land
is potentially far more serious.

Since the abolition' of Slavery
in Barbuda-, in 1834 land in
Barbuda has been held com-
munally “in trust”, -for all

Barbudans including the esti-

mated 6,000 who live overseas
and whose remittances totalling

abuot ECS120,000 a year help
feed the local population.

No mortgages

This means that on Barbuda
there are no mortgages, no rents
and if a Barbudan wants to build
a house the only things he
needs are the council's approval
and the labour and material to
construct it.

By the same token every
family can plant and grow its

own crops. Members of the
island council argue that after
independence the land belongs
to the council who hold it in

trust for the Barbudans and fear
that any other system would
eventually lead to the private
ownership of land, the influx of
“foreigners” and the demise
of the traditional social struc-

ture.

The land issue, though a
central theme of the Barbudans
case during the Constitutional

Conference, was brought to a
head earlier this year when the
central government passed A
techmeal Act called the Barbuda
Ordinance (Amendment) Act.

The Act sets up a
.
land

tribunal to compensate Barbu-
dans who have a daim upon
land sold or leased by the
Crown. .. Mr Lester Bird,
Antigua's deputy, prime mini-
ster, argues that the Act does
nothing more than “give the
Barbudans title over their land”

However the islanders are
deeply suspicious of the Act
which they view. as .-an. un-
warranted - interference - by
central government in their

affairs and a “trojan horse”'
opening the way for private
ownership and challenging the
authority of. the island council.

These fears have been . con-
siderably brightened by a series
of development proposals for
the island, the latest of which
is a multi-million dollar project
by “The Sovereign Order of
New Aragon The Order’s
representatives describe at as
“a chivalrous and. charitable
entity” which, in return for
rights to about half the island's

land area, would complete the
Dulcina hotel, build a new air-

port, construct roads and a port
and improve the island's econo-
mic infrastructure.

The Order proposes that

:

“the project area of the
development by the Order will
be a Prince, hence the name
will be Principality, consisting

of the Prince's Palace, Chan-
cery Building ... though the
Knights will not reside year
round, they will maintain a resi-

dence in the Principality.

(Knights are from aH over the
world and are persons or high
finance, and highly educated”

The Barbudans are, perhaps
understandably, suspicious of

'

the proposal and those financ-

ing it. Both the Council and
the Antigua Government' are

seeking the help of UK and
U.S. agencies to investigate the

Order.

The proposed development
has however already exposed
underlying splits within the

Island council between those

who reject almost all outside

development and those, like the

island's one parliamentary
representative, Mr Eric Burton,

who Is also a member of the

council, who welcomes the pro-

posal Mr Burton rejects all

suggestions that the Order is

“ trying to rob the people ** and
remains hopeful that the pro-

posal will be approved.

The overriding danger • is

perhaps that this split could
undermine the ' council's

attempts to improve basic ser-

vices on the Island. Although
the council has recently
attempted to broaden the
Isfead's economy by- setting up
an EC$ 20,000 collective farm-
ing project growing coconuts,
bananas and tomatoes funda-
mental daficiences still exist

Nelson's dockyard, English harbour: part of Antigua's history
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THERE ARE few surprises

awaiting the business visitor

for Antigua, and Barbuda
if the traveller remembers
that with a population of
75,000 the nation s not much
larger than many medium-
sized European towns and
considerably less developed.

That said severed of
_
the

hotels, .some of the restau-

rants and most of the beaches
surpass reasonable expecta-

tions.

Hotels
The major government offices,

banks and most commercial
activity is cenired on the
capital St John's and the
working day starts early so

. it is probably best to stay, in
one of the hotels just outside
the town. These include the
family-run Barrymore which
is simple, relatively cheap
and although It is not on the

. coast, has a swimming pool
and a reputation for reason-
able food.

_

A few miles further out there
are a series of hotels on

Dickenson Bay including the

Halcyon Cove which provides
more of the amenities found
in European and North
American hotels including
telex, telephones in the rooms
and air conditioning. The
hotel also boasts one of the

island's two casinos.

An alternative, particularly if

business is combined with
pleasure, are the Blue Waters
and Hawksbill Beach hotels.

Both offer superb beaches

—

one of the four at Hawksbill
is reserved for topless bathing
—and a friendly atmosphere.
At the Hawksbill roof fans
replace air conditioning, the
food is good and there is

nightly entertainment

Self-catering apartments with a
maid service such as Antigua
Village offer a further option.

Most hotels can be booked
directly by telex or through
travel agents.

'

Food
Most hotel and restaurant food

is imported from North
America but some local

specialities exist such as
lobster and there are at least

two dozen local cocktails

which tend to be rather

sweet, quite powerful but
definitely worth a try.

For lunches, St John's offers

several reasonable restau-

rants including the Yard,
Brother B's and Wolfe’z or
there is a do-it-yourself

barbecue restaurant oo the
beach .at Buccaneer Gove
hotel.

The best restaurant on the
island is probably Le Bistro
which as its same suggests is

French run. Le Bistro is out
of town and has a good wipe

list"but be warned—the frogs

legs are enormous. Tel 23881

for reservations.

Curtain Bluff Hotel on (he other
side of the island also offers

an extensive wine list, superb
service and good food to-

gether with a real palm court

setting complete with band
and pink-painted North Ameri-
cans with their second wives.

Allow 40 minutes to get there

from. St John’s^

Transport
Getting around the island is

fairly easy but can be expen-

.

sxve in taris which do not
have meters" and usually

charge in U.S. dollars. Car
hire is the alternative and
there are a large number of

agencies including an Avis
agent (at the Barrymore
Hotel) and Hertz agent which
offer .medium-sized Japanese
cars at reasonable rates. -You
need -a driving licence to

obtain a local driving'permit

Following the roads can be diffi-

cult because most of them lack
street names and signposts

are a rarity—it is said, only
half jokingly, that the taxi

drivers have taken them down
to dissuade the self-drivers.

Clothing

Dress in. informal short sleeves

almost everywhere although
some hotels insist on ties for
dinner (including the Curtain
Bluff).

- ...
Sunburn lotion is essential be-

cause the tropical sun is fierce

and the day time temperature
rarely drops below 80 degrees
F. An umbrella, is also use-
ful for the afternoon tropical

showers and on some beaches

anti-fly lotion is essential to
ward off the sandflies, par-

ticularly in tiie early morning
and evening.

Communications
The domestic telephone service

is a little pateby. overseas

telephone calls can take a
few minutes to come through
and are expensive—the time
difference with the UK is four
hours behind GMT. Some
hotels have telexes and Cable

and Wireless run a public
telex office in St. John’s.

Business advice
Aside from several well-

established local banks three

Canadian banks, the Royal
Bank of Canada. Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce
and the Bank of Novsa Scotia,

have branches on the island

together with Barclays Bank.

Investment advice is also avail-

able from a growing number
of business consultants,

accountants and investment
banks on the island but some
basic statistics are not avail- >

able in up-to-date form.

Government ministers are

accessible and helpful. The
pace is slow and allowance

should be made for late,

appointments.

Getting there
From Europe British Airways

has twice weekly non-stop 747
flights to Antigua but ser-

vices get full in the high
(winter) season so book both

ways and reconfirm once
1

there. Tel: 20876. Air
Canada, American Airlines

and Eastern Airlines have
scheduled flights from North
America. BWIA and Liat,-

ttie local carrier, provide
inter-island and regional

services.

Currency
The local currency is the East 1

Caribbean dollar pegged to

the U.S. dollar at the rate of

U.S.$1=EC$2.7. However the
U.S. currency is in free circu-

lation and widely accepted.

Miscellaneous
Do not bother to buy duty-free,:

alcohol is cheaper on the

island in one of the wine
shops or two main super-

markets. Cigarettes and'

cigars are harder to buy and
not particularly cheap. Visas,

vaccinations and health
certificates are not usually re-

quired for citizens of many
countries but check before
leaving. Both the UK and
the U.S. maintain consulates-

in St John's. Tipping is not
necessary in most hotels:

cricket is the national sport
and worth watching if the
chance arises.
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Main aim is sell-

AGRICULTURE

DOTTED ALL over the
Antiguan countryside, on hill-

ocks or facing the sea to catch
-the wind, are the remains of

?3£one-built sugar mills. All of

them have lost their sails, most
.-we empty decaying shells —
monuments to the past, a few
;have been renovated or con-
serted into souvenir shops.

--'So it is 'with the country's
agricultural sector, the regener-
ation of which is perhaps the

-most difficult and pressing chal-

: lenge facing Antigua and
-Ijarbuda. a challenge which
^successive governments have
^recognised but so far had only
Smiled success in meeting.

' In common with most other
riskrods in -the West Indies
nising production costs and
r&eolini-ng world prices for the
-sdaHstry's traditional export
arops of sugar and sea island

rsotton heralded a crisis for the
-sector in the 1960s from which
Jt has yet to recover.
= '

'

The final collapse of the sugar
industry which produced over.
• 100.000 tons of sugar from
E2.000 acres of cane in 1953
came in 1972 after an abortive
rgpvermnent rescue. In 1954
5.200 acres yielded 1.2m lbs of

isotton lint, last year only 10,000
ihs were produced.

In decline

In three decades agriculture's

^eontribuUon to gross domestic
product (GDP") has declined
from over 40 per cent to under
10 per cent in 1979 when agri-
cultural production totalled

ECS13.5m (£2.7Sm). Over the
same period the population
roughly doubled but the num-

y her employed in agriculture has
^fallen from about 8.000 to under
" 2J0Q. The Government is now
;trying to restart limited sugar
"produclion in an attempt to
satisfy local demand by manu-
factoring 5.000 tons of sugar by
71885 and saving the EC$6m to

spent on sugar imports.

However, the project which
• has involved the planting of
.-.-900 acres of cane this year—200
.--acres by private farmers—and
. refurbishing the Antigua sugar
-factory at a cost to date of
j-ECSldm, most of which has
been provided by the Carib-
bean Development Bank, has

rsun into major difficulties.

' Problems with parts, unfore-
seen additional works and cash
problems mean that the start up

; -is now running several months
• behind schedule. The funds

have run out and there is a real

danger that this .year's crop may
have to be abandoned .and left

to rot in the fields.

Politically the Government
probably cannot afford to aban-

don the project because, despite
growing concern over its

viability and funding it has
become a symbol of its commit-
ment to revitalise agriculture.

Nevertheless, at least

EC$1.5m in interest charges on
the CDB loan and cane planting
costs will have to be written off

this year. The Government has
applied for a further EC$5m
CDB loan to complete the fac-

tory. However, the bank is

understood to be Insisting on a
second feasibility study before
further funds are made avail-

able.

Even if the project is com-
pleted by the end of the month— the latest time to cut
the crop — it would leave
another major problem for.

despite unemployment there
is a strong resistance among
much of the workforce
to field work.. About 200
workers would be needed to
harvest the cane and it is pro-
bairie that all but SO would have
had to be brought in from
neighbouring islands.

The collapse of the sugar
industry left 60 per cent of the
country’s 66,000 acres in gov-
ernment hands. The potential
for commercial agricultural
development steins not only
from the subsequent under-
utilisation of land but because
it provides the opportunity- for
diversification in an economy
dominated by tourism.

The central planks of govern-
ment agricultural policy are to
achieve self-sufficiency in food,

to plug the leakage of foreign
currency through food imports
which now total about 25 per
cent of last year’s EC8240m
import bill, and increase food
production where there is a

ready local market or an identi-

fied and profitable export
market.

Mr Robin Yearwood. the
Agriculture Minister, is in
charge of the agricultural pro-
gramme and expresses confi-

dence that this administration
can overcome the problems
which have dogged previous
attempts to turn the sector
around.

,
These problems include a lack

of effective land use and land
tenure policy; infrastructure

problems including a shortage
of water, inadequate land
drainage and a lack of basic

farm equipment including farm
transport; poor marketing and

other, services to farmers in-

cluding- .the provision of credit;

and the
1

reluctance of worker
to return fo the land. The
present .and previous govern-

ments, aware of these problems
instituted various measures, in-

cluding a programme of darn

and drainage works mainly
financed by foreign aid, a feasi-

bility-study into a new desalin-

ation plant, the provision '.of

credit to private farmers
through the Antigua - and

1

Barbuda Development Bank
which disperses medium to
longterm soft loans funded by
the CDB, improvements to the
Central Marketing Corporation
and various training and educa-
tional schemes to encourage

.

participation in agriculture.

In addition the Government
is attempting to stem -the

decline through an ambitious,
some say too ambitious, range
of capital and showcase pro-
jects.

tion . of animal foodstuffs,
encouraging poultry production,
supporting com- -growing . and
extending fruit production, par-
ticularly of the Antigua Black
pineapple for which there is a
ready export market There are
also plans for a EC$6.75m corn
sorgum project In addition the
government is committed to
maintaining sea island cotton
production in order to allow an
assessment of the possibilities

for an integrated textiles indus-
try and to take advantage of the
export market for the long fibre
cotton.

Consortium

The projects include attempts
to re-organise the haphazard
nature of beef production onto
a commercial basis, the produc-

.One of the brightest hopes
for the sector is probably fish-

ing. Inshore fishermen already
catch about 8m lbs of fish a year
and fishermen in Barbuda
export about 260,000 lbs of
lobster worth EC$1^5m a year
mainly to neighbouring islands.

However it has been estimated
that deep sea fishing grounds
could yield up to 4,000 tons of
fish a year. To tap this poten-
tial Mr Yearwood has encour-

aged the formation of a fisher-

men’s. consortium and has
applied for a EC$8.3m CDB loan
to purchase a 12-boat fishing

fleet with ice facilities. The
first of these boats is expected
to he completed this month and
another two are under construc-
tion. By 1984 the Agriculture
Minister has promised to build
a fish processing plant
A major problem left unre-

solved at
,
independence is fish-

ing rights. Tim Government is

seeking agreed fishing limits
with its neighbours and claim-
ing a 200-mile limit in an
attempt to keep out the trawler
fleets which fish the region.

Cynics argue that they have
seen similar programmes before

'

which have failed to materialise
or to halt agriculture's decline.

Some question theCoverament’s
commitment to the sector.

Whatever the merits of these
criticisms, and the figures offer

inconclusive support^ this

administration will be judged
on its performance. If it were
to succeed -with even a small
part of its objectives it would
be -a major achievement-

SHARE OF POP AT CURRENT PRICES
(Percentage sfcare atconstant 1975 prices amtECgm mine) _ - .

1973 1974 1375. 1976 1977 1?78 1979

Crops TJi (L0)
Livestock 5J5 (3.9)

Fishing L9 (18)

0.9 (0.7) 0.9 (LI). LG (L3) 0.9 «L8) .12 .

5^ (4.7) ;-49.(&9) 5.8 (62) 6-0 (74) 6-1

L9 (2.4) 22 (2.6) 2.4 (32) 2.4 (15) 2.0

02)
(73)
(3,7)

0.7 (13)
6d (82)
12 (3.8)

Total
;

• 8*. (6.7) 8J (7-S) U :(9J5) 9.$ (10,8) v 92 (11.6) . .. 92 (12.8) 82 (13.5)

Source: United Nations Development Programme estimates. -•

• - -

,

AGRICULTURAL OUtPUT V
1975 1976 / 1977 1978 1979 1980*

Cotton lint (’606 lb) 208.4 178.8 m2 174.4 122 34-9,

Bananas (’006 lb)
;

- 2.7 0.5 103 6.7
,

«J0

Vegetable, food and tree crops (TWO lb)
*
-3J31- 3,657 2^60 y: 2,685 1,087+ ’ 9773+

Milk (’000 Hires)' ... 7#00 7,100 8300 11,000 ,12,000 8,500

Cattle 5,000 5,800 7,600 8,000 7325+ , 6408*

Corn (’000 lb) . .
‘ 212 162 .102 . 77 66 12

* Estimates, i Vegetables only $ Controlled cattle only.

Source: Antigua Agricultural Services and Government Statistical Yearbook.

Several
.
factors could be

decisive. . Given the state of
the islands’ economy much of
the agricultural programme wiM
be dependent oa external fund-
ing, preferablytin the form of

concessional loans or aid.

In addition, - if Hie private
sector is to regain confidence

in agriculture the projects must
be viable .and. weH supported
in addition to - which further
efforts must be made* to provide
farmers with credit for fawn
improvements, infrastructure

projects must go ahead mid
labour must he made available.

If these conditions can .be

met then agriculture in Antigua
and Barbuda _coirid once again
have a strong and Important
future role to play in the
economy, but the decline bas
been so rapid and steep that

anyone looking-for quick solu-

tions . is likely to be dis-

appointed.

Hoteliers have mixed views on mass market
TOURISM

TOURISM IS the dynamo that
powers the Antiguan economy—by the same token it is. also
the nation's Achilles heel and
its performance is therefore
carefully watched and moni-
tored.

The industry, encouraged by
successive governments since
the 2960s as a substitute for
the declining agricultural sector
and financed mainly by overseas
investors, benefits from Antigua
and Barbuda’s three abundant
natural assets.

The climate is superb, the
sea is warm, clear and abounds
with coral reefs and brilliantly

coloured fish and—-although the
island is scenically uninspiring
the beaches — Antigua claims.
365 of .them— are fine white
sand frequently fringed with
palm trees.

Antigua also lays claim to
some of the region's most
historic sites. Nelson's dock-
yard at English Harbour was
built in the 18th century and
takes its name from the admiral
who was stationed there and
was subsequently to become

perhaps the islands most famous
visitor. The dockyard has been
carefully restored, mainly with
money raised through private
subscription and -now serves as
a lively yachting marina and
major tourist attraction.

Together with the governor’s
private residence. Clarence
House—built in 1787 for Prince
William Henry, Duke of
Clarence who served under
Nelson and later became King
William IV—and Shirty Heights,
a. military complex overlooking
English Harbour, are a vivid
reminders of the nation’s mari-
time and colonial heritage.

These assets and the existence
of an airport capable of handl-
ing large jets have enabled the
tourist sector to expand rapidly.

It is estimated that tourism
now directly contributes about
21 per cent of Gross National
Product, a figure that increases
to over 40. per cent when related
activities such as restaurants
and taxi drivers are included.
The industry directly pro-

vides work for about.' 1,500
Antiguans who earn a total of
about EC$ 11m (£2.4m) a year,
and contributes about EC? 32m
a year to the exchequer through
hotel and guest taxes.

In 1980 the 86,571 tourists and

107,094 cruise ship passengers
who arrived in Antigua spent
about EC$ 125m. ' Last year
although the number of cruise
ship passengers increased to
113,357 the number of tourists

fell fay 3 per cent to 84.727,

a smaller decline than many
neighbouring islands but one
which reflected the impact of
the recession in North America
and underscored the economy’s
vulnerability and dependence
on tourism.

The industry does, however,
suffer from a number of prob-
lems. Hotels are mostly small
—only six have more than 60
rooms—foreign owned and man-
aged, many still close for the
off-season summer period. The
average length of stay is only
6.5 nights.

The size of the hotels has
several important consequences.
It has limited the ability of
many hotels to . tap the lucra-
tive mass packageholidav mar-
ket which might serve to extend
the winter season and reduce
overheads per guest. The
industry's inability to. make
economies of scale coupled with
the high cost of importing most
hotel food and other goods, the
price of local services such as
electricity and the. airline fare

structure have also combined
to give Antigua the reputation
of being a relatively high-cost
travel destination.

This charge is strongly re-

jected by the hotel association
which argues feat Antigua dots
offer value for money as a holi-

day destination. Nevertheless it

means that many hotels are
forced to change at least £50 a
day per person for half board
and some charge considerably
more. Package holidays from
the UK typically start at around
£600 for 14 nights.

• The industry’s seasonal nature
mostly reflects dependence on
North American winter tourists
wfao account for. about .50 per
cent of all arrivals. The Gov-
ernment and the industry axe
trying to reduce fee seasonal
nature of fee sector.

The government is a&so
attempting to tackle some of the
industry’s

.

other problems,
reducing fee leakage of foreign
currency from fee sector
through imports by encouraging
local agriculture, and improving
the inadequate supplies of water
and electricity to hotels.

There have also been some
recent developments in fee
hotel industry itself. Among
the. most significant, which

could prove to be a pointer to
future developments was fee
purchase Last year by Knom
Travel UK; fee subsidiary of
fee Swiss-based travel group, of

fee Hawkishill Beach HoteL
Knom is tye first travel com-
pany to buy a hotel on fee
island. If paid EC$2.7m for a
40-year lease- on -fee 71-room
hotel together wife its 38 acres
of land and four beaches.

Antigua Village, a private

beach-side development of

holiday and retirement homes
which are also available for let

on a self-catering basis, repre-
sents another recent invest-

ment by the private, sector. The
properties, which sell for
between £25,000 and £130,000
now. feature in a number, of

holiday brochures.

-

The Government aims to
increase fee number of'hotel
rooms on fee island by about
800 in fee next few years and
to boost tourist arrivals to
200,000 in 1985 and 500,000 by
1990.

As pail of this programme a
consortium’ of South Korean
businessmen is financing an
ECf103m * 420-room hotel pro-
ject at Port James just outside
St John's the capital, and there
are plans for another large

.

hotel, apartment, marina and
recreation complex at Deep Bay
funded wife a EC$243m loan

from .Brazil

Through projects such as
feese, coupled wife tourism pro-

motion overseas, - fee Govern-
ment is hoping to break <roto fee
European mass package holiday
market.

Hoteliers themselves have
mixed views about tins

approach. Some fear an. influx

of ‘package holiday tourists

could undermine fee exclusivity

of fee . resort, .and ' further
stretch inadequate infrastruc-
ture. However, most agree feat
if fee industry is to continue to

expand there must be a wider
max of tourists and -feat means
tapping fee European summer
tourist trade.-

.

.
Hotel owners vdfi he taking

some comfort from fee latest
tourist figures -Trindh show a 5.6

per cent increase in the first

three months of fee year over
fee same period last year.

The Government for its part,
aware-, of, fee industry’s prob-
lems ^id ite importance to fee
economy, .has imposed: a 1 per
cent levy on hotel bills this year
to fund additional overseas pro-
motion and marketing. It can-
not afford te'faiL • :

-v ' v

'
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The Antigua Hotels & Tourist Association
(SPONSORS OF ANTIGUA SAILING WEEK)

P.O. BOX 454, ST. JOHN'S, ANTIGUA. TELEPHONE: 20374/23702 CABLES: ANHOT. TELEX: AK2174 ANHOFAR

iMEMBERS
•;HOTELS
-a Admiral's Inn

;
- Anchorage Hotel
Antigua Beach

'

" Antigua Mill
Atlantic Beach

. Blue Waters Beach Hotel
Castle Harbour Club and Casino

. Catamaran Hotel
Curtain Bluff Hotel
Galley Bay Surf Club
Halcyon Cove Beach Resort and
Casino

Halcyon Reef Resort
HalfMoon BayHotel
Hawksbill Beach Hotel
Jolly Beach Hotel

- Long Bay Hotel
' New Antigua Horizons

.z- Runaway Beach Club
The Inn at English Harbour

rV- White Sands Hotel

HOUSEKEEPING UNITS
Antigua Village
Buccaneer Cove Executive Villas

Cape Coast Cottages
• Copper & Lumber Store .

- Falmouth Harbour Beach Apartments
z . Galleon Beach Club

Siboney Beach-front Apartments

Curtain

Bluff
European Chef,

featuring finest cuisine

CHA Culinary Award Winner

extensive wine cellar

Sunfish, Windsurfers, Waterskiing,
Skindiving, Aqualungs for Certified

Divers, Four Championship Tennis
Courts and Fro Shop, Deep Sea
Fishing and Day Sailing.

A RESORT HOTEL
P.O. Box 288

ANTIGUA, WEST INDIES

Phone 809-463-1115/1116

BlueWaters
BEACH HOTEL ANTIGUA

ASSOCIATES
t
^AIRLINES

< -Air Canada

SPORTS
Cedar Volley Golf Chib

.

- American Airlines

r: British Airways

"BWIA International

‘ /torib Aviation
"
c
Eastern Airlines

UAT

BANKS
Barclays Bank fmcrmirongf Ltd.

.c GAR RENTALS
v ^Antigua Cor Rentals

—Carib Car Rentals

CLUBS
* Mill Reel Club

-PLEASURE CRUISES
:l
Jolly Reger fAntiguaJ Ltd.

-S/Y Sentabo

RESTAURANTS
Buccaneer -Co vo Restaurant

The Yard

TRAVEL AGENTS & GROUND
TOUR OPERATORS
Alexander Parrish Travel Ltd.

Antigua Villas

International Travel Consultants
'

Nicholson's Travel

OTHERS
Antigua Dairy Co. ltd.

Antigua Distillery Ltd.

Booties

Dian Bay Resorts

Dr Norman B. Athill

FT International

Geo. W. Bennett, Bryson & Co, ltd,

Gordon's Exterminating Co.

Holiday Foods
Intcrservicc

Intrade

Island Provision

Pigotts Woodworking

Stephen R. Mcndes
Steve Browne Chambers
Trans Caribbean Marketing
West Indian Sea Island Cotton Shop

Blue Waters is

beautifully located
on a white sand
beach overlooking
the blue Caribbean
sea. 1716 46
attractive ocean view
rooms and 2 garden
suites are all air-

conditioned with
balcony or patio.

Facilities include watersports,

tennis, swimming pool and
children's games area. In the
evening; dancing, barbecues,
and excellent Native and
Continental cuisine

For brochures and further information:

MORRIS ASSOCIATES LIMITED,
ISO Southampton Row
London WC18 SAL

To!: 01-2388031

Don’t just visit this fantastic island
roaHy live here during your vacation.
Our beachfront, full housekeeping
accommodations are afl located on
either the swinging, action-packed,
sconicefly gorgeous Dickenson Bay. or
a short walk away on the more
secluded end * serene, but just as
beautiful. Runaway Bay. These white
send beaches are truly jewels of the
Caribbean.

Our vines have one or two bedrooms,
most of them Wave two baths. AN have
living rooms, dining areas and fully
equipped kitchens.

Buccaneer Cove has two bars, a cock-
tail lounge, a truly unique barbecue
restaurant, mini-market and the
Treasure Chest game room.

For further information write to:

Jim PuDer, Managing Director

Buccaneer Cove Vacation ViUas

PO Box 304, St John’s.
1

Antigua, W1
or CaB 20959 Antigua

NEW
ANTIGUA HORIZONS

HOTEL
P.O. Box 54

Telephone: 32006

Cable: ANTHO

Seclusion' in style. Personalised

service. Beautiful deserted soft

sand beach. Warm family atmo-
sphere. Open all year round.

Boating ie Snorkelling

Tennis jlr Water Skiing

it Fishing -fa Goff Putt

UK Representative:

MORRIS ASSOCIATES

Premier House

150 Southampton Row

London WClB SAL

On Dickenson Bay,

Antigua, W.L

Cove
Beach Resort

and Casino

Represented by

Landmark Hotels

For rotes and further
information contact:

Landmark International
Hotels Ltd
Landmark House
1 Great Scotland Yard

'

Whitehall, London
SW1A ZHJ
Tel; 01-930 1735
Telex; 919567

ALEXANDER, PARRISH
(ANTIGUA) LTD.
(Established May 1948)

INSURANCE
Brokers providing ail dasses of
Coverage

REAL ESTATE

Large Development Properties
available

travel agents
Airline Tickets. U-Drive Cars,
Transfer and Tour arrangements
for Wholesale Travel Agents.
Groups and Individuals. Specialized
Rep. Service for Overseas Tour
Operators

.Write ar calf:

P.O. Box 45

St join’s. Antigua, Wl

Telephone 20638. 21353,
•

' 20187/20387

gitmuralOrai
A unique place to stay

RESTAURANT. BAR AND THIRTEEN
ATTRACTIVE, REASONABLY - PRICED
ROOMS IN HISTORIC

.ENGLISH ' HARBOUR, ANTIGUA

. Under same management

FALMOUTH HARBOUR
BEACH APPARTMENTS
twenty- five housekeeping studio
APARTMENTS ON OR NEAR PRIVATE
BEACH. FREE BOATING AND MAID
SERVICE. RELAXED ATMOSPHERE.

Far both places:

Write: (Airmail) P.O. Box 713
Antigua. West Indies

'

Triephono: (809} 45-31027
Cable: ADMIRALS ANTIGUA

JUST FIVE MINUTES DRIVE FROM
. THE AIRPORT

Beach HOTEL
ANTIGUA, WEST INDIES.

We are not an Irrrtmauonal chain with
400 or 500 rooms, employees running
around with plastic amilox and paging
sysrems blaring all day. We am only o
small hoist with an unusual 'Touch ol-
Ctass' — dinner in tails dr. casual, and
the bar closes when you and. the bar-
tender are tired. Swim in the fresh
water pool or beach whenever you
wish. We have 40 rooms with bath-
rooms, shag carrots, double beds in
most rooms, and balconies, so that you
can play a Hole backgammon, chess,
pool or any other indoor sport that
catches your fancy; Arrangements can
be made for deepsea and windjammer
cruises, twaiar skiing and sailing,
tennis, gall or trail bikes.
No telex giving current market prices.
Just you and whoever you- choose
onJoying a different holiday in b dlff-

WANNA GOnrent hotel. YOU WON’T
HOME.

Aakyour travel agent forcompfete
detail* or. write: . . .

ANTIGUA BEACH HOTEL
PO Btte GO, Antigua, Wl
Thfr 88SM6-22069/22D39

Cable: Besehotai

Luxury Town Houses and

Apartments available for. holiday

’/• rental on Dickeosoif Bay, one pf

Antigua's finest beaches

* Fully equipped

*r Moidsarvica

3- Swimming pool

* Nearby shopping tacititiui

* Own restaurant

* Walking distance of brat-class

hotels

$ Car raou! available

Contact: t

Antigua Village - Lawson's; IntsmationaT

PO Box 153 30 OW Bond Street

St John’s London
Antigua . W1X3AD
Tele*: 2189 Tel: 01-491 7431
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You .Now. Haw a

Fnend with an

Caribbean

HALF MOON BAY
HOTEL

. Antigua, West Indies

100 ocean front rooms on \

mile of the most, beautiful

; • white and beach

Private patio or balcony

;^ Freshwater "swimming poof

it 5 championship tennis courts

it £hofe 34 pair golf course -

*

^ Sailboats, windsurfers,; -

snorkling
,

'
.

it Nightly - entertainment

ic Table tennis, pool, ere,

- Atf sportr faculties ;ft»

(Featured bf Harpers & Queans boat'
300 hotels fo the world)

Bepnseatad by Robert Raid'
‘ {LondonJ. ljd - ~

-. .
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Move to

tighten

meat
regulations

Dock strike threatens

European grain supplies

- By Terry Penny
PROPOSED .. regulations to
clamp down on. the use of meat
unfit' for human consumption
are being circulated by the
Ministry of Agriculture.

Among the proposed changes
to- the existing Meat (Sterilisa-

tion) Regulations of 1969 would
be one making it an offence not
to stain unfit red and knacker
meat not sterilised in the abat-
toir before it left the premises.
This would not.apply to offal or
poultry meat
Imports of such meat, un-

stained or unsterilised, would
be effectively prohibited. Any
stained meat entering . the
country that had not been steri-

lised would only be permitted
entry on the condition that it

was sent direct to a processor
for sterilisation. Stricter con-
trols on the movement of unfit

meat generally are also sought
by the

a
new regulations.

Commenting on the proposals
the Association of Meat Inspec-
tors said they supported the
new regulations but that the
“ penalties for breaching them
were just not high enough. * A
private member’s Bill that
would increase penalties, spon-
sored by Mr Norman Atldnson
MP and supported by the asso-

ciation, is going through Parlia-
ment.

Commodity
conference
By Our Commodities Staff

SOVIET commodity dealings
have become a major factor

influencing the world markets
over the last decade. How
Moscow's commodity buying
and sales will affect Western
markets in the next 10 years is

the subject of a conference to

be held on July 8.

The Soviet Union and the
World's Commodity Markets in

the 1980's conference will seek

to answer whether Russia's

long-term grain and sugar pro-

duction plans will lead to a fall

in its dependence on rhe West
and what the pattern will be of
its base and strategic metals
purchases.

The conference is organised
by Resource Surveys at the

Cafe Royal, London.

BY WALTER 6LUS IN AMSTERDAM
THE STRIKE by grain tranship- Rot
ment workers at Rotterdam see!
Harbour is having a serious i
effect on Western Europe’s sop- eigJ
plies of cereals, soyal beans and i,M
other oil seeds. Several large Gra
suppliers have declared force (GI
majenre and have told Iheir pan
customers they cannot honour will

|
their contracts. mei

The situation in West Ger-
raanw is particularly bad,
although a number of incoming
vessels have been redirected to
Hamburg in an attempt to ease
the situation.

Sympathy action by dockers
in other Dutcb and Belgian
ports, has added to the problem,
and the position of supplies
diverted to Antwerp and. Ghent
is far from clear. Workers in
the Port of Amsterdam mounted
their own 24-hour strike -on
Wednesday, and union leaders
here said they will black any

Rotterdam-bound ships which
seek to unload in Amsterdam.
The strike, which began

eight days ago involves some

1,000

workers employed . by
Graan Elevator Maalschappij
(GEM) and several smaller com-
panies. Union representatives,
with the active support of their
members, seem ready to accept
a SO per cent 19crea.se in their
bonus for dirty work but are
still

' fighting management on
extended holiday arrangements.
A senior member of Rotter-

dam’s eity council had hoped to
mediate in the strike but with-
drew his offer when he dis-

covered how far apart the two
seides were. He said the main
strike was serious on its own
but that its duration and. extent
would be adversely affected by
union action elsewhere in sup-
port .of Rotterdam.

In the Netherlands. Uni-Mills
—part of the Unilever group-

declared force majenre on
Wednesday over soyabeans and
soyameal for May delivery.
Central Soya of. Utrecht claims
it can still meet some of its

commitments and hopes force
majenre in its case will be only
partial.

GEM, which handles 90 per
cent of Rotterdam's traffic in

the sector, had expected 45S.OOO
tonnes of supplies this week.
208,000 tonnes of grain and oil

seeds and 250,000 tonnes of
derivatives. Ten ships were yes-
terday waiting in Rotterdam
harbour to discharge their
cargoes, and two more vessels
were waiting outside.

Meanwhile, a parallel strike
in Rotterdam by 1,000 ore
dockers employed by Frans
Swarrtottw and EMO has
entered its third week. The
union in this case is also seek-
ing more holidays as well as a
wage rise. 1

Fishermen
fear for

their future
FOLLOWING THE setting
aside of Britain's veto on
EEC farm price proposals in
Brussels this week UK
fishermen fear their own
vital interests could he over-
ridden in a similar way in
negotiations later this year.

Talks on the EEC fishing
policy have dragged on since
Britain first joined the. Com-
munity and are still bung up
over Britain's insistence on
exclusive access for its

fishermen la a 12-mile hand
around its coast. Other
members, especially France,
want EEC fishermen to have
free access up to each others’

beaches.
“ If the position of Britain’s

20,000

fishermen was pre-
cariously balanced before, the
very survival of the industry
most now he in question,”
the National Federation of
Fishermen's Organisations
said yesterday.

Caribbean sugar decline continues
BY CANUTE JAMS IN KINGSTON

1
THE CANE SUGAR industry in

I the Commonwealth Caribbean
;

is heading for another bitter
harvest There is no end in sight
to the decline which set in a

decade and a half ago. Low pro-
duction, combined with cur-
rently low prices, has set back
the economy of the countries in

the region which continue to

depend on cane sugar exports
for much of their foreign earn-
ings.

The exporters will again have
difficulty meeting the quotas
and some, like Jamaica, must
again indulge in the farce of
having to export to meet quotas
and maintain access to markets,
and then import to satisfy
domestic market needs.
The Commonwealth Carib-

bean producers—Guyana. Trifti-

dad and Tobago, Barbados and
Jamaica—seem headed for total

output of about 700.000 tonnes
this year, compared to about
730.000 tonnes last year. Output
15 years ago average 1.4m
tonnes a year.
The producers have been

afflicted by a number of adverse

.

factors, mainly strikes, poor
weather and lack of attention in
some cases.

In Guyana, where the
country's 10 factories have a
combined rated capacity of
450.000 tonnes per year, there

are already indications that the
Industry will not reach, the
target of 340,000 tonnes, and
may fall below the 300,750
tonnes of last year.

Latest figures from the
Guyana Sugar Corporation show
that the current crop is running
25 per cent behind its target. It

has been affected by strikes by
workers protesting about
austerity measures imposed
recently by the Government, and
by poor weather.
M Rainfall caused semi-flood

conditions at some locations and
burning operations were
severely curtailed on all

estates,” said the Corporation.
Earnings from the industry last

year fell 827m below projec-

tions. The deficit is expected to

be larger on the current crop.

Losses are also expected in

Trinidad, where the industry
could lose about $850 on every
tonne of sugar because of high
production costs.

The losses could be more
Than expected: Caroni. the
country’s largest producer, has
just agreed to pay increased

wages to sugar workers. A
recent .spate of fires has also

endangered a crop target of

117,000

tonnes for this year.

There was not much optimism

at the outset that the target

would have been met, as the
lndustiy still has fresh
memories of last year's perfor-
mance when production
slumped to 90,000 tonnes after
a crop target of 150,000 tonnes.
The problems of the sugar

industry in Trinidad have been
blamed partly on administra-
tive concentration on the oil

industry. Trinidad is a net ex-
porter. and oil earnings have
pushed financial reserves up to

$3bn.

The sugar industry may. how-
ever, be given more attention.

Low production and falling oil

prices are forcing the Trinidad
Government to look again at its

production priorities.

A strike by the 7,000 workers
In the Barbados cane sugar
industry has cast dmrbt on a

crop target of 100,000 tonnes.

The crop has also been affected

by unplanned fires, which have
scorched plants in quantities

wkhich could not be milled

before they started rotting.

The Barbados Sugar Pro-

ducers Association said this

month that it expected to lose

about $10m on this year's crop.

Jamaica*<; crop has also been
affected by strikes. The 50.000

workers in the industry recently

ended a second strike when

118,000

tonnes of sugar had
been produced. The crop is not

likely to achieve its target of
223.000 tonnes set recently by
Mr Astill Songster, the Junior
Minister for Agfiricullure. The
target was thought too am-
bitious at the outset, and
indlustry analysts now expect
production of around 200,000
tonnes, the same as last year's
production and 5,000 tonnes less

than that forecast by the U.S.
Deoartment of Agriculture.
This means Jamaica will

again have difficulty in meeting
its EEC quota of 118,000 tonnes,

which is shipped to Britain to

be refined bv Tate and Lyle.
Last year Jamaica obtained
special dispensation from the
Community to be allowed to

ship some of last year's sugar in
the current supply period.
The island has the capacity

for producing 450,000 tonnes
per year, but last year had to
import 28.300 tonnes. Imports
this year are expected to be
35.000 tonnes if export commit-
ments are to be met and the
domestic market adequately sup-
plied.

The financial problems of the
1

sector are likelv to worsen. Mr
Psrcival Broderick, hre Agri-
culture Minister, said recently
that the loss on last year's crop

,

was $47.2m. and the industry's
accumulated debt stood at
$ll3ra.

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT

Tyranny of distance puts

New Zealand on rack
BY JOHN CHERHWGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE New Zealand Dairy and
Meat Boards are celebrating one
hundred years of refrigerated

exports to this country.
_
But a

guest at one of the parties last

week struck a sombre note. How
much longer, he asked me, will

it be possible to transport dairy

produce 12,000 miles across the
world, and still show a worth-
while return to the producers.

This is indeed, a good ques-

tion, and one that concerns not
only New Zealand fanners but
the whole economy of the coun-
try. There is a progressive

deterioration in the country's
external account with the deficit

up by 61 per cent to NZ$1 ,072m
in the year ending February
last.

Export receipts, of which farm
products provide some 70 per
cent have been rising strongly

in money terms. But however
efficiently fanners work their

increasing output is unable to

keep ahead of the rising costs

of imports and other overseas
payments. This is not just a
reflection of the current world
recession, it was becoming
obvious at least a dozen years

ago.

In 1970 I got a lot of stick

from ' various New Zealand
interests for suggesting, in the

FT, that unless the New Zealand
Government was prepared to

subsidise its fanning, the coun-

try would be in a bad way. By
1975, in the course of another

visit, I heard the then govern-

ment announce a series, of

guarantees funded by the

exchequer. Since then the

Government is guaranteeing the
price of meat and wool by
supplementing market earnings.

Even with this help, and the
progressive devaluation of the

New Zealand dollar, down 15 per
cent since 1979, farm earnings
have not kept pace with costs

and there is evidence of a reduc-

tion in investment in fertilisers

-^the basic tool of expansion—
this year.

A major problem is the high

cost of slaughter and transport

between the farm and the

wholesale market overseas. For
instance, a typical lamb for

which the NZ farmer is receiv-

ing 31p a lb is selling wholesale

In London for 69p. The New

Zealand farmer is receiving a

government supplement of

about 20 per cent in bis price.

I have particularly drawn
attention to New Zealand
because of all the countries

involved in world trade it is

probably the most dependent on
agricultural exports. But the

picture is the same wherever
farm exports are a significant

proportion of earnings.

Of course New Zealand's

situation is made worse by
distance from the main markets

for temperate products in spite

of extraordinary efforts to

divert trade away from Britain,

which have achieved a measure
of success. There are great

difficulties elsewhere, particu-

larly in the near East and there

are tariff barriers almost every-

where.
Although the dairy product

market is showing more resili-

ence. the butter quota to the

UK must be in question if the
forecasts of the shrinking UK
market turn out to be correct
The estimate is that by 1985,

butter consumption in Britain

will have faHeo to 185,000

tonnes, rather less than present
UK production.

It is fashionable far primary
producing countries to Marne
the EEC's Common Agricultural
Policy for their problem because
of high tariffs and lately because

of the effects of subsidised

exports onto their own tradi-

tional markets. In this respect
New Zealand is not so badly
done by, and there is an
arrangement between New Zea-

land and the Community over
dairy products which restricts

the wholesale exporting which
operates in other sectors.

What really seems to be in

question is the ability of a
country of 3m people to main-
tain its present high standard of

living on the output of an agri-

culture which directly only
employs a small proportion of
the population. There are few
other resources, although some
energy will become available in

due course, but there is no real

industrial base.

The New Zealand authorities

recognise this, and have en-
couraged moves to a more

intensified type of fanning with

some success. Most notable ttf

these has been Kiwi Fruit for

which there is a good- export

demand and there are large ex-

pansion schemes. Even so, after

five years, exports of. hortlcdS-

tunrf and other non-traditionaJ

products amount to only 5 per

cent of all agricultural export®.

The New Zealanders are -a&t

to point to the hungry mouffls

around the world, and rathfir

naively suppose that by some
miracle the surplus food wfll tie

transmitted to them at priebs

which wiM support their pro-

duction. But where will the

money come from?

The read villain of the piece

is what the Australian Professor

Blaney called the “Tyranny Of

Distance"—the high economic
cost of transporting high
volume, comparatively w
value, commodities to markets
across the worid. This has been
aggravated by inflation and high

energy costs which show .210

signs of abating.

It is worth mentioning that

in the Falkland Islands today

surplus sheep are simply killed

as there is no export market.

Before refrigeration New
Zealand farmers did the same.
Refrigeration has supported the

country for a century. What
miracle will support it for the

next? 1

Thailand seeks.
•i

tapioca support
BANGKOK—Thailand will ask

France to support its proposal

to sell 300,000 tonnes of addi-

tional tapioca to the EEC, said

Mr Pupmee Punnasri, the Com-
merce Minister.

He said the Government will

request this in talks with Mr
Michel Jobert, the Frenih
Foreign Trade Minister, who
will visit Bangkok on Sunday.
Under tbe current agreement
Thailand's quota is to export
5m tonnes of tapioca to the EEC,
but exporters have been press-

ing the Government for an extra
quota- . -•

Mr Punmee said Thailand had
so far this year exported 2.8m
tonnes of tapioca to the EEC.
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
-It ACl? RAir’T’AT 42' ' Standard., three inomh* £7,140, 4

. J>/UIi •iVXJEr • Afternoon: Standard; Three mbntl

COPPB! staged a modest rally on the
London Meta* Exchange following The
sharp decline in sterling. ImtieUy

£860. forward roeiaf advanced to

£883.5 prior to closing at £807. Other
meMi also moved op with Lead finally

£326.5 and Zinc £*27. Short covering
end currency considerations lifted

Aluminium to £562.5 and Nickel to

£2,945. Tin edged up to dose at

0.145.

Amalgamated Motel Trading reported

that In the morning cveh Higher Grade
traded U £864.00. 63.50. 63.00, 62.50.

62-00, 61.50. 61.00. 60.50. Kerb: Higher
Grade, three months £861.00. 61.50,

62.00. Afternoon Higher Grade, Three

months £886.00. 68.50. 67.00, 66.50,

66.00. 67.00. 67.50. 68.00. 68.50.

Gethodes, three months £860.00. Kerb:
Higher Grade, three months £868.00.

67.50, 63.50. 66.00. 67.50, 67.00. Turn-
over: 25490 tonnes.-

Standard., Three month* £7,140, 45.
Afternoon: Standard, Three month*
£7.155. 50. Kerb: Standard, three
months £7,140, 50. Turnover: 1,320
tonnes.

in', ror pin. [tor
.

TIN . . Official - Unofficial! -t .

High Grade £ £ C
i
*

Cash ;
7036-30 -5 7020-30 ,+ 15

3 months 7136-45 + 2.5 7130,50 4-12,5

Settlem’t 7030 -5
. .

- |

Standard-
Cash. • 7025-30 7020-30 >-#-15

3 month* 7135-40 : 7X30-60 Uzijt

Settlemt 7030 . — • ......

Strait* E., 1829.54 . - —
NswYork — I !

Lead—Morning: Cash £323.00, 24.00.

24.50, three months £33590, 35.50,

3890. 35.00. 34.00, 3390. 35.00. 35.50.

36.50. Kenb; Thrpe months £336.00,

36.50. 37.00. 36.50. Aftern oon: Cash
£323.00. three months 1338.00, 37.00,

36.00. 35.50, 36.00. kerb: Three months
£326.50, 37.00. 36.50. Turnover: 16,150
tonnes.

4 ' E |- £ .1 • fi . I
£

417.5-8 4 25:417.5-8.6+2.5

|
i-nn. i+ or| pjn. 1+ or tonnes.

COPPER I Official
,
- |Unoffiof*l; —

t

I •£—;£; 2
:
c

HighOr del
' — —

Cash., .™ 830.5- 1,5 -8.75 B38 .4-9.5 +4
3 mthaj 860-1 -9.2ft 868.5 *3.S

Settlemt
[

831.6 -4LS -
Cathodes

:

Cash- .1 8213 —9 ' .8S9-S0 44
3 months i 651-2 :-9.25j 858.5-9 —3.6
Bettlem't 833 .-BA -
UAProdJ ~ ' - »7M1
Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £7,025,

three months £7,140, 35. 30.' 35. High

Grade, three months £7,135. Kerb:

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

May
-
IBMayTgMonth ago'Ycar ago

23B.2oWb.B 1 I
g«.15~| 254,82

(Base: July 1 1952" lOOf

MOODY'S
May 19 May iBjMontb agoTYear ago

1004.6 1006.6J 997.5
j
1076,2

(December 31 1*931 “100)

e-m. + or; smAi. :+ or
LEAD Official • - 'Unofficial- -T

£ • £ i
£ '. £

Cash. 334.5-5 +Z.7G 323:9 '+3-26

3 month* 336.6-7 t2.5 336,5-6 +3,76
5ettlem't' 325 +2.5 — —
VJB. Spot. _ - ....... '286 1

......

Zinc—-Morning: Three months £426.00,

25.50, 2890. Kerb: Three months
£426.00. 26.50. 27.00. Atxamoon: Three
months £426.00. Kerb: Three months
£426.00. Turnover: 8.250 tonnes.

DOW JONES
Dow 1 May I May Month I Year

Jones 1 IB 18 ago ago

Spot ;126.32 [126.04 jl21,66l —
Fair's ;i27.91 1127,96 )l30.1 6: -

(Bass: December 31 1974-100)

REUTERS
May £0

[
May I9j M*nth agojYearmso

1560.5 i-1 565.4 I
1601.8 I 169S.B

(Bhsb: September 18 1931 “TOO)

In spite ofindustry scepticism at the time of its launch in

April 1981, the London Gas Oil Futures Market has proved

a huge success — with contracts worth $9 billions changing

hands in the first twelve months of operation.

'Where has this businesscome from?And why? How has

the market rearted to political pressure and to changes in the

prirv of physical product?And what is the outlook for prices

over themonthsahead?
foil'll find considered answersto all ofthese qnestionsm

fhe'Gas Oil Futures Review’-anewin-depthreport from
inariing LRE. brokers Inter Commodities Limited. Ear a
complimentary copy simply return, the coupon.

^ft-TnTiaw Rigby; InterCommodities Limited. 3 LloydsAvenue,
Telephone: 01-481 9827LondonEC3N3DS
pleasesendmeafreecopyof‘TheGasOil "

FntmesReview' tc^etherwithdetailsof I

yourservices.
*

Name ___ .

|
Address - - . _ I

I
a.m. ffrori'^p.m.' 'i+or

ZlHO
\
OTflcM \ — jUnofflcle)) —

t

. - J £ |- £l • £ . | £
Ce*h.....:. 417.5-8 4 2j: 417.5-8.5+24
3 months; 425.5-6 42 ; 425.75-6 >8.11
rment... 418 +*.: - :

PrJmwtsi .. -. .

.

Atumfniiim—Mormng: Throe months
£556.00. 58.50. 58.00. Kerb: Three
months £568.50, 59.00. Afternoon:

Three months £559.00.. 60.00, 61.50.

62.00. Kerb: Three months £562.00,

5390. 03.50. 64.00, 63.00. Turnover
8,925 tonnes.

Alumlnm a.m. j+ or! p.m. '+ or
Official — Unofficial —

r

£ £ £ £
Spot...... 536.5-7 4 3.5 540-1 +7.5
3 months 558.5-9 +3J5 B62-.5 +7.5

Aluminium Morning: Three monthe

hAckot — Morning: Three month*
£2,910, 16, 20. Kerb: Three months
£2.925. Afternoon: Three month*
£2.940. 50. 60, 7a Kelt: Three months
£2,950, 80. 45. 40, 50. Turnover: 780
mnnea.

NICKEL i *-m. |+ or: p.m. + or

.
[

Official
j

— {Unofficial -

1

Spot |
2850-60

i + 50
I
28B0-S00 +75

3 month>| .2990-5
I****)

* Cents per pound, t MS per kilo,

t .On previous official dose.

SILVER

iNTERCOJVIMODITrES LIMITED
Helpingyou. stayahead.

IMG—Turnover 61 (VR) .Iocs of

10,000 ozs. Moemnp; Thu* month*
386.5. 89.0. 88.5, 88.8, 88.5. - Kerb:

Ummded. Afternoon: Thryyr months
389.0, 89.5, 89.0. '• Kubc Mtl.

Sliver was fixed 1.8p on ounce higher
for spot delivery m the London bullion

market yesterday at 377.2p. U.S. com
equivalents ol The fixing levels were:

Spot 671c, down 5c: Three-month 695c.
down 4.9c: six-month 719c. down 5.1c:

end 12-month 768.8c, down 5.3c. The
metal opened m 347-349p (GG9-672c)

and closed et 376-379p
__
(670-673C)

,

~

SILVER'! Bullion 4 or| L.M.E. , 4or
per fixing —

I
p.m. —

troy ax. price Unoffta I

Spot._^...p77.20p 4-ljffl 376.7fipl+fiJ0

3 monthsJSB8.5ap +L2d 38a.75pj+2.85
6 months.W01A6 p +2J»| —
12morrth«H27.aOp |+2.40i — I

ICO Indicator prices Id*1 May' 19:

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp: defy

1379 (118.39); 15-day average

(122.06).

GAS OIL FUTURES
Vary th’n trading •rcwMiani pre-

. vded throughout the day as a result

ol Uie • European hoi-day. Pncee re-

minned Mead/ Unoughoul iho morning,

aavng off ioicr cm light U.S. selling,

reports Premier Man.
" Yest’day’s + or Busanose
Montn close :

— Done

I 8 U.S.
1

J

pec tonne] 1

May
;
306.50

~—0.255 10.00-05. 50

June I 299.26 4lj0 501.M-97.b0

July 293.60 ;+OJO 297.00-9S.M

August 293.25 1+1.00 297^0-9530

Sept. 293 .25 +1JI02MJ4-94.M
Oct. 296.25 j+ 1.25.299.D0-95.35

Nov 298.00 +1JB 1 -
Dee. J 301.00 1+1J&l -
Jan ! 303.50 1+ 1JO. —

Turnover: 807 (1,864) lots ol 100

tonnes.

GRAINS
The merket opened unchanged to 5p

down and tried to case on the now
crop. Commercial and commission
house buying supported the market to

doss unchanged to 35p up. Old oropt.

saw some short covering m the spot

posrhon as May comes off the board
tomorrow. Prices dosing 10-3Qp up

on whaci and 125p up on bantey,

Adi reports.

lYeaterd'ys: +or 'Y&st'rd'ys +or
close — I dose —

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened 50p uo in weaker

sterling, reports T. G. Hoddick. Prices
moved

. higher on mined buying to close
on higha^ _

jYneterdysi+ on Business
1 Close — • Done

• . £
per tonne

June IK.M-S7.4 +0.80 -
August 156.2(1-56.6 +O.BO 136.60

October- .. 1F7.D8 57.1 + 1JM 1S7.M-3GJIO
Doc 141.BB-5B.5 +1.S5 MIJW-58.BO
Feb 14J.58-45.0-r 2.26 M6.3D
April. : 144.00-45.0 +0.7S

Salas: 181 (180) lots at 100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened

US51 50 higher in thin conditions.
Prices remained in narrow ranges
throughout day to close with gains of
US53 to 50 cents. Closing prices
(U S. S per tonne): June 534.50 only:
Aug 531.00 530.50: Oct 532.00-531.60:
Dec 535.00- 534 £0; Feb 537.00-536.00;
April 542.00-540.00: June 545.50-542.00.
Turnover. 69 (same).

SUGAR

May.. 120.50 4OJ0i 111.75 1+0.25
123.00 ’+0,111; —

i

-
Sept.! 109.45

|

+ 0.1b| 104-05
1

+ 0.85 Aug..,.

113,20 1 + 0. ID; ioa.45 .tO.SO Oct
117.10 + 0J6| 112,30 + O.D5 Jan

MarJ 120.75 l+O.M, 115.65 i-rO.05 March

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£111.03 (£109.00) a tonne cif May-June-
July shipment. White sugar daily
pp.ee £142 CO (£140.00).

.

Most European Cannes were closed
today tor tno Ascension Day holiday
.and without the Continental influence
the marfcot tended to drift m qurat
siding conditions. Further weakness
ol sorting agents: the UiS. dollar late

in the day produced a slight improve-
ment vwth otosing prices some £1.50
above the Icnws. reports Czarmkow.
.... _ . . . _ - ...

Mo. 4 Yoaterday; Previous i Business
Ccn- close

|
dose done

tract - > i

,
i

£ per tonne

COCOA
.
Futures opened highor as duo but

soon eased as iurther trade hedging
of modest producer sales and .com-
mission house profit taking depressed
prices. Offtake was scarce wyth most
continental buyers on holiday, reports

Gill and Duffua. .

1

jYest'daysl + or
j

BusinessCOOOA Close - Done

May.1 911-16 +3.5 B18-90B
July..... 940-41 \-ZJO 950-36
Sap£....,~~ ' 966-67 , 975-63
Dee.;,..! 1006^J7 +1.0 |1016-1002
March ....... 1036-37 +6.0

|

1045-33
MeyN .J 1069-61 +7.6 J

1062-60
July..

1

082-83 +8.5 !
1083-82

Sales: 1.470 (2,581 ) Tots ol TO ‘ tonnes

!

ICOD—Dolly prices lor May 20: 75.07

i (75.74). Indicator price for Msy 21:

78.73 (77.46).

Busmess drxve—Wfte»t May 120.50-

120.20, July 123.00-122.80. Sept 109.50-

109.30, Nov 113.S-113.00. Jan 117.15-

117.05. March 120.65 only. Safes: 102
lets oJ 100 tonnes. Barley: May 111.75-

111.80, Sept 104.90-104.70. Nov 108.45-

108.20. Jan 112.25 only, March un-
tuded. Sales: 73 lots of 100 tonnes.
HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley; S. East 112.00,
S. West 114.00. N. West I^SO. The
UK Monetary Coefficient lor the weak
beginning Monday, May 24, is

expected to remain unchan god.
LOUDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S.

Dark Northern Sprtng No 1 14 per ce»i
May .712.00. June 111.75. July 11050
Transhipment Ease Coast sellers.

English Feed fob May 122. Sept '13

fnt Coast setters. Maize: French May
136.25 transhipment East Copst:

' S. African Whita/YoUow Oct/Doc
8600. Barley: English Food fob end
Juiy/eanty Aug 108 South Coast paid.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

slightly steadier, attracted light cover-
ing in tore st throughout the day and
closed uncertain. Lewis and Peat
recorded a May lob price lor No. 1

RSS in Kuala Lumpur ot 208 75 [207 00)
cents a kg and' SMR 20 179.5 f&amo).

No. 1
j
YestVya l Previous Business

RJ3.S.
,

close
J

olose i Done

COFFEE
A week New York close prompted

in teal losses of CIO- £20. reports Draxel

Burnhem Lambert.. However, continued
pressure on sterling encouraged a
short-eovoMtg raUy from the lows
-before further -loues hi New York
nwend additional seWng. A renewed
C ffrrty IDwbrtla the c«ose promoted

London values beck to unchanged
levels wflh short covering and profit-

talcing » the .lore.

(YcsterdBy'iil
COFFEE /

dose
|

+_or jBudness

Ifi per tonnej I , , _

Mey- 1111-16 I ill05-90
,

1111-12 1113-87
’

8eptL““j... 1UB1-82 1083-63
Nov_..“_. 1067-69 +B^ 1066-60

JuiMiy— 1062-64 1—0.B 1069-60

Meroh.*— . 104MB -6.6 106S44
. Mey Zi 1040-50 t—2J — j;

. Se*e«:'

^

townae;-

June.....!
July
Jly-Septj
Oct-Deo;
Jan-Mar
Apl - Jrte
Jly-Septj
Oct- Dec!
J'n-Mohj

55jft.B6.DOl
56.20-56.40
B6.60-5E.70
67.70 57 JBO

|

B8.7D-69.80:

61.80-61.701
63.40-63.60

65.50-66.40;

Efi30- 87.06:

54JH -54.80'

66.50-56J5Q
BS.20-5S.60i

65,60-56.70'

56.70-56.80>

60^0-60.60'
fi2.4D-G2.50;

64.20-64.501

ES.80-B8.50i'

56.50-

56.60

56.50-

5E..'0

57,60-57.50
59.6D-5S.oO
61.70-61.30

60.50-

S3.21)

65.00
G7.09-Eu.70

Salas: 180 (319) lots of IS tonnes.

8 (1) lots ot 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers!

ware; Spot 35>OOp (53.75p): June
52Jfflp (51.75p),“ July S3.2SP -(52.75p).

Moy 1 139.7S-a9.35' 156.J0-28.50 158JHI-27.S0
Aug™. 142.00-44 £0' J 4 1.DO-45.50 , 14L50-45.DO
Oct 'l46.l»-49.50: 144.00-48.501 —

Sales: 1.996 (2.727) lots o# 50 tonnes'
Tale and Lyle delivery price lor

granulated basis white sugar was
£374.00 fsame) a tonne lob lor home
trade end £217.00 < £214.50) for export

international Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound] fob end atowad'
Caribbean porta. Prices for May 19:
Duly price 7.79 (7.90); 15-day average
S.34 (8.41).

International Sugar Agreement. (U.S.
cents per pound) fob ’ and stowed
Caribbean port. Prices for Mey 19:
.Daily prise. 7.79; 15-day average 8.34.

LONDON FUTURES
uAnui Yest , rday,S;+or Buslnesa

-

;
close !

— Done

I £ per troy i

ounce
i

August-...! 197 .40-37.50 +1.560-
.

1B8.JB.85.7S

Sept 1 mb’ r 199JTS3.45 +2J26' -
October...! 20 1 .25 -0 1 .50' + 1 .450. 199.59

Movember: Mfi. 16-05.50 >1.5/5 —
Turnovor: 437~ (I.OOS) lots ol 130

troy nrs.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (*n ordor: buyer, seller,

buoinocsj. New Zeelend cents par kg.
May 360. 380. nil: Aug 389. 392. 391-
390: Oct 400. 401. 403-401: Dec 404.
408. 406-405: Jan 407, 410, 409-408;
March 419. 420. nW; May *££. 429.
433-429: Auq 437. 439, 433-438: Oct
441. 442, nil. Seles: 33.
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Closs (in

ardor buyer, seller, business). Austra-
lian cunts per kg.' May 54S.0, 555.0.
548.0-545.0: July 545A 546.0, 547.0-
545 5; Oct 524 6. 525.a 526.0-525.8;
Dec 530 5. 531 0. 532.0-530.5; March
525 0. 535.5. 537.0-535.0; May E38.6,

540.0. 540 0-539-0; July. 544 0. 545.S,

unrraded; Oct 543.0; 544.0. Sales: 174.

POTATOES
i - COTTON

• UVERPOOU—Eoot and shipment sales

amounted to 130 tonnes- Desultory

buying predominated, and me merket

was generally dull. Few Inquires were

received, mostly dealing with American
type qualities, .wnti Middle Eastern

growths rfl chief request, -

LONDON POTATO . FUTURES — The
market remained quiet. Initially easier,

but firming in tha afternoon, reports

Cola/ and Harper- Closing 'prices: Nov
64.90. + 0.20 (high 65.00, low 04.50),

Fob 74.59. + 0.20 Ihigti 74.S0, lew 73:90:

Apfri 85.20, -0.40 fhrgh 8550, low
84.70); May 97.00, -0.60 (high 97,00,
low 96.50). Turnover: 148 (185) kite

Of « tonne*.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unleu otherwise sated.

day 20' + oi
1982 —

Aluminium £B10i815 '£810)815

FroeMici .5B55i9B5 6986(1015

Copper _ . _
Cash h grade...'£839 '+4 ,£864.75
3 mtha £868.25 +3.5 £894JS

Cash Cathode-4B29.5 +4 «860Ji5
3 mtha £898.75 +3.6 £888.25

GoM troy oz ..J8342.25 --0.25 3544^5
Lead Cash £323.25 ,+ BJB|£32ajS5
3 mtha. 1£335.75 ;+ 3.75 £335 675

Nickel £3974 > £3826
Free mkt_....-.|235(265ri j248/275o

Pidtln'mtr oz’y'fiSBO ' j£260
Fraamkt.. £179.06 +2£5£186.15

Ouleksilverf ... 1360/375 (3370/580
Silver troy oz... 377Jf0p ;+ l£0404.70p
3 mtha 388.30* +2£5 417.70p

Tin Cash. .„j£7025 |+ 15 £7099
3 mtha _..£7140 + 12.5£7322.5

Tungjiten22.Blb81O9.01 j (3114.29

Wolfrm 22.4KR» 3108/112 [
£102(107

Zinc Cash £418 ' + 2.5 '£422
3 mtha £426.876 +2.12 £424.75
Producers. ...3890)900 S8B0/9N

Oils l j

Coconut (Phil) S525h 8513
Groundnut S635u X
Linseed Crude S > t
Palm Malayan [951 5v j + 5 [9507.5

Seeds ii
Copra Ph lip .JW35 18335
Soyabean (U.SJi 827 6.26 | [8271
Grains . I 1

BcrleyFut 5ep£104£5 :+0.S5 £103.40
Ifcdze

j : l £136.5
Wheat FuUulywl 23.00 f+O.10f£Z82.95
NoJSHardWlriti z ! :| t

Other
] | [

commodities,
Cocoa mhip't* £970.5 !-2 £975

Future July >£940.5 r-S (£919.5
Coffee Ft' July £1111,9 |£1137
Cotton AJndexi 76.45c +0.io!71£Cc
Gas Oil Juna....-'B899£I5 + 1 _M|S289.3
Rubber (kite, _ |6S.00p +ljB,66pRubber (kite, _ |6S.00p l + ljfi,56p
Sugar (Rawj^..i£lllu j+2 £l2B
Woolf ps 64s kJ.]397p klloj ;401pkilo

In tonnes unices otherwise staled,
t Unquoted. v June. u June-July,

t Per 7fifb (leak. * Ghana cocoa,
n NommaJ: §-Sailer. b Mey-June-July.
h July-Aug.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good,
demand good. Prices at ship's side
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
£4.50- £5. DO. Ctrilrngs £3; 2D- £4.50; large
haddock C4.20-C4.30. medium C3.0D-

£4.80. smad C2.50-C3.2O: meddunt friatca

£4. 2D- £5.50. best smew Q.5M4.70;
skinned dogfish (medium) £3.00;
lemon sole (4erge) £8.50. (Medium)
£7.50: rockhsh Eft .40; eeith* £1.60-
£2.40. .

HIDES—Manchester: Weaker condi-
tions p#ivail with iiRle change on the
day. Second clears. Ox: 31-35.5 kg.
59. 3p a kg (59-Op withdrawn):
26-30 5 kg. 65.7p a kg (66.0p with-
drawn): 22-25 5 kg. 73. 5p a kg <76.0p
withdrawn). Light cows: 25.5 kg,
G7-Bp a kg (BE.Op withdrawn).

MEAT/VEGETABLES
COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the bulk

of produce. In sterling per package
except where otherwise stated:
Imported Produce: Oranges—Cypriot:
15 kg Valencia Lates 3.30-6.00: Jaffa:
30 kg Valencia Laws 56 6.25. 60 6.2S.
75 8.25, 88 5.85. 105 5.50. 123 4.85. 144
4.50. 168 4.50; Moroccan; 16 kg
Valencia Laws 48/113 4.00-6.50: 5penia:
Valencia teles 6.00-6.40: Outspan:
Navels 56 5.10. 77 4.90. Lemons—
Spams: trays 5 kg 40/50 1.40-1.80:
Jaffa: 16 kg 90/133 4.00-5.00: Oirtspan:
15*» kg 80/180 4.50-6.40: Italian: 100/
120 3.50-4.0O. Grapefruit—U.S.:
16/17 kg -Florida Ruby 8.50; Cypriot:
small cartons 17 kg 3.20-5.00: Jaffa:
20 kg 27 4.25. 33 4 45. 36 4.45, 40 4.GS,
48 4.95, 56 4,95. 64 4.76. 75 4 S0. 88
4 00. Apples—French; Golden Delicious
9 kg 5.50-8.00, 18 kg 10.00-11.00. Sterk-
enmson 10.00-11.50: New Zealand:
16 kg Cox's Orange Pippins 18.00. Red
Delicious 11.00-12 00. Golden Delicious

10.00-

12.00; Chilean: 18 kg Granny
Smith 11.00-12.00; Seuth African:
Granny Smith 52.00-12^0, Golden
Delicious 12.00-1 3.00. Starkcrimaon

11.00-

12.50: U.S.: IB kg Red Delicious

9.00-

14.00. Pears—Scuth African: 15 kg

Pack ham's Triumph 10.50-11.50. Comics
34 lb 11.00-12.00, Beurre Bose 9.00-

10.20; Chilaan;. Packham'a Triumph 20
kg 14.00-15.00: Italian: Pet pound
Passacressane 0.14-0.16. Peaches—
Israeli: 18/27 3.00-3.60. Grapes—Sooth
African: Barlmka 6.00: Chilean: S kg
Thompson 9.00. Red Emparior 6.00,
Almerie 8.00-8.20, Ribier 7.50-8.00.
Strawberries—Spanish: 8 oz 0.30-0.35;
Italian: 8 oz 0.25-0.40: Belgian: 0.45-

0:»; U.S.'; 1.00-1.10. Cherries—
Spanish: Per pound 0.70-0.80: French:
Per pound 0.80-1.00. Melons—Senegal:
Charenteis 7/12 7.00-8.00: Chilean:
15 kg White 5.00-6.50; Guatemalan:
10 kg White 5.50-8.00; Spanish: Galia
3 0-4.00. Yellow 10 kg 6.0-6.50; Colom-
bian: Gren 10 kg 830: Israeli: Yellow
7.50.
Water Melons—Spanish: 16- kg 4.50-

5-50; Israeli: 8.00. Pineapples—Ivory
Coast:' Each 0.40-1.20. Bananas—
Colombian: 40-lb boxes 9.20-9.40.
Avocados—Israali: Z 80-3^0; S. African:
3.30-3. BO. Mangoes—Kenyan: B/16 4.00-
6.00: Mali: 5.00: U.5.: 9.00. Tomatooa
—Dutch: 6-kg “A" 4.20-4.40, "C"
4.00-4ZO: Canary: 2.50-3.50; Guernsey:
4.20. Onions—Chilean: 3/5 5.00-5.80;
Israeli: 6.60: Dutch: 3.00-4.00: Austra-
lian: 20-kg 7.00: Canary: 7.00-7.50.
Capsicums—Canary: 6-kg Green 3.50-
4.50, Red 4.00-6.00: Dutch: 5-kg Green
8.80, Red 7.00. Yellow 8 00. White
8-00: Israeli; Green 4.40. Cabbages—
Dutch: White 7.80-8.00, Red 4.00.
Broad Beans—French: 5-kg 3.00-3 50.
Sugar Peas—French: 5-kg 6.60-7I70;
Guatemala: 10-lb 8.00, Peas—Italian:
5-kg, par pound 0,40-0.45. Carrots

—

U.S.: 49 x 1-lb 8 .00-10 .00; Dutch: 22- lb'
3SO-3.80; Cypriot: 22-lb 3.30-3.50:
Italian; 22-lb 3.20: French: Nantes 26-lb
3.B0. Cucumbers—Dutch; 12/14 2.40.
Chicory—Belgian: 3-fcg 2.60-2.80. New

Potatoes—Canary: 124-kg ware/mlds
4.40, 25-kg ware/mida 8.00-8,50:
Cypriot: 20-kg 7.30-7.50; Egyptian:
Spring crop 20-kg 6150: Spanish:
Valencia 20-kg 5.50-5.80,

English Produce: Pontons ' Par 5&4b,
White 4.50-5.00, Red 4.80-5.50, King
Edwards 5.00-6.50: par pound new 0.20-
O.S. Mushrooms—-Per pound, open
0.50-0.60. closed 0.69480. Apples—
Per pound. Bnunley 0-20-0.34. Lettuce
—Per 12, round 0JO-1 .60, Cos 10s 3.00,
Webb's 2. 80-3. CO. Onions—Par K5-4b
40/8Crmn 3.00-4JJ0. Spring Onions—
Per bunch 0.08-0.12. Spring Cabbage
—Per 25/30-(b 3.00-4.00. Carrots—Per
26 /28-ib 2.00-3.00. Beetroots—Per
284b. round 1.00-1.20. long 1.20.
Rhubsrib—Par pound, outdoor 0.06-
0.10. Leeks—Per 10-lb 1.2D-1JSO.
Parsnips—Per 26/28-Kj 1 JO-1.60,
Cucumbers—Par package 2.703.40,
Greens—Per 30- lb Kent 1.60-2£Q.
Tomatoes—per 12-lb box D/« 4.20-
4.50. CauliflowofS—Par 12 Kent Z40-
4.00. Asparagus—Per pound 0.40-1.40.
Strawberries—Pw 6-oz OJ5-O.SO. 4-oz

0-

20-0.30. Raspberries—Par 4-oz peck
0.80-0.90. Celery—Per 12/30 5.00-fii5a

MEAT COMMISSION—Average foe-
stock prices ar representative markera;
GB—Cattle lOO.SSp per kg kw (— 2.53);
Sheep 1 78.01 p per kg eet - dew

P, ^KI 76eiP P«ft kg *W

1-

Z.45J.

SMITHFIELD—Pence par pound. Beef:
Scotch killed sides 82.0 to 86.8. Veal:
Dutch hinds and ends 119.0 to 124.0.
Lamb; English smart B2.D to • 89.0,
medium 80.0 to 84.0, heavy 76J) to
80.0: Imported—New Zealand PL 02.0
to 03.5. PM 62.0 to 62-5. PX 615 to
®-5. YL 59.5 to 60.5. Pork: English,
under 100 ib 38.0 re 55.0. 100-123 lb
48.0 re 63.0. 120-160 Ib 39.0 to 53J).

AMERICAN MARKETS
Gold—May 343.0 (341.2). June

343.5-

344.3 (342.5J, July 347.5, Aug

350.5-

351.8, On 3S8. 6-359.0, Dec 366.0-
3BB.8, Feb 374.0. April 381.8. June 388.8
Aug 397.9. Feb 422.7. Sales: 35.00o!

•Platinum—July 330.0-321.0 (318.7),
Oct 328.0-328.5 (326.7), Jan 338.9.
Apart 343.4, July 360.4.

tSIhrei*—May 674.5 (669.5). June
676.2 (672.3). July 683.8-685.5. Sept

699.5-

702. Dae 727.0. Jan 734.1. March
750.7. May 767.3. July 783.9. Sept
800.5. Dec 825A Jan 833.7. March
850.3. Handy and Hannan buff Ion spot:
670.50 (671.00).

„ WINNIPEG. May 20.
SBariey—Mey 128.00 (127.10). July

126.00 (128.10), Oct 125.50. Dec 127.50.
March 129.50.

SWheat—S CWRS 13.5 per cent pro-
tein content cif SL Lawrence 221.93
(221.99).

NEW YORK. May 20.
LIVESTOCK PRICES continued under
pressure from technical sailing. Coflee
found light dealer support on indica-
tions ot a quota cut and cioaed lower.
Cotton advanced an short covering
triggered by unfavourable weather
reports. SoyabBans and wheat cioaed
unchanged to lower es near-term
weather forecasts

1

indicate more
moisture, while maize finished frac-
tionally higher. Precious metals rallied
late in the day and finished fractionally
higher. Short covering in heating .oil
rallied the market late. in the, day after
the market was unable to follow
through on the downside, reported
.Heinold.

Copper—May 67.40 (56.90). June
67.65 (67.20), July 68.60-68.70. Sept
70.40-70.45, Dec 72.75-72.90. Jan 73.65.
March 75.20-75.40, Mey 76.85, Jiily
78.45, Sept 80.00, Dec 82.40. Jan 83.15,
March 84.70.
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 77.5-

77.B (7B.1), Feb 87.0 (87.5), March

90.4-90.5, April 104.7-104.9.
Sugar—No. 11: July 8.01-8.0G (B.13)',

Sept 8.35 (8.40). Oct B.50. Jan 8.85.
March. 9 65-9.67, May 9.93-9.96. July
10/15-10,25. Sept 10.25-10.30. Sales:
3.980.

Tin—571 .00-574.00 (575.00-579.00).

, J
CHICAGO. May 20.

. Lard—Chicago loose 23.00 (eamB).
Live Cattle—June 72,15-72.06 (73.00),

Aug 66.52-66.60 (67.17). Oct 63.65-
63.90, Dec 63.90-63.80, Feb 63.75, April
53.90, June 64.70.

Live Hogs—June 61 .65-62.00 (62.15)',
July 61 .50-61 .60 (62.32), Aug 60.10-
60.30. Oct 56 95-57.00, Dec 57.10-67.00.
Feb 53.60, April 50.50. June 51.40,
.July 52.20.

t?Maize-—July 2B1V281*, (279), Sapt
Dre WMB6«a. March

299V299. July 316a«.
Pork Bellies—May B6.50B6.87 (87.27),

July B4.30-84.50 (85.35). Aug 82.30-
82.45. Fab 75.SO-TC.15. Match 75.65-
75 85. May 74.85. July 76.40. Aug 74.75.

. 1Soyabeans—July 672VE72 (671%),
<677)- S«P* 677-6771

*,Nov eaVi-881^. Jan 684*,. March 70S,
July 730V Aug 734' 2 .

1
1 Soyabean Meal — July 191.5-191.7

Aug 192.7 (192.9). Sept 194.a

25?«S!ft D?B 198 '2> Jan “•reh
204.0-204.5, July 209.0-209.5.

Olt-^July 21.19-21.20
(21.14). Aug 21.43-21.41 (21.37), Sapt
21.57. Oct 21.80. Dec 22.10. Jan 22 30-
42.25 March 22.50-22.55.

,-S?n,,’5SrJu|y 365*4-366 (366), Sept

--(s*'
1 * D6C WV4011!.

1

Match

All cents per pound ex-warehobse
unless otherwise 3tatad. *S per troy .

ounce. 9 Cents per troy ounce.W Cents per 56-1 b bushel. f Cents

raravftlK
bu
|

l

3l' 51* 001 short

J3-000
Ib). 5 SCan. per metric ton.

is S per t ooo sq ft. * Cents per
dozen. Jf S per metric ton.

Wednesday’s closing prices
NEW YORK, May 18.

PRECIOUS METALS were eHghtly lower
on the FetkJand* crisis end the poton-.
rial for the federal reserve to ease In
its monetary poHey. .Copper dechned
sharply on heavy hqukfstlon end mrbit-
rag< aeBing. Cocoa attracted light
short covanng. on Soviet inquiry and
lack of origin setting. Cotton attracted
oommtasmn house short covering after
fniura to> fetipw through on recent do-
chne>. Sugar strengthened sflgfitiy on
evidence m linhl physical Interest deve-
loping. FoHow-through wcl»it»| Hef|-
ing weakened the pork oompfex whtte
canto ware nwrad to higher on good
cash dmiand. Light trade and local
buying rafted hearing oil ahead of to-
morrow's OPEC meeting and expects

-

don* lor further drawdown on pnduot

afocks In the American patrolsum inetj.
wca weekly statistics, reported Halnold.

ttCocoa—Msy 1538 (1520),
,
1 ,+,

15M (1530), Sopt 1593. Doc 1659, March
MBy 1^®5, Ju,y 17SB - Sal«K

‘fSSr&m.SA SNS
74.20-74a30.

Jiriy 75^»-75.30, Oct 78J2O-70.5O. Sotoa:9aOUU.

•Ptajamaira—J^y 318.0-319.0 (31T0),
Oct 3^.5-327,5 (324,7). ++r

i

April 347.7, July
*' ** 337^

CHICAGO, May Ifl,

Il'dn Go|d—June 342.0-341 .7.S»K 3a3.5-3S2.5 (353.11, Dee
,g4.5. March ,375.9, Jun« 399J), . S*ctt
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and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Stpok

May»
Gt. Atl. Pac. Tea. 6% 6Jb
Gt. Basins Pet.

.

2% 2%
GtNthn.Nekoosa 34% 34%
Gt-WoutFinancL 125|} 1278
Greyhound 13% 137S
Crum man 27% 27
Gulf ft Weston.

_

15 15

Gulf Oil 32% 32%
Hall IFB) 28 287B
Halliburton 543s 35
Hammermill Ppr 24?a 25%
Handleman 13% 13%
Hanna Mining .... 317a 32%
Harcourt Brace.. 15% 15%

28
27 271"

177ft 18%
8%Hecia Mining 8%

Heinz 31 30%
Heller IntL.-. 1918 19%

20 20%
42%Hershey 417a

Houblein 39% 39Sa
Hewlett PKd 43%

36%Hilton Hotels 37%
Hitachi ....... 28% 28Sfl

Holiday lnne..N .J 257s 267ft
47%HollySugar 47

Homcstake 23%
Honeywell. 71 72%
Hoover. 10% 10%
Hoover Uni 17% 17%
Hormel Geo.V.._
Hospital corp

81%
307a 30tb

Household Inti.... 177a 17%
Houston Inds 187a 187a
Hudson Bay Mng. 13% 13%

25%
Humana 24% 247a

Husky Oil - 6% 5SB
Hutton tEF).- 27% 28%
ICInds... 30% 30%
IU Int 12% 12%
Ideal Basic Ind... 137a 137a
ideal Toy 13% 13S9
ICI ADR 6
Imp Corp Amor.. 67a 7
INCO 10% 10%
Ingersol Rand .... 46% 48%
Inland Steel 20% 20%
Intel 31% 32%
Inter First Corp- £3% 225ft
Intorlake 27% 277j
Inter North
IBM

Inti. Flavours

26% 26%
627a

20%20
Inti. Harvester.... 45b 4%
lntuncome Prop 9% 8%

347s 36%
Int. Rectifier. 12 12
Intl.Tel ft Tel. 25% 25%
Irving Bank.
Jamce(FS)
Jeffn-Pilot

377B
21%
27

38
21%
27%

Jewel Coe. 33% 34
Jim Walter. 18% 18%
Johnson -Contr... 22% 22%
Johnson ft Jns.... 39 39%
John than LoganJ 15% 15

K. Mart 18% 18
Kaiser Alunu 12% 12%
Kaiser Steel.. 24% 26%

Kaneb Services .. 16% 175a
8% 8%
9% 9%

Kellogg 237b 24%
Kennametal 28% 28
Kerr-McGee 29% 29%
Kldde 22% 24
Kimberley-dark. 61% 62

1 King's Dept SL... S%
1 Knight Rdr. Nws. 1 32%

2%
32Js

147a
7%

15%
7%

Kroger.... 31 31%
LTV 13% 135ft
Lanier Bus. Prod 16% 16%
Leas-Sicgler 24% 25
Leareway Trane. 28TB 28%

Lenox —

„

39 39%
Levi Strauss — 24% 24%
Lcvltz Furntr 26% 25%
Ubby Owens Fd. 23% 23%
Uly (Ell) — 68% 58%
Lincoln Nat. 43% 43
Litton Inds 42% 44%
Lockheed.— 41% 49 5a
Loews- 91% 915«
Lone Star Inds.... 19% 19%
Longs Drug Stro. 29% 29%
Louisiana Land-. 29% 38%
Louisiana Pac~... 18% 17

27 21
2378

13%
21%M/A Com. Inc 23%

MCA. 64% 65%
MacMillan . 16% 1958

Mac 33 32%
Mrcrs Hanover.,.. 29% 29
Manvilla Corp. ... 11% 11%

30% 307S
Marine Mid 81 21%
Marriott 38% 39%
Marsh McLenn... 32% 32%
Marshall Reid,... 29% 29%
Martin Mtta 28% 29
Maryland Cup.... 37 37%
Masco. 35 345b
Massey Fergn. ... 2% 2%
Mass Multi.Corp., 18% 18%
Mattel 18% 19%
May Dept. Strs... 28% 28%

Maytag.— ... 27 87as

McDermott (JR).. 24 24S*
McOonaldo 65 6SSa
McConnell Doug 337* 33%
McGraw Edison- 30% 30%
McGraw-Hill 537a 55%
McLean Trukg ... 13 135s
Mead 17T8 18
Media Genl 39% 39

45% 43%
Melton Natl 32% 38%
Melville . 47% 4a
Mercantile Sts.... 83% 62 73

73% 74U
Meredith 60% 60%
Merrill Lynch „ 26% 58%

NEW YORK
May ' M ay

ACF Induairlea.J 365b ! 36%
AMF I 17% 18
AM Inti i i% ! 1%

27% !
27*

ASA 1 33 la
1 327a

AVX Corp 19% 193s
Abbot Labs 50% 31
Acme Cleve. 20% ZO
Adobe Oil ft Gas,' 20 20%
Advanced Micro.* 24% I 25
Aetna Life ft Gas 305a 1

40%
ADmanson (H.F.) 103h i

! 10%
Air Prod & Ghem: 34Sg i' 34%
Akzona 1 9% £K
Albany Int 26% 26%
AJberto-Culv.

j
13

1
13%

Albertson's 28% 28%
18% 1 1853

Atoo Standard....] 22 21%
Alexander & Ai...! 2b% 26%
Ategheny Int

,
Z75r 28

Allied Corp 35% 365b
Allied Stores i 27% 28%

14% 14',

Alpha Portd
!
10%

|

10%

Albas.
I

AmaL Sugar

—

Afnax
Amdahl Carp !

Amerada Hess—
Am. A(riines..._.
Km. Brands
Am. Broadcast'

d

Am. Can —
Am. Cyanamid....)
Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express i

Am. Gen. Insnce.
Am. Holst & Dk...

Am. Home Prod-
Am.Hosp. Suppy
Am. Medical Inti.

Am. Motors
Am. Nat. Resces..
Am. Petflna !

Am. Quasar Pet-.

254
43%
254
2188
205*
167a
403*
367b
265b
29
17Ib
451*
415a
14
363*
444
2S5a
3H

34
564
1038

< 24 s*
> 4553
I
26%
215s
2018

! 1673
I 403.

:
36*

I 86 s*
29

I
167b

: 46%
1 40
l 14
I 364
I
448*

: 324
1

35a
‘ 34%
,
B9'i
105a

Am. Standard..
Ain. Stores.
Am.Tei.&Tel—
Ametaklnc
Amfac
AMP
Arpstar
Amstead Inds..
Anchor Hoc kg.
An.heueer-Bh ...

Aroher Daniels
Armeo.

257*
. 3758

54 4
... 27 s*

214
.1 53 s*

2238
247*

.. 153s
47 s *

J 151a
ia

1
267*
384
543fl
27:a

! 214
• 54
I 223*
! 245h
1568
47%

; 15 lS
' 183«

Armstrong CK..
AsameraOli—..

Aaarco.
Ashland Oil
Aasd. D. Goods.
Atlantic Rich-.
Auto- Data Prg.
Avco
Avery(nti

.; 154

.1 83a

.1 205s

.1 344

.1 304

.1 403*

.i 25 r*

i ms
J 25

I 15s*

J

858
214

I
24ia

i
31 s*

I 41%
I

353b
176s

I 251*

Avnet 46 U
Avon Prod 263a
Baker Inti 314
Balt Gas A El I 264
Ban Cal 19 4
Bangor Punta 174
Bank America ... 17 s

*

Bkhk of.N.Y. 3978
Bankers Tst N.Y. 295b
Barry Wright -* 1573
Bausch & Lomb.l 444
BaxtTrav Lab.... 334
Beatrice Foods-.i 194
Baker Inds...:--.. 57 S

Bell ft Howell ... 20
Bell Industries ...1 17 >*

Bendix- 32 U
Beneficial 184

47
253e
51%
264
194
174
I84
403g

30
157B
44 tx

356a
19
6

20
1

t7u
! 52
183*

Beth Steef I

Big Thee Inds-....:

Black ft Decker..'
GTock HR
B ue Bell—— ..:

Boeing „.|

Boise Cascade....
Borden ...

Borg Warner !

BraniTf InU..
Briggs Strain
Bristol-Myers-..

_

Brockway Glass
Brown Forman B
Brown Grp
Brown A Sharp-
Elrowng Ferris...

Brunswick

204 I

215a !

144 '

31
244 I

194 !

274
324
274
0.75
26
534
224
144
564
323*
15s*
311*

177a

204
22
144
307S
244
19
271*
324
284

264
644
2258
147a
36
323b
16
33
184

484
184
356*
3378
43

Bucyms-Erie— i 16
Burlington Ind .1. 213*
Burlington Nrthn
Burndy -
Burroughs.
CBI Inds.
CBS . .

cpc irti'"-"!."Z! 35ra
<3X - ' 415*
Campbell Red U 11 s:

Campbell Soup-.; 55 Tg

Campbell Tagg -1 234
Canal Randolph.| 274
Can. Pacific

|

224
Carlisle Corp

,
25s*

Carnation.,.; < 314
Carp Tech —I 353s

Carter Hawley ...

Caterpillar
Celanese Corp...,
Cental.-

1

Centex
Central & Sw
Central Soya.
Certain -toed
Cessna Aircraft-!
Champ Home Bid
Champ Int.
Champ Sp Plug-
Charter Co
Chase Manhatt'n
Chemical NY.
Cheese Pond
Chicago Pnaum..
Chrysler

1

Chubb

1368
404
544
30 7B
224
1578
1138
117a
1738
25s
134
84
93a
474
314
34%
144
64
434

15
224
494
1838
35s*
*44
424
364
42
117s
55<a
23Sb
*74
224
24
3175
364

14
404
624
314
22 4
16
114
1173
175*
as*
134
8.4
94
484
314
38
1458
fise

43 s*

Cigna— —
Cincinnati Mil ....

Citicorp.
Cities Service

—

CJty Invest.
Clark Equipment
Clave Cliffs Iron.!
Clorox

,

CTueltt Peaby —.
CocaColfl—
Colgate Palm.—

!

Collins Alkman...
Coit inds -

I

414
224
264
375b
2378
2078
23 4
136s
16Sb
334
174
1238
S5s«

j
42
224
257a

! 364
234

I 214
I 234
13

f«
I 164
: 335s
1
17a*

i
125(1

,
264

Stock
May

[
May

19 ia

Columbia Gae ....I 32% < £®.
Golunbla Plct.... 704 i £94
Combined Inf... 205*

j
£2

Combustn. Eng.. 28-8
j

284
Gmwith. Edison.) 23 .

22

Comm. SateiiteJ 624 |
624

Comp. Sclence...|

Cone Mills 1

Conrac -.}

Cons. Edison—

!

Cons Foods-—

j

Cons Freight

—

Con. NafcGas
;

Conumcr Power
Cont. Air Lines...)

Cent!. Corp. ......

.

Conti. Group
|

Cont. lllionls
\.

Conti. Telep 1

Control Data
;

12* 124
31 I 3X4
244

|
25

365g j SS63

335*
|
344

37% ! 377a
475s 47Sa
1778 174
44 i 44
264 ! 265a
ZB4
28
16
257b

285b
284
16
2758

Cooper Inda
1

Coors Adolph
j

Gappcrwefd
Coming Glass—

1

Corroon Black....)

Cox Broaneasfg
Crane—
Crocker Nat.—
Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng
Curtiss-Wright-.
Damon
Dana -
Dart & Kraft !

Data Gen
Dnyton-HudsanJ
Deere - 1

Delta Air >

Denny's..——I

334
124
264
*84
20
304
25
284
243*
20
355s
44
74
284
SZ*B
304
344
274
314
224

33
124
24
484
194
315n
244
287a
247B
204
374
44ij
753

285a
63
313r
35
27t9
32
234

Dentsply IntJ j

Detroit Edison....'
Diamond Inti

j

Diamond Shank..
DIGiorglo

|

Digital Equip-.-. 1

Dillingham
I

Dillon-
Disney (Walt)

)

Dome Mines .....„

Donnelly (RRi
)

Dover Corp 1

Dow Chemical ...:

Dow Jones
Dresser. _i

Dr. Pepper
;

Duke Power-
Dun A Brad

j

Du Pont
(

EG ft G._ - J

24^3
124
383*
204
34
774
104
224
664
1C4
454
234
224
4S7s
214
1278
213*
673*
244
174

I 244
I 134
1
404

: 204
95e

7758
114

t
£24
664

I-
104

;
457b
24

1 227*
I
46

I
21 7g

5 13

;

23
[
63

|
354
174

Easeo )

Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas & FJ
Eastman Kodak-:
Eaton.. - -.1

Eehlin Mfg J
Eckherd Jack.....;

Electronic Data.-,

Elect Memories.;
El P030 -I
Emerson Elect...'

Emery Air Fgt ...•

Emhart.
Engelhard Cerp...

19 I 19i8
6 6
19s* !

304
725, . 734
294 I 297*
134 137S
19S* I 194
274 1 274
37b ! 54

22
;
214

44 444
8% ,

9
341* 345*
224 : 324

Enserch— „[
Esmark. 1

Ethyl '

Evans Prod
Ex Cell O -

|

Exxon.-.
FMC-
Faberge...-

j

Fedders..
Federal Co.
Federal-Mogul....
Fed. Nat Mort.J
Fed. Paper Brd-.l
Fed. Resources-)
Fed. Dep. Stores:
Fieldcrest Ml
Firestone
1st Bank System!
1st Charter Fin..;

214
j

214
46 464
184 I

194
105s ! 104
224

j
254

264 384
264 26
177a 207S
57a 37B

225s 227s
21 ! 214
10
255b
14

424
244
114
52
107S

104
234
14

43 la
24

1 b
114
334
11

1st Chicago 184
IstCItyBank Tex, 364
1st Interstate
1st Mississippi,...

1st Nat Boston...
1st Penn.—
Fisons.
Fleetwood Ent...
Floxi-van
Florida Pwr&l—
Ford Motor. ! 234
Foremost McK-..i 527s
FosterWheelor...I 124
Freeport McM.... 184
Fruehauf 18%
GAF 13
GATX

[
274

284
104
Z3i s
378
54
144
174
33)S

185#
264
234
104
251*
34
55a
14
1758
33

I 254
;

33
! 154
• 19

[

134
1 124
I
274

Gannet
\

Gelco ....i

Gen Am Invest...:

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics -
Gen Electric
Gen Foods
Gen Instrumental
Gen Mills
Gen Motors ..

Gen Pub Utilities)

Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elec-.
Gen Tiro — ....

Genesco

341,
194
154
41*s
254
624
365s
354
404
43
5

36
2878
205*
44

344
20
157b
4258
254
624
364
364
407a
434
5
364
294
204
44

Genuine Parts.-
Georgla Pac
Geosource
Garbos Prod.—
Getty Oil
Giddcns Lewis..
Gillette
GlobaTMarlne...
Goodrich iBF>...
Goodyear Tire..
Gould -
Grace-
GralngertW.Wi-

I 334
157s

1 461*
)
30
6178

)165* !

354
j134

204
234
257b !

56
j384 |

354
154
48
304
65
174
534
134
204
237a
26
38!*
394

May Mny
Stock 19 18

73a
206%

7%
206%
185*Milton Bradley ._ 187b

Minnesota MM._ 52 65
Missouri Pac 63 64
Mobil 24 24%
Modem Mercfig 85fl 85ft

Mohasco..... ..... 11% 11
Monarch M/T..„ 16% 16%
Monsanto...-...-,
Moore MoCmrlc.

67%
21%

67%
ais.

Morgan iJPi 613b 62
Motorolo 62% 63
MunsJngwear.._ 125s 121%
Murphy (GC/. 12 11%
Murhy Oil.. 21% 22%
Nabisco Brands- 33% 33%
NalcoChem 23 25

Nat can..- -1

Nat Detroit
j

Nat. DistChem-i
Nat Gypsum.....'
Nat Medical Ent!
Nat Semioductr
Nat Service Ind
Nat Standard....

Nat Steel-
Notomas

)

NCNB

174
234
224
20
147„
205*
a«7a
104
184
184
134

184
254
224
204
15

i 214
25
11
184
lB7g
134

NCR. -
New England El.

NY State E ft G...

NY Times
NewmontMtnlng
Nleg. Mohawk.,
NICOR Inc-

|

Nielsen (AC) A. _.i

NL industries—
NLT

484
274
17
39
35
2378
BBSs
494
2478
£84

484
274
I64
40
35
144
28>*
494
244
29

NorfolkA Westn.
Nth.Am. Coal
Nth. AmJPh III ps.
Nthn. state Pwr_
Northgala Exp-.
Northrop
N West Alrllnee—I
NWestBancorp...
Nwest hide-....-

.

Nwastn Mutual-.
Nwest Steal W
Norton

j

Norton Simon..-.
Occidental Pet...j

Ocean Drill Exp-:
Ogden I

OgitvyftMrth
j

Ohio Edison j

Olln - —|
Oneck I

454
314
374
274
3S*

52
274
204
835*
94

171*
33s*
19S*
20
21
244
33
13J,

20
144
297*

46
314
384
274
34

61
274
204
654
94
174
334
197?
204
21
247«
33
135*
20
144
294

Outboard Marini
Overseas Ship—
Owens-Coming

.

Owens-Illinois ._
PHH Group j
PPG Inds
Pabst Brewing..
Pac. Gas ft Elect
Pac. Lighting—

j

Pac. Lumber..

244
I64
194
264
204
34
204
234
234
185s

244
164
194
264
20%
5378
217S
234
235s
187s

Pac. Tel.ft TeL _
Palm Beach
Pan. Am. Air-
Pan. Hand Plpe..
Parker Drilling _
Parker Hanfn. —
Peabody Inti.

Penn Central
Penney (JO
Pennzoil

194
154
378
304
134
.184
6
274

.
354

I 377b

194
1578
378
304
14

‘f
284
354
38

Peoples Energy-l
Pepsico
Perkin Elmer—

—

Petrie 3tores
Petrolane-
Pfizer-
Phelps Dodge—
Phifa Elect 14re
Phibro 23%
Philip Morris ! 50%
Phillips Pet

f
314

Dink..—. I ** 1 ,

84
371*
194
23s*
15%
5378
247a

Pfllbury. -...J 444
Pioneer Corp I 224
Prtney-Eowes

!
294

Pittston
Planning Res'ch.
Plesaay
Polaroid-
Potlatch
Prentice Hall
Proctor Gamble.

174
74
744
18%
25
26%
844

84
374
194

I 24
15%
554
25
15
244
504
314
44%
324
294
174
74

744
194
25
264
837fl

Pub. Serv. E&G
Pub. S» Indiana..
Purex
Purolator
Quaker Oats
Quanex —__
Questor
RCA
Raison Purina—J
Ramada Inns .—

I

Rank Org. ADR-.;
Raytheon— -
Reading Bates ...

Redman Inda...—
Reeves Bros.
Rctchhold Chemi

214
224
304
35-
394
8s*
134
211,
14
54
2%
344

214
224
304
354
40
94
134
217s
144
54

si’
1

164 164
127S
6778
117a

124
674
124

Rspublte Steel-
Rep of Texas
Resch Cottrell—
Resort Inti A
Revco 1DS 1

Revere Copper...
Revlon..— -
Rexnord......
Reynolds
Reynolds iHtls.

Rite Aid
Roadway Exps...
Robbins (AHl
Rochester Gas..,

Rockwell Inti—
Rohm ft Haas.

—

Rollins.

;
I84

i
324

. 12
r 194
I

277a
104
301*

I 1053
I
484

;
204
31
351*
135a
144
31
64
IS

I
184

I
324
124
204
274
10%
304
1058
48%
20
307a .

364
134
144
31%
55%
154

Roim
Roper Oorp.
Rowan
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid -.
Ryan Homes 1

Ryder System ....

SFN Companies..
SPSTechnol,giesj
Sabine Corp !

Safeco i

Safeway Stores-

j

St Paul Cos.
[

St. Regis Paper-i
Sante Fe Inds. _)
Saul Invest -.1

Saxon Indue.
1

Sobering Plough 1

304
104
11
184
35%
424
14
394
19
124
374
374
29%
444
257(
154
74
15*
304

30%
104
Ills
1B78
36
42%
14
294
194
1258
374
384
304
.457*
257S
155*
74
14

2978

Schlltz Brew...
Schiumberaer.
SCM
Scott Paper ....

Seacon
Seagram ;.

Sealed Power

,

Searie (CD)_.„
sears Roebuck
Security Pac....
Sed
Shell Oil..

Shell Trans.—.
Sherwln-Wma-
Signal
Signoda

_! 164
-J 46
._) 23£a

164
244

... 624
J 60%
J 344

J 357a
317a

-J 364
,..! 29):

234

... 494

16%
474
234
1678

.
25

! 52%
3338
543*
19%

J 35TS
!
33T6
36%
397,
25%
18%
4873

Simplicity Patt—l 84
Singer.—

j
117,

Skyline I 146s
Smith Inti i 31%
Smith KlineBeak 68%
Sonesta Inti ; 94
Sony 1 15%
Southeast Bankg: 164
Sth. Cal. Edison . 31%
Southern Co. > 125s
Sthn. Nat Roa—i 86s*
Sthn. N. Eng.TeL) 45
Sthn. Pacific.—.
Sthn. Railway-
Southlands—
S.W. Bancsharesj 23%

31%
864
524

251,Sperry Corp— ....

Spring Wills- ; 28
Square D 25
Squibb -4 354
Std.Brands Paint! 24%

84

314
69
94
157,
164
31%
135,
274
45
32i*
B84
324
24%
25s,
274
254
351,
84%

Std Oil ClifemlaJ
Std Oil Indiana.J.
Std Oil Ohio-. •

Stanley Wks
Stauffer Chem...|
Sterling Drug—.
Stevens (J.P.J !

Stokely Van K
Storage Tech
Sun Co

i

Sundstrand 1

Superior OiL....— !

Super Val Strs....

Syntcx. !

TRW -1

Taft
Tampax.,

324
434
36%
14%
22
227j
14%
294
25%
35
345,
314
17%
33%
604
32 4

53%
43%
37
15
22
227,
14%
30
244
334
354
317a
1778
34%
504
32 4

_.| 354 i
354

Tandy ... ' 27%
Teledyne ,118%
Tektronix 1 51%
Tanneco )

26%
TesoraPet- 21%
Texaco !

30
Texas Comm. Bk 324
Texas Eastern
Texas Gas Tm ...]

Texas Instr'm'ts
Texas Oil ft Gas...,
Texas Utilities -.1

Textron
Thomas Betts
Tidewater
Tiger Inti

Time Inc !
52

Times Mirror.
|
42%.

474
2578
844
29

7

3
227,
22%
BO
244
9

1 28%
.119%
‘ 52%
27
207B
30

i
33
474
26

1 87%
30%
227,
224
50%
244
94
32%
424

Timken
Tipperary—..
Tonka.
Total Pet -
Trane
TranBamerioa ...

Tramway
Trans World
Travellers.
Tricentrol

1 *
b24
94
254
104
304
204
224
204
424
74

i 624
i

9S«

I \l
h

! 31
> 20
;
224

i 207*
42%

1 71,

Trl Continental
Triton Energy ..

Tyler
UAL..
UMC Inds.
Unilever N.V....

Union Camp. ...

Union Carbide.

18
144

.1 15%
17%
8
61%

-! 464

—

1

18%
147„
16%
17%
8
61%
474

.! 447S )
45%

Union Oil Cat-
Union Pacific—
Uniroyal
Untd. Brands
Unt Energy Reu 54%
US Fidelity G-.
US Gypsum -
US Home —

.

US Inds .....

US Shoe. -
US Steel —
US Surgical-
US Tobacco-
US Trust
Utd.TeohnoIgs-
Utd. Telecomms.
Upjohn -

Varlan Assocs.
~

Vern Itron

3478
37%
84
103;

424
30
13
104
31%
237a
214
455s
364
39S*
193*
454
42%
34%
1058

351S
38
8%

ll"
40
304
13%
10%
.31
244
314
45%
36
40
19%
464
43%
3478
107S

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matris....:
Walker 1 Hi Res..
Wal-Mart Stores.
Warnaco
Warner Comm*..
Warner-Lambt
Washington Post'
Waste Mangt—

1

Weis Mkta. !

Wells Fargo— -J
W.Point Peppl—i
Western Airlines'
Westn. Nth.Amr..
Westinghouse ....

I

Westvace- j

Weyerhaeuser—

|

13 ' 13%
45% ! 45%
13%

!
13%

48% 1 485*
32% I 32S,

515a 53%
237S 24%
354

:
35

32
;
324

41 j
41%

22%
23%
3%
124
25l8
19%
264

23%
33%
a%
12%
25%
19%
26%

Wheelobratr F...

Wheeling Pitts-.
Whirlpool - ..

White Consoltd..
Whittaker

jWickes— .._!

Williams Co
Winn Dixie Str.._

-

Winnebago
)

Wise Elec Power
Woolworth..—-..
Wrlgley....-
Wyly — •

Xerox :

Yellow Frt Sys ._,

Zapata
'

Zenith Radio i

31%
.164
274
27
25%
3
19
35%

32%
16%
284
264

T,

19
35t9

6% | 64
31% 31 %
19% !- 19%
5278 31%
9% 87*

344 34%
IT 1 1Z13 13
19% < 19%
13% | 134

Indices
NEW YORK

1
1

-DOW JONES

: May I May ! May May May 1 May 1

19 ! 18
|

17
-j 14 13

j 13
I

1982 ;Sinee Cmpll'fn

High I Low : High
I
Low

• IndUStr'IeBA.aa) 84).Eb '
8«.52l 8b7.78i8S8.llIS66.77: S823S

me Bnda.

Trangpart..

ea.oii 60.16
ifti)

60.20' 63.39) 60.M 63.32, 80.20
117/5)

795.47 1061.70 <1^2
(R'J/ f 11/1/75) (3/7/52)

65.67
)
—

)

—
(12/2)

' Utilities -...|1 16.s l! 113.291 1 14.02; 1 16A7 1 18.23) H9.76| nK.M
I I

'll 1
!

(7/6)
TradingVo 1

1 '
.

' !

oao-t 148,8^0) 46,970
j

43,600
! 49,300 SS.OM'SS.ZIOi —

ft Day's high S45.41 law 832,57

I3/S1 (18/4/81) (fi/7/52)

105.61
|

162.32 10.6

08/D (20/4/69) (Za/4/42)

Ind. div. yield

!

May 14 ; May 7
,
April 30 Year ago (Approx

6.52 6.42 6 .58 6.81

STANDARD AND POORS

May
19

May - May
18

|
17

May
14

May
13

r
l%

mwm Low
[
High

[
Low

f

Induet'la.-.

Composite

128.17

114.B3

TSSXSj 180X8

115.84) 116.71 KIMiM
May 12

;
May 5 l April 28

|

Year ago (approx

|

6.52 6.61 5.64 4.70

Ind. P/B Ratio
;

8.02 7.91 7BB
j

9.91

Long Gov. Bond yield 1 12,77 12X1 12,93 ! 13.72

NY. S.E, AU. COMMON
'I 1932

Rises and Falls

May 19 May 18 May 17

Mey 'May May I May
19-1 .18 J

17 | 14 :

Issues Traded
High : Low

71.20
j
62.52

r T i i HU) I nun
Unchanged
New Highs.—,-.
New Lows

1,862 11,893 iL&6B
424 1 418 1 346
975 11,037 12.088 .

463 i 448
;
434

13
!
«

1

31
1 40 1 41 ! 29

1982
MONTREAL

[
Msy ftfe,

j
19 18

May
17

May
14 High Low

270.4B (16.5)

259.08 (15.5)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Wednesday Stocks Dosing
Change
on

1

Stocks Closing

traded- pnes day traded price

.-DO corp 1,450.000 25% .+ Dries Sendees... 501 .200 37*

V-C'/ms M'hdtia/r 874,500
V!&or4roi Data — 821.700

471a — 1^ Genera! Motors . 4S2.80D 43

25^ r-1»k Am. Toi. end Tel. 4S5.000 54%

— 555,100 2S% mm IBM 476.400

^Middle S, .Utile 556,900 13*b ?* Datapamt 464X00 13

Change

May ^ May
j
May t May

BO I IB IB 17 High
1982

Low

AUSTRALIA '.|l
Alt Ord. (1/1/80)

j

510^
;
514.0 516.6 ! 619.1

Metal ft Minis, m/vn 572.8
; 576.2 ! 370.7 3BDJ

593.6 (4/1) 455.B flB^J
425.1 (6/11 ! 522.2 (2(4)

AUSTRIA
i i , I

!

Credit Aietlen (2(1(82) [ (c) 1 52^fl! 62.241 62.5Sj 6EJ6 (4/1) i
62.18 (ISM)

BELGIUM
\

Belgian 9E (31/12(63)
j

fc) !
95.571 95.661 34.52

FRANCE I

CAS General (31/12/81)
)

(cl

ind Tendance (51/ 12/81) i
• ici

DENMARK
! j

Copenhagen SE (1(1(751 I (c) 117.44] 117J5 118.78 126,22 (26(2) i 11246 (9/5)

102.43 (5/4) 86.42 (20/1)

103.8 1094 110.2 111.0 (12(51 96.6 (4/T1

122.3 122.0 | 125J) 124.9 (12(6) | 97 7 (4(1)

GERMANY i'll '

FAZ-AkUen (31(12/681 I (cl
]
229.22. 229.70 231.401 239.46 (8(4) ! 218.35 (15(1)

Commerzbank(Dec1963): fe) 638.5 1 700.8 705.5
!

rzs.8 *3/4) / 686.7 (11(1)

HOLLAND
I

I i
]

ANP-CBS General n370) I (el
;

95.0 / 94.1 I 94.6
j

95.0 (10/61 I BIA i9m
ANP-CBS Indust (1970) I ic) !

73.6 > 74.4
|

74.6 ! 74J <10(5)
i

65^ (4(1)

WALL STREET continued- its

week-long decline, amid concern
over the sluggish U-S. economy.
Budgetary problems and high
U.S. interest rates.

Salomon Brothers economist
Henry Kaufman said short4em
interest rates would rise,

although perhaps not to their
previous highs.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average shed a further 152 to
834.38, adding to the loss of 4.9

incurred on Wednesday’.
The NYSE AU Common Index

lost a further 13 cents to S66.19.
Chase Manhattan Bank eased

a fresh 75 cents to S46.5 hi res-

ponse to hews that the bonk
will pay interest on certain U.S.
Government Securities related

to the trading activities of
DrysdaJe Government Securi-

ties. Chase said the action

would reduce second-quarter
earnings fey about $135m.
Drysdale said earlier in the

week it *vras unable to pay
SI60m zn interest owed to
Chase.
Western of North America,

the most active stock, picked up-

25 cents to S12} on more than
540,000 shares.

Also heavily traded and
slightly higher were Schlitz, Citi-

corp, Warner Communications
and Standard Oil of Indiana.

THE AMERICAN SE Market-
Value Index dropped 2.15 to
270.70 on volume of about 2m
shares (4.49m).

time because jof decline in hdl

properties.

Declines led advances 193 to

97 as 13 of the 14 major indices

were lower.

Among the casualties, Grafton

'Group “A** fell C$1.5 to CSll*

Hudson’s Bay CoL C$1 to C$19*.

Amca International. C$1 * to

C$15.5 and Northern Telecom

75 cents to C$53.

Canada
Markets declined further with

prices down over a broad range.

The Toronto Composite Index
retreated almost 15 poiDts at

1,506.4 on volume of 2.4m shares.

Most active Dome Petroleum
shed 75 cents to $7.25 on turn-
over of 273,780 shares. One
analyst said the weakening
reflected continuing concern over
Dome's debt He said the move
to sell its U.S. assets could not
come at a more inappropriate

Hong Kong
Prices closed mixed-to-easier m

quiet trading after early gains
were eroded by late liquidations.

One negative factor on the.

market yesterday was an

'

announcement of concern by the
Securities Commissioner over
dealings in shares of New Era
Land and Securities Investment.

The Hang Seng Index relin-

quished just 1.73 at L358-37,
having regained ground lost

earlier in the Week: Brokers said
the firmness of Utilities pre-
vented farther loss.

HK Telephone closed HK$'l up
at HKS32.25, while both HK Elec-
tric- and China Light were
unchanged at - - HKS6.45 and
HKS16.40 respectively.
HK.Land vras five -cents higher

at HKSS.15 while other Blue
Chips tended softer.

Cheung Kong dosed 20 cents
down at HK$17:I0; as di(T

Hutchison Whampoa at HK816.80.
Jardine Mathesou lost 30 cents

to HK$16.70, Swire Pacific “A”
20 cents to HK$11.80. HK Wharf
5 to HKS5.60. while HK Bank
was unchanged at HKS11.60.
Elsewhere, Carrian finished at

HKS3.725 ex-dividend, against a
previous HK$4^5, Far Ease Con-
sortium picked up 45 cents to
HKS2.025, Son Hung Kal Securi-
ties was unchanged at HK54.675,
while Tai Cheung eased 5 cents
to - HKS2.75, and. World Inter-

national 2J5 cents to RK$3.
Combined turnover on the four

exchanges amounted
.

to

HK$224fi4m, compared with
Wednesday’s HK?176.65m.

light. ‘ Electrical, Pharma-
ceutical and Camera stocks lost

gound as attention shifted to

Speculative, . Construction and
Plant shares.

'

The Nikkei -Dow. Jones
Average lost Wednesday's small

gain, falling 4d:€l* points -to

7,531. Volupte dwindled again,

to only 200m shares, compared
with previous day’s 290m-
- -The Tokyo SE .-Index lost 3.04

to 559.03.

Traders said Wall Street's

persistent downtrend and -the

weak yen were, discouraging
investors.

Dealings In Heavy Electricals

were thinning fast. ' Trading in
Toshiba, for example; had
averaged about l&2in shares a
day the past week, while volume
in the morning -session alone
totalled only 900,000m.

Prices did not have a chance
to rebound and. kept slipping
throughout- the day, traders 'said.
Pharmaceuticals were easier,

in the face of profit-taking, with
Sankyo one of the- exceptions.
Motorcycle makers- lost

grout)d with Suzuki down Y24 to

profit-taking m : fairly active

trading. Dealers said sentiment

was farther depressed.- by lower

Hong Kong 'market -advices.'

The Straits Time* Hides shed
5.73 to dose al 772L5L -

Nanyasg resizzoed trading at

S53.60 .and rose to SS3.7S before

easing to SS3.58" compared with

its pre-suspension: price-, .-of

SS3.32 with 66,000 units traded.

Sin Chew Jit Poh also resumed
trading at S$4.6^ and rose tq

SS4.70 before closing at SS&52.

• Elsewhere. Fraser apd Neave
fell 25 centfr to SS6 75, Tnans-

Marco- six to SS2.04, General

Corp eight to SS4-18 and. Hong
Leong :

Enhance 25 ta S$7fi5.

Hotels, properties,. Commodi-
ties and the second trading

section -also lost ground. Promet
eased eight cents to S$356 and
Selangor Properties 10-tq S$5J55,

Australia

Markets closed yesterday for
Ascension Day holiday: Bel-

gium, Indonesia, France,
Holland. * Denmark, Austria,

Norway, Sweden, Switzerland,

W. Germany, Luxembourg and
South Africa. .

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Tokyo

Y545. Yamaha Y31 to Y70S and
Honda YI2 to Y763. .

Elsewhere, Mitsubishi Electric

also • declined Y7- to. Y293,
Toyota Motor Y30' to .Yl,100,

Sony -Y70 to Y3.700, - Nippon
Electric Y8 to Y817, Matsushita
Electric Y20 to Y1440> Fuji
Photo Y20 to Y1.480 and Kobe
Steel YS to Y357.

'

Ohbayashl-Gmni rose YlO to
Y27Q, Okumura Y7 to Y425 and
Maeda Construction Y5 to Y5S5.

However, many other Domestic
issues ended slightly easier.

The market dosed, mainly
easier, unable to find chances for
a rally, in thin trading yesterday.

Singapore -

-The market opened steadier,

but prices closed lower on

CANADA

1445.32 (12(1)
J

1129.83 (9.-3) May 19 Prlee + or

!

•

Banca Comm ltai.nS7Cl
]

183.54
1

1S8.23| 185X3; IM.ISj 212.86 (19/S) 1 181.45 (13(1) Creditmalalt 215

JAPAN** '

1
1

7329.65 rST*n ! 6889.BJ 117/7/

68L29 l27i'lj :
520.70(17/3)

299
Daw Average (18(3/49) KS1.547372.13'7S37.QS 7610.57
Tokyo New SE (4/1/S8)

,
B59.05. 662.07; MOXSi 663.35

Scmperlt
Steyr Dalmlor....i
Veittcher Mag...!

66
163 -

190
i

—3
+2
-2

Oslo SE 0(1(72)
!

re) rajs; 124.23! rc) : iso.sa (2£.i)
i

it».i: ri/ti

SINGAPORE ''III '

Straits Timet (1365) i 772.61 77&2i> 778.E9 1 77S.31. 810.76 (6i1) > 697.43 (9/5)

SOUTH AFRICA 111; I

00(8 0868} ;
(Ul

I
418.7 I 415.B ; (u) 663.3(6(1)

j

410.F I1T/5)

Industrial (1355) : lU) ]
673Ji | 678J , <u) 711.7 IB/1) l 665.3 (29.3/

SPAIN
Madrid 6E (30/12(81) 23.11’ 99.361 99.61 lc) 107.45 (9(21 99.17 (E/11

SWEDEN
!

; .

’

I
{

Jacobson & P. (1/1(58) ;
(cl ; (U) I I

637.76' 534.87; 696.62 (22(1) I 663.52 (26/4)

SWITZERLAND
j

.

SwiaaBanhCpn.(51/12(581. (c) 2E7.4
j
266.9 I 260.4 263.1 (11/T1 ! 242.3 (11/3)

WORLD
Capital lntl.M/l(7B) |

-
I
- iHMiHUl 147.2 i4ri) 129.1 (17/5)

(“) Saturdsy May 15: Japan Dow (c) TSE (c)

Base values of all indices are 100 we apt Australia All Ord/naiy and Metals
SCO. NYSE AH Common—50: Standard and Poors—10; and Toronto—1.000; Die

last named based on 1975. t Excluding bonds.' 4 400 industrials. 5 400
Industrials plus 40 Utilities* 40 Financials and 20 Transports. o Ctaocd

U Unavsdabel.

Stock
May
19

AMCA InU
Abitibi
Agnlco Eagle >

Alcan Atumln _j
Algoma Steel
Asbestos ...........

Bk. Montreal
Bk.Nova Scotia._
Basic Resources!

16%
15%
6Te

33
31
12%
19%
20%
3.20

May
18

17

Bell Canada .
—

Bow Valley
~

BP Canada ...

Brascan A..
|

Brinco
B.C.Forest I

CIL Inc.
CadillaoFalrviewl
Camflo Mines
Can Cement

19%
15%
29%
16%
4.06
bgb

7%
6%
8%

Can KW EnergyJ
Can Packers
Can Tnitco.
Can Imp Bank _
Can Pacific
Can P. Ent
Can Tire „,_».».!

22%
30
23%
20tS
27%
14*a
36%

22%
30
23
20%
27%

35%

Chloftaln ......j

Comlnco
Cons Bathat A......

Cont Bk Canada.!
Coseka Res !

Costaln !

Daon Dove I
;

Denison Mines....'

Dome Mines.
|

Dome Patroloumi

19
40
147B
6%
5%
6

3.05
19%
1278
8

18%
40%
14%
6h
5%
6

2.97
20
13
8%

Com Foundries A|
Dom Storcs...-.„...

Domtar
Falcon Nickel.

—

Genstar
Gt West Ufa,,.
Gulf Canada..,
Gulfstream Res..
Hawk Sid. Con.™
Hollinger Argus..,

32%
15%
18
49
12%
210
16%
2.60
9%

267B

I 5
27*

I 15%
!
X8
49%
12%

210
15%
2.70
8%

27

Hudson Bay Mng
Hudson's Bay....
Husky Oil
Imasco
Imp Oil J)
inco.M
IndaJ
Inter. Pipe.

16%
20%
7

39
23%
12%
9%

16%
21%
67#
39%
23%
12%

Mac Bloedel. .....

Marksft Spencerf
Massey Ferg
McIntyre Mines.,
Merlartd Explore
Mitel Corp
Moore Corp. I

Nat Sea Prods A
Noranda Mines..!

Nthn. Telecom..
OakwoodPet
Pacific Copper

.

Pan Can Patrol

.

Patino.
Placer Dov
Power Corp
Quebec Strgn..„

167ft

|

163*

19%
!

19%
21 11
3.1G 1 3JO
283* 29%
6.87 5.75
19% 20
37 37%
7% 7%

147ft ! 143*

63% 63%
107ft 10%
1.50 1.40
66 65%
1B% 17%
12% 12lii

10% 106,
2.60 2.45

Ranger Oil
Roed Stenhs A ...

R/o Algom
Royal Bank
Royal TrustcoA..
Sceptro Rob..
Seagram i

Shell Lan Oil I

stool of Can A..J

7% | 7%
12%
34%
19%
13%
578

64%
16%

11%
*4%
20
13%
S%
65%
16%

19% 1 19%

Tcck C
Texaco Canada..!
Thomson NewsA!
Torone oDom Bk.|
TransCan Plpo...
Trane Mntn. Oil A|
utd. Sisco Mines;
WalkeriHiRes^...
Wcstcoet Trans..

|

Weston (Goo)

25li
21
24%
19
7%

3.35
167S
12%
31

26%
21%
247a
19%
7%

3.45
17
12%
52%

AUSTRIA

BELGiUM/lUXEMBOURG

May 19

AR8ED
Sanq Int A Lux..
Bekaert B
ament CBR
Cockorill ..._

EBES
ElectrobAl
Fabriquo Nat._„
G.B. Inno
GBL (BruxLl —
Gevaert ..........

Hoboken
Intercom
Krediettnnk
Pen Hldgi'

|

BELGIUM (continuer

May 19 Price + •*
Fra.

J 4,70“ —95 .

Royal© Beige..

_

-j 4,90 —160
J 2,79

Soc Gen Bdsoi •1 1,16 i —4
Sofina . 3.34 +55
Solvay^_ ........... 1,90 —10
Tracton Elect. . 2,84 1 +15

. 2.16 +20
ItinESS

DENMARK

May ia Price + or
z

113j ... .

349.4ESSES 126
329.1 +8
126
98 -1.6T 1

1 iiliiiiCLiiiJ-' +2.4
GNT Hldg_ .1 267 -2

I 175
Nord Kabel .i 133 -1

9 • -1 ‘1,630 —32
.’ • 91.1

i
254J
115
199.C

1 505 -1M
1 1

93.C —1

FRANCE

May 19 Price + or
Fra.

1,891 —12
1 fjl r i *J?Li it>\ 6,625 +36
CNE 5*. 3,041
Air Liquids^ 490 —7
Aquitaine - 128
Au Prlntempa.— 173 +0.5

BIC - 640 +7
Bouyflues 703 +9_

1,650 +30
Club Mediter-... 6b6 -18
CFAO 560 -2 '

CSF( Thomson).. 171.E +0.5

dc Bancaire .... 180 .

344 +4
Coflmeg tm KOB

1 MI!
CFP 1 134,

‘

—0.5
DNEL

;
43.6 +0.8

Dumcr
i

1,043 +a •

Gen.- Occidental. 1 418 r

66.E —0.1
Lafarge. ; 269-9 -2^

Legrand 1,670 +20
Machines Bull... 29.1 + 1.5

1.375
Ik., iT-jll

i

780 + 12
703 + 1

1 ITZvMlTinTBK^^ 64X + 1

403 +5
Perrier .... 174.3 —0.8

Poclaln
172
138

+0,8
+ 1

Radiotech 313 —3
Rodoute 1,040 —15
Roussel-Uclaf^... 308 +0.3
Skis Roaslgnol.... 594 +4
Tolemech Elect. 830 + 10
Valeo 228. —1

GBO«ANY

May 19 Prlee + or
Pm.

AEGTelef 38.7 —

O

JS
Allianz Vers. .... 470
BASF 125,8 —12
BAYER 130.6 —12
Bayer-Hypo ...... 211 —l

276.8 +02
BHFBank. 1rmKTlr

305.5) flJ !

-je^
1

1

i

^
^ ED* + 1.3 !

E!e -0.6 S
1 1 iil

*H i n 1

1
49.51 F-

276^ ByiTj r
Degussa

...J
215.7!

D'Sche BabeoekJ

132.51

198 Bye
Doutache Bank... 270.7 —1S.3
DU Schult 172 + 2
Dreadner Bank... 152Jd -0,6 S
GHH 185 + 1
Ha&ag Uoyd...... 54

HoochsL. 119.6] -0.2
Howch 24J! -0.3 -
Hdklmann (P).„.„ 396
Horton 117,8 +o^ a
Kail und Saiz 146 +0,5 c
Karstadt 192

|
+0.6

Kaufhof 161.7} +0J C
KHD 172 -1.5 E
Kloeckner 59.5 -04 l
Krupp_ 60 +0.8

[J
Unde...„ 275
Lufthansa— 65.S -0.7 *r
MAN 165.7 +0^ j*

141.1 +1 H
Mereodos Hlg. 246 +0.5 N
Motallgoescir. 213- +5 o
Muonch Ruck.... 868 +3 P
Prouwag 202.5 nac
Rhein West Eloct 167 SSSIfc?
Rosenthal 264 +3 Si
Sobering 274 —0.6 S
Siemon 220.2 +02 Si
Thyseen.— 84 -0^ Si
Varta^ 356. +0.5 Si
Vcba 128.3 n-Tjm

174 HR C/
Volkswagen—. 153 +3. lZ*

HOLLAND I AUSTRALIA

May 19 Price
I

FIs.
+ or May 30

Price } +-or
AustS

ACF Holding,—,i

Ahold
AKZO-.-,
ABN
AMEV-_..L....
AMRO-
Bredero Cert_.
BoskalleWestern
Buhrmann-Tet—
Caiand Hldgs
Etaevfer-NDU |

Ennia
Euro Comm Tst_j

GistBrocades |

Heineken
Hoogovene.
Hunter Dou>DouglasJ
Hit Muller
KLM
Naarden.
Nat Ned oart—
Ned CretfBwiK..^
Ned Mid Bank-
Hod Uoyd
Oca Grtnten J
Ommeren (Van)J
Pakhoed.

Phlll ps
Rl]n-Schelda ....

Robeco .....

Rodamco.
j

RoIJnco J
Rorento
Royal Dutch

[

Slave n burg's./....;
Tokyo Pac He. ...I

Unilever
Viking Res
Vmf Stork
VNU
Weet Utr Bank ...

BS
81.8
26^

294
95.7
63^

199
63.5
47.4

- sslsl
164
129
76.71

75Ji
59.71
isi)
•8J,
22.4j
100
2B.1J
na4
142^
119

,

114^
26.91
41.1

24.3
27^

209.5
122J
208 :

14B.8|
92^
94.3|

219.9
156.Of
121'

I

54 !

66.51
88 .6 !

-OJS
-1.1
-1.4-
-0.5
+ D^
-0.7
—2
-0.8

+0.7

-0^
—1.1
+0.1
-.0.1-

+0J
—1.7
-0.1
+OJ
-0.1
-0.5
-11J
+0.5-
-0.1.
+0^

-0.6
-1.7
-ai
-1JO
-0.7
-1JO

ANZ Group -
Acrow Aust
Ampol Pet J
-Assoc. Palp Pap
Audimcc
Aust.Cons.Jnd..,
Aust. Guarant

»

Aust Nat Inde.^;
Aust Paper _...|

Bank NSW ..

Blue Metal ..

Bond Hldgs ._] 1.10
Barela. 2.60
BCi/llla Copper..] 1.32
Brambles Inds. .-J

Bridge Oil - J 3.00
BHP J 7:94
Brunswick Oil _.f 0.18
CRA 5.17
C8R 3^3
CarftonftUtd.T.:.. 2^6

4.00
1.55
1.40
1.56
0.11
1.50
2.3
2.65
2.00
2.76
1.60

Gestlemeine TYs
Oitff Oil (Aust)-...

Do. Opts ...
'

Cookbum Cemt
Coles (OJ.)..._„
Comalco —

.

Oostahi—/
Crusader Oil ....

Dunlop..
Elder-Smltl) G.Mj 3.12

3.B5
0.60
0^8
1>35
2JB0
2J>
1^5
5.1 •

1.03

0.23
USB

3.05

-O.lfi
+ 0.02

+0.02
—0.06

+0.02
4 OJJ3—0.15
-0^0
-OJ1
—OJS

+0X3

—0.1
+O.IB

I JAPAN (continued)

Prke + or
May 20 Yen —

Kubota : 330
Kumgaat 440 + 6
Kyoto Ceramic _ 3.499 —40
Lion - 390 +4

685 +5
740.

1^* 289 —l-
I Marudai..,.^ -610 —9

929 -1
1,140 —SO
662 —

5

-600
M'blshl Corp.-.— 630 '—6

M'bishJ Elect 293 -7
M’blshl Rl East „ 451

MHI - 217 —2
317 -10
ESI -6
363 + 2

IL4I -11
tEHiJ
700
394 =5*“

J t •jIMWB 962 —5-.
857

i* *,*.“.1 163 -i
216

4,130- -100
. .830 -a

—3.0
-1.5

—1.8
-0J

ITALY

May 20 Prlee I + or
Lire

AsslourOen—....
Banca Com’le
Bastogl Fin
Centrate
Credito Varasino
Flat -
Flnslder 1

Invest.^
Itaicementi ......

ItaMder
Montedison .....
Olivetti
PirelliCo
Pirelli 8pa 1

Snla Vlscosa '

Toro Aisle 14,000
do. Pref.. ’11.110

137,150
35,700

140.0
4,310
7,650
1,757
40.0
3,630

33,200
1208

123b
2,510
2,415
1,390
70B

-2.4M
—600
—9.75
-90
—235
—3
+0.76
—60—600
—3.76
-60
—74
—18
-11
—760
-1X90

Endeavour Res.
'

Gen. Pro. Trust...!

Hartogan Energy) 2.75
Hookar_'._ _J 1.04 r

ICI Aust Z), 1.-63 !

Jennings.. L25 I

Jlmb lana<SDcFp! 0.19
,

Jones (Di :.i.J 1.60
|

Kia Ora Gold 0.10 i

Leonard oil 0.16
MIM J 3.05
Meekatbarra MaJ 2.36
Meridian Oil—,J
Monarch Pet-..,
Myer Emp.. .„!

Nat Rank..:....._

News....
Nicholas Kiwi I

North Bkn HIII..J
Ookbrldge...... T

Otter Expel .J
Pancon j

Pan Pacific i

Pioneer Co !

Queen Marg^ G.;
Reckitt ft Coin
Santos
Sleigh (HO 0.90 J

Southland klTn'g. 0.28 >

Spargos Expel..
Thos. Natwide.J
Tooth- _
UMAL Cons.
Valient Conadt...
Waltons.....
Western Mining.
Woodside Petrol
Wooiworths
Wormald Inti

-oxs
-t-OXB

—o:ob—oxi

Nisshln Flour ^
|

Nisshln -SteeL
|

I

Nomura ..

NYK.
Olympus......:

335
166
464
276
911

Orient '1^80
Pioneer ....1 il,470

0.20
0.Q9
ijo
2.73
230
LAB
1.93
2.45
0.40
1.65
O.Z6
1X1
0.10
L60
6.36

-0.K
—0X1

+0X1
-0X1
-^O.BZ

-0X3
-0X2
4-0.02
—0X5
+0X1
+0X1
+0X2
—0.05
—0.J2
+0X3

iRenowmi...™
Ricoh...
Sanyo Elect.
Sapporo ^

I Sekisui Prefab ...I

j
Sharp ......
Shlsledo..
Sony ....— ...

Stanley..
S'tomo Marine
Tai h el Dengyo...
Talscd-Corp—
Taisho Pharm...J
Taxeda:.._.z_v_
TDK
TeiJinJ..
Teikotai Ollp.^.l|

aiB
1.95
2X&
1.80
0.12
0X8
3.66
0.85 -

1.62
2.68

+0.05

—0X4
—O.M
—O.M
—0.03

TBS,._ !

Tokio Marine— _!

Tokyo ElectPwr
Tokyo Gas ....

Tokyo Sanyo |

TokyuCorp ..i

Toshiba .1

TOTO
I

Toyo SalWan
Toyota Motor.... ,!l,1°0
Victor ....

J2.300

750
626
444
266
730
820
891

;3.700
362
228
844
269
603
871

3,840
230
924

459
479
890
110
483
204
364
437
456

+2
-2

-7

-20

-5
-2
+5
—7
—

9

—70
—3

-1
+4

+ 1

—17
-30
-80

NORWAY

May 19

BergeneBaks....
Borregaard.
credltbank.......
EJkem...^....,.,
Koemos.
Norsk Hydro_
Storebrand -

.

,

Prlee
|
+ or.

Kroner! —
HONG KONG

May 30
109

j

—1
115 j ......

135
J

..

51 |
-as

340 I

315 :.

823 I ...

I
Price + or

;n.k.si —

SWEDEN

May 20 Price
Kroner!

209
213
168
388
109
185
220
96

205
150
130
142
111
132
181
470
225
128
270
112
110
164

+ or

+ 1—

1

6.45(
5.6 I —0X5
8.151 +0.05

Cheung Kong....i 17.1 i —0.2
Cosmo Prop. 1,80 i

Cross Harbour... ,i 1 1.0 {
—0.1

Han^Seng Bank./ 91
HK Electnc.
HK Kowloon Bh„
HK Land
HK Shanghi Kk...|
HK Telephone...
Hutchison Wpa...
Jardine Math..:.-,
New World DcvJ
O'seoa Trust 8k,
SHK Props,.../. ...

Swire Pac A....-...,

Wheel'K Ward aJ
Wheel' KMariti'e
World Int Hldgs.

11.6
32251
le.a
16.7

- 4.15
6.05
7^51

11.8
6JS
4.7
3.0 I

+ 1
-0.2
-0.3
—0X5'
—O.IB,

70S
681
237

• 517

-31
-4

-3

SINGAPORE'

1 May 20 .7. -] Prlaa

!
•*

+ «r

2X4
4.08 -n.ua

DBS,- - BXfi
,

....

Fraser ft Neave— 6.75 +0.1B
Haw. Par 3.13
Inchcape Bhd„.. 2.31 -OXB
Malay Banking.— 6.3 —0.06
Malay Brew...— B.O
WJBC ...... .w 9.0S

2.28
9.86

—0.06

StralttTrg.
UBO- .: .--- 4X8

SOUTH AFRICA

-0.2—0.1

—0.K

+ 1

+0J5
JAPAN

May -20

.+3
—2
—a—

i

+i
+ 10
—

i

Price
Yen

+ 1

-3
.+J

+ 1

-2
-9

SWITZBttAND

May 19

Oar-Buerlle—„„

Swiss Vo(ksbL_.
Un IonBank ;

Winterthur.
Zurich'fnm^.

Prioa
Frs.

+ or

Ajinomoto.
Amada...._
Asahl Glass.
Bridgestone
Cation-.. ...........

Citizen...,.

Oaid
DKBO
Dai Nippon Ptg..
Daiwa House.....;
Daiwa Seiko.

,

Ebara i
,

...
Elsai j. BBS -9 .

Fuji Bank -....| 600 l

Fuji Film jl,-480.
;

-20
Fujisawa ...: X370 J -10,
Fujitsu Fanuc....16,100
Groan Cross.. '2,230
Hasegawa...:...'.. S8S
Ha/waRl East— 558

848
677
575
439
853
287
629.
483
724
4L2
394-
380

\+ or.

UL&r

Hmm Urfill

»«.'M

+ 7-

—50
-20
+2

Do Beers
rtefontein .......

FSGeduW-
Gold Fields 8A...
Highveld Steels
Hulatts—
Kloof.-.

Nedbank ... J

OK Bazaars—

.

Protea Hidge..^.
Rembrarit-..~.T.
Rennies.
RustPiet
sage HWg«.„.^!
SA Brewg.-.,..^
TigerOatSLl.. ......

Unteftc

4XB,
23J
24.0
68.6
4.1

- tkS
30.0
5.5

,

18.25^

—0.6
-0X2

+QJJ5

2.35
9.55
3.55
3.7
2.4
4.15;
18.5
5.401 —OXS

-OXS
t-OXS
+OJ6—0,2

-0X5

603] -2

1,326
1.085

68,7^
6,850 —28

Hitachi

.......J

684-

+ 15
+ 15W| —...

+ 5—

9

HItachf KOW.1.J 529
Honda f. It 763
Housefood .—..j1,110
Hoya— .....
Itch (Ci—

—

tto-Ham
ito-Yokado
JACCS

-11
,1^30 +15

”6
,*,*..„885

3^B0| -10
135} 45
235 —1
150
640 4 2

Jueee - —

—

Kajima
Kao Soap...
Kashiyama
Klkhoman.
Kirin
Kofcuyo

J
Komatsu

|
Komatsu Plft ...

Koflishroiku ...J

697

.398
850
.431

596
380
506
831
38T.
440
903

-

4B2
416
830

41
—12
—20 .

Financial Rand HS$0.83
(Discount -of X2j%X r

BRA23L !
-

May 20

+28
—12
+•10.-1

Aesha.
Banco Braan. .J

Beige Min :
LolasAmer
Petrobras PP.
Souza Cru£... . ..

. _ .
UnipPE

—a . .1 Vale DioDoes..

—3 J -Turnover; . Cr;1XS2JSm*-'

—17-
+2 '

.+6.

+»

+er

+0.19
—0.10

—o.w
-0.19

+ 0.tt

—7
Volume: 165.6m.

.

Source: Mo da Janeiro SE

on the
iP..

: NOTES—Prices an Ode page- .at* ,as quoted
fcidfvtdusl .«rchmges end an* . test traded prfde^-pOsel/flgo
suspended. . xd Ex dMdend.* 'xo Ex: ecite^JaeosL xc&t ilahaU

.•JCBfcc.-«flv‘ V.-'-.:- s'" -r; •-•-•v-',':' v-'

i<Lr

•.'1-

r

. The market fell for the sixth

consecutive day in Quiet trading
after lessee on overseas markets.

The all ordinaxiiffi index closed

a further 3.9 doyrn at '5103 after

losing the previous day.
Resources lost 6 to 383.4 and the
Icdustriaf measure shed 12, to

666.L Oil and Gas waS hardest
hit with a fall :of 9.2 to 4S2.6.

Analysts, said a lack ;of invest
ment from -London due to
nervousness over the Falkland
Islands, poor results from the
major banks and litile evidence
of a sustained.recovery in world
metal prices was- depressing the
market.

. BHP under steady, selling
pressure all day, closed below
AS8 for the first time since May 6
with .a 20 cent drop- -to AS7-94.

Santos shed 22 cents at A$5J6,
CSR 8 cents at A$3.17, and Pah-
continental' Petroleum 3 cents to
44 cents. .. .

' Aa fell 5 cents to A3L50. after
a slow-down in profit growth for
the second half. Wooiworths
softened 3 cents- to ASTL62- Gold
and . Base Metal stocks were all

slightly easier.

5KSAHD LC

a
. ..

* nr r: .

.

FT-j

+7 “ 1,88
BT,

to 5R3UP

l ^sscr;o?

257,
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and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
l
'Ll/)

remain nervous against

of Falklands uncertainties—Share index down 7.5
Aneoimt-Dealing Dates

Option-
-^Firrt Decliua- Last Account
Dealings - dons Dealings Day

•Apr30 May 13 MayU May 24
May 17 Jane 3 Jane 4 June 14
Jane 7 June-1? June 18 June 28
• * '• New tfane** dealing may take
pj«® frora 9 am two btiMtiw days
earner.

.

trading statements prompted
occasional Ann features.
Renewed weakness in sterling

ogamst the dollar and other ini
ternartional currencies set the
wai. for another poor day. in
British Funds. Losses 'ranging to
i were widespread in medium
and long-dated issues, while -flic

• Vonmc im-m tiiiti n ti
shorts recorded fresh falls es-Nerves ranamed frayed as tending to iLondon stock markets passed yet r*™JL. .

another trading sssstorT^om- i
ol

inated by toe Falkland IsS?

Reports . of last-minute sentiment, •

’Stt“^
TOBreS5ire‘r^“8£ SfSS

:3ta!ri&llibV in
low w“ 6B “-

.

leading shares proved abortive
and final quotations were usually
around, (he day’s lowest. The FT

METALS and METAL FORMING
I [ F.T. ACTUARIES HIDEX I I

Eagle Star fall

Composite Insurances were F M.. A M
1982'30-sajare index fell' 7:5 more to featured by a decline of 15 to l - 1981 ~ 1982 J

"close at 554.4= This makes a fall 34Sp in Eagle Star on fears that
-of S6.2 so far this week and a the EEC might launch an inquiry y _ _ , ... ^ _ .. .. -

set loss of 16.6 from the level into Allianz VersichSSJs **>25 J
’ SmKS

*

2 40 108p

. nding - on April '2 prior to the purchase last June of a 2SJ per 'when it de- as did S and U, -to 20p.

first impact oh the market of the cent stake in E.S. and squash ,^
e mystery buyer Closing faUs among fte

Falklands dispute. hopes of a possible fupscale jj
M««- Development of Kuwait* Electrical leaders ranged to 10.

1 "Yesterday’s reaction took place offer. Elsewhere, London United £-SS» SSI +
Thor

S ^OR*
“in . another, tow volume of Investments shed 9 to 17Sp and tSSSHnf SPPi i0^ 5“* “£? wh

i?®
business, reflecting the natural Sun Alliance relinquished S to JJJSS £lefi

^y. I., i10p ^ dxi

uhwillmgness 'on the part of in- 744p. Among dull Life issues, Racal,. to 4°0p Elsewhere, Enro-

-vestors and traders to take a Britannic gave up 6 to 250p as
IJoyt*s a pence at-385p. therm relinquished 10 to 405pvestors and traders to take a Britannic gave up 6 to 250p as

view because- of the prevailing did Equity and Law, to 390p,
-uncertainties. while Pearl lost 4 to 35Sp.

Reflecting the easier trend in aod Kode International shed 9

-uncertainties. while Pearl lost 4 to 35Sp. leading shares. Bass gave up 4
f Among the -sectors. Buildings, Against the trend. Steahouse to 222p» while Whitbread A
boosted recently by cheaper edged forward a penny to 114p, drifted! off 3 more to 107p. E
money, hopes, took a distinct after 115p, in response to where. Higsons fell 7 to 78p
-turn for- tire worse. In contrast, satisfactory interim results. lower half-year profits.

Lookers’ bid for Braid Group, Grlndlays fell IB for a two-day Quietly duis conditions 1

;up 9 at Dip. enlivened interest decline of 30 to 198p. on sisted in . Buildings. Blue Ci;

to 296p. By way .of contrast, ESI
London, the subject of a fair

money, hopes, took a distinct
-'turn for -tire worse. In contrast.
Lookers’ bid for Braid Group,

...up 9 at Dip. enlivened interest
! ah' Motor distributors. Elsewhere,

drifted off 3 more to 107p. Else- amount of call option business

where, Higsons fell ? to 78p on recently, found renewed support

lower half-year profits.

Quietly .dui! conditions per-

and. closed 16 to the good at 298p.
after 300p. Mulrhead hardened 2

uureuy ,wna conaiuons to 140p on press comment,
sisted inf Buildings. Blue Circle «AJL; v,„Mlras,*^

disappointment that the Bahrain shed A for a three-day fall of 34
to 460p on the company’s profits

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

to 460p on the company’s profits £®!’
warning, while Costain, a weak
market since the preliminary re- JJJJJJJ?
suits, lost another 8 to 230p with
the Deferred down 10 more at

Govemmant Soe» 68.03

Fixed interest.. GB.04

Industrial Ord.—.—7 -554A
--Goid-Mine»........7^r_ .

249.9

Ord. Dfv. Yield ,...r— 6,59

Earning*, Yld.K(full) 11.SI

- -P/E Ratio (nit)O— 10.52

—!

r
J.34I 60.13]

224p. Tannae MMsSbS ^ent, while Westland gained

I I

a an(i Rniiinii s in tRiin vim. a few pfiTifp to 114p on defeoce

^ VaZ SLSsSSUmi th^
PmS S^^S^tSSftS and

dipped to 507p before sjeadying ^£2P “ the tote^m defldt ,and

ee.sa 6ep7 eg.34 6B.is| 69.21 66.82

69.45 69^1 69.74 59:97 69.90 66.46

561.9 372.4{ 575.8 590.6 666.2 344.6

247.8
240.3J

236.4 335.9 231.ff 370.1

3.31 5.43 B.39 5^7| BJS2 6JD6

to close . 7. .down
.
.on balance at

SISp. Francis Parker softened £
to 25p awaiting today's pre-

Redman Keenan lost a similar
amount to 49p'after further con-
sideration of the poor first-half

-GoJdMJne*..-.:..™r_. 249.9 347^ 240.3 236.4 335.0] 331.81 370.1

Ord. DIV. Yield ......... 6,59 5J1 5.43 5.39 5^7] 5.32 6h6
Earning*, Yld.X(riin) lUS! ixm 11.22 11.14 10.9d lipo 11.B4

-prE Ratio (nit) 1032 10.67 10.B9 10.96 ll^l 11.11 10.60

Total bargain* 14,734 15,179 17,043, 16,947 17.79o{ 15,467 18,683

Equity turnover £m. — 119.61 113.61 111.36 167. ZBj 146.69 118.79

Equity bargain*,'.:— — ll,5ld_lij»al 13,69olI I5^35j 15^87 13^64

10 sm 559.4. 11 am 557.5. Noon 556.9. 7 pm 558.T.

2 pm 557.7. 3 pm 555.4.

Bans 100 Govt Sac*. 16/10/26. Fixed Int 19M. industrial Ord.

1/7/35. -Gcrtd MOim 12/9/56. 5E Acnrv+ty 1974.

Latest I rides 01-246 8026.

# NII«9.25.

issues gave grotimf; Magnet and 5 L/SFr
Southerns losing 8 to I5^j and Sjjj*

r«JL® iJJJ
1

Travis and Arnold 4 to- 184p.
Dealings m timber importers ^
Burt Boulton were suspended at ^J27«5?iS2«I^ISII!S i
230n at. the company’s request: »^
it was announced after hours

f

te S*
that .Thomas Roberts fWest- ’

minster) had agreed to acquire
4 10 lo4p and Vlekera 3 t0

the 9 per cent minoritiy interest
at 4lkln nor share Among Foods, Cadbury

in SrflWeppfS Shed 2 to 95p fOllOW-
ln? ae «*air™an's cautious state-
111^ at tbe annual meeting.

312p. Among other Chemical Retailers, 'dull of late on price™ a modest raHy
3 to 7Sp following the chairman's places. Associated Dairies

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
annual statement, while Allied touchinn2'>r^ore dOTinE^

4 .to 1^,. U.S. n^onbalanre aTl2?rTAra

Govt seas - B9i8a
|
61.89

^ . . . CUQ)
j

(511)

:

Flxedlnt... B9JI7 -62.79

Slnoo Compllat'nl

High
(
low

[

•

—
j—Daily

127.4 49.18 ®JS“S52
0/1/85) (snrre> laiSSK”:;;
130.4 50.53. 1 Bargain*-.'

acquisition news- made no
apparent impact on ElHs and
Everard, which remained 2
cheaper at 135p.

.
.

hardened a fraction to 53£p, but
J. Salnsbury stayed at SODp.

Following Wednesday’s fall of
3 on revived rights issue rumours,.

144.2 143,5

Gold Minas.1 302.0

.
(6/1 )

(7/1) [(28/11/47): (3/1/7B)' f Value 241,8; 229.6

518.1 I' 597,3
|

49.4
Wl) pO/4/81) (39/9/40) 149,7 157.5

209J f. 558.9. |'.'43/B Equities' I

(8/4) ;(22/9/80) (26/10/71) Bargains... 88.7 9231

-» jv - - „ . - . - _ "a uii icvivcu nauu mwe ruuiuuia.
Leading Stores mirrored the Grand Metropolitan shed 4 to

dull trend. Gussies A gave up 5 205d
to 475p and Marks and Spencer
cheapened 3 to 152p as did PHkinfffnil down
Burton, to isop Wooiu-orth

riuungion aown
touched a 1S82 low of 43sP before Dull conditions prevailed in

closing unaltered at 44p with thf .
the miscellaneous industrial

market seemingly unimpressed leaders on fears about the Falk-

by the board changes and land Islands crisis. FUkington feH
prospect of the TJ.S. parent taking 10 to 2Z5p and Glaxo lost 11 more

cheapened 6 to 220p and Beecham
gave up 4 to 262p. Elsewhere,
Johnson Group C3eaners, at 237p,
lost 5 of the previous day’s rise

of 9 following the chairman’s hid
denial

1

at the animal meeting.
Other lauhdiy and dry-cleaning
issues also took a turn for the
worse with Initial Services clos-
ing 9 tower at 245p and Sketehley
6 easier at 271p. Stffi reflecting
Tuesday’s announcement of the
£17.1m TJ.S. acquisition and a
proposed £10.1m share-placing to
partly finance the deal, Wolsdey-
Hughek fell 15 fiirther to 353p
while Advance Services lost 3 to
53p on further consideration of
the lower profits. Portals added
8 at 540p and Extel finned 5 more
to 315p; the latter's preliminary
results are due next Thursday.

Certain Leisure issues bucked
the dull trend. Pleasurama gained
5 -to 255p in response to the good
interim results, wftuie Black and
Edgington put on 4 to 51p on
revived bid rumours. HTV N/V
added -3 to 121p on the company’s
fourth channel television agree-
ment.
Proceedings in Motor Distribu-

tors were enlivened by Lookers’
surprise hid for Braid Group; the
latter put on 9 to a 1982 peak of
5Ip compared with Lookers’ 50p
per share cash bid. Lookers
slipped to 45p before regaining
tire overnight level of 47p. The
development sparked speculative
interest in Adams and Gibbon,
which gained 4 to 91 p, while H.
and. J. datek, 38p, and H. Young,
25p, added 2 apiece. Reflecting
demand that developed late on
Wednesday, Ler Service touched
ll&p before drifting off to dose
unchanged -on balance at 116p.
A firm counter on Wednesday

on the Bruce Field oil discovery,
in which the company has an
8.33 per cent stake. Associated
Newspapers met profit-taking

and, at 208p, lost the rise of 7.

Among Paper/Printings, Mills
and Alien, a thin market. lost 32
to 493p, while More OTerrail
shed 3 to 120p. Jefferson Smurfitt
gave up 4 to 55p, but Cradley
gained that much, to a 1982 peak
of 28p.

Interest in Properties was at a
low ebb and the leaders gave
ground for want of attention,
Land Securities losing 5 to 273p'

and MEPC 4 to 194p. Capital and
Counties also shed 4v to 114p,
while Slough Estates cheapened 3
to 123p and British Land 2 to 76p.

Leading Oils steady
the oil majors marked time

and closed without alteration.
Elsewhere, Trlcentrol cheapened
4 to 200® and Lasmo 5 to 32Sp.
while Ultramar gave up S to
405p. Sovereign also dbed 8, to-
3l7p, while on-shore explorer
Candecca relinquished 4 to 208p.
Recently dull Canadian, oils

staged a modest rally; Sceptre
Resources gained 27 to 267p and
Ceres Resources 3 to lOOp, while
Humbolt improved 2 to. 12p and
Warrior a like amount, to 35p.

. Among Stippiogs, Lofs, which
rose to 43j> on a revival of bid
talk in late overnight trading
opened at 41p ar^l sabseqaenlli
drifted back to dose a penny
firmer on bafence at 39p,
'Gusts usually dosed a few

pence easier white, is Financials.
Aitken Hume feH-7 to 183p and
English Association 8 to 140p.

Conrtaulds touched 87p before
dosing unchanged on balance at
S8p; the preliminary results are
due next Thursday. Elsewhere in
Textiles, recent speculative
favourite Lister encountered
profit-taking and died 2 to 31 p.

Tobaccos went with the-general
trend. Bats cheapened 5 to 425p
and Imperial a penny to 92p,
Rothmans dipped to 88p before
support at the lower level left
the close just a penny cheaper on
balance at 90p.

Golds nervous
'Mining markets' ' remained

highly sensitive and nervous with
dealers content to wait on the
sidelines for a positive move in
the south Atlantic.
A further bout of bear-cover-

ing was sufficient to leave South
African Golds showing gains for
the seventh successive trading
day, despite the relative steadi-
ness of the bullion price which
held around the $342 level prior
to closing 25 cents easier at
$34225.
The Gold Mines index moved

up 2.1 to 249.9—its highest since
April 28. Heavyweights were
featured by Randfonteht, a point
firmer at £27 while medium and
lower-priced stocks showed
Blyvoor 13 ahead at 492p.

South African Financials were
generally better; Gencor im-
proved 10 to 700p and Gold Fields
or South Africa } to £274, but
London issues - lost ground in
sympathy with UK equities.

Australians continued to
weaken as overnight Sydney and
Melbourne markets lost ground
for the sixth successive session.

The recent sharp losses in
copper prices unsettled the
leaders, with Western Mining
giving up 4 to 214p.

An otherwise featureless Tins
sector saw Peugkalen rise a
further 5 to 310p on renewed
speculative interest

The volume of business in
Traded Options contracted with
tire total number of deals done
down to 1,626 from the previous
day's 2,260. Imps were again
fairly busy, with 571 deals trans-
acted, comprising 371 calls and
200 puts; 283 calls were done in
the August 100 series.

OPTIONS
>5P- Fust Last Last For the cafl included UDS, Bren-
.... . . - ®eal“ "eat- Declare- Settle- green. Town and City, First
Ukington down

,

«on meni National Finance, Buimah Oil,

Dull conditions prevailed in ci
11

??? Sl2
lb?rs’ J‘ Hepw

?rth* Somui
ic miscellaneous industrial , j

Une 2 Sept 13 Diffusion, Consolidated Gold
aders on fears about the Falk- 14 June 25 Sept 16 Sept J7 Fields, ICL, Bowater, and
nd Islands crisis. FUkington. feH For rate indications see end of Electro-Protective. SonJe Sound
, to SJ5p and Glaxolost 11 more -

Sfenrfi lnionnaHok and Grand Metropolitan wereBargains... 88.7| saa | prospect of TDe U.5. parent taking ivw «ap am uausjow u more ' Shitr* lnlnrmntini, 8110 wrano metropolitan were
va/u 266J- 2BS.7 I difect management control. Eire- Id 645p. Boots, annual results *

,

* mjormatum bervice
deaft in for the put, while calls

where, recent bid favourite, scheduled for next Thursday, Stocks to attract money for were arranged in UDS and ICL.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue fa
pries oxi

la

“ RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Rannn elation data usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty. £ Figure*,

based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part pf
capital: cover based on dividend on full capital, g Assumed dividend and yisfcl*

(Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based an latest

annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earning^?
F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1382i
Q, Grass. T Figures assumed. ® Figures or report awaited, t Cover allows for-

convarsion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted

dividends. 5 Placing pries, p Pence unless otbanwlsa indicated. 1 Issued -by
tender, p Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a “rights.'* “Issued by way tf
capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced. 91 Issued in connection, with reorganise tioftjf

merger or take-over. J]g Introduction. Issued to former preference holdaiff£

Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or pertly-paid allotment letters .-

-A- With warrants. ft Dealings under special Rule. v Unlisted Securities
Market. *t London Usting. t'EHactive Issue price after scrip, t Formerly
dealt In under Rule 183f2)(a). ft Unit comprising five ordinary and thru
Cap. shares. A Issued free ea an entitlement to ordinary holders. »r

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted m the following stocks yesterday

Stock pane
Braid Group 51

Coainin 1 230
ESI London 298
Eagle Star 343

Closing Closing .j*

price Day's price Day'ar
penca change Stock pence change

51 +9 Initial Services 245 — 9-C
230 — 8 Johnson Group 237 — S- c

298 4-18 Pilkingion Bros 225 -10-&
343 -15 Vesper ; 167 ,+15.'

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

Stock
G1b«o ..: IB
Unilever 15
Grindlays 14
Shall Trans ... 14
BAT fnds 13
GEC 13
Beacham 12

Wednesday's
No. of closing
price price Da

penca change Stock
Plessay 12
Cable & Wire 11
ICI 11

Racal Elect ... 11
Royal Ins . 11

Boots 10
Couruulda ... 10

Wednesday's ;;
No. of dosing '-_r

price price Day'SX
pence change.’

12 418 - 4r:
11 262 4

V

11 314 — 3- -

11 408 - 2-/
.
11 325 -12 -

10 226 — S./.
10 86 - 2 “•

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indkes are the loM canflaflon of the Ffnanebl Tunes, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In pventheses stow number of

stocks per section

Thar May 20 1982
Wed Toes

9 . 9
Grass EsL
0*. P/E

Ytek)%) Ratio Ms
(Net) No.

8.72 I
25L29
33148
110.95

5.95
1036 I 32335

FH f Year

Index Ms
Nbl No.

ymz
34760 1 30642
627.75 I 56627
MBW9|MSLC
49802

30168
25305
51901

46868 I 47159 30815
«Z3» 45730 4ZtoE
52307 | 52907 51147

14897 147.09

28051

,
355.41

34431 J 24532
388.72

22907
34043 287.43
n*i v; ma
57833 9EL64
3BS.13 296.94

292.95mraW7?i fes » jrizu no
BEIEglKEBBElCSilEEjEEligiljlCIIIl^B

BgElgBIEi31^1iSZ3iS31I5Ea
~~“

71 liMstmentTrastsai2)

81 Mito9Rraa»(4}
'91 Overseas Traders Q7)

-12
-1.7

,

+QJ. ! 1139
-9A

j
—

—L2 1 535
-03
-0A - 5A0
-15 1SL20 636 I 835
-03 1A52 1 8.0

139.4ft

38576 3Q3M
20733 26491

36336 1 36336 47702

M-95 K96
1470 3507

1472 ! 1468 1507

3534 3534

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982
The following quotations In the Share

Information Service yesterday attained new
Highs and Lows for 19B2 .

- NEW HIGHS (23)
- - AMERICANS MJ
LO"*3

BEERS Ci)
Morland Vaux

CHEMICALS (1)
Akzo

ELECTRICALS (2)
ESI London Mulrhead

ENGINEERING (1)
VOWr

FOODS »>
Hinton fA.I

HoTlL5 rfl
5aTOV "*

INDUSTRIALS (5)
Brown Bov. Kent. Extel
Camrex No!ton
DUMrt

MOTORS Cl)
B«W Group

pApERJ
AID Mvn Packaging
Cradley Pr'mtirg Oo«vy 4 Mather

TRUSTS (3)
American Tit. "B" Fiedgeilna Ine.

Family lnv:T»L
wN(scii

Cons. Modderfdnte/n

NEW LOWS (84)
AMERICANS (S

Ch^Manha^niAD^C-n.-
Trans Can. Ptoa UN|Q _
Udvds Bank Royal Bnk. Scotland

BUILDINGS t3) _
Bentord Mschlnerv FUdao Ci.)

CW,tah’ ^CHEMICALS (»
Brent Cbemicah^^

(2>
Boardman KO Woolworth

ELECTRICALS (1)
Tele. Reota,s

ENG||g EER ,NO ret
Aerror "A” Hall (Matthew)
Austin (James) Hunt Moscrep
Castings Molios
Efllcrtt (8.1 United Spring
Firth (G. MJ . n n „ rFOODS (4)
CuHens “A" ‘ Unlgate
Hillards United EUxcutt“ INDUSTRiALSTIT)
Advance Services - Francis industries
Garget G. R. (HfdgsJ
Brengreen .

M. V. Dart
Burro Deao Oakwood
Combined Tech. PlUdngton Bros.

°-9*^ INSURANCE. <S>
Brttanatc Pearl
Edln. Gen. Insurance Sun Alliance

[

Boosev & Hiwkes Webb UotJ
(' GRA Group

MOTORS (S)
LookeraSqpra Group Lookera

Jtsson
NEWSPAPERS (1)

News Int. Sp. Dir.
PAPERS (1)

MoreO'FwaM
PROPERTY (21).

A mol. Estates Warier Hits.

Chesterfield Peachey
Churthbary Ests. RosehauDh
Ests. Prop. Inv. Samuel Props.
Evans of Leeds .. Scot Metrepefftan
Green (3.) Thames Inv. & Sec.

Latng Props. B’rpcLn. 1ZpcCm.Pt. .

2000-05 ' Town & City
Lon. Prov. Shop 7peCnV.Pf.
Lon. Shop Prop. Trusts Secs.

CrpcCn*. 1 934 . Do. Dcfd. Com.
Do. 9pcCnv. 94-99 United Reel. prop.

smesm

Estates Duties English Assoc.
FoneUnvast Inc. Hampton Tram
SPLIT Inc. Sraritag Credit

OILS 03 '

Berkeley Expln. .
Pa/Hser Resoorceg

rubbers: (d
!

WOhtmtim -

MINES (51
i
Rand Min. Props.- Oflmlo
Endeavour

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rims' Fails Same
British Fluids 1 73 18

Corpna. Dom. aid
Foreign Bonds ... 1 36 ®

‘ Industrials 108 383 851

FtnaoctaJ and Prep. 40 179 290
Oils 17 38 55
nantadorw .2 4 17
Mates - BO 32 77

Otham S3 45 53

5

WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, London

.
'

. . -

The table below gives the rates of exchsnge. far the U.5. dollar against various quoted, are indicative Then >n> nft* huarf m ... . .

^ Wednesday May 16 1662. The Exchange cates hstod Seed It abSuT’pmSSL,
1

mnsSttoST.
* M "* ,B,8ndBd b*£

ore middle rates between buying end selling rates as quoted batwaon Bank of America NT and SA Hoes nnt nnrfirt«t> H . . .

banks, unless otherwlaa indicated. All currencies are quoted in foreign - foreign currencies a^idneirifor * ’ll

*'*

currency untu per one U.S. doUar except in certain specified sreas. All rales Times assume responalbiliiy^tar errors^^
An“ ncfl m and ®A -"or **» Fmancial'-

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Afghanistan Afghani (O)
Albania.- Lak
Algeria - Dinar

Andorra lsp.pSSa
Angola Kwanza
Antigua— — E. Caribbean f
Argentina.— Peso (f) (8)
Australia Dollar

-

Austria Schilling
Azores. Port. Escudo
Bahamas Dollar .

Bahrain- Dinar
Balearic Is. —. Bp. Peseta
Bangladesh.— Taka
Barbados Dollar

-fKSS{§
Belize .......... Dollar
Benin...'; .. - CJF.A. Franc

'

Bermuda. Dollar
Bhutan — Ind. Rupee
Bolivia. Peso
Botswana- — Pula " c
Brazil - .... Cruzeiro
BrunoL.. DoUar
Bulgaria. Lev
Burma Kyat
Burundi- — Frana
Cameroon Rp—— C.F.A. Franc
Canada. Dollar
Canary Is. - Sp. Peseta
Cape Verde Is. Escudo
Cayman Is— Dollar

Cen. Af. Rep. C.FA. Frano

'

Chad C.F.A. Franc
Chile-..-. —t. Pew (O)
China Renminbi Yuan
Colombia- Peso id
Comoros - C.Fjt. Franc
CongoP'pia.RepiOf C.F.A. Franc

..
, j

Colon (O)
Costa Rica

•

Coton
w

Cuba - Peso
Cyprus Pound*
Czechoslovakia.—. Koruna (O)

Denmark —Krone
Djibouti Rp. of..— Franc

-
Dominica. ......—. E. Caribbean 9.

Domln. Rop Peso

Fmadnr SUOfe (0) (67)-
Eouador.

1 Sucra tF)

j Pound* (0)Egypt.—
1 pound* (1)

El Salvador—— Colon
Eq’ti Guinea— Ekuele
Ethiopia—.-.-— Birr (O)
Faeroe Is— — Dan. Krone -

Falkland b — Pound*
FIJI— ....... Dollar
Finland— _ Markka -
Franae— Franc
Fr. Cty in Af. &FJL Frano

*

Fr. Guiana......,—. Franc
- Fr, Pac. 1s.m CLF.P. Frano
Gabon— — C.FJL Franc
Gamble--. - Dalasi
Germany (El ....... Ostmadc (0)

Germany (W) Mark
Ghana — Cedi
Gibraltar ....... Pound* .

Greece Drachma
Greenland Dan. Krone •

Grenada- E. .Caribbean S

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

68.25
5.50B7
4.54

. 6.035
103^14
3021
2.7025

14025.
- - 0.9458-

16.3225
70.67
1.00
0.377

103.21
- 21.169

2.01
43.74

. 48.15
2.00

301.76"
1.00
9.3023

44.00
1.0504

160.68
2.087
0.042
6.4516
90.00

301.75
1.2375

.

103^1
- 54.70

04)35
301.75 -

301.75
-—39.00

1.8085
62.61

301.75
301.75

8.60
38.09

0.

8244
- 3.1887

5.86

7.B687
’177.72

,

2.7025
1.00

33.00
. 41.85. .

1.1976
1^161
2.60

206.43
9.051
7^687

1.

B04
&&II4
4.5175
6.035

301.76
6.056

108.322
301.75
2^173
2^15
2.315

• 2.75
. I.BO4

63.32
7.8687
2.7025

Guadeloupe .... Franc
Guam. U.S. S

.
Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea Bissau Peso
Guinea Rep Syfi
Guyana Dollar

Haiti —.— Gourde
Honduras Rap.— Lempira
Hong Kong — Dollar
Hungary. Forint

looland„._ Krona
India— Rupee
Indonesia— Rupiah
hran..-. .-—- Mai (O)
Iraq. — — Dinar
Irish Rep— Punt*
Israel Shekel
Italy.. Lira
Ivory Coast,— CJF A. Frano
Jamaica..—.. — Dollar
Japan Yen
Jordan.... — Dinar

Kampuchea Riel
Kenya Shilling
Kiribati — — AubL Dollar
Korea (Nth) Won
Korea (Sth)— Won
Kuwait Dinar

Lao P'pls D. Rep— Kip
Lebanon Pound
Lesotho- totf -

Liberia Dollar
Libya.— Dinar
Lieohtenst'n Sw. Frano
Luxembourg -—.. Lux Frano

Macao.'...: Pataca
Madagaeoar D. R. . Frano
Madeira. — Port. Escudo
Malawi.— - Kwacha (5)
Malaysia— Ringgit

Maldtva Is. i
Rufjyaa 101

IS*
1 Rufiyaa (M)

Mall Rp —

m

Franc
Malta. Pound*
Martinique—— Frano
Mauritania Ouguiya
Mauritius Rupee
Mexico— —— Peso
Miquelon — Fr. Franc
Monaco..— Fr. Franc
Mongolia Tugrik (O)
Montserrat e. Caribbean ff

Morocco. Dirham
Mozambique. — Metlca

Namibia. SJL Rand
Nauru is.———. Aust Dollar
Nepal.—.— -.— Rupee
Netherlands...— Guilder
Noth. Ant'les Guilder
New Zealand.— DoUar
Nicaragua. — Cordoba
lliger Rp. C.FJI. Frano
Nigeria..— Naira (0)
Norway - Krone
Oman,Sultanale of Rial

*

Pakistan Rupee
Panama. Balboa
Papua N.G — Kina
Paraguay — Guarani
Peru Sol
'hllipplncs. — Peso

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

6.035
1.00
1.00

38.BB75
21.8002
3JM16
5.00
2.00 -

5.726
34.9827

10.4605
9.3023

652.50
82.92*
0.2955
1.4975

21.40
1285.00
301.75

1.788
237.87

0.344

n.a.
10.5456
03458
CL94

718.30
0.2861

10.00
4.9565
1.0741-
1.00

J2961
13765

43.74

5.9511
301.75
70.67
1.1124
2^92
5.83

- 7.55
603.50

2.4883
6.035

51.29
11.0391
46.85
6.035
6.035
3,3555
2.7025
5.7583

29.745

1.0741
0.9458
1350
2JS75
1.80
1^0

10.06
301.75

0.6552
5.9815
0.3436

.11.5378
1.00
0.7184

126.00
629.05

8,416

Pitcairn Is

Poland
Portugal
Port Timor.
Puerto Rico—..

Qatar.

Reunion lie do la.
Romania
Rwanda. —
St. Christopher..,.
St. Helena.
St. Lucia
Si. Pierre
St. Vincent
Samoa (Western)...
Samoa (AmJ —
San Marino..

CURRENCY

NJC. Doilar
Zloty (0)
Escudo
'Escudo
IUJB.S

. Rlyal

. Fr. Franc -

. Leu (O)

. Franc

. E. Caribbean 3

.'Pound*
. E. Caribbean 3
. Fr Franc
. E. Caribbean S
.Tala
.U.S. S
.It. Ura

Sac Tome Sc

Principe DR—
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles^
Warm Leone
Singapore ...

Solomon Is.——

_

Somali Rap.

South AMc&
Spain...

Span. Ports In N.
Africa.,..,-—

-

Sri Lanka
Sudan Rap.
Surinam
Swaziland
Sweden

1 Switzerland- —
Syria

Taiwan ... -
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo Rap
Tonga is.

Trinidad & Tobago
Tunisia..,.
Turkey......

Turks St Caicos—
Tuvalu

Uganda— —...

Utd.A’b. Emir.
Utd. Kingdom -
Upper Volta

Vanuatu —

—

Vatican— :

Venezuela—...
Vietnam.

1

Virgin Is. Bra
Virgin (a. U.S.—...

Yemen... ,.l

Yemen PDR „i
Yugoslavia ..... !

Zaire Rp.
Zambia-^
Zimbabwe.

.. Dobra

.. Rlyal

.. C.F.A. Frano

.. Rupee

.. Leons

.. Dollar
- Dollar
- Shilling (3)
Shilling (4)

- Rand
. Peseta.

. Sp. Peseta

.. Rupee
- Pound* (1)
- Guilder
.. Lilangeni
..Krone
,. Franc
Pound

- Dollar (.0)

. Shilling

.Baht
. C.F.A. Frano
- Pa’anga
3 Dollar
. Dinar
.Ura
. U^.S
- Aust Dollar

. Shilling

. Dirham

. Pound Sterling*
, C.FJL Franc
.Peso
.Rouble

.Vatu
Aust Dollar
.Lira
. Bolivar

:OY*
.ILS.8

.Rial

. Dinar

. Dinar

.Zaire

. Kwacha

.Dollar

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

6.035

4,47
92^4

2.7026
1^04. *> -

2.7026
6.035
2.7025

. . 0.85
1.00

1285.00 .

39.96W
3.4318 T

301.75
~

7.3473 A
1^072 "

2.087
1 0^127'.

6^5
12.46

. ZJ0T41: .
203JI1 >

30.18 *-
9.1463
33.00
301.75
OJ458
2.409
05488--;

14BLBS
LOO
0-0458^

7IL00 <-

3,6728 ~
1,804

301.75 -.

12^42
’

0.784

97.5354'
' 0.8458 —
1285.00 =-

4J2B37
2.18 .

1^)0
* -

1^)0

4.3606
0.3453
45.6438

5.6071
0JG4S:

—

0.7407

(3,M P.r., ^
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MONEY MARKETS CURRENCIES
UK dealing bank base lending

rate 13 per cent (since
Marrh 12)

Da? to day credit was in short

supply la the London money
market yesterday and the Bank
of. England forecast a shortage

of £350m. Factors affecting the

market included bills maturing
in official hands and a net take

no oF Treasury bills—£167m_and
Exchequer transactions—£150m.'

The forecast was revised later to

a shortage of £450ni and the Bank
gave assistance in the morning
of £313 m. This comprised
purchases of £7Sm of eligible

bank hills in band 2 (15-33 days)

at 13 per cent and £9Qm in band
3 (34-63 davs) at 121 per cent.

In hand 4 (64-91 days) it bought

£20m of Treasury bills. £13m of

local authority bills and £112m
of eligible bank bills all at 12$
per cent.

The forecast was amended
further hack to £350m and the

Bank gave additional help in the

afternoon of £64m. making a

grand total of £375m. The after-

noon help was made ttp of

purchases in band 3 of £31oi of

eligible bank bills at 123 per

cent and in band 4 £10tn of

Treasury bills, £19m of local

authority bills and £4ra of

eligible bank bills all at 12$ per

cent Trading was again very

quiet as the market awaited

further developments in the

Falkland Islands crisis. Lnnger

term rates were a little firmer

while overnight interbank rates

opened at 13J-W* per cent and
stayed around' 13J per cent until

the afternoon. Rates then fell to
10 per cent but rose to a high

of 15 per cent before easing

away again at the dose.

London was one of the few

major foreign exchange centres

open yesterday. Trading also

took place in Milan, Frankfort,

Paris, Zurich. Amsterdam, and

several others were closed for

the Ascension Day holiday,

while Brussels will remain
closed today.

GOLD
Gold fell Si to $341$-342$ in

very quiet London bullion trad-

ing, with other European centres
closed for Ascension Day. The
metal opened at SS40i-3411, and
was fixed at £341.50 in the morn-
ing, and $342.50 in the afternoon.
It touched a peak of $342$-343i,
and a low of $3401-341.

The. Bank of England prob-

ably intervened to give support

to sterling, although the level of

trading was generally very thin.

The pound opened at $1.7845-

8L7S55, and touched a peak of

Si.7880-l.78S0. before falling to

$L7JS50-1.7$60 at noon. Fears Of

an imminent invasion of the
Falkland Islands by British

forces pushed sterling down to

a low of $1.7730-1.7740, and it

closed at $1.7790-1.7800, a' fall

of 1.70 cents on the day.

fell to DJI 4.13 from DM 4.17

against the D-mark; to FFr 10.74

from FFr 10.5750 against the

French franc; to SwFr 33550

from SwFr 3.5550 in terms of

the Swiss franc, and to Y424.5Q
from Y439.50 against the yen.

The dollar's index rose to

il3.5 from 113.4. The U.S. cur-

rency fell tn DM 2.32 from DM
2.3205; to FFr 6.0375 from FFr
6.0550; to SwFr 1.9740 from
SwFr L9780; and to Y23S.40
from Y239.10.

Abbey Unft Tst Mngrs. (a)
72-80, UMx lU, Aylcslnr42% 5941
a nwrtam Growth.

’

AUTHORISED
taMn.UQftsL_^._

Cm*.

In New York' early trading was
very steady, because of the holi-

day in most major European
centres. Sterling had a weaker
tone, but the Japanese yen was
little changed despite earlier

intervention by the Bank of
Japan in Tokyo to support the
yen.

Growth£ income
B*a4lnd. Der„...

On Bank of England figures

the pound’s trade-weighted index
fell to 88.6 from 89.6, after

standing at 89.0 at noon, and
-89.1 in the morning. Sterling

Eurocurrency interest rates
were little changed, as
currencies drifted in very
limited trading, but Eurodollar
rates had a weaker tone.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Hire®

p.a. months

V 7730-1.7890 1.7790 1.7800

2 1870-:.Cl 30 2.1940-2.1950
N«Mh(nrf a 57-4.62
Selmitn 77.60-73.40

Denmark 13.37-14.10

4.5S‘r*-59 ,
J

77.S5-78.00
Id 01-14.03

1.1 905 -1.2005 1.1930-1.1945

W Opr 4 11-4.16 4
. 121.—4 13';

P?rtijqal 124 25-127.00 124.50-1Z5.50

Spam 183.75-1S5.25 183 80-184 10

liaiv 2-223-2,301 2.292.2,295

Nnrwav 10.61-10.71 10 63-10 65
France 1O.71-10.SZ 10.73>,-10 74'j

SiMnrfnn 10.31-10.40 10.34-10.36

Japan 4ZM19 424-425

Au«lt<3 29.00-23.25 29.05.29.10

Sv/itr 3. 50-3. 55 3.51-3.52

Balaian rare 19 lor convertible

Six-monih forward dollar 0.93-

5pain
Txaiv

Nnnway
France
Sweden
Japan
Au*itia

Switz

2.292-2,295

10 63-10 65
10.73',-10 74'j

10.34-10.36
424-425
29.05-29.10
3-51-3.52

0.15-O.ZSe dis - -1.S5 0.47-0S7dis -

0.40 -0.50c did —2.46 1.16-1.25dls -

2-1>< pm 4.57 5V4T, pm
15-25G dis -3.07 50-60 did

S-S'jore dis —7.48 25V30T,dis

0.59-0.69p dis -6.43 1.60-1. 73dis -

1r«-1**pfpm 0.72 6-44 pm
105.335c dis —23.52 305-935dta -
50- 70c dis -2-91 200-23Sdis -

19-23 lira dis -10.99 57-62 dis -
3\-4Vorc dis -4.37 8-9>sdia

15-

I3c dis -18.43 33-38 dis -
7,ore pm-\ dis 0.07 1W pm
2.50-2.30y pm 6.92 6.7D-6.50 pm

16-

llqro pm 5.57 38-27 pm
3V2'iC pm 10.24 8V84 pm

francs. Financial franc 85.65-35.75.

1.03b dis, 12.month 1.50-1. 70c dis.

May 20 spread Clou One month

UK1 1.7730-1.7890 1.7790-1.7800 0.15-0JZ5c die
Irefandt 1 .4890-1 .4920 1.4890-1.4920 0.874.57c pm
Canada 1.2330-1.2365 1.2330-1.2335 0.03-0. 12c dis

Ncthlnd 2 5775-2.5805 Z.5775-2.5805 1 >10-1.30c pm
Belgium 43.75-43.82 43.7*43.81 4-9c dll

Donmark 7^750-7.8850 7.3750-7.8850 3-3Vore dis

W. Gnr 2.3160-2.3230 2-3195-2J205 1 .28-1 .18pf pm
Portugal 70,00-7055 70.75-70.95 50-200c dis

Spain 103.35-103.45 103-35-10345 15-23c dte

Italy 1,286-1.2894 1,288-1.289 liracfii

H

Portugal 70,00-70-95

Spain 103.35-103.4

Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria

Switr

“1.35 0.47-0.57d1s —1.17
5.01 1-80-1.60.pm 4.58

-1.02 0.29-0.33d la -1.00
6.28 3-73-3.63 pm 5.71

—1.78 15-20 dis —1.59
—4.57 7*2-8 efts —^.93
6.36 3.47-3.37 pm 5.90

^ 21.17 150-525dis -19.CB
-2.20 75-85 dis -3.03
—8.08 28-30 dis -9.00

5 9750-5,9875 53750-5^860 1.70-2.10ore dis -3.81 2-S0-3.30d(s -6.22
ce 6.0350-6.0*50 6.0350-6.0400 S-81»C dis -1B.6 18Vl9»,dis -12.5
den 5.8100-5.8200 5.8100-58200 1.10-1.90or® pro 3.Q9 2L70-Z80 pm 1.79
n 238.00-238.75 238.35-238.45 1 .69-1.59? pm 8.24 4.48-4.38 pm 7.42
na 16.33-16135 16-33V1B.34'z lOVSgro pm 7.06 25V-22U pm 5.87

z 1.9700-1 .9825 1 .9735-1 .9745 1-9B-1 88c pm 11 .72 5.35-5.25 pm 10.73

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not u>tha individual currency*

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Pound St'rling: U.S. Dollar
|

Deutsche m'lq Japan's® yen] French Franc: Swiss Frano [Dutch flulfd') Italian Lira }Canadla Dollai^Belgtan Franc

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Dqutshemark
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

1,780 4.130 424.5 10.74 3,515
1 . 3.321 238.5 6.035 1.975

0.431 1 . 102.8 2.600 0.851
4.192 9.729 1000. 25,30 8.280

1.657
0.506 mm 395.3

120.8
10.

3.055
3.273
1.

‘0.388 0.900 98.48 2.340 0.766
0.776 1.801 185.1 4,683 1.533

0,511 1.BS2 195.4 4.894 1.602
2.284 5.300 544.8 13.78 4.511

ItaiH'T*. Cm. Fd. Mgn. Ud. -

48-50, Cennon St, tendon EC4W6LD01-236«J«

Sain A (toper Group-
4. Great ft. Helens, London EC3P--3EP

4

Accra. liStelL:

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a.m. MAY 20)

3 months U.S. dollars 6 months U.S, dollars

bid 14 11,15 . offer 14 lii 16 1 bid 1411/16 offer 14 TS.'lB

The .fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,

ot the bid end offered rates for 31Ora quoted by the market tn five reference banks

at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank. Bank of

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banqus Rationale de Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust

LONDON MONEY RATES MONEY RATES

I Sterling • “ Local 1 Local AUth. Financo I iDlecountl Eligible Pine
May 20 [Certificate Interbank 1 Authority {negotiable House [Company! Market [Troaeuiy Bank Trade
1982 of deposit 1 deposits bonds Deposits Deposits Deposits Bills4 Bills 4 Bills

«

Overnight 1 — 10-15
|

2 days notice-
1

— — :

7 days or... 1 — —
7 days notlee._i - 15U ISfo
One month 13»s 13aa 13rirl3A .

Two months— 13^-131* 13ig-136a
I

Three months.) 13*^13* 1S&-135*
Six months

j
13fe-15A IStfc-lSS*

Nine months... 13Hr-13A 13.fc.153* I

ana year
,
ISfo-lS* 135b-13A*

Two years.—...' —
I —

,

I3i s -13S«
131E-13S8

13U 135s I3ts i35a -
14V133*

13Ta-13ir
lo7a -13in

I31-.-123*
13 5

4 -133fi
15^4-134

NEW YORK

AauB.UrtejZL-,
imller Co.’S .

Accra. Units)

Acnm. imSSX—.

&

Prime rate -
Fed. funds (lunch-time)
Treasury bills (13-week)'

Treasury bills (25-WBsk)

164
14V14*
1138
12.04

1353.137a
1 13

137a ,187b-18
131« Iiaviais;
14 12ifl

13A-131*
izS-w

127b
1268-123*

- GERMANY
Lombard ........

Overnight rate

One month
Three months ..

Six months

9.0
8.35
9.175
9.10

8-35
| Capital IncjjT

Loral authorities and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed Long-term local sufharity mortgage
rates, nominally three years 13}« per cent: lour years 13J« per cent: five yeare 134 per cent. &6ink bM rate* in table era
buying rates lor prims paper. Buying rates tor four-month bank brHs 124-13 per cent four months- trade bills 134 per
cent. • .

Aooroximare selling rates for one month Treasury bhh 13 per cant: two months 124. per cent three months 124
ner cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank Mis 13 per cent; two months 124 per cent *mf throe months
124 per cent: one month trade bills 134 per cent: two months 134 per cent: three months 134 per cent. .

Finance Houses Base Rates (pubUshad by the Finance Houses Association) 14 per cent from May 1. 1982. London
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 13 per cent. London Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for awns at seven
days’ notice 10-104 oer cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender cates of discount 11L5023 per cent.

Certificates of Tax Deposit (Senes 5) 134 per cent from May 14. Deposits withdrawn for cash 11 per cent

FRANCE
Intervention rats

Overnight rate

One month
Three months —
Six months

JAPAN
Discount rate 5.5

Call (unconditional) 7.15625

Bill discount (three-month)... 7.15625

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market dosing Rates)

13 >8-15^8

13 4 13*)
15! 3 -13Se
1358-134
13*8-154
1358-134

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc

2 21*
51* 51*

8^-8* 31.-338

8iy 8i?[

aii-Bi* 4Sa-4i*
Sj|-87e 44«-478

D-mark

18-20
2068-3858
23-24

2318-24
2356-34
234-24

14-171a 14V1SU
15-18

15-

17X3

16V164

16-

16 »e
1518-16

1473-15 iB
144-1478
1448-1478
1458-141*

14A-14ii

20-2058
21 la-31

1

=
2013-2078
2012 207 3

19-19 5b
17A*-1BIr

SDR linked deposits: one month 144-144 per com: three monrhs IS^-l-Pa, per cone six months 73*u-137*j* per cent; one year 12Y13* per cenL
EC’-1 finked deposrta: one month 15‘*i*-16

=
i* par cent: three months H^-IS*]* per cent; sJx morafis 14*i*-14S» dw cent; one year 13V13'* per cent.

Asian S (closing rales in Singapore): one month 14V15 per cent: three month* 14*Xi*-14ui* per cent six months 14V-144 per cent: one year 144-14*- P«r

cent. Long-term EurodoHar two years 144-15 per cont: three years 14V15V per conn lour years 15-154 per com; five years 1SH-154 per nominal doamg
rates. Short-term rates ere call for U.S. doHare. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen: others two days' notice.

The following ratK were quoted lor London dollar certificates of depo&Jt; one month 14.35-14^46 per cen#; three months W-20-14,30 per cent; six months
14.10-14.20 per cent: one year 14.00-14.20 per cent.

EM5 EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
OTHER CURRENCIES

smm

Bank of
England
Index

-18.7
+26.5
—1.3
—12.4

Canadian 3J15.41
Austria Sch.. 61*
Belgian F 14
Danish Kr.^. 11

+ 48.5
+ 96^ Guilder^ 8

French Fr...,i 9ij

F2V1

m

ttii

>46iS*5» c

Tyndsfi Managers UaUa)U»)(c>

INVEST IN 50,000
BETTER TOMORROWS!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively
paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are
still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.
We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the

CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPIE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to

continue our commitment to- find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help— send a donation today to:

Room F.l* The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and N.I.

286 Munster Road, Fulham, London SW6 6BE

r ^ u±
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NOTES
links otherwise Mated, prices and net dvidemb are In pence and
dnonlratloiB are 25p. EstMled priee/eamings raSbs andown are

based 00 latest amol reports ana accounts arA "her* posUbb, are
Mpthted on. haK^esrty figures. PJEs are caHci4rted an “net’*

dhtrOwtton bssis, eemfaigs per stare being computed on profit ai:er

taotloe and uniel lurod ACT white applicable; buteted figures

lodkate 10 per cent or more tfifference if calculated cn “riP
cflslrihitlon. -Cowers ere hased on “mumiM” distribution: this

compares gr~ss dnddeod costs to profit after taxation, exciadirg

exteptioiBi profitsflosses hot tadudBng estimated extent of ofisettaWe

ACT. Yields are bzsed on middle prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of
30 per cent and aBow tor value id declared distribution and
* -T»- Stock.
* Hw» and tows sorted thus hare been atQustrdlo allow for rigta

issues for cash.

t Interim since increased or reiomed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

U Tax-free to ncanesMems on application.

4> Figures or report awaited.

* USM; oot listed oo Stock Exchange and company not subjected to
same degree ef regutxUoo as listed staxities-

» Dealt In under Ode 163(31
J» Price it Ume of suspension.

9 Indicated dividend alter pending scrip and/or rights issue: caver
relates to previous dividend or forecast

4 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not namvabk.
1 Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced eeroings Indicated.

f Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim
statement.

$ Cover allows for conversion of shares oot now ranking for dhidendc
or nudcing only for restricted dividend.

2 Coverdoes not allow for shares which ouyabo rankfordividend at
a future date. Mo P/E ratio usually provided.

8 No par value

M YfcB based on assumption Treasury Bin Rate stays unchanged mdll
nativity of suck, a Tax free, b Figures based on prmpecliB or other
official estimate, e Cents, d DMdemf rate paid or payable on pen cf
cniia!, oner tamed on dMdnd 00 full capttai. fiedempiicn ytelo.

f Plat yWd. a Assumed dhrkknd and yield, h Assumed tfivWeud and
yMd after scrip issue. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
m Interim Mgher (fan previous total. Rights issue pending.
gEarokrgs hased 00 pretWnlnaor fiffaes. sUrndend and yield eedade a
special payment (indicated dmdeml: cover reteec to previnis
dhddeod, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast
dMdend: cover based 00 previous year's eandngs. a Tax free op to 30?
lnthe£.x Dividend cover In excess of IDO times, y Dividend and yield
based do merger terras, x Dividend and ykfd Mode o special payment;
Cner does not apply to special payment, a Net dtvideail and yieH.
8 Preference dividend gassed or deferred. C Canadian. £ Mirmmna
hgder price. F DMdead and yield based on prospectus cr other
official estimates hr 1983-34. 8 Assumed dividend mid yield after
pendbtg scrip matter ritfds issue. H Dfirideod and yield based on
orospcctse or other official estimates for 1982. K Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1981-82 U Dividend and

Jmmd on prospectus or other officii estimates for 1983.
N Wridert wd yfsfd based on praqaetus or other effieial estimates
for 1982-33. P Figures based on protpecuis or other offidaf er.tmates
ter 1982 B Gross. T Figures assumet Z Otakknd tnd U due.
AbtaeviiUoos: d 2* ifivideuS/ ® ex scrip issue; s ex risiss a ex
aU: * ex capital tfiorteutiop.

Pits. Brand 50c
Pres. Steyn 50c,
St Helena RL.

£23klUt>h (W.Hokum50c~ I £28h*

94 43

Cons. Goid Fields.

East tend Coo. Kk>

140 65
78 29
30 1 15
345
422
81
127
£26

* 1 550
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Ministers quit in South Ko
BY DAVID DODWELL

Friday May 21 1982

X> !!

SOUTH KOREA’S' entire 22-

non Cabinet submitted its

resignation to President Chun
Doo-Hwan yesterday in the
wake of a multi-million dollar

loan scandal involving a
number of senior government
officials.

President Chun will con-
sider the resignation offers

today, and a number are

thought likely to be accepted.

Yesterday, he accepted the
resignation c£ the secretary-

general of the ruling Demo-
cratic .Justice Party (EJP) —
a close colleague who set up
the DJP with the President two

years ago — and of about half

a dozen senior party members.
The resignations do not

appear to put President Chun’s

political future in jeopardy,

since his main, power base

remains in the army.
They confirm nevertheless

the gravity of a scandal which
may tarnish the public image
of the President and his party.

And it seems likely to frustrate

the President’s efforts to -con-

solidate a civilian power base.

The scandal eruptetd two
weeks ago when a husband and.

wife who were active operators

on Korea’s informal “ kerb
”

money lending market were

arrested and - eventually

charged with* violating foreign

currency regulations and reneg-

ing on agreements not to trade
loan guarantees worth at least

$360m (£202m).
By last night, when the

country’s public prosecutor

ended preliminary investiga-

tions of the scandal, IS people
had been arrested, one major
company appeared- -close- to-

bankruptcy and another had
been taken over by the courts,

two of the country’s five man-
banks had been Implicated, and
even the family of tbe President-

has been compromised.
The ‘ scandal, which -also

caused a run on the Seoul stock

exchange, became a serious

embarrassment to the Govern-
ment when investigators

decided that -the money lenders

on the kerb’ market had not
simply tried -to defraud com-
panies borrowing from them, but
had used bribes to influence
government officials

- —The -official opposition- has
also tried to make capital out
of allegations that the ruling
party had used funds obtained
in the kerb market to finance
parly activities.

De Lorean

announces

new rescue

proposals
By John Griffiths

Threat of

print strike

averted

OIL MINISTERS PLEASED WITH STRONGER MARKETS

By John Lloyd, Labour Editor

NATIONAL industrial action

by tbe country's two major
print unions. Including the halt-

ing of publication of national

and provincial newspapers, has
been averred by an agreement
beiween the unions. Unilever
and the British Printing and
Comunications Corporations.
The action had been threa-

tened over Ihe closure,
scheduled for the end of July,

of Austen Packaging. Unilever's
carton-making subsidiary in
Br^raborouTh. on Merseyside.

M" MwrvHI. chairman and
chief ejceci'tiv® of PPCC said
yes‘e-d^y tint aereeme^t to

iMTchase Austen frera Unilever
for ?n undisclosed sum had
been reached early yesterday.

Manning
The Society of Graphical and

Allied Trades and the National
Graphical Association have
aerped to end a two-week-old
sit-in tomorrow and to negotiate
future manning lerpls on the
basis of work available—which

certain I” means n reduc-
tion in the workforce of 3nn.
The nbnt h»s not made a

ornfit since 1P"3. Last vear rl

Ins} f » ??"]. Mr Maxwell said
it nwrtd become a subsidiary of
BPCC’s packaging division,
winch employs i.noo workers
and has a turnover of £28m.
The nrint unions will also lift

their blacking of all

work nut out bv Unilever.
Unilever said th° sanctions had
n«*f had mueh effect because of
buffer crocks Of furious. b"t
they b**d ronorredly h*»oiin to
hit D’ckaHnrr pi«ns deuenden-r
on «'ork from the giant food
group.

Mr Maxwell said UitPever had
promised to use u

its verv host
pnftaqvnurs " to give further
nrx-kam'ug wr»rk to Austen sub-
.i^tn to nricn . deliverv and
nnaTitv. FTp b*d aereed with
the nr.inws “ uropnt need to
rp^tore the ttk nackamncr indus-
try tn health on a fully cost
effective basis.”

Secret

The negotiations were con-
ducted in secrecy on the fringes
of thp So^at conference in
Bournemouth this week. They
are a triumph for Mr Bill Keys,
the union's general secretary,
as well as a tr»tch for Mr M-*\-
wpH at what is believed to be
a Jow price.

Mr Keys had obtained an
unusual carte blanche from his
conference to negotiate with
Unilever and BPCC—in spite of
a morion at the conference call-

ing for all-out action and the
conference delegates’ ignorance
of any of the details of the
negotiations.

Mr Keys said the purchase
demonstrated that workers who
stood up and fnught bade could
win and save jobs.

Mr Maxwell said his close
relationship with Mr Keys and
Mr Joe Wade, the NGA general
secretary, together with the
leaders of the maintenance
unions, Mr Terry Duffy of the
engineers and Mr Frank Chapel,
the’ electricians* leader, had
enabled the deal to go through.

Opec may remove output

ceiling after price success
BY RtCHAftD JOHNS. MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

ACTION by the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coon-
tries to defend its reference
price of $34 a.barrel has been
so successful that it may he
able to dispense with its

production celling of 17.5m
barrels a day, Dr Mana ai

Otaiba, Opec president and
United Arab Emirates Minis-
ter of Oil. suggested in
Quito, Ecuador, yesterday.

His statement at the start

of the Opec ministerial con-
ference reflected general
satisfaction among members
about the strengthening of
oil markets since quotas were
agreed two months. ago by all

members Except Iran and
Sandi Arabia.

The Saudis were not for-

mally a party to the pro-
gramme, and are still against
the idea.

In practice other members
are .not expected to do away
with their own collective ceil-

ing and Individual alloca-

tions, despite the fact that
output is still well below
16.5-17m b/d.

Dr Otaiba may have been
implleity acknowledging the
Saudi position. The Kingdom
has reserved its right to raise

or lower its own unilaterally
declared ceiling; now 7m b/d.
The general understanding

in Quito is that Iran’s exports
are running at - • about
1.5m b/d. Given domestic
consumption of about 300,000
b/d, this output would he
50 per cent above the

1.2m b/d quota allotted to it

by .other members.
Iran’s high output and

price-cutting were the main
clouds over the conference as.

it began yesterday in the
Ecuadorean capital.

Nigeria’s output appears to
have reached, the allocation

sef for it of 1.3m barrels a
day.. Most customers who
pulled out last March, includ-

ing Governments and .oil-

trading , companies, have
returned, according to Indus-
try executives.

In his address Dr Otaiba
called upon non-Opec pro-

ducers to follow the market
trend, a remark apparently
aimed mainly at the UK and
the British National Oil

Corporation.

Sterling weakness prompts record

£lbn shift into foreign currencies
BY DAVID MARSH.

BRITISH COMPANIES and
investors built up their hold-

ings of foreign currencies by a
record amount last month in
reaction to the weakness of

sterling at the start of the
Falklands crisis, according to

Bank of England figures pub-
lished yesterday.

The size of the shift—almost
£lbn—was shown in the
regular monthly money supply
statistics. There was, as

expected, a moderate 0.5 per
cent rise after seasonal adjust-

ment in the sterling M3 mone-
tary aggregate last month.

Private sector borrowing from
the banks continued at a high

pace, however raising doubts
about the scope for any reduc-

tion in interest rates in coming
months.

Sterling lending to the private
sector rose £l-89bn, seasonally
adjusted, in the five-week April
banking month. This was less

than the £2.17bn increase in

March, but higher than the
earlier semi-official estimate of
£1.5bn made when the Bank's
provisional April money supply
figures were released 10 days

ago.
High private sector credit

demand—much of it from per-

sonal borrowers—has been off-

set recently by a swing into

surplus in the Government’s
finances.
With the ending of the spring

tax-paying season, however.
Exchequer transactions from
this month will start again to

inflate the money supply. The
Government hopes private sector

borrowing will fall, as companies
no longer need to finance tax

payments.
Last month’s sharp jumn

UK residents’ holdings of

foreign currencies—-£1.2lbn
when exchange rate changes as

well as transactions are taken

into account—may have been
partly because of seasonal

changes in oil companies’ cash
management at the start of the

new financial year.

It nonetheless underlines the

vulnerability of sterling to

short-term moves of funds by
company treasurers and invest-

ment institutions. They hold
the hulk of the £L1.7bn of

currency deposits by UK resi-

dents in British banks, a figure

which has jumped by an overall

£6.Sbn in erratic monthly move-
ments since the ending of

exchange controls in October
1979.

UK depositors seem to be
much more sensitive to changes
in sterling sentiment than over-

seas investors. Yesterday’s
figures showed another small
rise in foreign holders’ sterling

deposits in London fn April,

continuing the pattern of the
last 12 months.
The swing out of pounds was

one of the several factors de-
pressing the April figure for
sterling M3. The broader mone-
tary aggregate total M3—which
includes foreign currency hold-
ings—rose 1.7 per cent last

month. It has outstripped the
growth of sterling M3 for most
of the past year.

A further reason for govern-
ment anxiety is the behaviour of
the wider private sector sterling
lionidity aggregate, PSL2. for
which the Treasury has set an
8 to 12 per cent growth target
this financial year. PSL2 rose
1.2 per cent last month.

Anglia Building Society merger
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE

ANGLIA Building Society,

under fire from dissident share-

holders over the past four years,

has proposed a merger with
London and South of England
Building Society in which man-
agement succession is an
important part

In terms of the proposed
merger, presented as the big-

gest in the history of the
movement London and South
of England's managing director,
Mr Tony Stoughton-Harris, 49.

will become chief executive-

elect

It is proposed that the mer-
ger, creating a society with total

assets of £2.67bn and nearly 2m
members, will become effective

early in 1983. Mr Stoughton-
Harris would then become joint

chief executive of Anglia with
Mr Peter Wilkinson, currently
Anglia’s sole chief executive,
and take over completely when
Mr Wilkinson retires by the
end of 1983.

Anglia yesterday defended its

record since the merger with
the Hastings and Tbanet Build-
ing Society in 1978. Operating
costs of tbe top five societies

had risen by 164 per cent over
the past four years, a spokes-
man said, while Anglia, which
would remain in sixth position

after its latest move, showed a

139 per cent increase. London
and South of England is

ranked ISth. • •

Mr Paul Twyman, a senior

civil servant, and Hastings and
Thanet shareholder who in

April narowlv failed to get him-
self elected to. the Anglia
Board, said last night it was
“very early” to make a comment
on whether the proposal was a

good one.

Continued from Page 1
j
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Aero-engine
Preliminary talks with both
Pratt and Whitney and General
Electric of the U.S. have
resulted in the latest agree-
ment to discuss further col?

laboration with Pratt and
Whitney.
General Electric is*collaborat-

ing with Snecma, of France, on
a rival engine (a version of the
existing CFM-56), and is

regarded at present as a poten-
tial competitor.

The talks now starting will he
aimed at settling such details

as work-sharing, cost-sharing

and the management arrange-
ments for the engine venture.

.
If the engine makers set up a

consortium, it seems likely that
airframe makers will do like-

wise. Airbus Industrie is seek-

ing to widen its existing partner-

ships to include the Japanese.

Fnkker, ' of Holland, and
Aeritalia. of Italy, for work on
the A-320 150-sealer Airbus.

Thatcher clears way
On the Labour side. Mr Foot

promised continued support, but
urged a full response to yester-

day’s initiative from the UN
Secretary-General, whose views,

he said, were listened to in

many parts of the world.

Mr Foot said that the Prime
Minister and Foreign Secretary
should go to New York to carry
on negotiations if support was
to be maintained. It was “a
great mistake to withdraw the
proposals.”

-However, he faces serious

trouble within his own party

after Mr Benn’s decision to

press for a vote.

This provoked an intense row
at last night's meeting of the

Parliamentary Labour Party.

Earlier in the Commons Mr
James Callaghan, the former

Labour leader, criticised Mr
Benn’s move as “one more

example of what he has done
consistently to challenge the
leadership of the party in order
to set up his own position.”

Mr Callaghan urged Labour
MPs not to divide the House
in order to maintain national

unity.

On the Tory side there was
strong support for Government
polity and for the necessity of

military action in face of what
MPs regarded as Argentine pre-

varication and intransigence.

On the future negotiations

Mr? Thatcher said that Britain’s

representative at the UN would
tell the Secretary-General that
his aide memoire yesterday

diffred in certain important

aspects from Britain's position

presented on Monday, whidi
was

1

then described as \ the
furthest the UK could go.

Continued from Page 1

GDP
Setbacks to production from

cold weather in January and
disappointing export • figures at

the start of the year may
account for the apparent slow-
ing down.

'

The full figures for imports
and exports for tbe quarter are

not yet available. It is now gen-
erally expected they will show
that some extra demand has
been leaking away into in-

creased imports, not matdied
by a rise in exports.
This might .explain why the

economy’s total output
remained sluggish while, accord-

ing to figures also out yester-

day, companies started a signi-

ficant rebuilding of stocks
The move towards rebuilding

of stocks is taken as a par-
ticularly encouraging sign, and
the Treasury is still predicting

that .output this year will he
about 1.5 per cent above last

year’s average.

THE DE LOREAN receivers
were due to be handed proposals
which could put the Belfast
sports car company, back In
business by the end of next
week, Mr John' De Lorean said
last night
He was speaking a few hours

after H. J. Kalikow, a New York
property, company, announced
that it -was pulling out of its.

proposed $35m~(£l9.6m) invest-

ment in tbe De Lorean enter-
prise.

Mr De Lorean said the draft
being sent to the receivers; Sir
Kenneth Cork and Mr Paid
Shewdl, provided for $8-$10m
to be injected immediately into
the Belfast plant as wcrrkrng
capital Another $25m would
finance exports to tbe UE.
Mr De Lorean said the money

was to be provided by the un-
named southern Californian
financial institution to which he
has often referred as playing a
potential role in a rescue since

the Belfast plant went into
receivership at the end of
February.
However, the funds were to

be guaranteed by a consortium
“ of indiv audinisl

"of individuals' in the U.S.

automobile busines and of great
substance."

The . .receivers. _ who have
shown increasing *' scepticism
about rescue attempts' inspired
by Mr De .Lpream. were un-
available for comment last night.
£However, Mr De Lorean
seemed exceptionally optimistic

about the agreement being 'era-

eluded.
He said the draft was based

on proposals originally drawn
up by the receivers themselves
and had been subject to “ only

minor modification.”

The key element is that the
agrement provides for tbe new
investors to take aver full re-

sponsibility for the Belfast

plant. This will involve assum-
ing the full £23m mortgage,
debt servicing and other pay-
ments, said Mr De Lorean. The
Government is the preferential

creditor of the Belfast com-
pany, holds the lien on the
plant and has put up £20m in

loans for the project.

It emerged yesterday that the
unwillingness of H. J. Kalikow
to assume responsibility for the
Belfast plant had led to its

withdrawaL '

Aid for Belfast

trade inquiry
The Common Industry and
Trade Committee is to start a

short inquiry into Government
support for trade and industry

in Northern Ireland.
The Comittee’s brief is to

examine tbe expenditure,
administration and policy of the

Departments of Industry and
Trade and similar matters
“within the responsibilities of

the Secretary of State for

Northern Ireland.”

Weather
UK TODAY

RATHER cloudy with rain

spreading into West.
SE. E, Central England
Sunny periods, becoming

cloudy. Max 20C (68F).
SW England, S Wales
Cloudy with drizzle. Coastal

and hill fog. Max 16C (21F).

N England. N Wales, E
Scotland, Borders, Orkney,
Sheland
Sunny intervals, perhaps rain

later. Max 117C (23F).
NW Scotland, N Ireland

Rain, fresh to strong winds.

Max 16C (21F).
Outlook: Sunny intervals with
showers.

WORLDWIDE
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.
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Fart S 26 79 ft 23 73
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Frank ft S 23 73 9'rivrnt _
Funchal — *5 M'rin; —
Geneva C 19 SB STr.^ipni'. C 3n 86
Gibrltr, S 22 72 euwjnt __
Glasfl'w-C 15 59 otfthtn. r. 9 >R
G'rnsay F 12 64 T •n T»
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.
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C—Cloudy;
T—Thunder,

Furlrh S a 72
F—Fj|r. R—Rain.' S—Sunny'.
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Money supply figures are tbe

least of ihe gfft-g'dged market’s
worries at the moment, especi-

ally as sterling- MS continues to
behave in an exemplary way. In
the last three. -months it has
risen by only ij per cent, but
other measures of money sug-
gest a more unruly rate of ex-
pansion.

Index feH 7.5 to 554.4

The more fashionable PSL2
liquidity measure was up 1J2 per
cent in banking April, while
unadjusted total M3 jumped by
3 per cent, which would have
had tbe City- running round in
little circles a few years ago.
There seems lo be large ran-

dom foreign -cutirency flows at
work here, while PSL2 is

inflated—relative to sterling
M3—by a big drop in public
sector deposits. Against this it

now. appears that another struc-

tural change in the savings
market increasingly liquid

nature of some building society

term shares," means that PSL2
is quite seriously understated.

The real problem .with the
figures is -that large movements
in external items and non-
deposit liabilities have been
required to keen the growth in

sterling M3 respectable. Domes-
tic credit expansion, at £1.6bn,

was -3.fi times- the- increase in

the monev stock, and the
external items are in part'

related to the weakness of
sterling, -which intensified yes-

terday.

- Although the . seasonally

adjusted total of government
borrowing and private sector

bank, lending remains • very
steady at near £l{bn a month*
the April bank lending figure

of- -£l.9bn once again looks too
high.. Strike-delayed tax. .pay-

ments are no . longer a major
factor forcing companies, to

borrow, and the outstanding
level of borrowing related to
money market arbitrage should
if anything have fallen during
the month. The building socie-

ties are not losing market share
in mortgage finance as rapidly
as they were, and although
manufacturers’ stock levels are
beginning to creep up, the in-,

crease is very small.

This may be just the wrong
time to get concerned about the
level of bank lending. Broken}
Laing & Cruickshank are
arguing that the problem will

shortly die down, and not only
because exceptional factors
inflating corporate loan demand,
are beginning to run off. Tbe
borrowing binge of the past
year has left the personal sector

uncomfortably highly .geared,
and the squeeze on real incomes
should mean -that those glossy
clearing bank leaflets offering

tic car market. , Unit sales
• growth in the first'four months ..

of this year, was roughly eight •
:

•times the. industry average. Jt
has also managed to claw back

.

. some of the ..domestic motor-

: cycle :
market, recently lost to ’ .-

- Yamaha and Suzuki, through the

.
launch of new models.

. v

Anderson Strathclyde

•21 per cent money that noW
thud through- the letterbox

almost daily will find their way
into .the; waste-paper basket. In
any case; there -is some room
(if not fery much) for advances
to go on .

growing faster, than'

deposits over the next 'year

without^bringing the banking
system to breaking point- -

Banking . may well be some-
thing -of a test The Government
will ‘have- -swung back, into
deficit, and the level of private

sector lending should do the
decent thing and subside: If

not there win be more for the
markets to worry about than
the Falklands.

' The Anderson Strathclyde
defence document mentions that / 7

the ; company is registered in

Scotland and .employs people
there. But' there is otherwise ho
-attempt -tp'- play oti national :

heart string;
.
in opposition to ;

Charter Uons&Iidated’s l35p per •

share offer.:Nor does Anderson •:

;
say anything about prospects fo

r

-the current year. .

With' yesterday’s... profits '.

estimate to play with, Anderson
can afford to leave some powder

l-dry. Profits before tax have 0(: :

risen by three quarters to

fll.lm in ttie year to Mari-h .tvi r
3

and a dividend increase of 50
per ' cent is. 'proposed. -Perhaps

. ,

,

best of-: -all. after Charter’s Sfol

Honda
Honda bad an unenviable

198L ' It is the most highly
exposed of the major Japanese
’motor . companies 'to export,

markets, where its efforts: were
frustrated by quota restrictions

and the strengthening of the
yen. particularly against - Euro-
pean currencies. The stagnation

of consumer demand at home
held- back -domestic industry
sales.

7 On top Of that, Honda
paid oUt Y6.5bn for a car recall,

while capital spending -.of

YllTbn helped to push 'up the
interest bill by 27 per cent /

Against such a background,
shareholders cannot complain
atnet income of Y85.7bn,' a fall

of 15.6 per cent, for the year to

February. The figures admit-
tedly look' more

. appealing
under the new FAS 52 currency
standard. Tbe -old- formula
would have produced a drop of
38 per cent But FAS 52 pro-
vides a much clearer picture
of the underlying movement

. Last autumn’s launch' of the
successful Gity model, backed
by an effective promotion cam-
paign. has enabled Honda, to

push up its share of the domes-

doubts about Anderson’s ability

to finance future investment,: is

a balance sheet in cash surplus-

:
Anderson. ' has ... probably

shaken about £4m out of net
working capital,.on much-higher
turnover; partly because of a
shift away from original equip-
ment to higher margin sale's of
parts. The profits - were about
£2m above outside expectations
but failed to budge the shares
from- _138p-. This probably has
less to .do with tbe attractive-

ness of pharter’s offer than the
strong ’possibility ..of a Mono-
polies Commission. reference.
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• In the anxious months leading
up to the : FT-Actuaries’ new
product launch, fund managers
will be. grateful to brokers
Sudanaster & Moore, who have
started producing a daily price

'.index covering the index-linked
gilt-edged market. The most
startling feature of the plot is,

of course, the vertical rise after .
'

the - Budget - opened up this

Tnaricet4d aii taxpayers.

This de-restrictioD, followed
by war and. weak sterimg. might
have been expected to lead to
very , lively trading,, but the
index-linked stocks have been :

more or : less, rcomatose. pre-
sumably because the market is sffijjgg

r

/% \l
tapped - all ' ends ,

up and
expectations .bf inflation are

’

finite low. Just in the -last few
"

days though, these .stocks have :

begun to edge up against the
trend of the' conventional
market sie reiect
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